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On the Life-history of Macrosporium parasi-

ticum, Thiim.

BY

KINGO MIYABE.

With Plates I. and II.

JlyTACROSPORIUM is found among a scanty list of the
^ ^ form-genera, whose affinity to certain Ascomycetes has

been proved with different degrees of certainty. It is to the

labours of Tulasne, Gibelli and Griffini, Bauke, and Kohl, that

we owe to a great extent our present knowledge of its relation

to the genus Pleospora
,
and also of the rest of the phases of

its development, conflicting and unsettled in many important

points as these may still be.

Early in the beginning of this year, a specimen of Macro-

sporium parasiticum on onion-plants from Bermuda was

kindly placed in my hands for the study of its life-history by

Prof. W. G. Farlow, under whose directions the present work

has been done.

The Bermuda specimens which I have examined were so far

advanced in decomposition that the course of the mycelium

of the Macrosporium in its relation to the internal tissues of

the leaves was not clearly definable. The mycelium, which was

found in nearly every part of the leaves, sent out through

stomata, and sometimes through the ruptured epidermis, small

tufts of fertile hyphae. The number of the hyphae in each

tuft varied with the size of the aperture, through which they

protruded. In the case of the stomata, three to five seemed

to be the common number (Fig. i). These fertile hyphae

were simple or occasionally branched, septate and smooth.

Their length ranged from fifty to more than a hundred micro-

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. IX. February 1889.]
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2 Kingo Miyabe.—On the Life-history of

millimeters. The average length, however, at which the first

crop of the conidial spores was formed, was about seventy-

five. The diameter of the hyphae at their central portion was

five to six micromillimeters. They were generally somewhat

swollen at their bases. The swelling was more constant and

striking at their free ends, where the spores were borne (Fig.

i c). These spore-bearing cells were always deeper brown in

colour than the rest of the hyphae, and their walls were greatly

thickened all around their lateral sides in the form of a band.

But the wall of their terminal portions remained always thinner

in texture and lighter in colour. It was often^ observed, there-

fore, that in some of the older hyphae which had ceased to

grow after having shed their spores, their terminal walls col-

lapsed and gave to the cells a characteristic cup-shaped form

(Fig. i e). In those which were probably more favourably

situated, and abundantly supplied with nourishment, a new

growth of hyphae was seen to have taken place from the very

spot where the spore had once been borne (Fig. i d). But

a far more common form to be met with in the Bermuda

specimens was one where a new growth took its origin, not

from the swollen cell, but from the cell next below (Fig. 3).

This new hypha grew right through the middle of the former,

piercing the wall at its tip, and stopped in growth in most of

the cases when two or three septa had been formed. At its

free end a new spore was produced. This process could be

seen to be repeated several times on a single hypha.

It was not uncommon to see a branch formed also on the

upper part of the swollen cell. But in general the branches

arose from any of the cells of the primary fertile hypha.

The place of their formation on a cell appeared not to be con-

stantly fixed. In some it was produced just below a septum,

while in others at about a middle portion of the cell. The
branch was usually short, and was given off at an obtuse angle

;

and on its end a spore was formed.

The spores varied greatly in form and size. In form, they

ranged from oblong-obovate to depressed-rotundate, always

rounded at both ends. They were furnished with three prin-
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cipal transverse septa and a longitudinal one, usually with

further subdivisions by oblique, transverse or longitudinal

partitions, making them into five-, six-, or at times seven-

septate muriform spores. Their wall was slightly constricted

at the principal septa. It was covered to a greater or less

extent all over the surface with very minute projections. This

roughness of the spore was quite characteristic
;
though very

rarely one might meet with a spore which looked perfectly

smooth. The spore measured 33-43 by 18-23 m.mm., and the

average size was about 37 by 21 m.mm. (Figs. 1 f and 2).

On the Bermuda specimens, besides the Macrosporium-

spores, a large number of young perithecia were observed.

Among numerous sections made on different portions of the

leaves, I obtained only once the unripened resting-spores of

Peronospora Schleideniana. The Macrosporium-spores were

abundantly seen around the perithecia, with which it was

proved that they have organic connection. The perithecia were

still too young for the satisfactory determination of species.

With regard to our Macrosporium
,
it has been clearly proved

to be identical with Macrosporium parasiticum
,
Thiimen, by

careful comparison with authentic specimens. So far as I

am aware, nothing has been published on the life-history of

Thumen’s species 1
. With a view to determine it as completely

as possible, the following cultures were conducted.

The different culture-methods were followed according to

the nature of the results to be attained. For observing the

germination of the spores under the microscope, the formation

of the perithecia, and the rest of the earlier stages of the de-

velopment of the plant, the Van Tieghem cell was employed.

For the study of its further development, the Erlenmeyer

flasks proved to be most useful. For nutrient fluids, thin

decoctions of onion, of date, of grape, and of horse-dung were

used. The onion and date gave the most satisfactoryresults.

Both fluids and apparatus had been carefully sterilised before

any sowing was done.

Up to the end of March, fifteen cultures in the Van Tieghem
1 [See Appendix to this paper. Ed.]
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4 Kingo Miyabe.—Ou the Life-history of

cells and twelve in the flasks were made. Except four failures

with the former, the rest of the cultures were successful. Since

that time, two more cell- and eight more flask-cultures have

been prepared. But they were all poorer in growth, and pro-

duced few or no perithecia on the mycelium. By way of

comparison, several open cultures on slides and watch-glasses

were also prepared.

A large number of young onion-plants were started both

from seeds and bulbs. The spores were sown on different

parts of the leaves
;
and the pots were kept moist under bell-

jars, with the exception of a few which were left uncovered.

The greater part of the young seedlings were badly injured by
nematoid worms

;
but those which survived did not show any

sign of the attack. Out of the twelve bulbs, the culture on

only two was successful. The spores, however, grew in both

cases only on the sheath of the leaves, and not on the active

green portions. One of them produced the Mcicrosporium-

spores in small quantity, while the other formed in addition a

large number of perithecia. These perithecia were arrested in

growth when some of them were large enough to form para-

physes in their interior.

The spores sown in pure water germinated within eight

hours. The germ-tubes were as a general rule produced

from the cells situated on the convex portions of the spores.

The number of the tubes from each spore varied a great deal

according to its size. In a fully-grown spore, three to six

tubes were most commonly seen. These tubes or hyphae

grew rapidly in length, but produced lateral branches rather

sparingly. The hyphae were colourless and septate, and were

filled with refractive contents. The branches were slender and

anastomosed readily with each other or with the main hyphae,

when they happened to meet. As the hyphae grew in length,

many of the cells lost the larger part of their contents, which

were carried from one portion to another, until they settled in

a certain part of the hyphae. Towards the end of the main

hypha a very slender transparent branch was usually observed.

The extremity of this branch regularly formed a closely coiled
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spiral (Fig. 4). The portion of the hypha adjoining the spore

increased in diameter, forming a row of roundish cells for a

short distance.

Besides these colourless vegetative hyphae, which grew in the

fluid, some of the spores produced directly on their surface

short stout filaments of a brownish colour which grew into the

air. In cell-cultures, four days after the sowing, secondary

spores were observed on their ends. They were then still

small; ovate or oblong in form, and one to three septate
;
and

their wall was smooth and light brown in colour. In some

way or other their further growth was arrested. The spore-

bearing hyphae corresponded very closely in their characters

and proportion to those of the Bermuda specimens already

described.

In open cultures with pure water the secondary spores were

also produced abundantly. On the fifth day they were found

to have grown to about one-half the size of mother-spores,

and they continued to grow until they were ripe. They
showed all the characteristics of the Macrosporium-spores.

Only in a few cases have I been able to see the spore-bearing

filaments produced on the hyphae proceeding from the spores

sown. There were no signs of the formation of perithecia in

any of the water-cultures.

On the other hand, the spores which were sown in a

nutrient fluid presented a widely different result. The main

hyphae coming directly out of the spores were vigorous and

grew radially at the rate of about 0.6 mm. daily for the first

day or two, the rate of growth increasing at quite a rapid

ratio until about the fifth day of the culture, when it gradually

decreased. On the third day, the average growth during

twenty-four hours was 1.8 mm.; on the fifth day, 3.5 mm.;
and on the sixth day, about 1.5 mm. They gave out lateral

branches in large number, which, interlacing and anastomosing

with each other, formed at the end of two days a mycelium
of about 3 mm. in diameter. The main hyphae were easily

distinguished by their larger size and straighter course, and
also by their being copiously filled with fatty globules and
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glycogen, as ascertained by the iodine test. Their wall soon

assumed a light yellowish brown colour.

On these main hyphae, and very rarely on their larger

branches, some of the earliest perithecia were formed during

the second and third days of the culture. The first sign of

their formation was the division of a certain portion of the

hypha into a row of short cells. One or usually two or more

of these cells began to swell considerably, and each of them

sent out one or more hyphal branches, before any division

took place in them (Fig. 7). The branches were at first very

slender and hyaline; and they grew very rapidly, anasto-

mosing with remarkable readiness with each other, and with

any other hypha which happened to lie in their course.

.While the branches were thus growing, the initial cell or

cells continued to swell and divide, first into two by a trans-

verse or oblique septum, and then into four or more, and so

on. There seemed indeed to be no regular directions in the

cell-divisions. The resulting tissue was parenchymatous in

structure, and the cells composing it were so closely united as

to leave scarcely any intercellular space between them. The
basal portions of the hyphal branches mentioned above began

at the same time to swell and divide (Fig. 8). The groups of

cells thus formed, coalescing with the central tissues, gave to

perithecia at this stage most irregular forms with several pro-

jections (Fig. 9). But as they went on growing and dividing,

they sent out from the newly formed outside cells an addi-

tional number of similar branches. Their basal parts again

by growth and division contributed new groups of cells to the

growing central mass
;
and thus the young perithecia gradually

assumed a definite globular shape. At the beginning of the

culture, all the changes and growth took place within

twenty-four hours in a vigorously growing plant
;
while in

those perithecia formed later on, when the nourishment had

become somewhat scarce, it took about three or more days

for a similar amount of growth.

On the fourth or fifth day after the sowing, the outside

layer of cells of a young perithecium began to assume a dark
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colour. The colour was at first deeper on those portions most

exposed to light. They were then easily recognisable with

the naked eye as small black .spots on the mycelium.

While the perithecia were thus being formed, many other

important changes were also taking place on the growing my-
celium. Besides the growth of the mycelium along the surface

of the fluid, a large number of hyphae were sent out both up-

wards into the air, and downwards into the liquid substratum.

Those that were sent down into the fluid were finer than those

on which the perithecia were formed. They remained colour-

less for a long time. In some cases they presented a peculiar

undulating appearance, which reminded one of the rhizoids of

a Marchantia. Generally they formed a loose fringe of a light

colour, hanging down into the fluid. But in some of the flask-

cultures, where an excessive growth of hyphae took place,

they formed a thickly interlaced felt of dark brown colour,

with many young perithecia entirely immersed at first in its

tissue just under its upper surface.

The aerial hyphae were generally observed two days after

the sowing on the central or older part of the mycelium, as

short white filaments. They were at first more or less erect,

but as they grew on, they began to trail, forming a cobwebby

veil over the surface. On these hyphae were produced short

branches, which were given out perpendicularly, and which

bore on their tips the Macrosporium-spores. These fertile

hyphae were also formed on the mycelium as well as on some
of the perithecia. The aerial hyphae began to assume a

light brownish colour at about the time when the spores

were forming.

The earlier Macrosporium -spores were observed on the third

day of a culture. On the fifth day they were ripe, and even

produced on their surface the secondary spores having all the

characteristics of the spores themselves.

The fertile hyphae were similar in size and characters to

those of the Bermuda specimens, with a few minor variations

caused by the difference in substrata. They were produced

in the present case, not in tufts, but scattered singly on the
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hyphae
;
and there were no swellings to be seen at their

bases.

The spores were formed as a general rule from the terminal

portions of the fertile hyphae by abstriction. The cell, from

which both the spore and swollen spore-bearing cell (basidium)

were to be formed, was at first tapering towards its free end

(Fig. 5 a). The abstriction took place usually at a point a little

above its middle part, without being at the same time accom-

panied by the formation of a partition. The lower half attained

its full size while the spore-portion was yet small. The latter

was at first ovate in form, colourless, and smooth (Fig. 5 c).

The roughening and darkening of its cell-wall began to take

place when two or three cross-partitions were formed in the

spore. In the course of a few days the spore ripened and

presented its characteristic muriform shape. The connection

between the spore and basidium was very slight. As a con-

sequence, the ripened spore fell off at the least disturbance.

In closed cultures, however, where the plants were kept un-

disturbed, the ripened spores remained on the hyphae for a

long time. It was very rare to see the new spores produced

at the ends of the newly extended hyphae proceeding from the

tips of the old ones, as commonly observed in the Bermuda

specimens. Instead of this process, the new crops of spores

were produced here mostly as secondary spores on the surface

of the ripened spores. They were produced at the ends of

short hyphal branches, which were given out perpendicularly

from different parts of the spores. Some of the spores pro-

duced three, four, or even more secondary spores on their

surface at the same time. On these secondary spores another

crop of similar spores was rarely observed while the whole

arrangement was still borne on the tip of the hypha.

Another mode of spore-formation, which was far less com-

mon than that described above, was one where a new spore

was produced on the tip of a fertile hypha by the side of an

old spore, which was shifted a little to one side. Here the

abstriction of the sprouting hypha took place very close to

the surface of the swollen basidium, resembling somewhat the
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budding of a yeast-plant. The spore, when it was ripe, could

not be distinguished from the older one by its side (Fig. 6).

This 'budding’ process may be more common than I am
aware in the spore-formation of this plant. I have observed

several instances which strongly suggested this process
;
but,

as I did not observe their earliest stages, I cannot state here

positively its occurrence beyond the case just described.

Concerning the further development of the perithecia, it

will be convenient to take a plant about a week old and

follow its development. The mycelium was then blackish in

colour, and full of young perithecia and Macrosporium-spores

in different stages. The oldest perithecia were abou,t 0.3 mm.
in diameter. They were generally globular in shape. Their

internal structure was still undifferentiated, being composed

of cells of similar shape and size, and equally filled with

glycogen and fatty matters.

The growth and division of the cells continued to take

place in all parts of the perithecium. The cells towards the

outside began to grow more rapidly in size than those in the

central part, where the cells remained almost at their original

size, as they multiplied by constant growth and division.

A large number of the cells in the central portion then

became markedly filled with very refractive contents. Their

number and position in the perithecium were variable, and

could not be stated definitely. As to the position, sometimes

they were found in the upper portion, sometimes in the lower,

but commonly near the centre of the perithecium. These

cells soon began to elongate and divide mostly in an upward

direction, forming a body of short irregular chains of cells,

which might be either simple or branching (Figs. 10 d and 1 1 b).

From the tip of each of these chains of cells, one, two, or

rarely three slender hyphal branches were sent out (Fig. 11,

A, C). The branches or paraphyses thus formed in large

number, at first crossed each other to a greater or less extent.

They, however, soon took a definite upward course in a closely

packed bundle towards air and light. The larger part of the

parenchymatous cells lying above in the way of these rapidly-
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growing paraphyses seemed to be dissolved away, their places

being occupied at once by the latter.

This internal change was accompanied by the general

growth of the perithecium. The growth was especially active

in the upper portion, which was prolonged into a short blunt

beak. The bundle of paraphyses grew into the beak, forming

a comparatively broad canal, and ceased to grow when it

reached the external layer of the obtuse tip, on which usually

more than one short papilla was found.

The paraphyses were filiform, septate, and simple, or very

rarely branched. They were then copiously filled with

glycogen and fatty matters. The perithecia ceased to grow

in size when the paraphyses in their interior had reached

their full development. All subsequent changes in the interior

attending the growth of asci produced little or no effect on

the external configuration of the perithecium.

About two weeks after the sowing, a large number of

asci began to grow among the rows of paraphyses. The asci

were formed as branches on some of those cells from which

the paraphyses had sprung (Figs, io e and J2 A). They were

at first somewhat club-shaped, and were full of colourless gran-

ular protoplasm free from glycogen. The growth of the asci

generally began to take place when the bundle of paraphyses

had reached its full size. I have observed a few cases, how-

ever, in which the asci had grown to about the length of the

paraphyses, when the latter were still at about two-thirds of

their growth.

In an ascus which had attained the length of about 70m.mm.,

that is about one-half its full size, a globular nucleus was

observed in its upper portion (Fig. 1 3 A). In one which had

progressed a little further, eight spore-primordia made their

appearance. When they were surrounded by a cell-wall, they

were first divided into two by a transverse septum at the

middle, then into four by two septa parallel to the first one

(Fig. 12 B). At this stage, the spores were colourless and

spindle-shaped
;
and the ascus was still copiously filled with

granular colourless protoplasm. Before any further division
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in the spores took place, they began to grow noticeably in

width, and to assume a yellowish colour (Fig. 12 C). At
about this stage, in some of the spores, a longitudinal par-

tition was formed for the first time.

It took just about a month from the beginning of the for-

mation of a perithecium to the full ripening of its ascospores.

A large number of the asci, which were often very closely

packed in the cavity of the perithecium, exerted a considerable

pressure on the parenchymatous cells along its side, causing

them to flatten, and also on the paraphyses between them.

The paraphyses lost a considerable part of their contents.

Their outline became indistinct, and in some places their cell-

wall became completely mucilaginous. The same changes

took place in the basal cells, from which both paraphyses and

asci were formed. The refractive contents, which had once

filled these cells, must have been used up in the formation

and growth of the asci and ascospores.

The matured asci were cylindrical-oblong in shape, tapering

at one end into short curved pedicels, which were slightly

dilated at the point of attachment. Their size ranged from

120 to 160 m.mm. in length, and from 25 to 30 m.mm.
in width. The spores were arranged mostly in two ranks,

but towards the base of the ascus they were frequently one-

ranked. The spores, even the well-matured, were enveloped

in a thin layer of protoplasm, which united the whole into a

group. The spores were elliptical or oblong, obtuse at both

ends, and 7-septate, with two or three longitudinal partitions

at the middle portion, and one or two towards both ends.

They were constricted at about the middle. The upper por-

tions were always larger than the lower. They were yellowish-

brown in colour, and in size from 30 to 33 m.mm. in length,

and 12 to 15 m.mm. in width (Fig. 13).

In typical cases, the fully matured perithecia were slightly

depressed globular in form, with short obtusely-conical beaks,

and with flattened bases. Those perithecia which were

formed crowded together on a mycelium had longer and

narrower forms, with prominent beaks. It was not rare to
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see two or more perithecia completely coalesced into one

irregular body. The size of the perithecia varied a great

deal
;
but commonly it was between 300 and 450 micromil-

limeters in diameter.

When a ripened ascus was placed free in water, it began in

a few minutes to elongate a little with a corresponding slight

diminution in diameter. The internal tension continually

increasing by the rapid absorption of water caused finally

the rupture of the outer layer of the wall, possessed of a

limited power of extensibility, at the apex of the ascus.

Relieved of the external resistance, the inner layer elongated

in a short time (5-10 seconds) to about two and a-half times

the original length of the ascus, carrying with it the spores

and protoplasmic envelopes. In none of a large number of

the free asci observed under water was there any ejection of

the spores from the tips of the elongated tubes. Every one

of them germinated in the asci just as they were grouped,

sending the hyphae through the delicate wall of the tubes.

Two matured perithecia were placed in a moist chamber,

and kept overnight. The next morning it was found that a

large number of the spores had been ejected, some to the

distance of seven millimeters. But the greater part of the

spores dropped near the ostioles. They were scattered, and

not in groups of eight. During the night, every one of them

had germinated. It is quite probable that the spores in the

present case might have been ejected successively from the

tips of the elongated asci, which forced their way through the

very narrow orifices of the papillae, after the manner of some

of the allied plants, as Sphaeria Lemaneae.

The ascospores when sown in nutrient fluids germinated

of and grew vigorously, just in the same manner as in the case

the Macrosporium-spores. In every sowing of the ascospores,

only the perithecia and Macrosporium-spores were forpned on

their hyphae. Pycnidia and other forms of conidia, generally

attributed to Pleospora
,
have not been observed in any of my

closed cultures.

Before determining the specific position of our plant, it may
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not be out of place here to state concisely the results of

my examination of Thiimen’s original specimens of Macro-

sporium parasiticum^ . They are not so much advanced in

growth as the Bermuda specimens
;

still the spores are well

matured. Their size and shape correspond very closely with

those of the latter. They have also the characteristic minute

projections over their surface, though this characteristic is not

mentioned in his description. The number of tranverse septa

is usually five to seven. I have not been able to find a spore

which has so many as ten septa. The fertile hyphae corre-

spond exactly in all essential characters in both specimens (Fig.

16). It is beyond doubt that the Bermuda Macrosporium is

identical with the European form described by Thumen.

From the preceding account of the development of the

Macrosporium parasiticum it will be clearly seen that its

ascosporic stage is a species of Pleospora

;

and furthermore,

that it corresponds so closely in every essential character to

the descriptions and figures of Pleospora herbarum (Pers.),

Rabenh., given by Berlese 2 in his recent monograph, and also

to those by Tulasne 3
,
von Niessl 4

,
and Winter 5

,
as to leave

little doubt in regard to their identity. The comparison

with the authentic specimens of Pleospora herbarum in the

European exsiccati further confirmed the point in question 6
.

1 F. de Thiimen, Mycotheca Universalis, Cent. vii. n. 667, Klosterneuburg, 1887.

Accompanied by the following description :
—

‘ Maculas atras formans
;

hyphis

abbreviatis breviarticulatis, ramosis, ramis brevibus, griseo-fuscis
;
conidiis oblongo-

ovoideis vel ovoideo-rotundatis vel clavatis, 6-10 septatis, ntrinque obtusis,

42-48 x to-i6, fuscis. Hab. in foliis vivis vel languidis Allii Cepae
,
praecique

in Peronospora Schleideniana parasitans. Bayreuth Bavariae.’
2 A. N. Berlese, Monografia dei generi Pleospora

,
Clathrospora e Pyrenophora

,

in Nuovo Giornale Bot. Ital. vol. xx. 1888, No. 1, p. 91, tav. v. f. 2-6.

3 L. R. et C. Tulasne, Selecta Fungorum Carpologia, tom. ii. 1863, p. 261,

tab. xxxii-xxxiii, Fig. 10-14.
4 G. von Niessl, Notizen ueb. neue u. krit. Pyrenomyceten, p. 29, tab. iv, Fig.

14, 1876.
5 G. Winter, Rabenh. Kryptog. Flora, Bnd. I. 1885. Pilze, ii. p. 504, Fig. on

p. 408.
6 Some of the specimens on the onion-plants were carefully examined and com-

pared. One published by Cesati and de Notaris under the name of Pleospora Allii

in Herb. Critt. Ital. ser. ii. fasc. xiii. n. 644, was mostly too young. I saw one or

two asci, whose spores were somewhat advanced towards maturity. In some of
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The forms of Pleospora herbarum growing on onions were

once considered by Rabenhorst, Saccardo, and many other

authors as a distinct species from, or a variety of, that

common fungus. ‘They are, however, at present included

under that species without any restriction by the authors

who have studied the genus critically, as Berlese, Winter,

von Niessl, and some others. The examination of some of

the authentic specimens, and also observations on the de-

velopment of the plant, induce me strongly to accept the latter

view.

It has been well established that Macrosporium Sarcinula

of Berkeley has a genetic connection with Pleospora herbarum .

Is then Macrosporium parasiticum
,
Thiim., identical with M.

Sarcinula
,
or is it another form of the conidial stages of this

remarkable plant? Unfortunately, I have not been able to

examine the original specimens of Berkeley’s species. From
his descriptions and figures 1 of the plant, I found it rather

hard to make a very satisfactory comparison with our plant.

But according to the descriptions and figures of the same

plant by Tulasne 2
,
there exists such a striking resemblance

between these two species of Macrosporium
,
that any one un-

prejudiced would at once accept them as of one and the same

species. Their identity is further confirmed by the fact, that

both can produce on their mycelium perithecia which could

not be distinguished one from the other.

The only apparent difference that still remains between the

Sarcinula and Macrosporium-forms is their habitat. The former

has generally been considered to be entirely saprophytic

;

while it has been proved that the latter not only thrives on

dead vegetable matters, but can also grow on the living plant

these spores the partitions were not fully formed. Still, they were sufficiently

grown to exhibit the characteristics of the species (Fig. 1 5).

Sphaeria herbarum
,
Pers., on Allium Cepa in Wartmann and Schenk, Schweiz.

Krypt. n. 322, was in a far better condition. It coincides in every respect with my
plant (Fig. 14).

1 M. J. Berkeley, Notices of British Fungi, Ann. Nat. Hist. vol. i. No. 4, 1838,

p. 261 ;
No. 125, PI. viii. f. 10.

2 Tulasne, l.c., p. 263, tab. xxxii. Fig. 6.
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accompanying a stronger parasite, as Peronospora Schleideniana
,

or by attacking a plant on its less active tissue, as the sheath of

the onion-plant. A statement was however made by De Bary 1

on the possibility of species of Pleospora being classed among
facultative parasites. In fact, observations in regard to the

parasitic nature of Pleospora herbarum are not wanting.

Spegazzini 2 has found this fungus on the living leaves of

grape-vine and Medicago sativa\ Cugini 3 and Passerini 4 on

living branches of mulberry-trees
;
Berlese 5

,
on branches of

Sambucus nigra
;
and Linde 6

,
on roots of clover. These

observations however few in number, supported by our own
cases on onion-plants, give us sufficient ground to consider

Pleospora herbarum as a facultative parasite.

It is now convenient to briefly state some of the main

points we have arrived at so far. It has been proved that

the ascosporous stage of Macrosporiumparasiticum of Thiimen

is the common Pleospora herbarum
,
and that the so-called

M. parasiticum itself is nothing more than M. Sarcinula of

Berkeley growing on onion-plants.

One seldom meets with a plant whose life-history has been

beset with so much confusion, and about which so many con-

troversies have been left unsettled for a long time, as Pleospora

herbarum
,
the plant we have just been considering. The first

important work on the subject was by Tulasne in 1863 7
. He

found in this plant a remarkable illustration of his theory of

pleomorphism. He included under the name of Pleospora

herbarum a perithecial, a pycnidial, and four conidial forms.

Among the latter he distinguished, 1st, the conidia dematiea
,

1 De Bary, Vergl. Morphol. u. Biol. d. Pilze, p. 409, Leipzig, 1884; Eng. trans.

p. 380-
2 C. Spegazzini, Ampelomiceti italici: Funghi parassiti al grappolo, p.726,

1878.
3 G. Cugini, Intorno ad alcune malattie comparse nel 1884 su varie piante

coltivate, in L’Agricoltura italiana; an x. Firenze, 1884, Nos. 120, 121.

4*
4 G. Passerini, Ancora della nebbia o nuova malattia dei gelsi e di alcuni altri

alberi, in Bolletino d. Comizio agrar. parmense, Parma, 1884.
5 Berlese, 1. c. p. 99.
6 S. Linde, Ueber Kleemiidigkeit des Bodens. Leipzig, 1880.
7 Tulasne, 1. c.
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which correspond to Cladosporium herbarum
,
Lk.

;
2nd, the

conidia didyma
;
3rd, those which correspond to Macrosporium

Sarcimda
,
Berk.; and 4th, the Exosporium conidia {Alternaria

tenuis
,
Nees.)

Fuckel 1
,
in 1869, added to the forms of Tulasne Epicoccum

herbarum as one of the macroconidia of the plant. About the

same time Hallier 2 claimed to have proved, by cultivations,

that to Pleospora herbarum belong not only the six forms of

Tulasne, but also a large number of others, namely, Penicil-

lium grande, Rhizopus nigricans
,
Oidium lactis

,
an Aspergillus,

a Mucor, Stachylidium
,
Fumago, Micrococcus,

etc.

In 1873 Gibelli and Griffini 3 undertook to prove by means

of a large number of careful cultures, in closed chambers, the

assertions of the preceding authors. They came to the con-

clusions that Pleospora herbarum of Tulasne is to be divided

into two distinct species, one constantly producing the Sar-

cimda-conidia. (in which they included the second and third

conidial forms of Tulasne) and the larger ascospores named

by them Pleospora Sarcimdae
;
and the other, always the

Alternaria -conidia, accompanied by the perithecia having

smaller and less-septate ascospores, called Pleospora Alter-

nariae. They obtained pycnidia only twice in the cultures

of the ascospores which produced the Sarcimda-conidia. The
pycnidia thus obtained were shown to be distinct from Phoma
herbarum

;
and their pycnospores when sown constantly

reproduced the pycnidia and nothing else. Cladosporium

herbarum
,
Epicoccum

,
and Hallier’s forms, they proved to

have no genetic relations at all with either of their species of

Pleospora.

They made also some observations on the development of

1 L. Fuckel, Symbolae mycologicae, p. 130, 1869.
2 C. Hallier, Untersuchungen des pflanz. Organismus, welcher die, unter d.

namen Catiine bekannte Krankheit der Leidenraupen erzeugt. Potsdam, 1868.

Die Muscardine des Kieferspinners, in Zeitschrift fur die Parasitenkunde, Bnd. i. *

p. 18.

3 G. Gibelli e L. Griffini, Sul polimorfismo della Pleospora herbarum
,
Tul.^

in Archivio Triennale del laboratorio di botanica crittogamica in Pavia, vol.i. pp.

53-102, tav. v-ix. 1874.
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the perithecia of Pleospora Sarcinulae l
. These arose, accord-

ing to the authors, from two cells or sometimes from a single

cell of the moniliform hyphae. The cells swelled up and

divided, division taking place in various ways, so that they

finally formed spherical cellular bodies. In one case a

short lateral hypha incurved over the two initial cells was ob-

served, which also played a part in their further development 2
.

They were in doubt whether there was really anything like

a fecundation of oogonia by the action of a pollinodium in

this case.

In 1876, while Bauke 3 was engaged in the study of pycnidia

of Sphaeriaceae, he met a doubtful case in Pleospora herbarum ,

which caused him to make a very large number of cultures.

Thus he was led to study the other phases of its life-history at

the same time. The preliminary communication 4 of the re-

sults he obtained was published in the year following. It is

to be regretted that he left the work unfinished.

The conclusions he had arrived at were much nearer to

Tulasne’s than to Gibelli and Griffini’s in regard to the ques-

tion of pleomorphism. He included under Pleospora herbarum *

besides an ascosporic stage, a pycnidial, Sarcinula-, Alter-

naria-, and microconidial forms. The last form, according

to him, has hitherto been overlooked in consequence of the

minuteness of its size.

He had some doubts about his pycnidia. He obtained

them only twice in a very large number of the sowings of

the ascospores. Though he failed to observe the direct

organic connection between the latter and the pycnidia, he

was convinced of the possibility of their connection by their

peculiar forms, which at once distinguished them from all

other pycnidia he knew of, and further by the fact that, by
sowing the pycnospores, he obtained, besides the similar

1
1. c. p. 82.

2
1 . c. tav. vii. Figs. 8-10.

3 H„ Bauke, Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Pycniden, i, in Nova Acta, Bnd. xxxviii.

No. 5, p.443. Taf. 28-33. Dresden, 1876.
4 H. Bauke, Zur Entwickelungsgeschichte der Ascomyceten. Vorlaufige Mitthei-

lung, in Bot. Ztng. 1877, p. 313.

C
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pycnidia, the characteristic Alternaria- spores. He never

observed the pycnidia accompanied by the perithecia or

Sarcinula-spores in the same culture.

He further states, that in the cultures of the ascospores

obtained from perithecia growing on the same individual

host-plant, or even from one and the same perithecium, some
produced always the Sarcinula-spoves, and perithecia

;
while

the others, always the Alternaria-spores alone, or, in two cases

only, with the pycnidia also. The microconidial form finally

appeared regularly on both sorts of the cultures. Bauke
draws the conclusion from these facts, that mycelia of two

different characters belong to this same species. With him
the Alternaria-spores, when sown constantly, reproduced the

Alternaria alone
;
and the Sarcinula-spores, regularly the

perithecia and the Sarcinula .

His account of the formation and development of the

perithecia coincides nearly with that given by Gibelli and

Griffini. He refuses to consider those hyphae which some-

times happen to fasten on to the primordia of the perithecia

as pollinodia. According to him, the formation of the peri-

thecia is entirely apogamic.

He describes further the inner changes of the growing

perithecia, which were scarcely touched upon by the Italian

authors. In from three to five weeks the formation of para-

physes began to take place. From a number of parenchy-

matous cells, situated generally near the base of the perithecia

in nearly the same plane, a bundle of thickly crowded hyphae

or paraphyses sprang out upwards. The tissue situated in the

place, which was eventually to be occupied by the growing

paraphyses, was gelatinised and absorbed.

The perithecia formed in early spring produced the asci in

the same season
;
but those formed later on in summer usually

refused to grow after the formation of paraphyses had begun.

In this state they passed the winter as sclerotia. The asci

were formed as the branches of the basal cells of paraphyses.

The contents of the latter contributed the nourishment for the

growth and ripening of the ascospores.
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Besides these, he observed regularly on the A Iternaria-

mycelium resting-hyphae of a very simple nature. Sometimes

there appeared later in cultures peculiar hyphal bodies, which

were dichotomously branched and parallel to one another.

These bodies he considered as diseased formations caused by

the nutrient fluids.

In 1882 Kohl 1 started a large number of cultures to settle

the disputed problem of pleomorphism of the plant in

question. Briefly, he came to the following conclusions

:

(1) that in pure cultures he obtained, by sowing the asco-

spores, only the Sarcinula-spores and the perithecia, and by

sowing those Sarcinula-spores he obtained constantly a similar

result
; (2) that the Alternaria-^pores when sown always pro-

duced the Alternaria-spores only; (3) that on the mycelium

from the pycnospores the pycnidia and Alternaria-spores

were formed
;
and (4) that Cladosporium herbarum, Bauke’s

Microconidium
,
and Epicoccum could not be found in the

development-cycle of Pleospora herbarum.

He adopts the view of the Italian authors in separating the

Sarcimda- and AIternaria-form s into two distinct species.

Berlese, in his recent monograph of the genus Pleospora

already referred to, places Pleospora Sarcimdae of Gibelli and

Griffith under P. herbarum
,
and their P. Alternariae under

P. infectoria
,
Fuckel. They are the two most common

species of the genus, and grow on about the same host-plants.

First, in regard to the question of the pleomorphism, the

results of my cultures correspond exactly with those of Kohl.

As has already been stated, . the Macrosporium- or Sarcinula-

spores, when sown in a nutrient fluid, constantly produced

the perithecia and the Sarcinula-spores
;
and the ascospores

from the perithecia thus obtained always reproduced similar

perithecia and Sarcimda-spores. I have also failed to obtain

pycnidia in any of my cultures of the ascospores.

The accounts of the pycnidia given by Gibelli and Griffini,

and also by Bauke, are far from being convincing. The

1 F. G. Kohl, Ueber den Polymorphismus von Pleospora herbaru?n

,

Tub, in Bot.

Centr., Bd. xviii. 1883, P- 23.
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uncertainty of their appearance, and the lack of definite

observations in both cases on the direct organic connection

between the ascospores sown and the pycnidia obtained, and

also the constant failure in the attempt to reproduce the

perithecia and Sarcinula-spore by sowing the pycnospores,

lead one naturally to suspect that perhaps some foreign

pycnospores may have been introduced into their cultures.

Moreover, according to Kohl \ the pycnospores enveloped

in gelatinous substance, after oozing out in a vermiform

mass, fasten more or less readily to a substratum, and send

out into the air short slender hyphae, which terminate with

small secondary spores (Luftsporen). They are very readily

blown away by wind, or even by a slight breeze. They ger-

minate on a wet substratum with great readiness.

The evidences of our investigations thus far lead us to the

conclusions, that the presence of the pycnidia in Pleospora

herbarum is very doubtful, and that they may have disap-

peared altogether from its cycle of development.

During the course of the present experiment an Alternaria-

form repeatedly appeared on the label-papers pasted on the

slides with Van Tieghem cells, which were kept moist under

a bell-glass. It was often accompanied by Penicillium and

Hormodendron . The same kind of Alternaria made its ap-

pearance about a year ago in the same laboratory on the

decaying juniper-twigs kept for another purpose under a bell-

glass. Its size, form, and habit correspond exactly with those

of Alternaria tenuis
,
Nees, a form generally associated with

Pleospora herbarum.

This Alternaria-spore was sown in different nutrient fluids.

In flask-cultures it produced a mycelium, which grew with

great rapidity, forming a thick and close mycelium. On its

upper surface a very large number of aerial hyphae were pro-

duced, which were white at first, but gradually turned from

green to grey, as the spores were formed and matured on

them. The whole surface was literally packed with the rank

1 Kohl, 1. c. p. 30.
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growth of long and branching chains of the Alternaria-spores,

and no other forms of reproductive organs were to be found.

In Van Tieghem cells, the mycelium behaved differently

from that of the Sarcinula-spore. The hyphae were straighter,

and slightly smaller in diameter, and they turned quickly to a

brownish colour. Alternaria-spores were abundantly formed.

No signs of the formation of a perithecium or pycnidium were

observed during the whole cultures, except in one instance on

the mycelium of a half-starved old culture, when a process

which might be taken as an attempt at the formation of

either pycnidium or perithecium appeared.

I agree with Gibelli and Griffini and with Kohl in dis-

carding Alternaria tenuis as a stage of Pleospora herbarum.

In regard to the formation and development of the peri-

thecia, my observations coincide in the main with those of

Bauke described in his preliminary communication. Like him I

have been unable to observe any sexual process connected with

the formation of the perithecia, nor have I been successful in

finding any trace of the Woronin’s hypha in a young peri-

thecium before the formation of paraphyses and asci. The
formation of the perithecium is entirely a vegetative process,

which resembles essentially the formation of pycnidia. I do

not consider the initial cells of the perithecia as degenerated

female organs or ascogonia, but as entirely of vegetative origin.

Both in the Alternaria- and Sarcinula-cultures I have

observed the resting-hyphae, which were briefly described by
Bauke. In the Sarcinula-cultures started in May these

bodies were commonly formed on the mycelium floating free

on the surface of the culture-fluid. Besides these common
forms of the resting hyphae, I observed in the earlier part of

the experiment varieties of abnormal hyphae in the Van
Tieghem cell-cultures of the spores of Pleospora herbarum .

As the growth and appearance of these bodies are very

remarkable and interesting, I may give a brief description of

them before closing this paper.

In the Sarcinula-cultures, about five days after the sowing,

a large number of club-shaped branches, filled with hyaline
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highly refractive contents, made their appearance mostly

towards the outer edge of the mycelium. These branches

were produced close to the under-surface of the cover-glass,

from which a drop of the culture-fluid was hanging. Fig. 17

represents one of the typical forms. Two cells at the ex-

tremities were still hyaline. Each of them sent out a branch,

the lower one touching the upper. Two days after, it pre-

sented an unexpected appearance, as shown in Fig. 18. The
upper of the two hyaline cells grew and divided, and produced

a stout branch almost at a right angle. This branch produced

again another branch at about a similar angle. As to the two

branches mentioned in the first stage, the upper one did not

grow, while the lower grew straight on and anastomosed with

another hypha. The cells were soon filled with fatty globules,

and ceased to grow. The cell-wall began to assume a

brownish colour after some days. The whole arrangement

remained unchanged until the end of the culture.

At another part of the same culture a similar process (Fig.

19) was watched. Here apparently two branches from the

adjoining cells formed close spirals
;

and already several

branches were formed upon them. During the next twenty-

four hours a great change took place. A stout branch

made a remarkable growth, and produced (at Fig. 20 b) a

fast-growing branch, and (at c) a spiral process, which is

represented highly magnified in Fig. 21. Two days after,

two strong branches were found proceeding from the spiral

process (Fig. 22). As in the first case, the cells became filled

with fatty globules and stopped their growth. Fig. 23 repre-

sents one of the simpler forms of these peculiar bodies.

On the hyphae of the ascospores, these abnormal processes

were produced more abundantly. But the spiral process was not

observed. Here most of the branches swelled at their basal

portions and divided into a row of a few large rounded cells.

From the tip of the branches, a hyaline slender hypha, which

was commonly slightly club-shaped at the end, was pro-

duced. The process at this stage resembled most remark-

ably a trichogyne and archicarp of some simple Floridean.
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Usually, in a day or two, some branches were sent out from

the rounded cells at the base. These branches grew and anas-

tomosed freely with other hyphae. The cells, as in the other

cases, were filled with fatty globules, when they ceased to grow,

and gradually assumed a brownish colour. Fig. 24 represents

one of these trichogyne-like processes in a culture which has

been kept for about four months.

It must be noted here, that in all the cultures, in which

these abnormal hyphae appeared, an abundance of perithecia

were also formed on the main hyphae in the manner already

described.

Though there are great differences in appearance and mode
of growth between these abnormal hyphae and the hyphal

clusters observed by Brefeld 1 on the mycelium of Peziza

tuberosa
,

it is certain that they were alike produced under

similar stimuli,—the presence of plentiful nourishment, and of

a solid impenetrable substratum.

Whatever the function of these abnormal bodies may be

under such a circumstance, one cannot help recalling, on

seeing these hyphae in a young growing stage, some of the

sexual organs represented in other groups of Ascomycetes.

So striking is the resemblance between them, that I venture

to suggest that under undue stimuli the hyphal branches of

this fungus might have produced by reversion traces of their

long-lost character, which became useless and disappeared on

the acquisition of the power of the purely non-sexual forma-

tion of its perithecia.

Recapitulation of the principal results obtained.

1. The ascosporous stage of Macrosporium parasiticum
,

Thiim., is the common Pleospora herbarum (Pers.), Rabenh.
2. Macrosporium parasiticum

,
Thiim., is identical with

Macrosporium Sarcinula
, Berk.

3. Pleospora herbarum is decidedly a facultative parasite.

1 O. Brefeld, Untersuch. iib. Schimmelpilze, Heft 4. p. 112. t. ix. Fig. 15 a, b.

1881.
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4. There are only two stages in the development-cycle of

Pleospora herbarnm
,
the ascosporous stage and the Sarcinula -

stage.

5. The presence of pycnidia in P. herbarum is very doubt-

ful, and they may have entirely disappeared from its cycle of

development.

6 . An Alternaria-form does not belong to P. herbarum.

7. The formation of the perithecium is purely non-sexual.

8. No Woronin’s hyphae or similar spiral processes are

found in the perithecia before the formation of asci and para-

physes. The asci and paraphyses are produced from the

same short chains of parenchymatous cells, which are formed by

elongation and division of the pre-existing cellular group of

parenchymatous nature filled with highly refractive contents,

and situated generally in a central portion of the perithecium.

In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks to Prof. W.
G. Farlow, who has helped me throughout my work with

valuable suggestions, and allowed me also to make a free use

of his library and collection.

The Cryptogamic Laboratory of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A., July 20, 1888.

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES IN PLATES I and II.

Illustrating Mr. Kingo Miyabe’s paper on the Life-history of Macrosporium

parasiticum
,
Thtim.

PLATE I.

Fig. 1. A tuft of fertile hyphae of Macrosporium parasticum, Thtim., on the

Bermuda onion-plant, showing the manner of their protrusion through its stomata.

a
,
young hypha; b, swellings at base; c, swollen basidium

;
d, old basidium

;

e, old cup-shaped one
; f, matured spore, x 400.

Fig. 2. Optical section of a matured spore of the same, x 500.

Fig. 3. An old fertile hypha of the same, showing a series of renewed growths

of spore-bearing cells, x 400.
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Fig. 4. A spiral formation of a very slender and transparent hyphal branch,

formed on the mycelium of Macrosporium-spores sown in water, a
,
portion

filled with fatty matters
;

b, spiral portion, x 800.

Fig. 5. Process of formation of the spores by abstriction. a, young fertile hypha

before abstriction
;

b, after abstriction, basidum-portion growing ; d, the spore

dividing, and the wall of the basidium considerably thickened x 400.

Fig. 6. Twin-spores, the spore a formed later, x 400.

Fig. 7. Youngest stage of a perithecium formed on the mycelium of the

Macrosporium-spore. a, initial cells
;

b, hyphal branches, x 500.

Fig. 8. A similar perithecium more advanced, x 500.

Fig. 9. A similar one still more advanced, x 500.

Fig. 10. Diagrammatic longitudinal section of the perithecium. a, darkened

outer layer of cells ; b, closely united parenchymatous wall
; c, papilla

;
d, basal

cells of asci and paraphyses
;

e, young asci
; f paraphyses.

Fig. 11. Young paraphyses, /, and their basal cells, b. A
,
young basal cell,

forked, x 500.

Fig. 12. A, a young ascus
;
n, nucleus

;
v, vacuole

;
paraphyses

;
b, basal cells,

B, one with very young spores, still colourless. C, somewhat advanced, spores

with a light yellowish colour, x 500.

Fig. 13. Ripened ascus obtained by sowing the Macrosporium-spore. x 440.

Fig. 14. Ripened ascus from the specimen of Sphaeria herbarum
, Pers., in Wart-

mann and Schenk, Schweiz. Krypt. n. 322. x 440.

Fig. 15. Unripened ascus from the specimen of Pleospora Ailii, Ces. et de Not.

in Herb. Critt. Ital., Ser. II. n. 644. x 440.

Fig. 16. Fertile hyphae, a, and conidial spores, b and c, of Macrosporium

parasiticum

,

Thiim., from the authentic specimens in Myc. Univ. n. 667. x 400.

PLATE II.

Abnormal hyphae formed on the mycelium of Pleospora herbarum
,

in Van
Tieghem cell-cultures. Figs. 17-23 obtained by sowing Sarcinula-spores.

Fig. 17. One drawn on Feb. 14, 4.25 p.m. x 500.

Fig. 18. The same on Feb. 16, 3.30 P.M. x 500.

Fig. 19. A similar process in the same culture, Feb. 15, 10 a.m. x 800.

Fig. 20. The same on Feb. 16, 10 a.m. At c, another spiral-process was formed,

x 500.

Fig. 21. The spiral-process c, of Fig. 20, highly magnified.

Fig. 22. The same arrangement on Feb. 18, 12 m . From the spiral c, two stout

branches were formed, x 500.

Fig. 23. One of simpler nature, x 500.

Fig. 24. A trichogyne-like process formed on the mycelium of the ascospores

of Pleospora herbarum
,
drawn after having been kept for about four months in the

culture, a, fatty globules, x 500.
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APPENDIX.

The material studied by Mr. Miyabe was sent to me by the

Rev. George Tucker of Smith’s Parish, Bermuda. I visited

Bermuda in January 1882, and at that time the onions were

free from disease; but in 1886 I received a letter from

Mr. Tucker, saying that a serious disease had attacked the

onions, and he forwarded some diseased plants soon after-

wards. I had expected that I should find either Peronosporci

Schleideniana or the Urocystis common on onions in the

United States
;
but to my surprise no trace of either was seen.

I noticed there was an abundance ofMacrosporiumparasiticum,

Thumen. Early the following year more material was sent

by Mr. Tucker, and, although a very large number of speci-

mens was examined, with the rare exception mentioned by
Mr. Miyabe, there was no trace of the Peronospora, a species

readily recognised by its conidia, oospores, and characteristic

mycelium. As in the material of the preceding year, the

diseased plants were covered with Macrosporium . As Pero-

nospora Schleideniana certainly does produce a serious disease

of onions in Bermuda, as has been shown by Mr. Arthur

E. Shipley, who visited Bermuda in 1887 for the purpose of

studying the subject 1
;
and as, with a rare excepiton, all of

the numerous specimens of diseased onions from Bermuda

which I had examined with great care showed no trace of

Peronospora ,—the question naturally arose whether the

Macrosporium was merely a fungus which had attacked plants

previously suffering from Peronospora
,

as most botanists

would suppose, or whether it might not of itself cause a

disease of onions. It was for the purpose of settling this

point, if possible, that Mr. Miyabe, at my suggestion, under-

took his investigation from which the possibility that

Macrosporium can grow on the tissues of living plants free

from Peronospora seems to have been demonstrated. I

should here like to express my thanks to Mr. Tucker for the

material which he kindly furnished.

W. G. FARLOW.

1 Kew Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information, No. 10, Oct. 1887; also Proc.

Camb. Phil. Society, vol. vi. Part 3 (1887).
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Abnormal Ferns, Hybrids, and their Parents \

BY

E. J. LOWE, F.R.S.

AND

COLONEL JONES.

With Plate III.

E do not intend by anything said in this paper to ignore

V V the exertion of others in the same field
; we only wish

to place on record our personal experience, and what we have

accomplished by the labour of a number of years.

More than thirty years ago experiments were commenced,

and twenty-one years ago a paper was read by one of us

(Mr. Lowe) ‘ on hybrid ferns’ at the Dundee Meeting of the

British Association. The subject was at that time in its

infancy, and none of the botanists then present, with the ex-

ception of the late Professor Balfour, thoroughly believed in

these crosses. The next year, 1868, the Rev. M. J. Berkeley

sent a paper on the supposed crossing of two American species

to the Royal Horticultural Society, and the late Sir William

Hooker remarked 4 that it was the most probable instance he

had yet met with of a real hybrid amongst ferns.’ This was

a hybrid between Camptosorus rhizophyllus and Asplenium

eheneum.

The late Mr. Clapham, who had given the subject careful

investigation for some years, only became convinced by seeing

1 Read in Section D, British Association, on September loth, 1888.

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. IX, February 1889.]
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,

in 1879 series of examples Mr. Lowe was taking to the

British Association at Sheffield,—crosses of varieties of Athy-

rium> in which were spores of Victoriae and Proteoides.

Afterwards, about fifteen years ago, endeavours were made
by one of us (Mr. Lowe) to cross Polystichum acideatum with

Polystichum angular

e

,
and when the seedlings had become

mature (seven years afterwards), it was apparent, at all events

to the experimenter, that this cross had been accomplished,

but in only five examples out of 1000 seedlings. The object

was to obtain a narrow cruciate variety of Polystichum aculea-

turn, a copy in Polystichum acideatum of the narrow cruciate

variety Wakeleyanum of Polystichum angular

e

, for as yet this

was a desideratum. Polystichum angulare,vd,x\Pty Wakeleya-

num (Fig. 1), was sown together with a dense-fronded variety of

Polystichum acideatum
,
known as densum (Figs. 2). In 1884 a

specimen of this hybrid and a short paper were sent to the Lin-

nean Society, but this was not sufficient to remove the doubts of

botanists; a year later, however, a letter from Sir Joseph

Hooker stated that the crossing of ferns was then an acknow-

ledged fact. This hybrid (Fig. 3), and its parents, together with

some of the offspring of the hybrid, were last year exhibited at

the Bath Floral Fete, amongst the specimens of botanical

interest, and it was awarded a first-class certificate.

Both of us have had great experience in the crossing of ferns,

one of us (Colonel Jones) starting a little later than the other,

and our results coincide. Instances of crossing have now ac-

cumulated to such an extent as to preclude the possibility of

any further doubt on the subject. To produce the results,

however, great care is necessary that the germinations of the

spores are very general and also simultaneous. The clear proof

of the reality of the crossing of varieties lies in the fact of the

production of plants, either bearing a character intermediate

between those of the plants sown, or combining their characters.

A remarkable fact in connection with the crosses is the

frequent transference of the character of one variety to

another, this even applies to variegation. It will be seen in

the example of the cruciate hybrid of Polystichum acideatum
,
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Parents.

that it is a marked copy of the cruciate form of P. angulare
,

one of the parents selected with the object of obtaining a cru-

ciate P. aculeatum . Instead of the usual gradual process, the

form was obtained at once. This applies equally in the case

of the polydactylous forms of P . angidare (see Figs. 4, 5 5
and

6), and in the variegated forms of Scolopendrium vulgare.

As example, we have selected experiments made with va-

rieties ofA thyrium and Scolopendrium from Mr. Lowe’s series,

and some made with varieties of Polystichum from Colonel

Jones’s series. We might have given several hundred examples,

but a few of each is ample illustration.

Example 1. Athyrium.
The following varieties were sown together : Victoriae

,

multifidum
,
Jonesii

,
Craigii

,
uncum

,
Harrisae, cruciatum

;

Proteoides
,
tortile

,
rejlexum

,
laciniatum

,
and grammicon.

The result has been several hundred intermediate forms,

some very interesting.

Example 2. Scolopendrium.
In this experiment the varieties were crispum (rarely fer-

tile)
;

Victoriae
,
muricatum , marginatum

,
undidatum

,
digita-

turn.) ramo-cristatum
,
laceratum

,
and a variegated crispum.

The result has been various intermediate forms, a number

of which are variegated
;
for instance, the variegation in the

crispum has passed into a crested form, the colour as well as

the shape being altered.

Example 3. POLYSTICHUM.
The attempt was made to transfer the polydactylous cha-

racter of certain forms of A. angidare to other forms of the

same species, which preserved the normal outline and distinct

individuality, but were not polydactylous.

The forms used were Mr. Padley’s polydactylous form from

the Vale of Avoca, and Colonel Jones’s Hampshire form. The
polydactylous character has now been successfully transferred

to the forms known as decompositum
,
acutilobum

,
divisilobum

,
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,

frondosum
,
alatum ,

lineare, congestum, inaequale-variegatum
,

and others. The polydactylous character of P. angulare has

also been transferred to P. aculeatum.

There are now four clearly established cases in which the

characters of distinct forms of P. angulare have been trans-

ferred to P. aculeatum . Hitherto the varieties of P. acideatum

have been very few, so that now a new field for exertion is

open, the results of which it is difficult to overestimate, for

the robust constitution of P. acideatum enables it to thrive in

climates in which P. angulare would soon perish.

The interest in the varieties of British Ferns ought to in-

crease now the crossing of varieties has become an acknow-

ledged fact, alike on account of the extreme beauty of many
of the crosses already effected, and also because, however

beautiful crosses already obtained are, it may be confidently

asserted that they are nothing to what will be accomplished

when exhaustive experiments, guided by tasteful and judicious

selection, shall have been made. Though much will depend on

selection, there will always be enough left to the element of

chance to keep up the interest. We may liken the prospect

of endless combinations to the combinations in bell-ringing,

and we learn that the changes in the ringing of twelve bells

amount to forty millions. We can scarcely conceive of the

immense field of inquiry that is opened up in these investiga-

tions. The number of forms to be obtained is past all con-

ception, and as the discovery of one truth is the stepping-stone

to the discovery of even greater truths, so every new form that

is raised, enables the raiser or those following in his footsteps

to produce countless other combinations.



Hybrids
,
and their Parents. i

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES IN PLATE III.

Illustrating Mr. Lowe’s and Col. Jones’s Paper on Abnormal Ferns, Hybrids, and

their parents.

Fig. i. Polystichum angulare
,
var. Wakeleyanum. Parent.

Fig. 2. Polystichum aculeatum

,

var. densum. Parent.

Fig. 3. Polystichum aculeatum, var. cruciatum. Hybrid between preceding

Figs. 1 and 2.

Fig. 4. Polystichum angulare
,
var. polydactylum. Parent.

Fig. 5. Polystichum angulare
,
var. multilobum . Parent.

Fig. 6. Polystichum angulare multilobum

,

var. polydactylum. Hybrid between

preceding Figs. 4 and 5.
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A New Development of Ephelis.

BY

Dr. M. C. COOKE
AND

GEORGE MASSEE.

With Plate IV.

THE genus Ephelis of Fries has throughout been involved

in mystery. In 1849 a short diagnosis appeared in the

‘ Summa Vegetabilium Scandinaviae,’ where it was included

under Discomycetes, near Rhytisma
,
but the description did

not determine its affinity:

—

4 Perithecium (stroma) crustaceo-

effusum, hinc inde tuberculosum, tuberculis in excipula cu-

pularia dehiscentibus the presence of asci seems not to have

been determined. In 1869 Berkeley included the genus in

his Cuban Fungi as an ally of Sphaeropsis
,
with Fries’s original

species, there called Ephelis mexicana
\
and in 1875 another

species was added from Ceylon as Ephelis brevis
,
B. & Br.

In the Berkeley Herbarium is a specimen from Fries, inscribed

by his own hand ‘ Ephelis typhina
,
Fries,’ from Mexico, and

with it the Cuban specimens, there called Ephelis typhina
,
but

described by Berkeley under the name of Ephelis mexicana .

Undoubtedly all are the same species, and as we do not find

any diagnosis of Ephelis typhina
,
the later name of Ephelis

mexicana will stand. These specimens are stylosporous, and

correspond with the description in Saccardo’s Sylloge, vol. iii.

No. 3645, having spores about 25 /x long. Subsequent to the

publication of the last-named work, Mr. Phillips 1 has appro-

priated the genus Ephelis as an ascomycete, although there is

no evidence that Fries intended, or suspected, anything of the

1 Manual of British Discomycetes, p. 358.

[Annals ofBotany, Vol. III. No. IX. February 1889.3

D
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kind, notwithstanding his placing it under Discomycetes, any

more than he suspected Leptostroma. This is another un-

fortunate illustration of the mistake of appropriating old

genera, retaining the name, but amending the diagnosis.

Ephelis Rhinanthi
,
of Phillips, therefore is not congeneric with

the Ephelis mexicana (or typhina
),

Fries, which has its place

correctly assigned in Excipulaceae, a family of Sphaeropsideae.

Recently Mr. J. H. Hart of Trinidad sent to the Kew
Herbarium some specimens of Panictwi palmifolium^ strangely

metamorphosed by a parasitic fungus, which, upon examina-

tion, was found to agree entirely with the genus Ephelis of

Fries, and indeed very nearly with the type species Ephelis

mexicana. As in other cases of proven dimorphism, the

stylosporous form and the ascigerous form have still been

retained separately under their respective genera
;
so in this

case, although not autonomous, as will hereafter be seen, the

Ephelis-form deserves a place beside the other species in that

genus, under the name of

—

Ephelis trinitensis
,
Cooke & Massee.

Stroma solido, nigro, efifuso, circumambiente, typhoideo

;

receptaculis pezizoideis, erumpentibus, ellipticis, margine la-

cerato, hymenio griseo, sporulis filiformibus continuis, rectis

vel leniter curvulis, hyalinis (25-30 x i'5 ft) basidiis brevibus

suffultis.

On inflorescence of Panicnm palmifolium.

Had no further specimens been collected, it would have

been assumed that the above was the complete development

of this curious fungus, but, fortunately, other specimens were

secured afterwards on the same host, and upon the same

estate, which carried the history forward much further. In-

stead of the discoid, cup-like receptacles, exhibited by Ephelis
,

each of them was transformed, or was in the course of a

transformation into a depressedly globose capitulum of 1 to

ij mm. diameter, raised upon a peduncle two or three times

that length
;
the transformation being brought about by the

replacing of the concave surface of the cups by a convex one
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and the subsequent elevation of this surface on a stalk. This

was practically the production of a secondary capitate stroma

from the effete discs of the old effused stroma, each one

having somewhat the appearance of enlarged specimens of

Claviceps purpurea
,
nearly black in colour all over, the stem

being squamulose, and the capitulum enclosing immersed mem-
branaceous perithecia, containing asci with long filiform asco-

spores. No doubt could be entertained that this new form

had its affinities in the Hypocreaceae, and was a sort of

gregarious Claviceps seated upon a continuous effused stroma.

There is very little doubt the fungus in question must be

referred to a new genus called Balansia
,
of which one species

only, and that from South America, has been described under

the name of Balansia Claviceps
,
Speg. This genus differs from

Claviceps in the capitate stroma, being developed from the

effete discs of the Ephelis
,
which were themselves developed

from a circumambient stroma of quite a different character

from the sclerotioid base of Claviceps. It differs also from

Epichloe in the perithecia not being immersed in the ambient

stroma, but in secondary capitate stromata which spring from

determinate points in the effused stroma. Altogether the

structure and history is a complex one, and must be studied

from the figures and details hereafter given, when it will be

manifest that the species could not have been included either

in Claviceps
,
Epichloe

,
or Hypocriella

,
the nearest allies.

As to the species itself, it differs in such important particulars

from Balansia Claviceps
,
Speg., that we do not think it could

be maintained as a mere variety of that species. The follow-

ing is a technical description :

—

Balansia trinitensis
,
Cooke & Massee.

Stromatibus globulosis, subtus impressis (i-ii mm. diam.),

duris, atris, extus papillatis. Stipite erecto, squamuloso

(2-4 mm. long, \ mm. crass.), atris. Peritheciis in stromatum

capitulis periphericis, constipatis, obovatis, ostiolo exiguo per-

forate, Ascis cylindraceis, basi attenuatis (1 20-130 x 9-10 /x),

octosporis, sporidiis filiformibus, continuis, flexuosis, hyalinis
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(90-100 x 1

2

m)* Stroma conidiifera = Ephelis trinitensis
,

Cooke & Massee.

On inflorescence of Panicum palmifolium
,
from Trinidad.

Com. J. H. Hart.

The above will be seen to differ from Balansia Claviceps

,

Speg., as described by Saccardo 1
,
in the following points :

—

1. In its development from the effete discs of a species of

Ephelis
,
of which it appears to be the ultimate and ascigerous

condition.

2. In the stems of the capitate stromata being distinctly

squamulose
;
and

3. In the smaller size of the asci and ascospores.

Externally there is very little difference in the appearance of

the two species, and in the manner in which the spikes of the

grass are deformed
;
but the association of the ascigerous

fungus in such an intimate manner with an Ephelis
,
seems to

warrant either the description of a new species, or the modi-

fication of the diagnosis of the previous one to an extent which

could certainly not be justified without the consent of the

author. M. C. Cooke.

Morphology.

The inflorescence of Panicum palmifolium is a loose panicle

from 14-18 cm. long, and when attacked by the fungus is

converted into a rigid, black, simple spike, about 4 mm. thick

(Fig. 1) ;
sometimes one or two of the lower branches

remain free, although attacked by the fungus (Fig. 1 a, a).

Owing to the material arriving in a dried condition, and for

the most part fully developed, but little can be ascertained

respecting the earliest stages of development. The stroma of

the fungus is formed while the inflorescence is yet surrounded

by the leaf-sheath, with its branches closely appressed to the

main axis, and in all probability the young flowers are first

attacked, from which the hyphae extend in all directions,

and form a continuous felt-like sheath enclosing the branches

and main axis of the inflorescence, a transverse section

presenting the appearance of a stem with scattered vascular

1 Sylloge Additamenta, p. 220.
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bundles (Fig. 3). The stroma consists of a compact, colour-

less, uniform, pseudo-parenchymatous tissue, surrounded by

a blackish rind or cortex. The hyphae of the central portion

are frequently branched, aseptate, or with only an occasional

septum, thick-walled, and with small lumina, and as they

pass to the outside to form the cortex become thin-walled,

dark-coloured, and furnished with numerous septa. The

greater part of the surface of the cortex is smooth, but here

and there some of the dark cortical cells continue to elongate

beyond the general surface, and form velvety patches (Fig. 3,

c). It is remarkable how comparatively few hyphae are to be

met with in the tissues of the main axis or branches of the

host, there being no displacement of cells or general disin-

tegration of the cell-walls
;
even the hairs on the surface

remaining intact (Figs. 4, d and 5, d). The hyphae pierce

the walls of the cells, and sometimes give off short, inflated

branches, which probably act as organs of absorption (Fig. 4,

c). The earliest external evidence of the Ephelis or gonidial

stage of reproduction is indicated by the presence of numerous

minute elevations scattered somewhat uniformly at short dis-

tances over the hitherto even surface of the stroma. A vertical

section through one of the pustules at this stage shows the

hyphae of the colourless portion of the stroma immediately

below the cortex to be arranged more or less parallel and

vertical to the surface for a depth of 20-30 /x. This mass

of differentiated hyphae, which is biconvex in vertical section,

continues to increase in size on the side next the cortex until

the latter is eventually ruptured, forming an elliptical or

irregularly circular opening from 1-2 mm. across. The
margin of the ruptured cortex is raised in the form of a

border surrounding the central exposed portion, and presents

under a low power a fringed appearance, due to the com-

ponent hyphae of the cortex becoming separated by the

pressure from below, and standing erect round the torn

margin (Figs. 5 and 8). The parallel hyphae forming the

disc of the cavity consist at first of aseptate branched fila-

ments, the apices of which are eventually abscised as con-
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tinuous, filiform, colourless gonidia, measuring from 25-30

X i ’5 fi (Fig* 6). These gonidia under a magnifying power

of 400 diameters present an appearance which might be

mistaken for septation, but when more highly magnified is

seen to be due to the presence of a single row of vacuoles

(Fig. 7). There appears to be a considerable interval of

time between the full development of the gonidia and the

ascigerous condition which follows. The specimens collected

by Balansa 1
,
from which the genus was established by

Spegazzini 2
,

illustrate the ascigerous condition
;
hence the

generic character is imperfect, inasmuch as the Ephelis stage

is not mentioned. In the specimens sent from Trinidad by

Mr. Hart, the two conditions are present. The secondary

ascigerous stroma not unfrequently originates immediately

below an old empty gonidial cavity, through which it bursts,

and remains until the spores are mature as a sessile, spherico-

depressed swelling, surrounded by the raised margin of the

Ephelis (Fig. 9). When the ascigerous structure does not

occupy an old gonidial cavity the earliest external indication

of its existence is a swelling of the primary stroma, the cortex

being eventually ruptured by the growth of the ascigerous

stroma, round which it forms a raised pilose border exactly

as in the gonidial condition. In some spikes nearly every

ascigerous stroma occupies a gonidial cavity, whereas in others

there is no evidence of the Ephelis stage having existed, the

ascigerous condition bursting directly through the cortex of

the primary stroma
;

in others, again, both modes of origin

of the ascigerous stage are present.

The ascophore originates at some distance below the primary

cortex as a spherical weft of intricately interlaced hyphae

(Fig. 15), that appear to become directly differentiated on the

side towards the cortex into the spherico-depressed head of

the ascophore, which is umbilicate below, and furnished with

a very short stem-like base, sunk in the umbilicus. The

1 B. Balansa, PL du Paraguay, n. 253.
2 Speg., Fung. Guaranit., Pug. I, n. 253; also in Sacc., Syll. Fung. Additamenta

to Vols. I-IV, n. 7249.
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hyphae forming the stem run mostly parallel in the direction

of its length, are thick-walled, sparsely septate, and on enter-

ing the head diverge in a radiating manner towards the

circumference, where they increase in thickness, are furnished

with numerous septa, and form the cortex, which eventually

becomes black (Fig. 16). The structure of the ascophore

is at first uniform, and smooth externally; but before it

bursts through the primary cortex a number of minute differ-

entiated spherical coils of hyphae or primordia are formed

at a short distance below the cortex. These primordia, the

minute structure of which could not be determined from dried

material, are the starting-points of perithecia, which, when

mature are flask-shaped, with an elongated neck, opening by
a definitely formed ostiolum through the blackened cortex,

which is raised as a papilla
;
hence the surface of the mature

ascophore is warted (Fig. 10). When mature the perithecia

consist of a thin wall composed of very slender interwoven

hyphae, sharply differentiated from the stroma in which they

are imbedded, and filled with cylindrico-clavate asci measur-

ing 1 20—1 30 x 10-12 /x (Fig. 12), each containing eight fili-

form, colourless, continuous sporidia 90-100 x 1*5 1^ (Fig. 13).

The stem of the ascophore remains rudimentary until the

perithecia are completely formed, when it elongates until it

reaches a length varying in different individuals from 3-4 mm.
During the increase in length the axial portion grows at a

greater rate than the peripheral, in consequence the cortical

hyphae are ruptured, the free tips spreading and giving the

stem a minutely scaly appearance (Fig. 10). The general

structure of the ascigerous stroma agrees closely with that

of Claviceps purpurea
,
as described and figured by Tulasne 1

;

but in the latter the gonidial mode of reproduction differs

considerably from what occurs in the plant under consideration.

George Massee.

1 Memoire sur 1’Ergot des Glumacees. in Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 3, vol. xx. p. 5,

PI. 1-4. Figures reproduced by De Bary in Biol, of Fungi, Mycetozoa and
Bacteria (Engl, ed.), Fig. 108.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES IN PLATE IV.

Illustrating Dr. Cooke’s and Mr. Massee’s paper on a new development of Ephelis .

Fig. I. An inflorescence of Panicum palmifolium infested with Balansia trini-

tensis. a a, basal branches of the inflorescence infested with the fungus, but not

adpressed to the main axis
;
the greater part of the fungus is in the early ascigerous

condition
;
at b, the stem of the ascophore is becoming elongated. Nat. size.

Fig. 2. Portion of a spike with the ascosporous condition of the fungus fully

developed. Nat. size.

Fig. 3 . Transverse section of a diseased inflorescence, a, rachis of inflorescence.

b
,
a branch of the inflorescence, c

,
stroma of fungus, d, cortex or rind of stroma,

x 8o.

Fig. 4. Transverse section through part of a diseased inflorescence, a
,
portion

of branch, b, stroma of fungus, c, c, hyphae with lateral swollen branches, d,

a hair on the branch, x 400.

Fig. 5. Vertical section through agonidial disc {Ephelis trinitensis). a, gonidia.

b, coloured hyphae forming fringed margin bordering the Ephelis. c, portion of a

branch of the inflorescence, d
,
hair from epidermis of branch, x 400.

Fig. 6. Isolated gonidiophores. a, supporting gonidia. b, belonging to gonidial

or Ephelis-stage of reproduction, x 400.

Fig. 7. Gonidia. x 1000.

Fig. 8. Gonidial or Ephelis-sX.a.ge of reproduction, x 75 .

Fig. 9. Young and yet sessile ascophore seen from above, x 75.

Fig. 10. Group of mature ascophores springing from gonidial cavities, a
,
a. x 75.

Fig. 11. Vertical section through an ascophore. a, capitate stroma with peri-

thecia. b
,
persistent gonidiophores of the gonidial disc, c, remains of the primor-

dium. x 400.

Fig. 12. Asci. x 400.

Fig. 13. Ascospores. x 400.

Fig. 14. Portion of an ascospore, showing the protoplasm broken up into separate

pieces, which produces the appearance of septation under a power of 400 diam.

x 1000.

Fig. 15. Vertical section through the primary stroma passing through an old

gonidial disc with the permanent gonidiophore, a. b
,
young primordium of an

ascophore. x 400.

Fig. 16. Hyphae from the capitate stroma of an ascophore which become

thickened, closely septate, and brown towards the exterior, x 400.
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On the Structure and Development of the

Bulb in Laminaria bulbosa, Lamour.

BY

C. A. BARBER, B.A.,

Scholar of Christ's College, Cambridge.

With Plates V and VI.

Historical Introduction.

I
N the proceedings of the Cambridge Philosophical Society

for 1885 Mr. Walter Gardiner drew attention to the fact

that Laminaria bulbosa bears 6 sporangia upon its roots/ It was

his intention at that time to describe the development of these

so-called 6 roots,
5

and material was collected for the purpose 1
.

The specimens have, however, remained untouched, and Mr/

Gardiner has placed them in my hands for description.

The Laminaria in question differs from others of the genus

in the development of the peculiar bulbous enlargement at the

base, from which it derives its name 2
. It further possesses a

flat stalk twisted once or twice at the base, while the lamina

resembles that of L. digitata. The plant has a fairly wide

distribution, occurring in Norway, the Faroe Islands, and on

our coasts generally. According to Agardh, it extends along

the Atlantic shores from Norway to Guinea. It is especially

abundant in Cornwall and the Scilly Isles, where it is exten-

sively used for manure. In spite of this abundance, and its

marked characters, it was not successfully separated from

1 In March, 1885, near Penzance. 2 Huds. Flor. AngL, 1778.

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. Mo. IX. February 1889.]
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other Laminarias by the older writers. Ray, who must have

seen it frequently in his journeys, has not separated it from

Fucus digitatus \ which is the Fucus arboreus polyschides of

Kaspar Bauhin 2
.

In 1712 Reaumur 3
,
in a treatise on the ‘ Flowers and Seeds

5

of marine plants, describes and accurately figures Laminaria

bulbosa under the name of Fucus arboreus polyschides caule

piano et tortuoso

,

at the same time carefully distinguishing it

from Bauhin s and Ray’s species. The characteristic flat stalk

with the twist at the base, and the hollow bulb with the

numerous root-like processes springing from it, are well seen in

Reaumur’s figure. In spite of this clear separation the species

was entirely omitted by Linnaeus.

The name bulbosa was applied to the plant by Hudson in

the second edition of his British Flora published in 1778. At
the time of publication of the first edition in 1 762 he does not

appear to have met with the plant. According to Esper 4
,

we must thank Stackhouse 5 and Goodenough, and Wood-
ward 6

,
for thoroughly describing the plant, and constituting it

beyond doubt a distinct species.

Perhaps one reason for this uncertainty regarding a plant

with such marked characters is that the Laminarias vary con-

siderably according to locality and other conditions. It is also

to be noted that the young Laminaria bidbosa has very little

resemblance to the mature plant. The stalk is at first cylin-

drical, and the organs of fixation are similar to those of other

species. At an early age there appears a ridge surrounding

the stalk just beneath its junction with the lamina. The first

notice of this feature I find in Turner’s Fuci, 1811, where the

young stem is described as ‘linear with an umbrella-shaped

process.’

Turner states his belief that F. bifurcatus of Gunner 7
is

really a young stage of L. bulbosa
;
and this he confirms after

1 Hist. Plant. 1686, p. 75.
3 Hist, de l’Acad. 1711.
5 Nereis Britannica, 1801.
7 Flora Norwegica, i. 96, 1766.

2 Pinax, 364.
4 Icon. Fnc. 1797.
6 Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 153, 1 797 *
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seeing Gunner’s figure. It is fair to suppose that this figure

of Gunner’s has the umbrella-shaped process described by

Turner. I have not been able, however, to obtain a sight of

the volumes where F. bifurcatus is figured by Gunner 1
;
nor

have I in any other work met with a figure of a young L.

bulbosa. Turner further states his belief that Gmelin’s F.

bicornis is identical with F. bifurcatus
,
but I cannot find any-

thing in the description to sanction this assumption. His

suggestion that F. bifidus
,
Gm. is also a young specimen of L.

bidbosa seems to be reasonable. There are no figures of F.

bicornis and F. bifidus in Gmelin’s work 2
: but his description

of the latter species, founded on a specimen sent by Steller

from Kamtschatka, distinctly points to Turner’s conclusion.

The description ofL. elliptica by C. A. Agardh, 1 radice mem-
branaceo-scutata radiata, stipite compresso in laminam ellipticam

integrant expanse V seems again to point to a young stage of

L. bulbosa. In fact the author himself throws out the query

whether this is not the case. J. G. Agardh in his Species

Algarum states that he has seen the single specimen on which

the species was founded, and quite agrees in considering it as

a youthful stage of L. bidbosa. He further states that L.

Belvisii
,
Ag. does not materially differ from L. bidbosa. The

specimen of it which he saw was sent from Guinea by Bory to

Horneman
;
and this, perhaps, is his ground for stating that the

species extends from the coasts of Norway to those of Guinea

—a wider distribution than I have found recorded elsewhere.

Greville 4 mentions that Mrs. Griffiths examined all stages

of the plant, and that she bore testimony to its extreme varia-

bility according to situation. But Agardh gives the first full

and accurate description of the development of the bulb I

have met with :
‘ Below the origin of the lamina there is

seen on the stalk a circular line, sharply projecting. This

gradually expands into a shield-like lamina whose margin

bends downwards all around. It thus becomes hemispherical

1 Acta Nidrosensia, iv.
2 Historia Fucorum, pp. 192, 201, 1768.

3 Systerna Algarum, 1824, p. 271. 4 Algae Britannicae, 1830.
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and bell-shaped. The edge of the bell, on touching the rocks,

gives rise to root-like processes, which, becoming fixed, render

the primary root superfluous. Finally, a hollow bulb is formed

sending out processes in all directions 1 .’ No good series of

figures exists of this peculiar morphological structure
;
and

an account of the interesting development of the species is

only to be met with by careful examination of books not

within easy reach.

The reproductive organs of L. bidbosa remained undis-

covered for a long time. Tournefort classed all marine plants

with those whose seeds and flowers were unknown : but Mar-

sigli appears to have discovered flowers and fruits on several

of the Mediterranean seaweeds. The vesicles at the extremi-

ties of the leaves of certain Fuci are also mentioned by Ray 2

as containing seeds. Reaumur states that, on a voyage along

the coasts of France, he discovered flowers and seeds on

several seaweeds, and he published his results in a well-illus-

trated paper 3
. These flowers and seeds appear to be

the conceptacles on the swollen ends of the leaves
;

but

Reaumur does not distinguish the small groups of filaments so

frequently met with on all parts of the thallus of many brown

seaweeds. So in the following year he published a supple-

mentary paper with the good figure of L. bidbosa already

referred to, drawing especial attention to the occurrence

of these tufts of hairs. ‘ I have found on many of these

plants (i. e. L. bidbosa
)
flowers composed of hairs similar to

those which I described for Fucus major dentata Rail (evi-

dently F. serratusy He further states that he was unable to

find any seeds or capsules.

Later authors seem to have been aware of Reaumur’s error,

and the fructification is usually omitted in descriptions of the

plant. Some, however, have indulged in guesses as to the

position of the reproductive organs. Thus Goodenough and

Woodward, in their paper in the transactions of the Linnean

2
Hist. Plant, p. 1849.

3 Hist, de l’Acad. 1711, p. 282.

Sp. Alg. 1848.
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Society, make the following suggestion :
‘ The apparent bulb

is covered with short peziziform excrescences which authors

have imagined to be rudiments of other plants. However, as

this Fucits is always found solitary, we would suggest the idea

that they may be receptacles of fructification. We rather

dwell upon this idea because in the younger plants there is no

appearance of tubercles V This suggestion comes very near

to the truth, but it seems to have met with no credence among
writers of the time because no grounds of any value were ad-

vanced to support it. Turner in 1802 quite ignores the idea,

and suggests that the processes from the bulb may be of the

nature of the tentacles of Actinia
,
and thus serve to secure the

plant to the object of attachment 2
. It is probable, however,

that Goodenough referred to the smaller processes on the

upper surface of the bulb, while Turner spoke of such as had

already become attached to the substratum.

Stackhouse wisely contents himself with drawing attention

to the vesicles on the leaves of L. digitata
,
and, from the

affinity of this plant to Z. bulbosa
,
he expresses ‘little doubt

that its fructification is in similar vesicles 3/ Such was the

state of knowledge when Sowerby in 1807 discovered the

fructification of Alaria esculenta and L. bulbosa :
‘ On both

sides of the furbelows 4
,
the fructification, hitherto unobserved,

is lodged in prominent patches, within whose substance, but

quite distinct from the frond, the tubercles of seeds are

arranged vertically as in F, esculentus 5 .* In 1811 Turner de-

scribed the fructification as ‘ generally confined to the fimbri-

ated margins of the frond, but sometimes occupying the

whole of the stalk or even spreading in broad irregular patches

over the lower part of the leaf 6/ Finally, Gardiner in 1885

mentioned the fact that the sporangia are to be found on the

swollen root, on its individual processes, and even to the tips

of these 7
.

1 Trans. Linn. Soc. vol. iii. p. 183. 2 Brit. Fnci.
3 Nereis Britannica, 1801. 4 The folded edges of the otherwise flat stalk.

5 Eng. Bot. No. 1760, 1807. 6 Turn. Hist. Fuc.
7 Proc. Camb. Phil. Soc. vol. v. p. 224.
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External Form.

In the earlier stages of development L. bidbosa appears to

differ but slightly from other species of the genus. The
youngest plant (Fig. i) with which I am provided consists of

three parts—an oval expanded portion, the lamina, two inches

long and one inch broad
;
a short cylindrical stalk

;
and this

passes downwards into several rounded expansions which serve

for the attachment of the young plant. At a short distance

below the junction of the lamina and the stalk there is already

developed the ridge which represents the commencement of

the bulb. There is in this specimen a curious prothallus-like

expansion attached to the stalk. This appears to be one of

the attaching processes which, instead of becoming applied to

the substratum, has grown up and almost fused with the

stalk.

The early development of many Algae has been patiently

worked out by Stromfelt 1
. Unfortunately his short paper on

the subject is without figures, and professes to be of the nature

of a prefatory notice. Until the larger work with figures

appears we must be content with such brief descriptions as he

gives. Stromfelt divides the embryonic organs of fixation of

Algae into three classes, according as they develope on ger-

mination,— i. a primary root-cell; i. a creeping branched

cell-row
; 3. a cushion-like cellular mass. After describing

various lower Algae as falling under the second division he

states that probably all the (Norwegian?) Phaeozoosporeae be-

long to the same type. OfLaminaria, he writes thus :

‘ Lamin-

aria shows in many points a close relation to the Phaeozoo-

sporeae, and probably agrees with them in that it is developed

from a simple cell-row
;
but the organ of fixation undergoes so

many changes during development that it deserves a separate

notice. At first root-threads are developed, as for example in

Chorda or Ilea, but here they remain unicellular and free.

The basal portion of the shoot becomes rounded to form the

stalk, and the lower part of this forms a thick basal bulb as a

1 Bot. Centralblatt, xxxiii.
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consequence of energetic cell-formation. This bulb increases

rapidly in diameter and grows downwards, pressing closely on

the substratum. It thus surrounds the root-threads which

spring from the middle of its lowest part, and causes their

destruction. At this stage of development the sole means by

which the plant is fixed is the basal bulb. It may be that the

root-organ of Z. solidungula has remained stationary at this

stage of development. In our common species there are

developed from the upper part of the bulb and neighbouring

parts of the stalk several successive whorls of root-branches.

The median strand of elongated cells which is found in the

stalk is wanting in these organs. The root-branches grow

towards the substratum and become applied to it with great

force : so much so, that in older specimens the original fixing

bulb is loosened from its attachment and lifted away. This is

certainly the case with L. hyperborea which possesses a stronger

and more regularly developed organ of fixation than the other

species. Alaria has a similar organ, but frequently less

strongly developed 1/ As no special mention of L. bulbosa is

contained in the passage just quoted, I presume that Stromfelt

has not met with it in the earlier stages, for such a deviation

from type would not be omitted even in a prefatory notice.

After a very moderate development of processes from the

basal part of the stalk, further outgrowths from this part of the

plant appear to cease. All further development of fixing

organs is now confined to the ridge of tissue already referred

to. The portion of the stalk below the ridge does, however,

for a certain time grow in length and thickness, and continues

to be the longest part of the stalk.

The development of the ridge, and its gradual transfor-

mation into a bell-shaped organ, are represented in the series of

figures accompanying this paper. These figures may be briefly

interpreted by referring to Agardh’s short description already

quoted. In Fig. 2 the stalk is already assuming its flattened

form. This is emphasized in Fig. 3, where also the ridge is

Bot. Centralblatt, xxxiii. p. 398.
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beginning to curve downwards. There is a great gap in the

series between this specimen and the next. A gradual down-

ward growth of the umbrella-shaped appendage must be

assumed, accompanied by a formation of finger-like processes

at its edge. There is at the same time a considerable increase

in size of all the parts, and there appears also the twist in the

stalk which is characteristic of the species. In the further

description of the finger-shaped processes I shall make use of

the term ‘ hapteres ’ introduced by Warming 1 for the peculiar

organs of attachment among the Podostemaceae, and applied

by Wille 2 and others to the fixing organs of Laminaria. The
primary organ of fixation is not so easily included under the

term, because it is part of the main stem and not an outgrowth

from it. It differs furthermore from the hapteres in its ana-

tomical structure, possessing as it does a central strand of

elongated cells.

In Fig. 4 the primary organ of fixation is seen from below

inside the bell : there is only one circle of hapteres developed.

Fig. 5 represents a stage at which three such circles are being

formed. The oldest are already fixed
;
the part of the bell

above these has expanded considerably by intercalary growth,

and the second row of hapteres now occupies the position

formerly taken up by the first row. The third row is just

appearing above the second. It will readily be seen from the

figures that on attachment the distal ends of the hapteres

become disc-shaped.

In Fig. 6 this mode of growth has proceeded further. Here

the excessive growth of the upper part of the bell has resulted

in the formation of a flat hollow bulb. Four successive circles

of hapteres have made their appearance, three of which are

represented in the ground-plan (Fig. 7), while the fourth is not

visible from the under-surface of the bulb. The degree of

1 Bot. Zeit, Notizen, No. 12, 1883. ‘These hapteres arise exogenetically, and

their branches are exogenous. They grow principally at the apex, and have a

naked end (i. e. covered by no root-cap). They are formed of parenchyma alone,

without trace of vascular bundle.’
2 Bot. Centralblatt, xxvii, 1-6.
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attachment corresponds fairly well with the irregularity of

outline of the disc-end of the haptere. The primary organ of

fixation,/, has fused with hapteres of the first row. It has

not yet been torn away from its attachment by the formation

of the wide base of the bulb. It will be seen at a glance how
great an increase in stability is attained by such an extension

of fixing base. Only some of the second row have reached

the substratum, while those of the third row are still com-

paratively small.

Fig. 8 shows a double twist at the base of the stalk : the

flat portion above the twist shows a perfectly straight outline.

The lamina is splitting up into its numerous segments, and

the bulb has assumed an irregular form. Finally, Fig. 9 re-

presents a specimen which is a good deal older than any yet

figured. The great hollow bulb has been formed, and has

assumed the dark opaque colour of the adult. The numerous

tubercles may or may not represent series of rudimentary

hapteres, although, under normal conditions, it is improbable

that any of them would develope into attaching organs. The
further development includes further changes. The bulb may
reach a much greater size. The specimen figured by Stack-

house 1
,
at natural size, measures ioJ inches across

;
and it is

stated that a specimen has been collected which measured a

foot in diameter. In spite of this great increase in size, the

bulb remains hollow, and its walls do not increase in thickness

to any appreciable degree.

Fig. 10 represents a portion of an old bulb on which spor-

angia are plentifully developed. These are present on all

parts of the outside of the bulb, as well on the surface of the

bulb itself as on the tubercles developed upon it
;
and the

sporangia cover these tubercles to their tips. They are not,

however, confined to the external surface, but are also plenti-

fully developed on the inner surface of the hollow bulb.

The stalk soon becomes differentiated into two parts by
the development of the ridge. The lower part remains

1 Nereis Britannica, 1801.
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cylindrical, and does not greatly increase in thickness. For

a considerable time, however, it is the longer part of the

stipes, and not until the bulb has become well attached

does it lose its importance as the principal fixing organ.

The portion above the ridge commences very early to

assume a different form to the lower portion. At a time

when the ridge itself is hardly perceptible the cells of the

upper part show a marked difference from those of the

lower. The central cells have assumed an irregular course,

and very quickly exhibit the winding, twisted appearance

of the so-called ‘hyphal tissue.’ At the same time the

transverse „ section here becomes oval, and the median

strand of hyphal tissue appears as a line along the greater

diameter. The stalk then becomes flat and twisted, but

remains short (Figs. 3, 4). It is not until the bulb is well

developed that the elongation of the stipes is marked,

growth taking place at the point of junction of the stalk

and lamina. A straight, ribbon-shaped piece arises by in-

tercalary growth between the twisted portion and the lamina

(Fig. 8). The greatest length that the stalk appears to

attain is somewhat over two feet, but its length depends

on the depth of water in which the plant grows 1
. Two

or three stalks may arise from one bulb.

This appears to be a not uncommon phenomenon among the Laminarias. Le Jolis
2

saw several specimens of Z. hyperborea divided dichotomously to the middle or

base of the stalk; and in Lenormand’s Herbarium he observed a specimen of

L. digitata bifurcated. Turner 3 has cited a case of Z. digitata forked at the

summit, each half bearing a lamina : and De la Pylaie 4 mentions a similar case.

Agardh 5 thinks that the branching is due to a split of the lamina being produced

downwards into the stalk
;
but Le Jolis regards this as impossible, for, in the

Z. hyperborea examined by him in the living state, there were no signs of tearing.

From the cases mentioned it appears that the branching of Z. bulbosa is due either

to a split of the lamina extending down the stalk, or to a real bifurcation of the plant.

The healing ofa split is very readily traced on making a section. It would therefore

seem probable that the explanation of Le Jolis is the right one. And in this case

the branching must occur at a very early period owing to the peculiar intercalary

growth of all these plants. There is, however, a third method by which such

1 Greville, Algae Britannicae, 1830. 2 Nov. Act. Acad. Leop. Car. xxv. 1855.
3 Hist. Fuc. t. iii. p. 68. 4 Flore de Terre Neuve, p. 24.
5 Sp. Alg. i. 135.
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a branching could be brought about, and that is by the fusion of several plants

which have germinated side by side. Reinke, in his paper on Fucus vesiculosus ',

suggests this explanation for those cases where several plants of about equal size

spring from the middle of one disc of attachment. The tissues of these Algae would

certainly lend themselves to such a fusion, because of their exceedingly well marked

‘gliding growth.’ In support of his suggestion Reinke refers to a figure of

Kutzing’s 2
,
where an individual of Fucus vesiculosus and one of F. serratus spring

from the same disc. If this is the case with the several-stalked Laminaria

bulbosa
,
the fusion must have taken place in the young plant as far as the point

where the ridge would arise.

The lower part of the flat portion just above the twist

soon becomes altered. The edges appear to grow in length

far more rapidly than the median part. The result is that

they are very much convoluted, while the median portion

is perfectly flat. This is well seen in Fig. 23, which is copied

from that given in Harvey’s Phycologia Britannica. The
curious foldings of the stalk have long been noticeable

enough to earn for the plant the popular name of ‘ Sea

furbelows.’ It was on these furbelows that Sowerby first

detected the sporangia.

Thus the stalk during development becomes differentiated

into the following parts. 1. The primary fixing organ below

the ridge. 2. The ridge itself with the organ developed

from it. 3. The flat, twisted portion immediately above

the ridge. 4. The part with convoluted edges. 5. The
upper flat portion, which passes somewhat suddenly into

the widely expanded, much divided frond.

To describe the shape of the lamina in detail does not

come within the scope of this paper
;

and, even if suitable

material were procurable, such a description would not be

of much value
;

for the lamina varies greatly, and, accord-

ing to Agardh, ‘from the form of the frond no distinct

characters are to be obtained 3.’ The lamina is at first

entire (Fig. 1), and contains many small pits with filaments

protruding. These are the ‘flowers’ of Reaumur; and the

filaments, according to Greville, are merely the free ends

of the cell-rows at the mouth of the pit. The subsequent

1 Pringsh. Jahrb. x. p. 318. 2 Phycol. general, x. t. 11.
3 Sp. Alg. i. 134.
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development appears to be simple enough. The oval lamina

becomes early split up (Fig. 3), and the wounds caused by

the splitting are healed by the formation of a new epidermis

over the exposed part.

The lamina grows to a very large size, and in the mature

plant consists of very many narrow-pointed segments. The
plant is easily recognised as the largest European seaweed,

and one whole plant is stated to be a sufficient load for a

man to carry on his shoulders. The parts of the lamina,

when spread, may measure from six to twelve feet across.

Arrangement of Tissues.

The increase in thickness of L. bidbosa appears closely to

resemble that described for Durvillaea Harveyi by Graben-

dorfer 1
. This member of the Fucaceae also approaches the

Laminarias in the absence of the vegetative cell at its

apex. The peripheral cells give rise to new cortical cells

by the formation of tangential walls, thus having the character

of a meristem rather than that of a true epidermis. It will,

however, be found convenient to retain the term epidermis

in the following descriptions.

A similar increase in thickness seems to be present in

other Laminarias, but in L. bidbosa the epidermal region

appears to be the only one in which active cell-division

can be observed to take place. One would naturally expect

that, in the excessive development of one part of the stem

attendant on the formation of the ridge, there would be in-

dications of a rapid cell-formation occurring in the peri-

pheral meristematic layer. Such, however, does not appear

to be the case
;

all that is seen in section is a hemispherical

expansion of the stem, and the outgrowth at this point

seems to be due to the rapid increase in size of the cortical

cells. In a section through this, or any other, part of the

plant (Fig. 11), the epidermal cells are small and cubical,

1 Bot. Zeit. 1885.
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with a thicker outside wall resembling a cuticle. The cells

are densely filled with chromatophores, and usually appear

to contain one nucleus; not unfrequently they are seen to

be divided by thin tangential and radial walls. Further,

the cells immediately beneath the epidermis are often

evidently derived from this layer by a similar division of

cells. But the cells of the third layer from the exterior

have usually so grown in size and altered their shape that

it is difficult in many cases to trace their origin. This

fact seems to indicate that the growth of this Laminaria

by the formation of new cells is exceedingly slow. Whether

this be so or not there are no indications of the presence

of any other meristematic zone in any specimen I have

examined, such as that readily observable in a transverse

section through the stalk of Alaria.

In passing toward the centre of the stem the cells increase

in size, retaining their general rectangular form. Such cells

form the cortex, and are more or less sharply marked off

from the central strand of tissue, which has been termed

the medulla. In the latter layer the cells become elon-

gated, usually in the direction of the long axis of the part

;

and they frequently assume an undulating course. Fig. 12

represents a portion of the medulla taken from the stalk

of a young specimen just above the ridge. It will be seen

that the undulating course is accompanied by a great increase

in the thickness of the longitudinal walls of the cells. The
section would show a number of tubes running side by side

through a clear matrix. The pits connecting neighbouring

tubes assume the form of short tunnels, and very early the

cells send out processes into the thickened walls. These
become hypha-like outgrowths, and penetrate the substance

of the walls in all directions
;

they become divided by
transverse walls and form a felted network, which, in trans-

verse section, may assume the appearance of parenchymatous
tissue. The formation of thi£ hyphal tissue is another item

in the growth in thickness of the plant, and is also met
with in many other seaweeds. It is interesting to note
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that in those parts which do not increase in thickness, viz.

the stipes below the ridge and the hapteres, there is no

formation of the hyphal tissue. Figs. 13 and 14 represent

the hyphal tissue of the lamina. There appears to be

another form in which this budding of cells occurs. In

a longitudinal section through an older part of the stipes

a central strand of small elongated cells and tubes is met

with. The cells between this strand and the cortex are

elongated and large
;
they appear to be separated by inter-

cellular spaces (Fig. 15), and the latter are in some cases

crowded by small, rounded cells. The larger cells appear

to be separated by rows of smaller ones
;
but the rounded

contour of the latter, their frequent wide separation, and their

irregularity, show that they do not form a tissue. They

remind one, indeed, at first glance, very forcibly of thyloses.

The large cells have many pits upon their walls, and the

formation of a protrusion appears to take place over or at one

of these pits.

The epidermal cells usually contain only one nucleus. This

is not the case with the other cells of the plant. A rapid

increase of nuclei seems to be the normal course of events,

and in some of the older cells thirty or forty may readily be

counted, sometimes arranged in rows to the number of fifteen

or sixteen (Fig. 16). In some cells each nucleus is surrounded

by a group of chromatophores (Fig. 17).

It appears to me that there is some misconception as to the number of nuclei

present in the cells of brown seaweeds. Zimmermann, in his work on ‘ The Mor-

phology and Physiology of the Plant Cell,’ dismisses the group with the following

statement :
—

‘

Among the Phaeophyceae Schmitz always found only one nucleus in

each cell : only in the hair-cells of the conceptacles of Cystoseira barbata did he

observe frequently several nuclei

1

.’ This would seem to imply that Schmitz had

made a study of the group. But Schmitz’s words show that he examined only

a few forms
;
and these were mostly simple ones. He writes :

‘ Among Phaeo-

phyceae I have also found the vegetative cells to be always uninucleate in the

species of Cladostephus, Halopteris, Sphacelaria
,
Ectocarpus, and Discosporangium

which I examined. The same holds good for Aglaozonia replans, Cr. Multipli-

cation of nuclei in single cells is not, however, entirely wanting among the brown

Algae, as is proved by an observation on Cystoseira barbata V ... . There does not

1 Schenk’s Handbuch, iii. 2, p. 518, 1887.
2 Verh. d. naturh. Ver. Bonn, 1880, p. 128.
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appear to be any mention of nuclei in the works of Reinke, Dodel-Port, Wille,

Will, Humphrey, and Grabendorfer
;
and the exquisite drawings of Riocreux in

Thuret’s Notes Algologiques are unfortunately not distinct on the point. I have

no doubt that in the Phaeophyceae, as in the Rhodophyceae, the greatest variation

in this respect occurs. In the latter division of Algae the greatest diversity prevails.

Thus,according to Schmitz, of different species of Callithamnion, some have only uni-

nucleate cells {C. plumula, etc.)
;
in others the young cells have single nuclei, but

when they increase in size the cells have several nuclei (C. granulatum, etc.)
;

finally, in other species, the youngest cells of the growing apex have several nuclei

(jC. Borreri
,
etc.) \ The number of nuclei present in the cells of these plants seems

then to be of no systematic value
;
there is, however, such a marked uniformity in

some groups (Siphoneae) that the character may become of importance in this

respect. I regard it as very probable that multinucleate cells will be found in

many of the larger brown seaweeds
;
and they might be especially sought for in the

cells of the hyphal tissue.

It has been stated that at the formation of the ridge there

is no appearance of special activity in the epidermal cell-

division at this point. At the very earliest indication of a

swelling round the stalk there is, however, a marked change

in the arrangement of the cells of the pith and cortex. The
cells of these parts, and especially such as form the boundary

line between them, become much larger than the rest. The
elongation takes place in a direction curving obliquely out-

wards towards the epidermis
;
and the appearance suggests

that these cells become elongated and push the external cells

outward before them. Here, as in other parts, the increase

in thickness of the stalk is due rather to the growth of the

cells than to their increase in number. There is, accompany-

ing this enlargement of the cells, a great development of their

walls, and an early formation of the hyphal tissue
;
so that in

this respect, also, the manner of growth appears to be the

same at the ridge as it is in other parts.

As already mentioned, the growth above differs from that

below the ridge. It is not easy to compare the thickness of

these parts at different ages, because the part of the stalk

above the ridge immediately assumes a flattened form (Fig. 2),

while the primary fixing portion retains its circular, transverse

section. There appears to be an entire absence of the hyphal

Verh. d. naturh.Ver. Bonn, 1880, p. 125.
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tissue below the ridge, although the cells of the central strand

retain their elongated character (Figs. 18 and 19).

The absence of the hyphal tissue below the ridge leads one

to interesting speculations as to the use of this layer to the

organism. The position of this tissue and the elongated

character of its cells immediately suggest that it is of use in

transport. As such it is regarded by those who have made
a special study of the larger seaweeds (N. Wille) 1

. This idea

is strengthened by the discovery of the perforated transverse

plates by Wille and Will, as also by the close connection of the

hyphal tissue with the sieve-tubes of Macrocystis (H. Will 2

)

and of Nereocystis (Oliver 3
).

The formation of the ridge seems to be very closely

connected with the formation of the hyphal tissue. The
great increase in size of the cells of this neighbourhood renders

it necessary that large stores of material shall be hurried down
the narrow stalk from the centre of assimilative activity. Such

a need leads to the great increase of the path of transport at

this point, and hence the almost immediate assumption of the

oval form of the transverse section of the stem. As the ridge

developes, a core of hyphal tissue accompanies it, thus render-

ing possible the great development not only of the bulb itself

but of the numerous hapteres, and, in the older plants, the

masses of sporangia.

The development of the hapteres commences like that of

the ridge. There is, however, no bending out of cells, nor any

formation of hyphal tissue. The transverse section of one of

the hapteres (Fig. 20) reminds one forcibly of that of a phane-

rogamic water-plant. There is a moderately developed cortex of

smaller cells passing into the usual epidermal meristematic layer.

The central larger part of the section is occupied by cells of

two kinds—larger cells distributed at equal distances, and rows

of smaller cells surrounding and separating them. The large

cells call to mind the intercellular spaces of water-plants, but

they are cells with protoplasmic lining, and many nuclei. In

1 Berichte d. deutsch. bot. Gesellsch. 1885, P- 29 -

2 Bot. Zeit, 1884.

3 Annals of Bot., vol. i. (1887), p. 95.
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one of the older hapteres they are filled with dense brown

contents. In a longitudinal section they are seen to be of

great size, and the whole haptere appears to be of a spongy

consistence. There is no strand of tissue in the haptere at all

comparable with the narrow elongated elements representing

the transport tissue of other parts; and in this respect the

resemblance to the true hapteres of Podostemaceae, described

by Warming, is very striking. In both cases we have merely

to do with the primary fixing function of roots, the secondary

function of absorption does not come into play.

The increase in size of the haptere seems to be due in very

great measure to the distension of its cells. The epidermis

remains comparatively inactive as long as the substratum is

not reached. As soon, however, as the haptere touches the

substratum, as for instance a piece of rock, the epidermal cells

appear in a new light. Each cell grows out after the manner

of a root-hair, often apparently while at some distance from

the piece of rock : a cubical basal portion is cut off, and

usually several transverse walls appear in its course (Fig. 21).

The ends of these rhizoids become attached after the manner of

root-hairs of Phanerogams to any particles on the surface of the

rock. It is probable that such intimate contact is not accom-

panied by the solution of the particles, but merely contributes

to the firmness with which the plant adheres to the substratum.

This activity of the epidermal cells on approaching the substratum is very unlike

the condition described by Grabendorfer 1 for the fixing organs of Durvillaea

and Lessonia. In Lessonia ovata the capacity for division leaves the epidermal

cells the moment they touch the substratum ; and in Durvillaea they quickly

become permanent and filled with dark contents. Those epidermal cells which

are nearest the latter, but which are still free, undergo division, and are pressed

in turn against the substratum by the increase in size of the part
;
and thus

a continually increasing surface is formed which, by pressing into all the un-

evennesses of the rock, forms a firm attachment for the plant. This formation of

root-hairs is not confined to L. bulbosa. Thus, numerous root-hairs are formed on

the hapteres of Pycnophycus. In Alaria esculenta, on the under side of the

rhizome-branches, the epidermal cells grow out in bunches or masses to unicellular

root-hairs 2
. There are in this species, according to Reink

e

;
bunches of out-

growing epidermal cells on the lamina as well. These hairs, however, whose

1 Reinke, in Pringsh. Jahrb. x (1876).
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function is absorptive, represent the bunches of filaments projecting from the pits of

other species.

The development of the sporangia appears to take place in

exactly the same manner as that of the rhizoids (Fig. 22).

Epidermal cells become elongated, and a basal part is cut off

from each: the distal end becomes either one of the paraphyses

or a unilocular sporangium. This occurs all over the bulb on

the inside as well as the outside.

Differences from other Laminarias.

The differences between Laminaria hdbosa and allied species

are seen as well in the formation of the bulb and stalk as in

the position of the sporangia. As has been already mentioned,

L. btdbosavtdis not separated from L. digitata for a longtime

—

this being probably due to the similar character of the thick

lamina. There are, as will be seen, numerous peculiarities

in L. bidbosa marking it off very sharply from every other

plant.

Foslie, in a paper on the Laminarias of Norway 1
,
divides

them into three classes according to the development of the

hapteres. L. bidbosa is not included in the list, presumably

because it is to be placed in a separate genus. In the first

type, Z. hyperborea^— L . Cloustoni of text-books, Cuvy of Clou-

ston), ‘ the hapteres are strong
;
they are arranged in regular

or nearly regular vertical series, and the primary haustorium is

early loosened from the substratum.’ Z. digitata
(
— L.Jiexi-

caidis of Le Jolis, Tangle of Clouston) is put forward as a

second type with ‘ hapteres in more or less horizontal, less re-

gularly alternating whorls: the haustorium frequently retains

its position till the end of the plant’s life.’ The third type in-

cludes those in which the ‘hapteres are usually thin, much
branched, long and pointed, almost always irregular in distri-

bution.’

In all other Laminarias then, the hapteres arise as emergences,

Ref. in Bot. Centralblatt, xxii. 193.
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and appear in ascending order in more or less regular series—in

this respect resembling the adventitious roots of such a plant

as Zea Mai's

;

but in L. hulbosa the development of hapteres

is restricted to one part of the stalk, and in fact to the bell

developed below its junction with the lamina. This organ is

not, however, to be regarded as the fused bases of many hap-

teres, for it is a process of the stalk and differs markedly in

histological characters from the hapteres.

In this respect L. hulbosa differs very greatly from the other

Laminarias
;
and since the development of the hapteres is the

character on which specific differences are based, there is per-

haps a sufficient gap between our species and the rest to

constitute it a separate genus. In looking through the

synonyms of L. hulbosa one meets in fact with no less than

three generic names. Decaisne seems to be responsible for

two of these

—

Haligenia and Saccorhiza
,
the latter being

founded on De la Pylaie’s suggestion. Kiitzing is responsible

for PJiycocastanum. Unfortunately I have not had access to

the descriptions of these authors. Agardh 1 has accepted De
la Pylaie’s genus Saccorhiza

,
and finds the differences mainly in

the character of the e root’ : the development of the sporangia

upon the furbelows is also mentioned as a generic character.

In other Laminarias the sporangia are confined to blisters

on the flat lamina. In L. hulbosa they are developed on the

bulb, on the furbelows and other parts of the stalk, and on the

basal parts of the lamina. Differences in the position of re-

productive organs are usually regarded as of great importance

in distinguishing plants, and great stress was laid by the

earlier writers on the presence of the sporangia on the furbelows.

In the position of the normally placed sporangia this plant

resembles Alaria esculenta. In the latter, special outgrowths

from the stem, bearing the reproductive organs, appear at

about the same point beneath the base of the lamina, as the

ridge in L. hulbosa. These outgrowths are arranged in two
rows, and appear in the same plane as the two wings of the

1 Sp. Gen. et Ord. Alg. 1848.
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lamina. The upper ones, by their flattened character, evi-

dently represent feebly developed leaves
;

they are not,

however, derived from the main lamina by splitting, but arise

Independently as emergences from the stalk 1
.

The species L. digitata and L. hyperborea
,
included in the

subdivision Digitatae, resemble L. bulbosa In the tough and

leathery character of their laminas. There is, however, a pecu-

liarity in these species which I have not found attributed to

L. bulbosa. This consists in the well-known annual shedding

of the lamina, and the development of a new one by inter-

calary growth at the point of junction of stalk and lamina.

A similar phenomenon is also a marked character in L. sac-

charina
,
and is stated by Reinke to occur in Alaria esetdenta 2

.

It has been maintained that this shedding of the lamina is

present in L. hyperborea
,
but is not shared in by L. digitata

(Le Jolis, Clouston)
;
but Foslie states that the observations

on which this conclusion was based ‘ rest on a wrong inter-

pretation of the facts.’

The stalk in those Laminarias which are at all closely allied

to L. bidbosa is cylindrical : it Is not divided into regions, and

the development of the ridge and its hapteres is entirely

wanting.

Concluding Remarks.

It remains to summarise and discuss such results as have

been given
;

although on account of the short time the

specimens have been in my hands, and the lack of old

material, I have been unable to investigate many points in

such a manner as they seem to merit. The main object of

this paper is the description of the development of the bulb

and its Illustration by suitable figures. The general course

of development, as also the peculiarities of the stalk in this

Laminaria
,
may be readily learnt by reference to figures

i to io and 23. It is very evident to any one who studies the

literature of the subject that this Laminaria has been com-

1 Agardh, In Bot. Zeit, 1874, No. 35.
2 Pringsh. Jahrb. x. 1876.
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paratively ignored. And yet the plant was well described at

the beginning of last century, and the development of its bulb

appears to have been known at the commencement of the pre-

sent century. The first, and in some respects, best description

is that of Reaumur in 1712. The most useful general account

appears in Turner’s works, 1803-11 : while the most accurate

description of the development of the bulb was given by Agardh

in 1848. The position of the sporangia, long unknown, was

first discovered by Sowerby on the furbelows in 1807: while

not until 1885 was their presence on the bulb demonstrated.

In the stalk there are five regions : 1. The primary fixing

organ; 3. the bulb
; 3. a flattened twisted portion

; 4. a portion

with flounced edges
; 5. a flat straight piece which passes up-

wards into the lamina.

It is difficult to make dogmatic statements as to the absolute

significance of these parts. There can, however, be little doubt

that the bulb has principally to do with fixing the plant to the

sea-bottom. Its great increase in size and the development of

successive circles of hapteres can only point to this conclusion.

It is of further use, however, in forming a lodgment for spor-

angia : and probably, where not forming sporangia, the epider-

mal cells assimilate. So that if all the rest of the plant be torn

away, as frequently happens in storms, there is still left in the

bulb the possibility of assimilation and reproduction. The
twisting of the stalk above the bulb causes it at this point

to approach the form of a hollow cylinder—an arrangement

obviously conferring a great increase of rigidity on this part.

The greatly expanded part with convoluted edges, above

the twist, appears to have a twofold function : firstly, it bears

sporangia, and secondly, the arrangement of the edges in folds

must add strength and rigidity.

A similar explanation is given of the foldings in the stem of Caulotretus hetero-

phyllus described by Warburg
;
but in the latter case the median part is convoluted

and the edges are perfectly flat. Caulotretus is a liana allied to Bauhinia
;
and

Haberlandt suggests the very natural explanation that the plant, by this peculiarity

of the stem, acquires sufficient rigidity to enable it to reach branches to which
it may become attached *.

1 Physiolog. Pflanzenanatomie, p. 383.
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There appears then to be a distinct aim at rendering the

flat stalk as rigid as possible, and thus more securely to bear

the huge frond attached to it. Finally, the flattened upper

part of the stalk just below the lamina is more readily bent

than other parts, and may act as a hinge.

It will be seen from the figures that, in the early stages, the

stalk of L. bidbosa is cylindrical
;
and this may be regarded

as evidence of the descent of the species from a form more

nearly resembling those other Laminarias, in which the stalk

is still rounded. There is a great amount of morphological

differentiation in this species, and it appears to represent a

specialized type when compared with the other members of

the genus. It is not easy, however, to assign a reason for the

departure of the stalk from its rounded form. Greater strength

might be aimed at
;
but any amount of strength may be ob-

tained by the secondary thickening found in round-stalked

Laminarias. A tendency towards the increase of the assimi-

lating surface, so apparent in the huge development of the

lamina, may have extended its influence to the stalk as well.

Or, lastly, the tendency of the sporangia towards the ‘ roots,’

in this species as in Alaria
,
might be facilitated by a flattened

and subsequently folded stalk.

There seems in this plant, as in Alaria
,

to be incipient separation of the

assimilating and reproductive regions which are still united in other Laminarias. It

is interesting to contrast these plants with those growing on land. In the latter the

spores are usually non-motile, and are dependent on various external influences for

their dissemination. Their reproductive organs are therefore situated in the most

exposed situations at the summit of the stalk or at the end of a branch. Here,

however, the spores are motile, and everywhere around them is the medium in

which they may disperse themselves
;
accordingly it is rather of advantage than

otherwise that the sporangia are developed nearer the base of the plant. The
sporangia are thus more sure of being undisturbed, and the spores are nearer to the

substrata, to which the young plants become fixed.

Although we cannot state that the flattened form of the

stalk is due to the necessity of supporting the huge leaf, we
may yet safely conclude that the various other attempts at

rigidity, and secure foothold, were caused by the great develop-

ment of the lamina. An enormous assimilating surface has

been formed, and it must be supported. The plant appears to
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have over-exerted itself in this respect, and in spite of all its

attempts does not escape being torn up bodily and cast on the

shore.

The facts just mentioned seem to indicate that L. bulbosa is

an advanced type with a great amount of differentiation, and

complicated attempts at adaptation. There does not seem to

be a corresponding amount of histological differentiation. In

fact, in this respect, it appears to possess a much simpler

structure than allied species. Unfortunately I have not suc-

ceeded in examining older specimens, and the appearance of

complexity in the tissue frequently takes place comparatively

late in other Laminarias. In the first place, I have not met

with any zones of secondary thickening. This occurs in the

stalks of other Laminarias and may be absent in L. bulbosa

because of the flatness of this organ. At the same time the

hapteres of L. saccharina and L. digitata increase in thickness

in this manner, and I find nothing of the kind in the hapteres

of L. bidbosa. Then, again, I have not met with any appear-

ance of the mucilage-ducts found in various other Laminarias
;

and the development of the trumpet-hyphae does not appear

to be at all well marked. Finally, the presence of huge cells

with many nuclei is certainly characteristic of the species, since

this is largely prevented in other Laminarias by the appearance

of zones of secondary meristem. This character, and the con-

sequent increase in size of many parts by the increase in size of

individual cells, rather than the multiplication of cells, seem to

point to a low stage of histological differentiation.

I have to record my thanks to Mr. Walter Gardiner for the

material which I have examined, and for his assistance in

arranging the subject-matter of this paper, and also for many
valuable suggestions during its preparation.

Botanical Laboratory, Cambridge,

September 1888.
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DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES IN PLATES V AND VI
Illustrating Mr. Barber’s paper on the Development of the Bulb in

Laminaria bulbosa.

Figs, i, 2, and 3. Young plants of L. bulbosa
,
showing the origin of the ridge

from which the bulb is developed. Natural size.

Fig. 4. Lower part of older plant, with bell-shaped organ of fixation developed

from the ridge : the primary fixing organ is visible in the centre of the bell.

Natural size.

Fig. 5. Vertical section through bulb of an older specimen, showing the develop-

ment of three successive circles of hapteres. Natural size.

Fig. 6. A somewhat older bulb with numerous hapteres. Slightly reduced.

Fig. 7. Ground-plan of the same viewed from below, showing the circles of

hapteres developing in a centrifugal manner. The primary organ of fixation,^

is seen at the centre, and has fused with the innermost hapteres.

Fig. 8. Plant of Z. bulbosa about two feet long. The furbelows are not yet

developed.

Fig. 9. Older bulb, from which the stalk and lamina have been torn, x 2
/3 .

Fig. 10. Part of an old bulb covered with tubercles. The whole is brown with

sporangia.

Fig. 11. Section through epidermis and cortex of stalk at ridge (same specimen

as in Fig. 19).

Fig. 12. A portion of the medulla of the stalk above the ridge (of the same

specimen), in longitudinal section. The walls of the cells have become thickened,

and hypha-like protrusions are being sent into the thickness of the walls.

Fig. 13. Portion of the medulla in the transverse section of the lamina (specimen

in Fig. 8).

Fig. 14. The formation of a hyphal protrusion from a single cell of the same.

Fig. 15. Longitudinal section through stalk of same specimen. Some of the

cortical cells near the medulla are figured : only a part of the two large tubes

is shown.

Fig. 16. Hyphal cell with many nuclei
;
obtained from specimen in Fig. 3 in a

transverse section through the stalk at the ridge. This section is stained with

haematoxylin, and was cut, like most of the others, in paraffin by the microtome.

The hyphal cell passes out at right angles to the stalk into the developing ridge.

Fig. 17. Cell with many nuclei and chromatophores
;
one of the large cells in

the cortex of Fig. 19.

Fig. 18. Cells of medulla below the ridge; from a very young specimen

(Fig. 1).

Fig. 19. Longitudinal section through a stalk at the ridge
;
from a slightly older

specimen.

Fig. 20. Cells from the transverse section of a haptere
;
the haptere was taken

from specimen in Fig. 6.

Fig. 21. Longitudinal section through the apex of an attached haptere with

rhizoids : the haptere was taken from the same plant.

Fig. 22. Section through epidermis of bulb represented in Fig. io, showing

sporangia and paraphyses. The sporangia are unilocular.
*

Fig. 23. Copied roughly from figure of Harvey’s in Mrs. Gatty’s British Sea-

weeds. Supposed to represent an old plant of Z. bulbosa.
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The Chemistry of Chlorophyll.

BY

EDWARD SCHUNCK, Ph.D., F.R.S., F.C.S.

With Plate VII.

I
PROPOSE in the following pages to give a short account

of the present state of our knowledge on the chemistry

of chlorophyll, and shall avail myself of this opportunity to

add a few new facts to the stock already accumulated.

The subject of chlorophyll is one of considerable interest

to the chemist
;
to the botanist and the physiologist it is not

only interesting, but also highly important, since there can be no

doubt that chlorophyll plays a part in the process of assimilation

going on in the vegetable organism. In what manner it assists

in the process has not yet, it is true, been exactly ascertained
;

nevertheless it will hardly be denied that an accurate know-
ledge of the physical and chemical properties of the substance

is calculated to throw some light on its functions, though even,

when in possession of such knowledge, the obscurity in which

the matter is involved might possibly not be entirely dispelled.

Considering the vast amount of labour bestowed by physicists

and chemists on the study of chlorophyll, it is surprising how
little we really know of the subject. I shall endeavour to

explain in the sequel to what this want of success on the

part of investigators is due. Several new observers have lately

entered the field, and we may therefore look forward to im-

portant discoveries in the near future
;

in the mean time a

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. IX. February 1889.]
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review of what has already been done may prove of interest to

the readers of this journal, should it merely serve to show how
defective our knowledge is, and how much still remains to be

discovered.

What is Chlorophyll?

Before commencing the discussion of any subject it is

desirable to define precisely what the subject comprises, what

are its limits, and in what sense terms relating to it are

employed. The subject to be considered being the chemistry

of chlorophyll, the question naturally arises : What is

chlorophyll? To this question a physicist, a chemist, and

a physiologist might return different answers. Pelletier and

Caventou, who invented the term chlorophyll, express them-

selves as follows :

—
‘ II suit des faits contenus dans cette notice,

que la matiere verte des vegetaux, improprement appelee

fecule ou resine, est une substance particuliere qui doit etre

classee parmi les substances vegetales tres hydrogenees

;

qu’elle se rapproche de plusieurs matieres colorantes, telles

que celle de l’brcanette, du curcuma, du santal rouge, et

qu’elle merite, par ses proprietes et le role qu’elle joue dans

l’economie vegetale, d’etre consideree comme un principe im-

mediat des vegetaux. Nous proposons de lui donner le nom
de chlorophylle V It is evident therefore that Pelletier and

Caventou considered chlorophyll to be simply an organic

colouring matter, a body sui generis like indigo or alizarin, but

distinguished by its green colour, and their definition should,

I think, be adhered to. Some later chemists have given a

wider meaning to the term chlorophyll, and made it apply to

the sum of the coloured constituents of green leaves, soluble

in alcohol and ether, but insoluble in water
;
and it has accord-

ingly been proposed to call that constituent, the colour of

which inclines more to blue, kyanophyll
,
while that constituent

or group of constituents which gives solutions of a yellow or

greenish-yellow tint, should be named xanthophyll. In works

Annales de Chimie et de Physique, IX. 194.
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on vegetable physiology the term chlorophyll is sometimes

applied to the complex of substances contained in living green

cells which take part in the process of assimilation, and of

which the colouring matter constitutes a portion
;
and chemists,

following the example of physiologists in giving a name to

the whole which should have been confined to one part, have

been led to ascribe to chlorophyll properties which no mere

chemical substance can possibly possess. Only a few years ago

Regnard 1 endeavoured to prove that chlorophyll when dissolved

in alcohol, and therefore completely out of the range of influ-

ences prevailing in the vegetable cell, was able to decompose

carbonic acid and evolve oxygen on exposure to sun-light.

Pringsheim 2 has shown that Regnard’s conclusions were er-

roneous. The proof was, however, hardly needed, since no

chemist need be told that it is impossible for a substance like

chlorophyll, after separation from the organism of which it

once formed a part, to effect the decomposition of carbonic

acid with evolution of oxygen, unless indeed we suppose that

it carries with it into solution a portion of the vitality of its

original surroundings, which I imagine no physiologist would

allow to be possible.

I may say then, in order to avoid misconception, that in

using the term chlorophyll I mean simply the substance—or

it may be mixture of substances—to which the pure green

colour of ordinary healthy leaves and other vegetable organs

is due.

Attempts to isolate Chlorophyll.

In endeavouring to separate chlorophyll from the impurities

accompanying it in the extracts prepared from leaves, the

older chemists assumed that chlorophyll was a body of very

stable character, and they consequently, for the most part,

employed strong acids as a means of purification. Now chlo-

1 Comptes Rendus, Dec. 14, 1885.
2 Ber. d. Deutschen Bot. Gesellschaft, 1886, IV. n.
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rophyll is very sensitive to the action of acids. On adding an

acid, however weak, to a solution of chlorophyll, the colour

of the solution changes more or less rapidly from bright green

to olive, and the original colour cannot be restored, indicating

a complete alteration, though not of course an entire destruc-

tion, of the colouring matter. Berzelius, Mulder, Morot, and

Fremy, who all employed processes for preparing chlorophyll

involving the use of hydrochloric acid, really obtained pro-

ducts resulting from its decomposition, and it is therefore

unnecessary to make any further reference to their labours

at present.

A few simple experiments should convince an unpre-

judiced observer that chlorophyll undergoes an entire change

under the influence of acids. Nevertheless we still find it

asserted occasionally that chlorophyll remains unaltered in

the presence of even strong acids. In a memoir published

in 1884 Hansen affirms that pure chlorophyll is not essentially

changed by the action of sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, and

he is of opinion that the product obtained from impure solu-

tions of chlorophyll by contact with acids is not a product

of decomposition of the colouring matter, but a mixture of

unknown substances formed by the action of acids on the

complex alcoholic vegetable extract. In holding this opinion,

however, the author, I think, stands almost alone.

Considering the ease and rapidity with which, as is well

known to all who have worked with it, chlorophyll is de-

stroyed when its solutions are exposed to air and sunlight,

it may appear strange that the colouring matter should not

be completely destroyed, instead of being merely modified or

altered by energetic agents, such as sulphuric or hydro-

chloric acid. In fact, however, chlorophyll is not merely

modified by the action of these acids, it is completely meta-

morphosed, yielding products of an exceedingly stable cha-

racter, products which remain unchanged when exposed to

influences which would rapidly destroy the mother-substance,

one of the most singular facts connected with the chemistry of

chlorophyll.
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In a memoir on chlorophyll by M. Arm. Gautier 1
,
the author

describes a method of preparing pure chlorophyll depending

on the use of neutral solvents, such as alcohol and ether, along

with animal charcoal. The substance was obtained in distinct

crystals of an intense green colour, the properties of which, as

described by M. Gautier, are such as would probably belong

to pure chlorophyll. Referring, however, to the chlorophyl-

lan of Hoppe-Seyler, the discovery of which had been an-

nounced a short time previously, the author arrives at the

conclusion that it is identical with his crystallised chlorophyll.

If so, the latter must have been, as Hoppe-Seyler’s chloro-

phyllan is acknowleged to be, a derivative of chlorophyll, not

the pure colouring matter itself.

Hansen 2
,
following Gautier’s directions, did not succeed in

obtaining the product described by the latter, and therefore

devised a new process for preparing the colouring matter.

The essential part of his process consists in the treatment

of the residue left on evaporation of an alcoholic extract of

young wheat-leaves with boiling caustic soda lye. By this

means the fat accompanying the chlorophyll is saponified,

and the mixture of soap with other substances having been

extracted with petroleum ether in order to remove a yellow

colouring matter, then with ordinary ether, is lastly treated

with a mixture of alcohol and ether, which dissolves the green

colouring matter. The latter is left on evaporation of the

solvent in the shape of sphaero-crystals of a dark green

colour, the general properties of which are described by the

author. The interesting memoir of Hansen forms a valuable

contribution to the chemistry of chlorophyll. I am unable,

however, to accept the author’s conclusions without reserve.

The product obtained by him, to which he gives the name
of c chlorophyll-green,’ is easily soluble in water, and differs

therefore essentially from ordinary chlorophyll, which is in-

soluble in water, though in most other respects it agrees with

the latter.

1 Comptes Rendus, LXXXIX. 86 1

.

2 Arbeiten d. Bot. Instituts in Wurzburg, III. 123, 430.
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Looking at the method of preparation one would be inclined

to suspect the presence of sodium in chlorophyll-green

;

in a later memoir, indeed, Hansen admits that his product

is a sodium compound, the sodium being removable by
acids

;
but he does not describe the substance left behind

by the acid. The latter, i.e. the liberated colouring matter,

is, he admits, like chlorophyll itself, easily altered by strong

acids, for which reason it is advisable to use a weak acid, such

as boric acid, not sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, for the re-

moval of the sodium. Any one not intimately acquainted with

the subject would be inclined to infer, from what has been

stated, that Hansen’s product, though not itself chlorophyll,

is at least a sodium compound of chlorophyll, and that by
careful treatment of the compound the colouring matter could

be isolated. I do not, however, believe this to be the case.

My own experiments lead me to believe that by the action of

caustic alkali chlorophyll undergoes a change, which is not

indeed apparent to the eye, but which manifests itself when
the alkaline chlorophyll is submitted to the action of acids.

I have very little doubt that, when Hansen comes to investi-

gate the action of strong acids on his compound he will obtain

a product differing from that due to the action of acid on

untreated chlorophyll. I shall return to this part of the

subject presently.

The general conclusion at which I arrive is this—that

chlorophyll has not hitherto been obtained in such a state

of purity as to enable us to describe its physical and chemical

properties. That it can never be isolated I will not undertake

to say, but the difficulties, in consequence of its great liability

to change, will be considerable. To reconstruct chlorophyll

from its products of decomposition, when these are all known,

would perhaps be a task more easily accomplished. Whether,

when it has been isolated or reconstructed, it will be found

to assume a crystalline form, cannot of course be foretold
;

but I am inclined to think, that as it exists in the plant, it

is amorphous.
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Physical and Chemical Properties oe Chlorophyll.

If my views are correct it follows that our knowledge of

the physical and chemical properties of chlorophyll must be

limited. Of a body which can only be obtained in a state of

solution, and which is changed or decomposed on attempting

to isolate it, we can know but little. If it were possible to

obtain a solution of chlorophyll containing no other substance,

or at least no other coloured constituent, we should be better

off
;
but we are obliged to content ourselves with treating

leaves with some appropriate solvent, and drawing more or

less correct conclusions from the behaviour of the solution,

which in no case is quite free from foreign substances inter-

fering with the chlorophyll-reactions.

Professor Stokes and others have attempted to purify

chlorophyll by agitating alcoholic leaf- extracts with carbon

disulphide or benzol, but, as might be expected, with only

partial success, since no complete separation of two substances

contained in the same solution can be effected by agitating

the solution with some liquid, in which one of the two is more

soluble than the other
;
the two solvents taking up both

substances, though in different relative proportions. A solu-

tion of chlorophyll of sufficient purity for some purposes may
be obtained by mixing an alcoholic extract of grass with

about twice its volume of water, and then agitating the milky

liquid with ordinary ether or petroleum ether. The latter

takes up the chlorophyll along with other substances, a quan-

tity of yellow colouring matters and other impurities being

left in solution in the lower watery stratum.

Most observers agree in stating that chlorophyll is insoluble

in water. Hansen has, however, endeavoured to prove that,

when pure, it is really soluble in water, the insolubility usually

observed being, according to him, due to its combination with

fatty matter in the vegetable organism. Chlorophyll is soluble

in alcohol, ether, chloroform, carbon disulphide, ethereal and

fatty oils, and similar menstrua. These solutions show the

well-known bright green colour and red fluorescence as well as
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the peculiar absorption-spectrum about which so much has

been written, and which need not be here described.

There can be little doubt that chlorophyll contains nitrogen

in addition to carbon, hydrogen,and oxygen, but the percentage

is certainly not large. How widely the analyses of so-called

pure (crystallised) chlorophyll differ may be seen on compar-

ing the two latest determinations of its composition, which

gave the following numbers :

—

Carbon

Hydrogen .

Nitrogen .

Ash .

Gautier.

73-97 %
9-8° %
4-i5 %
i-75 %

Hansen.

67-26 %
10-63 %
5-120 %'

It is evident that the substances, the composition of which is

represented by these two analyses, taking for granted that each

was pure, could not have been one and the same.

That iron, in some form or other, is an essential constituent

of chlorophyll has been repeatedly asserted and as often denied.

The uncertainty in this respect is of course due to our being

unable to obtain chlorophyll in a state of purity. When a

solution of chlorophyll is evaporated to dryness, and the residue

is incinerated, the ash is always found to contain a minute

quantity of ferric oxide
;
but whether the latter was derived

from the chlorophyll or from some other substance accom-

panying it and following it into solution must remain doubtful.

There is much to be said on both sides of the question, but on

the whole I incline to the opinion that iron is not an essential

constituent of chlorophyll.

Most of those who have worked with chlorophyll agree in

stating that, when burnt, it leaves an ash containing phosphates.

When the residue left on evaporation of an ethereal solution

of chlorophyll, prepared as above described, is incinerated, it

leaves an ash containing a little ferric oxide and a relatively

large quantity of calcium and magnesium phosphates. I in-

1 These were the calculated numbers after deducting the ash, which amounted to

1076% and consisted partly of sodium carbonate.
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variably found the ash to have an acid reaction due to the

presence of phosphoric acid, or rather of an acid phosphate, a

fact, I believe, not previously noticed. These phosphates must

have originally existed in a state of combination, the com-

pound or compounds being soluble in alcohol and ether
;
and

if chlorophyll be, as Hoppe-Seyler thinks, a kind of lecithin,

the presence of phosphoric acid or phosphates in the ash

would be easily explained
;
but here the usual doubts arise,

since we cannot tell whether the phosphates may not have

been derived from something else than chlorophyll. I shall

reserve the few remarks that I have to make as to the probable

constitution of chlorophyll for another paragraph.

Absorption-Spectrum of Chlorophyll.

The characteristic phenomena seen when light after passing

through a solution of chlorophyll is examined with a prism

have been so frequently described, and are so well known, that

it would seem to be unnecessary to add anything to the state-

ments of the many eminent observers who have made them

the subject of study. A few remarks on the bands at the

more refrangible end of the spectrum may, however, not be

out of place. The band in the green, usually named band IV
,

is sometimes represented as very faint, sometimes as rather

dark,—a circumstance which is easily explained. The purer

the chlorophyll under examination the fainter is this band
;

when decomposition or change commences, more especially in

presence of an acid, then this band becomes darker by degrees,

until at last it appears nearly as dark as the band in the red.

It is just possible, therefore, that with a solution of chemically

pure chlorophyll this band might not be seen at all. Much
controversy has taken place regarding the broad indistinct

bands at the blue end of the ordinary chlorophyll -spectrum,

which are only seen by sunlight and are distinguished as bands

V and VI} Some observers consider these as true chloro-

1 The notation employed for the bands of the chlorophyll spectrum is that found

in German works on the subject.
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phyll-bands, others are of opinion that they belong to a yellow

colouring matter accompanying chlorophyll, and generally called

xanthophyll. Kraus 1
,
who has paid much attention to this part

of the subject, states that he succeeded by treating ordinary

alcoholic chlorophyll-solutions with benzol in obtaining two

colouring matters, one of which gives yellow non-fluorescent

solutions with two absorption-bands at the blue end of the

spectrum (xanthophyll), the other bluish-green fluorescent

solutions showing, along with the usual bands at the red end,

two absorption-bands at the blue end, but not in the same

place as those of the other colouring matter (kyanophyll).

R. Sachsse 2 repeated Kraus’s experiment, using benzin from

petroleum, but failed in obtaining a solution of the yellow

colouring matter so free from the other as not to show the

first chlorophyll-band
;

this band always appearing when the

solution was sufficiently concentrated. In my opinion the

bands at the blue end of the spectrum do not belong to

chlorophyll,—adopting for the latter the definition with which

I started,—but to yellow colouring matters associated with it.

My opinion is partly founded on the fact that it is possible

to isolate a colouring matter from leaves in regular lustrous

crystals, which gives yellow solutions showing two distinct

bands in the blue when sufficiently dilute, but no bands what-

ever in the red, yellow, or green, however concentrated they

may be. It is probable that ordinary chlorophyll-solutions

contain several yellow colouring matters in addition to those

giving definite spectra.

Is Chlorophyll a Homogeneous Substance, or does

it consist of Several Substances having very
Similar Properties?

This question may be here referred to, because the opinion

that chlorophyll is a mixture of several substances is founded

principally on observation of its absorption-spectrum. With

1 Zur Kenntniss d. Chlorophyllfarbstoffe. Stuttgart, 1872.
2 Die Chemie u. Physiologie d. Farbstoffe, u. s. w. Leipzig, 1877.
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reference to this question Professor Stokes 1 says :
‘ I find the

chlorophyll of land-plants to be a mixture of four substances,

two green and two yellow, all possessing highly distinctive

optical properties. The green substances yield solutions

exhibiting a strong red fluorescence, the yellow substances do

not. The four substances are soluble in the same solvents,

and three of them are extremely easily decomposed by acids

or even acid salts
;
but by proper treatment each may be

obtained in a state of very approximate isolation, so far at

least as coloured substances are concerned. . . . Green sea-

weeds agree with land-plants except as to the relative pro-

portion of the substances present
;
but in olive-coloured sea-

weeds the second green substance is replaced by a third

green substance, and the first yellow substance by a third

yellow substance, to the presence of which the dull colour of

those plants is due.’ Mr. Sorby’s experiments confirm those

of Professor Stokes. According to Mr. Sorby 2—whose

definition of chlorophyll is the same as that which I have

given—the chlorophyll of land-plants is a mixture of two

substances— ‘ blue chlorophyll
5

and ‘ yellow chlorophyll

while sea-weeds contain two colouring matters belonging to

the chlorophyll-group, blue chlorophyll and chlorofucin, the

latter replacing the yellow chlorophyll of land-plants. In order

to separate these substances one from the other Mr. Sorby

agitates alcoholic extracts holding two or more of them in

solution with other solvents, such as carbon disulphide and

benzol. This method, though it may effect an approximate

separation of several substances, having distinct absorption-

spectra, can never, when no other means are employed, lead

to the isolation of a chemically pure substance. No chemist,

moreover, can rely absolutely on the absorption-spectrum of a

compound as a means of identification
;
other tests must be

applied as well, and the behaviour of the substance in more
than one direction must be examined before complete

1 Proceedings of the Royal Society, XIII. 144.
2 Ibid. XXI. 451.
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certainty is arrived at. Still, I do not deny that chlorophyll

—

using the term in the same sense as Mr. Sorby does—may
consist of several closely-allied substances

;
indeed some of

my own experiments on the derivation of chlorophyll seem

to countenance this view.

Derivatives of Chlorophyll.

Most observers who have taken up the subject of chloro-

phyll agree in considering it to be a body the molecules of

which are in a state of unstable equilibrium, any disturbance

of the equilibrium causing the molecules to re-arrange them-

selves so as to form compounds of a more stable character.

External influences of an apparently slight character cause it

to undergo considerable change, so much so that it may be

considered liable to spontaneous decomposition. To this

circumstance the difficulty of isolating it and ascertaining its

properties and composition is mainly attributable. Chloro-

phyll is probably a body of complex constitution and high

atomic weight, such as might be expected in the case of a body

playing so important a part in the vegetable economy. When
difficulties, such as here present themselves, are met with, the

founders of modem organic chemistry have laid it down as a

rule that the only way to arrive at definite conclusions is to

submit the body to be examined to a definite process of de-

composition, or to several such processes, and to ascertain the

exact nature and composition of the products resulting there-

from. When this has been done the fragments resulting from

the splitting up of the complex may be recombined, in

theory at least, if not actually, so as to enable us to under-

stand the constitution of the original compound. This is the

method which, as regards chlorophyll, has been applied with

more or less success by Fremy, Hoppe-Seyler, and others, and

it is the one which I have endeavoured to carry out in my
experiments. Our knowledge of chlorophyll-derivatives is

still very incomplete
;
indeed, we may say that their study has

only just commenced, so that a short account will suffice to
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give an idea of what has up to the present time been accom-

plished on this field of inquiry. After describing the products

formed in the processes of decomposition to which chlorophyll

has hitherto been submitted, I shall give an account of a

peculiar reaction, the study of which may possibly throw

some light on the constitution of chlorophyll.

The Spontaneous Decomposition of Chlorophyll
and its Products.

The bodies described by Hoppe-Seyler, to which I propose

to refer in this paragraph, are acknowledged by their discoverer

to be products of decomposition
;
but since he does not name

the agency to which he supposes the decomposition to be due,

I have used the word spontaneous in connection with them,

putting on one side for a time the fact that a solution of

chlorophyll, when light and air are excluded, may be kept

unchanged for any length of time.

By extracting fresh grass, which had previously been washed

with ether in order to remove the wax covering the epidermis

of the leaves, with boiling absolute alcohol, allowing the ex-

tract to stand for twenty-four hours, filtering, evaporating

spontaneously, and treating the crystalline residue which was

left with cold alcohol, then recrystallising from boiling alcohol

and from ether, Hoppe-Seyler 1 obtained a substance which he

named ‘ chlorophyllan,’ and of which he gives the following

description :

—
‘ It separates on evaporation of its ethereal solu-

tion in spherical grains and crusts consisting of sickle-shaped

crystals like those of palmitic acid, which are often grouped

together in rosettes and are dark green with a slight metallic

lustre by reflected light, brown by transmitted light. The
substance has the consistence of bees-wax, and adheres so

tenaciously to glass or metal that it cannot again be separated

except by redissolving it. It melts at a temperature above

1 io°C, to a black liquid, which on further heating burns with a

luminous flame, leaving a coal which burns with difficulty and

1
Zeitschrift f. Physiologische Chemie, III. 339, IV. 193, V. 75.
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contains phosphoric acid and magnesium. Chlorophyllan is

easily soluble in common ether, benzol, chloroform, and petro-

leum ether. The ethereal solution shows the characteristic

absorption between the lines B and C even when exceedingly

dilute. All the solutions show an intense red fluorescence,

such as the alcoholic and ethereal extracts of green plants

possess
;
but they differ from the latter in having an olive-green

colour like that of plant-extracts after exposure for some time

to sunlight, while fresh plant-extracts show the fine bluish-

green tint so pleasing to the eye. Moreover, both the absorp-

tion-bands between D and F are much darker and wider than

in fresh plant-extracts, in which they are only faintly indicated,

but in which they appear with great intensity on exposure to

sunlight. Hence the author concludes that chlorophyllan does

not exist as such in plants, but is probably formed in the

course of the treatment described. The analysis of chloro-

phyllan gave C 73*34, H 973, N 5*68, P 1*38, Mg 0*34 in

hundred parts, numbers which do not differ very much from

those obtained by Gautier for his crystallised chlorophyll. By
treatment with boiling alcoholic potash, chlorophyllan is de-

composed, yielding an acid which the discoverer calls chloro-

phyllanic acid, and which is obtained in bluish-black, lustrous,

rhombohedral crystals. Its ethereal solution shows a dark

absorption-band between B and C another a little paler be-

tween E and F, and between these two three narrow bands of

different intensities. Chlorophyllanic acid is not the only pro-

duct formed by the action of alcoholic potash on chlorophyllan
;

glycerin-phosphoric acid, and a base supposed to be choline,

were also discovered among the products. Hence Hoppe-Seyler

infers that chlorophyllan is probably a compound of ordinary

lecithin, or is perhaps itself a lecithin in which glycerin and

choline, are united to phosphoric acid and chlorophyllanic acid.

By treatment with potassium hydroxide at a temperature of

290°C., chlorophyllan undergoes a more profound change,

yielding a very peculiar substance which the discoverer calls

‘ dichromatic acid.
5

It contains no nitrogen, the nitrogen of

the chlorophyllan having escaped in the shape of some volatile
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base by the action of the alkali. The solutions of the acid

have a pink or purple colour, and possess very peculiar optical

properties. The substance is, however, of interest only to the

chemist and the physicist, its connection with chlorophyll

being remote.

In his memoir on the change of refrangibility of light, Pro-

fessor Stokes 1 alludes to what I presume he considered to be

a derivative of chlorophyll, and which he calls ‘ modified

chlorophyll/ the words he uses being as follows :
‘ This type

was rather ideal than actual, being derived from a comparison

of different cases until it seemed to be realised in the case of a

fluid obtained by redissolving in alcohol a crust which had

formed itself at the bottom of a test-tube containing leaf-green.

The principle to which the peculiar absorption of such a fluid

seems due may be called modified leaf-green. The fluid itself

is not green, but olive-coloured, becoming red at great thick-

nesses.’ Professor Stokes then proceeds to give an account of

the absorption-spectrum of this substance, but has not, so far

as I know, alluded to the matter again. The subject has,

however, given rise to much discussion, opinions being divided

as to what modified chlorophyll really is; some observers think-

ing that it is chlorophyll slightly altered perhaps, not chemically

changed, others that it is a product of the action of acids on

chlorophyll. I mention it here because it seems to belong to

the same class of bodies as Hoppe-Seylers chlorophyllan, the

formation of which is due, or is supposed to be due, to the

spontaneous decomposition of chlorophyll.

To the same class belong probably several of the crystalline

pigments observed by Borodin 2 on examining alcoholic ex-

tracts of the leaves of various plants under the microscope.

Most of the pigments described by him belong, however, to the

class of yellow-colouring matters which are always found

accompanying the chlorophyll of leaves, and of which so little

is known.

1 Philosophical Transactions for 1852, p. 487.
2 Bulletin de l’Academie Imperiale des Sciences de St. Petersbourg, t. XXVII.

pp. 328, 350. 1883.
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The Decomposition of Chlorophyll by Acids and

the Products formed thereby.

A few simple experiments should suffice to convince any-

one conversant with the chemistry of plants that by the action

of acids chlorophyll undergoes a complete change. If a small

quantity of hydrochloric acid be added to an alcoholic or

ethereal solution of chlorophyll, the colour of the solution is

completely altered, and the absorption-bands are seen to be

different in number and position
;
the change too is a perma-

nent one, for the original colour and the original absorption-

spectrum cannot be restored by the addition of an excess of

alkali. The colour, moreover, though not so brilliant as before,

is now remarkably stable under ordinary conditions, pre-

senting in this respect a marked contrast to the bright colour

of the original chlorophyll-solution which disappears rapidly

in sunlight. To an unprejudiced observer such facts alone

suffice to prove that here a marked change of chemical pro-

perties has taken place of a kind, such as workers with com-

plex organic substances are familiar with
;

and yet the

alterability of chlorophyll by acids has by some observers

been completely denied or ignored. Unfortunately the

subject of chlorophyll has been too much in the hands of

persons unaccustomed to weigh chemical evidence, and too

easily satisfied with a superficial examination of chemical and

physical properties. The somewhat unfortunate use of the

word ‘ modification
5 may also have led to confusion and mis-

understanding, as so often happens when the same term is

employed in different senses. To my mind modified chloro-

phyll is no longer chlorophyll
;
to those who think otherwise

the proposition— indigo is a modification of chlorophyll—

•

might perhaps prove acceptable. Professor Stokes was the

first to point out that the chlorophyll of the earlier observers

was in fact a product of decomposition due to the action of

acids
;
he too, I think, first obtained a derivative of chloro-

phyll in a crystalline form. On referring to the memoirs of
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Berzelius 1 and Mulder 2
,
it will be found that they employed

concentrated hydrochloric acid as a means of purifying chloro-

phyll
;

it is evident therefore that they worked with a product

or products of decomposition, not with unaltered chlorophyll.

Berzelius describes three modifications of chlorophyll obtained

by him from green leaves, though with regard to one of them

he admits that it may have been the product of chemical

treatment, and not really have pre-existed in the plant. As
regards chlorophyll on the whole, however, Berzelius asserts

that it is not destroyed either by acids or alkalis, but rather

combines with them in definite proportions. Much here

depends on the meaning of the word ‘destroy’; the colour

of chlorophyll is certainly not destroyed by hydrochloric or

sulphuric acid, it is rather heightened by an excess of either of

these acids
;
but an examination of the spectrum of chlorophyll

before and after treatment with acid would have shown that a

change had taken place. It was the mere similarity in colour

that led Berzelius to suppose that the biliverdin of bile was

identical with chlorophyll. According to Professor Stokes, the

two substances are totally distinct, the solution of biliverdin

showing none of the absorption-bands peculiar to chlorophyll.

The memoir of Berzelius on chlorophyll contains, however,

some observations which are still of some interest, and to which

I shall refer hereafter. By the combined action of ether and

hydrochloric acid on chlorophyll Fremy obtained two colouring

matters, a blue and a yellow one. Since some doubt has

been expressed with regard to the conclusions to which he

was led by his experiments, I think it best to describe what

he observed in his own words. He says, ‘Voulant done

separer les deux matieres colorantes qui donnent a la chloro-

phylle sa couleur verte, j’introduis dans un flacon un liquide

compose de % parties d’ether et i partie d’acide chlorhydrique

etendu d’une petite quantite d’eau
;
j’agite fortement le flacon

de maniere a saturer l’acide chlorhydrique d’ether. En

1 Annalen d. Pharm. XXVII. 296.
2 Journ. f, Pract. Chemie, XXXIII. 478.

G
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soumettant alors a l’action de ce liquide le corps qui provient

de la decoloration de la chlorophylle ’ (an alumina lake of

chlorophyll) ‘ et agitant la liqueur pendant quelques secondes,

on voit se produire une reaction bien remarquable
;
Tether

retient la matiere jaune des feuilles et conserve une coloration

d’un beau jaune, tandis que Tacide chlorhydrique reagissant

sur la partie de la chlorophylle qui a ete decoloree, reproduit

une substance d’un bleu magnifique. Les deux couleurs de la

chlorophylle, le bleu et le jaune, se trouvent done ainsi isolees

et ne peuvent plus se melanger pour produire une teinte verte,

puisqu’elles sont retenues par deux liquides differents, Tether

et la liqueur acide . . . J’ai donne le nom de phylloxanthine a

la matiere jaune soluble dans Tether, et de phyllocyanine a la

matiere bleue qui reste en dissolution dans la liqueur acide V
This is the well-known chlorophyll-reaction which has generally

been connected with the name of Fremy, though it had pre-

viously been observed by Berzelius as characterising his second

modification of chlorophyll. From what Fremy states it has

been inferred that he considered chlorophyll to be simply a

mixture of a blue and a yellow colouring matter which were

separated by his method of treatment
;
but this has been

denied by Fremy himself, who in a subsequent memoir 2 de-

scribes some experiments from which he concludes that

chlorophyll is a kind of coloured fat, which by saponification

splits up into phyllocyanic acid, a substance which yields blue

compounds and represents the fatty acid, and phylloxanthin

which is yellow and crystalline, and corresponds to the

glycerin of ordinary fats. In a third communication to the

French Academy 3
,
Fremy states that phylloxanthin and

phyllocyanic acid do not exist in a state of combination

in leaves, the latter being in fact present in the form of a

potassium salt. The final conclusion at which he arrived is

stated as follows: ‘Je crois done que la demonstration est

complete, et qu’il m’est permis d’affirmer aujourd’hui que la

matiere colorante des feuilles est un melange de phylloxanthine

1 Comptes Rendus, L. 409.
2 lb. LX . 1 83. s*Ib. LXXXIV. 983.
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et de phyllocyanate de potasse.’ It is certain that nearly all

the substances described by Fremy are products of decom-

position, formed by the action either of acids or of alkalis on

chlorophyll.

Filhol 1 made a step in advance by showing, in accordance

with the previous statement of Professor Stokes, that chloro-

phyll in solution is very easily decomposed by acids, even

weak acids, such as acetic, sufficing for the purpose and

yielding products which after removal of the acid do not,

when dissolved together in ether, afford solutions showing the

bright green colour of the original solution. Filhol’s descrip-

tion of the 4 matiere solide brune ’ which is deposited when an

acid is added to an alcoholic solution of chlorophyll shows

that it is essentially the same substance as that which, when

dissolved in hydrochloric acid, constitutes the phyllocyanin of

Fremy, and is probably also identical with the second chloro-

phyll modification of Berzelius.

In the year 1874, Filhol 2 presented to the French Academy
a note on chlorophyll, in which he states that by the action

of hydrochloric acid on the chlorophyll of dicotyledonous

plants he obtained 4 une matiere noire amorphe,’ while by

operating in the same manner on the chlorophyll from mono-

cotyledons he obtained 4 une matiere noire cristallisable.’ The
crystals of the latter substance are only visible under the

microscope
;
they form little tufts consisting of fine needles.

This is perhaps the first time that a crystalline derivative of

chlorophyll is mentioned in any publication 3
. After giving

a general account of its properties, Filhol states that the

solution of his substance in acetic acid acquires a magnificent

green colour when it is boiled with the addition of a little

1 Comptes Rendus, LXVI. 1218.

2 Ibid. LXXIX.612.
3 Several years ago, when my attention was first directed to this subject, Pro-

fessor Stokes very kindly wrote me several letters giving an account of his

researches on chlorophyll conducted long previously. In one letter he describes a

substance crystallising in rosettes, nearly opaque, which he identifies with Fremy’

s

phyllocyanin, without, however, referring to any publication in which the product

was described.
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acetate of copper or acetate of zinc. This reaction, lately re-

discovered by Tschirch and by myself, is characteristic of

Fremy’s phyllocyanin, with which Filhol’s ‘ matiere noire

crystallisable ’ must therefore have been identical.

Every one who has worked at the chemistry of plants must

have observed the peculiar change of colour which takes

place when fresh green leaves are treated with dilute acids.

As the acid penetrates into the interior of the leaves the

bright green colour changes to olive, at the same time losing

greatly in intensity. This change is due, in the opinion of

most observers, to the decomposition of the chlorophyll by

the acid. When acidified leaves are extracted with boiling

alcohol a greenish-yellow solution is obtained, which only a

colour-blind person could mistake for an extract of fresh

leaves with its lovely green colour. The solution no longer

shows the absorption-spectrum of chlorophyll, but that of

so-called ‘acid chlorophyll/ which is characterised by the

appearance of two very dark bands at the more refrangible

end in addition to those at the other end of the chlorophyll-

spectrum, the latter being at the same time slightly altered

as regards position and relative intensity. It is the presence

of free acid in some leaves, such as those of the vine and

Virginian creeper, that prevents our seeing the normal chloro-

phyll-spectrum in the extracts of such leaves
;
the acid re-acts

on and changes the chlorophyll during the process of ex-

traction, a change wrhich according to Russell and Lapraik

may be prevented by adding calcium carbonate to the bruised

leaves before extraction with alcohol and ether. The car-

bonate of soda which cooks are in the habit of adding to

green vegetables before boiling has the effect of preventing

the discoloration which would otherwise take place in con-

sequence of the presence of free acid in the leaves.

Those who take a special interest in the subject should

refer to the able and elaborate memoir entitled { A Spectro-

scopic Study of Chlorophyll by Dr. Russell and Mr. Lapraik 1
/

Journal of the Chemical Society, XLI. 334.
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who have given a detailed account of the successive changes

observed in the normal chlorophyll-spectrum on the addition

of acids to chlorophyll solutions. For those who take only a

general interest in the matter the following short account will

probably suffice :—If to an ethereal solution of chlorophyll

—

prepared in the manner above described—contained in a test

tube a few drops of hydrochloric acid be added, the colour of the

solution changes at once from bright green to yellowish-green.

Examined with the spectroscope it will be found that bands I

and II have become more distinct than before in consequence

of the clearing up of the space between them, while band III

has moved further away from the red end appearing at the

same time very much paler, and band IV on the other hand

has become very much darker
;
on the solution standing for

some days a fifth band (IV b) begins to appear between the

lines E and F, becoming gradually as dark as the fourth

band, a sign that the action of the acid is completed. The
same series of changes occurs when a crystal of tartaric acid

is dropped into the ethereal solution and shaken up with

it, but a much longer time elapses before the final stage

is reached. On adding a quantity of acetic acid to the

chlorophyll-solution, no change is observed at first as re-

gards either its colour or its absorption-spectrum
;
but after

standing for some days the solution appears yellowish-green,

and now shows the same bands as are produced at once by
hydrochloric acid, bands I and II being very distinct, band
III very faint, and band IV very dark, the fifth band not

appearing at all even after a considerable time. Hence it

appears—relying on the results of spectroscopic observation

—that by the action of a strong acid chlorophyll undergoes

at once a change, which is only brought about after a long

time under the influence of a weak acid, while the final effect

of the action of a strong acid is not produced at all by a

weak acid, a moderately weak acid like tartaric acid acting

less rapidly than a strong acid, but more rapidly than a

weak one. That the change due to the action of acids is not

the result of a process like that of the decomposition of a
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coloured lake, which yields up its base to an acid at once, is

evident
;

first because it takes time for completion even with

strong acids, and secondly, because-—taking the case of the

change produced at once in a solution of chlorophyll by a

little hydrochloric acid—the original green colour is not

restored by an excess of alcoholic soda, as it would probably

be were the action a very simple one, like the decomposition of

a saline compound by an acid stronger than the one contained

in it. Russell and Lapraik come to the conclusion that the

change is a molecular, not a chemical one. In this opinion I

cannot concur, so far at least as regards the final product of

the action of strong acids, which I take to be identical with

Fremy’s phyllocyanin. As to the initial product of the

action of strong acids, which shows only four absorption-

bands—Russell and Lapraik limit them to three—I pronounce

no opinion, having made no attempt to isolate it or to

ascertain its other properties. It may be a mere so-called

modification of chlorophyll, or it may be identical with the

chlorophyllan of Hoppe-Seyler.

On reading Professor Pringsheim’s memoir on chlorophyll 1

it occurred to me that his hypochlorin might represent the

initial product of the action of acids on chlorophyll. Pro-

fessor Pringsheim obtained the substance referred to by

acting on green leaves of any kind with dilute hydrochloric

acid. After the leaves had been immersed in the acid for

some time it was found, on microscopic examination, that

masses of a reddish-brown colour had formed on and attached

to the chlorophyll-corpuscles, these masses sometimes

throwing out long rods mostly bent or twisted and pointed at

the ends and having the appearance rather of a crystalloid

than of a crystallised substance. This body, or rather the

body contained in the chlorophyll-corpuscles from which it is

formed by the action of acids, Pringsheim supposes to be the

basis of chlorophyll itself—hence the name hypochlorin ;—but

in what sense this is to be understood is to myself at least

1 lichtwirkung u. Chlorophyllfunction in d. Pflanze, Leipzig, 1881.
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not quite apparent. Arthur Meyer 1
,

having examined

Pringsheim’s hypochlorin with regard to its chemical pro-

perties as well as its appearance under the microscope, came

to the conclusion that it is identical with Hoppe-Seyler’s

chlorophyllan.

In several memoirs published in the years 1881 and 1884

Robert Sachsse 2 has given an account of two substances of

which he says that they are contained in the mixture known
under the name of modified chlorophyll, and which he calls

a-phaeochlorophyll and /3-phaeochlorophyll respectively. Of
these he has given a general description, but as regards their

absorption-spectra he merely states that they are nearly the

same as that of modified chlorophyll. Both products are

amorphous, so that they cannot be identical with Fremy’s

phyllocyanin, nor with Filhol’s ‘ matiere noire,’ which are

crystalline.

I am inclined to think, after carefully considering what has

been written on the subject, that no derivative of chlorophyll

showing the absorption-spectrum of Russell and Lapraik’s a-

chlorophyll has so far been isolated.

I shall now proceed to give an account of my own experi-

ments on the action of acids on chlorophyll 3
. I may state

that these experiments do not refer to such products as

are due to the action of weak acids on chlorophyll nor

to those formed during the first stage of decomposition by
strong acids. Some discrepancies may therefore possibly

be discovered between my results and those of some other

observers.

Fresh green leaves—I prefer grass to any other material

—

are to be extracted with strong boiling alcohol, and the dark

green extract having been poured off from the exhausted

leaves is allowed to stand for a day or two, when it deposits

a quantity of wax, fatty matter, and other impurities which

1 Das Chlorophyllkorn, Leipzig, 1883.

2 Chem. Centralblatt, 1881, pp. 169, 236; ib. 1884, p. 113.

3 Proceedings of the Royal Society, No. 240, 1885.
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had been dissolved along with the colouring matter. The
deposit having been filtered off, a current of hydrochloric acid

gas is passed through the filtrate. This produces at once a

dark green, nearly black voluminous precipitate, which in-

creases in quantity on standing. The precipitate is separated

by filtration from the greenish -yellow liquid, containing

colouring and other matters extracted along with the chloro-

phyll, and then washed with alcohol in order to remove these

together with the excess of acid. The precipitate contains,

mixed with impurities chiefly of a fatty nature, two distinct

colouring matters, which are identical with the phyllocyanin

and phylloxanthin of Fremy. These names I have seen no

reason to change, though they are not perhaps very appro-

priate. The method which I adopt for separating the two

substances is essentially the same as that of Fremy. The
crude product of the action of the acid is first treated with

ether in which nearly the whole dissolves. The insoluble

matter having been filtered off, the filtrate is mixed with

about an equal volume of strong hydrochloric acid. The
mixture after being well shaken is left to stand, when it

separates into two layers, an upper yellowish -green one,

containing phylloxanthin, and the greater part of the fatty

matters, and a lower dark blue one containing phyllocyanin

in combination with hydrochloric acid. The two liquids are

separated in the usual way and with as little delay as possible

—since on standing the phylloxanthin begins to dissolve in

the hydrochloric acid and passes gradually into the lower stra-

tum—and the blue solution is agitated with ether, the process

being repeated until the ether takes up no more colour. The
solution, after exposure to the air, to allow the ether contained

in it to evaporate, is mixed with water which produces a dark

blue precipitate. This is filtered off, washed to remove the

acid, and then dissolved in boiling glacial acetic acid. This

solution gives on cooling a crystalline deposit of phyllocyanin,

which is filtered off and recrystallised from boiling acetic acid,

finally washed with alcohol and dried. By the process just

described I obtained phyllocyanin from ivy leaves, from the
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leaves of the common thorn, and from the fronds of Pteris

aquilina
,
as well as from grass

;
no difference could be dis-

covered between the various specimens obtained.

Phyllocyanin is one of the most important of the derivatives

of chlorophyll
;

its properties moreover are very interesting.

When dry it has the appearance of a dark blue mass, which

may easily be reduced to a fine powder resembling pounded

indigo, but without the coppery lustre exhibited by the

latter substance when rubbed with a hard body. Examined

under the microscope it is found to consist almost entirely

of elongated rhomboidal or irregularly six-sided crystalline

plates, which are generally opaque, but when very thin are

translucent, and then appear olive-coloured by transmitted

light. Phyllocyanin is insoluble in water
;

it dissolves in

boiling alcohol, but a great part separates out on the

solution cooling in microscopic crystals
;

it is more soluble

in ether, benzol, glacial acetic acid, and carbon disulphide

than in alcohol, but the best solvent is chloroform, which

takes up large quantities of it, even in the cold. A minute

quantity of substance imparts an intense colour to most of

these solvents
;

it is only on diluting largely that the solutions

lose their opacity; they then appear of a dull green or olive

colour, and show the well-known spectrum of ‘ acid chloro-

phyll,
5

consisting of five absorption-bands
;

they fluoresce,

but not so strongly as solutions of chlorophyll. Phyllocyanin

is soluble in aniline, but insoluble in petroleum, ether and

ligroin
;

it contains nitrogen, but is free from sulphur. Phyllo-

cyanin may be heated to 160° C. without change
;
between

160
0
and 180° it is, however, completely decomposed, leaving

a charred mass of the same volume as the substance taken,

which, when further heated, burns away leaving a hardly

visible trace of ash, differing in this respect from chloro-

phyllan, which after burning leaves a quantity of incombustible

matter.

Phyllocyanin is soluble in concentrated hydrochloric and
sulphuric acids. The solution in hydrochloric acid appears

dark blue by day-light, purple in artificial light, and shows a
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spectrum differing from that of phyllocyanin and more nearly

approaching that of chlorophyll. In some works this spectrum

is called the spectrum of phyllocyanin, but it is in fact the

spectrum of the compound with hydrochloric acid, phyllocy-

anin playing towards strong acids the part of a base. It forms,

however, only loose combinations with acids
;
consequently on

adding water to a solution in either of the two acids named,

it is precipitated unchanged. If the solution in sulphuric acid

is left to stand for some time, or if the solution in hydrochloric

acid is evaporated to dryness, the phyllocyanin undergoes

a change of the same nature as that induced by the action of

alkalis. Phyllocyanin shows no tendency to combine with

phosphoric, oxalic, tartaric, or citric acid, which is not sur-

prising considering that its character as a base is so little

pronounced. Glacial acetic acid acts merely as a solvent, the

solution showing nearly the same absorption-spectrum as that

in alcohol, ether, and other menstrua. Nitric and chromic

acids decompose phyllocyanin, yielding yellow products of no

interest.

On passing chlorine gas through a solution of phyllocyanin

in chloroform, the colour changes from dull-green to a bright

grass-green, like that of a solution of chlorophyll itself
;

it still

shows absorption-bands, but these do not coincide with those

of chlorophyll nor with those of phyllocyanin. On continuing

to pass chlorine through the solution the colour changes to

yellow, and it now shows no trace of absorption-bands
;
the

products of the action are amorphous. Bromine acts in a

similar manner.

Any one who has observed the ease and rapidity with

which a solution of chlorophyll is bleached on exposure to

light and air must be struck with the extraordinary perma-

nence exhibited by phyllocyanin solutions under the same

circumstances. A moderately strong solution of phyllocyanin,

when exposed to sunlight, retains its colour for a long time,

the last trace disappearing only after many weeks’ exposure.

In order to observe the changes which take place, it is best

to take a chloroformic solution of phyllocyanin and expose it
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to sunlight in a loosely stoppered bottle, the stopper being

occasionally removed, and the contents shaken. The green

colour of the solution gradually becomes fainter, the absorp-

tion-bands of phyllocyanin still remaining visible. After some

time the colour changes to yellow, but the solution still shows

a strong band in the red, the other bands having disappeared.

At length this band also vanishes, and there is now nothing

to be seen but the total obscuration at the blue end of the

spectrum which most yellow solutions show. It is the great

stability of phyllocyanin as compared with that of chlorophyll

which is the cause of the slow disappearance of the colour

and absorption-bands of solutions of chlorophyll that have

not been carefully prepared. The absorption-bands which in

such cases remain even after a prolonged exposure, are due,

not to chlorophyll, but to the presence of phyllocyanin, formed

either spontaneously or in consequence of the solution con-

taining acid. Chlorophyll and phyllocyanin stand, as regards

stability, in the same relation to each other as indican and

indigotin
;
indican being a substance very easily decomposed,

whereas indigotin, which is a derivative of indican, is one of

the most stable of colouring matters. The change which

phyllocyanin undergoes during insolation is doubtless due

to oxidation. The process yields two products
;
one being

yellow, amorphous, resinous, soluble in alcohol, insoluble in

water
;
the other is soluble in water, has a strong acid reaction,

and reduces Fehling’s solution. Both products may be mix-

tures of several substances. Phyllocyanin is soluble in alkalis,

the solutions being green, but there can be not doubt that it

is changed by the action of alkali, since the reactions of the

substance precipitated on the addition of acid are not those of

the original phyllocyanin. The properties of this substance

will be described when I come to describe the action of alkalis

on chlorophyll.

The behaviour of phyllocyanin towards acids shows that

its character is that of a weak base, since it combines only

with strong acids yielding unstable compounds which are

decomposed by water. .............
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Notwithstanding its nearly neutral character, however,

phyllocyanin is capable of yielding compounds of great

comparative stability, into which metals and acids, more

especially organic acids, enter as constituents. When phyl-

locyanin is dissolved in boiling glacial acetic acid it crys-

tallises out unchanged on the solution cooling. The same

happens when freshly precipitated cupric oxide or zinc

oxide is added to a boiling alcoholic solution of phyllo-

cyanin
;
the solution deposits phyllocyanin and there are no

indications of any combination having taken place between

the phyllocyanin and the metallic oxide. A very different

effect is observed when either of the two oxides is employed

along with acetic acid. When cupric oxide is added to a

solution of phyllocyanin in boiling acetic acid, the solution

acquires at once a deep greenish-blue colour, and it no longer

contains uncombined phyllocyanin, for it shows a different

spectrum, and on standing it deposits lustrous crystals, which

consist of a compound of which phyllocyanin, acetic acid, and

copper are essential constituents. If zinc oxide be employed,

a similar effect is observed
;

the liquid acquires an intense

green colour, and now contains the corresponding acetate of

phyllocyanin and zinc. Similar phenomena are seen when

ferrous oxide, manganese oxide, or silver oxide is taken,

solutions of various shades of green being obtained, which

contain phyllocyanin-compounds
;
but no similar compounds

are formed when potassium, sodium, barium, calcium, mag-

nesium, or lead acetates are employed, for on adding the

acetate of any one of these metals to a solution of phyllo-

cyanin in boiling acetic acid, the colour of the latter remains

unchanged, and phyllocyanin is deposited just as if no metallic

acetate were present. Acetic acid is, however, not the only

acid which gives the reaction. If palmitic, stearic, oleic, tar-

taric, citric, malic, or phosphoric acid be employed, it occurs

just as with acetic acid, but in some cases time is required for

its completion. Some combinations, contrary to what might

have been expected, are without effect
;
such are cupric oxide

and oxalic acid, zinc oxide and oxalic acid, zinc oxide and
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tartaric acid, ferrous oxide and tartaric acid. Such of these

compounds as do exist have a number of properties in common,

though the several classes differ inter se in some important

particulars. They all dissolve—after having been precipitated

by water from the solutions in which they were formed

—

more or less easily in alcohol, ether, chloroform, benzol, and

carbon disulphide
;
the phyllocyanin manganese acetate differs

from the others in being soluble in water. The solutions have

a colour varying from grass-green to a fine bluish-green, and

they show peculiar spectra. The solutions remain quite un-

changed when sulphuretted hydrogen is passed through them;

no precipitate is formed, and on evaporation the various com-

pounds are left behind with their original properties unaltered.

It is only on incineration that the presence of the metallic

constituent is detected, the copper compounds leaving, after

being burnt, cupric oxide, the zinc compounds zinc oxide, the

iron compounds ferric oxide. They all dissolve in dilute

alkaline lyes, and are re-precipitated unchanged on the ad-

dition of acetic acid. Of these compounds the zincic group

is perhaps the most interesting in consequence of the striking

resemblance which they show as regards some of their properties

to chlorophyll itself. These compounds yield bright green,

strongly fluorescent solutions, which show an absorption-spec-

trum very like that of chlorophyll as regards the number and

relative intensity of the bands
;
the colour of these solutions

soon disappears on exposure to light, though it is more perma-

nent than that of a chlorophyll solution of the same intensity

of tint. The zinc compounds are easily decomposed by hydro-

chloric acid, phyllocyanin being at once reproduced. Zinc

oxide is the only oxide which yields a compound with car-

bonic acid and phyllocyanin
;

the compound is dark green

and semi-crystalline, and may be heated to 1 50° C. without

decomposition. On adding hydrochloric acid to an alcoholic

solution of phyllocyanin zinc carbonate and heating, bubbles

of gas are seen to escape, the colour of the solution changes

to blue, and on now adding water, there is a dark flocculent

precipitate which dissolves easily on shaking up with ether,
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the solution showing the colour and absorption-bands peculiar

to phyllocyanin-solutions. It is evident that the compound

is decomposed, the hydrochloric acid combining with the zinc

oxide and the phyllocyanin, while the carbonic acid escapes,

the phyllocyanin hydrochloride being decomposed on the

addition of water. I have already mentioned the fact that

Filhol observed a green coloration on adding zinc acetate to

a solution of his ‘ matiere noire crystallisable.’ The same re-

action was obtained by Tschirch on treating chlorophyllan in

solution with zinc powder. Both observers must have been

working, I imagine, either with phyllocyanin or some closely

allied substance. The acid, the presence of which is in my
opinion an essential condition of the reaction, consisted in

Tschirch’s experiment, I rather think, of some fatty acid.

The cupric class of compounds is almost as interesting as

the zincic. These compounds give solutions of a brilliant

colour inclining more to blue than to green,and showing spectra

with four absorption-bands, the position of which varies some-

what according to the acid employed. They are compounds

of remarkable stability. If an alcoholic solution of any one of

them be mixed with a large quantity of hydrochloric acid and

boiled, the colour remains unchanged, and on adding water and

then shaking up with ether, the ethereal liquid which rises to

the surface shows the same colour and the same spectrum as

the original alcoholic solution. Such an alcoholic solution

may be exposed in a loosely stoppered bottle to alternate sun-

light and diffused daylight for weeks and even months without

undergoing any perceptible change, being more stable under

these circumstances even than phyllocyanin solutions. That

these compounds should exhibit such remarkable stability as

compared with the corresponding compounds of zinc is a

singular and unaccountable fact. The most beautiful of the

cupric series of compounds is the phyllocyanin cupric acetate.

It is best prepared by adding cupric acetate to a solution of

phyllocyanin in boiling acetic acid. The crystalline mass

which separates out on standing is filtered off, treated with

dilute hydrochloric acid to remove any excess of cupric acetate
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that may be present, and then redissolved in boiling glacial

acetic acid. The solution on cooling deposits the compound

in crystalline plates, which are elongated, pointed at the ends,

of a pale greenish-blue by transmitted, and of a brilliant

purple, with a semi-metallic lustre, by reflected light. A
solution of this compound in acetic acid imparts very pleasing

shades of green to white leather and to wool, silk, or cotton

prepared with albumen
;

it acts as a so-called substantive

dye, i.e. one that requires no mordant for its fixation. When
the reprehensible practice of adding copper to the vinegar

used for pickling vegetables is followed, it is this compound
which is formed, imparting to the vegetables the lively green

colour which some people admire; vinegar alone turns the

colour of vegetables to a greenish-brown in consequence ofthe

formation of phyllocyanin or phylloxanthin. A commercial

preparation has lately been introduced to which the name
chlorophyll has been given. It consists essentially of one

of the cupric compounds just described, as may be seen on

comparing the absorption-spectrum of its ethereal solution

with that of phyllocyanin cupric acetate.

If it be thought desirable by the collector of plants to pre-

serve the green colour of his specimens he may do so by
immersing them for some time in vinegar holding acetate of

copper in solution, then taking them out, washing well, and

drying as usual. The effect with some plants is extremely

pleasing, the green tint of the living leaves being retained
;
the

process, I have no doubt, would tend to preserve the speci-

mens, though the time it would require would probably render

it inapplicable in most cases.

The phyllocyanin compounds containing iron yield solutions

of a pure green tint like that of chlorophyll, but they are not

strikingly fluorescent, and when exposed to sunlight in open

vessels they retain their colour for a long time. The ferrous

group may be divided into two sub-groups
;
the first sub-

group comprising compounds into which one of the fatty

acids—acetic, palmitic, or oleic acid—enters as a constituent

;

the other sub-group consists of such as are formed by the
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action of citric, malic, or phosphoric acid. To each sub-group

belongs a distinct spectrum. The ferrous compounds are

changed by the action of hydrochloric acid, but without yield-

ing phyllocyanin as a product of decomposition as do the

zinc compounds, occupying In this respect, as in most others,

a position intermediate between the cupric and zincic groups.

That silver should yield a compound with phyllocyanin and

acetic acid, and lead should not, is a singular fact, proving, as

do other facts that I have mentioned, that phyllocyanin is a

substance possessing very peculiar properties.

I have entered into a more detailed description of these

compounds of phyllocyanin than would seem to be required

on this occasion, because in my opinion chlorophyll itself be-

longs, for reasons which I shall state presently, to the same

class of compounds, though it is not identical with any one and

indeed differs widely from most of them.

Reducing agents act in a peculiar manner on phyllocyanin,

giving rise to products which cannot be reconverted Into

phyllocyanin by oxidation, and are therefore not so-called

leuco-bodies like indigo-white. When metallic tin Is added

to a solution of phyllocyanin in concentrated hydrochloric

acid, the solution on standing gradually loses its bright bluish-

green colour and becomes of a dull olive-green. The solution

now gives with water a brown precipitate, which filtered off

and washed is almost entirely soluble in ether. The ethereal

solution has a green colour with a tinge of red, and shows a

spectrum consisting of eight bands
;

it leaves on evaporation

a semi-crystalline residue, which is green by transmitted,

purple by reflected light. By the prolonged action of tin on

a solution of phyllocyanin in hydrochloric acid a further and

more complete change is effected, the solution acquiring a

bright red colour without the least tinge of green 1
. On the

addition of water the solution gives a red flocculent precipitate,

which filtered off and washed dissolves in alcohol with a bright

1 Berzelius observed a similar reaction on treating chlorophyll dissolved in

hydrochloric acid with metallic zinc.
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red colour
;

the solution turns lemon-yellow with caustic

alkali, but the red colour is restored by an excess of hydro-

chloric acid; the solution leaves on evaporation a reddish-brown

amorphous residue, which with ether gives a reddish-brown

solution showing a peculiar and interesting spectrum of six

bands. This red colouring matter, though derived from

chlorophyll by a very simple process, does not in any way
reveal its origin : it rather resembles some of the colouring

matters of flowers.

The substance which is formed along with phyllocyanin by

the action of hydrochloric acid on chlorophyll I call with

Fremy phylloxanthin. Professor Stokes remarks that Fremy’s

phylloxanthin may differ according to the mode of prepara-

tion, and may be a mixture of several substances. This is no

doubt possible, when Fremy’s method, which consists in add-

ing a mixture of ether and hydrochloric acid to an alcoholic

extract of leaves, is adopted, for in this case the ether may
contain colouring matters pre-existing in the leaf, and not

necessarily related to chlorophyll, as well as products due to

the action of acids on the latter. When Fremy 1 describes

phylloxanthin as crystallising in reddish prisms like potassium

bichromate, it is certain that what he saw was not phylloxan-

thin in the proper sense of the term
;

it was probably chryso-

phyll (erythrophyll), which has the appearance which he

describes. Other observers—exhibiting a reprehensible want

of accuracy in the use of terms—consider xanthophyll, the

yellow colouring matter or mixture of colouring matters asso-

ciated naturally with chlorophyll, and phylloxanthin to be

synonymous
;
the two are, however, quite distinct

;
one occurs

naturally, the other is a product of decomposition, and their

properties are distinct. Let it be understood, then, that phyl-

loxanthin is the product obtained by dissolving the precipitate

formed by acids in an alcoholic extract of leaves in ether and

adding concentrated hydrochloric acid to remove the phyllo-

cyanin, when it remains dissolved in the upper ethereal liquid.

This liquid, which has a dark greenish-yellow colour with a red

1 Comptes Rendus, LXI. 190.

H
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fluorescence, may still hold in solution some phyllocyanin along

with phylloxanthin
;
the former is easily removed by shaking

the solution with concentrated hydrochloric acid, this being

repeated with fresh quantities of acid, until the latter takes up

no more colour. The process must be conducted rapidly,

because by prolonged contact of its solution with hydrochloric

acid phylloxanthin undergoes a change which results in its

becoming soluble in the acid, the latter even when quite

colourless becoming blue on standing from the surface down-

wards, so as to make it seem as if under these circum-

stances phylloxanthin were really converted into phyllocyanin.

After removal of the phyllocyanin, the phylloxanthin solution

still contains a large quantity of another impurity, which I

have so far been unable to remove. This impurity is the fatty

matter, which is always deposited along with the colouring

matters when hydrochloric acid gas is passed into a solution of

crude chlorophyll, and which in the process adopted remains

for the most part dissolved in the ether. When the ethereal

solution is slowly evaporated it leaves a quantity of long

pseudo-crystalline needles, sometimes accompanied by small

crystalline rosettes which are brown by transmitted light
;
these

consist of phylloxanthin, contaminated, however, with fatty

matter. Solutions of phylloxanthin have a yellowish-green

colour with a pronounced reddish tinge, and may be thereby

distinguished from solutions of phyllocyanin which are more

decidedly green. They show a spectrum of four bands only,

that of phyllocyanin having five
;
an admixture of the latter

with phylloxanthin may therefore be easily detected. The
four bands which appear on the addition of a little hydro-

chloric acid to a solution of chlorophyll are due in my opinion

to phylloxanthin, which is formed in the first instance
;
the

appearance of a fifth band after the prolonged action of the

acid indicates the presence of phyllocyanin. Whether phyllo-

xanthin by the continued action of acid is converted into

phyllocyanin, or whether the two colouring matters are formed

independently, but in succession from chlorophyll, or whether

lastly the two owe their formation to two distinct sub-
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stances which together constitute ordinary chlorophyll, remains

doubtful.

Some leaves, such as those of the dandelion, show, when

immersed in dilute hydrochloric acid, very distinctly the

successive formation of the two colouring matters. The

leaves first turn greenish-yellow owing to the formation of

phylloxanthin, but after some time this tint changes to a

greenish-grey, indicating the presence of phyllocyanin. The
hypochlorin of Pringsheim, as well as other derivatives of

chlorophyll described by various observers as appearing in

brown crystalline needles, are, I think, all phylloxanthin

more or less pure. The nature of the change which chloro-

phyll undergoes by the action of acids is not known. In my
opinion it is a chemical process, not a mere molecular one.

Action of Alkalis on Chlorophyll.

The action of alkalis on chlorophyll has been less frequently

studied than that of acids, partly perhaps because alkalis do not

produce such marked changes as acids do. When caustic potash

is added to an alcoholic solution of chlorophyll the colour of

the solution remains unchanged, and no alteration is observed

in the spectrum. But when the alkaline solution is heated,

a change in the spectrum takes place, which was first de-

scribed by Chautard 1
,
who states that the band in the red,

called by him ‘bande specihque,’ is now found to have split

into two, the addition of an excess of acid causing it to appear

single again, the doubling re-appearing with alkali, and so on.

The fainter bands of the chlorophyll-spectrum disappeared

almost entirely in Chautard’s experiment. Russell and La-

praik have also examined the effect produced by alkali on a

solution of chlorophyll : they obtained in the first instance

what they call a one-banded modification of chlorophyll, the

single band of this modification dividing into two on the addi-

tion of a considerable excess of alkali. The chlorophyll-green

of Hansen, obtained by treating chlorophyll with boiling

1 Comptes Rendus, LXXVI. 570, 1273.

H 2
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caustic soda lye, I have already alluded to. According to

Tschirch, chlorophyll is converted by the action of alkali into

what he calls chlorophyllinic acid
;
Hansen’s chlorophyll-green

would then be the sodium salt of this acid. Tschirch, as well

as Russell and Lapraik, state that after treatment with alkali

chlorophyll becomes much more stable, both on exposure to

light and on treatment with acids. This in itself would tend

to prove that a chemical change has been induced by the

alkali leading to the formation of a product, which we may
call a modification of chlorophyll, if we choose. The experi-

ments which I have made, and of which I shall now give a

short account, render it all but certain that this is the case 1
.

Fresh leaves—grass being the best material to use—are

exhausted with boiling spirits of wine containing from 80-82

per cent, of alcohol. The green extract is filtered hot, and

being allowed to stand for a day or two away from the light,

yields a dark-green voluminous deposit, containing chlorophyll

mixed with fatty and other matters. This deposit is filtered

off for further treatment, the pale-green filtrate being rejected.

The green mass on the filter is now to be treated with a boiling

solution of soda in strong alcohol, which dissolves it in part.

After standing some time the insoluble portion, consisting of

fatty matter etc., is filtered off, and a current of hydrochloric

acid gas is then passed through the dark-green filtrate until

it acquires a strong acid reaction. The liquid first becomes

yellowish-green, but after some time the colour changes to

a dull purplish-green, and small crystalline needles, arranged

in stars, purple by reflected and dull green by transmitted

light, begin to appear on the sides of the glass, and continue

to increase in quantity for some time. The crystalline sub-

stance thus obtained is filtered off, washed with alcohol, and

purified by treatment with ether, which removes some fatty

matter
;

it is then dissolved in a little chloroform, and this

solution is mixed with several times its volume of absolute

alcohol, when the substance is again deposited in long crystal-

line needles. Under the microscope these are seen to consist

1 Proceedings of the Royal Society, XLIV. 448.
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of acicular crystals, which are mostly opaque, but when very

thin are transparent, and appear olive-coloured by transmitted

light. In mass the substance appears of a fine purplish-blue

colour, and shows a semi-metallic lustre. It is insoluble in

water, sparingly soluble in alcohol and ether, more easily

soluble in benzol and carbon disulphide, and very easily

soluble in chloroform. The solutions when dilute have a dull

purplish or pink colour, and show a peculiar and interesting

absorption-spectrum, differing widely from that of other de-

rivatives of chlorophyll, and characterised by the presence of

a very dark band near the line E, followed by two paler ones,

both however very distinct, nearer the blue end. By using

methylic in place of ethylic alcohol in the extraction of leaves,

and applying the same treatment as that just described, a

compound differing slightly from that obtained by ethylic

alcohol is procured
;

it crystallises in purple needles, which

are more lustrous than those of the other compound
;

it is

almost insoluble in alcohol and ether, but easily soluble in

chloroform, the solution showing exactly the same absorption

bands as that of the first compound. These compounds are

the ethyl and methyl ethers respectively of a derivative of

chlorophyll, the preparation and properties of which may now
be shortly described.

The compounds are insoluble in aqueous alkalis, even on

boiling, but they are immediately dissolved and decomposed

on treatment with alcoholic potash or soda, the process being

one of saponification. When the ethyl-compound is treated

with boiling alcoholic soda it dissolves
;

the solution on

standing deposits a sodium salt in the shape of a dark-

green, almost black, semi-crystalline mass, which is filtered

off, washed with absolute alcohol, and dissolved in water.

The dark-green aqueous solution gives with acetic acid, of

which a great excess must be avoided, a green flocculent

precipitate, which is filtered off, thoroughly washed with

wTa"er, and then dissolved in ether. On slow evaporation the

ethereal solution yields regular, lustrous crystals of a sub-

stance which, I think, had never previously been described.
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I have called this substance ‘

phyllotaoninl from its resem-

bling in colour and lustre the eyes in the peacock’s tail h

It may also be obtained by the action of caustic alkali on

phyllocyanin, but in not nearly so pure a state as by the

method just described. Hence it appears that by acting on

chlorophyll, first with acid and then with alkali, the same pro-

duct is finally arrived at, as by employing alkali in the first

instance, and then acid, the ethers occupying only an inter-

mediate stage in the latter process.

Phyllotaonin appears on evaporation of its ethereal solution

in regular flattened crystals 2 or crystalline scales, which by

reflected light appear of a fine peacock or steel-blue colour

;

the crystals are mostly opaque, but when very thin they are

transparent and then appear brown by transmitted light. It

melts at 184° C. to a brown resinous mass, with partial de-

composition
;

heated on platinum it burns away without

residue. It is insoluble in water, but easily soluble in alcohol

and ether
;
the solutions have the same colour and show ex-

actly the same absorption-bands as solutions of phyllocyanin
;

but if the least trace of acid be present in the solution the

spectrum gradually changes in a manner to be presently

described. It is soluble in benzol and carbon disulphide,

and very easily soluble in chloroform, but insoluble in ligroin.

From phyllocyanin, for which it might be mistaken, phyllo-

taonin may be easily distinguished by its dissolving in glacial

acetic acid with a fine violet colour, the corresponding solu-

tion of phyllocyanin being of a dull green
;

it may also be

distinguished by its behaviour to acids generally. In contact

with acids phyllotaonin undergoes a series of changes, accom-

panied by corresponding changes in the absorption-spectrum.

If to an ethereal or alcoholic solution of phyllotaonin a small

1 rawv, a peacock.
2 Dr. Burghardt, of the Owens College, describes the crystals as follows :

—

‘ Crystal system monosymmetrical, oblique, rectangular prism, formed by the

combination of the ortho- and clino-pinacoids. .... They cleave parallel to the

ortho-pinacoid distinctly. Examined in polarised light they exhibit depolarisation

on rotating the Nicol’s prism, the colour changing from a light-yellow to a rich

brownish-red.
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quantity of any acid be added, the colour of the solution

changes slowly from green to brown, and now shows a pecu-

liar and beautiful spectrum, characterised by two dark bands

in the red and two pale but quite distinct bands in the green,

bands I and IV a of the phyllocyanin or phyllotaonin-spec-

trum having apparently each split up into two (see Fig. 11

of the Plate). A further change takes place on standing,

one of the bands in the green becoming darker, the other

lighter. Here the action stops with dilute acids. In con-

centrated hydrochloric acid phyllotaonin dissolves, giving a

bright bluish-green solution which contains the same product

as that formed by the slow action of dilute acids. On treat-

ing phyllotaonin with boiling glacial acetic acid it dissolves,

and the dark purple solution deposits on cooling crystalline

needles of a fine purple colour, consisting doubtless of an

acetate and showing in solution the same absorption spectrum

as the ethyl and methyl compounds, which in other respects

also they closely resemble. The products formed by the

action of acids may in all cases be re-converted into phyllo-

taonin by means of an alkali. The process of re-conversion

may be followed through its various stages with the crystal-

lised acetate. If this be treated with aqueous potash in the

cold it dissolves
;

acetic acid then gives a green precipitate

which dissolves in ether, the solution showing the spectrum

just described, but if boiling alcoholic potash be employed

phyllotaonin is reproduced, as shown by the spectrum of the

ethereal solution of the precipitate with acid. Under the

influence of acetic acid the latter passes again through the

series of changes previously described. That the changes,

induced on the one hand by alkalis and on the other by
acids, are due in the one case to hydration and in the other

to dehydration, is exceedingly probable. It was the peculiar

behaviour of phyllotaonin in presence of acids that led me to

infer that it had never previously been observed.

Though there can be little doubt as to the crystallised

substance formed by the action of acid on an alcoholic solu-

tion of alkaline chlorophyll being an ethyl compound, still
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the attempts to reproduce the latter by the direct action

of hydrochloric acid on an alcoholic solution of phyllotaonin

failed. In order to explain its formation in the first instance

we may suppose that by the action of alkalis chlorophyll

is first converted into a substance—of which Hansen’s chloro-

phyll-green is perhaps the sodium compound— which by
decomposition with acids yields phyllotaonin, and this in

the nascent state and in contact with alcohol and acid under-

goes etherification. The purest specimen of the ethyl ether

which I was able to obtain was found to contain in 100 parts

Carbon 66-49

Hydrogen . . . 6-58

Nitrogen 3*33

Oxygen . 23-61

To calculate a formula corresponding with these numbers

would be premature
;

the small percentage of nitrogen—
striking as compared with the amounts obtained in previous

analyses of chlorophyll-derivatives— would render any such

calculation uncertain.

There are few natural colouring matters or derivatives of

the same, which, so far as my experience goes, surpass phyllo-

taonin and its compounds with regard to beauty and brilliancy

of appearance combined with absorption-spectra of singular

elegance to which no mere figures can do adequate justice.

Action of Aniline on Chlorophyll.

I was at first inclined to head this paragraph—action of

aniline on green leaves. I have, however, arrived at the

conclusion that the peculiar reaction which I am about to

describe is due to chlorophyll, and not to any other consti-

tuent of leaves, though from its not taking place to the same

extent with chlorophyll after removal of the colouring matter

from the plant, I was at first inclined to believe that it

might be due to some substance other than chlorophyll. The
reaction is a very singular one, and may perhaps suggest new
ideas regarding the nature and constitution of chlorophyll.
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When fresh green leaves of almost any kind—the effect

is best seen with young holly or beech leaves— are moistened

as uniformly as possible with aniline by pouring the liquid

over them, allowing to drain, pouring back, and so on, the

leaves being left exposed to the air undergo a remarkable

change. In a few minutes they generally begin to show

dark spots of a brown colour, which gradually increase in

size, until the green colour has at last entirely disappeared

and given place to a uniform brown
;
with the leaves named

the discoloration is completed in a few hours. The effect

with green beech-leaves is to make them resemble those of

the copper-coloured variety, while thicker leaves, such as

those of the holly and ash, become dark brown, almost black,

and nearly opaque. Now the chlorophyll of such anilised

leaves, as they might be called, has almost entirely dis-

appeared and been converted into another substance with

totally different and very peculiar properties. In order to

isolate this substance the leaves, after being exposed to the

action of aniline for a day or two, are to be exhausted with

boiling alcohol, which deprives them of the greater part

of their colour, leaving them of a pale brown. The dark-

brown extract, which shows some traces of chlorophyll ab-

sorption-bands, due to unmetamorphosed colouring matter,

is evaporated or distilled down to a small volume, then mixed

with water and sufficient hydrochloric acid to take up the

excess of aniline, after which it is shaken up with ether. The
latter dissolves nearly all the matter left behind by the acid and

then appears brown. The ethereal solution after washing with

water is filtered and evaporated slowly, when it leaves a

brown crystalline residue. This is treated with a little cold

alcohol which dissolves a portion with a dark-brown colour,

leaving a residue, which being filtered off, washed with alcohol

and dried, is treated with carbon disulphide. The latter

dissolves nearly the whole, giving a solution of a deep yellow-

ish-red, which filtered and evaporated spontaneously leaves

plum- or chocolate-coloured silky needles mixed with some

fatty matter. The latter may be removed by treatment with
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boiling ligroin, in which the needles are nearly insoluble.

This is the only well-defined product of the action of aniline

on leaves
;
there may be others that are formed at the same

time, but which cannot be separated from the fatty matters

and other impurities accompanying them.

The discoloration of green leaves by aniline, which is due,

in part at least if not entirely, to the formation of this

product, takes place, I have found, with the leaves of the

following plants :—common ash, buck-wheat, carrot, dock

(Rumex obtusifolius
),

grass, groundsel
(
Senecio

),
hop, ivy,

laburnum, lettuce, lime, yellow lupin, mignonette, mint, oak,

pear, potato, privet, rhododendron, rue, also with the leaves

of the following:

—

Angelica
,
Antirrhinum

,
Azalea pontica

,

Calceolaria
,
Chrysanthemum

,
Dahlia

,
Geranium

,
Hypericum

,

Helichrysum
,
Lycium

,
Escholtzia californica

,
Spiraea

,
Pinus

excelsa
,
Tropaeolum

,
Weigelia

;
lastly with the fronds of the

following ferns :

—

Aspidium Filix-mas
,
Blechnum sp., Osmunda

regalis
,
and Polystichum aculeatum. This list is, I think,

sufficiently extensive to justify the conclusion that the dis-

coloration by aniline is a general property of green leaves.

There are, however, some apparent exceptions to the rule.

Among these cabbage leaves and the leaves of garden spinach

and of Rhododendron ponticum may be named. These leaves,

after being moistened with aniline and left exposed, remain

green for a long time, and only very gradually acquire a

brown tinge, many degrees less intense than that of most

anilised leaves
;
they yield, however, on treatment a quantity

of the same crystalline substance as other leaves do, though

perhaps a little less than usual. The excess of aniline with

which the leaves in these experiments have been treated and

which is allowed to drain off, always contains a quantity of

the crystalline substance in solution
;
on adding to it an

excess of dilute hydrochloric acid a quantity of flocculent

matter is left undissolved, from which some of the crystalline

substance may easily be obtained.

That this process of decomposition or conversion by aniline

affects the chlorophyll of the leaves chiefly is evident, for not
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only is the colour of the leaves entirely changed, they also

yield on treatment mere traces of chlorophyll or of ordinary

decomposition products of chlorophyll, these having been

almost entirely replaced by other products. Moreover, varie-

gated leaves, for instance those of the white-leaved ivy, are

only slightly tinged by aniline, and yield no trace of the

crystalline product which green leaves afford. Some healthy

green leaves from the Spanish chesnut, the tulip tree, and

the common bindweed, treated together with aniline, became

dark brown and yielded 0-044 grm. of the crystalline product,

whereas the same quantity of leaves from the same plants,

that had become yellow and fallen to the ground, turned light

brown on treatment with aniline and yielded only 0-023 grm -

of the same product; in the latter case it was evidently

the residual chlorophyll of the faded leaves which reacted

with the aniline. By immersion for some time in boiling water

green leaves do not lose their property of becoming brown on

being treated with aniline, but the colour is not so dark as in

the case of leaves that have not been exposed to heat, and the

crystalline product which they yield is somewhat diminished

in quantity. With a knowledge of these facts one would hardly

be prepared to find that chlorophyll after removal from the

organs in which it was contained ceases entirely, or almost

entirely, to react with aniline. A freshly prepared alcoholic

extract of green leaves on the addition of aniline and evapora-

tion at a gentle heat leaves a green syrup containing ap-

parently unchanged chlorophyll, and after removal of the

aniline by hydrochloric acid and water, the residue remaining

undissolved, contains the ordinary decomposition products of

chlorophyll with acids, generally without a trace of the peculiar

product due to aniline. In one case—using an alcoholic ex-

tract of grass—I did obtain a small quantity of the product after

addition of aniline and evaporation, but after being kept for

some time in a stoppered bottle, the extract—a part of which

only had been used-lost the property of reacting with aniline

without being at all changed in other respects. It appears

therefore that the aniline-reaction manifests itself strongly and
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almost immediately with chlorophyll while still lodged in the

vegetable cell
;
very soon ceasing to appear, and being generally

not even perceptible with ordinary chlorophyll in solution. The
explanation of this singular fact might possibly present no

difficulty to the physiologist, who would perhaps say that the

one is physiological, living chlorophyll, the other chemical,

dead chlorophyll,—a view which it would be difficult to con-

trovert, except by restoring to ordinary chlorophyll, by a

chemical process, the property which it possessed while

forming part of the living organism, and which it lost in

consequence of the treatment employed for the purpose of

extracting the colouring matter. Be this as it may, it is

certain that this anilising process, as it may be called, ends

in the formation of a definite, crystallised chemical substance,

the properties of which are no less peculiar than is its mode
of formation. I propose to call this substance anilophyll

,
a

name which simply points to its origin without involving any-

thing hypothetical.

Properties of anilophyll. When prepared in the manner

above described it consists of lustrous needles, which in the

mass appear garnet-red with a tinge of purple, and by trans-

mitted light are light brown. It melts at I 90-193°C.—the

determination having been made with five specimens prepared

at various times—to a dark brown liquid, and being heated

more strongly burns easily without leaving any residue. It

dissolves, but not very readily, in boiling ether
;
the solution

is yellow and resembles a watery solution of isatin
;

it shows

no absorption-bands in any part of the spectrum, and no

absorption in the red and yellow, but a good deal in the green,

and still more in the blue. It is more soluble in boiling

alcohol than in ether, giving an orange-coloured solution,

which on cooling deposits fine silky needles arranged in

rosettes and fan-shaped masses, the liquid becoming nearly

colourless. It is easily soluble in chloroform and carbon

disulphide as well as in boiling glacial acetic acid, but is only

slightly soluble in boiling ligroin. The colour of the solu-

tions when concentrated resembles that of ferric sulphocyanide,
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but is yellower at the edges
;
they show no absorption-bands.

Anilophyll is slightly soluble in boiling concentrated hydro-

chloric acid, giving a solution of a fine violet colour without

absorption-bands. It dissolves easily in concentrated sulphuric

acid in the cold, giving a dark-red solution which on the

addition of more acid shows about the same colour and the

same amount of absorption as the ethereal solution
;
on the

addition of water the solution gives no precipitate and remains

red, but after some time it acquires a fine violet colour like

that of an alkaline solution of alizarin, and now shows a broad

ill-defined absorption-band in the orange, with much obscu-

ration in the green, but very little in the blue and none in the

red. On raising the solution in sulphuric acid to the boiling-

point and boiling some time no decomposition seems to take

place, the solution remaining red and giving as before no

precipitate with water. On treatment with strong nitric acid,

anilophyll dissolves affording a bright red solution, which on

boiling gives off only a trace of nitrous fumes, and on evapo-

ration leaves an amorphous, red, resin-like residue, which is

probably a nitro-compound, since it differs in some respects

from the original substance. Anilophyll is totally insoluble

in caustic alkalis, the crystals remain quite unchanged on

boiling and the liquid acquires no trace of colour; the ad-

dition of zinc powder to the boiling lye is quite without effect,

no sign of reduction or of consequent solution being observ-

able. On treating anilophyll with fusing potassium hydroxide

and continuing to heat for some time, no apparent change

occurs, the residue left after washing away the excess of

alkali being insoluble in water. The substance is however

not quite the same as it was, for after treatment with the

melting alkali it has become easily soluble in alcohol, giving

a bright red solution, which on evaporation leaves an amor-

phous red residue with a slight golden lustre
;
the solution

shows no absorption-bands.

It appears therefore that, by the action of aniline on chloro-

phyll, more especially the chlorophyll of living plants, a sub-

stance is formed which no longer shows, even in a modified
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state, any of the characteristics of chlorophyll. Its colour is

entirely different
;

its solutions show no trace of absorption-

bands, the total absence of which is seen in the case of no

other derivative of chlorophyll
;

it is an exceedingly stable

body, more so than any other colouring matter or derivative

of a colouring matter that I am acquainted with; it reveals

in fact no sign or trace of the source whence it was derived.

And yet the process whereby it is formed cannot be a de-

structive or a complicated one. A green leaf exposed to

the vapour of aniline at the ordinary temperature becomes

brown almost as rapidly as a red rose changes to green in an

atmosphere charged with ammonia
;
the organic structure of

the leaf, moreover, is not in the least affected. The process

is so strange and so entirely, I imagine, without analogy as to

suggest doubts whether it is really living chlorophyll, as I

call it, and not rather something else that is concerned in

the formation of anilophyll
;
but after much consideration of

the facts I have found it impossible to arrive at any other

conclusion than the one I have given.

That anilophyll probably belongs to the well-known class

of compounds called anilides is a supposition that would

naturally occur to any one conversant with modern organic

chemistry. If so it should like other anilides be decomposed

by strong acids and alkalis, reproducing the substance from

which it was originally formed
;
we should expect it to yield,

if not chlorophyll, at least some derivative of the latter, such

as phyllocyanin. It is capable, however, of resisting the

action of the strongest acids and alkalis to a remarkable

degree, as I have stated. In no other derivative of chloro-

phyll are the original characteristics of the latter so com-

pletely masked or obliterated as in this.

That something besides aniline concurs in the formation

of anilophyll seemed probable from the fact that when green

leaves are entirely immersed in aniline they remain green, and

only become brown in the way described on being taken out

and exposed to the air. Hence it would naturally be inferred

that the element required to complete the reaction is oxygen.
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This conclusion seemed to be confirmed by an experiment

made in an atmosphere of hydrogen gas. One pound of

green ivy leaves and the same weight of holly leaves were

each placed loosely packed in a large flask, into which well-

washed hydrogen gas was passed for several hours. The
flasks being left to stand over night, hydrogen was again

passed in, so as to remove any gas that might have diffused

out of the leaves. A small quantity of aniline was then

introduced into each flask and the leaves were moistened

as uniformly as possible with the liquid, after which they

were left to stand well covered for a day or two. In neither

case was the least change of colour apparent in the leaves.

When treated with boiling alcohol they afforded extracts of

the usual chlorophyll-green colour, and these extracts, when
examined in the manner before described, yielded no trace

of anilophyll. Nevertheless, the conclusion to which this

experiment would naturally lead, that it was the absence

of oxygen that was the cause of the negative result in this

case, was rendered uncertain by the next experiment, in

which leaves of the same kinds were taken, the hydrogen

being however replaced by carbonic acid gas. Here the

leaves after contact with aniline turned brown as rapidly as

in air, and the amount of anilophyll obtained seemed to be

the same as usual. It would appear therefore that it is rather

carbonic acid than oxygen that is required in this process,

and that in the experiment with hydrogen it was the removal

by diffusion of the carbonic acid present in the leaves that

led to the negative result obtained. The experiments are,

however, too few to justify very positive conclusions. I hope

to resume them at a more favourable season when a greater

variety of material to work upon will be available h

1 I venture to express the wish that others who may be working at the chemistry

of chlorophyll will allow me a little time to continue undisturbed my experiments

on this part of the subject. The reaction above described was only discovered in

the summer of 1888, and before I had advanced very far in its study the green

foliage of the season had faded. I intend, health permitting, to continue my ex-

periments in the approaching spring.
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Substances accompanying Chlorophyll.

An account of the substances accompanying chlorophyll

might include all the contents of the leaf-cell. I shall here,

however, exclude all such substances as are soluble in water

and confine myself to the yellow colouring matters of leaves

soluble in alcohol and ether, but insoluble in water. These

substances usually accompany chlorophyll in ordinary alco-

holic or ethereal extracts of green leaves, and having some

properties in common with chlorophyll have been supposed,

though perhaps without sufficient reason, to be related to it.

According to the definition of chlorophyll occasionally given

it would include all the green and yellow colouring matters

of ordinary leaves. The earlier observers did not indeed

recognise the simultaneous presence of yellow and green

pigments in ordinary green leaves. Berzelius 1 supposed that

the yellow colouring matter of autumnal leaves was formed

from chlorophyll in consequence of a change in the organisa-

tion of the leaf induced by cold, and he called it xanthophyll.

Krauss endeavoured to show that ordinary chlorophyll is

a mixture of two colouring matters—kyanophyll and xantho-

phyll, the latter being the substance to which the obscure

bands at the blue end of the spectrum of ordinary chlorophyll-

solutions are mainly due. In this case there has fortunately

been no misuse of terms, there being good reasons to suppose

that the xanthophyll of autumnal leaves is merely the yellow

colouring matter left after the fading away of the green, the

latter being the less stable of the two and disappearing first.

Still the term xanthophyll, if applied to the yellow pigment

of etiolated leaves, to the yellow colouring matter accom-

panying the chlorophyll of green leaves, and to that of yellow

autumnal ones, granting that these three are virtually the

same, may after all denote not one, but a group of substances

having similar properties. As regards the xanthophyll of

green leaves this is exceedingly probable. Tschirch, after

1 Ann. d. Pharm. XXI. 261.
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an able summary of what is known on this subject, arrives

at the conclusion that there are five distinct xanthophylls,

not including the etiolin of etiolated leaves, which according

to him differs more widely from the xanthophylls than do

the latter inter se. I have myself ascertained that the xan-

thophyll of faded leaves does consist of at least two distinct

colouring matters, one of which is soluble in alcohol and ether,

the other soluble in alcohol only
;
the first shows the same

absorption-bands as the erythrophyll of green leaves, the

latter no bands at all. Much confusion has arisen in con-

nexion with this subject in consequence of the difficulty of

separating these colouring matters and of ascertaining what

bands belong specially to each, spectroscopic observation

being the only means hitherto employed to distinguish them.

Some observers maintain that the bands seen at the red end

in the absorption-spectrum of most of the yellow colouring

matters belong to them, while others are of opinion that

these bands are due to an admixture of chlorophyll or

some derivative of chlorophyll, e.g. phyllocyanin, of which

a small quantity not otherwise discoverable would suffice to

produce the absorption, and that, if these xanthophylls could

be obtained in a state of purity, they would no longer when
dissolved show any bands at the less refrangible end of the

spectrum. The latter opinion certainly holds good as regards

chrysophyll, the only one of the yellow colouring matters of

leaves that has hitherto been obtained in a state of purity.

When leaves of any kind are extracted with boiling alcohol

the extract on standing for some time invariably deposits

a quantity of minute sparkling red crystals, almost always

mixed with more or less fatty matter coloured green by
chlorophyll. These crystals are the chrysophyll of Harsten,

the erythrophyll 1 of Bougarel. The substance may easily

be obtained in a state of purity by treating the deposit re-

ferred to with a little chloroform, filtering, adding alcohol

to the filtrate, collecting the crystals which form on standing,

1 The erythrophyll of Berzelius is the substance to which the colour of red

autumnal leaves is due, and in no way resembles the colouring matter of Bougarel.

I
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and repeating the process with chloroform and alcohol so as

to free the substance entirely from adhering fatty matter.

The crystals are very regular in shape, of a deep orange or

red colour by transmitted light with a golden lustre by

reflected light. This beautiful and interesting substance, the

properties of which have been studied by Bougarel and others,

yields solutions of a golden-yellow colour which, when suffi-

ciently dilute, show two tolerably well-defined bands, one on

the line F, the other between F and G
,
whilst at the red end

of the spectrum not a trace of an absorption band can be

seen, however strong the solution may be, though the band

between B and C does appear when the solution is not quite

pure, i.e. when it still contains traces of chlorophyll or of

chlorophyll-derivatives. Hence it appears probable that

the other xanthophylls, if they could be isolated and ob-

tained in a state of purity, would like this one show no bands

at the red end of the spectrum. On the other hand, the

bands seen at the blue end probably do not belong to chlo-

rophyll, strictly speaking, but to one of the xanthophylls.

The bands of chrysophyll do not, however, as might have

been supposed, exactly coincide with those at the blue end of

the ordinary chlorophyll-spectrum, being a little nearer the red

end. Tschirch surmises that chrysophyll does not pre-exist

in the green leaf, but is formed by the action of acids either

from chlorophyll itself or from one of the xanthophylls ac-

companying it. If this be the case it would account for the

non-appearance of the chrysophyll-bands in ordinary extracts

of green leaves. Solutions of chrysophyll are bleached on

exposure to air and sunlight almost as easily as are those

of chlorophyll
;

still its presence may be detected, if spectro-

scopic observation only may be relied on, in the yellow alco-

holic extracts of faded leaves \

It is perhaps one of the xanthophylls to which is due the

glucose reaction observed by myself 2 several years ago after

1 According to Amaud (Compt. Rend. CII. 1119, and CIV. 1293), chrysophyll

is identical with carotin, the yellow colouring matter of carrots.

2 Proceedings of Roy. Soc. XXXVI. 183.
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treating ordinary chlorophyll-solutions with acids, since the

substance is to a great extent removed by agitating the

solution— in accordance with the suggestion of Professor

Stokes—with carbon disulphide, being afterwards found in

the lower yellow liquid. R. Sachsse 1 claims to have first

discovered and prepared the glucoside accompanying chloro-

phyll, to which this reaction is due.

Chlorophyll in Animals.

The question as to the existence of chlorophyll in animals

has been much debated. It would indeed seem a priori im-

probable, considering what the functions of chlorophyll are,

or are supposed to be, that it should be found in the organs

of any true animal. In some cases, as in that of Bonellia

viridis
,
the colour is not due to chlorophyll, as had at one

time been supposed, but to a substance of similar properties,

to which the name Conellein has been given. In other cases

the formation of chlorophyll is due to parasitic algae existing

within the animal organism, and is therefore not the direct

product of the latter. There are some cases, however, where

it is present in and formed by the animal itself, as shown

by Professor Ray Lankester, who found that the green colour

of Spongilla fluviatilis and Hydra viridis was due to chloro-

phyll present in the cells, and not to parasitic algae. Dr.

MacMunn has found a chlorophyll in the digestive glands (so

called ‘ livers ’) of various invertebrate animals 2
,
which gives

a spectrum and reactions similar to those of plant-chlorophyll,

the term chlorophyll being here used in the wider sense. This

pigment he named entero-chlorophyll. He also found a chloro-

phyll in several sea-water sponges 3
,
and verified the statement

of Pocklington—called in question by Krukenberg and Chau-

tard—that chlorophyll is present in the elytra of cantharides

beetles 4
. With regard to the function of animal chlorophyll,

Dr. MacMunn suggests that it is probably respiratory.

1 Chem. Centralbl, Feb. 1884. 2 Proceedings of Roy. Soc. XXXV. 370.
3 Journ. Physiol. IX. 1.

4 Brit. Assoc. Rep. 1883.
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My object in referring here to the subject of chlorophyll in

animals is to impress on physiologists the desirability of not

resting satisfied with a mere superficial examination of any

colouring matter supposed to be chlorophyll. In order to be

decisive the requisite experiments need not be many, nor do

they require a great amount of material to work on. In

doubtful cases I would recommend the following method :

—

A moderately strong solution of the colouring matter having

been obtained, compare its absorption-spectrum with that of

chlorophyll. After the addition of a few drops of hydrochloric

acid to some of the solution contained in a test tube, compare

the spectrum, if changed, with that of acidified chlorophyll.

Then add some acid to a larger quantity of the solution, and

allow to stand for several days
;

filter off the dark-coloured

deposit which will have formed—provided chlorophyll was

present and the solution was sufficiently strong—and dissolve

some of it in ether, then compare the spectrum of the solution

with that of phyllocyanin (Fig. 4 of Plate). Dissolve the rest

of the deposit or part of it in hot alkaline lye, add an excess

of acetic acid, shake up with ether so as to dissolve the floccu-

lent precipitate, and allow to stand for several days, after which

the solution should show the peculiar spectrum of the substance

produced by the action first of alkali and then of acid on phyl-

locyanin (see Fig. 11 of Plate). If these four spectra are

distinctly seen and identified, the colouring matter under

examination is certainly chlorophyll.

Chemical Constitution and Functions of

Chlorophyll.

Considering the present defective state of our knowledge of

chlorophyll as a chemical individual, considering how little we

actually know of its properties and composition, it may appear

somewhat premature to indulge in speculations as to its con-

stitution and functions,—but to one who has worked long at

the subject the temptation to do so is almost irresistible.

Without entering on the question of the functions of chloro-
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phyll, as connected with its properties in general, I will simply

record some thoughts and suggestions that have occurred to

me relative to the purely chemical side of the question, putting

entirely on one side all that relates to the purely physical

properties of chlorophyll, to its colour for instance, and its

consequent power of absorbing heat and light in a peculiar

manner, properties which, though undoubtedly important, can

only be profitably studied by the physicist. My remarks,

possibly in themselves of little importance, may perhaps serve

to stimulate further inquiry.

In removing chlorophyll from the class of resins, where it

had previously been placed, to that of colouring matters,

Pelletier and Caventou undoubtedly took a step in advance

;

using the phraseology of modern chemistry, they placed it in

the aromatic series of carbon compounds. No general views

of importance regarding the constitution of chlorophyll are

met with before the time of Hoppe-Seyler, who thought that

his chlorophyllan might be a substance belonging to the

lecithin class, yielding like other lecithins glycerine-phosphoric

acid and choline as products of decomposition, and in addition

to these chlorophyllanic, and perhaps fatty acids. In what

relation chlorophyllan stands to chlorophyll itself he does not

state. Tschirch thought that chlorophyllan itself was a pro-

duct of oxidation of chlorophyll, into which it might be re-

converted by the reducing action of zinc powder, but whether

the chlorophyll so regenerated was identical with the natural *

colouring matter seems doubtful, Tschirch himself admitting

that they differ in some respects. The lively green colour of

the solutions of the compounds obtained in the manner I have

described by bringing phyllocyanin, organic acids, and various

metallic oxides together, a colour very nearly resembling that

of true chlorophyll-solutions is so striking that, taken together

with the resemblance between the absorption-spectra of some
of these solutions and that of chlorophyll, one is almost led

to suppose that chlorophyll had in some cases been actually

reproduced from phyllocyanin. This is indeed true in a certain

sense, I think, i.e. in every case, whatever acid or whatever
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base has been employed, a kind of chlorophyll is obtained,

though not the natural chlorophyll of plants. In order to

explain what I mean, I will assume, as Hoppe-Seyler does

with regard to his chlorophyllan, that chlorophyll is a kind of

lecithin, of which phyllocyanin forms as it were the nucleus.

Its composition may be roughly represented by the formula

x phyllocyanin .xy,

in which x represents an unknown acid, or it may be more

than one acid— e. g. phosphoric acid and margaric acid—

y

an

unknown base, it may be choline, the constituents or their

residues being linked together to form a complex, such as is

frequently met with in substances of organic origin. Now
when this complex is acted on by an acid it is more or less

rapidly decomposed
;

if hydrochloric acid be used the final

result is the formation of phyllocyanin hydrochloride, which in

presence of much water is decomposed, leaving free phyllo-

cyanin, and of the hydrochloride of the unknown base, while

the acid is set at liberty. If ^ be a fatty acid, and the

solution be an alcoholic one, it is possible that some of the

acid may be deposited along with the phyllocyanin, and that

a portion of the fatty matter, which is always found mixed

with the deposited phyllocyanin, may be due to the decom-

position of the chlorophyll by acid. When caustic alkali acts

on chlorophyll, the base y is removed, potassium, sodium, or

ammonium entering into the complex, though the action is

not so simple as in the case of acids, since the phyllocyanin

also undergoes some change by the action of alkali, as I have

already explained. In contact with aniline, chlorophyll yields

up the base y, which is simply replaced by aniline forming

anilophyll, which may be called a substituted chlorophyll,

though why in this case there should be such a complete

metamorphosis is difficult to understand h

In the case of the artificial chlorophylls, as they may be

called, the factors x and y are known. Tschirch’s regene-

rated chlorophyll is in my opinion a chlorophyll which con-

1 In the above hypothetical formula phylloxanthin may be put in the place

of phyllocyanin.
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tains zinc and some kind of fatty acid. The various phyllo-

cyanin compounds which I have described are chlorophylls

which contain either zinc, iron, copper, or silver, and an acid,

which may be either an organic acid or phosphoric, or even

exceptionally carbonic acid. Of these compounds the cupric

ones approach anilophyll in stability, while the zinc com-

pounds, as before mentioned, closely resemble natural chloro-

phyll in more than one respect. If the properties of the

ferrous compounds corresponded more nearly with those of

natural chlorophyll, it would be permissible to suppose that

the latter is an iron compound, for though the percentage

of ferric oxide in the ash of chlorophyll is but small, the

amount might perhaps suffice to form a saturated compound

with phyllocyanin, the atomic weight of which is probably

very high. The properties of the ferrous compounds, however,

differ too widely from those of chlorophyll to allow of this

supposition. The only probable conclusion therefore is, that

the factor y in the formula of natural chlorophyll represents

an organic base, perhaps choline, as suggested by Hoppe-

Seyler. Were this base known there would be some hope

of our being able to build up a compound which should be

identical with natural chlorophyll.

I venture in conclusion to bring forward one more hypo-

thesis
;

it is this, that the factor x in the chlorophyll formula

may represent carbonic acid. A weak acid like carbonic

acid would form with phyllocyanin, itself a weak base, and

the unknown base y> also perhaps weak, a compound the

proximate constituents of which would probably not be very

firmly united, and which would therefore easily split up when

exposed to any disturbing influence. It is possible that the

first stage of the decomposition of chlorophyll—the one which

it undergoes by the action of heat alone or of very weak

acids—may consist simply in the elimination of C0
2 ,
and

that it is this loss which renders it incapable after being kept

in solution for some time of forming anilophyll on being

brought into contact with aniline. It may be too the re-

moval of the loosely combined C0
2

after leaves have been
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kept for some time in hydrogen gas that caused the negative

result on subsequent treatment with aniline in the experiment

above described. If C02 be, as I suppose, essential to the

constitution of chlorophyll it must be equally so to that

of anilophyll, which is from my point of view simply a sub-

stitution product of unaltered chlorophyll. If this be the

constitution of chlorophyll it will be readily conceived how
difficult it would be to reconstruct the natural substance by
artificial means, for a mere knowledge of its proximate con-

stituents, all of them endowed with weak affinities, would

constitute merely the first step towards the accomplishment

of the task.

The presence of a body having a chemical constitution

such as I attribute to chlorophyll would, it is evident, serve

a useful purpose in the vegetable economy. The carbonic

acid forming one of its constituents being held more loosely

combined than in an ordinary carbonate, and yet in a state

of greater condensation than it would be in a mere watery

solution, would be in a favourable condition for transfer to

the assimilating plasma which effects its decomposition with

elimination of oxygen, and the chlorophyll would then be ^

in a state to take up fresh quantities of C02 ,
acting therefore

as a carrier of carbonic acid in the plant, just as haemo-

globin serves to convey oxygen in the animal economy.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES IN PLATE VII.

Illustrating Dr. Schunck’s paper on the Chemistry of Chlorophyll.

Absorption Spectra of Chlorophyll and of some of its Derivatives.

Fig. 1. Chlorophyll in alcohol.

Fig. 2. The same very much diluted so as to show the bands at the blue end of

the spectrum (by sunlight).

Fig. 3. Chrysophyll (erythrophyll) in ether (by sunlight).

Fig. 4. Phyllocyanin in ether.

Fig. 5. Phyllocyanin in concentrated hydrochloric acid.

Fig. 6. Phylloxanthin in ether.

Fig. 7. Phyllocyanin cupric acetate in alcohol.

Fig. 8. Phyllocyanin ferrous palmitate in alcohol.

Fig. 9. The same after treatment with cold hydrochloric acid.

Fig. 10. Phyllocyanin zinc carbonate in alcohol.

Fig. 11. Product obtained by treating phyllocyanin with caustic alkali, then with

acid, or by treating phyllotaonin with acid, in ether.

Fig. 12. Ethyl-phyllotaonin, in ether.

Fig. 13. First product of the action of tin and hydrochloric acid on phyllocyanin,

in ether.

Fig. 14. Final product of the action of tin and hydrochloric acid on phyllo-

cyanin, in ether.

Note.

—

The spectra represented on this plate were observed and drawn by my
son, Charles A. Schunck.—E. S.
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NOTES.

PRELIMINARY NOTE ON THE DISTRIBUTION AND
STRUCTURE OP WATER-PORES (STOMATA) ON CO-

TYLEDONS.—During the past summer (1888), while examining the

histological structure of Campanula rapunculoides in the Laboratory at

the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, I found that the stomata of

the cotyledons were arranged in a peculiar manner
;
and this led me

to investigate the cotyledons of a number of seedlings then growing in

the Gardens.

The following is an abstract of these investigations :

—

Campanula rapunculoides (Fig. 1).—In the cotyledon of Campa-

Apeoc

Fig. 1. Group of water-pores on upper epidermis at apex of cotyledon of

Campanula rapunculoides. Triangular patch at apex shows water-pores and very

small epidermal cells with straight or curved walls. No stomata occur on any other

part of the upper surface. The other epidermal cells are large, and vary in outline.
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nula rapunculoides the median vein forks before reaching the apex
;

the two branches of the fork form the sides, and the slightly concave

apex the base, of a triangular patch. Water-pores occur among the

epidermal cells on the upper surface of this patch, and resemble

ordinary stomata, except that they are smaller. The epidermal cells

of this patch are also smaller and less wavy in outline than the other

epidermal cells of the plant. No pores or stomata occur anywhere else

on the upper epidermis.

On the under surface of the cotyledon the arrangement is the

opposite of that on the upper : the whole surface, except the triangular

apical patch, is well supplied with stomata
;
the cells of the triangular

patch are small and rectangular, but have neither pores nor stomata.

The epidermal cells under the median vein are long and rectangular,

and have no stomata.

Under the triangular patch of cells the median vein anastomoses

with two lateral secondary veins which previously branch off from the

median
;

these veins lose their spiral vessels and the prosenchyma

alone forms a broad epithem which

occupies the space under the triangular

patch.

The cotyledons ofCampanula rotundi-

folia
,
C. pyramidalis, and C. persicifolia

resemble those of C. rapunculoides

.

C. rotundifolia (Fig. i b) has fewer

water-pores—only three or four—but

in addition it has six or seven stomata

among the epidermal cells of the upper

surface. The whole of the under surface

is supplied with normal stomata, and

the apex differs from the rest of the

under surface only in having smaller

cells.

The upper surface of the cotyledons

of C. pyramidalis resembles that of C.

rapunculoides

;

the under surface that

of C. rotundifolia.

The cotyledons of C. persicifolia

resemble those of C. rapunculoides
,
but the water-pores are only six or

seven in number.

Fig. i b. Campanula rotundi-

folia. Group of three water-pores

at apex on upper surface of coty-

ledon. The median vein of spiral

vessels terminates in prosenchyma

under the pores. Six or seven

ordinary stomata occur on the rest

of the surface.
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Collinsta grandiflora (Figs. 2, 2 a).-—On the upper surface, near

the apex of the cotyledons, are one or two water-pores which lead

down into a large chamber. The guard cells of these pores, as well

as the epidermal cells around them, often break down and leave a

Fig. 2. Water-pores over epithem on upper epidermis at end of median vein in

cotyledon of Collinsia grandiflora.

Fig. 2 a. Collinsia grandiflora. Apex of upper surface of cotyledon showing

two water-pores.

cup-shaped depression near the apex of the upper epidermis. If a

longitudinal section is made through this chamber and part of the

median vein, the spiral vessels are seen to end immediately before the

chamber is reached, but the prosenchyma of the vein runs forwards

and upwards around the chamber.
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There are no stomata on the upper epidermis, and the cells of the

latter have straight or slightly curved walls, while many of them are

developed into small blunt papillae.

The under epidermis has cells with wavy outlines and many

stomata.

Utrica pilulifera (Fig. 3).—The cotyledon has a deep apical sinus,

at the base of which is a multicellular knob-like gland. Behind this

Fig. 3. Group of water-pores on upper epidermis at apex of cotyledon of Urtica

pilulifera. Observe the gland at base of the apical sinus
;

the patch of water-

pores behind the gland
;
and the cystoliths. No other stomata occur on the upper

epidermis of the cotyledon.

gland is the apical patch of water-pores, which are more numerous

—fifty or sixty—than in C. rapunculoides.

The epidermal cells of the upper surface are slightly curved or

rectangular. There are no stomata, but a surface view shows special

rounded cells—the cystolith-cells.
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The under epidermal cells are of the usual wavy type with many

stomata.

Polemonium caeruleum.—The cotyledons of Polemonium caeruleum

have stomata on their upper surfaces, except over the apical patch,

which is also destitute of water-pores. The epidermal cells and

stomata of the under surface are of the usual type. Near the apex

of the under surface are five or six water-pores. This plant, therefore,

forms an exception to the foregoing types in having its water-pores

on the under surface.

Convolvulus major (Figs. 4, 5).—The cotyledon is bilobed in

Convolvulus major. Ordinary stomata are found on the under
;
much

fewer on the upper surface. The median vein branches dichotomously

Fig. 4. Cotyledons of Convolvulus major, showing regular intercellular spaces

among the palisade parenchyma. Large regular intercellular spaces, surrounded by

palisade parenchyma, appear in polygonal areas near the apex of the cotyledon.

Spiral vessels form the boundaries of the areas.

before reaching the base of the apical sinus, and sends a branch into

each of the lobes. Between the base of the sinus and the forking of

the vein is a triangular area which is divided into a number of polygonal

spaces by means of a network of spiral vessels. In the middle of each

space is a cavity which displaces, and is surrounded by, palisade

parenchyma. Some of these cavities are separated from the upper

epidermis by a single layer of palisade parenchyma
;
others have no

palisade- cells between them and the upper epidermis; but none have

been observed to open through the epidermis. A spiral vein has been

indicated, in the horizontal section, passing from the polygonal

boundary of one of these areas towards the cavity; and the ending of

a spiral vein is seen in one of the cavities in vertical section. Each of

these cavities seems to be an epithem, but no true stoma has been

observed leading from the cavity.
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Fig. 5. Cotyledons of Convolvulus major. Transverse sections through inter-

cellular spaces. Observe the varying depth of the space in the palisade paren-

chyma. Over (1) the epidermis has disappeared, and the palisade cells have

become shortened, thus bringing the space near the surface. (3) Shows termination

of spiral vessels.

Many cotyledons which have no apical group of water-pores have

scattered stomata over their upper surfaces, in addition to the usual

stomata of their under surfaces. The following plants show these

characters :

—

Iberis amari', Saponaria calabria, Agrimonia Eupatoria
,

Calendula officinalis,
Rhodanthe Manglesii, Cenlaurea americana

,
Con-

volvulus minor
,
Anagallis arvensis

,
and Kaulfussia amelloides.

The grouping of stomata and water-pores in cotyledons does not

seem to have been previously investigated, except in the case of one or

two plants. Kernel*, whose ‘ Pflanzenleben 1 ’ has been published

during the present year, says :
‘ Those cotyledons which have expanded

and become green, display all the characteristics of foliage leaves:

the epidermis is furnished with stomata.’ Gravis, who has published

an exhaustive Monograph on Urtica dioica 2
,
describes the gland and

group of water-pores at the apex of the cotyledon
;

these are similar

to the gland and water-pores of Urtica pilulifera of the present paper,

In a foot-note Gravis refers to a similar group discovered by C. E.

Bertrand, in the cotyledons of Gunnera.

No general conclusions, regarding the water-pores of cotyledons,

can be drawn until many more types have been examined. The

1 P. 582, vol. i, Pflanzenleben, by Anton Kerner von Marilann. Leipzig, 1888.
2 Recherches Anatomiques sur les organs vegetatifs de 1 ’ Urtica dioica (L.),

par A. Gravis. Bruxelles, 1885.
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stomata of cotyledons do not seem to vary much on the under surface

;

but on the upper surface there is greater difference. Water-pores,

when present, are usually found on the upper epidermis over the

epithem, which is formed at the end of the median vein. When
wrater-pores are present there are few or no stomata on the upper

epidermis, when absent there are many stomata.

This would lead one to suppose that a group of a few water-pores

at the apex of a cotyledon is equivalent to many scattered stomata

which appear over the upper epidermis in the absence of water-pores

;

but no weight can be attached to this until the subject has been more

fully investigated.

ROBERT TURNBULL, Edinburgh.

A DISCOVERY IN CONNECTION WITH THE PRO-
DUCTION OF HYBRID FERNS.—Occasionally in a batch of

seedling ferns there will occur several plants of some strange marked

variety identical in their characters, and I have long suspected that

these were produced on one and the same prothallus
;
indeed this

seemed evident in four instances of remarkable seedling Athyriums,

yet the development was too far advanced to enable me to be

absolutely certain. However, in order to prove this a number of

Scolopendriums were planted in the prothallus state, and on the young

fronds appearing a few days ago, two separate fronds were noticed

identical in character and unusual in form, which, when examined

by the aid of a magnifying glass, were found to have their origin in

one well-developed prothallus. With a penknife it was possible to

divide the prothallus so as to secure two plants, and this wras not the

only instance observed. Next season’s growth will prove whether

these plants will retain their likeness to each other.

E.
J. LOWE, Shirenewton Hall.

FURTHER NOTE ON SPONGOCLADIA.—With reference

to our paper on Spongocladia in Annals of Botany, Vol. II, p. 169,

we wish to make public a suggestion, kindly made by Dr. Hauck in a

letter, that the supposed symbiotic relationship between sponge and

K
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alga gains in probability by the observations of Dr. Marchesetti on a

floridean alga
(
Marchesettia spongioides, Hauck). The alga is de-

scribed and figured by Dr. Hauck in the Atti del Museo Civico di

Storia Naturale di Trieste, vol. vii, p. 236, Tab. 3, and Dr. Marchesetti’s

paper, Sur un nuovo caso di Simbiosi, is at p. 239 of the same volume.

The alga in this case is, as has been said, floridean
(
Areschougiaceae

),

is sponge-like in appearance, and is furnished with ‘ oscula.’ Small

masses of protoplasm occupy the interstices between the tissues of the

alga and contain many spicules, among which there are often fibuli-

form bodies like those figured by Schmidt for Reniera fibulata (Die

Spongien d. Adriat. Meeres, p. 73, t. 7, f. 9). On the surface of the

alga are found spicules which form a reticulum, and completely cover

it with a pellucid pellicle. Schulze, who determined the sponge, was

struck by the remarkable resemblance of the alga to Chalina and

regarded it as a case of mimicry. Dr. Askenasy has recently published

some interesting observations on Marchesettia with an illustration

(Forschungsreise der ‘Gazelle/ Theil IV. Botanik
;
Algen, Tab. xii).

We have very little doubt that these cases (Dr. Marchesetti’s and

our own) are of much the same nature as those recorded by Dr.

Carter (Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1878, p. 163) whatever their true

explanation may be. Dr. Carter’s opinion, which is of the highest

value, is that in the cases he records the seaweed gradually replaces

and becomes what a mineralogist would term a pseudomorph of

the sponge. He observed, for example, Thamnoclonium flabelliforme

,

which had replaced Reniera fibulata
,
and an unnamed alga, which had

similarly treated Halichondria plumosa.

It should have been said that Marchesettia was collected at Singa-

pore, and that it occurs also at Nosibb, Madagascar (Hildebrandt), and

in New-Caledonia, the locality of Spongocladia neocaledonica, Grun. It

is obvious that living material illustrating one or other of these cases

need not be hard to find, and it may be hoped that the observations

which alone can settle the matter will be made before long.

Professor Bayley Balfour has kindly called our attention to the case

of Spongia cartilaginea, Esp., especially mentioned by Semper in his

* Animal Life/ (Internat. Sci. Ser.), p. 343. It is obviously of the

same nature as Marchesettia
,
though the alga is a different one.

Esper, in describing this remarkable association of sponge and

alga (Pflanzenthiere
;

Fortsetzung, II. p. 23, Tab. LXIII), says that

the alga agrees with ‘ Fucus corneus or cartilagineus ’ = Gelidium
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cornmm
,
Lam., or (7. cartilagineum

,
Gaill. Semper thinks that the

sponge in this case ‘ may with some probability be included in the

family of the Chalinae/

GEORGE MURRAY, London.

L. A. BOODLE, London.

PRELIMINARY NOTE ON THE MORPHOLOGY AND
DEVELOPMENT OP ISOETES LACUSTRIS, LINN.—The
genus Isoetes has always been an object of interest to botanists ever

since Hofmeister’s brilliant researches on the vascular cryptogams,

but the accounts given by the different observers on the development

and organogeny of the sporophyte are so conflicting, and moreover

our knowledge of the sexual generation is so limited, that a renewed

investigation of the whole subject seems desirable. In the present

communication I propose to summarise, as briefly as possible, the

more important of my own observations on one species, I. lacustris
,

to which my attention has been directed for some time past. I intend

to deal here only with the germination of the macrospore, and to re-

serve details of minor significance, as well as all account of the sporo-

phyte, for treatment in a future paper, as this part of the subject

requires critical discussion.

The shape of each macrospore is, as is well known, that of a tetra-

hedron with somewhat rounded sides, and the protoplasmic contents

are enclosed in a number of coats which in mature specimens are

differentiated into six layers. Peripherally is the episporium, a colour-

less, glassy, and brittle layer, whose surface is beset with numerous

irregular prominences. The episporium which is derived from the

epiplasm of the sporangium stains with haematoxylin, though only to

a slight extent. Within this outer layer is the exosporium, consisting

of three brown cuticularised layers, but ofwhich the two outer ones are

frequently not easily distinguishable as separate coats. The two inner-

most membranes are cellulosic in character and form the endosporium.

The protoplasm which is contained in the spore includes a large

quantity of reserve-material consisting of starch and oil, the latter

being, however, eliminated during the process of soaking in turpentine

to which the spores are subjected previously to their being embedded

in paraffin. A number of sections through each spore were obtained

by means of the Cambridge rocking microtome, and were arranged in

series, thus permitting of an examination of the internal structure of

K 2
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the spores. The protoplasm, which is remarkably granular, is of a

spongy texture (probably due to the extraction of the oil), and contains

a nucleus of very large size in which bodies resembling nucleoli were

in some cases detected. The nucleus is sharply marked off from the

cytoplasm by a membrane, but it must be borne in mind that

this feature may be due in part to the methods used in embed-

ding. When spores are examined in this stage the protoplasm stains

but slightly with haematoxylin, and the tint is inclined to red, even the

nucleus not being deeply coloured. In somewhat older spores, at

the period immediately preceding germination, the whole protoplasm

stains far more readily and deeply, but a nucleus is no longer differ-

entiated by staining, and the colour now produced is of a deep blue.

As I have frequently had spores of different ages on the same slide, all

of which were subjected to exactly similar treatment, this difference

probably indicates an actual diffusion of the substance of the nucleus

through the cytoplasm, since the change is always so prominent in

spores in the condition referred to.

This view receives some confirmation from the circumstances

attending the formation of the prothallium, now to be described. The

first indication of cell-division occurs in a somewhat peculiar manner,

but its significance is rendered clear by what takes place subsequently.

Before entering upon a description of what actually happens, it may be

well, in order to avoid misconstruction, to state expressly the opinion

that the characters presented are rendered visible only by the action

of the means necessarily employed in embedding. This does not,

however, vitiate the conclusion that they may be taken as indications

of internal changes which actually occur in the protoplasm. In spores,

in which cell-formation is about to commence, the deeply stained

protoplasm is seen to be traversed by a few ‘ cracks ’ which divide the

contents of the spore into a few large isolated masses. Although the

surfaces of the protoplasmic masses which abut on the £ cracks
5

possess a granular structure, there is nothing as yet which points to

the definite existence of a cell-wall separating them from each other

;

at a subsequent period, however, the spaces (‘ cracks ’) are seen to

be traversed here and there by membranes of extreme tenuity, which

are also in contact with the protoplasm in numerous places. These

membranes are formed in the spore between originally confluent

masses of protoplasm, and the splitting is produced artificially as above

referred to. The young cell-wall, very soon after its appearance, grows
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in thickness, and is very easily recognised
;
but from the mode of its

formation it can hardly arise otherwise than by the conversion of a

layer, already present in the protoplasm, directly into cellulose, and

it appears to be the presence of this substance, arranged in a definite

plate-like manner, which determines the splitting referred to. The

first membrane cuts the spore into an apical and a basal portion, and

while the latter for some time undergoes no further change, the apical

cell is divided almost simultaneously into a number of cells whose

arrangement can still be followed even in quite old protballia. When

the first primary cells are formed, the nuclei are again distinguishable

by haematoxylin, but they are of exceedingly small dimensions
;
and

with this change the staining properties of the protoplasm become less

marked. Divisions in all planes proceed very rapidly in the upper

portion of the prothallium, and the rudiments of the archegonia are

laid down much as in the Marattiaceae. Periclinal division of single

superficial cells into two takes place, the upper of which gives rise

to the neck, and by repeated division forms four stories, each story

being divided into four cells arranged like quadrants of a cylinder.

The lower cell gives rise to the central series, in which a neck canal-

cell is cut off, and then a ventral canal-cell, from the oosphere. It

can now be seen that the canal-cells thrust themselves between the

neck-cells, and produce a distortion in the two lower stories so

great that in some cases these are not easily recognisable in later

stages.

While these changes have been taking place in the upper of the two

primary cells, the basal one is dividing, but comparatively slowly, and

it is easily distinguishable in that the cells which arise from it remain

of a large size as compared with those formed in the upper part of the

prothallium.

In spite of repeated search through a great number of preparations,

it has not been found hitherto possible to arrive at a definite conclu-

sion as to the mode of cell-division which prevails in the secondary

stage, for no karyokinetic figures could be detected
;
nevertheless it is

highly probable that the process does not differ in any important

respect from that prevailing in other plants, and the arrangement of

the nuclei about the walls of recently formed cells makes this

supposition almost a certainty.

I have purposely omitted any reference to the researches of other

observers in the present note, and it was not my object to attempt
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a complete account of my own work, which is still in progress, but

the results given above appear of sufficient interest to justify the

appearance of this note.

J. BRETLAND FARMER, Oxford.

ON A NEW FORM OP TRAPELLA SINENSIS.—Since

the account of the new Chinese genus Trapella appeared (Annals of

Botany, Vol. II (1888), p. 75) further specimens have been for-

warded by Dr. Henry from Ichang. The specimens in question,

which are dried, show an apparently unbranched, erect-growing, dwarf

plant, which there is no reason to suppose is other than a terrestrial

form of T. sinensis. The plant grows in amongst the rice-stalks in

the locality where the aquatic form was taken. Its general configura-

tion would point to the plant being a reduced form of the aquatic

species, adapted to land habit. The leaves are smaller and of one

shape, and the fruits are borne in the leaf-axils. The plant does not

exceed 10 cm. in height. Dr. Henry was never able to find it in

flower, and an examination of this material points to a cleistogamic

production of all the fruits. It will be remembered that, in the aquatic

form, all the fruits developing in the axils of submerged leaves are so

produced. It is possible some difficulty attends the pollination by

insects of normally expanded flowers, growing, as the plant does,

crowded in between the bases of the rice- stalks. As to histological

differentiation, such examination, as was possible, of the dried speci-

mens, shows a retention of the aquatic type of central bundle-cylinder,

with however a more powerfully developed xylem—there being several

rings of vessels—than in the described form. For the present this

form may be regarded as being derived from the normal aquatic type,

recalling a comparable state of things in the genus Myriophyllum.

Should Dr. Henry be able to send spirit-material of this plant it should

furnish the basis of a supplementary paper on this singular genus.

During the past summer, however (1888), no specimens of Trapella

were observed, either in the rice-fields or in the ponds. The season

was a very dry one, and the pond in which Trapella previously

occurred was dried up.

F. W. OLIVER, Kew.
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I
N the year 1853 Mr. H. E. Strickland, F.R.S.

,

communicated to the Journal of the Geological Society

of London a paper entitled ‘ On the distribution and organic

contents of the Ludlow Bonebed, in the districts of Woolhope

and May Hill, with a note on the seed-like bodies found in

it by Dr. J. D. Hooker/ The seed-like bodies in question, to

which I subsequently gave the name of Pachytheca
,
were

thick-walled, hollow spheres. They were smooth on the sur-

face
;
their cavity was empty

;
and they were of an exceedingly

brittle, carbonised substance, and so opaque that even with

the aid of that skilful lapidary, the late Mr. Cuttell, I was

unable to obtain any section that transmitted light.

The walls of the fossil appeared to consist of elongated cells

radially disposed, and I concluded that Pachytheca might be

the sporangium of a lycopodiaceous or allied plant, a conclu-

sion assented to by the botanical and palaeobotanical friends

who were so good as to examine the specimens with me, or

for me.

Nothing further appears to have been known of the nature

ofPachytheca until 1875, when specimens of it were communi-

cated by the late Mr. R. R. Grindrod, of Malvern, to the Rev.

Mr. Symonds, of Pendock, with the request that they might

be submitted to me for examination. In a letter to myself

Mr. Grindrod stated that he had himself knocked these out of

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. X. May 1889. ]
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the West Malvern Wenlock Limestone
;
that he felt certain

that the fossil was a lycopod, and proposed to have a section

of one specimen made, but resolved not to do so until I had

seen it. With Mr. Grindrod’s permission I had sections of

this specimen made, and these at once revealed to me the fact

of the algal nature of Pachytheca
;
but, as to which, if to any,

existing order of Algae it should be referred, I was and am
unable to form any very definite opinion.

After examining the sections myself, I submitted them to

various botanists and naturalists who had made a study of

the lower order of plants, and especially to cryptogamists,

who all assented to my conclusion as to the algal nature of

the organism, but whose opinions as to its nearer affinities

were very much at variance with one another.

There are three points in the general character of this fossil

that are especially puzzling.

First, the perfectly spherical form of so many of the speci-

mens, whether carbonised or calcified, that I have seen : and

they are from various localities. This indicates either a density

of tissues that has withstood compression, or the infiltration

of a soft tissue by mineral matter during or previous to fossili-

sation. It further indicates a resistance to decay, for other-

wise the minute tissues of the periphery would have been

destroyed. Not only has the spherical form been perfectly

preserved in all but obviously compressed specimens, but the

peripheral ends of the radiating filaments, of which the wall of

the organism is composed, have their lateral walls as perfect as

are those of the inner cells
;
and this, though the apices of the

peripheral cells are broken away all over the surface of the

organism : which conditions seem to indicate that the whole

surface of the latter has been abraded. There can, I think,

be no doubt but that the substance of Pachytheca was dense

and resisting to a remarkable degree.

The second character is the contrast between the tissues of

the wall or cortical substance, and those of the filaments that

traverse the central cavity in all directions. From the first I

have been disposed to regard these latter filaments as having
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no organic connection with the cortical, and as indeed belong-

ing to an intruded parasitic alga, or the mycelium of a

parasite—an opinion shared by several algologists. I could

find no connection between these and the cortical portion, nor

could Mr. Busk nor Dr. Lankester, who have both examined

the specimens.

The third point is the total absence of any point of attach-

ment on the surface of the specimens, or of any indication even

of such. Nor is there any indication in the arrangement of the

tissues, of growth from a definite point. I have only further

to remark under this head that no specimens showed any

trace of organs of fructification.

In 1883 Principal (now Sir William) Dawson communicated

to the Geological Society of London ‘ Notes on Prototaxites

and Pachytheca discovered by Dr. Hicks in the Denbighshire

Grits of Corwen, N. Wales/ I was then absent in Italy, but

Mr. Dyer, having access to my sections of Pachytheca
,
com-

municated the latter to Mr. Judd, the President of the Society,

for exhibition at the meeting, with a note to which I shall

hereafter refer.

At that meeting Sir J. W. Dawson expressed the opinion

that Pachytheea was more probably a seed than a spore case,

and that it has the structure of Aetheotesta
,
to which genus he

had previously referred a similar seed found in the Devonian

of Scotland. In another paper, he mentions similar bodies to

Pachytheca being found in a pyritised state in the Upper
Silurian of New Brunswick, associated with the wood of

Prototaxites
;
and adds that these specimens ‘ though on the

whole less perfectly preserved as to structure than the Welsh
specimens, when sliced in certain directions they present

traces of a micropyle and embryo, and are probably true

seeds/

In still another paper Sir J. W. Dawson repeats his opinion

as to there being little doubt that the New-Brunswick and

Corwen specimens may be referred to Brongniart’s Aetheotesta :

and he points out, as worthy of note, that Brongniart says of

his Aetheotesta subglobosa from the Coal-measures, that the
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testa is thick, homogeneous, formed of fibres or elongated cells

perpendicular to the surface
;
and that these fibres appeared

in the specimen to be intermixed with globular cells, possibly

in consequence of alteration of the tissues. Sir J. W. Dawson
goes on to say that this is precisely the appearance presented

by the testa Pachytheca
;
that Brongniart’s Aetheotesta is un-

doubtedly a seed, and that the latter author compares it with

the nut-like seeds of Taxineae. Sir J. W. Dawson concludes

by saying that, as Pachytheca has been found in both England

and North America associated with Prototaxites
,
and since the

structure of the Corwen specimen of Pachytheca corresponds

with that of Prototaxites, the presumption becomes strong that

the connection is not accidental, and considering the Taxine

affinities of Aetheotesta, Pachytheca affords some corroboration

of the gymnosperm nature of Prototaxites.

In the discussion that followed the reading of Sir J. W.
Dawson's paper Mr. Carruthers stated that he thought I was

justified in referring the carbonised specimens of Pachytheca
,

which I had first seen, to Lycopodiaceae
;
but having himself

examined beautifully-prepared sections of Pachytheca
,
and

found the cellular structure filling its interior, he was inclined

to doubt its being really a vegetable, and wished that zoologists

would examine it.

Mr. Carruthers was followed by Dr. Martin Duncan, who
did not regard the central part of Pachytheca as a mycelium,

but regarded the whole organism as the float or conceptacle of

a seaweed.

Mr. Dyer’s letter accompanying my specimen was then

read, in which he said that he had come to the conclusion that

the structure of Pachytheca agreed in general plan with that

of Codium
,
but with the peripheral walls branched instead of

simple : and that Prototaxites and Pachytheca are referable to

the same morphological type of structure
;
but that there is no

evidence of the latter being a sporangial organ of the former.

He further stated that the radiating cells of Pachytheca ter-

minated in the loosely-interlacing, slender filaments of the

central cavity. This organic connection between the tissue of,
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the cavity and walls is, if confirmed, a fact of great importance.

It has escaped my own notice and that of several excellent

observers, who had devoted much time to the study of my
specimens.

A very able algologist, who has most carefully examined

the specimens, Mr. Phillips, of Shrewsbury, regards Pachytheca

as a Rivularia with the cavity invaded by an Oedogonium.

I had from the very first considered the possibility of such an

explanation, but was and am deterred from accepting it from

the difficulty of supposing that a flaccid freshwater alga of

the nature of Rivularia could have retained its spherical form

under fossilisation
;
and by the fact of the form of the en-

larged cells terminating the peripheral filaments towards the

centre.

Another genus that shows some similarity to Pachytheca

in the disposition of its filaments is Mazaea rivularioides
,

which forms globular or sub-globular hollow bodies of

radiately disposed branching filaments in which the cells

enlarge towards the periphery. The cavity in this genus is,

however, the result of the decay of the inner terminations of

the filaments. The filaments of Mazaea further bear hetero-

cysts on their sides, of which there are no traces in Pachytheca.

Professor Balfour has suggested that the form of Pachy-

theca is somewhat like a Chaetophora with an incrustation of

lime. Finally Solms-Laubach, on page 124 of his ‘ Einleitung

in die Palaeophytologie ’ recently published, writing of Pachy-

theca says, ‘ I entertain some doubts as to the vegetable nature

of these remains.’

Such are the principal views hitherto held as to the nature

of Pachytheca . From this it appears that until some much
closer counterpart of the tissues of that organism than has

hitherto been found among existing plants have been dis-

covered, it is in vain to speculate on its near affinities
;
and

that until the peripheral termination of the filaments compos-

ing its walls and its organs of fructification are made known,

no certain conclusions as to its real nature and affinities are

possible.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES IN PLATE VIII.

Illustrating Sir J. D. Hooker’s paper on Pachytheca.

[The figures on this plate are reproductions of very careful drawings of sections

of a Pachytheca made by myself under the microscope many years ago. The
specimen itself has unfortunately been lost

;
it differs from that which forms the

subject of Mr. Barber’s paper in its much thicker walls, smaller cavity, and in the

more numerous large cells in several series towards the interior, as also in the more

evident passage of them into the cells of the radial tissue. The drawings were

compared with the specimen by many observers, and may be confidently regarded as

accurate representations.—J. D. H.]

Fig. i. Three specimens of Pachytheca of the natural size.

Fig. 2. Transverse section of the larger of them.

Fig. 3. Segment of Pachytheca from the centre to the circumference.

Fig. 4. Portion of four radiating fibres of the periphery.

Fig. 5. Portion of the periphery from another specimen, in which the filaments

are separately imbedded in the mineral matrix.

Fig. 6. Greatly enlarged view of the cells towards the central cavity of the

Pachytheca
,
and filaments from the central cavity, showing their relative dimensions.

Fig. 7. Similar cells still more enlarged.

Fig. 8. Filaments from the central cavity.

Figs. 9-12. Transverse sections of filaments in the central cavity.

Figs. 2-1 2 all more or less enlarged.
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The Structure of Pachytheca.

BY

C. A. BARBER, B.A.,

Scholar of Christ's College
,
Cambridge.

With Plate IX.

0WARDS the end of 1887 two slides containing sections

of Pachytheca 1 were placed in my hands by Sir Joseph

Hooker, and I have prepared the following account of the

structure of the plant, with the accompanying figures as an

adjunct to his preceding account.

Of the two sections only one appears to pass accurately

through the centre of the organism
;

the other appears to

pass through the middle of the spherical body at a short

distance from the centre. For clearness’ sake, the description

will be mainly based upon the first of these two slides.

There are three zones to be distinguished in the specimen :

an outer cortical zone composed of parallel radiating fila-

ments separated by a clear, slightly-coloured mineral matrix
;
a

central part
,
consisting of a colourless mineral matrix pene-

trated by filaments in different directions
;
and a zone of oval

bodies separating the cortex from the central part (Figs. 1, 2).

In the cortex (Figs. 2, 3, 4) the radiating filaments are

divided into cell-rows by transverse walls. The appearance

of a filament, generally, is similar to that of a Cladophora .

The ends of the peripheral cells are not present, since these

are broken off at various points, and the specimen appears to

have been abraded. Branching's not at all common. In two or

1 These are not sections of the specimen, the figures of which (Plate VIII.)

accompany Sir J. Hooker’s paper.

[Annals ofBotany, Vol. III. No. X. May 1889.]
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three cases, however, there is undoubted branching (Fig. 4).

The cell-rows are separated from one another by a slightly-

coloured matrix, and the distance between two adjacent

cell-rows is as great, or slightly greater than the diameter of

one of the cells. On the transverse walls are developed oval

swellings, similar to the callus-plates or ‘ stoppers
5

of the

Florideae or the swellings on the walls of Oscillatoria or Nostoc

(Figs. 3, 4).

In the central part the filaments are also divided by trans-

verse walls : they appear to penetrate in all directions a clear

colourless matrix (Figs. 2, 5, 6
, 7). In the section some

appear to be cut transversely, and others obliquely, while

some appear to run in the plane of the section. There is no

well-marked branching
;
and the stoppers appear to be absent

from the transverse walls. The cells appear to be slightly

less in diameter than those of the radiating filaments.

It is at present impossible to say whether the cortical and

central filaments are continuous. The filaments from the

centre appear to have no connection with the oval bodies,

but appear distinctly to wind in between them (Figs. 6, 7)

;

and on tracing the filaments from the cortex inwards they

also appear to pass between the oval bodies (Fig. 6). From
the figures it will be seen that a direct continuity between the

filaments of the different zones cannot be assumed. The walls

of a cortical filament sometimes appear to be continuous with

those of two contiguous oval bodies, while the central filaments

appear to push themselves in between these latter. If this be

so, the central filaments push themselves inside the cortical.

There is, on the other hand, one case where an oval body

appears distinctly to branch outwards into two radiating fila-

ments, but it is not safe to lay stress on any isolated example.

The main difficulty lies in the zone of oval bodies . Their

shorter diameter is three or four times as great as that of

the cortical filaments, while their length varies considerably

(Figs. 2, 6, 7). In all cases there are well-marked inner

walls separating them off sharply from the central matrix;

but towards the cortex there is no such sharply-marked
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boundary. Their colour approaches that of the spaces be-

tween the cortical filaments, while that of the spaces between

the oval bodies themselves is frequently similar to that of the

Central matrix.

At first sight the oval bodies appear to be swollen

cells which give rise by branching to fascicles of radiating

filaments, and there is at least one case which seems to

support this view. In the majority of cases, however, they

would appear to be the spaces between filaments, and they

appear to be continued outwards into the slightly-coloured

matrix separating the cortical filaments. There are at present

great difficulties in the way of this latter view. The distinct

wall separating them from the central matrix is never double
;

and it would undoubtedly be double if the oval bodies were

merely spaces separating filaments. Again, in the section,

the oval bodies appear to be separated by wide spaces from

one another
;
and these spaces are bridged across by parallel

bars distinctly continuous with the walls of the oval bodies

(Fig. 6). The central filaments appear to wind in and out

between these bars. It would be difficult to imagine that the

cortical filaments suddenly lose their filamentous character

and expand into these spaces. Finally, in the second section,

which seems to pass at some distance from the centre, we meet

with some of the oval bodies cut across (Fig. 7). They
appear to be circular in section, and have a well-marked wall

surrounding them. They are separated from each other

by irregular spaces, and the latter show no signs of being

formed by cells—as would be the case if the circular bodies

represented merely the spaces between cell-filaments.

From what has been said, it will be at once clear that

nothing decisive has been learnt regarding the systematic

position of the organism. That it is an alga seems to be

now generally conceded
;
and it probably grew on the sea-

bottom, where it rolled to and fro in the passing eddies.

The presence of transverse walls indicates that it is not

one of the Siphoneae
;
the branching appears distinctly of a

higher order than that of the Cyanophyceae
;
and the presence
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of the ‘ stoppers ’ appears to indicate a comparatively highly

differentiated organism. One of the questions of greatest

interest is, whether we have here to deal with a single plant

or a case of symbiosis or parasitism. If all the cell-filaments

and the oval bodies belong to one organism, the plant is,

I believe, without parallel among existing Algae. If, on the

other hand, the central filaments prove to be parasitic on, or

symbiotic with, the rest of the parts, we are not altogether

without similar cases. Mr. Thistelton Dyer has referred me
to a species of Rivularia which is penetrated in a similar way
by a Cladophora. This species, which occurs in Belvedere

Lake, Mullingar, further resembles Pachytheca in its possessing

a stony consistence : it forms small round pebbles on the

bottom of the lake.

It is, however, easy to construct any number of hypotheses

regarding so puzzling an organism. The oval bodies may
be regarded as being the skeleton of a siphonioid form, and

the possible resemblance to Cymopolia has been suggested.

Until further sections are obtained it does not appear prob-

able that there will be any easy solution of the matter.

In conclusion, a curious resemblance may be pointed out

between the section of Pachytheca and a transverse section of

the stalk of Furcellaria fastigiata . In the latter section there

are three zones as in Pachytheca : a central portion containing

a colourless matrix penetrated in all directions by cell-

filaments
;
a cortical zone of radiating cell-rows

;
and a zone

of large spherical cells separating the two. The cortical cells

are continuous with the zofie of spherical cells, but the cells

of the central portion appear at first not to join the latter.

On the contrary, they evidently push themselves in between

the spherical cells. There are, as in Pachytheca
,
numerous

bars stretching between two neighbouring spherical cells, and

the penetrating central filaments appear to wind in between

these bars. There appears at first to be no connection

between the central filaments and the spherical bodies
;
a

longitudinal section at once shows, however, that each

spherical body is connected with a cell of the central portion
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which passes obliquely into it, so that the connection is hidden

in a transverse section.

The sections upon which the foregoing account is based

being manifestly insufficient for a definite statement as to the

systematic position of the plant, it occurred to me, while on

a visit to Norton in Shropshire, in June 1888, that I might

obtain some more specimens of Packytheca from the rocks

of the neighbourhood, which form the transition between the

Silurian and Old Red Sandstone
;
and accordingly I set to

work to examine the Downton Sandstone, so extensively

quarried in this district as building stone. In the study of

these rocks I was greatly assisted by the Rev. J. D. la

Touche, of Craven Arms, who also placed in my hands a

specimen of rock containing Packytheca .

The result of my examination was that, in every one of the

half dozen quarries explored, Packytheca was found either in

a carbonised or pyritised state
;

and it was usually ac-

companied by Lingula cornea
,
fragments of Crustaceans,

small pieces of carbonised f wood,
5

and other organic remains.

The quarries examined were those at Norton, Onibury, and

Forge Bridge near Downton Castle. In most of these the

rock is no longer worked, and I was dependent for my
specimens on loose pieces of stone

;
but in the fine new

quarry in the Aldon Lane, near Onibury, I succeeded in

finding many specimens of Packytheca in situ. And I am
satisfied that the plant is not confined to one horizon, but

occurs at numerous different levels, being especially abundant

in the thin layers between the massive courses of fine stone.

My attention was next directed to the Woolhope district,

in which Strickland long ago detected Packytheca . I was

only able to spend one day in this neighbourhood, but, in the

Perton Quarry, near Stoke Edith, I found Packytheca in great

abundance. Specimens from all these localities, together

with a remarkably resistant one from the passage beds at

Ledbury, were submitted to the best London lapidaries for

cutting. In all specimens which allowed of grinding, the

cortex turned out to be pyritised, and I was consequently
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unable to detect any structure in the sections by transmitted

light.

I was unable to visit the Wenlock Limestone near Malvern,

in which Mr. Grindrod found his specimens 1
;
nor was I able

to visit Corwen quarries, where Hicks found silicified specimens

of Pachytheca and Nematophycus showing structure. Mr. Car-

ruthers, of the British Museum, tells me that Pachytheca has

also been obtained from the passage beds at Cardiff, and

that sections have been prepared of specimens, which exhibit

structure.

In the best specimens I obtained it is perfectly easy with

the naked eye to detect the radiating character of the

elements composing the wall or cortex of the organism (Figs.

9 and 10). In such specimens the cortex is black in colour,

while the central part is filled with white crystalline powder.

As was pointed out to me by Mr. La Touche, there is

in most specimens a depression on one side of the rounded

body (Figs. 8 and 8 a). Mr. Phillips, of Shrewsbury, has sug-

gested that this depression might indicate the point at which

the plant was attached to foreign bodies, much as Rivularia

is now found adhering to sticks. The depression might be

due to the collapsing of the wall of the hollow organism

;

this could only occur before the walls assumed the resistant

nature which has rendered preservation possible. There does

not appear to be any discontinuity of the filaments at this point.

In several cases I found small Pachytheca-like bodies ar-

ranged in rows of four or five (Fig. 14). The occurrence of

such a condition was not, however, common enough for any

general conclusion to be drawn from it.

The centres of the pyritised specimens are usually of a

crystalline nature. The diameter of this portion, however, as

compared with that of the whole organism, varies very con-

siderably. In some specimens the cortical portion is of such

extent that no space is left in the centre for the crystalline

matter. In others again the dark cortex appears as a thin

1 Three days careful examination of the West Malvern Wenlock Limestone in

January 1889 produced no further specimens of Pachytheca.
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peripheral band, and the crystalline centre has a diameter

fully three-fourths of that of the whole sphere. There is not

usually any structure to be made out in the central part
;
but

in one case it appears to have distributed through its substance

numerous dark dots. Finally, in one specimen, whose section

appears on the surface of the stone, there appears to be a

second dark ring at some distance from the cortex, and com-

pletely surrounding it.

It may be noted that the only specimens showing the

microscopical structure described in this paper were found in

the Wenlock Limestone : and the only reasons we have for

regarding these bodies as identical with such as are frequently

met with in the Transition Beds, are their spherical shape,

and the general arrangement of the filaments composing the

cortex. The Pachytheca of the Bone-bed and the Downton

Sandstone appears to differ from that of the Wenlock Lime-

stone in certain particulars
;
and a comparison of the drawings

made from specimens obtained in the sandstones, illuminated

by reflected light, with the transparent sections from the

Wenlock Limestone, suggests that we may have to do with

two entirely different organisms l
. In no specimens from the

Downton Sandstone have I found any trace of the circular

spaces at the base of the radiating filaments, which form so

puzzling a feature in the sections from the Wenlock Limestone

possessed by Sir Joseph Hooker. As far as can be judged

from the sandstone specimens, the radiating dark lines do

not swell out much at their inner ends, nor do they embrace

circular spaces (Figs. 11, 11 a, 11 b).

1 Since writing this paper I have had the opportunity of examining a section of

Pachytheca from Corwen, which is preserved in the Jermyn Street Museum. Al-

though the structure is not very well shown, a comparison certainly strengthens the

suggestion that several different organisms have been included under the name of

Pachytheca.
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DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES IN PLATE IX.

Illustrating Mr. C. A. Barber’s paper on the structure of Pachytheca.

Figs. 1-7 are drawn from sections in the possession of Sir Joseph Hooker, made
from specimens obtained in the Wenlock Limestone. By transmitted light.

Figs. 8-14 are drawn by reflected light from carbonised or pyritised specimens

obtained in transition sandstones.

Fig. 1. Slide 1. Section of Pachytheca magnified; Fig. 1 a natural size.

Fig. 2. Portion more highly magnified.

Fig. 3. Portion of cortex highly magnified.

Fig. 4. Portion of cortex showing branching filament.

Fig. 5. Portion of centre.

Fig. 6. Portion of zone of oval bodies : Figs. 3, 5, 6 about the same en-

largement.

Fig. 7. Slide 2. Portion of zone of oval bodies.

Figs. 8, 8 a . Pachytheca natural size from Forge Bridge and Onibury.

Fig. 9. Pachytheca broken in half, magnified.

Fig. 10. Pachytheca and ‘wood,’ probably Nematophycus
,
natural size.

Fig. 11. The same specimen magnified.

Fig. 11 A. Outer, and Fig. 11 B, Inner endings of filaments more highly

magnified.

Fig. 12. Free surface of Pachytheca ,
magnified, showing endings of radiating

fibres.

Fig. 13. Section of Pachytheca ground on a wrought-iron plate.

Fig. 14. Pachytheca-like bodies occurring in rows, x 2.
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The Source of Badsha, or Royal Salep.

BY

J. E. T. AITCHISON, M.D., C.I.E., F.R.S.

With Plate X.

HEN accompanying the Afghan Delimitation Com-
V V mission during 1884, I carried with me some specimens

of what is known as Badsha Salep, hoping to be able to

discover the plant yielding it, and thus extend our limited

knowledge of this little-known drug. In the vicinity of Herat,

and at Meshed, I showed the product to many who might

be likely to give me information regarding it, but it appeared

to be quite new to all to whom I applied for the information.

Upon examination at Kew of the various substances which

I had obtained whilst on my Afghan journey, to enable me
to read a short summary regarding the drugs I had collected

in those regions before the Pharmaceutical Society of London,

I chanced to show some specimens of this Salep to Mr. Baker,

who drew my attention to Mr. Daniel Hanbury’s article in

the Pharmaceutical Journal and Transactions for April 1,

1858. From the evidence which this article afforded there

could be no doubt that my specimens were identical with

those so well depicted and described by Mr. Hanbury.

Mr. Baker, at the meeting of the Pharmaceutical Society

on December 8, 1886, at which I read my paper, was of

opinion that he had identified the bulb as that of Ungernia

trisphaera
,
a plant of the order Amaryllidaceae. This, however,

was an error due to the bulb that he examined having been

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. X. May 1889.]
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wrongly labelled
;
and also owing to its being an only live

specimen (the undetermined species of Allium of mine from

Afghanistan hereafter referred to) a close inspection was not

permissible
;
but, I think, almost the very next day the error

was detected, after another more careful inspection of the

wrongly-labelled bulb, which subsequently Mr. Baker and I

were both satisfied was that of an Allium
,
and one very likely

to represent in a dried state the form of Salep now under

consideration.

During 1881, Dr. Wilson Johnston, F.R.S.E., of the Bengal

Medical service, placed in my hands at Kew, for identification,

a collection of plants from Afghanistan that had been made
on the line of march between the Kojak Pass, Kandahar,

and Cabul. In this collection was an Allium to which

was attached the note ‘ Plant said to yield Salep in these

parts.’ When identifying this collection I had not heard of

Badsha-Salep, and the above note I had utterly forgotten

when investigating the subject during 1886. Only some

months subsequently did I remember it, in connection with a

large-bulbed herbarium-specimen of my own, belonging to

my last Afghan collections.

During October 1888 I was in Edinburgh, and upon visiting

the Royal Botanic Garden there, I asked Professor Bayley

Balfour, the Keeper of the Garden, if he could show me a

living bulb of Allium Macleanii. Not only did he do so, but

most liberally presented me with two specimens of it. The
moment I handled the bulb of this species, I recognised at

once that there could now be no doubt as to this being the

living condition of the dried product under discussion.

The original specimens at the Edinburgh Garden came

from Mr. Wilson of St. Andrews, who had received them

from Colonel (now General) Maclean, C.B. from Afghanistan,

with a note attached, stating that they were given to him by

an Afghan chief as the plant that yielded Salep. Mr. Wilson

also sent a flowering plant to the Royal Gardens at Kew,

which afforded material for its description and delineation as

a new species by Mr. Baker in the Botanical Magazine, Plate
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6707 ;
but In Mr. Baker’s description there is no notice taken

of its being a plant said to yield a kind of Salep.

Upon handling the living bulb of Allium Madeanil, Plate

X (Fig. 4), at this stage of its growth, I found, with the ex-

ception of where there still remained adherent some slight

shreds of a cast-off membranaceous scale (Fig. 4, /, /), that

the surface had a glistening semi-transparent appearance, and

that the bulb felt hard, dense, and solid. On one side of the

external surface there is a groove more or less apparent,

broadest at the greatest circumference of the bulb, narrow-

ing towards the base, where it occupies about one-fifth

of the circumference, gradually becoming lost towards the

apex, by narrowing off to a sharp point
;
dividing this groove

into two is a raised convexity passing from the base upwards,

and most marked at the centre of the bulb. This convexity

may be again divided by a slight groove.

A vertical section (Fig. 5) of the bulb, at this stage of its

growth, shows a uniform mass (c
}
c) of tissue, having a potato-

like consistency, in the centre of which a cavity exists
(
d

,
d),

and at the base and in the centre of this cavity is the growing

axis of the scape with leaves (e, e) springing from the flattened

stem. On a transverse section (Fig. 9), the bulb is seen to

consist of an external epidermal layer (k. It), continuous in

tissue with the comparatively dense tissue
(
c

,
c
)
and a central

hollow or cavity (d, d) containing the growing axis (e, e). The
markings on the external surface of the bulb are not traceable

into its interior structure, and except the shreds of a single

membranous scale (Figs. 4, 5,/,/), no signs whatsoever are

to be perceived of any other tunics.

By careful comparison of the bulbs of the following species

of Allium
,
for permission to examine which I am indebted

to the courtesy of Mr. Thiselton Dyer, C.M.G., the Director

of the Royal Gardens, Kew, viz. of A. gigantezim. Regel; A.

stipitatum
,
Regel; A. Suworowi

,
Regel, and an Afghan un-

determined species of my own, I have been able to ascertain

that the characters above described in A. Macleanii, exist in

these Central Asian and Afghan species. By examination of

M
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them in a more mature stage, I find further that the growing

axis (Fig. 7, e, e) ascends through the bulb, first of all filling

up the central cavity, and then forcing its way upwards through

separating the structures of the bulb. In some of the bulbs the

apex (Fig. 6,g; Fig. 7,^) was seen to consist of two points,

being cleft to a greater or less extent. The sap in some of the

bulbs, when brought into contact with the oxygen of the air,

became highly coloured, an orange yellow in A. giganteum

(Fig. 7), and brick-red in the undetermined species from

Afghanistan (Fig. 6), whilst that of the others remained un-

changed. The sap of the roots, where the flattened stem

was divided, and where the sap escaped from the cut surface

of the leaves and scape took on the colouring, the cut surface

of the solid part of the bulb was scarcely affected, but re-

mained almost its original colour.

The development of this bulb structure will form an inter-

esting physiological study for future investigation
;

but at

present, owing to the limited amount of material at hand, the

elaboration of the subject has to be postponed.

Professor Bentley, in his remarks upon Mr. Daniel Hanbury’s

paper, where indeed he foretold that in all probability this

product would prove to be an Allium
,
noted that some of the

commercial bulbs had a strong alliaceous odour, whereas in

others no such odour could be distinctly traced. Now, it is

a remarkable fact that in handling the fresh bulbs of Allium

Macleanii, A.giganteum, and the Afghan undetermined species,

there was no alliaceous odour to be detected. On sections of

A. Macleanii being made there was still almost no trace of any

alliaceous odour, though there was the odour, as one of the

examiners remarked, ‘ of the remains of an old mustard

plaster/ with a slight pungency
;
and this chiefly from the

surfaces where the leaf-shoots and growing axis had been

divided, rather than from the consolidated part of the bulb.

Again, in the sections of A. giganteum the solid portion when

freshly divided smelt somewhat like a newly-cut potato, and

the alliaceous odour on the section of the leaves was much

more obvious than in A. Macleanii
;
but this might be greatly
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due to its more advanced stage of growth. But in both the

alliaceous odour was certainly localised to the growing axis

and young leaves. Whereas the bulbs of A. stipiiatum and

A. Suworowi
,
whilst still entire, gave forth a powerfully alli-

aceous odour, greatly intensified upon section.

In all probability the bulbs of more than one species of

Allium are collected as Badsha-Salep. The size of these dried

bulbs varies very greatly
;

this difference in size can, I think,

be better accounted for by difference of species than by simple

individual variation, when the product is, as in this instance,

not that of a cultivated plant.

In the Museum at Kew there is a large specimen of a

dried bulb called ‘ Giant Salep ’ from Bombay, presented by
Mr. R. G. Clements, of which a smaller specimen is repre-

sented in Fig. 3. Another, presented by Major Hobson,

from the East Indies, native name c Amber-kund/ with the

note 6 Considered by the natives a valuable medicine in cases

of consumption
5

(Fig. 1). Also a collection of smaller bulbs,

of which a type specimen is given in Fig. 2, from the Indian

Museum collection 1
. The last are highly alliaceous in odour,

which at once apparently led to their identification, the others

are all without odour.

Microscopic preparations are easily made from the Badsha-

Salep by soaking in water. These exhibit a structure similar

to that seen in species of Allium
,
and almost identical with

sections made from the bulb of Allium Macleanii
;
the only

difference being that the utricular vessels seen in the sections

made from Badsha-Salep are densely packed with a yellowish

granular substance of which there is little, though some, to be

seen in the utricular vessels of the fresh bulb. Its smaller amount
in the latter is to be accounted for thus : upon having made
sections (not microscopic) of the fresh bulb they were at once

placed in rectified spirits. No sooner was this done, than the

spirit seemed to extract the contents of the fresh bulb, as a

continuous stream of the most exquisite opalescent rose-colour.

1 Labelled, No. 21. Materia Medica, No. 5 in Pharmacopoeia of India.

Punjabee ‘ Piaz.’ Allium Species, N.W.I. Prov. No. 3737.
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This occurred some days before microscopic preparations were

made of the tissues, and hence I believe the absence from the

utricular vessels of the densely-loaded condition present in the

vessels of the Badsha-Salep. That the sections of the fresh

bulb had lost most of their contents might be seen by their

shrivelled-up and contracted condition, after having lain a few

days in the spirit. Dr. Macfarlane, who kindly prepared the

microscopic sections at Edinburgh, thinks with me that in all

probability the granular matter that so fills these utricular

vessels yields the mucilage, on account of which the bulb is

employed as a Salep.

In conclusion, the results of my investigations as to the

source of Badsha or Royal Salep may be summed up in a few

words. That we know a species of Allium
,
the bulb of which

is considered by the natives of the country where it grows,

to be a Salep
;
that the fresh bulbs of this, in general appear-

ance and in microscopic structure, correspond to certain

specimens of a drug known to us as Badsha-Salep. That all

these specimens of the dried Badsha-Salep, though varying

in size and odour, appear equally to be the products of an

Allium
,
and that the differences which exist in the bulbs

may be fully accounted for by difference in species.

As far as we know at present, the trade in Badsha-Salep

seems to lie between Southern Afghanistan and India
;
in sup-

port of this I could hear nothing of the product, nor was it

known near Herat or Meshed, the great centres of trade of

North-West Afghanistan and North-East Persia
;
and that

it is conveyed by Afghans along the various routes to India,

chiefly to Bombay and Karrachi, as well as to Lahore and

Simla, at both of which places I have myself obtained it.

The little knowledge we have of the distribution of Allium

Macleanii is, that it was sent from Cabul, and Dr. Wilson

Johnston’s Allium ‘said to produce Salep’ was collected in

Afghanistan on the route between the Kojak Pass, Kandahar,

and Cabul. In all likelihood the latter was collected in the

same locality as the former, as both officers were with the

same expedition.
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Since this paper was in print I have been able to come

across a list of the plants that I identified at Kew for Dr.

Wilson Johnston, and find that his Nos. 5 ?
I 7 were Allium

robustum
,
Kar. et Kir., with the note ‘ Salep-misree *

;
besides

his No. 3 (bulbs only), which were the bulbs of an Allium,

collected on the Altimore pass in April 1880, and which he

had noted as
e Orchis, Salep-misree.

5 Some of these bulbs

were alive and were handed over to the gardens at Kew.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES IN PLATE X.

Illustrating Dr. Aitchison’s paper on Badsha, or Royal Salep.

Fig. 1 #, Shows the specimen of ‘ Amber-kund ’ in the Museum at the Royal

Gardens, Kew, with a separate drawing of the base, c, and apex, b.

Fig. 2 a
,
Specimen of ‘Piaz’ from the Indian Museum, now at the Museum,

Royal Gardens, Kew. b, A separate drawing to show basis of a.

Fig. 3. One of the smaller specimens of ‘ Giant Salep ’ from Bombay, at the

Museum, Royal Gardens, Kew.

Fig. 4. A bulb of Allium Macleanii, Baker, in growing condition, received from

the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, Oct. 12, 1888.

Fig. 5. Section of bulb of Allium Macleanii, Baker, made at the Royal Botanic

Garden, Edinburgh, on Oct. 23, 1888, in the Museum of which the specimen

now is.

Fig. 6. Bulb of an undetermined species of Allium collected in Afghanistan,

1885, which has been in the Royal Gardens, Kew, but has not as yet flowered.

The rootlets on injury and exposure to the air changed their colour to brick -red.

f f. fragments of scales.

Fig. 7. Vertical section of bulb of Allium giganteum, Regel, received from

the Royal Gardens, Kew, Nov. 19, 1888.

Fig. 8. The same after having been placed in a solution of common salt.

Fig. 9. Transverse section of the same.

The specimens from which Figs. 7, 8,and 9 were taken are now in the Museum
of the Royal Gardens, Kew. All these drawings are natural size, and were done

by Miss M. Smith from the originals, except Fig. 5, which was taken from a sketch

made by myself.
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On the Function of Laticiferous Tubes,

BY

PERCY GROOM, B.A.,

Frank Smart Student, Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge.

With Plate XL

THE nature of the functions performed by laticiferous

tubes has long been the subject of keen discussion.

Trecul regarded the laticiferous system as comparable with

the venous system of animals. Richard, Treviranus, and Von
Mohl compared it with the liver or salivary glands. Faivre 1

regards the tubes as food-reservoirs. According to Schullerus 2

and Treub 3 the tubes conduct the products of assimilation, at

least in Euphorbia. The three last-named observers arrived

at their conclusions by noting that the latex contained useful

substances such as proteids, starch, sugar, etc. They then

made experiments to prove that these substances were used

as food by the plant. Their researches have been criti-

cised by A. F. W. Schimper.
4 It may briefly be said that

1 Faivre, Recherches sur la circulation et sur le role du latex dans le Ficus

elastica, in Ann. des Sc. Nat. ser. 5, t. X, p. 33, 1886
;
Id. fitudes physiologiques sur

le latex dumurier blanc. Ibid. t. X, 1869 ;
Id. in Comptes Rendus, t. LXXXVIII,

1879.
2 Schullerus, Die physiolog. Bedeutung d. Milchsaftes von Euphorbia Lathyris,

in Abhandl. d. bot. Vereins d. Provinz Brandenburg. XXIV, p. 26, 1882-3.
3 Treub, in Ann. du Jardin bot. de Buitenzorg, t. III.

4 Schimper, Ueber Bildung u. Wanderung der Kohlhydrate in den Laubblattern,

in Bot. Zeit. 1885.

Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. X. May 1889 ]
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their results merely show that changes do take place in the

constitution of the latex. Starch, for instance, does disappear

to a certain extent under the conditions of the experiments.

These results may have been partly pathological, though not

wholly so, because some of the changes recorded take place

naturally during the life of the plant. But no proof was

offered to show that the substances were used as food. Again,

Hansen 1 concludes that the apparently useful ferments found

in latex are useless excretions which merely happen to act as

ferments. On the other hand, Van Tieghem 2 and Mdlle.

Leblois 3 are of opinion that the laticiferous tubes are excretory

in nature. The former goes so far as to suppose that all the

constituents of latex are useless excretions. He points out that

starch in the guard-cells of the stomata of fallen leaves, and

the sugar in fleshy fruits, are true excretions. But in reality

neither of these substances can be said in these cases to be a

useless excretion. The sugar has a biological function, whilst

the starch probably was manufactured for consumption. There

is no evidence that starch or sugar can be degradation-pro-

ducts absolutely useless to the plant. Schimper 4 dismisses

the theory that the sugar of extrafloral nectaries is an excre-

tion of which the plant wishes to rid itself. As further

arguments against Van.Tieghem’s view, we may allude to the

large quantity of starch present in the latex of young Eu-

phorbias 5
. Also we may call attention to the fact that this

starch does wholly or partially disappear under normal and

experimental conditions 6
.

On the whole it may be stated that latex mainly consists

1 Hansen, Ueber Fermente u. Enzyme, in Arbeit, des bot. Instit. Wurzburg,

Bd. Ill, p. 287.
2 Van Tieghem, Second memoire sur les canaux secreteurs des plantes, in Ann.

d. Sc. Nat. 1885. Vuillemin, Remarques sur la situation de Tappareil secreteur

des Composees, in Bullet, soc. bot. de France, Bd. VI, p. 108, 1884.
3 Leblois, Sur le role du latex des Composees, Bullet, soc. bot. de France,

Bd. VI, p. 122, 1884.
4 Die Wechselbeziehungen zwischen Pflanzen und Ameisen im Tropischen

Amerika. Jena. 1888.
5 Treub, loc. cit.

6 Schullerus, loc. cit., und Treub, loc. cit.
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of substances which are usually supposed to be useless excre-

tions 1
. Up to this point then no positive statement can be

made concerning the functions of laticiferous tubes. It may
be that they play different parts in different plants.

Haberlandt 2 has recently endeavoured to confirm the view

that laticiferous tubes conduct carbohydrates. He observed

the distribution of the tubes in leaves. He finds that the

laticiferous tubes branch especially copiously beneath the

palisade-cells which form essentially the chief assimilating

system of the plant. Moreover, the free tubes which branch

off from the vascular bundles very often direct their course

upwards, and push up between the palisade-cells in order to

receive the products of assimilation direct from the assimi-

lating cells. The tubes frequently branch beneath the pali-

sade-cells
;
whilst the latter often incline in small tufts towards

the branches. When this mode of direct communication

is not possible, funnel-shaped collecting cells are inserted

between the tubes and the assimilating cells. Haberlandt

also finds that the development of an extensive laticiferous

system in leaves is accompanied by a corresponding diminu-

tion in the conducting parenchyma. Pirotta and Marcatili 3
,

are led, by numerous anatomical observations, to support

Haberlandt ’s view.

It may however be pointed out that this supposed mode

1 Schullerus’s assumption that latex has a relatively large amount of proteids is

at variance with published analyses. The microchemical methods used by Schul-

lerus were inadequate, considering the variety of substances present. In testing

for proteids he ignored the facts that sulphuric acid will give a reddish colour with

other substances, with some resins, with fatty acids and sugar, etc.
;
iodine would

colour the tannin, whilst Fehling’s sugar test is unsatisfactory in the presence of

dissolved proteids.

2 G. Haberlandt, Ueber die anatomische Beziehung des Assimilationssystems zu

den Milchrohren, in Sitzungsberichte der Wiener Akad., Bd. LXXXVII, 1883; Id.

Physiologische Pflanzenanatomie, p. 226; Id. Ueber das Assimilationssystem, in

Berichte d. deutschen bot. Gesellschaft, Bd. IV, p. 208, 1886.
3 Pirotta e Marcatili, Sui rapporti tra i vasi laticiferi ed il sistema assimilatore

nelle piante, in Annuario d. R. Instit. Bot. di Roma, Anno II, fasc. 1, p. 48 ;
Id.

Ancora sui rapporti tra i vasi laticiferi ed il sistema assimilatore nelle piante, ibid.

Anno II, fasc. 2, p. 156. Marcatili, I vasi laticiferi ed il sistema assimilatore, ibid.

Anno III, fasc. 1, p. 17.
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of distribution of the tubes would be of equal significance were

the tubes excretory organs, or nerves influencing the meta-

bolism of the cells. Further, the argument to be drawn from

the apparent correlation between the development of the

system of tubes and that of the conducting nerve-parenchyma,

is inconclusive, inasmuch as the nerve-parenchyma is not

exclusively concerned in the conduction of carbohydrates.

The nerve-parenchyma stores tannin, alkaloids, salts, etc.

;

hence the apparent correlation might have reference to one

or other of these functions, and not at all to the conduction of

carbohydrates. In fact, Van Tieghem uses this argument in

support of his view that the laticiferous tubes are excretory in

function. And I find that, as might be expected, the con-

ducting parenchyma and the laticiferous tubes may both be

well developed in the same leaf.

Schimper’s observations on Euphorbia are at variance

with those of Haberlandt. He found that the tubes are

extensively distributed beneath the epidermis, and that they

nearly always end there. By darkening leaves, he ob-

served the mode of conduction of the carbohydrates. He
showed thus that there is no reason for believing that the

tubes take any share in this conduction.

The present observations were undertaken for the purpose

of determining the distribution and mode of ending of the

laticiferous tubes in leaves. The mode of conduction of car-

bohydrates was also observed, in order to decide if the tubes

do assist in the process.

Whole leaves or tangential sections were observed in chloral-

hydrate. In addition transverse sections were made. These

latter are not so satisfactory for the purpose because of the

irregular course of the tubes. Haberlandt, Pirotta, and

Marcatili seem to have judged chiefly from transverse sections.

I found that Haberlandt
3

s statements were exaggerated.

To see the mode of conduction of the starch either entire

plants or attached leaves were darkened. The leaves were

subsequently examined after treatment with a solution of

iodine in chloral-hydrate.
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The following plants were investigated :

—

Euphorbiaceae :

—

Euphorbia Helioscopia
,
E. Peplus

,
E. Cy-

parissias
,

if. puniceus
,
Sapium sp.

5
Manihot utilissima

,
var.

dulcis.

Papayaceae :

—

Carica Papaya
,
Jacaratia sp.

Artocarpeae :

—

Pharmacosycea sp., Ficus elastica
,
Urostigma

sp.

Asclepiadaceae :—Asclepias curassavica.

Compositae :

—

Hypochaeris radicata .

Euphorbiaceae.

Euphorbia Helioscopia (Fig. i) is admirably suited for ob-

servation because of the extreme thinness of the leaves. The

whole leaf was rendered transparent by chloral-hydrate.

Tracing a wide tube from the base of the leaf, it runs and

branches in the spongy parenchyma. All the tubes thus formed

continue their course, here and there crossing or running for

a short distance with a vascular bundle, and finally pass

through the palisade-layer, terminating in a copiously branched

subepidermal system. Occasionally a tube again dips down
into the mesophyll. In the few cases in which I observed

this descent into the mesophyll, the tubes branched there,

and the branches ascended once more to the epidermis.

Occasionally the tubes in the mesophyll give off short blunt

processes, which showed no intimate relation with the ad-

joining cells, but rather suggested the appearance of young

branches. Some tubes, on reaching the edge of the leaf, bend

inwards and may end in the mesophyll. Thus the tubes end

in any part inside the leaf, but chiefly beneath the epidermis.

The complicated and tortuous course of the tubes is difficult

to reconcile with Haberlandt’s theory of conduction by the

shortest route.

The leaf of E. Peplus (Figs. 3, 3) is very similar to the one

previously described. There is a well-developed system of

subepidermal tubes beneath the lower epidermis, though that
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below the upper epidermis is considerably more extensive.

The tubes end in a very similar manner in E. Cyparissias and

E. puniceus.

The arrangement of the tubes in the large leaves of Saphim

sp. (Figs. 4, 5 > 6), does not differ from the preceding type.

The sub-epidermal system is very extensive indeed. Fre-

quently, however, cells of the spongy parenchyma form an

incomplete sheath round the tubes, as described by Haber-

landt in some other leaves. In the midrib the tubes run

close to the vessels or in the cortex. The cortical tubes send

out branches which run below the epidermis, and spread out

into the lamina.

In Manihot utilissima
,

var. dulcis, the laticiferous tubes

accompany the vascular bundles of the leaves to a large

extent. Hence the free isolated portions of the tubes are

much shorter than in the preceding euphorbiaceous leaves.

There is no sub-epidermal system of tubes. The most that

the tubes do, is to push up between the extremely long and

narrow palisade-cells.

Conduction of carbohydrates in Euphorbiaceae.—The present

observations on Euphorbia Peplus agree precisely with those

of Schimper. The carbohydrates appeared to be conducted

by the nerve-parenchyma just as if there were no laticiferous

system. An additional experiment was performed with these

leaves. Leaves poor in starch were separated from the plant.

They were then left exposed to daylight in a saucer con-

taining water. The leaves continued to live for days and

manufactured starch. They were collected in the morning,

day after day, for five days. A large amount of starch was

present in the leaves finally. This starch was especially col-

lected inside or close to the nerve-parenchyma. There was

no aggregation of starch in the region of the free laticiferous

tubes, neither was there any appreciable difference in the

quantity of starch inside the tubes. But this last fact could

only be observed very incompletely and solely in the free

tubes (i. e. tubes separate from the bundles), because of the

large amount of starch present. These facts were the more
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striking because the general parenchyma of the upper half of

the leaf contained a considerable amount of starch. So, unless

the conducting apparatus was disabled, it appears that it must

have been overworked, and could not store or remove the

starch sufficiently rapidly. Hence the assistance of any ac-

cessory storing or conducting apparatus would have been very

welcome. Much stress is not laid on these observations with

isolated leaves, as the conditions were abnormal. Though, as

far as the tubes are concerned, mere section does not have

any serious affect, in some plants at any rate 1
. The latici-

ferous tubes contained starch till the death of the plant.

In Sapium sp. the laticiferous tubes contain rod-shaped

starch-grains. Owing to the large size of the leaves, quanti-

tative statements concerning the starch inside their tubes are

not to be wholly trusted. However, there was no sign of di-

minution of this starch in leaves darkened for forty-eight hours.

The starch-grains of the general leaf-parenchyma were exces-

sively minute in my material. In the darkened leaves starch

could only be seen inside the tubes, in the nerve-parenchyma

of fair-sized nerves, and in the guard-cells of the stomata.

Hence the nerve-parenchyma had conducted the starch from

the general leaf-parenchyma
;
yet considerable quantities of

starch remained in the peripheral subepidermal tubes.

The Manihot-leaf is not eminently suited for the study of the

question, because the free parts of the tubes are relatively

short.

Artocarpeae.

The leaves of Pharmacosycea sp. are moderately thick. The
upper epidermis is succeeded by a layer of aqueous tissue.

Beneath this in turn come two layers of palisade-cells. In

the spongy parenchyma the tubes, as a rule, simply cross from

vascular bundle to vascular bundle, but sometimes they end

in this layer. They then ascend to the palisade-layers in

which they form a very complete system. Many of them

1 See Schullerus and Faivre, loc. cit.
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reach the hypodermal-layer, beneath which they run for a

considerable distance, and they finally end either below or

between its cells. Some tubes descend to the lower epidermis,

and either end there or turn back into the mesophyll. In one

case I observed a tube ending on the surface of the leaf

between the cells of the lower epidermis (Fig. 8).

In Ficus elastica the tubes can be easily seen passing through

the aqueous tissue, and ascending to the upper epidermis (see

also Marcatili’s figure). Their course through the aqueous

layer is usually oblique.

In Urostigma sp. (Fig. 9) the distribution of the laticiferous

tubes in the leaf is very similar to that of Pharmacosycea.

Tubes pass through the aqueous layer and reach the epidermis.

Thus in the Artocarpeae there is no considerable subepider-

mal system as in Euphorbia Peplus. But laticiferous tubes

may pass right away from the assimilating cells through the

aqueous tissue.

Conduction of carbohydrates. In Pharmacosycea sp. carbo-

hydrates travel along the brown tannin-containing nerve-

parenchyma-cells. In a few cases the cells of the incomplete

sheath investing a tube contained more starch than the ad-

joining cells. But this was only seen when, for some reason,

the distribution of the starch of the darkened leaves was more

irregular than usual.

Papayaceae.

In the leaf of Carica Papaya there is a considerable vascular

network close beneath the palisade-layer. So the connection

between the palisade-cells and the nerve-parenchyma is very

intimate and direct. The laticiferous tubes form a complex

anastomosing system. Most of the free tubes merely traverse

the meshes of the vascular network to connect tube with tube.

Branches ascend into the palisade-layer
;
and Pirotta and

Marcatili trace some of these branches to the epidermis.

There is no important subepidermal system of tubes. The
tubes frequently form an incomplete sheath round the trache-

ides of the fine vascular bundles.
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Jacaratia sp. (Fig. 7). The structure of the leaf is some-

what abnormal. The cells of the upper epidermis are large,

and some invade the palisade-region. Amongst the normal

palisade-cells are broader brownish cells which stain more

deeply and contain more tannin. Most of the free parts of the

tubes merely run from vascular bundle to vascular bundle.

However, branches are sent up for a shorter or longer distance

between the palisade-cells.

Conduction of carbohydrates in Papayaceae . The leaves of

the Papayaceae mentioned are not well suited for studying

the possible function of the laticiferous tubes, because these

latter have a relatively small free course. The leaves of

Carica Papaya were full of starch. After they had been

darkened for forty-eight hours the distribution of the starch was

rather irregular. However, in certain regions of the leaf the

starch was confined almost solely to the nerve-parenchyma.

And seeing the direct connection of the palisade-cells with these

nerve-parenchyma- cells, we cannot wonder that the laticiferous

tubes show no signs of participating in the process of conduc-

tion of starch.

COMPOSITAE.

In Hypochaeris radicata the disposition of the tubes of the

leaf agreed with Haberlandt’s description, in that the tubes

end in the mesophyll. The tubes frequently forked close to

a mesophyll-cell, exactly as Haberlandt states. I failed to

discover tubes ascending to the epidermis.

Asclepiadeae.

In the leaf of Asclepias curassavica the tubes, after leaving

the vascular bundles, run loosely through the spongy paren-

chyma and end there, or they end in the palisade-layers. A
very few tubes reach the epidermis. Their loose and irregular

course through the spongy parenchyma certainly does not

suggest that the tubes are calculated to conduct plastic

material by the shortest route.
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Conclusions.

1. The laticiferous tubes may be distributed throughout

the whole of the leaf, and may end in contact with both the

epidermis and the mesophyll.

2. In some leaves the endings of the tubes are chiefly in

contact with the epidermis
;
in others again the endings are

chiefly or exclusively away from the epidermis.

3. The tubes may, in the leaves, desert the assimilating

tissue altogether, as in the Artocarpeae where the tubes pass

through the aqueous tissue to the epidermis.

4. Thus there is no essential connection between the end-

ings of the laticiferous tubes and any particular tissue of the

leaf. Hence we gain no definite insight into the function of

the tubes by observing their mode of ending.

5. Observations on the conduction of carbohydrates in

darkened leaves tend to show that the tubes do not conduct

carbohydrates.

It may be pointed out that this method of observing the

transport of carbohydrates is not perfectly satisfactory. It is

conceivable that carbohydrates might be removed by the tubes

so rapidly as not to permit the formation of transitory starch

in the adjoining cells; hence it would be extremely difficult

to observe that the tubes assisted in this conduction. Another

fact tells us that, if carbohydrates be conducted along the

tubes, conduction must be rapid
;

it is that carbohydrates are

present in the latex in small quantities, in fact sometimes

analysis fails to detect their presence at all. Here we see the

value of the experiments on the euphorbiaceous leaves
;

in

them the movement of the starch is very slow, at any rate,

when the leaves are darkened. In addition the complicated

and tortuous course of the tubes does not suggest rapid con-

duction. So altogether there is no reason for supposing that

the tubes conduct carbohydrates.

What then is the function of the starch inside the tubes ?

It has been shown that it is improbable that the starch is a

useless excretion. Yet when leaves or whole plants are

darkened for a considerable period, starch remains in the tubes.
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In fact, all the starch is used except that in the laticiferous

tubes (sieve-tubes ?), and the guard-cells of the stomata. This

suggests that the starch may have a local use inside the tube.

Treub, in his cautious paper, says that his results might be

thus explained, but that it is difficult to conceive of any such

local use. The starch might easily, directly or indirectly, give

rise to tannin
,

1 resin, organic acids, etc. And recently Stahl,

in his admirable work ‘Pflanzen und Schnecken,’ has suggested

a use for some of these bodies. He conclusively proves that

many substances, such as tannin, acid secretions, bitter bodies,

ethereal oils, etc., protect plants from the attacks of animals.

He supposes that this protective function often belongs to

laticiferous tubes. This would explain the frequent approach

of the tubes to the surfaces. It cannot be pretended that this

is a complete explanation of the function of laticiferous tubes.

It seems impossible to discover what is their function, or to

ascertain if there is one function common to all laticiferous

tubes, until microchemical methods are vastly improved, or

until analyses of latex in its various stages are made.

I take the opportunity of thanking Prof. Schimper, at whose

suggestion this work was undertaken, for his advice. He also

very kindly handed over to me the material which he had

collected and prepared in Brazil.

1 For instance see observations of Briosi (quoted in Mayer’s Agriculturchemie),

and Schulz, in Flora, 1888, who show that tannin may replace starch. See also

Hanstein in Bot. Zeit. 1868, and Dippel (quoted in Haberlandt’s Anat. p. 333), with

reference to resin.

N
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES IN PLATE XL

Illustrating Mr. Groom’s paper on the Functions of Laticiferous Tubes.

Fig. i. From Euphorbia Helioscopia, showing the course of a tube from a

vascular bundle, through the spongy parenchyma, and palisade- layer, up to the

epidermis.

Fig. 2. From Euphorbia Peplus. Surface view of the upper epidermis, with a

laticiferous tube beneath it. Leitz, oc. i, obj. 7.

Fig. 3. Ditto. Lower epidermis.

Fig. 4. Sapium sp. Surface view of the upper epidermis, showing laticiferous

tube beneath, also palisade- cells.

Fig. 5. Ditto. Longitudinal section through the midrib, showing a laticiferous

tube running below the epidermis. Leitz, oc. 1, obj. 7.

Fig. 6. Ditto. Section showing blunt ending of a laticiferous tube in the

palisade-layer. Leitz. oc. 1, obj. 1
3
g
-.

Fig. 7. Jacaratia sp. Trans, section of epidermis and palisade-layer, showing

a forked tube passing up into the latter. Leitz, oc. 1, obj. TV
Fig. 8. Pharmacosycea sp. Surface view showing a tube running up to the

surface of the lower epidermis. A portion of the epidermis, near the end of the

tube, has been cut away, and both the walls of the epidermal cells and of the

tube are slightly frayed close to the gap. Leitz, oc. 1, obj. 7.

Fig. 9. Urostigma sp. Surface view of hypoderma, with a laticiferous tube

running and ending beneath it. Leitz, oc. 1, obj. 7.
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H ANSTEIN 1 discovered these structures in various

species of Onion, and grouped them with the rows of

raphide-containing sacs found in many Monocotyledons as

‘vesicular-vessels’
(
Schlauchgefdsse). Excepting a brief de-

scription in De Bary’s Anatomy 2
,
mainly a resume of Han-

stein’s results, there does not appear to be any other account

of them, nor have they yet been anywhere adequately figured.

The account that follows shows that these 6 vesicular-vessels
’

are not at all well named. They are not cell-fusions, and

continuity between the contents of adjacent members can

very rarely be seen
;
hence the term ‘ vessel ’ is inapplicable,

they are simple cells. I should like therefore, following a

suggestion made by Dr. Vines, to replace the distinguishing

name they have hitherto borne by the term ‘ laticiferous

cells.’

Development and Distribution . Hanstein gives no account

of their development beyond suggesting in a general way the

difficulty of finding the primitive structures in the very young

parts, and assuming by analogy with Tradescantia
,
in which

he describes the development of the raphide-containing vessels,

1 Monatsschr. Berlin. Acad. 1859, P* 7°5 *

2 De Bary, Comp. Anat. of Phanerog. and Ferns, Eng. edit. p. 147.

[ Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. X, May i88g. ]

N %
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that a similar development is common to all the genera where
‘ vesicular-vessels ’ are found

;
i. e. that they are formed from

rows of cells by absorption of the transverse walls. Investi-

gation shows, however, that in the onion each segment origin-

ates from a single cell which is at first not very much longer

than the cells of the neighbouring parenchyma, but dis-

tinguished from these by its very large oval nucleus, and by
its contents staining more deeply with iodine and the aniline

dyes, especially Hofmann’s blue. This is well seen in tan-

gential and radial sections of the base of an internal succulent

leaf which has not yet begun to grow out (Fig. 1).

Rows of somewhat elongated cells run longitudinally,

parallel to the epidermis and separated from it by usually

two layers of parenchyma. The transverse septa are not yet

pitted, and sections treated (after Gardiner) for several seconds

with strong sulphuric acid containing methyl-violet show no

signs of communication between the members of the series,

through the swollen cell-walls. With the outgrowth of the

leaf from the bud the cells become proportionately elongated,

and the transverse walls soon assume the usual pitted ap-

pearance figured by Hanstein. In the succulent base of an

elongated leaf the cells remain comparatively short, and at

the extreme base are very short, and here the longitudinal

series are irregularly connected, as Hanstein states, by cross

unions (Fig. 6). In this succulent leaf-base they are almost

invariably separated from the epidermis by two layers of

parenchyma, rarely by one only
;

in the green tubular part

of the leaf, however, they often lie a little deeper, being just

below the chlorophyll-containing palisade tissue, i. e. between

the more special assimilating tissue and the elongated cells

containing comparatively few chlorophyll-corpuscles between

wdiich the vascular bundles run (Fig. 4). Here too the latici-

ferous cells are much elongated.

In the bulb-scale, as Hanstein states, two series are

frequently found running alongside each other, and the wall

separating them longitudinally is then also pitted
;
when

parenchymatous cells abut on them the dividing wall is simple.
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1

I have given a figure of the former case as none has hitherto

been published (Fig. 2).

The rows of cells end bluntly at the extreme base and

apex of the leaf
;
no sign of any connection whatever with

either the vascular bundles or the assimilating tissue can be

seen, nor do they follow the course of the bundles at all. We
find them very early in the life of the plant. In the first leaf

of the seedling, which pushes up through the soil as a pointed

arch and subsequently carries, the seed up in the air, a longi-

tudinal section shows the laticiferous cells in their usual

position throughout the whole length of the leaf
;
the trans-

verse septa are here thin and unpitted.

Contents. As Hanstein pointed out, the cells are filled with

a more or less granular turbid fluid which appears on the

cut surface of an onion as a pale milk
;
in the green leaves

the contents are clearer and more watery than in the succu-

lent leaf-scales. I cannot find that any food-substances are

present
;
there is no starch or sugar, though glucose is present

in large quantities in the surrounding cells. Fats cannot be

detected; and the ordinary microchemical proteid-tests, e.g.

Millon’s, and the xantho-proteic, give purely negative results,

and the usual proteid-solvents, such as salt-solution (10 per

cent, and saturated), 1 per cent, or 5 per cent, potash, cause

no apparent diminution of the contents, if sections be watched

under the microscope while running in the reagent. The
action of 5 per' cent, potash for nearly two hours is without

apparent effect. Carbohydrate, fatty and proteid-food-stuffs

are therefore presumably absent, at any rate in quantities

appreciable by the existing methods of microchemistry. The
contents appear to consist merely of a resinous excretion

soluble in alcohol. Hanstein says that calcium-oxalate never

occurs, but it can be found in the laticiferous cells as well as

in the surrounding parenchyma at the base of the succulent

leaf, in the form of long crystals.

Structural Changes . On first examining these cells 1
,
there

1 Vines and Rendle, Proc. of Camb. Phil. Soc., 1886.
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were seen on many of the transverse walls little nodules

staining bright red with corallin-soda and bright blue with

Hofmann’s blue; in fact reacting exactly like the callus of

sieve-tubes and evidently consisting of the same substance.

As this was first noticed in a resting onion, it seemed probable

that, like sieve-tubes, the cells were only actively functional

during vigorous growth and closed in seasons of rest. Resting

onions were accordingly germinated, but the callus did not

disappear, a result to be expected, since the succulent leaves

being merely food-reservoirs do not return to active life, but

are gradually used up as the shoot grows out. I have since

carefully examined a great many specimens in different stages

from young seedlings upwards, with the following results.

In the first green leaf of the seedling the elongated cells

contain no callus, but their transverse septa are thin and un-

pitted. In the green leaf of a seedling only 6\ inches long

little nodules of callus are present on the transverse septa,

chiefly at the corners where they join the side walls
;
this was

found in about three-fifths of the individuals examined of

vigorously growing seedlings in warm sunny weather at the

beginning of June.

Examination of the parts of an ordinary small spring-onion,

e. g. one with two green leaves and a bulb of about half-an-

inch maximum diameter, shows the following distribution of

callus-formation :

—

1. Succulent base of external green leaf\ Callus frequent

and extensive on all the transverse septa and occasionally on

the side walls
;
the cells well filled with the latex (Fig. 3).

2. Succulent base of next internal green leaf. Nodules of

callus found on the majority of the transverse walls, but

less in quantity than in 1.

3. Unelongated leaf enclosed by 1 and 2. Just green at

the tip. No trace of callus in the cells, which are still very

small. In a similar leaf from another similar onion there

was a very partial callus on about half the number of trans-

verse septa examined (Fig. 2), but the leaf enclosed within

this and about half an inch long showed no callus at all, the
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cells being of course in an extremely young state and very

short.

4. Portion of leaf between the succulent base and the green

tubular part. The very elongated cells show nodules of callus

on the transverse septa.

5. Piece of green tubular leaf just above the colorless

sheathing part. Small callus-formations on almost all the

transverse septa examined and occasionally on the side walls

(Fig. 4). The next younger tubular leaf, about a quarter-

inch below the apex, shows similar small callus-plugs on

several of the transverse septa examined, though not on all.

In the succulent leaf-scales of a resting onion there was

callus on nearly all the transverse septa examined, and

occasionally on the side walls
;
but in the shoot enclosed in

the centre, where the tissue is of course very young, there

was none on the thin unpitted transverse septa. If, however,

the onion is set to germinate, the leaves of the shoot which

grows out soon show a formation of callus, which, is also found,

just as before, in the cells of the succulent sheath-scales.

From these observations it is evident that, except in the

youngest stages, and even before the transverse septa become

conspicuously pitted, callus-formation occurs upon them
;
at

first usually as small plugs, afterwards often of a more

irregular form and sometimes spreading more or less over

the whole plate. The complete covering of both sides, such

as obtains in sieve-tubes during winter, is very rarely seen,

one instance is noticed in Fig. 3, b.

I have repeatedly tested sections from the different parts

of leaves of all the ages and in all the conditions mentioned

above, to see if the pits in the walls were ever perforated,

using for the purpose (after Gardiner) concentrated sulphuric

add in which methyl-violet was dissolved
;

or chlorzinc-

iodine followed by staining with picro-Hoffmann’s blue. The
only cases in which perforation was observed occurred in the

succulent leaf-scales of a spring-onion in which tangential

sections from the lower half of the leaves showed the contents

to be continuous through the swollen pits of the transverse
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septa, which were apparently free or almost free from callus.

Where this continuity was noticeable it was so obvious (Fig.

5) that its apparent absence in the great majority of cases

is probably due, not to difficulty of observation, but to the

actual fact of its absence. In the external succulent leaf of

the shoot in the centre of a spring-onion, where small nodules

of callus were found on about half the transverse-septa ex-

amined,—that is, where its formation was only just com-

mencing, and where therefore, if anywhere, demonstration of

continuity should be possible,—no indication of such could

be found (cf. Fig. 6). The same was the case in very young

stages where neither callus or pitting was visible. Not in-

frequently in sections where no continuity of the contents of

the vesicular cells was indicated, protoplasmic continuity

between the parenchymatous cells was very well shown.

In the green leaves pitting is less conspicuous and perfora-

tion could never be made out.

De Bary says the pits are not perforated, and from the

present observations this wrould seem to be the case in the

great majority of instances. At any rate, we cannot trace any

direct relation between their perforation or closure and the

activity of the vital processes in the plant, such as obtains

with sieve-tubes. All that can be said is, that in the succulent

basal leaves of young onions, in the lower half only of which

perforations were observed, continuity between the contents

of adjacent members of the series sometimes occurs
;
and it is

here that our cells are most numerous and closest together,

and that the longitudinal series are connected by cross-unions.

The degree of protoplasmic continuity is evidently altogether

insufficient to justify the application of the term ‘vessel’ to

these structures. It is in fact no more extensive than that

obtaining between parenchymatous cells.

It is interesting from this point of view that callus-formation

occurs where there is no evident pitting. Thus, in a young

leaf of the shoot of an old onion which had germinated, out

of six transverse walls examined, five showed no trace of

callus, but the sixth, which was not pitted and scarcely thicker
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than the thin side wall, stained like callus, though somewhat

faintly, for about a third of its length in its central portion,

while just at the end of the stained part a very small more

brightly staining blunt peg projected into the cell on one

side (Fig. 7).

This and similar cases are of interest as regards the

question whether callus is formed from the cell wall or secreted

directly by the protoplasm. With regard to the participation

of the wall in the formation of callus the following differences

were noticed :

—

1. The wall itself is not changed, but the callus is super-

posed sometimes only on one (Fig. 3, a
;
and 2, a), sometimes

correspondingly on both sides (Fig. 3, c, d\ and 2, 3).

2. The wall gives the callus-reaction, but more faintly than

the superposed formation, and it can by virtue of this be

traced through the callus masses where these correspond in

position on both sides of the plate (Fig/3, a, b
,
d).

3. The wall cannot be distinguished at all
;
the staining is

of a uniform tint throughout (Fig. 3, b
,
c).

The first case is more frequent where there is only a small

callus-formation
;
either the second or the third usually ob-

tains where the callus is more extensive, but sometimes where

only very partial. With very extensive callus-formations, the

side walls sometimes stain for a little distance beyond the

transverse septum, the colour of the stain becoming fainter

and fainter and gradually passing into the ordinary non-

staining cellulose (Fig. 3, b, lower plate). These facts point

to a change induced in the cellulose of the wall by which it

becomes more (as in 3) or less (as in 2) converted into callus,

as indicated by more or less deep staining, while pure callus

is deposited on this by the protoplasm in the same way as

thickening on a wall.

Function. As stated above, these laticiferous cells contain

none of the ordinary food-stuffs in any perceptible quantity,

nor have they any connection with the assimilating paren-

chyma on the one hand, or with the vascular bundles on the

other. There seems to be no direct relation between presence
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of callus on the walls and the general vigour of the life of the

plant or its members. The resemblance to sieve-tubes is

simply structural
;
and it may be noticed that these members

of the vascular bundles of the onion are by no means few or

feebly developed, so as to necessitate any additional means
of transport for nutrient substances. These vesicular cells

are evidently merely rows of excretory sacs which begin to

be sealed up by callus very early, the smaller amount of

callus in the green leaves corresponding with the less evident

pitting found there. This view of their function is confirmed

by the following observation. In the germination of a resting

onion which had produced a vigorous shoot a foot high, and

in which the formerly succulent leaves were being used up

from the outside inwards, the vesicular cells in the now quite

membranous scales were still crowded with the resinous latex,

and became marked out as pink lines in the leaf on placing

pieces in dilute alcanna-tincture. The transverse septa were

still callosed, while the nuclei had almost completely broken

down. Thus, at a time when the tissue had been so drawn

upon to supply the growing shoot, as to reduce the leaf to the

consistency of thin paper and to render it quite transparent,

these laticiferous cells were still full of what must I think

be therefore regarded as a purely excretory substance, one,

that is, of no further use to the plant as a food-stuff. No
other excretory structures are found in the tissues of the stem

and leaves of the onion. Doubtless the resinous latex is of

some use in the life of the plant, perhaps making it unpalatable

to certain animals, or keeping them off by the peculiar smell.

This smell is due to some substance which gives rise to allyl-

sulphide when an onion is analysed, and which is probably

contained in the latex, since a silver coin is slightly blackened

thereby; but, though I have tried a great number of micro-

chemical tests, I have never succeeded in demonstrating that

this compound is localised. It is probably only present in

small quantities, the detection of which is made practically

impossible by the presence of so much resinous substance, for

resins greatly interfere with the tests.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES IN PLATE XII.

Illustrating Mr. Rendle’s paper on the Vesicular Vessels of the Onion.

N.B.—In the case of sections mounted in corallin-soda the depth of stain of the

callus is represented by the degree of shading. The letters D, F, refer to Zeiss’

objectives : 2, to his eye-piece.

Fig. 1. Longitudinal section of the base of a young internal leaf of a spring-

onion. a,
row of young vessels

;
e, epidermis. The section had been treated with

haematoxylin, and the contents of the vessels had stained deeply. D, 2.

Fig. 2. Tangential section of an internal succulent leaf of a spring-onion. The

leaf had not begun to elongate. Mounted in corallin-soda to show the callus,

which is very scanty. D, 2.

Fig. 3. From tangential sections of the base of the outside leaf of a spring-onion

with two green leaves and a bulb of half-an-inch maximum diameter. Mounted

in corallin-soda. Shows the callus-formation on the transverse septa and occa-

sionally the side walls of the vessels, a, b, D, 2 ;
c, d, F, 2.

Fig. 4. Longitudinal section of a piece of a green tubular leaf just above the

colorless sheathing part. Mounted in corallin-soda. a , vesicular vessel
;

e, epi-

dermis with very thick and cuticularised outer walls
;

chlorophyll-containing

parenchyma; t, shows a transverse septum with a callus-stopper. Mounted in

corallin-soda. D, 2.

Fig. 5. From tangential sections of the base of an outside succulent leaf of a

spring-onion treated with chlorzinc-iodine for twenty-four hours, and then, after

thorough washing, with picro-Hofmann’s blue for twenty hours. Examined in

water after again thoroughly washing. The contents of the vessels can be seen

passing through the pits in the swollen transverse septa. F, 2.

Fig. 6. Tangential section of an unelongated leaf of the shoot in the centre of a

spring-onion treated for a few seconds with sulphuric acid and methyl-violet, and

then thoroughly washed. No sign of connection between the deeply-stained

contents of the young vessels. Shows cross-unions between two rows of vessels.

D, 2.

Fig. 7. Transverse septum from a young leaf of the shoot enclosed in a germinating

onion. Mounted in corallin-soda. Shows partial staining of the wall with the

dye, and also a little brightly staining knob to the right of this. F, 2.
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IK/TYZODENDRON PUNCTULATUM, the subject of

^ the present paper, is the only species of Gymnophyton
,

one of the two sub-genera founded by Sir J. D. Hooker in his

monograph 1 on Myzodendron . Though the genus is so fully

described and illustrated, the appearance of several papers

bearing on parasitic Phanerogams (more especially those of

Treub), since the date, 1840, of the publication of the Mono-

graph, suggested to me that a re-examination of the plant in

the light of recent investigations might prove of interest. I was

able to carry out this idea through the kindness of Mr. J. R.

Jackson, F.L.S., Curator of the Museums in the Royal Gar-

dens, Kew. I am much indebted to him for excellent spirit-

material taken from a fine fruiting specimen collected by the
4 Challenger Expedition

5

in Patagonia.

For convenience of ready reference the description of My*
1

J. D. Hooker, FI. Antarct. II. Plates 102-107 ter.

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. X, May 1889.]
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zodendron in Bentham and Hookers Genera Plantarum 1
is

inserted :

—

Tribe II. OSYRIDEAE.

Myzodendron, Banks et Sol.
;
DC. Prod. iv. 285 ;

Mem.
Loranth. t. 11, 1 % (errore Misodendron) Flores dioici. Peri-

anthium in flore £ o. Stamina 2-4, circa discum parvum glan-

duliformem affixa, filamentis crassiuscule filiformibus
;
antherae

terminales, erectae, ovoideae v. globosae, uniloculares, vertice

2-valvatim dehiscentes. Perianthium floris ? ovario adnatum,

margine supra ovarium libero brevissimo, extus angulis 3
longitudinalibus interdum in alam dilatatis et inter angulos

rimis totidem setam unicam pluresve foventibus instructum.

Staminodia o. Ovarium inferum, disco vix conspicuo corona-

tum
;
stylus brevis, crassus, stigmatibus 3 brevibus

;
ovula 3,

ab apice placentae centralis crassiusculae pendula. Fructus

parvus, nuceus v. utriculosus, extus setis lateralibus valde

elongatis plumosis instructus v. rarius nudus. Semen con-

forme
;
embryo in centro albuminis carnosi teres, radicula

supera crassa ex albumine prominula cotyledonibus minimis

v. vix distinctis multo longiore.—Suffrutices ramosissimi, in

arboribus parasitici. Folia alterna parva v. o. Flores minuti,

secus ramos alterni ebracteati v. in spiculas parvas amenti-

formes dispositi.

Species 4, Chili australis et terrae Magellanicae incolae
,

. .

Genus habitu et embryonis radicula ad apicem albuminis pro-

minula Loranthaceis accedit, ovarium caeterique characters

tamen potius Santalacearum.

Vegetative Organs.

The surface of the stem of M. punctulatum is covered by

innumerable swellings, visible to the naked eye (Fig. 1). Each

swelling consists of cortical parenchyma overlaid by a well-

developed epidermis. At the tip of each swelling there is a

stoma of peculiar form. The air-chamber is very large, con-

tributing considerably to the size of the swelling. Though the

1 Bentham and J. D. Hooker, Genera Plantarum, vol. iii (1883), p. 229.
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stoma Itself is elevated, the guard-cells are not flush with the

surface, but are depressed and covered by a very thick cuti-

cularised layer. A look at Fig. i will show that it is difficult

to say whether the outer and inner thickening ridges belong

to the guard-cells or not The latter lie with their long axes

parallel to that of the stem, and consequently are seen In

section, only In cross sections of the stem. The formation of

these swellings on the stem, foliage-leaves being absent, in-

creases the assimilative surface of the stem—much In the same

way as the grooved surface of the stem does in Equisetum—
and Is one of the chief distinguishing features of the sub-genus

Gymnophyton
,
as contrasted with Eumyzodendron,

The internal structure of the stem is to a great degree ex-

plicable by a knowledge of the habit of the plant. I would

refer readers to the Flora Antarctica, reminding them that it

was not until nearly twenty years later than the time of pub-

lication of that work, that the nature of sieve-tubes was at all

understood. M. punctulatum stands out horizontally from the

stem of the beech, resulting In a one-sided development of

its wood (Fig. 3). The pith and the greater part of the pri-

mary medullary rays consist of woody prosenchymatous fibres,

containing starch. There is in the stem of Myzodendron the

same lignification of the pith as occurs in the pith of the

adventitious roots of Hedera Helix. Secondary thickening,

by the activity of a normal cambium ring, the cells of which

are of the typical form, occurs as in Dicotyledons generally.

The activity is, however, confined chiefly to the formation of

secondary xylem, in which secondary medullary rays, very

small and inconspicuous, occur. Annual rings too are evident,

though, possibly owing to the absence of foliage-leaves, and of

much secondary phloem, they are not well marked. In the

secondary phloem there are no sclerenchyma fibres. These

form an Incomplete irregular zone, lying half-way between the

vascular tissue and the epidermis (Fig. 3 s). The sieve-tubes

are very narrow, have simple oblique terminal sieve-plates,

facing the radial plane, and are peculiar in being nucleated.

Treatment with Feh ling’s solution shows that the sieve-elements
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contain a great deal of sugar. Owing to the parasitism of M.
punctulatum

,
the function of the sieve-tubes is very probably

different from that in independent plants. The formation of

proteids from carbohydrates, sulphates, and nitrates in the

non-nucleated sieve-tubes of these plants is not required of

the sieve-tubes of Myzodendron
,
which is supplied by its host

with proteids ready-made. Its nucleated sieve-tubes are

probably active, mainly, in the formation of sugar for the

thickening of the xylem vessel walls, etc. It would be of

considerable value to have a comparative knowledge of sieve-

tubes in parasites, in their bearing on this particular point.

In the whole vascular tissue of the stem there is a dia-

grammatic regularity of arrangement of the parts, the re-

lation of the secondary tissue to the cambium being very

clear. In a stem inch in diameter the position of the

groups of primary phloem is still marked, partly owing

to the production of secondary phloem on their inner side

being greater than elsewhere, and partly owing to their crushed

condition. Periderm is formed from the superficial layer of

cortex, lenticels are present and, in keeping with the horizontal

position of the stem, are, as pointed out in the Flora Antarctica,

more numerous on the under side. No clearer example of the

beginning of the formation of periderm beneath stomata in

stems could be desired than that of M. punctulatum. My first

impression was that the periderm was localised, confined to

the region of the stomata, cutting them off as they became

functionless, but not extending further so as to form a com-

plete zone since the secondary thickening was slight and

slow. The branching of M. punctulatum is sympodial.

Each branch elongates by apical growth for one year only;

a twig at the end of its first year’s growth is one to two

inches long, and bears nine to twelve spirally arranged

scale-leaves with relatively long internodes. The punctum

vegetationis, which is usually a little awry, consists of a

blunt axis ensheathed in several closely-packed leaves.

So far as further growth is concerned this punctum vege-

tationis is barren, its meristematic tissue being dead and
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leaf-axils empty. (A similar sterility is exhibited by the

apex of the amentum, Fig. 1). In the axil of each of the

separated scale-leaves of the twig a bud is formed
;
one or

more of the uppermost buds of the twig are vegetative, the

rest floral. In the following year the buds develop, the

floral ones become female amenta which fall off at the end of

the season, the vegetative ones become twigs of the current

year and repeat the structure just described. As one, two, or

three vegetative buds may develop into permanent branches,

the result is a simple sympodium, a false dichotomy or a false

trichotomy. The clustered habit, like that of Viscum album
,

is in this and the same way accounted for. The current year

twig thus bears axillary buds only, the mature flowers and

fruits are not formed till the second year,—a course of events

which, as well as the mode of branching, is of special interest

by comparison with similar phenomena in genera of the Loran-

thaceae. The buds, floral and vegetative, are peculiar, in that

each one is almost completely covered in by a sheath derived

from the stem and consisting of two cellular lamellae, of which

the lower is much the smaller. The cells of the sheath, three

or four layers thick, lose their contents for the most part, and

acquire suberised walls. The bud appears at first sight to

have an endogenous origin. Eichler mentions the occurrence

of endogenous buds in the Psittacanthus group 1 of the

Loranthaceae . The scale-leaves of the first year fall off at the

end of that year, leaving a small scar
;
the bud, naked on ex-

pansion in the second year, pushes the two lips of the cellular

sheath apart or causes them to fall off. In a three-year-old

stem a small patch of periderm indicates the position of the

fallen scale-leaf of the first year, and of the female amentum
fallen in the second year. Slight complications may arise

occasionally by the unfolding in the third or later years of a

dormant vegetative or floral bud.

1 Eichler, Bliithendiagramme, p. 551. ‘A remarkable fact must herewith

[Psittacanthus group] be noted : in most species of this group the inflorescences,

although in the axils of the leaves, are of endogenous origin, breaking mechanically
through the covering tissue, and then remaining surrounded by the same at the

base in the form of a short, irregularly-lobed sheath.’

O
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The Male Flower.

The material at my disposal contained no male flowers.

They are described, with illustrations, in the Flora Ant-

arctica \

The Female Flower.

The gynaeceum of M. punctulatum is essentially similar to

that of other Santalaceous genera in that the ovary is inferior,

unilocular, and contains a central placenta on which are three

pendulous ovules. The floor of the ovary is depressed, forming

three pouches, one for each ovule, so pronounced that several

transverse sections of a flower may be made in each of which

the ovary will appear trilocular. The placenta is short and

occupies only the upper third of the flower, to which region

the ovarian cavity also is limited (Fig. 4). Further the

placenta is, practically, not free (Fig. 4). Its long pointed

conical apex fits closely to the ovary-wall, just as closely as

does the base of the seta of a moss sporogonium to the

surface of the vaginula of a moss-plant. This, at first sight,

trivial distinction is of considerable importance in reality, the

condition is only one step short of that found on the one

hand in many Loranthaceae, and on the other in many Balano-

phoraceae. In those genera, of these two orders, in which

a central papilla is present, this is at first quite free
;

later, in

most cases, in contact with the surface of the ovary as in

Myzodendron
,
and in the end fused with the ovary wall so

as to form with it a solid mass of tissue 2
. The ovules are

pendulous from the placenta at a point equally distant from

its apex and its base. Each one is slightly bent on itself, and

may be described as semi-anatropous or semi-campylotropous

(Fig. 5). Owing to the peculiar shape of the embryo-sac

which is that of a retort, the result, so far as the position

of the radicle of the future embryo is concerned, is the same

as if the ovule were an anatropous pendulous one.

The ovule, just visible to the naked eye, is not, as is sup-

1

J. D. Hooker, op. cit. p. 291.
2 Eichler, Bliithendiagramme, p. 545.
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posed, naked, but is partially covered by a single integument,

formed of a single layer of large cells, leaving the apical part

of the ovule naked, in which region the single layer of

nucellus cells covering the embryo-sac is for the most part

shrivelled (Fig. 7). The cells in the immediate neighbour-

hood of the egg-apparatus are well developed, and are very

easily mistaken for the first endosperm cells of a young seed.

I was not able to find any young ovules, and saw the embryo-

sac in its mature condition only when ready for fertilisation.

At this stage its cavity is full of granular protoplasm, in which

the egg-apparatus and secondary nucleus are as in typical

angiosperms. The antipodal cells, which were often not seen,

possibly by reason of the granularity of the general contents

and narrowness of the embryo-sac, appeared to vary in

position, being sometimes at the end of the narrow part of

the sac, at other times in the general body of the sac. The
trigonous sessile flower is characterised by the presence at each

of its three angles of a pair of longitudinal cellular lamellae,

which form a groove, extending from near the apex to the

base of the flower and enclosing a filamentous barbed appen-

dage which has received amongst other names that of 4 seta/

The surface of the groove is formed by a true epidermis, for

on it are numerous simple stomata. The nature of the seta

has such an important bearing on the right understanding of

the homologies of the flower that I have placed before readers

the following description of them from the Flora Antarctica 1
.

‘ The seta ascends from the base of the ovarium, and gradually

elongating finally escapes from the cavity where it was

lodged (Plate CIV. Fig. 10). . . . The plumose pappi of the

achenium [the setae of the flower] afford one of the great

peculiarities of this genus
; of their function there can be

no doubt, though their origin and true nature are not quite

so evident. De Candolle, from an examination of very im-

perfect specimens, described them sufficiently accurately as

scales contained in the walls of the pericarp. Guillemin

1
J. D. Hooker, FI. Antarct. p. 292.
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also considers them to be pappiform appendices contained

in fissures of the achenia. Neither of these authors offers

any explanation of their true nature. Poeppig describes

several species, and trusting more to a theoretical opinion of

their origin than to a careful analysis of the parts, or of the

definitions of De Candolle and Guillemin, he misapprehends

the structure of the ovarium, considering it to be a compound

body, made up of three carpels combined, and of the plumose

filaments which are described in the generic character as

Setae hypogynae, alternating with the ovaria, and in the

observations on the genus are doubtfully called staminodia.

Lastly, Endlicher regards the single ovarium as compounded
of six, enclosed in a three-parted involucre, three of them

fertile and three sterile, the latter being the plumose

filaments.

The female flower of Myzodendron
,
consisting of a solitary

ovarium, enclosed in the adherent tube of the calyx, it is

evident that the plumose setae must be a production of the

calyx or ovarium. The setae of Myzodendron contain no

spiral vessels, and the true nerves of the calyx, though very

obscure, may be traced in some of the species as in M.

hrachystackyum
,

where they appear alternating with the

position of the setae. [The vascular bundles here described

as true nerves of the calyx curve into the three stylar lobes

(Fig. 4, o'), and leave the ‘ calyx-tube ’ quite evascular] . . .

The tissue of which these setae are composed is identical

with what forms the sarcocarp of Tupeia and Viscum
,
namely

elongated cells of great tenuity filled with a glutinous matter.

. . . The elaboration of these setae, from cellular tissue, cannot

be regarded otherwise than a very singular phenomenon, and

as far as my observations serve it appears that it is merely

a result of a rapid elongation of cellular tissue. The viscid

substance, then, in this genus, instead of surrounding the

endocarp, is confined within three fissures, and there collected

into a terete or compressed body, which, escaping from its

confinement, rapidly elongates from the growth of the cells

which compose it, more than from the addition of new
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matter. The plumose appearance is caused by the separa-

tion of some of the utricles which diverge on all sides in the

species in which the setae are terete or in their opposite

margins when the latter are compressed.
5

My own observation has led me to believe the setae to be

very definite structures which must be given an important

place in a description of the morphology of the flower.

Entering each seta at its base, and reaching to near its free

apex, is a single central vascular bundle of which the pro-

toxylem is the more marked part (Figs. 4 and 8). The rest

of the seta consists of parenchymatous tissue, covered by a

definite meristematic epidermis, from which at irregular in-

tervals long upright hairs (trichomes) grow out, and stand

parallel to one another, with their free tips reaching to the

top of the groove in which the seta occurs. Small and hidden

in the flower (Fig. 4) the seta in the mature fruit is very

conspicuous, and gives the fruit a characteristic appearance

(Figs. 1, 9, &), A longitudinal section of the elongated seta

shows the elements of the vascular bundle much drawn out,

especially in the upper part of the seta. I made a number
of experiments to test the presence of viscidity in the seta

and its hairs. The free ends of the hairs (Fig. 10) were the

only parts which, before treatment, appeared to be viscid,

but in no part of the seta or its hairs was I able to find

viscidity, a conclusion reluctantly come to and one with which

I am not satisfied. The experiments I am about to detail

were accompanied by control ones on fresh viscid matter.

As the material of Myzodendron had been in spirit since 1882

the more important of the control experiments were also made
on the mucilage sacs of the roots of Angiopteris

,
material of

which had been in spirit as long as Myzodendron . The possi-

bility that the absence of a trace of viscidity in the Myzo~
dendron seta might be due to the action of the spirit was
found, judging from Angiopteris

,
to be groundless. Each

seta-hair is an independent cell, with a nucleus and very

much cell-sap, cut off from the epidermis and not like a

root-hair, an outgrown epidermal cell. The whole hair is
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protected by a well-developed cuticle, which is raised into

numberless small undulating parallel ridges running length-

wise, more developed towards the tip of the hair, which is

slightly bent and enlarged, and shows beneath the cuticle a

thick stratified layer which looked like, but did not give, the

reactions of viscid matter (Fig. io). All the following re-

actions were obtained on setae of ripe fruits :

—

1. A seta was examined in pure glycerine and measured

at its tip. The glycerine was removed and water run in.

The hairs, collapsed by the removal of the cell-sap, by being

placed in spirit, filled out to a certain extent through the

entrance of water, but there was no swelling of the substance

of the hair. Two setae were taken from the same fruit, one

placed in pure glycerine, the other in water for a day and

night
;
there was no appreciable difference in the hairs of the

two on examination.

2. Corallin-soda solution had no effect after twenty-four

hours immersion of seta.

3. Methylene-blue, 50 per cent, spirit solution, for sixty

hours had no effect on wall, stained the protoplasmic lining

of the hairs.

Hoffman’s blue had no effect.

4. Caustic-potash solution—no effect, for some time.

5. Iodine solution—tip of hair like its base orange-red,

rest of hair yellowish-brown.

6. Schulze’s solution—same as 5.

7. Iodine solution and sulphuric acid—the hair yellowish-

brown generally.

8. Sulphuric acid— the hair, tip included, resisted the action

of this reagent.

Experiments 1-4 tend to prove that viscidity is absent

from any part of seta or hairs
;
5-8 that the wall of the hair

is formed externally of a thick cuticle, and that the tip of the

hair has a thick cuticularised layer.

The vascular system of the flower is very simple. A single

vascular bundle enters each sessile flower and gives off three

vascular bundles, one to each seta, and, at a little higher point,
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three other vascular bundles, one to each carpel, the carpels

alternating with the setae. The setae are distinctly hypo-

gynous and free, but protected at first by the lamellar out-

growths of the floral wall, as stamens are by the perianth in a

floral bud. I propose to defer any attempt to assign to the

setae their morphological value. The ‘ calyx-tube,’ forming

an epigynous sheath surrounding the base of the style, is, as

has been said, evascular. On its inner surface are simple

stomata like those found in the grooves on the outer surface

of the flower. These stomata are few, occur at the same level

and at the bottom of slight depressions, and cause the, other-

wise, entire margin of this
c calyx-tube ’ to appear lobed

slightly. The main floral vascular bundle is very short, stops

abruptly at the base of the flower (Fig. 3), where it is rather

the meeting-point of the three carpellary vascular bundles.

The central strand of tissue of the flower forms a continuous

tract with the tissue of the base of the placenta. Surround-

ing this central strand are several layers of thin-walled empty

cells, the strand itself being formed of thicker walled oblong

cells (Fig. 4).

Morphology of the Female Flower.

As the orientation of the flower is unknown \ I have made
a floral diagram (Fig. 11). There was no trace of any

structure which could be regarded as the apex of a lateral

dwarf branch, on which the two flowers in the axil of the

scale could arise. The odd seta is posterior, the three carpels,

ovules, and stylar lobes are opposite one another and alter-

nate with the setae. The male flower is naked, it may be that

the female flower is also. The setae are hypogynous and

arise external to the ‘calyx-tube.’ If the female flower is

naked the setae may be staminodes (corresponding to the

rudimentary ovarium in the & flower). Their position

(orientation |) is, however, different from that in all other

Santalaceae 2
. If they are staminodes the ‘ calyx-tube

’

1 Eichler, Bliithendiagramme, p. 543.
2 Ibid. p. 537.
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cannot be part of the perianth (perigone), but must be of the

nature of an epigynous disc. If the calyx-tube be part of the

perianth, the setae may be an outer whorl of the same, an

epicalyx, or a whorl of bracteoles, or the setae may be the

only representatives of the perianth and the calyx-tube, an

epigynous disc. So far as my own opinion on such an

obscure point in systematic botany is worth giving I feel

inclined to the view that the female flower is naked like the

male one, that the three setae are three staminodes, compar-

able in the female flower to the remains of the gynaeceum in

the male flower; that the ‘calyx-tube’ is simply an epigynous

disc, and that the gynaeceum consists of three carpels, alter-

nating with the staminodes. Van Tieghem 1
,
from an investi-

gation of the flowers of Thesium linophyllum and Osyris alba>

concludes, in so far as an anatomical examination of these

two species permits it, that in the flower of the Santalaceae

generally ‘ L’etamine y est une dependance vasculaire de la

face interne du sepale. Les trois carpelles sont vasculairement

independants des sepales, quoique unis a eux par le parenchyme

dans la majeure partie de leur etendue. L’axe floral ne se

prolongue pas au-dessus de l’insertion des carpelles
;

mais

chaque feuille carpellaire porte a sa base et en superposition

avec elle un talon vasculaire
;
ce talon est, comme le carpelle

lui-meme, uni avec ses congeneres dans la majeure partie de

sa longueur, et il forme ainsi une colonne qui se degage plus

ou moins tot du tissu de l’ovaire ;
mais il redevient libre a

son sommet, et c’est dans ce sommet que se developpe le sac

embryonnaire qui lui donne la signification d’un ovule.

A chaque carpelle correspond done un ovule, et cet

ovule n’est autre chose qu’un lobe pedicelle du carpelle.’

Van Tieghem finds the flower of Santalaceae in the above

features in complete agreement with that of the Primulaceae
,

as determined by himself. Eichler 2 for the Santalaceae and

the Loranthaceae, and L. Jost 3 for Viscum album (though not

1 Van Tieghem, Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 5, tome xii. p. 346.
2 Eichler, op. cit. pp. 541 and 553.
3 L. Jost, Zur Entwick. d. Mistel, in Bot. Zeit. 1888, nos. 23 and 24.
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by direct expression), are quite opposed to Van Tieghem’s

views. The central placenta in Myzodendron is, as apparently

in other Santalaceae
,
axial in nature, and carries three ovules.

Nursing of the Embryo.

I shall confine my remarks, for the present, to the changes

in that ovule which is destined to become the single seed of

the ripe fruit. As a result of fertilisation the oosphere becomes

surrounded by a cell-wall and converted into the oospore,

retaining its one-sided position, to the placental side of the

long axis of the ovule. The secondary nucleus of the

embryo-sac divides repeatedly to give a row of nuclei extend-

ing the whole length of the embryo-sac, and soon separated

from another by cell-walls, so that the interior of the embryo-

sac is occupied by a uniseriate column of endosperm cells.

By the time this has happened, and as a result of fertilisation,

a remarkable change is observable at the narrow antipodal

end of the embryo-sac, which elongates upwards and back-

wards in the body of the placenta, then makes a sharp bend

on itself, and continues its penetrating course, in a more or

less winding manner, through the free column of the placenta

and on through the tract of tissue continuous with this until

it reaches the base of the flower, where its tip dilates and

becomes imbedded in the vascular cup, formed by the three

carpellary vascular bundles diverging from the floral vascular

bundle, between the tip of which and the descended tip of

the embryo-sac a few layers of rich parenchymatous cells

intervene (Figs. 12, 13, 14). Throughout the time of its

prolongation the embryo-sac remains a uniseriate column of

uninucleate richly protoplasmic cells (Figs. 12, 15), elongating

apparently by apical growth, intercalary formation of new
cells being very rare. The tip of the embryo-sac is pointed,

ensuring a more ready passage through the placental tissue.

The cross walls, which give rigidity to the penetrating sac

and tend to prevent its collapse, disappear from the placental

part of the embryo-sac, except at the dilated (pear-shaped)
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tip, which may consist of several rows of cells (Fig. 14). The
freed nuclei divide, and that part of the embryo-sac which

will be called the ‘placental embryo-sac tube’ comes to

contain a long chain of nuclei imbedded in dense granular

protoplasm, for most of its extent (Fig. 18). In the meantime
changes have occurred in the nucellus-part of the embryo-sac.

The three or four first endosperm-cells formed here are so

large as to extend, each across the whole width of the sac

(Fig. 15). Their nuclei then divide several times so that

each primary endosperm-cell becomes multinucleate, round

each secondary nucleus a cell-wall forms, and so the nucellus

part of the embryo-sac becomes filled by isodiametric endo-

sperm-cells. The embryo, for a long time unicellular,

becomes pear-shaped, and in the condition of the endosperm

just described consists of several cells (Fig. 15). It remains

for a long time, as in many other parasites, undifferentiated

;

there is no sign of a pro-embryo divisible into suspensor and

terminal embryo-cell. The position of the embryo in the

endosperm at this early stage is well worth noting, and one

which is retained through all subsequent stages in the

maturing seed (compare Figs. 15, 16). All degrees of the

backward prolongation of the sac were found, from the earliest

stage to its full course. Contrary, too, to what is generally

supposed, all three ovules may be fertilised and the changes

detailed above may occur, in part, in each one
;
thus there is

a possibility of the presence of three young seeds in one fruit

(Fig. 13). The penetration of the placenta by three elongating

embryo-sacs is very rare, by two is not unusual, by one only

so general that for a long time I thought, from the prepara-

tions made, it was the only case. I did not once find two

prolonged embryo-sacs reaching to the base of the flower.

Fig. 13 represents the usual place and stage at which the

second embryo-sac ceases to develop. There can be little

doubt as to the main function of the placental embryo-sac

tube. The placenta is evascular, its cells are not provided

with very rich contents, fusion between it and the adjacent

vascular ovary wall does not take place
;
the distance between
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the vascular bundle at the base of the flower, and the

embryo-sac at its apex is relatively great, and, if the ovule is

to become a seed, must be bridged over, as is done by the

placental embryo-sac tube. This tube is essentially nutritive

and acts as a carrier of food from the floral vascular bundle

to the developing seed. By treating a longitudinal section of

the placenta of a semi-mature fruit with Fehling’s solution, the

embryo-sac tube is found to contain abundant sugar, the

presence of which and of so many nuclei in the tube tend to

show that the embryo-sac prolongation has a metabolic as

well as a translocating nutritive function. Only the one seed,

the placental embryo-sac tube of which is fully formed,

develops further. The other two, if formed at all, die at a

very early stage, mainly owing to a process which is as much
like strangulation as one can imagine imitated in the vegetable

kingdom. The space at the disposal of the ovules in the

ovary is very little, still less when the ovules become en-

larging seeds, and is removed completely, contributing to the

death of the other two possible seeds, by the luxuriant growth

and horizontal elongation of the sterile cells of the seed

destined to maturity. There is nothing in the structure of

the placenta to prevent its penetration by two embryo-sacs to

the base of the flower. In this case the two seeds, supposing

fertilisation in the two to be simultaneous and other things to

be equal, may so grow as to kill one another by mutual

pressure due to the luxuriant sterile cells of the two. In

the ordinary cases one seed sets up the connection with

the base of the flower first, and thus gets the advantage

(Fig. 14 b).

Returning to this seed’s history it will be noticed that (Fig.

15) the true apex of the embryo-sac is still covered by the

single layer of nucellus-cells. This atrophying layer is, very

soon after this stage, ruptured by the growing seed to which

the endosperm-cells are being steadily added at the same time

that the embryo is enlarging under the influence of the feeding

placental tube. In this way the seed proper comes to lie out-

side and below the nucellus
;
the embryo-sac is not ruptured,
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its wall stretches and forms the outer wall of the superficial

layer of the endosperm. It is necessary to distinguish between

the two directions of prolongation of the embryo-sac. The
position of the unfertilised embryo-sac is represented in the

seed by scarcely more than the meeting-point of the pla-

cental embryo-sac tube and the upper endosperm-cells, the seed

proper lying below this meeting-point. Such is the increase

in size of the seed that the thin-walled cells surrounding the

central strand of cells continuous with the placental pillar are

torn through
;
this strand with the placental column (the two

containing the placental embryo-sac tube) is pushed to one

side, and a single cavity extending from top to bottom of the

fruit comes into existence, and is in the end as much filled by
the seed as was the ovary by the ovules (Figs. 16, 17). The
ripe seed is not terete but ‘ ovoideo-triquetrum,’ 1 endosperm

and embryo being, as seen in transverse sections, trigonous

(Fig. 17). A comparison of Fig. 15 with Fig. 16 will show

that the relative positions of the parts has remained unaltered,

and will explain how the embryo is placed with radicle

superior. The embryo is described in the Flora Antarctica 2
,

and previously by Robert Brown 3
,
as completely enclosed in a

‘funicular membrane.’ Grisebach and Hofmeister 4 were un-

able to find any trace of this structure, a result agreeing with

the present examination. From the figures given in the Flora

Antarctica it is, I think, possible to explain the cause of the

contradiction of the two statements. The exact relation of

the embryo to the endosperm and to the placenta has not, up

to the present, been shown. It will be seen from Fig. 17 that

the embryo lies in an apico-lateral lobe of the endosperm in

the loop formed by the placental embryo-sac tube, and that

the radicle is not exserted. The endosperm-cells enveloping

1 Guillemin in Delessert’s leones Selectae, III, f. 47, t. 80, 1837* Guillemin,

however, described the seed as pendulous from apex of locule, and saw no sign of

an embryo, in M. oblongifolium.
2

J. D. Hooker, op. cit. p. 301, figs. 19-21 in plate 104.
3 R. Brown, in Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, p. 232 (note).

* Abhandl. Gesellsch. Gotting. 1854, vols. 5 and 6. Grisebach, p. 109.

Hofmeister, p. T33 (Appendix).
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the upper part of the embryo are in the ripe seed empty and

arranged in zones tier upon tier (Fig. 18), and look very like a

distinct membrane (compare Fig. 19 with Fig. 20 in the Flora

Antarctica). Longitudinal sections, however, show that these

empty sheathing cells are organically continuous with the rest

of the endosperm (Fig. 18). In the half-ripe seed there is a

regular gradation in the diminution of contents from the lower

part of the enveloping cells to the uppermost part where the

endosperm-cells are empty. While this explanation seems to

me to hold good for the upper part of the funicular membrane,

a somewhat different one is required for the lower part, which

Sir J. D. Hooker was unable to trace. In this region, owing

to the pressure exerted by the enlarging embryo, the endo-

sperm-cells adjacent to it suffer and are to a greater or less

degree pressed out of shape, so that in the ripe seed the layer

of endosperm-cells enveloping the cotyledonary end of the

embryo may appear more or less as a thin membrane. This

interpretation is supported by an examination of young seeds,

in which the cells can be seen being squeezed out of shape, by

comparison with the seeds of other plants, and by the frequent

adherence of part of the endosperm to the embryo when the

latter is removed bodily from the ripe seed which is naked,

except for a small part of its surface in its apical region, where

it is covered by a thin cellular membrane, apparently derived

from the integument (Fig. 18, /).

In the ripe fruit the placental embryo-sac tube, pushed, as

has been mentioned, to one side by the enlarging seed, is still

an open tube, though its protoplasm is reduced to a thin layer

enclosing a large quantity of cell-sap. The cell-wall of the

tube is, from the first, thick and of a cellulose-nature, and in

both longitudinal and transverse sections clearly recognisable

as distinct from the cell-walls of adjacent penetrated cells

(Figs. 18 and 19). If after dissection the placenta and seed

be cleared by immersion for some time in pure glycerine, or

in oil of cloves and Canada balsam, and then examined, the

wall and contents of the embryo-sac prolongation can be

traced through the whole extent of the tube under a } inch
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objective, and even under an inch objective, can, in favourable

examples, be traced more or less clearly (Fig. 16).

Elongation of the Embryo-sac in other Parasites.

There are many examples of an elongation of the embryo-

sac at its antipodal end, 3 as well as some of an elongation at

its synergidal end,2 in the Loranthaceae. My impression, from

an examination of the more recent publications on parasitic

Phanerogams
,
was that, though it was usual, in the very closely

allied order Santalaceae
,
for the apex of the sac to grow out

from the ovule upwards and forwards into the ovarian cavity

towards the descending pollen-tube, there was no example of

a backward prolongation of the sac. It seemed to be a useful

investigation to search for the existence of such a backward

growth, the descriptions and illustrations of Myzodendron in

Flora Antarctica suggesting this genus as a very suitable one

for the purpose. It was not until the examination was finished

that I found my impression was an erroneous one. In a report 3

by Mirbel, Brongniart, and Jussieu on a paper read by J.

Decaisne in 1839, before the Academy of Science of the French

Institute, the full title of the paper being ‘ Observations sur

le developpement du pollen dans le Gui, sur les changements

que presentent ses ovules et ceux du Thesium,’ the following

paragraph occurs, ‘ M. Decaisne a decouvert, dans ce meme
appareil ovulifere du Thesium, un autre organe, dont il est

difficile de bien determiner l’analogue dans tout ce que etait

connu jusqu’ici. C’est un tube situe longitudinalement, dans

1’epaisseur de la colonne centrale, digite inferieurement, simple

et renfle a son extremite superieure qui perce la colonne et

vient s’appliquer sur un point du sac embryonnaire. C’est

au moment de la fecondation, 011 le sac embryon-

naire rompt le nucelle, quapparait ce tube interieur, et qu’il

perce de son cote le tissu environnant, pour se mettre en rap-

port avec le sac.’ After a reference to Griffith’s discovery of

1 Loranthus and Viscum. 2 Same genera.

3 Ann. d. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, tome xiii, p. 300, PI. ii, Figs. 12-14.
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the apical outgrowth of the embryo-sac into the ovarian

cavity towards the pollen-tubes in Santalum album 1
,
mention

is made of the discovery by Decaisne of similar apical out-

growths in several other Santalaceae—in Nanodea, Myoschilos,

Osyris, and less obscurely in Quinchamalium . In Myoschilos

and in Osyris Decaisne again found the tube of the ovuliferous

column. In Myoschilos a bundle of these tubes was found,

five for each ovule fertilised. The nature of the tube is next

discussed. The relations of its position seemed to show it

was a nutritive bundle, but its structure and time of appear-

ance were considered to support the view that it was a

fertilising tube .
2

Further, mention is made of the nearness in many respects

of the Olacineae to the Santalaceae
,
a nearness which ‘ the

wisdom of Rob. Brown’ saw first. Decaisne thought the

structure of the ovules in the two families analogous, and in

one genus of the Olacineae
(
Groutia, FI. Seneg.= Opilia, Roxb.)

he found a tube placed in the ovuliferous column and passing

from it to the ovule. The reporters on the paper of Decaisne

saw the structures described by him. Judging from the report

and especially from one of the accompanying figures (PI. 11,

Fig. 12) there is little doubt Decaisne saw, but did not recog-

nise, a backward prolongation of the embryo-sac in TJiesium

and several other Santalaceae 3
.

1 Griffith, in Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. p. 58.
2 At this time (1840) the egg-apparatus, as such, was unknown. Schleiden’s

theory that the embryo was the pinched-off end of the pollen-tube penetrated into

the embryo-sac, was in full force, and there were the hypothesis of * M. Endlicher,

who considers the moisture of the stigma as the fertilising substance : that of

M. Schleiden, who attributes similar functions to the embryonary sac ;
and that of

M. Unger, who believes that the pollen-grains when they arrive on the stigma are

already fecundated ’ (Griffith).

3
I have not been able to find any other account of Decaisne’s observations on

the Santalaceae. In the ‘ Nouveaux Memoires de l’Academie de Bruxelles
’

(vol. xiii. 1841), a paper by Decaisne appears as ‘ Memoire sur le Developpement

du pollen, de l’ovule et sur la structure des Liges du Gui.’ In a prefatory note

Decaisne states that his observations on Loranthus and the Loranthaceae generally,

on the structure and development of the ovule of the Santalaceae and of the

Olacineae
,
extending over several years and carried on independently of Griffith’s,

are postponed because incomplete.
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In 1 843 Griffith’s second paper 1 was read before the Lin-

nean Society. In this paper the embryo-sacs of Santalum (all

three) and of Osyris (only one) are described as extending,

‘before fertilisation,’ posteriorly through nucellus and ovuli-

ferous column to the base of the latter. Though Decaisne

was the first to observe the tube in the ovuliferous column,

Griffith was the first to observe its true nature. As proof of

the importance Griffith attached to this backward growth of

the embryo-sac I cannot do better than quote his own 2 words:
‘ It is probable that the curious form of embryo-sac, so con-

spicuous in Santalum and in Osyris
,
is of general occurrence

in the natural family Santalaceae. I find, on referring to notes

made in 1836, that a sac resembling that of Osyris at its

anterior, and that of Santalum at its posterior end, would

appear to exist in a Santalaceous genus probably allied to

Sphaerocarya. [Foot-note] I would recommend the prolong-

ation of a membranous tube from the base of the ovulum

backwards as one test of the affinities of Santalaceae.’ In 1856

Henfrey’s paper ‘ On the development of the ovule of Santalum

album
,
with some remarks on the phenomena of impregna-

tion in Plants generally’ was read 3
,
also, before the Linnean

Society. This paper, mainly concerned in a refutation, judging

from the phenomena seen in Santalum album
,
of Schleiden’s

theory of fertilisation and origin of the embryo (which

Schleiden himself in 1858 was able to prove groundless) con-

firmed Griffith’s description of the course of the embryo-sac,

a course which may be represented as -shaped (a being

the outgrown apical, b the backward grown antipodal end).

In 1859 W. Hofmeister 4
,
extending the previous observation

of Thesium 5
,
describes in considerable detail the early stages

in the seed of Thesium alpinum^ L. and Th. intermedium
,
Schrad.

Decaisne’s results are not noticed.

1 Griffith, in Trans. Linn. Soc. xix (1843).
2 Ibid. p. 193.

3 Henfrey, in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxii (1856).

* W. Hofmeister, Neue Beitrage z. Kenntn. d. Embr. d. Phanerog., Abhandl. d.

s'achs. Ges. d. Wissensch. vi, p. 563.
5 W, Hofmeister, in Pringsheim’s Jahrbucher, i. p. 112,
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In Thesium the embryo-sac is described as stationary until

after fertilisation, then, but for a short distance only, its anti-

podal end grows backwards in the placental pillar, as seen in

Hofmeister’s figures :
—

* Its lower portion remains during the

whole further development of the seed a simple cell [italics

mine]. Its lower end elongates to a long-drawn tube which,

after perforation of the tissue of the ovule, curves vertically

downwards and penetrates deep into the tissue of the ovu-

liferous column ’ (T. X. F. 3-6). Speaking of Griffith’s work

on the Santalaceae,
Hofmeister says, ‘ The development of the

seed of Osyris seems, from the little we know of it from

Griffith, to be quite like that of Thesium . The embryo-sac

grows out forwards from the nucellus, and extends to the

base of the same.’ Schacht’s investigation of Santalum album 1

was mainly directed to a determination of the egg-apparatus

and of the connection in fertilisation between the pollen-tube

and the synergidae as now known, the naked apical end of the

embryo-sac being very favourable for this examination. Myzo-

dendron agrees with Thesium in the outgrowth of the syner-

gidal end of the embryo-sac into the ovarian cavity after

fertilisation, as a result of the formation of the endosperm. In

this particular point Myzodendron and Thesium are distinct

from Santalum and Osyris
,
in which the apical part of the

embryo is a long, naked, projecting tube before fertilisation.

Looking at Santalum and Osyris, it would seem as if the

forward upward growth of the sac was the result of a tendency

of the sac to grow to meet the descending pollen-tube, much
as the ovum in some animals sends out pseudopodia to meet

approaching spermatozoa. This explanation of the pheno-

menon will scarcely apply to the case of Myzodendron and of

Thesium
,
in which the embryo-sac before fertilisation, in so far

as it is enclosed by the nucellus, is normal. It may be that in

all the genera named the protrusion is due to the minuteness

of the ovules, the necessity for plenty of room for the develop-

ment of the seed, and for the absence of pressure in the early

stages of the same.
1 Schacht, in Pringsheim’s Jahrbucher, iv, p, i, t. 1-4.

P
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The importance which Griffith attached to the antipodal

prolongation of the embryo-sac as a character in the diagnosis

of the Santalaceae was due to the general absence of investi-

gations on the Loranthciceae. The researches of Griffith him-

self, of Hofmeister, Van Tieghem, Treub, and Jost have brought

to light changes in the embryo-sac of different genera of

Loranthciceae, which are in essential points similar to those

occurring in the embryo-sacs of genera of Santalaceae
,
and if,

as seems probable, the tube of the ovuliferous column ob-

served by Decaisne in Groutia, one of the Olacineae
,
be part

of the embryo-sac, a backward prolongation of the embryo-sac

would rather serve as an additional point of affinity between

the Santalaceae
,
Loranthaceae

,
and Olacineae

,
than as a dia-

gnostic character of the Santalaceae l
. Since the preceding was

in manuscript my attention has been called by Dr. Scott to an

interesting paper by L. Guignard 2 entitled ‘ Observations sur

les Santalacees.’ As Santalum was well known the investiga-

tion was confined mainly to Thesium and Osyris
,
the species

being Th. divaricatuin
,
Rchb., and Osyris alba

,
L. In both

cases the flowers were examined from the earliest stage to the

time of maturity of the fruit. In Thesium the archesporium

of the ovule is never unicellular, usually of two cells, very

rarely of more. The coming of the age of the embryo-sac is

normal in both. The antipodal cells disappear very early 3 in

Thesium
,
later in Osyris. not till fertilisation in Santalum.

Guignard agrees with previous observers in describing the

hinder part of the embryo-sac (including the placental embryo-

sac tube) as uni-nucleate, the nucleus in it being the sister one

of that which gives the endosperm, the two being the result of

the division of the secondary embryo-sac nucleus. In Thesium

only one embryo-sac develops, in Osyris all three develop and

1 A letter from Professor I. B. Balfour cautions me against attaching too

much importance, taxonomically, to the backward elongation of the embryo-sac,

as such an elongation, though to a very much less extent, occurs in the root-

parasites Rhinanthus
,
Pedicularis

,
etc. (Hofmeister).

2 L. Guignard, Ann. d. Sc. Nat. ser. 7, tome ii. pp. 181, 202, PI. 12-14, 1885.
3 This fate of the antipodal cells helps to explain my great difficulty in seeing

them in Myzodendron
,
in the material of which were no young flowers.
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may be fertilised, though only one embryo forms at all. The
embryos have no suspensor. The placental embryo-sac tube

is present before fertilisation, elongating afterwards, but not to

the same extent as in Myzodendron. Guignard describes a

fusion of two such tubes to give a common one descending the

placenta, a phenomenon reminding one of Van Tieghem’s

observation of Viscnm album. Guignard agrees with Van
Tieghem as regards the appendicular nature of the placenta

and its ovules. This view is not supported by Guignard’s own
observation of Theslum divarication

,
in which the floral papilla,

after giving off sepals, stamens, and carpels, persists as a papilla,

and as it becomes covered in by the carpels elongates, simul-

taneously with the formation of the inferior ovary, to become

the ovuliferous placenta. In this case the placenta appears to

be axial in its origin. The egg-apparatus of Santalum album

is, as described by Strasburger in his latest paper, normal.

As the species observed by Guignard were, in the cases of

Theslum and Osyris
,
hitherto unexamined, and as the results

obtained were, though much more complete, not specially

different from those acquired by the previous examination of

other species, it would seem that there is not such a great

difference between species of the same genus in the Santalaceae

as in the Loranthaceae (e. g. between Loranthus sphaerocarpus

and L. pentandrus as examined by Treub).

Mature Embryo.

The mature embryo of Myzodendron punctulatum (Fig. 20)

agrees in most of its features with that of M. brachystachyum 1
.

There is no more peculiar embryo than that of Myzodendron

known. The viscid tissue described by Sir Joseph Hooker in

M. brachystachyum occurs in M
.
punctulatum too, in the same

position. In addition to two very small consolidated coty-

ledons the plumule shows a distinct projecting apex, beneath

which, passing towards the radicular end, there is a well-

marked procambial strand. The whole embryo is provided

J. D. Hooker, op. cit. p. 301.
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with a dermatogen, which here and there is divided by peri-

clinal walls. Beneath this dermatogen, at the radicular end

and extending more than a third of the length of the embryo,

the viscid tissue occurs. Its cells are very long, narrow,

obliquely inclined towards the axis of the embryo, and multi-

nucleate. Running through the viscid tissue, in a position

coincident with the axial plane of the embryo, there is a

plate of broader and vacuolated cells dividing the viscid tissue

imperfectly into two masses. A layer of empty cells extends

across the embryo cutting this viscid matter off from the rest

of the embryo which may be termed the germinable part.

This highly differentiated mature embryo is in marked con-

trast with the young embryo (Fig. 21), which is undiffer-

entiated. It may be that the viscid tissue represents the

suspensor and that the closely aggregated cells in which the

procambial strand ends constitute the true radicle which is

then endogenous. Special pains were taken to make sure

that the elongation of the embryo-sac backwards in its septate

condition was not a suspensor, and strong confirmatory proof

of the views previously given was furnished by one fruit in

which the endosperm cells had grown round the curve of the

placental embryo-sac tube and into its long arm (Fig. 22),

at the same time that the embryo was distinct, independent,

and in its usual position.

Germination of the Embryo, etc.

Sir Joseph Hooker has, in the Flora Antarctica, entered

fully into the mode of germination of the seedling of M.

brachystachyuni) DC., as well as into the connection of the

adult parasite with the host branch. As in Viscum
,
the seed-

ling’s root is independent of geotropism and its stem (hypo-

cotyledonary) is negatively heliotropic. For interesting figures,

showing the splitting into two of the viscid tissue by the

growing radicle, and the mode of penetration of this to the

host wood, the reader is referred to the Flora Antarctica.

I was not able to observe normal germination in M. punctu-
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latum. I luckily found three seedlings which were germinat-

ing on a branch of M. punctulatum itself, probably on their

parent plant. Externally they were like the seedlings of

M. brachystachyum
,

the radicular end was swollen and

flattened, and made nearly a right angle with the curved

elongated hypocotyledonary stem. The lengthened cotyle-

dons were still enclosed in the shrivelled remains of the

endosperm. Dissection of the seedling showed a well-

developed axial vascular strand
;

stomata, as seen on the

mature stem, were marked out on the hypocotyledonary stem,

and there was no tendency to a separation of the outer layers

of the embryo from the central parts, as seen in M. brachy-

stachyum. The radicular part of the seedling was decayed

and had only just begun to penetrate the branch. This

decay may have been due, partly to the very thick outer

epidermal wall of the branch, and partly to the fact that the

seedling’s host was a branch of M
.
punctulatum. In Cuscuta

,

which will not 1
,
as a seedling, climb round a dead support,

one may see many examples of two branches twining round,

and sending haustoria into one another. Solms-Laubach 2 has

examined the mode of attachment of M. punctulatum to the

host branch, Fagus Dombeyi. From his description it seems

the intra-matrical thallus of M. punctulatum differs somewhat

from that of M. brachystachyum described in the Flora

Antarctica. ‘ The Valdivian plant Myzodendron punctulatum
,

which has already been mentioned occasionally, joins on here

in the structure of its solitary terminal haustorium (Plate

xxiv. Fig. 4). The relations known in Loranthus Sternber-

gianus are repeated in a smaller way. The branch of Fagus
Dombeyi is irregularly thickened at the place of attachment

of the parasite
; there is no indication in this species of the

wood-cups described by Hooker for M. brachystachyum
,
DC.

The sucker-outgrowth spreads out in the host cortex into an

irregular mass sending off short, root- like branches. From

1 Schenk’s Handbuch der Botanik, 1884. p. 372 (Mohl and Koch).
2 Solms-Laubach, Das Haustorium d. Loranth. u. d. Thallus d. Rafflesiaceen u.

Balanophoreen (t. xxiv-xxvii), in Abh. d. N. Gesell. zu Halle, xiii. 1877.
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its under side suckers are produced which, piercing the

phloem, are distinguished by their size and width, and to this

extent remind one of those of Viscum. They possess an

axile wood mass
;
a meristematic zone, which was possessed,

perhaps, originally, was not observed. The whole tissue of

the haustorium is distinguished, like that of Viscum in its

young state, by its green colour, and has scattered through

it innumerable star-like calcium oxalate glands.’ I have been

able to confirm this account by examination of a region of

attachment, three-quarters of an inch in diameter. The

sucker -outgrowth (the intra-matrical part of the primary

haustorium) is not, as seen in cross section, like a wedge

driven into the host wood, but, to use a simile elsewhere

employed by Solms-Laubach, c

like a saddle on a horse's

back,’ with large lateral flaps. From the under (concave)

surface of this sucker-outgrowth a large number of suckers

are given off penetrating the host-wood like medullary rays,

even to the pith. The connection of the xylem elements of

the suckers with those of the host is very common.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES IN PLATES
XIII AND XIV.-

Illustrating Mr. T. Johnson’s paper on Myzodendron punctulatum ,
Banks et Sol.

Fig. 1. Two-year-old stem, showing one female amentum
; fr. fruit

; Jl. flower;

s. sterile apex of amentum
;

sc. places of origin of other amenta not figured, x 4.

Fig. 2. Transverse section of tubercle of stem
; g. air-chamber and guard- cells

of stoma. Long axis of guard-cells parallel to long axis of stem, x 480.

Fig. 3. Transverse section of two-year-old stem. s. sclerenchyma
; p. pith

;

ph. phloem groups, x 50.

Fig. 4. Longitudinal median section of female flower. A look at the floral

diagram (Fig. 11) will be useful. 0. ovule; o.c. ovarian cavity; pl.c. placental

column
; p. epigynous sheath ; st. stylar lobe

;
a. place of rupture of style in ripe

fruit
; v. b. c. carpellary vascular bundle

;
pi. p. placental tract

;
t. hairs of seta

;

s. v. b. vase, bundle of seta
;
Jl. floral vase, bundle, x 120.

Fig. 5. Pendulous ovule in longitudinal section. e. s. embryo-sac
;

i. integ.

;

os. oosphere
;
n. nucellus. x 1000.

Fig. 6. Section of embryo-sac parallel to placenta and at right angles to Fig. 5.

a? antipodal cells
2

;
os. oosphere. X 480.

Fig. 7. Ovule showing i. integ. in surface view; e.s. embryo-sac; n. nucellus.

x 1000.

Fig. 8. a. Seta of unfertilised flower in longitudinal section
;

v. b. vascular

bundle of seta
;

t. hairs
;

e. epidermis, b. Transverse section of seta, same letters.

c. xylem elements in elongated fruit-seta, showing spiral thickenings drawn out

and rings separated, d. Surface view of epidermis of fruit-seta
;

t. base of hair.

a-d x 480.

Fig. 9. a. seta of flower
;

b. seta of ripe fruit, showing hairs, x 3.

Fig. 10. Free tip of hair of fruit-seta. m. markings on cuticle; w. thickened

wall beneath cuticle, x 1000.

Fig. 11. Floral diagram of female flowers, a. axis of amentum; s. seta;

c. v. b. ;
br. bract

;
the three ovules are shown, the dotted lines indicate the walls

of separation of the three ovarian pouches.

Fig. 12. Young seed dissected out. endp. endosperm
;
pi. t. placental embryo-

sac tube composed of un-inucleate cells, x 480.

Fig. 13. Placenta of young fruit dissected out and flattened, showing two
descending tubes pi. t. In o' the embryo-sac lost in the placenta, is apparently

just beginning to elongate, cross-walls not formed. The basal part of the placental

tract is not shown, x 480.
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Fig. 14. Base of pi. t. of half-ripe seed, in carpellary vascular cup, c. v. b.

x 1000.

Fig. 14 b. General view of placenta of very young fruit. s. seed; d. 0.

unfertilised ovules
;
pi. t. as before, x 120.

Fig. 15. Young seed in section, n. nucellus; rest as before, x 1000.

Fig. 16. Placenta of ripe fruit. t. testa; f p. floor of ovary pouch; p. c.

placental column ; rest as before, x 120.

Fig. 17. Transverse section of young fruit. v. b. carpellary vascular bundle;

si. slit in which seta is lodged
;

st. stoma
;
rest as before, x 120.

Fig. 18. A portion of nearly ripe fruit in section. e. e. empty endosperm cells
;

rest as before, x 480.

Fig. 19. Transverse section of placental tract, pi., with embryo-sac prolonga-

tion in section; c. c. crushed cells of pi. In Figs. 18 and 19 the wall of the

embryo-sac is seen distinct, x 1000.

Fig. 20. Mature embryo in longitudinal section. v. c. viscid cells
;

c. cotyle-

dons
;
pr. procambial strand

;
r. radicle (?) ;

a. layer of empty cells, x 1 20.

Fig. 21. Young embryo, undifferentiated, x 1000.

Fig. 22. Ripening seed. endp. endosperm cells grown round the curve of the

embryo-sac (//. t.) into its long arm. Other letters as before, x 480.
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The Dispersion of the Spores of Fungi by the

Agency of Insects, with special reference

to the Phalloidei.

BY

T. WEMYSS FULTON, M.B.

With Plate XV.

i. Introductory.

I
T may be desirable to explain that this investigation

originated while I was engaged in the study of the

adaptations of flowers for insect visits, and purely from a

consideration of the possible function of the strong odour

emitted by Phallus impudicus . It was only on the completion

of my paper that I discovered that Professor Rathay and

Dr. Haas 1 had previously worked at the subject. The first

notice of the probable adaptation of Phallus for the attraction

of insects seemingly appeared anonymously in Science Gossip 2
,

and a fuller account by ‘ W. R. G.’ in the Bulletin of the Torrey

Botanical Club in the following year 3
. But these notices were

more in the way of surmise than as showing the results of

systematic investigation. The paper referred to by Messrs.

Rathay and Haas embodies the results of observation and
of chemical analysis of the sporiferous hymenial slime, and
indicates the adaptation of Phallus and its congeners for insect

visitation. In the following paper the research is carried

1 Sitzungsb. d. Mathem.-Naturwiss. Akad. d. Wissenschaft., Bd. lxxxvii, Heft i,

p, 18. Wien, 1883.
2 November 1879. 3 Vol. vii, p. 30, 1880.

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. X. May 1889. ]
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further, inasmuch as the spores were successfully germinated,

and a comparative analysis of the physical properties of the

Phalloidei is given.

%. Phallus Impudicus.

In the case of Cryptogams the dispersal of the spores usually

takes place in a purely fortuitous manner, multitudes being

blown about by the wind or carried by the movement of

water. But among some of the higher and most complex

fungi there exist contrivances and adaptations as remarkable

and advantageous as among the Phanerogams, by which the

more definite and purposive actions of insects are utilised for

the dissemination of the spores.

I have been able to investigate the subject completely only

in the case of one fungus, Phallus impudicus
,
the common

c Stinkhorn
5

of our woods ; but the conclusions will be found

to apply to many others.

The histology and development of Phallus have been de-

scribed by Berkeley 1
,
Corda 2

,
Lespiault 3

,
Rossmann

4

,
and

especially De Bary 5
,
and several members of the group more

recently by Fischer 6
;
but to understand the adaptations for

the dispersion of the spores it will be necessary to give a brief

account of its structure and life-history.

Phallus is chiefly found in woods, but may also occur else-

where—as in gardens, fields, etc.

The hymenophore or reproductive portion consists in its

earliest stages of minute swellings, which arise on the under-

ground mycelium. These at first are homogeneous, but gradual

differentiation goes on, so that towards maturity the following

parts may be recognised: (i) An enclosing cortical portion,

the volva or peridium, composed of three layers
;

(a) an outer

1 Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. iv, p. 158, PI. V, 1840.
2 leones Fungorum, Tom. v, p. 71, Taf. VII, 1842.
3 Ann. d. Sci. Nat, Ser. 5, Tom. iv, p. 44, PI. I, 1845.
4 Bot. Zeit., 1853, p. 185, Taf. IV.
5 Vergleich. Morphol. it. Biol, der Pilze, p. 346, 1884.
6 Ann. du Jardin botanique de Buitenzorg, vol. vi, part 1, p. 1, Pis. I-V, 1886.
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firm skin or membrane, the external peridium
;

(II) an inner

thin membrane, the internal peridium
;

(c) an intermediate

much thicker layer of translucent, pale yellowish-brown gela-

tinous material, the gelatinous layer. At the base there is a

cup-shaped portion which supports the stem, and is continuous

laterally by its margin with the peridial layers, and below with

the mycelium. (2) A central medullary portion, composed of

two very different structures
:
(a) the gleba, or spore-bearing

part, which forms a hollow conical cap, lying within the inner

peridium and surrounding the upper portion of the stem, to

the apex of which it is firmly attached. Its outer surface

bears the hymenium, and is honeycombed by a large number

of irregular chambers or depressions, in which the mass of

spores is lodged, (b) The stem, consisting of a cylinder whose

walls at this stage are firm and solid-looking, and composed

of a multitude of small, vertically compressed cavities filled

with jelly.

The volva is at first concealed beneath the surface of the

soil, but towards maturity it breaks through the ground, and

the exposed part gradually becomes conical and finally rup-

tures, the stem rapidly lengthening and elevating the gleba in

the air. These phenomena depend upon a peculiar mechanical

change which occurs in the stem. The gelatinous contents of

the flattened cavities disappear, and they become excessively

dilated, the previously compact stem increasing threefold or

fourfold in magnitude and becoming open and spongy, the dis-

tension of the cavities being due to the secretion of air 1
. The

protrusion and elevation of the gleba take place with great

rapidity, and may be completed in from half-an-hour to two

or three hours, the gleba attaining a height of from 5 or 6 to

8 or 10 inches above the surface of the ground. The utility of

this sudden elevation by the substitution of a rapid mechanical

process for the slower process of simple growth will be evident

in the sequel.

At the time of emergence, and for a brief interval afterwards,

1 De Bary, op. cit. p. 348. It struck me as being purely mechanical, like the

expansion of a compressed sponge, air finding its way in by ruptures of the walls.
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the hymenial surface is firm and solid, greenish-grey in colour,

and emits a faint, mawkish, but sweetish and honey-like

odour 1
,
which is attractive to house-flies (Musca domestica).

Very soon, however, and before the elongation of the stem is

completed, it begins to darken, the odour becomes somewhat
foetid, and the consistency changes, so that it gets rather

sticky and tenacious. A little later it is dark green, almost

black, the odour is very strong and repulsively foetid, and its

consistency slimy or almost fluid. These changes in the

physical character of the hymenial mass begin at the apex

of the gleba, and rapidly extend downwards. They seem to

depend largely upon the influence of light, for if one side be

protected from its action the change in consistency and colour

is retarded on that side. A specimen I kept in a darkened

place only very partially liquefied and did not drop off, but

dried up into a hard, black, shining, odourless mass. When
examined microscopically the foetid fluid is seen to contain

myriads of spores, each 0-03 mm. long. The rupture of the

peridium and the changes I have described occur during the

hot months of the year, from the early part of July till the

end of September, and therefore at a time when insect life is

very abundant, and when myriads of flies abound. As soon

as the stercoraceous odour is developed, the liquefying hy-

menium is visited by large numbers of flies, which sometimes,

on hot sunny days, almost cover it, and suck up the fluid

mass with great avidity, very soon removing the most of it.

When the weather is dull and cloudy or cold fewer flies are

to be seen on the glebae
;
but it is possible that the deli-

quescence then goes on more slowly.

The fact that flies are attracted to the stinking slime of

Phallus impudicus has been long known to botanists. The
earliest notice I have found of this circumstance occurs in

some Latin verses 2 composed by the old botanist Hadrianus

1 It has been shown by Messrs. Rathay and Haas (op. cit. p. 43) that the

liquefying hymenium contains three forms of sugar, laevulose, dextrose, and

another, intermediate between dextrose and gum.
2 Quoted by von Schlechtendal, Linnaea, Bd. xxxi, p. 147, 1862.
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Junius, who died in 1575, but whose verses were not published

until 1616. It is as follows :—

•

‘ Vertice supremo praefert exile foramen

Quod stipant avide muscarum examina nigra.’

Jacob Christian Schaffer, in 1760, described the attractiveness

of Phallus for flies
1

. Ventenat 2
,
writing at the end of last

century, says it diffuses £ une odeur infecte, qui attire une foule

d'insectes’; and Greville 3 remarks :
‘ So very offensive is the

smell of this substance that it is seldom allowed to drop away

according to the course of nature, but is generally consumed

in a few hours by flesh flies.’ Berkeley 4 also says :
‘ The

dripping hymenium affords a welcome food to multitudes

of flies.’

The liquefaction of the hymenium has been generally re-

garded (e.g. by De Bary) as a means of allowing the spores

to drop off in the fluid
;
but this would tend to localise rather

than to scatter them. Von Schlechtendal and Dr. Cooke,

however, recognised the relation of the liquefaction to insects’

visits. The former says 5
:
—

* Dann beginnt das Hymenium und

vielleicht auch die nahe gelegenen Theile zu zerfliessen, um
die Sporen mit der dabei entstehenden iibelriechenden Fliis-

sigkeit zur Aussaat zu bringen, was zum Theil auch dadurch

zu geschehen scheint, dass die Thierwelt, indem sie diesen

sporenhaltenden Saft oder die Pilze selbst verzehrt, fur deren

weitere Verbreitung Sorge tragt.’ Dr. Cooke 6 also surmised

the value of the insects’ visits when he says :
‘ This gelatinous

substance has nevertheless a peculiar attraction for insects, and

it is not altogether romantic to believe that in sucking up

the fetid slime they also imbibe the spores, and transfer them

from place to place, so that even amongst fungi insects aid in

the dissemination of species.’

1 Der Gichtschwamm mit griinschleimigera Hute, p. 13, 1760.
2 Mem. de 1’Instit. Nation, d. Sci. Art., Tom. i, p. 519, 1798.
3 Scot. Crypt. Flora, vol. iv, tab. 213, 1826.
4 Introd. Crypt. Bot, p. 347, 1857.
5 Linnaea, Bd. xxxi, p. 115, 1862.
6 Fungi: their Nature, Influence, and Uses, p. 123, 1875.
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In regard to the insects which visit the foetid slime, I ob-

served two species of flies
;
(i)the ordinary blue-bottle [Musca

vomitoria),
wdiich was very abundant, and (2) a large bright

metallic green fly [Musca Caesar). On partially empty glebae

which had fallen to the ground I found several small brown
beetles and small dung-flies. Prof. Rathay gives a list of fourteen

species observed by him, most of which visit both dung and

nectariferous flowers. It is probable that further observation

will show that Phallus is visited by a large number of the

numerous insects which visit putrid substances
;
for it is evident

that we have here to deal with a case of mimicry, in which

such substances are successfully imitated. This is shown not

merely by the physical properties of the deliquescing hyme-
nium and the action of the flies, but also by the fact that these

insects sometimes deposit their eggs on the external peridium

of the burst volva, or on the ground in its immediate neigh-

bourhood. In the majority of cases this is doubtless an

instance of an instinct at fault, for I have not found a volva,

in situ
,
attacked by the maggots, which probably soon perish.

In one case, however, where the unruptured volva had lost its

vitality while I was experimenting with it and lay loose on the

surface of the soil, I found it riddled by a number of maggots

which had thriven on their dietary. They were of two kinds,

the ordinary maggot of the blow-fly, and one of about the

same length but brown, flattened, and with lateral bristles.

Having observed the action of the flies in sucking up the

spore-containing slime, the questions were naturally suggested :

(1) What effect has the imbibed matter on the fly? and (2)

What effect has the fly on the spores ?

In order to determine these points I removed a number of

nearly ripe specimens in their native earth, and placed them in

town, where they could be more continuously under observa-

tion. When the characteristic odour had become developed

large numbers of blow-flies rapidly made their appearance and

settled on the deliquescing mass. About twenty flies were

placed in a box covered with gauze, and supplied from time to

time with fresh glebae.
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Regarding the first question, the action on the fly, there

was no deleterious effect. They lived for about three weeks

on this food and then died, and as was to be expected no sub-

sequent change occurred in their bodies.

With respect to the second question, the effect on the spores,

it was found in the first place, by microscopical examination,

that thousands of spores clung to the feet and proboscides of

the flies. These would obviously retain their vitality. The
excrements of the flies which soon covered the inside of the

box, at first consisted chiefly and then exclusively of spores,

microscopically indistinguishable from those directly removed

from the gleba.

It was thus clear that the flies transported the spores, but

the question was still to be decided whether the spores re-

tained their vitality after passing through the digestive system

of the insect, or whether, on the other hand, it was destroyed.

On a priori grounds this question would be answered in the

affirmative. The rapid mimetic changes in the hymenium,

the luring of large numbers of flies, and the fact that the flies

carry off the great majority of the spores which they sub-

sequently deposit, all point to adaptation
;
and to suppose that

the vitality of the spores was destroyed would be to assume

that a species might with impunity offer facilities for its own
extinction. To experimentally determine the point, I adopted

the following method for the germination of the spores. A
quantity of earth taken from the place where the fungus grew

was sterilised by prolonged boiling, and two series of open

glass tubes were filled with this and with certain substances as

shown in Table I. One tube in each series contained the same

material, and to all those of one series was added the spori-

ferous deposit of the flies. Thus each experiment was dupli-

cated, the only factor of difference being that in one series (A)

the flies’ excrements were present, and in the other series (R)

absent. The tubes were then closed with cotton-wool and

buried vertically, eight inches apart, in the locality were

Phallus impudicus grew, near the surface but quite covered

with the soil. This was done in September, and in the follow-
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ing November it was found that in tubes 3 and 4 of series A
a mycelium had sprouted, but not in any of the others. In

December tube 3 was found lying empty on the surface,

apparently thrown out by the burrowings of a mole, and its

contents washed out by rain. In tube 4, however, the snowy

white mycelium had increased in extent, ramification, and

TABLE I.

Contents of Tube.

Series A. Series B.

With Flies’

Excrements.
Result.

Without
Flies’

Excrements.
Result.

»
(b) Dead flies]

1. Chopped beef

2. Decaying leaves

3. Rabbits’ dung
4. Faecal matter

„ „ only

>> >> »
>j »
>>

» >>

No mycelium
Do.
Do. 1

Do.
Mycelium

Do.

1' „ „
2 '

,, „
3 >> >>

4 » »

No mycelium 1

Do.
Do.
Do.

thickness 1
. Unfortunately, on re-examination in the following

spring it was found to have died, and was dry, shrunk, and

stained yellow. The crowning proof—the development of the

hymenophore—is therefore wanting, but as the mycelium had

exactly the appearance of that growing naturally and un-

doubtedly belonging to Phallus impudicus
,
and since it did not

appear in the corresponding tubes of series B, exposed to pre-

cisely the same influences, but devoid of the sporiferous deposit

of the flies, it can scarcely be doubted that it was the product

of the spores contained in the latter substance, and that there-

fore their passage through the digestive canal of the insects does

not interfere with their vitality 2
.

1 In tubes 1 and 1' a fine mould had developed, but not apparently in 4 and 4'.

2 The mycelium developed in the above experiment was evidently formed by a

combination of hyphae from many spores. It does not appear to have been pointed

out that the origination of a new individual by the union of the products of spores

derived from different individuals of the same species, serves among Cryptogams

the same function as cross-fertilisation does among higher organisms. In both

cases the new organism is generally the joint product of more than one individual.
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We thus see that insects are normally the disseminators of

the spores of Phallus impudicus
,
and this fact serves to explain

not only the peculiar liquefaction of the hymenium, but many
other points in its structure, and furnishes, indeed, the clue to

the curious and often bizarre forms of other phalloids, which

have so often puzzled botanists to explain.

3, The Coprini.

It seems very probable that most or all of those fungi whose

spores are ultimately contained in a slimy or liquid substance

of dark colour, especially if of foetid odour, and which is freely

accessible, will be found to have their spores largely transported

by the agency of insects.

We find, for instance, in the genus Coprinus many examples

fulfilling these conditions. There are between thirty and forty

British species of Coprini 1
,
and a brief consideration of their

leading characters will not be without interest. The hymeno-

phore, which may vary in height from about half an inch to six

or seven inches, is often very delicate and fugacious, and may
in some cases go through all its stages and disappear within

twenty-four hours or less. The stem is almost invariably

white, and the external surface of the pileus is usually whitish,

slate-coloured or brown, sometimes with a reddish tinge, and

generally darkens in association with the change in colour of the

gills, which in the majority of cases are at first white or pale

or pinkish, but ultimately become almost or quite black. In

some cases the pileus is conspicuous by its colouring, as in

Coprinus picaceus
,
in which the outer surface is pied with white

patches on a dark ground. The great character, however, of

the Coprini is that the hymenial surface deliquesces, the spores

becoming immersed in an inky-black fluid, often exceedingly

foetid 2
. As is the rule in the Agaricini, the hymenium is in-

1 Cooke, Handbook Brit. Fung. vol. i, p. 160, et seq. 1871 ;
Illustrations Brit.

Fung. Nos. xlii-xliv. Pis. 658-687, 1886.
2 Dr. Haas found glucose in the deliquescing fluid of some species of Coprini.

Op. cit. p. 43.

Q
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ferior and therefore not so freely exposed as in-Phallus impudi-

cus, but it is interesting to note that the marginal zone of the

pileus generally becomes radially cleft and split up in a stellate

manner, the rays thus formed usually curling up so that the

hymenial surface is freely exposed, and the whole pileus may
resemble an umbrella turned inside out (PL XV, Fig. 9). In

Coprinusfimentarius the revolute pileus may droop, flower-like,

owing to flaccidity of the portion of the stem just below it
1

. In

some cases, from the radial Assuring and the curling up of the

pileus, combined with peculiarities of colouring, a curious super-

ficial resemblance to the flowers of some Compositae may be

recognised, the unchanged, often brownish centre representing

the disc and the radiate marginal part the rays. Such may
be seen in C. oblectus

,
C. fimetariust

var. pnllatus
,
C. drains,

C. papillatus
,

C. Hendersonii
,

C. narcoticus
,

C. nycthemerus
,

C. radiatus
,
and C. spraguei 2

. This partial mimicry may
possibly be accidental and without advantage, but it is worth

noting that the great majority of those species which are

markedly revolute, or what I may call flower-like, grow on

dung, where flies are abundant, while of those which possess

neither of these characters well marked the majority do not

grow on dung as a rule. We find further that in many Com-
positae flies form a large proportion of the floral visitors : in

the ox-eye daisy
(
ChrysanthemumLeucanthemum) 36 per cent. 3

;

in the daisy [Beilis perennis
) 48 per cent. 4

;
in the wild Chamo-

mile (.Matricaria Chamomila), which has a strong odour, 65

per cent. 5
;
and in each case some of the flies habitually affect

putrid substances also. Considering all these facts in relation

to the Coprini, the assumption is certainly warranted that they

exhibit adaptations for the purpose of having their spores

transported by insects.

1 Cooke, op. cit. PL 669.
2 Op. cit. Pis. 661, 669, 675, 676, 680, 682, 683.
3 Miiller’s Fertilisation of Flowers (Eng. Transl.), p. 331, 1883.
4 Op. cit. p. 321.

5 Op. cit. p. 332.
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4. The Phalloidei Generally.

It is however in the Phalloidei, the group to which Phallus

belongs, that we find the most striking and curious instances

of deviation and modification for the purpose of adapting them

for the attraction of insects. Their chief and central character,

from the point of view of function, is the production, as in

Coprinus
,
of a dark, usually foetid fluid, which contains the

spores; but this leading feature is supplemented and aided by

the development of a receptacle, remarkable and very various

in shape, colour, and structure.

The Phalloidei are pre-eminently an order belonging to

warm countries, the greater number of the species being con-

fined to tropical or subtropical regions, where of course insect

life is most abundant. Although they are widely distributed

in these regions (vide Table II), we have only four species in

Britain, and only one that is at all common, namely Phallus

impudicus.

They are characterised by the development of the hyme-
nium within a complete volva, usually subterranean and

possessing an intermediate gelatinous layer 1
. When the

spores are mature and ready for dispersion the volva is rup-

tured by the rapid mechanical expansion of the receptacle, and

the hymenium deliquesces, darkens, and generally becomes

foetid. The phenomena connected with the exposure and

liquefaction of the hymenium are usually very rapid.

If we consider the character of the receptacle after its escape

from the volva we find that it presents considerable variety of

1 To this glutinous layer, which appears at an early stage, before the formation

of the hymenium, various functions have been assigned. It is often regarded as

serving to support the expanded receptacle by clasping it after the rupture of

the peridium. But it is probable that it may have a protective or defensive

function against the attacks of insects
;
for while many or most of the Agarici and

other Hymenomycetes in the wood where Phallus grows are ravaged by insects or

slugs, I have not found an example of the volva of the latter being attacked,

although the stem after its emergence is sometimes eaten by slugs. That
v
the

interior is nutritious is shown by the case above cited, in which the maggots no

doubt made their way in by the base, where the gelatinous layer is absent, and

which is normally always concealed underground.

Q 2
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form, but that the same result of freely exposing the spori-

ferous slime is attained in each case.

We may divide the different species into two great types for

our present purpose.

I. Stalked forms, in which the deliquescing hymenium is

superior.

II. Latticed forms, in which the hymenium is contained

within a sessile lattice or meshwork.

The first group may be subdivided into three subsidiary

ones
;
(a) those with a simple stalk

;
(b) those with a velum, or

reticulated expansion surrounding the stem
;

(c) those with the

upper portion of the receptacle divided into rays and more or

less expanded.

There are several forms which show points of transition.

The latticed forms may have a rudimentary stalk (e. g. Coins),

or the stalked forms a sort of lattice on the pileus (some

species of Simblum
,
Foetidaria

),
etc.

I have given below in Table II a list of all the species of the

order of which I have been able to find descriptions or figures,

tabulating the colour of the receptacle, external peridium, and

sporiferous slime, the odour, the habitat, and the approximate

dimensions. In many cases data are wanting
;
but it must not

be assumed that where no odour is stated the species neces-

sarily had none, for many have been described from dried

specimens preserved in spirits, and in some cases systematists

have apparently not thought it worth while to give all the

particulars.
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TABLE II.

I. Stalked Forms.

A. Without Veil or Rays .

I

Species.

Colour.

Odour. Habitat.
Approximate

Height

in

Millimetres.

I

Receptacle,

j

External

*

Peridium.

Deliquescing
Hymenium.

1 .
x Phallus im-
pudicus, Lin.

Snowy
white 2 White

Blackish

green

Very
foetid

Usually bare

ground, woods,
gardens, &c.

Europe

230

2. Phallus iosmos.

Berk.

Pale reddish

grey

Yellowish
white

2 ?3 Sandhills,

Lowestoft
120

3. Phallus Novae-
Hollandiae, Corda

White White
Blackish

green
2

New South
Wales 140

4. Phallus curtus,

Berk.
Dirty white

Yellowish
white

Olive-

green

Extremely
foetid

On the ground,

Australia 25

5. Phallus cam-
panulatus

,
Berk.

Dirty white 2
Greenish
black

‘ Scarcely

offensive
’

On sand-dunes,

Uraguay 140

6. Phallus rubi-

cundzis
,
Bose.

Red Grey Brown Foetid Carolina J 75

7. Phallus xylo-

genus, Mont.
White Blackish ? Blackish 2

On rotten

wood,
Cayenne

12

8. Phallus cana-

riensis, Mont.
Rose-red Rose-red 2 2

On the ground,

Canary Islands 95

9. Phallus roseus,

Delile.
Reddish ? Dark ,2 Egypt !

10. Phallus Wat-
soni

,
Berk.

Pileus red 2 2 2 Australia
1

75

1 1 . Ithyphallus

|

(.Phallus)
te-

j

nuts, Fischer.

Bright

creamy
yellow.

2 Olive green No odour
1

I

Fallen trunks,

Java.
ICO

!

:

!
12. Phallus sp. Deep red ! ? 2

?
j

Ceylon
1

1 The figures refer to the Bibliography, p. 235.
2 Red varieties have been described.

3 Curtis, who discovered and first figured this species, says it ‘ had a scent somewhat like

violets at a distance, when growing, but was very offensive when dried ’
;
but, as Berkeley

remarks, this is so much opposed to the general rule that it stand in needs of confirmation.
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A. Without Veil or Rays (continued).

Species.

Colour.

Odour. Habitat.
Approximate

Height

in

Millimetres.

Receptacle.
External

Peridium.

Deliquescing
Hymenium.

13. Cynophallus
caninus, Fries

White, orange
or pinkish

;

pileus red

Brownish
white

Olive-

green
Foetid

Amongst de-

cayed leaves

in woods,
Europe

14. Cynophallus
bambusinus

,
Zoll.

Stem rose red

;

pileus deep
purple red

White 2
On bamboo
trunks, Java 150

15. Dictyophallus

aurantiacus
,

Mont.
Orange White

? Dark
orange red

(Corda)
Foetid

Bare ground,

Pondicherry 90

16. Staurophallus

Senegalensis
,

Mont.
White White 2 2

On rotten

wood,
Senegal

240

17. Aserophallus

cruciatus, Lepr.

et lifont.

White White Dark olive 2

On rotten

wood,
Cayenne

20

18. Simblumperi-
phragmoides,

Klotsch

Yellowish White
Dark
green

Foetid
On the ground,

Mauritius 90

19. Simblum gra-

cile
,
Berk.

Pale yellow 2 Blackish 2

On the ground
in open places,

Ceylon
90

20. Simblum
sphaerocephalum

,

Schlecht.

Brick-red White
Dark
violet

‘ Horribly
foetid

’

On the ground
in woods,

South America
100

21. Simblum Jla-

vescens
,
Kurtz

Yellow 2 Olive 2
On bamboo
trunks, Java

150

22. Foetidaria

Coccinea,

Aug. St. Hil.

Scarlet White 2
Extremely

foetid

Cultivated

places, Brazil
140

23. ‘ Phallus im-
pudicust
Loureiro 1

White
;
cap

or ? velum
reddish

2 2 Foetid
By hedges,

Cochin China

24. ‘ Clathrus
campana ,’

Loureiro 1

White White 2 Foetid
Gardens,

Cochin China
125

1 These two species have doubtful affinities (see von Schlechtendal, Linnaea, Bd. xxxi, p. 194).
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B. With Veil

221

Species.

Colour.

Odour.

1

Habitat.

Approximate
Dimensions

in

Millimetres.

Receptacle.
External

Peridium.

Deliquescing
Hymenium.

Height. Breadth

of

Veil.

25. Dictyophora
indusiatus,

Ventenat

White

;

veil becomes
reddish

2 2
Not
foetid

Surinam,
Cayenne

150 38

26. Dictyophora
brasiliensis,

Schlecht.

White 2
Dark
olive

? Brazil 150 75

27. Dictyophora
Daemonwn

,

Rumph.

White or

delicate

yellow
Grey 2 Foetid

India,

Ceylon, Java

28. Dictyophora
speciosa,

Klotsch
White 2 2 2

On theground,
Luzon,

Philippines
140 i45

29. Dictyophora
tahitiensis,

Schlecht.

White 2 2 2 Tahiti 140 75(0

30. Dictyophora
radicatus

,
Mont.

‘ Totus
fuliginosus

’

Pinkish

brown
Olive-

green
2

On the ground,

Cayenne
100 60

31. Dictyophora
duplicatus

,
Bose.

White
;

pileus yellow
Greyish 2

Very
foetid

Carolina

32. Dictyophora
tunicatus

,
Turp.

White Whitish
Dark
green

?

? Domingo,
Guiana,
Angola

150 80

33. Dictyophora
subuculatus

,

Mont.
Whitish Whitish

Olive

then

black
Foetid Algiers 100

34. Dictyophora
merulina

,
Berk.

Brick red 2 2 2 Java

35. Dictyophora
phalloidea, Lev.

White Brownish 2 2

On the ground
in woods,
Java, Cuba

150 65

36. Dictyophora
campanulata

,

Nees.

White White
Brownish
greeen 2

On the ground
Java.

150 •?
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C. With Rays.

Species.

Colour.

Odour. Habitat.

Approximate
Dimensions

in

Millimetres.

Receptacle.
External

Peridium.

Deliquescing
Hymenium.

Height.
Breadth.

37. Lysums'
Mokusin

,

Cibot

Stem pink

;

rays intense

red

White Green
Very
foetid

On rotten

mulberry
leaves, China

75

38. Lysurus
aseroiformis,

Corda

Stem white

;

raysred above,

yellowish

white below

White
Dark
olive-

green

? Australia 140 75

39. Lysurus
Gardneri, Berk.

White White
Dark
brown

1

On the ground,
Ceylon

150

40. Lysurus
corallocephalus

,

Welw. & Curr.

Stem white

;

rays scarlet
Whitish ? Foetid

Sandy, clayey
soil, Angola 125 65

41. Aseroe
actinobola

,

Corda

Stem pink

;

lower surface

ofrays yellow,

upper surface

scarlet

White
Dark
brown

2
On rotten

wood, Sydney 50 100

42. Aseroe
viridis

,
Berk.

metallic

green
;
or red

Whitish ? 2
Clay banks,

New Zealand 25 65

43. Aseroe
rubra

,
Labill.

Stem reddish;

rays pale red
White 1 Green

’
2

Among moss
and rubbish,

Australia,

Tasmania

60 50

44. Aseroe
pentactina

,

Endlicher
Rays pale red White ‘ Green

’
2 Australia 60 85

45. Aseroe Zey-

lanica
,
Berk.

Stem pink

;

rays bright

scarlet

Purple
‘ Bright

purple’
2

On the ground
in woods,
Ceylon

50 140

46. Aseroe

Junghuhnii,
Schlecht.

Rays red White Blackish 2
In woods,

Java
65 250

47. Calathiscus

sepia, Mont.
Pale rose White Blackish Foetid

On tbe ground
in woods,
Hindostan

114 65
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II. Latticed Forms.

Species.

""

Colour.

f

Odour.

Approximate
Dimensions in

Receptacle.
External

Peridium.

Deliquescing
Hymenium.

Habitat.

Millimetres.

Height. Breadth.

48. Laternea
triscapa, Turpin

Pale
vermilion

;

white below
White 2 2

St. Domingo. In

sandy pine woods,
Cuba, Chili

50 30

|

49. Latemiea
columnata, Bose.

Scarlet ? 2
Very
foetid

Carolina 75

50. Laterneapu-
silla, Berk.& Curt.

Scarlet above,

white below
White 2 2

On the ground,

Cuba
2 5

51. Laternea
angolensis,

Welw. & Curr.

Snowy white Dusky Black Not foetid
Sandy soil,

Angola 125 50

52. Coins hirudi-

nosus, Cav. et

Sech.

White below,

deep orange

red above
White Dark olive Not foetid

Amongst moss
and lichens,

Toulon
30 85

53. Clathrus
cancellatus

,
Linn.

Scarlet 1 White
Olive,

brown, or

blackish

Very
foetid

On the ground in

woods,&c.,Europe,
India, Algiers,

New Zealand
no 20

54. Clathrus pu-
sillus, Berk.

i

Bright ruby red;

paler below
White

Dark
green

2
On the ground,

Australia 50 30

55. Clathrus,

crispus
,
Turpin

Orange and
scarlet

White Purple 2

On the ground and
among grass, Aus-
tralia, Cayenne.

On rotten wood,
St. Domingo, Cuba

90 8.5

56. Clathrus
crispus

,
var. /3

obovatus
,
Berk.

‘ Salmon-
coloured

’

2

White

‘ Brownish-

green

internally’

Odourless
Sand-dunes,

Uruguay 75 50

57. Clathrus
delicatus, Berk.

& Broome
‘ Pale

’ Brown 2 2
On rotten trees,

Ceylon
12

58. Lleodictyon

cibarium, Tula.sne
White White Blackish

1 Sub-
inodorous’

Meadows& woods,
New Zealand

i

i

! ;

59. Lleodictyon

gracile
,
Berk.

White White
Olive-

green
2

On the ground,

Australia 55 i 5° i

1

1 In exceptional cases the colour of Clathrus cancellatus varies through orange to yellow, or
through pink to white. Some enormous specimens have been described, as large as 49 by 47 centi-

metres (Bull. Soc. Bot. de France, Tom. xx, p. 132, 1873).
3 Apparently described from specimens still enclosed within the peridium.
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In the first group, the simple stalked forms, the deliquescing

hymenium is exposed on the upper outer surface of the more
or less conical or subglobose pileus (PI. XV, Figs, i, 2). The
total height varies from scarcely half an inch to nearly or quite

a foot. The colour of the receptacle is red or reddish in 45*8

per cent., white or whitish in 37-5 per cent., and yellowish in

16*6 per cent. The colour of the external peridium is given in

1 6 cases : in n (687 per cent.) it is white or whitish, in two

yellowish white, the other three being reddish, blackish, and

brownish respectively. The colour of the hymenium is given in

15 cases, and it is dark in all except Dictyophallus aurantiacus .

The statement that the hymenium in this species is orange-red

is not made by Montagne, who first described it, but by Corda 1
.

It is probably a mistake, for Corda had only a dried specimen,

and very likely one with a naked pileus for examination
;
and

as the pileus itself is deep orange-red (as in Cynophallus

caninus
,
where the hymenial substance is olive-green), it is pro-

bable that when Corda moistened or scraped a portion of it to

examine the spores the colouring matter was communicated

to the substance removed. The odour is given in 12 cases : in

11 it is more or less foetid, and in one not foetid.

In the Second group the receptacle has essentially the same

form as in the first, but there is the addition of a remarkable

reticulated expansion attached below the pileus, usually cam-

panulate in form and spreading out around the stem like a frill

or crinoline. It may be relatively small or close to the stem,

as in Dictyophora tahitiensis
,
Schlecht.

(
Phallus Daemonum of

Hooker) and Dictyophora indusiatus (Vent.)
;
or it may form a

large network reaching nearly to the ground, as in Dictyophora

speciosa
,
Klotsch, where it has a circumference of about 20 inches

(PL XV, Fig. 4). Of the 12 species given in Table II, the re-

ceptacle in ten is white, in one brick red, and in one apparently

dark. The colour of the external peridium is given in only

seven cases
;

in five it is whitish, and in two brownish. Where

described the hymenium is dark. In only four species is the

odour given
;

in three it is foetid, and in one it is not foetid.

1 Icon. Fung., Tom. vi, p. 19.
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The third group comprises some forms very remarkable in

shape and colouration. The superior margin of the receptacle is

divided into erect or spreading rays. In Lysurus Gardneri there

are five rays united at their apices, leaving vertical slits between
;

in Lysurus Mokusin there are also five, primarily apically con-

nected, and then separate, but more or less erect. In Lysurus

aseroeformis the rays are more numerous, irregularly dichoto-

mous, and in the early stages in vertical apposition
;
but they

subsequently open up and spread out like the petals of a flower

(PL XV, Figs. 5, 5 a, 5 b). In Calathiscus sepia the margin of the

receptacle is expanded and elevated above the hymenium in the

form of a cup, with twenty narrow erect cirrhose rays. It is in

the genus Aseroe\ however, that the most striking forms are to

be found (PI. XV, Fig. 6). The rays are generally horizontal,

spreading like the tentacles of an anemone, vary from five to

twenty in number, and are more or less bifid. The breadth of

the stellate disc varies from about %\ inches in Aserve rubra
,

Labill., to nearly a foot in Aseroe Junghuhnii. The hymenium
either forms a ring around the central opening in the disc, or

extends some distance on the upper surface of the rays. In eight

cases the odour is not given, in the remaining three it is foetid.

In the fourth group are those species in which the receptacle

is developed in the form of an ovoid or subglobose lattice,

bearing the hymenium in its interior. It may be exceedingly

open, as in Laternea
,
in which two

(
Laternea pusilla

),
three

(Laternea triscapa
), or four

(
Laternea columnata

,
Laternea

angolensis) columns are apically united and widely separated
;

or it may be much closer, passing through such forms as Coins

hirudinosus (PI. XV, Fig, 7), in which the lateral columns are

increased in number, and at their apices united by a localised

and limited mesh-work, to Clathrus and Ileodictyon
,
which are

subglobular and reticulate (PL XV, Fig. 8). Of the 12 species

given in the table the receptacle in eight is red (66*6 per cent.),

and in four white. The colour of the external peridium is

given in 11 cases—in nine it is white, in one brown, and in

one darkish. The odour is stated in six cases—in four it is

not foetid, and in two foetid.
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The general results in regard to colour and odour are sum-

marised in Table III.
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We see from this table that in the Phalloidei the receptacle,

or the part that is conspicuous during the exposure of the

deliquescing hymenium, is some tint of red in more than half

the species, and white in nearly the other half
;

these two

colours occurring in above 91 per cent, of the species. Those

with yellow receptacles are confined, with the exception of

Ithyphallus
(
Phallus

)
tenuis, to the genus Simblum

,
although

others may have yellow tints in particular parts, or as

varieties (see Table II).

The question now arises whether the colours exhibited by

the receptacles of the Phalloidei correspond with the colours

of the receptacle in other fungi. I give in Table IV the per-

centages of the colour of the receptacle in 1288 species of

fungi other than Phalloidei as shown in Tulasne’s Fungi Hy-
pogaei, in Cooke’s 1 plates of the Agarici in his Illustrations

of British Fungi, and in Bulliard’s Champignons de la France

in the Herbier de la France, which comprises fungi of many
groups.

TABLE IV.
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(44 species)
)

0*0 4*5 2*2 9*i o'o
! 4*4 2*2 r2 75

2. British Agarici )

(709 species)
\

r5 6'6 3-6 8-6 r4
j

3*2 07 • 74

3. Champignons de )
I i

la France > 5*2 4-6 4*4 5*9 1 ‘4
1

S* 1 3 'i °‘9 70-8
|

;

(535 species)
} |

Average . 3'o 57 3‘9 7*5 i *4
;

3*2 17 2:

!

73 *i

It is very clear from this table that the coloration of the

Phalloidei is exceptional. We see that among them 91-5 per

cent, are either red or white, while only 20-1 per cent, of

Nos. 19, 20, 21, 25, 29, 30 were not accessible to me.
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other fungi are so coloured
;

and, further, that while the

great majority (73* 1 per cent.) of other fungi are of dull tints

—browns, slate, blacks, etc.—such colours are not represented

among the Phalloidei, with the doubtful exception of Dictyo-

phora radicata. And this is not all, for while a large number
of those included among other fungi as red or white have

impure tints, the great majority of the Phalloidei have colours

very brilliant and pure.

I think the inference is evident that the brilliant tints of the

Phalloidei have been developed to render them conspicuous.

The utility of a colour in making an object striking or in

concealing it of course depends upon the background, and in

order to test how the colours of fungi may serve for either of

these purposes I made the following experiments. I placed a

series of equal-sized, differently coloured discs perpendicularly

in the ground in the locality where Phallus grows (dark-brown

soil with a sprinkling of green herbs, in a wood), and observed

the relative effect at various distances, with the following results

:

(1) Brown, blackish, and purple soon became indistinct and

indistinguishable : they served to conceal. (2) Blue was fairly

conspicuous near, but not at a distance. (3) Green was con-

spicuous against the bare soil only. (4) Pale yellow was much
more conspicuous than any of the above, and to considerable

distances. (5) Red was strikingly conspicuous near, and to

considerable distances. (6) White was very conspicuous near,

and to the greatest distance of all. A glance at the habitats

of the Phalloidei, given in Table II, will show that against

such backgrounds red and white and yellow must be very

conspicuous. There are two apparent exceptions in the case

of Dictyophora radicatus. Mont., and Aseroe viridis
,
Berk.

The former is described as being all sooty black, and it grows

on ‘the ground’ in Cayenne. If this be the colour of the

receptacle while the hymenium is exposed, it forms a striking

exception to all other Phalloidei. The case of Aseroe viridis

is different and very interesting, inasmuch as two varieties are

found, one metallic green, growing on ‘ clay-banks,’ and the

other of a more or less deep red, growing on the ground, and
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presumably among green vegetation. If the clay-banks are

almost destitute of green vegetation, and especially if they are

whitish or reddish, the green colour of the fungus may serve

to make it conspicuous. It is not stated whether it has odour

or not.

As is well known from the labours of Sprengel, Darwin.

Muller, and others, the colours of flowers have been gradually

developed by the beneficial visits of insects, and in Table V
the percentage proportions of several colours are given in the

case of flowers, Phalloidei, and other fungi.

TABLE V.

White.

Yellow.

T3
<D Blue. Violet.

Green.

Brown

or

blackish.

Flowers 1
(4197 species) . . . 28-5 22'6 21*96 14*1 7*3 3*6 0*5

Phalloi-
\(

Receptacle (59 species) 40 6-4 50 0*0 0*0 r6 r6 (?)

dei
|! Volva (45 species) 77

’
2 4'5 2*2 0*0 2*2 0*0 i 3*5

Other fungi (1288 species) . . i 3
‘
2
2 4-6 6*9 2 2 17 3

73
'

1

These figures bring out very strikingly the preponderance

of flower-like hues among the Phalloidei in comparison with

other fungi
; 73 per cent, of flowers, 96*6 per cent, of Phalloidei

and only 247 per cent, of other fungi being either white, red, or

yellow. Blue and violet, which are common enough in flowers,

are rare among fungi. The reason of this comparative com-

monness in the former may be explained by the fact that they

are, as a rule, found in highly developed flowers, which are

fertilised by the more specialised insects
;
in other words, that

these colours are the result of the effort of the flower not

merely to make itself conspicuous, but at the same time to

differentiate itself from the commoner colours of the more

abundant flowers, so that the insect may discover the par-

1 Kohler and Schubler, quoted in Balfour’s Manual of Botany, p. 329.
2 Including impure tints. 3 Including bluish.
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ticular flower at a glance. This element of complexity in

the colour-relations of flowers is absent in the case of the

Phalloidei.

It will be observed that the colours of the volva do not

correspond with those of the receptacle, but tend rather

to approximate to those of ordinary fungi. The preponder-

ance of white may be accounted for by this being the colour

of the mycelium, and since the volva is usually subterranean,

and therefore not visible during its development, there is no

particular call for specialisation
;

but in some cases it may
ultimately serve as an aid in revealing the receptacle, or as

a protection by resembling the colour of its surroundings,

e. g. Phallus xylogenus

,

Mont., which grows on decaying wood,

and has a black peridium. There is another point in these

colour-relations worthy of remark. Among flowers the part

most exposed is most brightly coloured, and the colour, as

a rule, is not fully developed until it is needed, i.e. when
the stigma or anthers are mature and the flower is ready

to open. The same is precisely the case in the Phalloidei.

In Dictyophora indusiata (Vent.) the veil which is at first

white becomes reddish as the deliquescence proceeds (‘ en

vieillissant’), and this change or deepening of tint also occurs

in Lysurus Mokusin (Cibot), Lysurus aseroeformis , Corda,

Clathrus cancellatus
,
etc. Further, the most exposed part is

invariably, as in flowers, the part most brilliantly coloured,

as may be seen from the description of the stellate and

latticed forms in Table II (pp. 222, 223), in which the upper

surface of the rays and the outer and upper parts of the

lattice are most brightly tinted 1
. It is also to be noted that

1 The whole question of the function of colour in fungi in relation to their

environment is one which has not yet received the attention it deserves. Grant

Allen (The Colour-sense, p. 49) suggests their similarity to the ‘ possibly adven-

titious colouring of the lower animal forms, such as sea-anemones, star-fish, and

medusae.’ So far as my studies have gone, colour in fungi serves functionally to

act on the colour-sense of animals :—(1) For concealment; hence the predominance

of dull tints (Table IV), the upper part of the pileus and the lower and larger

portion of the stem being usually similarly coloured and darker, the lower surfac

of the pileus and the adjacent part of the stem being as a rule paler, i. e. pre-

serving to a greater extent the primary appearance of the mycelium
; (2) For con-
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the foetid odour is not developed until the change in the

consistency of the hymenium allows the spores to be sucked

up by the flies.

In regard to odour, in the 25 species in which its presence

or absence is mentioned there are 19 (76 per cent.) foetid,

and six (25 per cent.) not foetid; while among the flowers

of 4,189 species of phanerogams examined by Kohler and

Schubler 1 only 417 (9^9 per cent.) had odour. There seems

to be no relation between the presence or absence of odour

and the degree of conspicuousness
;
the most inconspicuous

(e.g. Phallus curtus
,
Berk.) and the most conspicuous forms

(e.g. Clathrus cancellatus) may be equally foetid, and vice

versa. The odour is sometimes most intense. Cooke 2
,
for

instance, says :

—

c The experience of more than one artist,

who has attempted the delineation of Clathrus from the

life, is to the effect that the odour is unbearable even by

an enthusiastic artist determined on making a sketch.’

I have mentioned the flower-like character of colour and

the presence of odour, but in many cases there is a third

attraction or subsidiary aid to conspicuousness in the peculiar

form of the receptacle, which probably exhibits more variety

in this than in any other group of fungi. In Dictyophora

spicuousness, and this for two purposes
:

(a) to attract insects, as in the Phalloidei

:

([b) to ward off the attacks of animals by advertising the presence of disagreeable

or noxious qualities, as in the case of many poisonous fungi, and, as Darwin, Belt,

and Wallace have shown, is the case among certain animals, as bitter brightly

coloured caterpillars, etc.

In tabulating the colours of different groups I have been struck by the pre-

dominance of brilliant colours, especially red and yellow, among the Pezizae
,

which, differing from most of the Agarici, have the hymenial surface freely exposed,

as in the Phalloidei, the spores often lying as a layer on the surface, and also among
a small group of Agarici, the Amanita, many of which have beautiful tints and

agreeable odours, and grow chiefly in places where insects are abundant. In such

cases, and also among the Mycena and several small Agarici, it is usually the

margins of the gills or lamellae which are most brightly tinted. The presence of

hair-like appendages on the stem, etc., is significant from the function of such

structures in relation to the floral parts of many Phanerogams, and it is worth while

noting that many brightly coloured Pezizae have similar structures arranged like

‘ guards.’ This aspect of fungi is well worthy of further study.

1 Op. cit., p. 330.
2 Fungi : their Nature, &c., p. 116.

R
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the remarkable reticulated veil around the stem, produced

by the excessive development of a small and unimportant mem-
branous layer that exists in Phallus

,
serves materially to reveal

its presence. In Aseroe and some species of Lysurus we have

the assumption of the flower-like stellate form (foreshadowed

in Aserophallus and Staurophallus\ and it is in this group

also that the most brilliant colours occur, the majority (83*3

per cent.) being vivid scarlet or red. Few flowers can com-

pete in conspicuousness with Aseroe Junghuhnii
,
Schlecht.,

which forms a red star with 16 or 18 rays, and nearly a

foot in diameter. The stellate form, which is assumed by

so many flowers both much and little specialised, is the

form (as I have shown by experiment, and planimeter

measurements) which gives the maximum conspicuousness

at moderate distances with the least expenditure of material.

It is obvious that the lattice form also furnishes an effective

and economically conspicuous receptacle.

The facts above given in reference to the form, colour, and

odour of the receptacle and hymenium in the Phalloidei point

to adaptation for the purpose of attracting insects, and there

is direct testimony that insects do visit several of the species

besides Phallus impudicus.

Cibot, describing Lysjirus Mohisin, makes the following ob-

servations 1 which imply the visits of insects to the hymenial

slime. ‘ Incrementum intra duodecim fere horarum spatium

absoluit, perfectusque statim flaccescere incipit, curuatur, in se

recumbit et putridinem sentit
;
attamen hoc illi rarius accidit,

quandoquidem Insecta varia eiusdem substantiae auidissima

vix terra emergentem fungum plerumque obsident et ante

perfectum vegetationis stadium fere totum absumunt.’ Curtis,

in referring to Phallus iosmus
,
says 2

,

‘ Flies of all descriptions

were much attached to this fungus, and, as well as bees (! ?)

and beetles, seemed very fond of the shining matter which

dropped from the pileus ’

;
and the particular fly he describes

as living upon it, and which he figures under the name of

1 Op. cit., p. 373.
2 Loc. cit.
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Borborus hamatus
,
is ‘ found on windows in houses, in marshy

places, and on putrid substances, as dung-heaps, etc.’ In re^

gard to Foetidaria coccinect
,
Aug. de Saint-Hilaire, who found

it, says l
,

c Cette plante a une odeur extremement fetide et est

sans cesse couverte des memes mouches que Yon a coutume de

voir dans le pays sur les cadavres et les vegetaux en putre-

faction.’ Burmeister found the pileus of Simblum sphaero-

cephalum
,
Schlecht., covered with a dark violet, semi-fluid mass,

‘an der die Fliegen eifrig saugen.’ With the very doubtful

exception of Phallus iosmus
,
all the above named species are

foetid 2
.

There is also indirect evidence of the action of flies in the

fact that Clathrus cancellatus has been found in a wood grow-

ing close to the dead body of a dog in advanced decomposi-

tion 3
,
and the Italian botanist Pollini found a specimen of the

same species growing on a human skull in a tomb 4
. Corda

also states 5 that Phallus impudicus is common in Zoological

Gardens and pheasanteries, where excrements are of course

abundant.

In the Phalloidei then it can scarcely be doubted that we
have a group of fungi which have undergone great modificar

tions so as to become adapted for the dispersion of their

spores by the agency of insects and especially by those which

habitually affect putrid substances, and would therefore deposit

the spores on the most suitable nidus for their growth. It is

an example of the substitution of the more certain action of

1 Op. cit., tom. iii., p. 192.

2 I am informed by Professor Bayley Balfour and Dr. J. M. Macfarlane that

specimens of Cynophallus caninus
,
which they found in a wood in Ayrshire last

summer, were exceedingly attractive to flies, which were ‘ very like the ordinary

house-fly in size and appearance.’ In these specimens the stalk was yellow, and

the head bright red. Cynophallus caninus has been hitherto described as ‘ scent-

less/ but Professor Balfour points out that the odour in the above case ‘was

quite conspicuous, not so strong as that of Phallus impudicus

,

but of the same

character.’ It is highly probable that further observations on fresh specimens

of other species will reduce the number of c odourless * forms.

3 Bull, de la Soc. Bot. de France, tom. xx. p. 131. 1873.

4 Loc. cit. p. 132.

5 Icon. Fungi, loc. cit.

R %
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insects for the uncertain action of the wind, just as in the case

of the cross-fertilisation of flowers, where the former agency

has so largely replaced the latter. It is easy to understand the

utility of this substitution, for if one consider a certain area, as

a field or wood, and the proportionately small surface occupied

by putrescent matter, it is evident that of the spores blown

about at random by the wind the number deposited on such

substances will be very small compared with the number lost.

If the relative areas be as one to a thousand, on an average

999 spores will be sacrificed for every one deposited
;
for the

agency is, so to speak, rigidly neutral and impartial. In the

case of the insects, however, the proportional loss would be

very much less, for, guided by their senses, they would tend to

pass directly from one seat of putrid matter to another.

Now, since the sole reason of an aerial receptacle in fungi is for

the formation and dispersion of the spores, it follows that the

Phalloidei must be regarded as exceptionally highly organised
;

and I will sum up their chief characters that point to this as

follows :

—

(1) The formation and maturation of the spores within a

closed volva, usually subterranean and protected largely from

injury.

(2) The sudden emergence and expansion of the receptacle,

not by the comparatively slow process of cellular growth, but

by a mechanical springlike apparatus acting quickly.

(3) The freely exposed hymenium undergoing rapid mimetic

changes, whereby putrid matters are simulated in colour, con-

sistency, and usually odour.

(4) The development of a striking form, and of such colours

as will make the receptacle most conspicuous, and the produc-

tion of accessory parts for the same purpose.

(5) The rapidity of the whole cycle of phenomena by which

the risk of accidental destruction, by animals, etc., is lessened,

and the effective dispersion of the spores secured.

I may finally add a word as to the importance of these ob-

servations that flies and other insects transport living spores of
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fungi in relation to the transport of bacteria. The teleology of

the bad odours of putrefaction has, so far as I am aware, never

been explained
;
but since these odours depend upon the pre-

sence of organisms, and serve to attract multitudes of flies,

and since it is a rule in Nature that no organism aids another

except, so to speak, with the object of ultimately benefitting

itself, it seems to me highly probable that the odour of putre-

scent matter has been developed in relation to the visits of

flies. The advantage to the bacteria is obvious, for by the

odour produced, the irregular fortuitous action of the wind is

largely replaced by the direct purposive action of insects
;
and

hence, once the odour is developed, flies will form the chief

means of dispersal. It has been shown above that spores may
retain their vitality during their passage through the digestive

canal of flies, and there can be little doubt the same applies to

bacteria. Flies may thus serve to disperse not only the micro-

organisms associated with putrefaction, but also those which

are the cause of certain diseases, such as anthrax, etc., in

which the products are attractive to them
;
and since flies,

apart from their own powers of locomotion, are known to be

carried long journeys in railway trains and steamers, they

may serve to carry infection and spread diseases to distant

places.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES IN PLATE XV.

Illustrating Dr. T. Wemyss Fulton’s paper on Dispersion of Spores of Fungi

by the Agency of Insects.

Fig. 1. Phallus curtus. Berk, (after Corda).

Fig. 2. Aserophallus cruciatus

,

Lepr. et Mont.

Fig. 3. Simblum periphragmoides, Klotsch.

Fig. 4. Dictyophora speciosa, Klotsch (reduced |).

Fig. 5. Lysurus asero'eformis, Corda. 5 a, 5 b showing the progressive expansion

of the rays.

Fig. 6. Asero'e actinobola, Corda (after Berkeley).

Fig. 7. Coins hirudinosus

,

Cav. et Sech.

Fig. 8. Clathrus pusillus

,

Berkeley.

Fig. 9. Coprinus dcliquescens (after Bulliard).
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On the Pitcher of Nepenthes : A study in the

Morphology of the Leaf.

BY

F. ORPEN BOWER, D.Sc.,

Regius Professor ofBotany in the University of Glasgow.

With Plate XVI.

HE ordinary method of morphological treatment ofleaves

X is to distinguish from one another those parts, which can

in very many cases be obviously recognised in the mature

state with the naked eye, viz. the sheath, petiole, and lamina.

This distinction of parts is commonly applied both in treating

of simple and of branched leaves.

Those who have studied the development of leaves have for

the most part followed in the same lines, and have pointed out

how, as a rule, the primordial leaf is differentiated at an early

period into two parts, viz. the ‘ foliar base ’ or sheath, and

‘upper leaf’ or lamina, while between these parts thus early

distinguishable a subsequent process of intercalary growth

results in the formation of the petiole. This method of dis-

tinction of parts is maintained by most writers on the subject,

whether the leaf be a simple or a, branched one.

In a paper presented to the Royal Society in 1884 1
, 1 pointed

out that this method of treatment of the leaf is at variance

with our treatment of the shoot as a whole : that in thus dis-

tinguishing sheath, petiole, and lamina, we lay stress upon the

results of intercalary growth, which are regarded as only of

1 On the Comparative Morphology of the Leaf, etc. Phil. Trans.

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. IX. May 1889.]
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minor importance in the treatment of the shoot as a whole

;

and we put on one side the branching of the leaf, though in

treating of the shoot as a whole the time, place, and order of

origin of leaves and buds upon the main axis are considered

of primary importance, and indeed form the foundation of our

morphology of the shoot at large.

Now, the fact that intercalary growth frequently obscures

the branching of the leaf, does not appear to me to be a

sufficient reason for sacrificing consistency of method
;
further-

more, a comparative study of the leaves of vascular plants low

in the scale appears in no way to justify this sacrifice of con-

sistency. I therefore proposed in the paper above mentioned,

that in the morphological treatment of the leaf, the main axis

of the leaf exclusive of all its branches should first be recog-

nised, and distinguished as the phyllopodinm
,
while the term

pinna should be retained for the branches of the first order

borne upon the phyllopodium. The relations of the parts of

the shoot would thus be as follows :

—

Shoot.

Axis. Leaf.

Phyllopodium. Pinna.

The practical difference between the two methods is this :

—

under the old method, placing the results of intercalary growth

in the foremost place, we should, in attempting to solve a

problem in foliar morphology, first ask, Where are the limits

between sheath, petiole, and lamina? Under the method

which I proposed, the first question would be, Does the leaf

branch ?

Finding that the method worked well in practice in ordinary

cases, it was thought well to apply it to a familiar problema-

tical case, viz. the pitcher of Nepenthes : the result is to suggest

a new view as to its morphology. Previous writers (with the

exception of Griffith) have assumed that this most wonderful
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leaf is a simple, unbranched one, and the main question dis-

cussed by them has been, which part corresponds to the petiole,

and which to the lamina of ordinary leaves ? The chief views

which have been advanced as. to the morphology of the pitcher

of Nepenthes are the following :

—

(1) That the lid of the pitcher is the lamina of the leaf, while

the rest of the leaf, including the pitcher itself, represents the

petiole, which widens below into the broad assimilating expan-

sion and basal sheath
;
this is the view held by Van Tieghem 1

and by Drude 2
.

(2) Goebel 3
,
on the other hand, holds that the lid of the

pitcher does not represent the whole lamina, but that it is only

the upper end of the lamina, of which the pitcher is also a

part. He would imagine the pitcher of Nepenthes as essentially

similar to the bladder of Utricularia
,
and says, ‘ If we imagine

the bladders of the latter greatly enlarged, the lid not folded

over the inner margin of the mouth, but closing the wide open-

ing like a lid, we should have the pitcher of Nepenthes.’ He
further regards the tendril as the result of intercalary growth

from the upper limit of the petiole, the latter being represented

by the broadly-winged basal portion of the leaf.

(3) It is to be noted that both these views ignore the fact,

long ago demonstrated by Sir J. D. Hooker 4
,
that the apex of

the lid is not the organic apex of the leaf, but that the latter is

to be found in that spur which is constantly present in leaves

of mature plants, immediately behind the point of insertion of

the lid. Hooker, in the paper above cited, expresses the

opinion that ‘ the pitchers are modifications of a gland situated

at the apex of the midrib of the leaf’
;
he calls the lower

flattened and winged part the lamina, and, speaking of the stalk

of the pitcher, he says, c

It is a body more or less strictly ana-

logous to the terminal cirrhus of the leaf of Gloriosa or Flagel-

larial He recognised what others who have written later

failed to apprehend, that, f as the pitcher enlarges, the apex,

1 Traite de botanique, p. 1462. 2 Schenk’s Handbuch der Botanik, i. p. 137.
3 Ibid. iii. p. 238. 4 Linn. Trans, vol. xxii.
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:

which points upwards and backwards, elongates at first con-

siderably, and becomes the styliform process at the junction

of the lid and the pitcher,’ and that it ‘ continues to be the

organic apex of the organ.
5

Further, he figures the peculiar

bilobed conformation of the young lid, which leads me to the

conclusion now to be put forward. In his Address at Belfast

in 1874, he still maintains the view above quoted, and Eichler,

in his paper on the leaves of Cephalotus x
>
expresses his ad-

herence to it.

Now, it is to be noted that these writers, under the influence

of the old method, seek first to homologate the parts of the

pitcher to sheath, petiole, and lamina,—parts which depend for

their distinction upon the results of intercalary growth
;
and

the question did not present itself to them, whether the leaf be

a simple or a branched one. It was, however, a matter of the

greatest interest to me to find the following passage written

by Dr. Griffith in the year 1837
2

:
—‘There can be no doubt

but that the pitcher is merely due to a hollowing of the apex

of the petiole, or rather tendril. The lamina is of difficult

explanation (if it is the lamina of the leaf) from its venation,

its emargination, and the prolongated apex of the tendril
;

it is

a compound one, analogous to the leaf of Bauhiniai It will

be seen that, though Griffith had apparently not made obser-

vations on the development of the pitcher, his comparison with

the leaf of Bauhmia coincides in the main with the view to

which study of the development of the leaf has led me.

My first observations were made upon a single bud of

Nepenthes
,
sp. from Kew. These showed that the leaf first arises

as a conical body, with the side directed towards the apex of

the axis flattened (Fig. 1); the flattened side is soon marked

by two longitudinal flanges or wings, while close to the apex

a shallow oval depression soon makes its appearance. This is

the first trace of the cavity of the pitcher (Fig. 2) ;
above it is

the smooth conical apex of the leaf, which is thus far a simple,

winged phyllopodium. Subsequently the leaf elongates, the

1 Jahrb. K. Bot. Gart. Berlin, i.
2 Posth. Papers, vol. ii. p. 77.
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wings increase, and a two-lobed outgrowth appears above the

oval depression (Fig. 3,/) ;
this is the lid of the pitcher, which,

growing larger, ultimately covers the mouth of the cavity

(Fig. 4). It will be seen in the examples to be described that

the clearness of marking of the two lobes varies, even in the

same species
;
but in the larger majority of cases it is clearly

seen, and may usually be recognised even in the mature state

;

it was this that attracted Griffith’s attention, and led him to

suggest the comparison with Bauhinia .

Now, isolated observations, such as the above, upon the

leaves from a single bud, are insufficient to settle the question

of first origin of this two-lobed lid, and of its relation to the

apex of the leaf. A comparison was therefore made of nu-

merous leaves, in various stages of development, of N. phyll-

amphora
,
from the Glasgow Garden, and of N. distillatoria

collected in Ceylon. In both these species the first stages are

as above described. In N. phyllamphora
,
the lip of the oval

depression becomes straight on the side nearer the apex (Fig.

5, a), while the apex itself becomes broad and flattened

(Fig. 5, b). This is the first step in the formation of the lid,

though the two lobes are not yet to be recognised
;
very soon,

however, the flattening having increased, the apex
(
ap

)
and

the two-lobed lid (p) are distinguishable (Fig. 6), becoming

more clearly defined as the leaf grows older (Fig. 7). As
before, the lid, retaining clearly its two-lobed character, covers

over the cavity of the pitcher, while the growth of the apex

frequently becomes irregular in this species, resulting in those

variously laciniate spurs, which are easily recognised with the

naked eye in the mature pitcher (Fig. 8). Meanwhile the part

of the phyllopodium below the depression becomes differen-

tiated into the pitcher itself (as Figs. 4, 8) and the basal

expanded portion, while the intercalation of the tendril takes

place subsequently.

Turning now to N. distillatoria
,
the results are in the main

similar, the first stages being as before (Figs. 9, 10) : the apex

becomes flattened as seen in profile (Fig. 10), while the surface-

view shows that the cavity is first overarched by a simple flap,
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which represents the young lid (Figs, n and 13, A), The rela-

tion of the lid to the apex, which develops into the spur, is

essentially the same as in N. phyllamphora
,
but it is only at a

subsequent period that the two-lobed character of the lid

becomes apparent (Figs. 14-17). The apex
(
ap

)
may in this

species remain a simple cone, or it may occasionally assume

an irregular form (Fig. 16), as is so frequently the case in

N. phyllamphora .

It would be desirable to study the development of the

pitchers in the first plumular leaves, and especially so after the

interesting observations of Sir J. Hooker and subsequently of

Prof. Alexander Dickson 1 on such leaves in the mature state.

Unfortunately I have been unable to obtain specimens of seed-

lings in the earliest stages
;

I owe, however, to the kindness of

Messrs. Veitch, of Chelsea, two of the youngest seedlings they

could supply of N. phyllamphora . One of these had five, the

other six expanded leaves
;
they were not so young as those

described and figured by Hooker, though they were of such

age that the tendril was not intercalated between the pitcher

and the expanded base of the leaf, and the wings were ob-

viously continuous from the base up to the pitcher. In the

mature leaves of these young plants the spur was much less

clearly to be recognised than in pitchers of more mature

plants of this species, while the irregular fringes were larger

in proportion than in older specimens
;
the lids were quite as

clearly lobed as is usually the case in mature plants. Exam-
ination of the development of the leaves of these seedlings as

exhibited in their terminal buds gave practically the same

results as those above detailed for older plants, the relation

of apex and lid, and the two-lobed character of the latter

being quite similar. The evidence from these somewhat ad-

vanced seedlings cannot be regarded as conclusive, but as far

as it goes it supports the view now to be put forward.

The above facts coincide in all essential points with the

observations of Sir J. D. Hooker, and they lead me to the

1 Proc. Roy. Soc. Edin. 1883-84.
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following conclusion :—That the leaf of Nepenthes is not a

simple but a branched one
;
regarding the spur at the back of

the lid as the organic apex of the leaf, the lid which arises on

its frontal or adaxial face, more or less distinctly below its

extreme lip, and with a two-lobed form, may be regarded as

representing two coalescent pinnae. The whole leaf would then

consist of (1) a phyllopodium, winged throughout its length,

terminating in the spur, and developing the pitcher itself as an

involution of its upper surface
; (2) a pair of pinnae, which

show congenital coalescence across the frontal face of the

phyllopodium, and constitute the lid of the pitcher.

I see only one other way of interpreting the facts. It might

be possible to regard the lid as being truly the apex of the

leaf, while the spur might be recognised as an outgrowth of

the abaxial or lower surface of the leaf close to its apex, as in

the leaf of Iris 1
;

but against this view is to be set the

difficulty of explaining the two-lobed character of the lid

while young, its venation, and its emargination when mature

without any trace of a central spine at its apex. Moreover,

observation of stages of development, such as those shown in

Figs. 5-7 and 10-13, though they do not show the point so

definitely as might be wished, indicate, I think, plainly enough

that the organic apex of the leaf is represented by the spur,

while the lid arises on its adaxial surface, though very little

below its apex. I therefore think that the latter interpretation

of the facts is untenable.

Adopting then the view that the leaf is a peculiarly de-

veloped phyllopodium, bearing two pinnae which show con-

genital coalescence, it remains to draw comparisons with other

leaves. I am not aware that any case exists of such coales-

cence of pinnae across the frontal or adaxial face of the

phyllopodium. It is obvious that Griffith’s comparison with

the leaf of Bauhinia does not exactly fit. There the terminal

spine, or true apex of the leaf, lies between the two pinnae,

which are sessile upon the phyllopodium, being inserted upon

Compare Goebel, Bot. Zeit. 1881, p. 96.
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it by very broad bases
;
there is, however, in Bauhinia no ex-

tension of their growth across the adaxial surface. But if we
pass on to stipules (which in many cases are without doubt

essentially similar in their nature to pinnae, and may often be

regarded as basal pinnae of peculiar character) similar de-

velopments are to be found. In the intra-petiolar stipules

(e. g. of Melianthus
)
a coalescence of the two stipules across

the adaxial surface of the phyllopodium has taken place, and

such examples seem to approach most nearly to the constitu-

tion of the lid as above suggested for Nepenthes . It is to be

admitted that the emargination of the lid is often very slight,

while in early stages of development the lid may appear to be

actually entire (Figs. 11, 13) ;
but in this I see no grave ground

for doubt of the assumed congenital coalescence. Numerous

examples might be cited of congenital coalescence quite as

complete as this, where the fact of coalescence is beyond

doubt—for instance in the stellate Ruhiaceae

\

and especially

in Rubia peregrina
,

all stages of coalescence of the stipules

may be found, from those in which the two stipules of one pair

are united at their base, through those united for half their

length, to those which show only two terminal teeth, but have

two prominent midribs, and finally to such as are absolutely

entire at the apex, and have only a single well-marked midrib.

In these last the coalescence (which on comparative grounds

cannot be doubted) is complete and congenital, and in them

we have an example closely similar to the cases shown in

Figs. 11 and 13. In the mature lids of pitchers the venation

may, as in the above-cited case of Rubia peregrina
,
show a

certain relation to the external form, and on looking over a

number of specimens in Kew, it has been seen that, as a rule,

where the emargination is distinct the venation is referable to

the two lobes
;
while where the lid is most nearly entire there

is frequently a single central rib more clearly marked than the

rest. Similar observations may also be made on the coalescent

pair of outer perianth-segments in Cypripedium . Other ex-

amples might be cited, but sufficient has now been said to

show that the lid of the pitcher of Nepenthes presents in its
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origin, as well as in its mature structure, characters which

justify the conclusion that it is the result of a congenital

coalescence of two pinnae.

Turning now to the phyllopodium, that is, the whole leaf

exclusive of the pinnae which constitute the lid, the pitcher

itself is seen to originate first as an involution of the frontal or

adaxial face of it, near to its apex, and the involution begins

before the lid makes its appearance. It is brought about by

the more active growth in an area surrounding a certain point

than at the point itself. In this respect the pitcher of Nepenthes

corresponds to that of Sarracenia or Utricularia, while over-

growths of a similar order are not uncommon among other

plants \ Dickson has compared the pitcher to the peculiar

funnel-shaped, abnormal leaves of Croton
,
while Goebel has

drawn the comparison between pitchers and orbicular leaves,

and the pitcher may be regarded as an extreme instance of

such slight hollowing of the upper surface as is to be found

in such cases as Hydrocotyle
,
Tropaeolum

,
and Nelumbium.

Regarding then the pitcher as the result of involution of

the upper surface of the phyllopodium at a point near its apex,

it remains to consider the lower portion of the leaf. It has

been pointed out in my paper above quoted that in very many
cases, and especially in the Ferns, Cycads, and Dicotyledons,

the phyllopodium is a winged structure throughout its length,

and that those parts of it which may be distinguished when
mature, depend for their differentiation upon the different

mode of localisation of intercalary growth in them
;
the parts

usually recognised may be termed the hypopodium (or sheath),

the mesopodium (or petiole), and the epipodium (or upper

portion of the main axis of the leaf exclusive of the pinnae)

;

but in my former paper it was expressly stated (p. 610) that
4 such distinctions are only to be drawn where they are war-

ranted by the exigencies of description/ In simple sessile

leaves it is obviously impossible to distinguish those parts.

1 The tubers of orchids, and of Phylloglossum
,
and inferior ovaries ; these, how-

ever, involve the actual apex, while here it is not the apex which is arrested in its

growth, but the point of arrest is at some little distance below it.

S
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Now, because certain modes of localisation of growth in the

developing leaves are common, and since accordingly in large

and complicated leaves the parts above distinguished usually

have a certain conformation, it does not follow that this should

always be the case. But the attempt made by most writers 1

to homologate the parts of such a peculiarly developed leaf as

that of Nepenthes with the parts of leaves of the usual type,

implies the assumption that it is possible to make the dis-

tinction in every case, and that the parts thus recognised are

in some recondite way different from one another. In the

absence of evidence that Nepenthes is descended from ancestors

with a normal petiole, which in this plant became widened

into its well-known expanded base, it will be well, I think, to

give up the attempt to homologate the parts of this phyllo-

podium with those of the ordinary type. It was the unnatural

extension of a generalisation, based on wide but not universal

experience, to all cases, that ruined the spiral theory of Braun

and Schimper
;
and in the case of the leaf the extension of

the notion of transverse limitation must have like results.

While we note that a distinction of petiole and lamina, as

parts having usually a definite relation of form and position,

is applicable to a large proportion of leaves, let us beware of

assuming that the parts of all leaves, however peculiar their

form, are referable to such a type.

To meet the difficulty of want of uniformity in different

leaves, and especially in cases such as that now under discus-

sion, it is, I think, important to fix the attention upon the

phyllopodium throughout its length. It is, as a rule, a structure

which is traversed by two longitudinal wings
;
such wings, or

longitudinally directed flanges, are to be found in a very large

proportion of leaves, from the lowest Ferns to the Dicoty-

ledons, and, though not universal, the prevalence of this winged

character is a much more constant and important phenomenon

than those on which the distinction of sheath, petiole, and

3 Drude and Goebel both attempt to define limits of petiole and lamina in

Nepenthes.
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lamina are based

1

. These wings are early recognisable in the

developing leaf, and are usually present on its adaxial face

;

they are the seat of important subsequent growths
;

their

most prominent mode of development is the formation of

the lateral flaps of the simple lamina
;

or upon each of

them may arise in longitudinal series the pinnae, which may
remain rudimentary, and show congenital coalescence (as in

leaves with serrate margins), or the pinnae may develop

separately from one another (as in the truly pinnate leaf).

The prevalence of these wings from the Ferns upwards, and

the influence of their existence upon the ultimate confor-

mation of leaves, makes it appear to me to be important to

recognise their presence more fully than is usual
;
the recog-

nition of the phyllopodium, as usually a winged structure,

seems to me to lead to a better insight into the real nature of

the leaf than the usual custom of drawing at once the trans-

verse limitations of sheath, petiole, and lamina.

The phyllopodium, thus recognised, is susceptible of various

development throughout its length, according to the varying

balance of transverse and longitudinal growth. Where the

transverse growth is relatively great, and the longitudinal less,

the result is such a development as that which we usually

term a lamina. Where the longitudinal growth is in the ascend-

ant the result is what we call a petiole. Beyond the fact that

these differences of localisation obtain respectively in those

two parts, and that the petiole is intercalated at a relatively

late period, there seems to me to be no essential or recondite

1 This expression of opinion is diametrically opposed to that of K. Reiche

(Ber. d. D. Bot. Ges., 1888, p. 328), who remarks as the result of the observation

of winged stems and decurrent leaves of certain Phanerogams as follows :

—

4 Dass die

Fliigel an pflanzlichen Organen aus geringen, morphologische Charactere darstel-

lenden Bildungen hervorgegangen seien.’ This conclusion is based on a narrow
comparison. The author does not refer to any vascular Cryptogams or Cycads, and
generalises from observations on a few stems to ‘plant-organs’ generally. Now
the morphological importance of characters depends upon their prevalence through

large groups, and the prevalence of a more or less clearly winged character in the

leaf from the Ferns upwards is accordingly a character of morphological import-

ance; certainly its importance in the leaf is not to be set aside because it is not

prevalent or constant in the stem.
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difference between petiole and lamina. Further, if this be the

case, there is no need to assume that their order of succession

on the phyllopodium shall be always the same : it is quite

possible to imagine the balance of intercalary growth charac-

teristic of what we call the lamina to be localised near to the

base of the phyllopodium, while the intercalation of a part,

comparable as regards its development to the petiole, may
take place higher up

;
and this is exactly what takes place

in Nepenthes
,
for the tendril-like prolongation is intercalated

at the point marked
(
x

)
in Figs. 4 and 14. I would not go so

far as to suggest the application of the term petiole to the

tendril, and lamina to the expanded portion at the base, as

this would be a use of established terms in a forced sense. It

is, I think, preferable to drop the attempt to homologate the

parts of all leaves to the usual plan as leading to unnatural

comparisons, recognising, however, that the peculiar mode of

development of the winged phyllopodium in Nepenthes shows

in inverted order those characters which lead to the distinction

of the parts usually termed petiole and lamina in ordinary

leaves. It seems to me to throw no more light upon the mor-

phology of the leaf of Nepenthes to call the basal expanded

portion the petiole than it does to attempt to distinguish

petiole and lamina in an absolutely sessile leaf : in other words,

the terms petiole and lamina are to be used only in a descrip-

tive sense, and it is not to be assumed that because such parts

are commonly to be distinguished in leaves of complicated

form, therefore the parts of all complicated leaves are referable

to such a classification. In order to justify the use of the term

petiole for the basal expansion of the leaf of Nepenthes it would

be necessary to demonstrate that this plant was descended

from a typically petiolate ancestor, and that the petiole had

actually become transformed to the condition in which we see

it
;
but such evidence is not forthcoming at present.

The above attempt to apply the method of treatment of the

leaf, advocated in 1884, to a most problematical case has had

the result of eliciting a new view of its morphology. The
attempt has also shown that the method, which I believe to
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be in accordance with our treatment of the shoot as a whole,

is applicable to the most difficult cases. It is obviously an

elastic method, and in this respect it accords with the morpho-

logical spirit of the time; it is generally recognised that in

their adaptation to special physiological requirements plants

are susceptible of the most varied development, and that this

does not follow a rigid type. This is admitted as regards the

arrangement of leaves on the shoot, in the branching of the

shoot, and in the development of the nodes and internodes.

It is time that, in considering the leaf, which is the most

plastic of all members, a similar elasticity of method should be

adopted, and the assumption that in complicated leaves the

parts are .necessarily referable to sheath, petiole, and lamina

should be recognised as being based on insecure foundations.

December

,

1888 .
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DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES IN PLATE XVI.

Illustrating Professor F. O. Bower’s paper on the leaf of Nepenthes.

Nepenthes
,
sp. : Figs. 1-4.

Fig. 1. Apex of young leaf, a, with young leaf, b, seen in profile, x 36.

Fig. 2. Next older leaf of the same bud seen in full face; c, cavity; w, wings.

x 36.

Fig. 3. An older leaf with the lid,/, already present; ap, apical spur. x 36.

Fig. 4. A leaf still older
;
as

,
the part which forms the pitcher; xx, the point

of origin of the tendril, x 20.

Figs. 5-8, Nepenthes phyllamphora .

Fig. 5. Apex of stem, and young leaf ; A as seen full face
;
B in profile, x 36^

Fig. 6. A somewhat older leaf; ap
,
apical spur; /, lid

; c, cavity. X 36.

Fig. 7. Another leaf slightly older, x 36.

Fig. 8. A much more advanced leaf, showing irregular growth of the apex, ap.

x 18.

Figs. 9-17, Nepenthes distillatoria.

Fig. 9. Young leaf in full face, x 36.

Fig. 10. Young leaf in profile, x 36.

Fig. 11. Apical portion of an older leaf in full face. x 36.

Fig. 12. do. do. in profile, x 36.

Fig. 13. do. do. in full face and in profile, somewhat

older, x 36.

Fig. 14. A leaf more advanced; lettering as before, x 36.

Figs. 15^16. Leaves in which the lid has covered in the cavity of the pitcher.

Fig. 16 shows irregular development of the apical spur, x 36.

Fig. 17. An older leaf of the same, showing very clearly the two-lobed character

of the lid of the pitcher, x 36.
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Observations on Pitchered Insectivorous

Plants. (Part I.)

BY

J. M. MACFARLANE, D.Sc., F.R.S.E.

With Plate XVII.

Introduction.

HE following observations were begun in the autumn of

JL 1884, and most of the anatomical details were worked out

by the middle of 1885. I gave in 'Nature
5

(25th December,

1884) a short general account of my earlier results. After its

appearance I was able to work out the subject in considerable

detail, but for various reasons the publication of my completed

research has been greatly delayed, though I presented a

general epitome of it at two meetings of the Royal Society

of Edinburgh in the summer of 1885.

A dissertation thesis was published by Zipperer 1 in May
1885, in which he confirmed some of my results which had

previously appeared in ‘ Nature.
5

Five genera of pitchered insectivorous plants are at present

known, viz. Nepenthes
,
Heliamphora

,
Sarracenia

,
Darlingtonia

,

and Cephalotus. All of these, except the second, have been

in general cultivation for years. Heliamphora
,
described by

Bentham in 1842 2 from dried specimens, has recently been

introduced from Mount Roraima by Mr. Veitch of Chelsea,

and through his kindness I have been able to examine fresh

specimens.

1 Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Sarraceniaceen. Miinchen, 1885.
2 Trans. Linn. Soc. XVIII (1842).

Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. X. May 1889.]
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In this paper I will present my results under the following

heads :

—

1. General morphology of the pitchers.

2. Histology of Darlingtonia
,
Sarracenia

,
and Heliamphora

,

with remarks on adaptations for insect catching.

3. General morphology and histology of the flowers of

these.

4. Arrangements for pollination in the flowers of Sar-

racenia .

5. Histology of Nepenthes
,
with remarks on adaptations for

insect catching.

6. General morphology and histology of the flowers of

Nepenthes .

7. Arrangements for pollination in the flowers of Nepenthes

and Cephalotns .

8. On hybridity and relation of the species to each other in

the different genera.

Ordinary methods were adopted in sectioning and mounting.

For the obtaining of large epidermal surfaces showing the re-

lative distribution of glands a special method was adopted 1
.

The pitchers were macerated in strong boiling potash solution,

and this, though destroying the cuticle, gave large transparent

pieces in which the form of ordinary epidermal cells, gland

and hair cells, was well illustrated.

I. General Morphology of the Pitchers.

Professor Dickson has fully elucidated the morphology of

the Cephalotns pitcher 2
,
so that I only require to draw atten-

tion to the flowers of that genus in a later part of my paper.

NEPENTHES.

This genus, though highly specialised both in leaf form

and glandular development, is the one which may most con-

veniently be examined first. In all the known seedlings of

1 Brit. Assoc. Report. Aberdeen, 1885.
2 Journ. of Bot. N.S. Vol. VII (1878) ;

also Vol. X (1881).
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Nepenthes the leaves produced immediately after the coty-

ledons have the lamina gradually expanded from below up-

wards, and towards the apex the margins of the laminar lobes

curve round and fuse with each other in front of the pitcher

(Plate XVII, Fig. 1). The tissue of the midrib in the upper half

of the lamina opens out to form an elliptical and slightly

bellied area on the dorsal 1 or upper leaf-surface view. This

expanded dorsal midrib area is therefore bounded all round by

the fused laminar lobes. The pitcher at this time appears as a

ventral pouch-like cavity, adnate to the under surface of the

lamina, and with its orifice projecting beyond the fused

laminar lobes. A lid springs from the ventral side of the

orifice, and from its junction with the pitcher a small fila-

mentous process projects. This has been regarded by all

writers on the subject as the organic leaf apex, and to this

view I adhere.

But to understand rightly the relation of parts in Nepenthes
,

as well as in the other genera to be treated of, we must ex-

amine the vascular distribution. The vascular bundles of the

midrib about the middle of the leaf begin to open out to

form the framework of the pitcher. Two bundles, gradually

diverging from each other on the dorsal side, run round and

form the boundary of the bellied laminar area already men-

tioned. Like the lamina these bundles, by forming anasto-

mosing branches, fuse at the apex in front of the pitcher.

As they run upwards they give off vascular branches, some
of which spread out over the bellied area, and ultimately

anastomose with each other along its middle. Other branches

run into and traverse the laminar lobes, while the strongest of

all are those spreading out along the lateral and ventro-lateral

surface of the pitcher. The remaining bundles of the midrib

run up the ventral part. The lateral and ventro-lateral

branches of the two bundles, when they approach the orifice

of the pitcher, curve round to the ventral side, and there unite

with the ventral bundles to form the projecting filamentous

1 Dorsal and ventral are used throughout in the sense of the leaf being a

dorsiventral structure.
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apex, after they have given off two strong diverging branches

into the lid.

As older leaves are produced certain important changes

occur. The lamina at the level of the pitcher bottom be-

comes constricted, until separation into two flat basal lobes,

and two terminal ones is effected, the latter appearing as flap-

like projections from the dorsal side of the pitcher
;
and in

this genus they continue to remain widely separated laterally,

since the two bundles, previously mentioned, retain their position

(Fig. 2). Further, owing to encroachment of the corrugated

pitcher-rim the dorsal laminar fusion is gradually reduced

till, in most adult pitchers, it is unrecognisable. But while its

presence is occasionally represented as a ridge-like elevation

in some species (e. g. N. Khasiana
),

in all species branches of

the two bundles still curve round to meet each other in front

of the pitcher. Therefore, though the fused laminar parts

may be reduced or disappear, their vascular supply is still

represented by these bundles. Clearly then we have here to

deal with two leaflets which become fused or connate in front

of the pitcher. But it is interesting to note that in a few

species (e. g. N. Rajah
)
the basal lobes likewise become beauti-

fully connate at their apex by union on the upper or dorsal

side of the midrib, and an inclination to similar fusion of the

basal lobes is observable in many species.

Before discussing the lid and filiform apex, I may refer to

the mode of development of adult pitchers as described and

figured by Hooker 1
. The late Professor Dickson also kindly

allowed me to examine a series of preparations which he had

made.
Each leaf arises from the axis as an elongated pro-

tuberance, and soon shows on the dorsal side a basal concave

area bounded by a continuous ridge, and near the apex a

dimple-like depression separated from the concave area by
the transversely-placed part of the ridge already mentioned.

The concave area corresponds, I consider, to the uninterrupted

lamina of the seedling pitcher. But as the leaf grows it

1 Trans. Linn. Soc., Vol. XXII (1859).
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follows the line of development taken by the seedling leaves,

in that the concave area separates into a basal midrib portion,

whose bounding ridges grow out to form a pair of laminar

lobes, and an upper midrib portion whose bounding ridges

become the wings of the pitcher, while deepening of the

dimpled depression behind these lobes gives rise to the pitcher

cavity.

But the extreme leaf-apex projects from the first beyond

the depression as a rounded mass. This, as development pro-

ceeds, gives rise either to one ventral median swelling which

grows forward and downward over the cavity, or—as figured

by Hooker in N. phyllamphora—two swellings may appear,

one on each side of the middle line. By continued growth of

the former, or by fusion and growth of the latter, the lid is

formed.

The terminal part of the leaf apex may further give off from

its side paired filamentous lobes, or a single dorsal lobe in the

middle line, though a rather irregular disposition also occurs.

They are by no means conspicuous, but I regard them as of

special morphological interest.

When the lid and filiform apex are fully grown, one

finds that, just as in the seedling, the vascular bundles of the

pitchered midrib which have converged give off two strong

diverging bundles into the former, then pursuing their course

upward they give off very delicate branches into the lateral

or median lobes, and finally merge into cellular tissue of the

extreme tip. It should also be noted that the adult lid in

some species shows a slight tendency to division or indentation

at its free extremity.

How then are we to explain the lid and filiform apex with

its delicate lateral or median lobes. First, I think, it may be

conceded that the converged bundles at the top of the pitcher

truly represent the midrib of the leaf reformed or recom-

pacted after being inflated to receive a dorsal involution of

itself—the pitcher.

One almost hesitates to give it so peculiar an explanation,

but I can scarcely see that the lid is to be regarded otherwise
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than as the result of an exaggerated dorsal fusion of two

originally lateral leaflets. Various weighty reasons may be

urged in favour of this view. As we have already stated, the

lid in some species arises as two lobe-like processes which

ultimately fuse. In adult lids the free extremity may be

more or less indented
;
also two strong diverging vascular

bundles come off from the recompacted midrib. Further, if we
compare the supposed condition here with other leaf-fusions,

we shall discover that it is not a peculiar one. Thus the fused

or connate axillary stipules of various orders of plants originate

exactly in the way that we imagine the lid of Nepenthes to do.

Both are foliar parts which, growing round dorsally, fuse to

form a median laminar process. Again, another parallel

is seen in connate leaves, for if we suppose two connate

leaves to develop entirely on the axillary or dorsal side of

their supporting branch, i. e. dorsally instead of bilaterally,

they will by fusion appear as a projecting leaf growing towards

the main axis, and traversed by two midribs. But I think

that a highly important confirmation of the above view is to

be had in the presence of paired lateral or unpaired median

lobes on the filiform midrib extremity beyond the point of

origin of the lid. A feature which at first sight goes against

the view just propounded is exhibited in pitchers of N. Veitchii
,

etc., where a strong ridge-like thickening occurs on the inner

lid surface in the median line. But when examined micro-

scopically this is seen to consist merely of cellular tissue, and

is of no morphological importance. It need scarcely be added

that the xylem of the lid bundles lies facing the pitcher cavity,

while the phloem is directed upwards, though this is an

additional confirmation of the above.

We may fairly view a Nepenthes leaf then as being compound

and composed of from 3 to 4 or 5 pairs of leaflets disposed

along a midrib, and that both leaflets and midrib undergo

striking modifications, the leaflets in particular showing a

marked tendency to dorsal fusion above. In Plate XVII, Fig. 7,

I have given an ideal diagram of an entire leaf of N. Rajah.

First, the basal part of the midrib carries two elongated green
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leaflets showing dorsal fusion in their upper region
;
second,

the midrib is prolonged as a tendriliform structure
;
third, the

midrib opens out to receive a dorsal involution of itself from

above, and carries on its sides two wing-like leaflets showing

dorsal fusion distally
;
fourth, above the involution the midrib

carries two leaflets which by an exaggerated dorsal fusion

form the lid
;

fifth, the midrib now reduced to a filiform pro-

cess may next give off two very small lateral leaflets
;
sixth, it

may produce a dorsal median process which probably repre-

sents two lateral leaflets with dorsal fusion. The midrib then

runs out into a fine point.

The mode of formation of the corrugated margin is easily

explained. It results from flattening out of the orifice rim

externally and internally and curving over of each upon itself.

The remarkable species N. Loivii (for pitchers of which I am
indebted to the kindness of Mr. Burbidge, of Trinity College

Gardens, Dublin, and Mr. Veitch of Chelsea) retains, as I will

point out more in detail afterwards, the primitive condition of

a simple rim, and the marginal glands of Dickson are disposed

round it with exposed orifices, the whole being beautifully

illustrated in Hooker’s figure of the species 1
.

HELIAMPHORA.

This is a genus of low growing plants and includes only

one species, H. nutans
,
which forms rosettes of leaves close

to the ground. These having no need of supporting tendrils

may be said in some respects to remain permanently in the

condition of seedling Nepenthes leaves. If a young leaf one

or two inches in length be examined it will be seen that in

it, as in Nepenthes
,
there is a basal portion consisting of a solid

midrib with lateral laminae
;

in both the midrib vascular tissue

then spreads out to form the framework of the pitcher cavity
;

here also the front of the pitcher has two continuations upward

of the basal lamina which project as two dorsal wings. Most
of the vascular tissue also which has opened out curves round

1 Trans. Linn. Soc., Vol. XXII (1859).
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or runs straight up and again fuses into a recompacted midrib

at the top of the pitcher. But the two genera differ in that

the basal laminae of Heliamphora remain permanently as un-

divided lobes, also the dorsal area between them and in front

of the tube is reduced to a line so that the wings are thus

brought close together and their surfaces stand out from each

other at an angle of about 90° in seedling leaves, and nearly

in line with each other in the adult. As we shall shortly see,

the possession of these structural details causes Heliamphora

to take a position intermediate between Nepenthes on the

one hand and Sarracenia or Darlingtonia on the other, and

this is further confirmed by the relative complexity of its

glandular tissue. The lid, which in seedling leaves closely

resembles that of Sarracenia rubra will be best understood

after we have examined that genus. In Fig. 4 I have drawn a

seedling leaf for comparison with that of the other genera.

SARRACENIA.

Like the last this is a genus of low growing plants pro-

ducing similar rosettes of leaves. Six distinct species are

known and in cultivation, S.jlava
,
5 . Drummondii

,
S', rubra,

S. variolaris
,

S', purpurea
,
and S. psittacina. A. de Candolle 1

enumerates another two species, S. Sweetii and S. undulata
,

of which I can learn nothing. All the species, though differ-

ing considerably in form, colouring, and histological details,

exhibit fundamentally the same morphological type of leaf,

and the leaves may or may not show pitchering of the midrib.

S. jlava and S. Drummojidii
,
have pitchered and arrested

leaves (Fig. 8) nearly in equal proportion
;

the remaining

four produce only or mostly pitchered leaves.

Very diverse views have been advanced to account for the

leaf form in the genus. St. Hilaire and Ducharte viewed the

leaf as a pitchered petiole crowned by a lid representing the

true leaf. Baillon 2
,
after tracing the development of it, com-

1 Prodromus, Vol. XVII (1873).
2 Comptes Rendus, LXXI.
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pared it with a peltate Nelumbium leaf, and concluded that the

lower solid part is the petiole, the pitchered part the leaf

bearing on its front or dorsal side a flap-like excrescence

comparable, he considered, to a ridge often seen on the outer

base of peltate Nymphaeaceous leaves, while the lid represented

a terminal leaf lobe. Asa Gray considered that ‘ they are

evidently phyllodia’ and looked upon the lid as the leaf

blade. For he says ‘in .S', variolaris the hooded summit

answering to the blade of the leaf arches over the mouth.’

I will now try to show that a more natural and correct ex-

planation can be given, one also in consonance with the other

three genera. I have gone over the development of the adult

leaf and find that, as in Nepenthes
,
each grows out at first as

a little cone with concave basal part and rounded apex, below

which a depression is formed. But even in very young leaves,

between the concave area and slit-like depression a median ridge

arises, which, as the leaf grows, gets greatly enlarged (Fig. 9 a).

If the leaf becomes pitchered the cavity is formed in the

midrib above the ridge, if it fails to pitcher the ridge develops

as a large laterally compressed outgrowth of the midrib, and

towards the apex it gradually curves into the midrib. Just

beyond the point where it ceases a minute slit-like depression

can be detected, so that, though some of the leaves of Sar-

racenia may fail to produce a pitcher, they nevertheless show

the rudiment of it. The basal depressed area becomes the

leaf-sheath which is always strongly concave, while its bound-

ing ridges become two rudimentary but very evident lateral

lobes growing out from it. These gradually converging run

face to face with each other and merge into the solid midrib

above. But their applied faces are directly in line with the

upper median wing, and a delicate groove continuous from

the middle of their applied faces runs upwards on to the

middle of it. I will now try to prove that this ridge is

produced by fusion of what in Nepenthes are the widely

separated dorsal flaps, and in Heliamphora the closely applied

dorsal flaps. The leaf-sheath with its rudimentary lobes

corresponds to the large green basal leaflets of Nepenthes
,
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the solid midrib above corresponds to the tendriliform midrib

of Nepenthes. Now, if a section of a pitchered Sarracenia

leaf be made a little higher than the pitcher bottom, and

microscopically examined, one sees (Fig. 12
)
that a cylinder

of bundles surrounds the cavity, but that the wing or

dorsal flap has two rows of bundles parallel to, and with

their xylem facing each other. This can only be explained

on the supposition that we have here to deal with opposite

leaf lobes whose faces are not only applied to each other but

organically fused. After noticing this I turned to the leaf

of Iris for verification, since it has long been known to exhibit

such a condition. The exact agreement of the two in fun-

damental structure will be demonstrated by reference to Figs.

12 and 13. The only slight difference is that while Iris,

like most Monocotyledons, has a feeble, practically unrecog-

nisable midrib, in our genus it is very large. The tubular

pitcher therefore is the hollowed-out upper part of the midrib,

and the dorsal flap growing out from it results from fusion

of two leaflets.

The lid in the different species varies considerably. In vS\

flava,
S. Drummondii

,
and .S'. purpurea, one strong median

ventral and two feebler ventro-lateral bundles, after traversing

the pitcher, tend to converge without fusing, while they are

joined by transverse branches. These, along with still feebler

bundles which join them after circling round the orifice, all give

off lateral veins into the expanded lateral lobes of the lid.

In 5 . rubra five bundles of the pitcher run straight up into

the lid, the two lateral ones being joined by small bundles

from round the orifice. In 5 . variolaris and S.psittacma the

median ventral bundle is very strong while two to four feeble

lateral bundles join it. In all cases then the pitcher bundles

tend more or less to recompact themselves, and after entering

the base of the lid give off radiating branches. I think we
may therefore rightly regard the lateral lobes of the lid as

a pair of leaflets given off from a midrib which does not, as

in Nepenthes, pass off into a filiform process, but is continued

upward between the lobes as an expanded median plate.
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Additional reasons can be advanced in favour of this. Thus

in S.JIava, the strong median bundle after being joined above

the level of the middle of the lid by the lateral bundles

runs up, and before reaching the extreme top of the lid

passes off as a filiform process. The extremity of this pro-

cess in large leaves exhibits a peltate or cuplike cavity abun-

dantly studded with honey glands (Fig. 10). We have here,

therefore, an undoubted approach to terminal fusion of leaflets

such as gives rise to the lid of Nepenthes. Again, in those

leaves of S,flava and S, Drummondii which do not pitcher,

the midrib always ends in a simple curved spur (Fig. 8),

just beyond the depression which has been arrested in its

attempt at pitcher formation. Were the lid merely an ex-

pansion of the midrib and not composed of leaflets we should

at times expect to see the rudiment of it formed at the sides

of the curved spur. This I have never observed. But the

most interesting conditions to my mind are those presented

by 5. variolaris and S. psittacina. In the former the upper

part of the pitchered midrib arches over the orifice and thus

becomes convex, a little higher a constriction from side to

side occurs, beyond this the lobes of the lid enlarge and

become strongly convex, while their upper parts form two

rounded projections on each side of the midrib, so that the

lid resembles a convex emarginate leaf.

In S. psittacina the leaves all lie parallel to the ground with

their dorsal flap uppermost. The top of the pitcher over-

arches very strongly and then contracting bounds a small

orifice, so that the leaf in appearance exactly resembles that

of Darlingtonia without its bilobed lip. On more careful

examination one finds that the vascular tissue of the pitchered

midrib becomes compacted and terminates in a slightly curved

point considerably above (natural position), i.e. further removed
ventrally from, the orifice than the actual margin, and that

a dorsal laminar outgrowth from this forms the upper pitcher

margin (Fig. 11). This is a repetition then of the condition of

Nepenthes lid, and the two only differ in the relative width of

their attachment to the midrib which gives origin to them. But

T
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this dorsal downgrowth from the leaf apex in .S'. psittacina

undoubtedly corresponds to the bilobed lip of Darlingtonia
,

so that, though S. psittacina appears to have no part corre-

sponding to the lip of the latter, a cursory examination will

prove that the two parts in question are the same.

The genus Sarracenia then shows in a fully developed leaf

a pair of basal sheathing leaflets of a delicate white or greenish

white colour growing from the front of the midrib, a solid

midrib prolongation destitute of lamina, at least for some
distance, a pitchered midrib portion in front of which two

elongated green leaflets have fused producing a prominent

wing, a dorsal continuation of the pitchered midrib in flattened

form which gives off on either side two leaflets, the whole

constituting the lid, and finally, in some species, a filamentous

midrib termination, which, by possession of a terminal pelta-

tion, may indicate the incipient production of an additional

leaf part.

DARLINGTONIA.

This genus is monotypic, D. californica being found in

swamps in the Rocky Mountains. It agrees in habit with

the two last genera. Having studied Sarracenia
,
the only

part which calls for further notice is the leaf extremity. The
ventral and ventro-lateral parts of the pitcher are greatly

developed here in an overarching manner, and the associated

vascular bundles, after ramifying over the arched portion, con-

verge in the middle of the outer or ventral rim of the orifice.

From this point the bilobed flap hangs as a dorsal develop-

ment, and is abundantly supplied with vascular tissue. I have

not been able to trace the number of bundles entering it at

its attached base, but several sets radiate out in a bilateral

manner on each side of its middle line, and these apparently

result from branching of a smaller number at the base. The
exact homology of it with the lid of Nepenthes is evident,

but it also corresponds, as already noticed, to the area in

S. psittacina
,
intervening between the organic leaf apex and

the pitcher orifice on the ventral side.
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CEPHALOTTJS.

The pitchers of this genus appear to differ In every respect

from those just passed under review, so that no comparison

of them can be made. As Dickson clearly showed, the pitcher

Is a laminar involution, while the lid is a flap of the lamina

growing forward over it. Like many other Australian plants

therefore it seems to represent one of a chain of forms other-

wise lost to us.

To tabulate briefly the foregoing conclusions we may say :—*

I. That the leaf in Nepenthes
,
Heliamphora

,
Sarracenia

,

and Darlingtonia is compound, and consists of from two to

five pairs of leaflets.

II. That a marked tendency to dorsal fusion of the leaflets

from apex to base is shown.

III. That in seedling leaves of Nepenthes
,
and In seedling

and adult leaves of Heliamphora,
,
one pair of leaflets is con-

tinuous from the leaf-base up to the orifice of the pitcher, but

that in adult Nepenthes
,
as also in Sarracenia and Darlingtonia

,

these separate into two pairs of leaflets, one pair being basal,

and forming either elongated green laminae
(
Nepenthes

)
or

membranous sheaths
(
Sarracenia and Darlingtonia). The

upper pair is either continued up the front of the pitcher

as two widely separated flaps which fuse distally
(
Nepenthes

)

or by close approximation and fusion of their faces they

become a median dorsal wing
(
Sarracenia and Darlingtonia).

IV. That the pitcher is a deep dorsal involution of the

midrib just above the termination of the fused upper pair

of leaflets.

V. That the lid is made up of two leaflets produced on
either side of a median midrib, which may afterwards be
excurrent (.Heliamphora,

most species of Sarracenia), or the

leaflets may fuse distally to form a median dorsal process, the

midrib either passing off as a filiform process from which other .

leaflets of a rudimentary nature spring (Nepenthes), or termin-

ating in an abrupt point
(
S

.
psittacina and D. californica).
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES IN PLATE XVII.

Illustrating Dr. J. M. Macfarlane’s paper on Pitchered Insectivorous Plants.

Fig. i. Seedling Nepenthes leaf, a, petiolar sheath, b
,
basal laminar lobes.

c, upper laminar lobes.

Fig. 2. Seedling Nepenthes leaf, older than last, d, lid.

Fig. 3. Semi-diagrammatic representation of Fig. 2 for comparison with Figs.

4, 5, and 6.

Fig. 4. Seedling leaf of Heliamphora nutans.

Fig. 5. Seedling leaf of Sarracenia rubra, ab, reduced petiolar sheath and

basal laminar lobes.

Fig. 6. Seedling leaf of Darlingtonia californica.

Fig. 7. Diagrammatic view of leaf of Nepenthes Rajah, a
,
petiolar sheath.

b

,

basal laminar lobes, ba, prolonged tendriliform midrib, c, upper laminar

lobes attached to, and fused together at the top of the pitchered continuation of

ba. d

,

fused pair of leaflets forming the pitcher-lid. e, median process growing

out from the filiform midrib extremity, f, pair of similar processes representing

reduced leaflets, g, apex of leaf midrib.

Fig. 8. Leaf of Sarracenia Jlava which has failed to pitcher fully, ab
,
petiolar

sheath and basal laminar lobes fused distally. c

,

midrib with dorsal wing resulting

from organic union of two leaflets by their upper surfaces. At the curved apex

a slight depression is present representing a rudimentary pitcher.

Fig. 9. Development of Sarracenia Jlava leaf. 9 a, earlier stage showing

sheath and ridge. 9 b, later stage with pitcher depression appearing above median

ridge. x 5.

Fig. 10. Upper part of Sarracenia Jlava lid, showing excurrent midrib, m.r.c.

and fusion of lid leaflets beyond excurrent point.

Fig. 11. Upper leaf part of Sarracenia psittacina.

Fig. 12. Transverse section of Sarracenia Jlava leaf slightly above level of

pitcher bottom. The fibro-vascular system alone is represented. p, pitcher

cavity, x, double row of bundles of dorsal wing. xyl. t, fibres on inner side of

xylem. xyl. v
,
vessels of xylem. phi

,

phloem, phi. t, fibres on outer side of

phloem, x 30.

Fig. 13. Transverse section of Iris germanica leaf. Lettering as in last, x 10
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NOTES.

AN ABNORMAL EPIGYNOUS CYFERACEA.—There is

in the Berlin Herbarium a good example of Fimbristylis cymosa
,
R.

Br., collected in the Radak Isles (Chamisso n. 148). Fig. 1 shows

one nearly ripe (black) nut of this, with three staminodes on the top

of the nut. Fig. 2 shows another nut with two very minute rudiments

corresponding to the two larger staminodes in Fig. 1. The staminodes

in Fig. 1 are white or pale yellow, resembling the tissue of the filament

in the full stamens
;
the (supposed) rudimentary anthers are fuscous

black
;
they afford only a suggestion of being two-celled.

In the Scirpeae the stamens are often three or two in the same

spikelet; Fig. 5 is the ground plan of a normal flower; the two

stamens A, B belong to the interior whorl; the third stamen C is of

2 C £

the outer whorl (in many large Scirpi it can be easily seen to be

exterior to, and attached lower down on, the axis than the other

two), and it is this stamen of the outer whorl that is often suppressed.

The position of the staminodes in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3 corresponds

to that of the three stamens in the normal case, and the smaller size

T 3
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and occasional suppression of C' adds great force to the argument

that they are really staminodes.

There is some difficulty, however, in supposing that the staminodes

represent stamens accidentally confluent with the pistil
;

Fig. 4 shows

(more enlarged) the manner in which the white base of the rudi-

mentary filaments sits upon the shoulder of the nut, as if a trichome.

There are no proper stamens attached to the two nuts figured, but

in nuts so ripe they might have fallen.

C. B. CLARKE, Kew.

OFT MACROSPORIUM PARASITICUM.—In the spring of

1887, at the request of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, I went

to the Bermuda Islands for the purpose of studying a disease at that

time very prevalent among the onion-plantations of that colony, I

had been informed that the trouble was caused by the attack of an

injurious insect, and consequently I was, on my arrival in Bermuda,

rather disconcerted to find that the disease was obviously due to a

parasitic fungus. Owing to the difficulty of communication with the

mainland, and the scarcity of scientific works in the hands of the

American booksellers, I was unable to procure any literature on the

subject of parasitic fungi, and so was thrown entirely on my own
resources to work out the life-history of the fungus causing the disease

amongst the onions. At the very beginning of my investigation I

found that the disease had two stages : the first, which the planters

called the white mildew, was caused by the Peronospora Schleideniana
,

and was described by me in the Kew Bulletin, No. 10. The second

stage is caused by Macrosporium parasiticum
,
and it appears in

Bermuda only upon those plants which are dead or dying, having

been killed by the Peronospora.

I made a number of very careful drawings of all the stages of the

life-history of the Macrosporium which I could procure, in the very

primitive laboratory I established at Hamilton. I was, however,

unable to work out the development or the structure of the perithecium,

and therefore I have never published these. The publication of the

able paper ‘ On the life-history of Macrosporium parasiticum

’

by

Mr. Kingo Miyabe 1

,
however, cleared up these points, and in this

note I propose only to point out a few details in which his observations

1 Annals of Botany, No. IX, 1889.
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differ from mine, and to describe the naked-eye appearance of the

infected plants.

After the plant has already been weakened by the Peronospora
,
the

Macrosporium makes its appearance as patches of a dense black

colour and velvety appearance. The patches gradually spread, forming

belts an inch or more in width round the leaf. This dense black

appearance is followed by a fluffy white growth, which stands out

from the leaf for the distance of one-tenth of an inch. This is caused

by the hyphae which grow out of the multicellular spores. Whilst the

Macrosporium is growing, the leaf continues to rot
;

it does not shrivel

and dry up as it does when attacked only by the Peronospora
,
but the

plant retains a great deal of moisture, is very slimy, and gives rise to

a most offensive smell.

The specimens of the fungus which I examined in Bermuda con-

sisted of a fine mycelium, which ramified through all the superficial

tissues of the onion-leaf. The mycelium was septate, consisting of

numerous elongated cells with granular contents. The cells occa-

sionally branched, and frequently gave off fertile hyphae. It was

noticeable that the hyphae ramified through the cells of the host and not

between them
,

in marked contrast to the Peronospora. The fertile

hyphae always bored their way to the surface through the outer cell-

wall of the epidermis, their apices apparently exerting some solvent

action on the cellulose. I do not remember ever having seen the

hyphae projecting through the mouth of the stomata, as Mr. Kingo

Miyabe describes, though it was not uncommon to find these hyphae

growing through the guard-cells.

The description of these hyphae given by Mr. Kingo Miyabe

appears to me to be very accurate, but the spores borne at their ends

consisted, in the species examined at Bermuda, of many more cells

than those described in the paper above-mentioned. Twelve or more
cells were not unfrequently seen in the larger spores, for they varied

greatly in size
;
and from each of these, hyphae grew out, which, by

their branching and interlacing, form the white fluff described above.

These hyphae often have secondary spores at the ends of the branches

as described by Mr. Kingo Miyabe from his water-cultures.

In an appendix to this paper Professor Fallow states that the in-

vestigation of which it treats was undertaken with a view of determining
‘ whether the Macrosporium was merely a fungus which had attacked

plants previously suffering from Peronospora
,
as most botanists would

suppose, or whether it might not of itself cause a disease of onions/
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The answer to this question is one of great importance to the

inhabitants of Bermuda, for about four-fifths of their whole exports

consist of onions. Professor Farlow is of opinion that ‘ the possibility

that Macrosporium can grow in the tissues of living plants free from

Peronospora seems to have been demonstrated.’ Mr. Kingo Miyabe’s

experiments on this point do not, however, seem to me entirely con-

clusive. He says, ‘ A great number of young plants were started both

from seeds and bulbs. The spores were sown on different parts of

the leaves
;
and the pots were kept moist under bell-jars, with the

exception of a few which were left uncovered. The greater part

of the seedlings were greatly injured by nematoid worms, but those

which survived did not show any sign of the attack. Out of the twelve

bulbs, the culture on only two was successful. The spores, however,

grew in both cases on the sheath of the leaves, and not on the active

green portions/ Of these two specimens, one failed to produce peri-

thecia, and in the other the perithecia were arrested when some of

them were large enough to form paraphyses. In the experiments,

although everything was in favour of the fungus establishing itself in

the onion—even the attacks of the Nematodes would weaken the

plant and render it a more easy victim—only two out of a great

number of seedlings and plants grown from bulbs were infected, and

these on the comparatively inert leaf-sheath. Again, the fungi which

did establish themselves on these two plants either failed to produce

perithecia, or else produced arrested ones. In this connection it should

be remembered that a plant may be living whilst part of its tissue is

dead, and is consequently a suitable nidus for saprophytes. If, how-

ever, we allow that these two instances afford sufficient ground for

stating that Macrosporium can, under the most favourable conditions,

grow on the tissues of living plants in a laboratory, it does not prove

that, in a state of nature, it can produce a disease.

I have examined many hundred diseased onions in all stages of the

attack, but I never saw one suffering from the black mildew
(
Macro-

sporium) which had not previously been attacked by the white (Perono-

spora)
;
and I see no reason to believe that Macrosporium parasiticum

is capable of causing a disease amongst onions.

I have unfortunately not been able to find in our libraries here the

agricultural journals containing the papers quoted by Mr. Kingo

Miyabe in reference to the parasitism of Pleospora herbarum which he

has shown to be the ascosporous stage of Macrosporium parasiticum.

I have, however, been able to refer to Professor Berlese’s article on
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Pleospora
,
Claihrospora

,
and Pyrenophora \ in which he describes this

form living parasitically upon Sambucus nigra .

The following quotation will show that Professor Berlese is also of

opinion that this fungus does not cause any disease, but attacks only

the most external parts and the dead tissue of the cortex

‘

La

Pleospora herharum e un fungo saprofita, e che non determina alcuna

malattia, e tutt’ al pm concorre a rendere pm pronte e piu efficace

l’azione deleteria del morbo. lo lo riscontrai sui rami vivi di Sam-

burns
,
ma e probabile che esso intacchi soltanta le parti piu esterne e

di tessuto morto della corteccia/

A. E. SHIPLEY, Cambridge.

OH THE MECHANISM OP THE STOMATA.—Until the

publication of Leitgeb’s important researches on this subject, it had

been generally assumed, from the observations of Moldenhauer 2
,

Amici 3
,
and von Mohl 4

,
that the opening and closing of the stomata

was a function of light
;
light inducing opening, darkness closing. The

explanation offered by von Mohl of the action of light is briefly

this : that, on account of the chlorophyll-corpuscles which they

contain, there are formed in the guard-cells, under the influence of

light, osmotically active organic substances
;
and that, under these

circumstances, the guard-cells absorb water in such quantity as to

induce a high degree of turgidity, and thus to enable them to over-

come the compression exercised upon them by the adjacent epidermal

cells. In darkness, these osmotically active organic substances are no

longer formed
;
consequently the high degree of turgidity of the guard-

cells can no longer be maintained, and the stomata close.

It was subsequently suggested by Sachs 6 that light may exercise

a direct influence upon the molecular condition of the protoplasm of

the guard-cells, of such a nature that, with increasing intensity of

illumination, the protoplasm becomes more resistent to the escape of

water from the cells
;

in a word, that the opening of the stomata in

the light is the result of the stimulation of the irritable protoplasm

(Reizerscheinung). This suggestion, however, simply results in a

1 Nuovo Giornale Bot. Ital. vol. xx, 1888.
2 Moldenhauer, Beitrage zur Anatomic der Pflanzen, 1812.
3 Amici, Ann. d. sci. nat., t. 2, 1824.
4 von Mohl, Botanische Zeitung, 1856, p. 717.
5 von Sachs, Vorlesungen iiber Pflanzenphysiologie, I

st® Aufl., 1882, p. 300
(English edition, p. 250).
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paradox. In all other cases, the influence of light upon irritable

cells induces a diminution of turgidity. It is therefore improbable

that the guard-cells of the stomata should react to light in the

exceptional manner involved in Sachs’ suggestion.

Leitgeb’s 1 observations tend to prove that the guard-cells do not

possess a specific irritability to the action of light. He finds that the

main determining cause of the opening and closing of the stomata

is the amount of water in the tissue, and the hygrometric state of

the surrounding atmosphere. He gives up, in fact, the idea that the

protoplasm of the guard-cells is irritable at all, and his views have

since been accepted by Sachs 2
.

It is not a little remarkable that Leitgeb should have abandoned

the theory of the irritability of the guard-cells, when some of his own
observations seem to indicate it so clearly. The reason for this over-

sight is apparently this, that Leitgeb confined his attention to the

opening of the stomata, neglecting the closing.

It is, nevertheless, in the closing of the stomata that evidence in

support of the irritability is to be sought; for in all cases of move-

ment known among plants, the movement due to stimulation is

associated with a diminution of turgidity.

The particular observations of Leitgeb which seem to indicate an

irritability of the guard-cells in connexion with the closing of the

stomata, are those which establish the fact that when a plant, or a

part of a plant, is brought into a comparatively dry atmosphere, the

stomata close. It had been previously observed by Amici and von

Mohl that the stomata of withering leaves are closed, a fact which

can, apparently, be easily explained on the assumption that, under

these conditions, the guard-cells, like the other cells of the leaf,

become flaccid. This explanation is, however, open to the criticism

that, under these conditions, the epidermal cells, having become

flaccid, would tend to drag the guard-cells apart, and so to open

the stomata. Moreover, it is rendered untenable by the fact,

recorded by Leitgeb, that it suffices to bring a plant from a damp

to a dry room, to cause closure of the stomata
;

in other words, that

the stomata close when there is no indication of general flaccidity of

the leaf-tissues.

1 Leitgeb, Beitrage zur Physiologie der Spaltofifnungsapparate, in Mitth. aus dem
Bot. Inst. zuGraz, i

es Heft, 1886.
2 von Sachs, Vorlesungen, 2 te And., 1887, p. 231.
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It appears, further, from Leitgeb’s observations, that the dryness

of the atmosphere is not, in itself, sufficient to cause closure of the

stomata, but that the amount of water present in, or supplied to, the

leaves, is an important factor. The closing of the stomata seems to de-

pend upon a certain relation between the dryness of the air, on the one

hand, and the amount of water in the transpiring tissue, on the other.

The problem is one which demands further investigation for its

complete solution, and I hope to be able to carry out some experi-

ments in this direction. But I may venture even now to offer some

suggestions in explanation of the mechanism of opening and closing.

In the face of Leitgeb’s observations, there can be no doubt that the

opening of the stomata is not due to stimulation, by light or any other

agent, of the irritable protoplasm of the guard-cells. The process is

a purely passive one, depending upon the formation of osmotically

active organic substances in the chlorophyll-containing guard-cells

when exposed to light. This view is supported by Leitgeb’s account

of the opening of the stomata, in which he describes the gradual

disappearance of the granules in the protoplasm, and of the starch-

granules in the chlorophyll-corpuscles, in the turgescent guard-cells of

the opening stoma
;
and, further, by N. J. C. Muller’s 1 observation that

a rise of temperature promotes the opening of the stomata.

It may be objected that this theory does not account for the opening

of the stomata of etiolated plants, or for that of normal plants in dark-

ness. In reply to this objection it may be pointed out that, as Sachs 2

first demonstrated, the guard-cells of even etiolated plants always con-

tain starch-granules, and that therefore they have the means of ensuring

endosmosis and consequent turgidity.

The closing of the stoma is, on the contrary, an active process, de-

termined by the stimulating influence of a certain relation between loss

and supply of water, on the irritable protoplasm of the guard-cells.

I cannot more clearly state this view than by the following quotation

from N. J. C. Muller :
c Die Oeffnungsstellung ist die normale Stellung

des Apparates
;

die Schliessungsstellung ist die Reizstellung
;

’ though

the stimuli referred to by Muller are other than the one which I

suggest. The theory of the function of the stomata which logically

follows from this view is essentially the same as that originally pro-

1 N. J. C. Muller, Pringsheim’s Jahrb. f. wiss. Bot., VIII, 1872.
2 von Sachs, Botanische Zeitung, 1862, and 1863, Beilage.
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pounded by Sir Joseph Banks 1

,
that the stomata are regulators of

transpiration, closing when the conditions are such as to promote

excessive loss of water.

It is, of course, admitted that the state of the stoma may not in all

cases entirely depend upon the turgidity or flaccidity of the guard-cells,

but that it may be affected by the degree of turgidity of the adjacent

epidermal cells when the anatomical relations are such as to permit

it
2

. But it may be pointed out that this influence works practically

in one direction only, that of ensuring the closing of the stomata. For

instance, in the case of a plant, such as Amaryllis
,
in which these

anatomical relations obtain, the effect of a high turgidity in the

epidermal cells could only be to close the stomata even when the

guard-cells are highly turgid and tend to separate. A low degree of

turgidity in the epidermal cells of such a plant would be, in the first

instance, necessarily accompanied by a low degree of turgidity in the

guard-cells and closing of the stomata. It is probable that a fall in

the turgidity of the epidermal cells sufficient to forcibly drag apart the

guard-cells could only take place in the event of the complete drying-

up and death of the tissues.

In conclusion I may point out that this view of the irritability of the

guard-cells of the stomata is supported by the little that is known as

to their reaction to other stimuli. Muller observed that induction-

shocks cause the stomata to close; but not much weight can be

attached to this, for it appears that these shocks caused the death of

the guard-cells. More important is the observation of Baranetzky 3
,

that when a leafy branch is violently shaken, the transpiration is

momentarily increased, but subsequently diminished, the diminution

being ascribed to an induced flaccidity of the guard-cells and the

consequent closure of the stomata.

S. H. VINES, Oxford.

1 Sir Joseph Banks, An account of the cause of the disease in corn, Konig and

Sims’ Annals of Botany, II. 1806.
2 See also Schaefer, Ueb. den Einfluss des Turgors der Epidermiszellen auf die

Function des Spaltoeffnungsapparates, Diss. Inaug., Berlin, 1887.
3 Baranetzky, Botanische Zeitung, 1872.
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THE dominant position which the Dicotyledons unques-

tionably hold among existing forms of vegetation is

probably due in a greater degree to their method of secondary

growth in stem and root, than to any other single character.

The ability to increase indefinitely the amount of me-

chanical, conducting and storing tissues in the axial organs,

in proportion to the increasing development of the foliage,

has more or less generally existed in all the most successful

classes of plants
;

but it is in the Dicotyledons that the

highest differentiation of the secondary tissues is attained.

The ascendancy of the Dicotyledons is most marked among
those forms in which the duration of life renders a con-

siderable secondary growth possible. The study of the modi-

fications in the secondary formation of tissue in this class is

therefore an important branch of biological inquiry. Though

the process in its typical form is so well known, the recent

work of Robert Hartig and others shows that there is still

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. XI. August 1889.]
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much to be learnt, even from the best investigated cases. The

state of our knowledge regarding those very numerous modes

of secondary growth which are usually classed as ‘anomalous’

is much less satisfactory. Here as elsewhere the rule holds

good that structure cannot be understood without develop-

ment, and we still know but little of the development in a

large proportion of these cases. It is the object of the present

paper to clear up, as regards one anomalous genus, some of

the points which previous investigations have left obscure.

Literature of the Subject.

The original literature relating to the anatomy of Strychnos

is very meagre, and so far as we are aware, is the work of

three investigators only. The peculiar structure of the stem

appears to have been first noticed by Fritz Miiller 1
. He

found that the wood is traversed by a number of isolated

strands of soft tissue, but he was not in a position to make
any microscopic observations, and so the exact nature of this

tissue could not be ascertained. The first to make any de-

tailed investigation of the subject was de Bary 2
,
and his

account is still the one generally accepted. His work is so

familiar to English readers that it is unnecessary to do more

than give the briefest possible summary. De Bary found that

in the stem there is at first a normal ring of bicollateral leaf-

trace bundles. The external primary phloem consists of

small groups of cells, among which sieve-tubes could not be

demonstrated with certainty. The cambium appears in the

normal position, but forms no sieve-tubes in the secondary

bast. Its activity is for a time almost entirely centrifugal,

producing secondary wood only. At a later stage consider-

able additions are made to the external bast, but only in the

form of phloem parenchyma, and, in some species, of short-

celled sclerenchyma. The secondary sieve-tubes are situated

1 Uber das Holz einiger um Desterro wachsenden Kletterpflanzen, in Bot.

Zeitung, 1866, p. 68, Fig. 10.

2 Vergleichende Anatomie d. Vegetationsorgane, 1877- Eng. ed. 1884, pp.

578-580.
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in the wood. They form, together with thin-walled paren-

chyma, isolated strands surrounded on all sides by the tissues

of the xylem. According to de Bary ‘ suitable develop-

mental stages easily show that these phloem-strands in the

wood are given off by the cambial zone towards the inside V
It should be noted that de Bary had no fresh material of the

stem more than 1 mm. in thickness. All his observations

relating to the anomalous secondary growth were made on

dry material. His Fig. 229, the only one given, is a diagram-

matic, slightly magnified transverse section, and throws no

real light on the development. A similar structure is de-

scribed in the malpighiaceous genus Dicella
,
which was also

one of the plants observed by Fritz Muller.

In another passage 2 de Bary draws a comparison between

the structure of Strychnos and that of certain Chenopodiaceae,

and formulates a general rule, applicable to all such cases,

that all secondary tissue formed centrifugally inside the

cambium is to be regarded as wood, while all that is formed

centripetally on its outer side belongs to the bast. On this

principle the secondary phloem-strands of Strychnos come
under the category of wood. With one exception, to be

mentioned immediately, all later writers on the subject seem

to have simply adopted de Bary’s statements as to this

genus 3
. We shall see later on that the anatomical peculiarity

consisting in the presence of phloem groups imbedded in the

xylem is now known to occur in many genera besides the two

mentioned by Fritz Muller and de Bary.

Herail’s Recherches snr Vanatomie comparee de la tige des

Dicotyledones 4 contain a valuable series of observations on

the development of anomalous stems, and Strychnos is among
the genera investigated. His account of the development is

much the most satisfactory which we possess, His chief re-

sults are as follows : he finds, in agreement with de Bary,

1 k c - P- 579-
2

1. c. p. 591.
3 See for example Van Tieghem, Traite de Botanique, p. 796 ;

and Solereder,

Uber den systematischen Werth d. Holzstrnctur b. d. Dicotyledonen, 1885,

p. 178.
4 Annales des Sciences Naturelles, ser. vii, T. ii, 1885.
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that the production of external secondary bast is at first very

slight. When the stem is two years old the outer boundary

of the wood becomes uneven, and its depressions are filled

by little groups of phloem, which subsequently become the
f phloem-islands V The cambium remains in contact with the

wood during their development, and hence the phloem-islands

must be produced on its exterior side. The intercepted

portions of the wood are reunited by means of divisions in

the cells of the pericycle lying outside the newly formed

phloem group, and thus the latter becomes imbedded. Herail

compares this process with that in Bignonia
,

in which the

phloem-plates are also formed by increased centripetal and

diminished centrifugal activity of the cambium at certain

points, though in Bignonia the phloem does not become

enclosed in the wood. The fact that regular radial rows of

cells, continuous with those of the wood, can only be traced

in the inner part of the phloem-islands, is used by Herail

as an argument in favour of their centripetal development.

He concludes by pointing out that Strychnos conforms to

the * general law * that a cambium only forms one kind

of tissue, wood or bast, on each of its faces. He gives

two figures, one of which (Fig. 24) accurately represents a

developing phloem-island, showing clearly the continuity of

the radial series of cells inwards, but not outwards. The
other figure will have to be referred to again later on. The
main point is, that Herail’s account directly contradicts that

of de Bary. According to the former the phloem-islands are

formed centripetally, and thus belong, like other phloem, to the

bast tissues, while, as we have seen, de Bary believed that they

are formed centrifugally, and are thus a constituent of the wood.

We will now proceed to describe our own observations,

deferring all comparative consideration of parallel cases to the

end of the paper. It may be mentioned that the essential

part of our work, in so far as it relates to the development of

1 This name is so appropriate for the isolated phloem-groups imbedded in the

xylem, as they appear in transverse sections, that it will be adopted throughout

this paper.
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the phloem-islands, had already been done before we became

acquainted with HeraiFs paper, so that our points of agree-

ment with him afford an independent confirmation of his

statements.

General Structure of Stem.

Before tracing the development in detail, it will be useful

to give a short description of the structure of a well-developed

stem. If a transverse section of an internode of Strychnos

mix vomica
,
L,, not less than 5 mm. in diameter 1

,
be ex-

amined, the following structure is observed. On the outside is

an external periderm, consisting of several layers of cork,

with scanty phelloderm. Within this is the parenchymatous

cortex, of no great thickness, and then a dense two-layered

ring of very sclerotic cells. This immediately surrounds the

radially arranged bast-parenchyma. In its outer region the

small groups of primary phloem may still be recognized here

and there. Next comes the cambium, and within this the

broad zone of wood, occupying much the greater part of

the whole area. Scattered about in the wood, and arranged

irregularly in three or four concentric rings, we find the

phloem-islands, roundish groups of soft bast separated from

one another by broad tracts of the continuous mass of wood.

At the inner boundary of the wood lies the ring of medullary

phloem-groups, intruding into the pith. They are usually

about twelve in number, and are of almost the same size as the

phloem-islands in the wood. The pith itself is rather thick-

walled, and in our specimens is of uniform structure through-

out, containing abundant starch. One very conspicuous point

is, that all the medullary phloem-groups, and all the more

deeply-seated islands show great masses of crushed and ob-

literated tissue, and it is at once seen that in the phloem-

islands of the wood the obliterated tissue invariably lies on

the outer side, while in the medullary groups it is as constantly

1 The stem in question was at least five years old, probably more. We were

not able, in hot-house grown plants, to distinguish the annual rings with certainty

beyond the second year.
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situated on their inner side, towards the pith (compare Figs. 5

and il). Conversely, the living, functional tissue always oc-

cupies the inner part of the phloem-islands, and the outer

part of the medullary groups. This fact of the obliteration of

effete portions of the phloem in both regions does not

appear to have been noticed by any previous observers, pro-

bably because their material was either too young, or if older

was herbarium material, in which the soft tissue is all so dis-

organized that it is impossible to distinguish between its active

and its obliterated portions. The facts just mentioned afford

a most valuable clue to the direction of development in both

cases. Another point which is easily observed is, that in the

phloem-islands the radial rows of cells can always be readily

traced inwards into the wood, while no such continuity exists

in the opposite direction. It was the observation of these

two classes of facts which first led us to question the accuracy

of de Bary’s account of the development, and to infer that

the medullary phloem-groups are developed centrifugally, but

those in the xylem centripetally 1
.

Development of the Stem.

The earliest stage of development observed was in S'.

spinosa
,
Harv., in a stem about o-6 mm. in thickness. Within

the epidermis is a cortex consisting of about three layers of

short parenchymatous cells. Next to this comes the pericycle,

which is three to four layers thick
;
the outer layers are formed

of rather elongated parenchyma (not readily distinguishable

from the external cortex in transverse section), and the

innermost layer consists of multinucleate prosenchymatous

elements, often radially elongated as seen in transverse

section. In the ring of leaf-trace bundles the protoxylem

elements already have spirally thickened walls. The xylem

1 As confusion has occasionally arisen from the use of these words, it may be

well to state expressly that development is said to be centrifugal when each new
element cut off from the cambium lies further from the centre of the axis than the

next older element, while the converse order of development is termed centripetal.
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is arranged in regular radial rows (only two elements in

each row usually having thickened walls). This points to

the occurrence of regular cambial divisions even at this

early stage. The interfascicular tissue also shows a radial,

though less regular arrangement of its cells. The small

external phloem-groups, evidently produced by cell-divisions

in all directions equally, are in immediate contact with

the pericycle. There are usually two of these groups to

each bundle, but they also occur opposite the interfascicular

tissue. The internal (medullary) phloem groups are much
larger than the external ones, though only about half as

numerous. It may be estimated that they already contain

collectively twice as many cells as there are in the external

phloem. The cells of the medullary phloem show some

signs of a radial arrangement (cf. Fig. 1). The pith is

thin-walled throughout. It is clear then that the medullary

phloem is a primary formation developed simultaneously

with the protoxylem and the external phloem, and that thus

the bundles are bicollateral from the first. The internal

phloem accompanies the bundles on their exit into the leaf.

The transverse section of a petiole shows five bundles, ar-

ranged in a curved row, concave towards the upper surface.

All these bundles are bicollateral, the superior phloem-groups

being often more developed than the inferior. In the main

bundles of the lamina, the bicollateral structure is still pre-

served, both phloem-groups having about the same extent
;

the smaller bundles, however, are of the normal collateral

type with inferior phloem only. The medullary phloem of

Strychnos thus possesses the characters which Petersen 1 and

Weiss 2 have found to be general in other bicollateral bundles.

It forms an integral part of the leaf-trace bundle to which

it belongs.

De Bary did not decide whether the normal external

1 Ueber das Auftreten bicollateraler Gefassbiindel, u. s. w., in Engler’s Jahrbuch

fur Systematik, Bd. iii, 1882, p. 391.
2 Markstandiges Gefassbiindelsystem und Blattspuren, in Bot. Centralblatt, Bd.

xv, 1883, pp. 396, 401.
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phloem of Strychnos contains sieve-tubes or not. This

question can be best investigated at a stage slightly later

than that just described. In transverse sections the hori-

zontal sieve-plates can be recognized as dotted areas, while

the longitudinal section shows that these plates are per-

forated. Normal companion cells accompany the sieve-

tubes. The latter, however, sometimes contain nuclei,

which in most sieve-tubes disappear at an earlier stage, and

this fact may point to the rudimentary character of the

normal phloem here (see Figs. 2 and 3).

Later stages of development from the same plant show that

the cambial divisions go on in those cells which are in im-

mediate contact with the external phloem. Even when the

wood has increased to a thickness of sixteen to eighteen

cells, no considerable addition has taken place on the outside

of the cambium. The outer layers of the pericycle undergo

sclerosis, while its prosenchyma first becomes thick-walled,

and is then obliterated. The structure of the pericycle is a

character which differs very much among the different species

of the genus. Other material, probably of the same species,

but from a different source, showed the formation of a hypo-

dermal phellogen producing cork centripetally, and abundant

phelloderm centrifugally. The phelloderm contains many
sclerotic cells. The normal cambium increases its activity,

and produces large quantities of bast parenchyma and short-

celled sclerenchyma. At this stage the stem has no less

than four distinct consecutive zones of mechanical tissue in

its cortical region. Towards the exterior are the sclerotic

cells of the phelloderm, then those of the pericycle, next the

fibres of the pericycle (soon becoming obliterated), and lastly

the secondary sclerenchyma of the bast. Cambial increase

of the medullary phloem groups soon begins, by means of

divisions in the cells situated towards the protoxylem, and a

certain amount of obliteration on the inner side of the

group is the result.

Petersen 1 found that in a large proportion of the plants

1
1. c. p. 395.
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with medullary phloem the periderm is internal, so that the

normal phloem comes to lie dangerously near the surface.

This is not the case in Strychnos. In the species examined

the periderm was always external (hypodermal in some,

epidermal in others, e. g. S. Grayir Griseb.), and though the

primary cortex is often thin the external phloem is very

well protected by sclerotic tissue, and is exposed to no

greater risks than in most normal plants.

It may be noticed that in the older specimens referred to

S. spinosa
,
groups of very beautiful stone-sclerenchyma occur

in the pith.

More advanced stages of development were chiefly observed

in 5. nnx vomica
,
L. The anatomy of the stem differs in some

points from that of >S. spinosa. The primary cortex is thicker,

consisting of about seven layers of cells. The pericycle is

limited externally by a single layer of very long fibres with

thick cellulose walls. These elements are multinucleate when
young. Within the fibres there are one or two layers of

parenchyma, and then comes a sclerotic ring, usually two

layers thick, of very thick-walled lignified cells, which are

parenchymatous in form, but of very variable length 1
. The

minute groups of external phloem either abut directly on

the sclerotic ring, or in some cases are separated from it by a

single parenchymatous cell. These phloem -groups are even

more rudimentary than in S . spinosa . The centripetal activity

of the cambium is for a time very slight. When the xylem is

from ten to fourteen cells in thickness, its outer margin is

often separated from the sclerotic ring by three cells only,

including the cambial layer. The wood itself shows no special

peculiarities. Besides the spiral vessels of the primary xylem,

it consists of vessels with bordered pits, very abundant and

thick-walled libriform fibres,woodyparenchyma, and medullary

rays one to three cells in thickness. The groups of medullary

phloem are of large size. At the stage we are describing the

larger groups are about fourteen cells and the smallest about

1 The pericycle of this species was described by Morot, Recherches sur le

pericycle, in Ann. des Sci. Nat. ser. 6, T. xx, 1885, p. 264.
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nine cells in radial thickness. They are separated from the

inner margin of the wood by two or three layers of somewhat

flattened parenchyma resembling that of the pith. The earlier

stages, however, prove that these cells form part of the original

procambial strand, and so do not properly belong to the pith 1
.

Cambial divisions of the cells at the outer edge of these

phloem-groups go on more actively than in .S. spinosa
,
and the

increase of their tissue soon leads to the obliteration of the

elements lying towards the pith. It is not necessarily the case

that this obliteration advances regularly from within outwards.

Often a row of obliterated cells is seen at the extreme inner

margin
;
next we find a row of still normal cells, and then

another obliterated layer. The older sieve-tubes are evidently

the first elements to yield to obliteration, while the turgid

parenchymatous cells offer a longer resistance. As regards

the primary structure of the medullary phloem, it consists of

sieve-tubes with somewhat inclined transverse sieve-plates,

companion cells, and phloem parenchyma, the cells of which

are about eight diameters in length. The pith itself is of

uniform structure throughout, consisting of parenchymatous

cells of variable length, full of starch, with thickened, pitted,

and somewhat lignified walls. It forms an unyielding matrix

in which the phloem-groups have no room to expand (see

Fig. 4)-

We will complete the history of the medullary phloem before

going on to the other tissues of the stem. The centrifugal

activity of the special cambium 2 goes on until a large part of

each group (sometimes its entire inner half) becomes obliter-

ated, forming a stratified mass of ‘ Hornbast,’ with no cavities

left in it beyond mere cracks. The cambial cells can still be

recognized in Fig. 5 ,
but their activity has evidently slackened.

There is no centripetal formation of tissue worth mentioning
;

1 Cf. Petersen, 1 . c. p. 391.
2 Vesque calls meristem in this position ‘ false cambium,’ chiefly because its

productiveness is only unilateral. This is not a constant character, and ‘ special
’

or ‘local’ cambium is a less objectionable term. Cf. Vesque, Anatomie com-

paree de l’ecorce, in Ann. des Sci. Nat. ser. 6, T. ii, 1875, p. 138.
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only one cell is usually cut off on the side towards the wood.

The secondary sieve-tubes formed by the local cambium have

inclined walls, each of which sometimes bears three sieve-plates.

The cambial cells are perhaps best studied in a radial section,

in which they are easily recognized by their abundant proto-

plasm and conspicuous nuclei. The sieve-tubes appear to lose

their contents before obliteration, and sometimes show a little

callus on their plates.

In .S', mix vomica, as in vS. spinosa
,
a hypodermal periderm is

formed, but in the former species there is little phelloderm.

The fibres of the pericycle become obliterated, while the

sclerotic cells increase in number, probably by sclerosis of

some of the outer cells of the bast parenchyma. The latter

eventually receives considerable additions from the cambium,

and at the stage now to be considered is about six cells in

radial thickness. The external groups of soft-bast become

almost wholly obliterated by the pressure of the newly

formed cells.

Development and Structure of the

Phloem-Islands.

The formation of the phloem-islands begins late in the second

year of growth, at least this was certainly the case in those stems

where the annual rings could be distinguished with certainty.

At this period the wood is from thirty-five to forty-five cells

in radial thickness. As regards the position of the phloem-

islands relative to the primary bundles we have found no

general law. The position is best determined with reference

to the medullary phloem-groups which always lie immediately

inside the primary xylem-strands. Sometimes the first

formed phloem-islands lie opposite every alternate medullary

group, and later on a second ring of islands is formed alter-

nating with the first, so that every medullary group now has a

phloem-island corresponding to it. But this does not always

hold good, for sometimes even the first formed islands lie in
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the interfascicular tissue, and not opposite a primary bundle

at all, and after the first two rings are formed all regularity of

arrangement ceases.

We will now trace the development of a phloem-island

(see Fig. 6). The first sign of its appearance is the increased

activity of cell-division in a portion of the normal cambium.

Otherwise the cambial divisions go on very slowly (at least in

hot-house specimens), and wherever a number of fresh tan-

gential cell-walls are apparent we may infer that an island is

about to be formed. The cambium is at all stages of the

development in contact with lignified cells on its inner side, so

the formation of centrifugal phloem, as described by de Bary,

is out of the question (Figs. 6
, 7, 8, 9, and 10). The develop-

ment of the island is due to increased centripetal activity.

There is not at first any corresponding diminution in the

wood-forming productiveness of this portion of the cambium,

and so the outer margin of the secondary wood may remain

for a time unbroken. Thus the depressions (‘ anfractuosites ’)

in the wood on which Herail 1 lays stress are not a necessary

concomitant of the origination of the phloem-islands. They

are in fact very misleading as a clue to the earliest stages, for

irregularities in the outline of the wood are frequent, indepen-

dently of the islands, and we have already seen that the con-

verse is also the case. After a careful comparison of Herail’s

Fig. 23 with our own preparations we cannot feel convinced

that this figure really represents the origin of a phloem-island

at all. The groups marked / are certainly primary phloem,

which may or may not happen to lie opposite the place of

development of an island, and which in any case take no part

in its formation. The phloem of the islands is, as we shall see,

the direct product of cambial divisions, and bears no resem-

blance at any stage to the small-celled groups shown in

Herail’s figure. His statement therefore that these groups

‘become’ the phloem-islands cannot be accepted, though in

other respects his account agrees with our observations.

As additional phloem-elements are formed on the outside of

1
1. c. p. 258.
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the centripetally active cambium, the growing tissue has to

find room among the pre-existing bast-parenchyma, which

consequently becomes locally compressed. At this stage the

transverse section of the developing island has the form of a

segment of a circle (the cambium forming the chord), which

projects into, and displaces the bast-parenchyma. Among
the crushed elements bordering the new tissue one of the

primary phloem-groups may occur, but this is not constantly

the case. The cells cut off by the cambium rapidly pass

over into permanent tissue. Each sieve-tube is formed

directly from a cambial cell, the only divisions which it under-

goes being those by which its companion cells are formed (see

Figs. 6 and 8).

The space required by the developing phloem-island is

however only partly provided by displacement of the external

tissue. The cambium forming the island soon ceases, or

nearly ceases to produce wood, and its activity in phloem-

formation now just balances the activity of the normally wood-

forming cambium on either side. Hence the new phloem

comes to be flanked on the right and left by newly formed

secondary xylem, and thus lies in a depression of the woody
mass (see Fig. 7). That this process must be accompanied

by £ sliding growth’ between the phloem and the adjacent

wood is evident here, as it is in the case of the phloem-plates

of Bignonia
,
with which the islands have already been com-

pared by Herail h Hence we find that the parenchymatous

cells lying on the flanks of the island become stretched in the

radial direction. The unequal formation of xylem and phloem

further results in the fact that the phloem-forming portion

of the cambium becomes detached from the normal ring,

and remains nearer the centre of the stem. Thus the main

zone of cambium has now suffered an interruption of its

continuity. But this interruption is only temporary. The
process just described goes on until the phloem-island has

1 For a very full account of the development of the phloem-plates in Bignonia
,

see Hovelacque, Recherches sur l’appareil vegetatif des Bignoniacees, etc., 1888,

pp. 60-69.
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attained its definitive form. Then the activity of the phloem-

forming cambium slackens, though it does not cease, and so

the margin of the wood comes up flush with the outer margin

of the phloem-island. And now those cells of the external

bast-parenchyma which have escaped obliteration begin to

divide, starting on either side with the cells adjacent to the

normal cambial zone. The divisions advance from both sides

until the cambium becomes continuous around the outer

border of the island, and the normal ring is once more com-

pleted (Fig. 9).

The exact position of the cells which divide, in order to

complete the cambial zone, varies. They may either lie

immediately outside the external sieve-tubes of the island,

separated from them only by a layer of obliterated cells ; or

they may lie further towards the exterior, leaving one or two

rows of living parenchyma between the new cambium and the

outer border of the actual phloem. The cambial arc by which

the normal ring is completed requires a name. We propose

in this, and in all similar cases, to term it complementary

cambium. A word must be said as to the nature of the cells

by the divisions of which it is formed. Herail speaks of them

as belonging to the pericycle. This may be true in some

species, in which the pericycle remains largely parenchy-

matous, but in .S'. nux vomica the inner cells of the pericycle

become sclerotic, and the cells which undergo division, as

shown by their position and regular radial arrangement, both

in transverse and longitudinal sections, are clearly of secondary

origin, and come under the head of bast-parenchyma.

The complementary cambium now assumes its normal func-

tion as part of the general ring. It begins to form wood,

outside the new phloem, starting on either side (Fig. 10).

The wood thus formed becomes continuous, and the

phloem-island is now completely surrounded, and deserves

its name.

The cambium on the inner side of the island does not how-

ever cease its activity. It goes on for a long time producing

new and active phloem as the old becomes past work, and the
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new elements can only find room by the crushing and oblitera-

tion of the old. The nearer the island lies to the centre of

the stem (i. e. the older it is) the greater of course is the

amount of obliteration. In the oldest observed, the mass of

crushed elements, which as we have seen always lies on the

outer side of the island, may occupy almost half its area (see

Fig. 1 1). Towards the inner side, on the other hand, a distinct

cambial layer, with thin tangential cell-walls, is always found.

As we have already seen, it is a constant rule that the radial

arrangement of the phloem-elements is most regular in the

inner part of the island, and that the radial series can be

traced continuously inwards through the cambium into the

wood. Towards the outside the radial rows, even when not

wholly erased by obliteration, can seldom be traced at all, and

never with any regularity. That any signs of radial continuity

can ever be seen on the outside is due to the fact that the

complementary cambium (in this species at any rate) arises by

the division of cells which were themselves of cambial origin.

Some account must be given of the position of the phloem-

islands in the wood
;
and first, as regards their relation to the

medullary rays. A small island often occupies the space be-

tween two rays. In other (rarer) cases, a medullary ray can

be clearly traced straight through the island. In one case a

large ray, three cells thick, was observed to pass through the

middle of an island, its cells being thin-walled in this part of

its course. At the outer margin of the phloem the cells of the

ray are not obviously distinct from the parenchyma so often

found at the outside of an island, but in the external wood the

ray goes on again as before. These facts are explained by
the development. The complementary cambium has simply

formed new ray-cells which approximately fit on to those

which the normal cambium had begun to form before its dis-

location. Not uncommonly however a broad secondary ray

starts from the outer margin of a phloem-island. In other

cases a small ray can be traced to the inner margin of an

island and through the cambial layer into its tissue, but it

does not reappear on the outside. The explanation of all
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these various cases is obvious in the light of the develop-

mental facts.

It is a nearly constant rule that the island is bounded on its

outer side by woody parenchyma
;

its inner boundary is

usually, but less constantly, formed by woody fibres. The
xylem-elements abutting laterally on the islands may be ray-

cells, woody parenchyma, or fibres. We have never found

vessels in contact with the islands. On the outer side and on

the two flanks the contrast between the thick-walled xylem
and the soft phloem is quite sharp. On the inner side, how-

ever, a layer or two of thin-walled cells are generally found

between the woody fibres and the actual cambium, and among
these cells developing xylem-elements may sometimes be

observed. This proves that the phloem-forming cambium
has not wholly lost its capacity for centrifugal formation

of wood.

The sectional form of a phloem-island is circular, or more

often somewhat elliptical, with the major axis directed tan-

gentially to the surface of the stem. Its cambial-layer is thus

curved, with its convexity towards the centre of the stem.

This is due to the fact that during the formation of the island

the retardation of the wood-forming activity of its cambium

begins at the middle point of the layer.

As regards the minute structure of the phloem-islands we
have nothing to add to de Bary’s account, except that the

elongated cambial cells on the inner side are very conspicuous

in radial section (Fig. 8). The phloem is made up of paren-

chyma, sieve-tubes, and companion cells. The first-formed

sieve-tubes of the island have approximately transverse sieve-

plates (Fig. 8), but those which are developed later on have

inclined terminal walls, sometimes bearing three sieve-plates

each. The direction of inclination of these walls is variable,

as would be expected from the curved course of the cambial

layer, and from the great crowding of the cells. Anastomosis

of the phloem-strands in the internodes is certainly rare, if it

ever occurs, but they unite with one another at the nodes.
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Structure of the Root.

We are not acquainted with any previous observations on

the root of this genus. We were not able to obtain material

sufficiently advanced to decide the most interesting question,

namely that as to the existence of phloem-islands in the root.

The oldest roots at our disposal had a xylem ring about

eighteen cells in radial thickness, whereas in the stem the

formation of phloem-islands does not begin until about double

this amount has been formed. Hence no negative conclusion

can be drawn. We were able, however, to prove the existence

of medullary phloem in the root of .S', spinosa (the only species

examined), and as this appears to be an uncommon structure

among Dicotyledons, it will be desirable to give some account

of the anatomy of the roots of this plant.

The roots examined were from two sources, the Royal

Gardens at Kew, and the garden of the Society of Apothecaries

at Chelsea. The former plant is certainly S', spinosa
,
and the

latter in all probability belongs to the same species. The
differences in structure between the roots of the two specimens

may well be due simply to differences of age. The largest

roots examined were about 4 mm. in diameter. They are of

polyarch structure, ten being a common number for the xylem
or phloem-groups. The cortex is wide, and persists for a long

time. The hypodermal layer is cuticularized, and forms a

well-marked exodermis. The subjacent cells often divide

to form an external periderm. This is, however, only a

temporary structure, for the pericycle ultimately gives rise

to an internal periderm of great regularity. In the main
roots the pith is relatively very large, the xylem for a long

time forming only a relatively narrow ring. The formation of

secondary phloem is most active opposite the primary phloem-
groups, so that the latter become pushed out into the pericycle,

causing local compression of tissue. The appearance of these

prominent masses of phloem is quite like that of the phloem-
islands of the stem at an early stage of development, but we
have no evidence to show that the phloem-groups of the root

ever become enclosed in the wood.

X
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Small groups of medullary phloem lie just within some, but

not all, of the primary xylem-groups. The cells between the

medullary phloem and the xylem form a distinct cambium
(Fig. 12). The development of these phloem-groups is very

unequal. In the same transverse section some are found with

fully formed sieve-tubes, while others are only indicated

by a few cambial divisions in the outer cells of the pith. It

appears then that the medullary phloem in the root is of rela-

tively late development. Similar structures are found in all

the roots which have any pith. In the smallest lateral

branches the xylem reaches to the centre, and here, of course,

there is no medullary phloem.

In some roots of the specimen undoubtedly belonging to

vS. spinosa the outer zone of the pith is sclerotic, so that the

central parenchymatous portion is of relatively small extent.

In such roots there is usually a single excentrically situated

medullary phloem-group. This may be separated by as many
as three parenchymatous layers from the nearest sclerotic

tissue. Here also a layer of cambium is present on the side

towards the xylem. Longitudinal sections show that the

medullary phloem-groups of the root contain typical sieve-

tubes and companion cells, the older sieve-tubes having their

plates obliterated by callus.

Summary of Results.

Before going on to compare the phenomena of development

in Strychnos with those in some other Dicotyledons, we will

shortly recapitulate the results of our observations :

—

1. The external phloem
,
though but little developed, con-

tains sieve-tubes and companion cells of normal structure,

with the exception that nuclei are found in the mature

sieve-tubes. The latter fact is perhaps an indication of

their rudimentary character.

2 .
(a) The medullary phloem-groups

,
as shown by their

development and by their course, form an integral part of
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the leaf-trace bundles, which are therefore from the first

of bicollateral structure.

(b) These medullary groups grow by means of a special

cambium lying on the outer side of each group. The
formation of additional elements by the cambium results

in the progressive obliteration of the older and effete

portions of the phloem on the side towards the pith.

3. (a) The phloem-islands
,
or interxylary phloem-strands,

are formed centripetally by certain portions of the normal

cambium. They become sunk into the wood owing to

the relative retardation of the development of secondary

xylem on their inner side. The wood ultimately closes

round them in consequence of the formation of a comple-

mentary cambium, which arises from the division of cells

of the external bast-parenchyma, and thus again com-

pletes the cambial ring.

(b) The phloem-islands continue to grow, after they are

enclosed in the wood, by means of the cambial layer on

their inner side. This growth is opposite in direction

to that of the medullary groups, and results in the ob-

literation of the older tissues occupying the outer part of

the island.

4. The roots, in so far as they have a pith, possess medullary

phloem-groups, similar to, but smaller than, those of the

stem, and increased, like the latter, by means of a centri-

fugally active local cambium.

Comparative Considerations.

In possessing bicollateral bundles Strychnos agrees with a

large part of the Loganiaceae 1
,
and with many other natural

orders of the most diverse relationships, among which the

Myrtaceae, Onagraceae, Lythraceae, Cucurbitaceae, Melastom-

aceae, Solanaceae, Asclepiadeae, Apocyneae, Cichoriaceae,

and Campanulaceae may be mentioned. This is not the place

to discuss the systematic importance of this character, a

1 See Solereder, 1. c. pp. 28 and 176.

X 2,
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question which has been sufficiently dealt with by Petersen

and Solereder. In several of these cases the normal ex-

ternal phloem is much reduced, but this peculiarity is more

generally characteristic of plants with phloem-islands in the

wood. In Strychnos
,
which is so abundantly provided with

both medullary and interxylary phloem, it can excite no

surprise that the external phloem should remaih in a com-

paratively rudimentary state. The presence of a centrifugal

cambium between the xylem and the internal phloem of

bicollateral bundles has already been often recognized.

Vesque 1 found it in various Solanaceae, Asclepiadeae, and

Apocyneae, and Petersen further showed that it occurs among
the Myrtaceae, Lythraceae, Cichoriaceae and Campanulaceae 2

.

He even states that in Tragopogon and Lactuca this cambium
forms a little centripetal wood. The internal cambium of

Strychnos, especially of 5. nux vomica
,
appears to be excep-

tionally active in phloem-formation, so much so that a

comparison with Tecoma at first suggested itself. There is,

however, no centripetal wood in Strychnos
,
and the medullary

structures in Tecoma must certainly be regarded as consti-

tuting a distinct system of bundles, whether cauline as Herail 3

and Hovelacque 4 believe, or common, as held by Weiss 5
,
and

not as forming part of the bundles of the normal ring. How-
ever, the distinction is not really so sharp as it appears.

Transitional cases between internal phloem and distinct

medullary bundles occur in the Melastomaceae, Solanaceae,

Cichoriaceae, Campanulaceae 6
,
and other families.

As regards the presence of phloem-islands in the wood,

they are now known, chiefly owing to Solereder’s work on her-

barium material, to occur in no less than twenty-four genera,

belonging to ten different natural orders
;

whereas when

de Bary published his ‘ Vergleichende Anatomie ’ they were

only known in the two genera Strychnos and Dicella. We will

not enumerate all the genera, but will only mention the orders

1
1. c. p. 146. 2

1. c. pp. 363 (PI. IV, Fig 4), 370, 386, and 391.
3

1. c. p. 282. 4
1. c. pp. 12, and 146-179. 5

1. c. pp. 396, etc.

6
Cf. Petersen, 1. c. pp. 371, 382, 386, 391 ;

also Weiss, 1. c. p. 396.
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to which they belong. They are : Vochysiaceae, Malpighiaceae,

Olacineae, Combretaceae, Melastomaceae, Salvadoraceae,

Loganiaceae, Gentianeae, Acanthaceae, and Thymelaeaceae.

Thus every sub-class of Dicotyledons is represented. To this

list, as we shall presently see, the Onagraceae, Solanaceae, and

Goodeniaceae should probably be added, while similar, though

not identical structures are also found in the roots of Cruciferae

and of Cucurbitaceae. But though the examples are so

numerous, only a small minority of the plants in question

have been investigated any further than was necessary to

establish the bare existence of the anomalous structure.

Solereder, who was the first to find interxylary phloem in

sixteen genera, worked entirely on herbarium material,— a fact

which he regards as advantageous, on account of the authentic

naming of the specimens investigated h But accuracy of

specific determination, desirable as it is, is no compensation

for inexactness in the anatomical results. The examination

of histological structure in dry material alone, may afford a

useful clue to the empirical identification of species, but is

seldom of any use when developmental questions are involved.

Solereder’s work is of value from the wide field it covers, and

is highly suggestive of further research, but his statements as

to development rest on no satisfactory basis. He defines

interxylary phloem-groups as ‘ those islands of soft bast in

the wood, which are locally produced on the inner side by a

normal cambium belonging to a normal circle of bundles 2.’

This statement contains an unwarranted generalization. In

the few cases in which the development has been traced,

phloem-islands are in some formed on the inner side, in others

on the outer side of the cambium. We will shortly describe

the best investigated instances of each.

Among the Vochysiaceae the phloem-islands of Erisma
have been observed and figured by Wille 3

,
who says that

they are formed on the inside of the cambium. His figures,

1
1. c. p. 7.

2
1. c. p. 32.

3 Om Stammens og Bladenes Bygning hos Vochysiaceerne, Oversigt K. Dansk.

Vidensk. Selskabs Forhandl. 1882-3. French resume, p. 14.
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however, are quite indecisive, and he admits himself that he

could not obtain much information from the dry material he

examined 1
.

De Bary’s investigation of the malpighiaceous Dicella 2 was

also made on dry material. He comes to the same conclusion

here as in Strycknos, but a re-investigation is obviously

required.

Passing over several groups mentioned by Solereder, but of

which we have no detailed knowledge as regards the point in

question, we come to Salvadoraceae, an order not so very

remote from the Loganiaceae. The phloem-islands of Salva-

dora have been thoroughly worked out by Kolderup-Rosen-

vinge 3
,
and we have been able to confirm his statements. In

this very interesting plant, which in habit resembles a fruticose

Strycknos
,
the phloem-islands are even more numerous than

in that genus, and occur not only in the stem, but in the root

and in the petiole of the leaf. The primary bundles, however,

are not bicollateral. In the stem the islands resemble those of

Strycknos
,
but contain rather more parenchyma. There is

no doubt that they are formed centrifugally on the inner side

of the normal cambium, and thus form morphologically a part

of the wood. After an island is developed the same cambium
resumes xylem-formation outside it, and so the phloem be-

comes imbedded. In fact, the process which de Bary erro-

neously supposed to occur in Strycknos
,
actually takes place

in Salvadora. After the phloem is imbedded irregular cambial

divisions go on, both towards the outer side of the island

and elsewhere, and a certain amount of obliteration takes place

towards the centre of the group. The external phloem here

is well developed.

I11 the root the structure is different. Here the islands con-

sist chiefly of parenchyma. They are of large extent, and are

often irregularly confluent with one another, as seen in trans-

verse section. It appeared to us that the formation of the

1
1. c. p. 187.

2
1. c. p. 580.

3 Anatomisk Ondersoegelse af Vegetationsorganeme hos Salvadora
,
in Oversigt

K. Dansk. Selskabs, 1880-81.
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small phloem-groups which are found in the parenchymatous

islands is a secondary, or rather a tertiary process, like that

of the interxylary bundles in the fleshy roots of Cruciferae,

described by Weiss \ That is to say, certain of the secondary

parenchymatous cells divide up to form a group of sieve-tubes

and companion cells, which then increase in number by means

of a special cambium surrounding the group on all sides. This,

however, does not alter the main fact
;
the interxylary phloem

of the root, as well as of the stem, is developed, whether

directly or indirectly, on the inner side of the normal cambium 2
.

The accuracy of Kolderup-Rosenvinge’s figures renders any

illustrations of our own unnecessary.

As regards the Loganiaceae, we need only mention that

Solereder found phloem-islands in two additional genera,

Norrisia and Antonia.

In Chironia
,
one of the Gentianeae, Vesque 3 found numerous

small interxylary phloem-islands. From his description and

figures it is most probable, though not quite certain, that they

are formed on the inner side of the cambium.

In Thunbergia and in Hexacentris (perhaps a sub-genus of

the former) among the Acanthaceae, Vesque 4 found alternating

tangential bands of phloem and xylem, the origin of which

was subsequently more fully investigated by Herail 5
. He finds

that this abnormality depends on the unequal activity of the

cambium. Opposite the primary xylem-bundles the cambium

forms abundant wood containing vessels, while between them

it forms a smaller amount of wood destitute of vessels, but is so

much the more active in the centripetal formation of phloem-

idence the cambium shows a depression in each of these latter

1 Anat. u. Physiol, fleischig verdickter Wurzeln, in Flora, Bd. lxiii, 1880.

Compare especially his figures 1 and 2, of Cochlearia .

2 Treub describes the formation of secondary vascular bundles from cells of the

mature parenchyma in Myrmecodia, in which the primary bundle system perishes

on the formation of the first internal periderm. From the account he gives it

appears that the bundles may be formed from parenchyma, which is itself secondary

(phelloderm), as well as from the primary ground-tissue. Treub, Sur le Myrmecodia
echinata,

in Ann. du Jardin bot. de Buitenzorg, T. iii, 1883, p. 139 ;
PI. xxii, Figs.

3, 4 ;
xxiv, Figs. 8, 9, 10.

3
1. c. p. 147. 4

1. c. p. 147.
5

1. c. pp. 259-263.
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regions. Divisions then take place in the cells of the pericycle

outside the phloem-masses, and thus the normal cambium
again forms a regular ring. The process is now repeated.

Abundant wood is again formed opposite the primary bundles,

while between them a smaller amount of wood and excessive

bast is produced, until the cambium closes in a second time.

This goes on indefinitely, and so the wood ultimately consists

of alternating radial portions quite different in structure. The
portions lying opposite the primary xylem-groups consist of

normal wood, while the interfascicular regions are made up of

successive tangential plates of non-vascular wood and of soft

bast. There are four radial masses of each kind in Thunbergia .

The process only differs from that in Sirychnos in the facts

that in the latter the xylem is of similar structure through-

out, and that the phloem-islands do not all lie in the same

radial lines.

In Goodenia ovata Vesque 1 found that there is a normal

ring of bundles, but as regards five of these the cambium is

extrafascicular, the phloem of these bundles thus becoming

buried in the wood. This is a case of what may be termed

primary phloem-islands. It is not mentioned by Solereder

under this head, as it obviously does not fall under his defini-

tion of interxylary phloem, but from our point of view this

case affords an interesting parallel to the process in Strychnos

and the Acanthaceae.

Lastly we may mention the phloem-groups in the xylem of

the root of certain Onagraceae, Solanaceae, and Gentianeae

described by Weiss 2
. These growths are formed directly from

the cambium on its inner side. They never grow subsequently

by means of a special cambium of their own, and thus differ

from the similar groups in the root of Salvadora
,
and from

the interxylary bundles in the roots of Cruciferae and Cucur-

bitaceae.

These last-mentioned bundles are formed sometimes in the

parenchymatous part of the secondary wood at a distance from

1
1. c. p. 146.

2 Flora, Bd. lxiii, and Bot. Centralblatt, Bd. xv, p. 407.
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the cambium, and sometimes in the pith. In the Cruciferae

a group of phloem is first formed, then a ring of cambium

surrounding it gives rise to additional phloem-elements on the

inside, and to a little xylem on the outside 1
. According to

Weiss, these concentric bundles are continuous with leaf-trace

bundles of the stem 2
.

In Bryonia
,
on the other hand, where the new formation

takes place around a normal group of xylem, the phloem lies

externally, and the xylem internally, with reference to the

special cambium 3
. These interxylary bundles are only indi-

rectly connected with our immediate subject. They bear the

same relation to true phloem-islands as complete medullary

bundles bear to the internal phloem-groups of a normal ring of

bicollateral bundles.

Summing up the results of our survey, we see that the few

satisfactorily investigated examples of phloem-islands are about

equally divided between the centripetal and centrifugal modes

of development. Thus HeraiFs ‘ general law ’ above cited does

not hold good universally, any more than does the opposite

generalization of Solereder. Every case must be investigated

on its own merits.

It is worth mentioning that interxylary phloem-islands

in the stem generally occur in connection with bicollateral

bundles. According to Solereder, the exceptions to this rule

are limited to the five genera Dicella
,
Sarcostigma, Salvadora

,

Dobera
,
and Hexacentris 4

. The same author finds that the

occurrence of phloem-islands is not so constant a character

for large groups as is the presence of bicollateral bundles.

This is quite what would have been expected a priori.

Phloem-islands are a secondary formation arising late in the

development, while bicollateral bundles are part of the primary

structure formed on the first differentiation of the tissues.

1 See Figs, i and 2 of Weiss’s paper in Flora.
2 Bot. Centralblatt, xv, p. 407.
3 Flora 1 . c. Figs. 5 and 6. By an oversight this is wrongly described in the

text of the paper, p. no.
4

1. c. p. 33.
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It is premature to speculate on the physiological significance

of the structure we have been considering. There is certainly

a tendency among many Dicotyledons (both climbers and

others) to find a more protected position for their conducting

tissues than is provided by the typical orientation of wood
and bast. To take only two familiar examples : In Bignonia

all the larger sieve-tubes are contained in the phloem-plates

which are so well shielded by the wood. The sieve-tubes of

the external phloem are comparatively insignificant. Simi-

larly in Tecoma graiidiflora, and no doubt in some of the other

species, the medullary phloem is better developed than the

normal. In this plant the medullary wood is also characterized

by its large and numerous conducting elements. Whether the

internal position of the conducting, and especially of the

proteid-conducting tissues offers any other advantage than

that of protection must be left an open question for the

present.

Although, as we have seen, Herail’s generalization as to the

uniform character of the tissue produced on the same side of

the cambium, is not constantly true, yet we now know that in

the great majority, even of the anomalous cases, the cambium
forms phloem centripetally and xylem centrifugally. The
wood of Strycknos was compared by de Bary and van

Tieghem 1 with that of the Chenopodiaceae, and the com-

parison still holds good, though the order of development

in both is different from what they supposed. As is well

known, the wood of the Chenopodiaceae, Nyctagineae, Phyto-

laccaceae, and Aizoaceae shows, within the cambium, concen-

tric rings of collateral vascular bundles, imbedded in secondary

ground-tissue, which is itself often lignified. In some cases

successive cambial rings appear
;

in others the secondary

collateral bundles appear to be all formed by one and the

same ring of cambium. According to de Bary’s account,

the phloem of these bundles is formed from an initial

strand, separated off internally from the cambium 2
,
so that in

1
1. c. P . 797.

2
1. c. p. 592.
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this numerous class of cases the phloem-formation appeared to

be centrifugal. Morot 1 was the first to show that in various

Chenopodiaceae, Nyctagineae, etc., in fact throughout the

families in question, the cambium constantly gives rise on its

inner side to the wood of the bundles, on its outer side to

their bast. The generative zone always passes between xylem

andphloem^ but only has a temporary activity. In order that

other more external bundles may be formed, it is necessary

for new generative zones to be produced outside the first one.

These new cambial zones may either be entirely distinct from

their predecessors, or, as is more frequent, may have more or

less numerous points of contact with them. In the latter case

the original generative zone may maintain its activity in the

intervals between the bundles, but these interfascicular cambial

arcs become connected by bridges of meristem passing outside

the bast, and destined to replace the generative arcs inter-

posed between phloem and xylem. As Morot points out, it is

the persistence in some cases of the activity of the interfascicular

portions of the cambial ring, which led to the belief that the

activity of the entire ring is persistent. Thus to Morot

belongs the credit of showing that the activity of each cambial

ring is perfectly normal throughout the whole of this

series.

The conclusions of Morot have been fully confirmed by
Herail 2

,
Strasburger 3

,
Petersen 4

,
and by the independent

observations of one of us on Mirahilis
,
Bougainvillea, Cheno-

podium
,
Amarantus, and Mesembryanthemum . In all these

cases, while the bulk of the secondary tissues is formed

centrifugally, the phloem of each bundle is developed, as in

normal cases, centripetally.

It is to be regretted that the recent authors Gheorgieff 5
,

1 Recherches sur le pericycle, in Ann. des Sci. Nat. Ser. vi, T. xx, 1885, p. 284.
2

1. c. p. 247.
3 Das botanische Practicum, 2te Auflage, 1887, p. 170.
4 Staengel-bygningen hos Eggersia buxifolia, in Botanisk Tidsskrift, Bd. xvi,

French resume, p. 9.

5 Beitrag z. vergl. Anat. d. Chenopodiaceen, in Bot. Centralblatt, Bd. xxx and

xxxi, 1887.
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Heimerl 1
,
and Pax 2

,
who have worked at the anatomy of these

families, appear to have paid no special attention to the

development- Some of GheorgiefFs figures, however, in PL
VI and VII of his paper, leave no doubt as to the centripetal

development of the phloem in the plants he examined. He
describes and figures obliteration of the phloem here, similar

to that which we have so often mentioned in Strychnos.

The phloem-islands of Strychnos
,
then, in their centripetal

development from the cambium, conform to a law of wide

though not of universal application.

The occurrence of medullary phloem in the root affords one

more decisive argument that the vascular cylinder of the root

should no longer be described as a single vascular bundle,

but should be regarded as corresponding to the whole vascular

system and pith of the stem.

The material for our investigation was supplied partly from

the Royal Gardens at Kew, partly from the Garden of the

Society of Apothecaries at Chelsea, and to the heads of both

these institutions we tender our thanks. We wish further to

thank both the Kew authorities and those of the botanical

department of the British Museum, for valuable help in the

identification of species.

Some of the preparations, including that from which Fig. i

is drawn, were made by Miss A. L. Smith, whose help we
have pleasure in acknowledging.

1 On Nyctagineae in Engler u. Prantl’s Die natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien, Theil

III, Abth. i, 1889.
2 On Aizoaceae. Ibidem.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES IN PLATES
XVIII AND XIX.

Illustrating Messrs. Scott and Brebner’s paper on Strychnos.

The following lettering is used throughout :

—

cb l = Normal (including complementary) cambium.

cl)
1 — Medullary cambium, adding new elements to the medullary phloem-

groups.

cbz = Cambium from which the phloem-islands are produced.

ph v — Normal external (rudimentary) phloem.

ph? — Medullary phloem.

ph% — Phloem-islands, ultimately imbedded in the wood.

xl -- Primary xylem.

x2 = Secondary xylem.

pc = Pericycle.

p — Pith.

Ip = Lignifiea pith.

r = Medullary ray.

c = Companion cell.

s = Sieve-tube.

Fig. 1. A. spinosa, Harv. x 500, transverse section. Young vascular bundle,

showing external phloem-groups, and the medullary group in course of

formation.

Fig. 2. S. spinosa, x 920, transverse section. External phloem-groups at a

slightly older stage. The sieve-tubes (with sieve-plates) and companion cells are

shown. Only young unlignified xylem is shown.

Fig- 3- S. spinosa, X920, longitudinal section. At the same stage as the last,

showing a sieve-tube and companion cell in an external phloem-group. A nucleus

is present in the sieve-tube.

Fig. 4. S. nux vomica, L., x 333, transverse section. Shows a medullary

phloem-group. On its outer side is an active cambium, while on the inner side

the elements are beginning to become obliterated.

Fig. 5. S. nux vomica, x 333, transverse section. More advanced medullary

phloem-group. The cambium is ceasing its activity, and a great mass of obliterated

elements is seen on the inner side.

Fig. 6. S. nux vomica, x 333, transverse section. First commencement of the

formation of a phloem island. The normal cambium is increasing its activity in

this region, and has already produced a few sieve-tubes and companion cells.

The compressed elements may be primary phloem. No retardation of wood-

production is as yet to be noticed. This is from an old stem (thickness 5 mm.).
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Fig. 7 . S. nux vomica
, x 333, transverse section. More advanced stage. The

phloem-cambium is now quite detached from the normal ring. The obliteration

of peripheral elements is making progress. The island is now deeply sunk in the

wood.

Fig. 8. S. nux vomica
, x 500. Longitudinal radial section of a phloem-island

at a similar stage. The cells of the special phloem-cambium are shown with

contents. Sieve-tubes and companion cells are shown.

Fig. 9. S. nux vomica,X333- Transverse section at a later stage. The
phloem-island is now overtopped by xylem on either side, and divisions in the

bast-parenchyma have completed the normal cambial ring outside the island.

The phloem-cambium is in full activity, and the continuity of the radial rows of

phloem-cells with .those of the internal xylem is especially evident here.

Fig. 10. S. nux vomica, X333. Slightly later stage. The wood is now
beginning to close in on the outside of the phloem-island. The number of

obliterated peripheral elements in the latter has increased, but the cambium is

still as active as ever.

Fig. 11. S. nux vomica, x 333. Very old phloem-island, completely immersed in

wood. An immense mass of obliterated elements is seen on the outside. The
cambium shows but little signs of activity. This corresponds to Fig. 5 of the

medullary phloem.

Fig. 12. S. spinosa, x 333. Transverse section of root, in which secondary

thickening has begun. A medullary phloem-group is seen in the pith opposite a

group of primary xylem. These groups increase slightly by an external cambium

as in the stem. Thickness of root about 4 mm.

Note.—Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, and 12 were drawn under a power of 500

diam. and subsequently reduced to two-thirds.
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The comparative examination of the meri-

stems of Feras, as a Phylogenetic Study.

BY

F. O. BOWER, D.Sc.

Regius Professor ofBotany in the University of Glasgow.

With Plates XX, XXI, XXII, XXIII, and XXIV.

Introductory Remarks.

I
T is the ultimate aim of all working morphologists who

entertain a view of evolution in one form or another, to

reconstruct as nearly as possible from the fragmentary records

at our disposal the developmental tree. All must however feel

that not only is the series too greatly broken to allow of

launching out with certainty upon definite views as to the exact

relation of existing forms, but also that our knowledge of the

details of structure and development of many of the organisms

we see living before us is too slight to provide sound ground for

argument. At the same time, no details are to be considered

as too trivial provided their value be not over-estimated. It

is the interest and the duty of investigators at present to

attempt to build up short branches of the main tree, rather

than to hazard guesses as to the relation of organisms which

are but remotely connected
;
by careful investigation to arrange

the more closely related organisms serially according to their

characters, in the hope that this may lead to the affinities of

such series to others being the more clearly recognised at

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. XI. August, 1889.]
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either one end or the other. More especially is it desirable

that such series should be as strictly defined as possible in

those parts of the organic system which obviously lead as con-

necting links from the lower to the higher, and in no part of

the vegetable kingdom is such definition more necessary than

in the Vascular Cryptogams. These are admitted to be a

transition series from the simpler forms of Algal-Bryophytic

affinity to the Phanerogams. It is now generally accepted

that there have been at least three series of the Vascular

Cryptogams, which after their first origin developed indepen-

dently of one another : viz. the Lycopodineae, the Equisetineae,

and the Filicineae
;
the more clearly we are able to parcel

out the members of these series according to their true affin-

ities among themselves, the less complex will the problem

become of recognising the relations of the series one to another,

and their connection severally with the forms lower or higher

in the main series of plants.

It is reflections such as these which have led me from time

to time to devote attention to the Filicineous series of Vascular

Cryptogams, and it is the object of the present pages to give

a general account of the characters of the meristematic tissues

of root, stem, leaf, and sporangium in a number of these plants.

Many facts regarding them are already well known, and these,

together with freshly acquired facts, will be found sufficient to

demonstrate that even in a character so apparently special as

the structure of the meristematic tissues, these plants form a

natural series.

The distinction between eusporangiate and leptosporangiate

forms, according as the sporangium is derived from a single

cell or from a group of cells, was first emphasised by Goebel ]

,

and it has been generally adopted. It will be shown,

however, and Goebel himself contemplates this as pos-

sible 2
,
that this distinction cuts in two what is obviously a

natural and continuous series : that though it is useful to

recognise the difference between plants in which the sporan-

Bot. Zeit. 1 88 1, p. 717.
2 Schenk’s Handbuch, III, p. 387.
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gium originates only from a single cell, and those in which it

has a pluricellular origin, it would be a mistake to accentuate

this distinction, for it will be seen below that the Fili-

cineous series leads from the one type to the other by

gradual steps, and it is only among Filicineae that leptospo-

rangiate forms are known. Further, it will be shown that as

we pass along the series of Ferns from the leptosporangiate to

the eusporangiate forms, an increase of complexity of structure

more or less marked is to be seen, not only in the sporangium,

but in every one of the meristematic tissues : in fact, that the

progress in complexity from the leptosporangiate to the

eusporangiate Ferns not only involves the increased bulk and

robustness of the sporangium, but may be taken as an indi-

cation of a more bulky type of development of all the parts of

the plant : it will be shown that just as in passing along the

series the sporangium of unicellular origin in the Hymeno-
phyllaceae and Polypodiaceae becomes the massive sporan-

gium otMarattia, so also as we review the series, we pass from

the root with one clearly defined apical cell to that with several

initials, while a similar transition from a simple to a more

complex construction is to be noted in the apices of stem,

and leaf, and even in the mode of origin of the wings of the

leaves.

The above remarks will suffice to indicate the general scope

of the present memoir : the theoretical considerations which

will follow from this comparative study of the meristems of

Ferns will be deferred to the concluding paragraphs.

In order to bring out the more clearly the fact that the

progress from the simpler to the more complex is exemplified

in each of the meristems of root, stem, leaf, wing, and sporan-

gium, each of these parts will be dealt with separately, and

their characters traced in a series of examples, and it may be

stated that, with few exceptions, the same species have been

used for the investigation of each of the above-named parts.

So as to preserve some uniformity of treatment, the forms

investigated will be taken in regular sequence
;
the Hymeno-

phyllaceae first, because of their greater simplicity of con-

Y
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struction
;
then the rest of the leptosporangiate Ferns 1

,
with

the Schizaeaceae as a group leading towards the Osmundaceae,

which in turn lead on to the Marattiaceae.

The material necessary for this investigation is for the most

part rare : the specimens of Trichomanes and Hymenophyllum
,

as well as some others, have been supplied from Kew, and 1

wish to record my thanks to the Director of the Royal Gardens

for this, and for the use of the Jodrell Laboratory, in which

much of this work was conducted. Other specimens were

derived from the Glasgow Garden, while the specimens of

Marattia and Angiopteris were from my collections made in

Ceylon.

Apices of Roots.

I am not aware that any observations of the structure of

the apex of the root in any of the Hymenophyllaceae have

been recorded, beyond the remark of Prantl 2 that one conical

apical cell is present in Gonocormus
(
Trichomanes

)
dichotomus

,

which he figures in longitudinal optical section in his Plate I,

Fig. 8. I have had the opportunity of observing the apex of

the roots of Trichomanes radicans
,
and of Hymenophyllum

demissum : in both of these the structure was found to con-

form to the normal type for the root of leptosporangiate

Ferns, as described by Naegeli and Leitgeb 3
,
and accordingly

there is no need here for a special description or for figures :

it may, however, be remarked that the structure as shown in

Prantl’s Fig. 8, above quoted, does not convey the impression

of the exact sequence of the cell-divisions being normal
;
but

as the figure was drawn, not from a section, but from an apex

cleared by reagents, and seen in optical section, the slight

discrepancy need be no obstacle to the conclusion that the

1 I do not think it necessary for the present argument to arrange these lepto-

sporangiate Ferns in any definite sequence, since their relation to one another is still

uncertain, while the construction of their meristems appears to be almost uniform.
2 Unters. z. Morph, d. Gefasskrypt. Heft I, p. 31.
3 Beitr. z. wiss. Bot. Heft IV, 1868.
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typical apex of the root of Hymenophyllaceae is coincident in

structure with that of other leptosporangiate Ferns.

The apex of the root has been investigated in a large

number of other leptosporangiate Ferns : e. g. by Naegeli

and Leitgeb (1. c.) in Asplenium Filix-foemina
,
Pteris aquilina

and hastata
,
Platycerium alcicorne

,
Blechnum Occidentale

;
by

Hofmeister in Aspidium Filix-mas1
;
by Hanstein in Marsilia 2

;

by Strasburger in Pteris cretica z
,
and in Azolla 4

,
etc., etc. I

have also myself investigated the apices of roots of Cyathea

insignis
,
Eat., Gleichenia circinata

,
Sw., 67. fiabellata

,
R. Br.,

6/. rupestris
,
Lygodium scandens

,
Aneimia hirta, and Phyl-

litidis, and Pilularia globulifera. It will be seen that among
the plants above noted there are representatives of all the

families of leptosporangiate Ferns, including the Hydropteri-

deae : in all of them the organic apex of the root conforms

in structure to the type laid down by Naegeli and Leitgeb :

all have a single, three-sided, pyramidal apical cell, from the

sides of which segments are cut off in regular succession

by walls parallel to the three sides, and these are forma-

tive of the body of the root : after each series of three such

segments a fourth is cut off from the base of the pyramidal

cell, and such segments are formative of the root-cap.

This type of construction has been represented diagram-

matically by Sachs 5 in a figure which is here reproduced

(Fig. 1 ): in this it is to be noted that the centre of con-

struction (6) of the whole system of curves lies within the

apical cell itself, and that the whole (exclusive of the root-cap)

falls under that series of systems of construction which are

designated as confocal* : there may be slight variations in

detail of the succession of the segmentations
;
thus Kny notes

1 Higher Cryptogamia, Ray Soc. Plate XXVI.
2 Pringsh. Jahrb. IV, p. 230. 3 Practicum, p. 278.
4 Ueber Azolla, p. 45.
5 Arbeiten d. Bob Inst. Wiirzb. Bd. II, Taf. IV, Fig. 12.
6 Compare Sachs’ Lectures, Clarendon Press, 1887, P- 45 1 - The term ‘ confocal

’

applies properly to the body of the root only, the root-cap being coaxial : but still

this type may for brevity be termed confocal to distinguish it from that in which
the construction of the body of the root is coaxial.
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in Ceratopteris 1 that the succession of three segments from

the sides and then one from the base is not strictly main-

tained, but that the number of segments cut off from the

sides is considerably greater than three to each segmentation

from the base : differences of detail may also be noted in the

further subdivision of the segment
;
but still, putting aside

these exceptions, the type for the roots of all the leptospo-

rangiate Ferns, including also the Schizaeaceae, seems to be

quite clearly definite, and constant. This uniformity of struc-

ture makes those deviations from that type, which will now be

described for the roots of the Osmundaceae, more noteworthy

than they would otherwise appear.

An examination of the apex of the root of the Osmundaceae

has shown that its structure does not conform strictly to this

simple type of the leptosporangiate Ferns, while there is con-

siderable variation in detail, even in different roots taken from

the same individual plant. Among the many roots of Osmunda
regalis which I have examined, some few show a certain

similarity in the confocal type : thus in transverse sections a

single three-sided pyramidal apical cell may occasionally be

found
;
but even when this is the case the structure does not

show that diagrammatic regularity which is so characteristic

of the roots of the leptosporangiate Ferns (Fig. 2). Other roots

of Osmunda show in transverse sections other irregularities,

such as a single four-sided apical cell, or two such four-sided

initial cells, etc.
;
but of all the aberrant modes of arrangement

of the cells of the apical meristem found in the roots of Osmunda

regalis
,
that which is most interesting from a theoretical point

of view is that represented in the Figs. 3, 4. In these

figures it may be seen that the whole tissue is referable in its

origin to three initial cells, which are marked (x), while the

three walls separating these cells from one another meet at a

central point. These three walls are drawn in heavier linesdn

the figures, and may be traced for some distance from the central

point : they may be called the principal walls. In each case the

portion of tissue derived from one of these initial cells is

1 Parkeriaceae, p. 48.
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enclosed between two of these principal walls, and thus the

whole meristem may be regarded as consisting of three wedge-

shaped masses. Taking now those masses singly into con-

sideration, it will be clearly seen that in Fig. 3 each is divided

into two unequal parts by walls marked
(
s), which do not

proceed to the centre, but on passing towards it curve

gradually out of the radial plane, and insert themselves at

right angles on the principal walls : these may be called the

sextant-walls. A similar arrangement, but less clearly marked,

may be seen in such examples as that represented in Fig. 4.

In each case the error of regarding sections below the real

initial cell or cells as including the initial cells, has been care-

fully avoided by comparing the whole series of sections cut

from each individual root.

For comparison with this arrangement of the initial cells

and their derivatives I have quoted as Fig. 5 one of the

drawings of Naegeli and Leitgeb, which appeared in their

well-known work, ‘ Entstehung und Wachsthum der Wurzeln,’

as Taf. XII, Fig. 8. This represents a view of the structure

seen immediately below the apical cell in the root of Pteris

hastata
,
and it will be seen that in the most essential points

the structure of its central portion is similar to that in Figs. 3

or 4 : and if we imagine these principal (p) and sextant-walls

(
s
)
to be continued upwards in Pteris or any leptosporangiate

Fern, till they reach the root-cap, a structure of the root-apex

would result which would correspond to that observed in

certain cases in Osmunda regalis : in other words, accepting

the view of Sachs that the apical cell is a gap in the system of

construction, such roots as these of Osmunda regalis show the

gap less complete, and the three principal walls continued

through it, so as to divide it into three parts.

Since the characters of the meristem in the root of Osmunda
have thus been shown to be subject to variation, and since it

is hardly possible to determine with certainty from longi-

tudinal sections what is the actual number and form of the

initial cells, a full and exact interpretation of the structure in

longitudinal sections cannot be expected. In the majority of
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cases, cells of a pyramidal form have been found occupying

an approximately central position in median sections : but in

no single instance has an apical cell been observed having that

regularity of form, and of the arrangement of its segments, to-

gether with the central position, which are so characteristic of

the roots described by Naegeli and Leitgeb. Taking as the

first example (Fig. 6
)
one of those which approaches most

nearly to that type, the pyramidal apical cell (x) can be

readily recognised
;

but a comparison with the figures of

Naegeli and Leitgeb, or with Fig. i, shows certain points of

difference. In the first place there is a difference in the form

of the cell itself
;

it is in Osmunda proportionately narrower

and deeper, that is, more elongated in a longitudinal direction,

and consequently the principal walls by which it is bounded

laterally are less inclined to the longitudinal axis. Secondly,

the arrangement of the cells surrounding the pyramidal cell

does not show any definite regularity, and it is thus difficult

to ascertain their genetic connections. This irregularity is

found not only in the tissue adjoining the sides of the pyrami-

dal cell, but also in those which have been derived from its

base, and will go to form tissues of the root-cap. This, it

may be stated, is one of the most regular examples of the

apex of the root of Osmunda which I have observed.

A further point to be noted in Fig. 6, as also in Fig. 7, is

that in point of size the wedge-shaped cell is smaller in com-

parison with the adjoining cells, than is the case in other

Ferns : whereas in Naegeli’s figures the area of the apical cell

equals or exceeds that of any of the surrounding cells, in Os-

munda it is often smaller than they. In the apex represented

in Fig. 7, a central pyramidal cell is clearly seen : here, though

there is no marked ascendancy of the neighbouring cells in

point of size, still if the genetically connected groups of cells,

enclosed between the successive anticlinal walls be taken into

consideration as products of successive segments, it is clear

that the construction here differs considerably from the ordi-

nary confocal type
;
the ascendancy of the apical cell is less

marked, and periclinal walls predominate, while the anticlinal
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walls present a distinctly convex internal surface : thus while

in this root a cell is present which may be recognised as a

pyramidal apical cell, the whole construction approaches that

of the co-axial or fan-like type.

Lastly, the less common, but very interesting arrangement

shown in Figs. 8 and 9 must be mentioned. Here no pyra-

midal cell is to be found
;

the median longitudinal section

shows two cells (x, x) of truncated pyramidal form, from

which segments are cut off, (1) from the base, to form tissues

of the root-cap
; (2) from the sides, and (3) as shown in Fig. 8,

from the truncated apex also. In this case the correspond-

ence with Schwendener’s description 1 of the apical group in

the root of the Marattiaceae is very apparent.

It has been demonstrated repeatedly by various authors

that in the cases of Equisetum and many Ferns there is a cer-

tain order of succession and regularity of position of those

walls by which the segments are divided up into smaller cells.

A comparison of the drawings above quoted, with those of

Naegeli and Leitgeb, will suffice to show that in Osmunda the

outer limit of the procambial cylinder does not appear to cor-

respond to any definitely recurring wall in the young seg-

ments, as is the case in the roots investigated by Naegeli.

The same may be said with respect to the limits of the cortex

and epidermis
;
the latter tissue, which can readily be recog-

nised in the older part of the root, and can be traced as

entering below the layers of the root-cap, loses its identity at

a considerable distance from the actual organic apex of the

meristem. This fact is illustrated in the Figs. 6 and 9 : in

neither of these examples can a clear distinction be drawn

between those cells which will develop as tissue of the root-

cap and those which will form epidermis or cortex.

The results now detailed have been further supported by
observations on young developing lateral roots: in Fig. 10 is

shown a young lateral root in median section, and here are

seen two oblong initial cells which accord in form and position

to those shown in Fig. 8, while the case of Fig. 11 shows a

1 Sitz. d. K. Preuss. Akad. d. Wiss. 1882.
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single pyramidal cell narrower than that of Naegeli’s type, and

corresponding in many points to that of the older root shown

in Fig. 6 .

For comparison with Osmunda regalis the roots of Todea

barbara 1 were investigated with the following results : Of a

number of apices from which transverse sections were cut

not one showed a clearly marked single apical cell. Some,

however, showed somewhat irregular arrangements, and in

some of these it appeared uncertain whether the meristem be

referable to three or to four initial cells. In a majority of the

roots observed it is clearly referable to four initial cells

(Fig. 12), separated from one another by the four principal

walls (p). The meristem in this case appears closely similar

to that described by Schwendener in the Marattiaceae.

Longitudinal sections, however, do not show so close a corre-

spondence to the structure described by him in this group.

Pyramidal cells are not unfrequently to be found, as in Fig. 13,

where two are seen (x, x). In other examples, however, the

initial cells have the form of truncated pyramids, as in Fig. 14,

segments being cut off from the truncated apex, as well as

from the sides and base. This arrangement probably corre-

sponds to that shown in transverse section in Fig. 12.

The origin of the lateral roots was also observed in this

plant. The root originates from a single cell of the endo-

dermis, situated opposite one of the groups of xylem. Usually

the divisions are symmetrical, as in Figs. 15, 16, and these

two figures show that from the very first the initial cells of

the young root are subject to a certain variation of form,

being in some cases pyramidal, in others truncated. Thus,

in this respect again, Todea barbara resembles Osmunda
regalis.

The foregoing description of the structure of the apical

meristem of the roots of Osmunda and Todea shows that

there is no such strict uniformity in these plants as is found

in the meristem of the roots of typically leptosporangiate

1 See postscript, p. 388.
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Ferns. If, on the other hand, a comparison be drawn

between the structure in the Osmundaceae, and that de-

scribed by Schwendener for the Marattiaceae 1
it will be seen

that in the character of the meristem the family of the

Osmundaceae fluctuates between the two types, and affords

intermediate examples between them. In order to make this

point clear a comparison may be drawn between Sachs’

diagram of the type of the Polypodiaceae (Fig. 1) and a

diagram which I have constructed with the intention of repre-

senting the Marattiaceous type (Fig. 17). In the former the

periclinal walls in the body of the root constitute an inter-

rupted series of confocal paraboloid surfaces, their common
focus or centre of construction being situated in the apical cell

itself : the periclinal walls in the root-cap constitute a series

of similar curves which are however not confocal, though they

are coaxial. Since the anticlinal walls cut the periclinals at

right angles, those in the body of the root present a concave

surface to the axis of growth, while those in the root-cap, cut-

ting the coaxial curves, present a convex surface.

In the Marattiaceous type, according to the description

given by Schwendener (and my own observations on the roots

of Marattia fraxinea and Angiopteris evecta bear out his con-

clusions rather than those of Russow 2
), the arrangement differs

from the above type in certain important points, and a

diagram may be drawn to show the scheme of construction as

in Fig. 1 7. In this type of construction there are in the first

place walls in two radial planes, which cut one another at

right angles, and their line of intersection 3
is the organic axis

of the root. The periclinal walls are none of them confocal,

neither those which lie in the body of the root, nor even those

in the procambial cylinder
;
they are, however, all coaxial, and

their common axis is the line of intersection of the radial

walls, that is the organic axis. As a necessary consequence

1 l.c.

2 Vergl. Unters. p. 107, Fig. 158. Compare also De Vriese and Harting, Mono-
graphic des Marattiacees, Fig. 27.

3 As a matter of fact the two planes do not cut one another accurately along one
line

;
this has been noted by Schwendener.
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of this it follows that the anticlinal curves all present a

convex surface to the axis of growth, there being no dis-

tinction in this respect between the root-cap and the body of

the root. In fact the construction of the root is throughout

on the coaxial or fan-like plan distinguished by Sachs 1
. It

is further to be noted in connection with the scheme repre-

sented in Fig. 1 7, that the apparently transverse walls, by
which successive segments are cut off from the lower ends of

the truncated pyramidal initial cells, form part of the series of

periclinal curves
;
and that the focus of each successive peri-

clinal, by which segments are cut off from the initial cells to

form the body of the root, lies at the time of segmentation at a

point below the group of initial cells. In the former type, how-

ever (Fig. i), it will be readily seen that the focus or centre

of construction lies in the apical cell itself (Sachs, 1 . c.). Thus

in passing from the first to the second type of construction,

there is a sinking or lowering of the centre of construction
;

since the anticlinals cut the periclinal curves at right angles, it

follows that where the centre of construction is more de-

pressed, the sides of the apical cell or of the initial cells will

be less inclined to one another, and more nearly parallel than

is the case where the focus lies at a higher point, for instance

in the apical cell itself. The figures of Schwendener clearly

demonstrate that this is actually the case in the Marattiaceae,

in which the initial cells appear almost oblong in longitudinal

section. Lastly, it is clear that in our second type the four

initial cells may be represented to the mind as being gaps

in the system of construction in just the same sense as the

idea is applied by Sachs to the single apical cell.

If now the observations above detailed for the roots of the

Osmundaceae be compared with the two types of construction

thus defined, it will be clearly seen that though subject to

considerable variation of detail, they occupy an intermediate

position between the two types : thus a single initial cell is

but rarely found, the number being variable up to four, which

seems to be the usual number for Todea
;

the sides of the

1 Lectures, Engl, ed., p. 451.
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initial cells are less inclined to one another than in the Poly-

podiaceae, etc., in which the construction is on the confocal

type, and the initial cell or cells are thus deeper. Again, the

apices of the cells are often truncate, the form of the initial

cells being thus not pyramidal but oblong, as is the case in

the coaxial type : in both these characters, which are, as above

pointed out, to be connected with a lowering of the centre of

construction
,
the roots of the Osmundaceae, and more espe-

cially of Todea
,
approach the Marattiaceous type.

While drawing this distinction between the two types of

construction, and while recognising that the Marattiaceous

type is consistently coaxial, it is to be remembered that a

pure and consistent coaxial construction is exceptional and is

found exemplified in the Marattiaceous type and in the

Janczewski’s fourth type of Angiospermic roots
;

the large

majority of roots are mixed in the character of their meristem

:

thus in the leptosporangiate Ferns the construction of the

root-cap is coaxial, while that of the body of the root is con-

focal : in the Gymnosperms the confocal character is limited

to the plerome, while all the outer tissues are coaxial : in the

Monocotyledons the whole is confocal with the exception of

the root-cap. It has, however, been pointed out by Dr. G.

Karsten 1 that in the development of certain individual roots

there may be a transition from the coaxial type in the early

stages, to the confocal in the older root : observations such as

these show that too great importance should not he attached

to these characters alone as defining natural affinities
;
but, on

the other hand, if there be traceable in a series of forms a

sequence of character of the meristems which follows the

series as laid out on other grounds, the meristematic cha-

racters may well be used as strengthening the systematic

conclusion
;
and this is the way in which such evidence is to

be used in the Filicineous series 2
.

From the comparative study of the meristems of roots of

1 Ueber die Anlage seitlicher Organe. Leipzig, 1886, pp. 6-8.
2 See conclusion of this paper.
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the series of Filicineae the following conclusions may be

drawn :

—

(1) That the apices of roots of the leptosporangiate Ferns

are of comparatively small bulk, while those of the Osmunda-
ceae are more bulky, and those of the Marattiaceae still

more so.

(2) That though the type of structure of the apex of the

root in the leptosporangiate Ferns is stereotyped and regular,

with one tetrahedral initial cell, in the Osmundaceae this

regularity is lost, there being often three or even four initials.

(3) That the initial cells of Osmundaceae and Marattiaceae

are narrower and deeper in proportion than in the lepto-

sporangiate Ferns, and are often not pointed but rectangular

at the base : this implies a lower position of the centre of

construction.

(4) That in respect of the structure of the apex of the root

the leptosporangiate Ferns, Osmundaceae, and Marattiaceae

constitute a natural series, of which the first named are the

simplest, and the last the most complex, while the Osmun-

daceae occupy an intermediate position \

Apices of Stems.

As regards the details of structure of the apex of the stem

in leptosporangiate Ferns there has been some discrepancy of

observation
;
but there is at least coincidence on this point,

that there is present a single initial, or apical cell, the open

question having been as to its form.

Hofmeister, in his ‘ Higher Cryptogamia,’ 2 described a two-

sided, wedge-shaped, apical cell for Niphobolus chinensis and

N. rupestris^ Polypodium aureum and P. punctatum
,
and for

Platycerium alcicorne. He figures 3 two apices of Polypodium

vulgare, which show that the actual form of the cell is variable,

and an apex of Pteris aquilina in which it is of the form of

1 For further details and figures relating to the roots of the Osmundaceae,

reference may be made to my paper on this subject in Q. J. M. S. 1885.
• 2 Ray. Soc. 1862, p. 248. 3

1 . c., Plate XXXIV, Figs. 5, 6 ;
text, p. 248.
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a narrow, three-sided pyramid. Sachs 1 figures and describes

the apical cell of this plant as a two-sided one, and sum-

marises the knowledge acquired on this point thus :
—

‘ We
may for the present take it to be the rule that creeping stems

with bilateral structure have a two-sided apical cell, and that

in erect or ascending stems with rosettes of leaves radiating in

every direction, the apical cell is a three-sided pyramid.’ But

the wide observations on the apices of dorsiventral Ferns by

Dr. L. Klein 2 clearly disproved this generalisation : he inves-

tigated fifty species, belonging to nineteen genera, with the

result that, excepting Pteris aquilina
,
all had a three-sided

initial cell at the apex of the stem : further, Klein found

that the form of the apical cell is variable in Pteris itself.

Even in Ceratopteris
,
with its thin and elongated apex,

a three-sided initial cell is present 3
,
though it might have

been anticipated that in so slender a form the construc-

tion might have been simpler : the stem however is upright,

and the leaf-arrangement spiral. Passing to the Hydro-

pterideae, in Azolla 4
,
and in Salvinia 5

,
the apex of the rhizome

has been shown to be occupied by a two-sided cell, with

segments alternating on opposite sides; in Marsilia however 6

there is a three-sided cell : the same appears to be also the

case in Pilularia
,
according to my own observations, and

Campbell 7 appears to have come to the same conclusion, for

though he does not state the fact directly, he allows it to be

inferred, since he speaks of a c third or ventral segment there

is in fact a difference in the structure of the apex of the stem

between the two sections of the Heterosporous Filicineae, the

more distinctly aquatic forms being the simpler. Thus obser-

vations on a large number of leptosporangiate Ferns have

shown that whether the stems be dorsiventral and creeping, or

radial and erect, the apex is occupied by a three-sided pyra-

1 Textbook, 4th German edition, p. 423.
2 Bot. Zeit, 1884, p. 577.
3 Kny, Parkeriaceae, p. 28. 4 Strasburger, Ueber Azolla

,

p. 17.
5 Pringsheim’s Jahrbiicher, IV.
6 Hanstein in Pringh. Jahrb. IV, Taf. XIV, Figs. 4, 5.
7 Annals of Botany, II, p. 260.
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midal apical cell
;
but that this rule is not without exceptions

among dorsiventral forms, such as Pteris aquilina
,
Azolla

,
and

Salvinia
,
in which a two-sided cell is present.

On various grounds it had seemed to me not improbable

that the dorsiventral axes of the Hymenophyllaceae might also

prove to be exceptions, and have the simpler construction of

the apex : these have, as far as I am aware, never hitherto

been thoroughly examined on this point 1
: it is true that

Prantl 2 has made some observations on Trichomaiies specio-

sum and T. pyxidiferum> but he admits that they were insuffi-

cient owing to lack of suitable material. Having had access

to the fine collection of living specimens in the Royal

Gardens, Kew, observations have been made on several of

the more robust species of Hymenophyllaceae, in which the

difficulties of manipulation are less than in the minute forms,

and the security of the observations accordingly greater. The
result is constantly to find the apex occupied by a three-sided

pyramidal initial cell.

In Trichomanes radicans the rhizome is rather bulky, and

its apex flat (Fig. 18): upon this rhizome the leaves arise

alternately on opposite sides. Seen in surface view (Fig. 1 9) the

apex is occupied by a three-sided cell, of which one side is

directed downwards, and one edge upwards. The segments,

which are cut off from the successive sides, are relatively

bulky, and from the appearance of the whole meristem it would

appear that the growth of the segments is much more rapid

than that of the apical cell itself. Only a small proportion of

the segments take part in the formation of the leaves, and I

have been unable to recognise any numerical relation between

the segments and the leaves formed. The latter arise from

that part of the upper or dorsal segments which adjoins the

ventral or lower segments (Fig. 19 b). In the axil of each

leaf arises an axillary bud, which is constantly present, and

may therefore be styled a ‘ stable bud ’ in the sense of

Strasburger 3
.

1 No species of Hymenophyllaceae were examined by Klein.

2 Hymenophyllaceae, p. 26 ;
Plate I, Figs. 6, 7, 9.

3 Azolla, p. 22.
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Longitudinal sections show that the apical cell, both of the

main axis (Fig. 20) and of the axillary bud (Fig. 21), is pointed

and rather deep : deeper in fact than is usual with the apical

cells of the stems of most leptosporangiate Ferns
;
this is how-

ever to be put in relation with the flattened form of the apex,

and Prantl’s figures 1 seem to indicate that it is not so in

the slender forms.

The rhizomes of the following species were also examined ;

viz. Trichomanes reniforme
,
and Hymenophyllum caudiculata-

tum and demissum : in each a three-sided pyramidal apical

cell was found, but in the two last-named species the further

subdivision of the segments was found to be less regular

than in 7>. reniforme or radicans. From these observations

it appears that the rhizome of the Hymenophyllaceae corre-

sponds, as regards the essential characters of its apex, to the

structure of the apex of the stem in the large majority of

other leptosporangiate Ferns.

On the apex of the stem of other leptosporangiate Ferns I

have little to add to the excellent observations of Klein. He
seems, however, to have had little opportunity of examining

the stems of Cytheaceae or Dicksonieae, and though he cites

Dicksonia rubiginosa and Hypoderris Brownii in his list of

plants employed, he does not figure either of them, or describe

them in the text. As far as I am aware, no observations have

hitherto been made on the structure of the apex of the stem

of large and well-grown Tree-Ferns, and it would be reasonable

to expect that the very large size of the stem might react upon

the structure of its apex. Having collected, when in Ceylon,

apical buds oflarge plants ofAmphicosmia
(
Hemitelia) Walkerae,

these were investigated with the following result : The apex

of the stem is not very broad, and is slightly depressed, while

the extreme apex rises from the hollow depression as a central

cone: this is terminated by a large and extremely well-defined

three-sided pyramidal apical cell, from the sides of which

successive segments are cut off
;
these subdivide with consider-

able regularity, and the character of the whole is quite as

1
1. c., Plate I, Figs. 6, 9.
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definite and regular as in any of the Polypodiaceae (Pig. 22).

Thus it appears that, notwithstanding the size and internal

complexity of the mature stem, the character of the apex is

essentially similar to that of the smaller forms.

I have but few facts to adduce as to the structure of the

apex of the stem of the Schizaeaceae. Klein (1. c.) has inves-

tigated those of Lygodium circinatum and scandens
,
and

appears to have found in them a structure similar to that of

other dorsiventral Ferns, for he gives no special description of

them 1
. I have examined apices of Lygodmm scandens

,
and

of Aneimia hirta
,
and they both conform to the ordinary type

of structure with a three-sided apical cell, while the apical

cone is comparatively flat.

Passing on now to Osmunda regalis
,
in a considerable num-

ber of well-grown plants, from Ireland and elsewhere, the apex

of the upright stem was found to be terminated by a flat apical

cone : the meristem is very thin-walled and watery, with

greatly vacuolated protoplasm : in transverse sections, cleared

with ‘eau de Javelle,’ in the majority of cases a three-sided

apical cell is seen, from which segments are cut off in the

ordinary succession (Fig. 23) ;
but the subdivision of the

segments often shows irregularities. The size of the segments

relatively to that of the initial cell is variable in different cases,

and this will be recognised on comparing Figs. 23, 24. In

some cases the form of the cell is not regular : thus in Fig. 24

it is four-sided, and the succession of segments is not so readily

to be traced as in Fig. 23. In some few apices which were

observed it appeared to be impossible to refer all the tissues

to any one initial cell (Fig. 25). Now it is to be noted that

all these figures were drawn from sections which included the

outer wall of the cells : they represent with accuracy what is

seen on viewing the apex from above, and no allowance need

be made for distortion of the cells in preparation. Taking

then Fig. 25 as representing accurately the actual arrangement

of the cells, it seems probable that more than one initial is

present, but the structure is such as cannot readily be referred

1 Bot. Zeit. 1884, p. 647.
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to any one of the ordinary types of construction. Here we
have one of those strangely irregular arrangements analogous

to those which have already been observed in the root, and a

comparison of this with the apices of stems of the Marattiaceae

described below will show the same similarity to the latter as

has been traced in the root. It is to be noted however that

the large majority of apices of the stems of Osmunda conform

to the ordinary leptosporangiate type, and such examples as

that shown in Fig. 25 are the exception rather than the rule.

The meristem being thus at times irregular, as seen in sur-

face view, and the subdivision of the segments being variable,

it is to be expected that the study of it in longitudinal section

would present difficulties, and I have not been able to trace any

definite and characteristic mode of segmentation. Longitudinal

sections cut from a considerable number of stems show that

a conical apical cell is usually present (Fig. 26), which is

rather deep in proportion to its height : the relations of

the surrounding tissues, and their reference to regularly

succeeding segments are difficult to recognise. Thus it is

seen both from transverse and longitudinal sections that,

though the presence of a single initial cell may be ascertained

in most cases in the stem of Osmunda
,
it is not always present,

and the apical meristem is of a less regular and definite type

than in the leptosporangiate Ferns.

Taking next into consideration the apex of the stem in the

Marattiaceae, it may be noted that various accounts have

from time to time been given of its structure 1
. Holle 2 ascribes

to the apex of Marattia an elongated, four-sided apical cell

:

in Angiopteris he says that he cannot with certainty track the

whole meristem as originating from a single initial cell, though

he thinks that such an origin is probable.

Some years since I had the opportunity of examining the

apex of one well-grown plant : a conical cell was recognised

1 Hofmeister, Abhandl. d. K. Sachs. Ges. d. Wiss. 1857. Compare also De
Vriese and Harting, Monogr. d. Maratt. pp. 49, 51. The papilla marked {£)

which is there regarded as the apex of the stem, appears to be part of a young leaf.

2 Bot. Zeit. 1876, p. 218.

Z
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in a median longitudinal section of this apex 1
,
which I took

to be the single initial cell, but I was not able to state whether

it had two or three edges, or what is the succession of seg-

ments cut off from it : further, the question was left open

whether the presence of one initial is constant for the species,

and the evidence was not considered as by any means conclu-

sive. When in Ceylon, I took the opportunity of collecting

apices of well-grown plants both of Marattia fraxinea
,
and of

Angiopteris evecta
,
and though even this material has been too

scanty for working out all the details of so complicated an

apex as this has proved to be, still it has sufficed for acquiring

some further knowledge of the meristems of this interesting

family.

In large plants the apex of the stem is found to be almost

perfectly flat, distinctly more so than in Osmunda : the very

slightly swelling apical cone is unusually wide, and since the

cells composing it are of almost equal size throughout, a

careful examination of the tissue as seen in surface view is

necessary before the succession of the cell-divisions can be

traced. Treatment with ‘ eau de Javelle ’ was found useful for

distinguishing the older or principal walls from the younger

cell-walls, and thus assisting in the recognition of groups of

cells of common origin. If a transverse section including the

external surface of the apical cone of Angiopteris be thus

treated, a central point may be recognised where the principal

walls meet, and this point is often characterised by a highly

refractive thickening of the wall : this is the central point of

genesis of the meristem (Fig. 27) : around this point are dis-

posed cells which appear to be constant neither in number nor

in form : it is true that the four cells marked (*) in Fig. 27 can

be regarded as initial cells for the whole meristem, and it is

possible to recognise how in this case the whole of the broad

area of tissue represented might have been derived from them,

the apical structure being thus coincident with that described

by Schwendener for the root
;
but it is to be observed .that

this was the most favourable and distinct specimen of the

1 Phil. Trans. 1884, Part II, Plate 37, Fig. 9.
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whole number which I had under observation. Accordingly

I am not prepared to state that the structure of the apex of

the stem always accords to the type of Schwendener, though

in some cases it undoubtedly appears to do so : it is possible

that Holle’s observations having been made on young plants

(1. c. p. 2,1 6), their apices may have had a more simple

structure with a single apical cell, such as he describes.

The apices of several strong stems of Marattia fraxinea

were also examined, and the results are virtually the same as

those for Angiopteris evecta
;
no single initial cell has been

found
;
the meristem is however referable, in some cases at

least, to four or five initial cells (Fig. 28), but these are not

exactly alike in size or in shape. Whatever the details of the

construction may be, there is obviously no single initial cell

of definite shape, such as is found in the lower forms.

The study of longitudinal sections through the apex

presents greater difficulties, as is always the case where the

segmentation is not according to a definite scheme : it is

essential at once to recognise that the conical form does not

necessarily mark an initial cell, for in the first place undoubted

initial cells may have a square base, as in the root of

Marattiaceae or the rhizophore of Selaginella 1
;
while conical

cells are to be found at points where their character as initial

cells is out of the question : thus in longitudinal sections

through the leaf of Angiopteris
,
conical cells of considerable

depth are to be found at points far removed from the

actual apex. Naturally where the apex is very wide and

flat, as it is in these plants, it is not easy to be certain which

sections are median, and the uncertainty is increased where

the character of the meristem is liable to variation: to the

best of my belief the section shown in Fig. 29 is a median

one; the wall (x,x) corresponds to that central point above

recognised in transverse sections. It will be noted, first, that

all the superficial cells of this region are unusually narrow and

deep
;
thus, whatever the details of structure of the meristem,

1 Treub, Selaginella Marteusii, Plate IV.
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the centre of construction must lie relatively low : also that

two conical cells are present, one on either side of the wall

(x,x)\ their position relatively to it is however not exactly

alike. I am disposed to regard those two cells which are

marked (x,x) as the initial cells, notwithstanding their

difference in form, and the fact that their size is not greater

than that of the surrounding cells. It is interesting at the

same time to note the grouping of the cells
;
clearly the group

to the right of the line (xf) has been derived from a conical

cell, which has undergone a T division, while the upper left-

hand cell thus derived has divided irregularly to form, among
others, the obliquely-based initial (x) : the group to the left

of the line (x,x) was apparently derived from a cell with a

square base, and after somewhat irregular divisions this has

resulted in the formation of a conical initial cell
(
x). These

remarks, which are not presumed to give any exhaustive

account of the structure of the meristem as seen in longitudinal

section, serve at least to indicate this :—that longitudinal

sections bear out the conclusions drawn from the study of the

meristem in plan, viz. that in strongly grown plants there is no

single initial cell at the apex of the stem of the Marattiaceae,

and that the series of segmentations of those cells which are

believed to be the initials is far from being regular.

I very much regret having to leave the investigation of the

structure of these meristems in so unsatisfactory a position,

neither being able to reduce the observations upon them to any

strict system, nor being able to state directly that a definite

system does not exist : such knowledge could only result from

the examination of a very large number of specimens. But

already my observations on the apex of the root of the

Osmundaceae have shown that great irregularity and want of

uniformity of construction are to be seen in them, and that

irregularity which is found in the apex of the root of Osmun-
daceae seems to find its parallel in the apex of the stem of the

Marattiaceae. But though it is at present impossible to

demonstrate a strict type of segmentation for the apices of

the stems of these plants, the following general conclusions
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may be drawn from the comparative study of the apices of

stems in the main series of Filicineae.

(1) That while the apex of the stem of most lepto-

sporangiate Ferns is distinctly conical 1
,
that of the Osmun-

daceae and Marattiaceae is flatter, and more bulky.

(2) That, though in the leptosporangiate Ferns a single

initial, with definite and regular segmentation, is always

present, in Osmunda it is not always to be seen, while in

well-grown plants of Marattiaceae a single initial is absent,

the growth proceeding from a number (4 ?) of initial cells.

(3) That the initial cells of the Osmundaceae are narrower

and deeper than is usual in leptosporangiate Ferns
;

in the

Marattiaceae this is seen in a marked degree, and they are

even to be found of rectangular form : these facts imply a

lower position of the centre of construction of the meristem.

(4) That in the above respects the leptosporangiate Ferns,

Osmundaceae and Marattiaceae, form a natural series, starting

from those with a more convex form of the apical cone,

and with simpler and more diagrammatic segmentation,

and relatively high centre of construction, and proceeding to

those with more complicated and less regular segmentation,

and relatively deep-seated centre of construction.

(5) That these conclusions as drawn from the comparative

study of the apices of stems correspond to the conclusions

drawn from the study of the roots.

Apices of Leaves.

As we proceed upwards through the same series of Ferns as

those above examined for the structure of the apex of root

and stem, it will be seen that in the character of the apex of

the leaf also a similar increase in complexity of the meri-

stematic tissues is to be traced.

The observations of Kny 2
,
of Sadebeck 3

,
and of Prantl 4

,

1 Trichomanes seems to be exceptional in the flatness of its apical cone.
2 Parkeriaceae, Taf. XXII-XXIV

(
= V-VII).

3 Verb. d. bot. Ver. fur d. Prov. Brandenburg, XV. 116.
4

.

Hymenophyllaceae, pp. 4-7. Schizaeaceae, p. 3.
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have laid the foundation of a knowledge of the mode of

development of the fronds of Ferns : also in the Hydropterideae

the development of the leaf has been carefully traced in

Marsilia
,
Salvinia

,
and Azolta : I have also shown that the

leaf of Pilularia originates in a manner similar to that of typical

Ferns 1
. Notwithstanding all this there is still an open field

for comparative observation on the mode of development of the

leaf in different members of the Filicineous series : when it is

remembered that the general character of the Fern plant is

more closely dependent upon that of its leaves than on any other

part, the omission to subject it to a more exact developmental

study appears remarkable. The same mode of treatment

will be applied here as in the root and stem : the leaf of the

Hymenophyllaceae will be first considered, then successively

those of other leptosporangiate Ferns, of Osmundaceae, and

Marattiaceae. It will be assumed to be unnecessary to re-

capitulate the general results of other observers, and a

reference to the writings above cited, and to the precis of

the subject given by Sadebeck 2 will be sufficient.

Only very scanty facts are at present known as regards the

origin of the frond of the Hymenophyllaceae, and for these

we are chiefly indebted to Prantl 3
,
who has pointed out that

in Trichomanes speciosum the leaf has a two-sided apical cell,

and that from the segments a marginal series of cells is derived

on either edge of the leaf. These points I have found to be

correct for other species. I have observed early stages of

development of the leaves in Trichomanes radicans
,
and find

that they arise laterally upon and alternately on opposite

sides of the axis : no exact numerical relation has been

recognised between the leaves and the segments cut off from

the apical cell of the stem, and it would appear that many
segments pass without taking part in the formation of leaves.

These arise from the lower edges of the obliquely lateral

segments (Fig. 19 /), and appear as convex projections in

1 Phil. Trans. Part II, 1884, p. 574.
2 Schenk’s Handbuch, I, p. 270.

3 Hymenophyllaceae, pp. 4-7.
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which segmentation immediately proceeds so as to define a

two-sided conical apical cell (Fig. 30) ;
the position of this is

such that one of its edges is directed towards the apical cell

of the axis, the other away from it, and accordingly a

longitudinal tangential section through the axis would, if it

traversed a young leaf, show the conical apical cell of the

young leaf, and the succession of its segments. I succeeded

in obtaining such a preparation of a leaf in a very early stage

(Fig. 31), and this shows that the apical cell is defined by the

first cell-divisions after the convex projection of the young

leaf beyond the surface of the axis
;
Jf a median section of the

creeping rhizome be cut in a horizontal plane it would traverse

the apical cell from edge to edge (Figs. 18, 32). When
viewed from above, the segments are seen to be cut off from

the apical cell in regular alternate succession (Fig. 30), and

they are subsequently sub-divided by cutting off their adaxial

and abaxial edges, so that the central part of each segment

remains
;
this divides chiefly by walls parallel to the segmental

walls, and the resulting cells are readily recognisable as the

marginal cells (m, Fig. 30) : it is important to note that this

marginal series of cells, which plays so prominent a part in the

ultimate conformation ofthe leaf in this as in other Ferns, is thus

to be recognised as being initiated in the very first segments

cut off from the apical cell
;
in other words, thefrond is here a

typically winged structure to its extreme base . It is also

worthy of note that here, as in most leptosporangiate Ferns,

the external area of the segments is relatively small as

compared with the apical cell, while in the higher members
of the series, if an apical cell be present, the segments appear

relatively large (see page 335).

The young frond which thus originates, soon assumes the

circinate curvature
;

it may even be seen in Fig. 30 that the

growth is less active on the adaxial than on the abaxial side
;

but the curvature is very clearly seen in longitudinal sections

(Fig. 32), which also demonstrate that cell-division is more
active on the convex side, accompanied by occasional forma-
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tion of conical cells
(
o). On the circinate phyllopodium 1 thus

formed, which has a marginal series of cells continuous on

either side to its extreme base, the pinnae begin to make
their appearance as monopodial branches, ranged on the

lateral flanges or wings which grow out from the marginal

series of cells
;

the first-formed pinnae originate distinctly

below the apex of the phyllopodium (Fig. 32), and alternate

on opposite sides of it
;
the marginal series of cells is con-

tinuous also over their margins, but no initial cell is to be

seen at their apices. On the other hand, the apex of the

phyllopodium may be seen to have a clearly defined apical

cell, even after a considerable number of pinnae have been

formed, and this in itself would preclude the idea of a

dichotomous branching
; Prantl 2 has described the branching

of the leaves of the Hymenophyllaceae as c purely dichoto-

mous ’
;
this is certainly not the case for Trichomanes radicans.

I have also made observations as to the persistence of the

apical cell of the phyllopodium, a point which Prantl left

undecided from want of suitable material. In a leaf which

had already formed sixteen pinnae the apical cell was still

clearly recognised, while in leaves respectively with twenty-

three and with thirty-two pinnae no apical cell could be

seen. It is probable that there is no strict time when its

identity is lost, but that ultimately it undergoes a T division 3

(which I was fortunate enough actually to observe in Tricho-

manes reniforme
,

Fig. 33), and so passes over into the

marginal series 4
. It may be added that the monopodial

type of branching occurs not only in the phyllopodium, but

also in the pinnae, and in one case it was clearly recognised

that the eighth pinnule originated in a monopodial manner,

distinctly below the extreme apex of the pinna. Subsequently,

however, both in the phyllopodium and in the pinna the

1 This term has been adopted for the rachis or main axis of the leaf, whether

branched or not. Phil. Trans. 1884, II, p. 569.
2

1. c. p. 14.

3 Compare Sadebeck, Entw. u. Wachsthnm d. Farnblattes, p. 10, and Fig. 6.

4 It is not inconsistent to regard the apical cell itself merely as a special cell of

the marginal series.
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mode of branching passes over by imperceptible gradations

from the monopodial to the dichotomous, the branchings

approaching successively nearer and nearer to the extreme

apex. It is thus to be clearly understood that, though in

Trichomanes rctdicans the ultimate branchings of the frond

are of the dichotomous type, the earlier branchings are

monopodial, and that the transition is to be seen in the

individual frond, as is the case in other leptosporangiate

Ferns. Further, though no sharp limit can be drawn between

the two, it is to be noted that the monopodial branching is

characteristic of that part of the frond where a wedge-shaped

apical cell is present, while the dichotomous branching is

characteristic rather of that part where T division is found at

the extreme apex
;
the pinnae, however, which have at no

time a wedge-shaped apical cell, branch monopodially in

their lower parts : the state of matters in Trichomanes radicans

seems accordingly to be this :—(1) that dichotomous branching

occurs only where T division is found at the apex
; (2) that

where a wedge-shaped apical cell is present only monopodial

branching takes place.

The mode of development of the wings will be described

later (see p. 342).

Observations were also made on Trichomanes reniforme
,

as being a most markedly different species as regards the

character of the leaf : here as before a wedge-shaped apical

cell, and marginal series were found, but the identity of the

apical cell is lost at a comparatively early period, by the

appearance in it of a T division (Fig. 33) ;
since there are no

pinnae formed in this species it is difficult to draw a com-
parison between the period when this division takes place and

the disappearance of the apical cell in Trichomanes radicans.

Such observations as I have made on Hymenophyltnm

Tunbridgense fall in with those on Trichomanes
,
and putting

these together with the observations of Prantl, it may be

concluded that a two-sided wedge-shaped apical cell is

constantly present at the apex of the young leaf of the

Hymenophyllaceae, and that a series of cells derived in the
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first instance from the central portion of each segment,

occupies the entire margin of the phyllopodium, pinnae, and

pinnules.

Such observations as have been made on the development

and apex of the leaves of Ferns have been chiefly on the

Polypodiaceae
;
in face of the precise descriptions of Sadebeck *,

Klein 2
,
Luerssen 3

,
etc., it seems unnecessary to go further than

recapitulate the general conclusion that the apex of the leaf

is at first occupied by a two-sided wedge-shaped apical cell,

from which segments are cut off alternately on opposite sides
;

that the central part of each segment contributes to the

marginal series of cells, which is continuous up to the apex,

and over the apex after the identity of the apical cell is lost

:

thus in most points there is similarity in the apical meristem

to that of the Hymenophyllaceae, though the resulting frond

is as a rule more robust. Klein mentions and figures 4 certain

exceptional arrangements of the segmentations in young

leaves of the Polypodiaceae. He points out that the apical cell

is not always from the first a regular two-sided one, but that

sometimes, the second wall only meeting the first on one side,

a three-sided initial is temporarily present
;
this form may in

some cases be maintained for a considerable time 5
,

but

always passes over ultimately into the two-sided form. We
shall see that this condition, which is only temporary and

exceptional in the Polypodiaceae, becomes typical in the

Osmundaceae, in which a three-sided initial is constantly

present.

Observations were also made on the origin and apex of

the leaves of Amphicosmia (
Hemitelea

)
Walkerae

,
Hk., and it

was found that the leaves originate laterally on the apex, in

almost simultaneous whorls of three, the successive whorls

alternating with one another. The first appearance of the

leaf is just as in other leptosporangiate Perns, by outgrowth

of a single superficial cell, which becomes convex, and is

1 Schenk’s Handbuch, I, p. 270.
2 Bot. Zeit. 1884, p. 585, etc.

3 Handbuch der Syst. Bot. I, p. 51 1.

4
1. c. p. 486, and Figs. 2, 7, 21, 23, 26, 36.

5
1. c. Figs. 11, 22.
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divided by alternate walls so as to define at once a two-sided,

wedge-shaped apical cell, one edge of which is directed

towards the apex of the stem ;
this apical structure is main-

tained for a considerable time : thus in its segmentation and

the general characters of the apex there is nothing specially

worthy of note in Amphicosmia as differing from other

leptosporangiate Ferns.

For purposes of comparison a few observations have been

made on Lygodium scandens
,
and Aneimia hirta

,
with the

result that in both the apex of the leaf was seen to be

occupied by a two-sided apical cell, from which segments,

and a marginal series are derived as usual : in fact, as regards

the early development of the leaf they show no advance on

the Polypodiaceae. Thus it appears that in the lepto-

sporangiate Ferns there is great uniformity in the segmenta-

tion of the young leaf, the only exceptions to the two-sided

apical cell hitherto observed among them being those ab-

normal cases noted by Klein : the type of construction of the

apex is that characteristic of flattened growths.

I have already drawn attention to the fact 1 that in the

Osmundaceae there is a departure from the more simple type

of structure of the apex of the leaf above referred to as

characteristic of the Hymenophyllaceae, Polypodiaceae,

Hydropterideae, Cyatheaceae, and Schizaeaceae : it has been

pointed out that the three-sided type of apical cell which

Klein showed to be occasionally found in very young leaves

of the Polypodiaceae, is the type for Osmunda and Todea
,

though the succession and form of the segments in these

plants is much more regular than that shown in Klein’s

figures. I have recently made fresh observations on Osmunda
regalis

,
with the following results. The position of the apical

cell which is defined by the first divisions in the young leaf

(Fig. 23, /), is such that one of the sides faces the apex of the

stem, while the opposite angle is directed away from it
;
this

orientation seems to be constant for O. regalis and cinna-

momea
,
and for Todea stiperba . The sub-division of the

1 Phil. Trans. 1884, Part II, p. 575.
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segments is far from being constant, a fact which has been

noted and figured in my former paper (Lc. Fig. 7) : it is shown

obviously in Fig. 34, in which each segment divides by a

sextant wall (sf into two approximately equal halves, but their

further sub-division cannot be reduced to any rule, the result-

ing cells being triangular, or variously polygonal as seen in

surface view from without. Longitudinal sections of the apex

show that the apical cell is pointed, and deep in proportion to

its width (Fig. 35), in fact very much deeper than the apical

cells of the leptosporangiate Ferns 1
;

in all the Ferns quoted

in the foot-note the apical cell of the leaf is proportionately

much less deep than it is in Osmunda : in other words, the

centre of construction in Osmunda is more deeply seated than

in any of these Ferns, and, coupling this with the more com-

plicated construction of the meristem, which is of a type

characteristic of cylindrical rather than flattened structures,

the conclusion is that the whole member is of a more robust

order than in other leptosporangiate Ferns.

It is obvious from an inspection of apices shown in plan

(Fig. 34, also Phil. Trans. 1884, Plate 37, Figs. 4, 6, and 7),

that here there can be no marginal series of cells having such

relation to the segments of the apical cell on the one hand,

and to the wings on the other, as in the leaves of the simpler

type
;
and I have already shown in the paper above quoted,

that each of the lateral wings is formed from parts of two of

the rows of segments cut off from the apical cell. The

structure of the wings will be described later (p. 352). It may
further be added that, as far as my observations go, the

branching of the frond of Osmunda is exclusively monopodial.

It will now be shown that in the Marattiaceae the di-

vergence of the apex of the leaf from the type of the simpler

Ferns, as regards the structure of the apical meristem, is even

1 Compare Fig. 31 above : also Sadebeck’s Fig. 33 C. (Schenk’s Handbuch, I.

p. 271) of Asplenium Trichomanes : also Hofmeister, Fig. 2, Plate XXXII. in his

Higher Cryptogamia, which is drawn from Pteris aquilina : also the beautiful

drawings of Kny on Plate XXIV. of his Memoir on Ceratopteris : also Prantl’s

figure of Aneimia (Schizaeaceae, Plate III, Fig. 28 B).
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more marked than in the Osmundaceae. Holle 1 has investi-

gated the apex of the leaf of the Marattiaceae
;
but it is not

clear from his description whether his observations refer to

Marattia or to Angiopteris
,
or to both genera. He finds the

flattened apex of the leaf to be occupied by a single wedge-

shaped apical cell, which is neither two nor three-sided, but

of irregular section, and from it segments are cut off without

regular order : he states that the identity of the apical cell is

maintained till after the origination of the pinnae.

An examination of numerous leaves of well-grown plants

of Marattia fraxinea has led me to the following results :

—

When seen in plan, the apical meristem of a young leaf, as yet

without pinnae, may show a single three-sided initial cell

:

from this segments are cut off in regular sequence (Fig. 36) ;

it is, however, to be noted that, as in the case figured, the

initial cell is of relatively small size, while the growth of its

segments is relatively rapid : thus in Fig. 36, the fourth

segment occupies nearly double the area of the other three

segments and the apical cell together : comparing this with

Osmunda (Fig. 34) the difference is obvious, for here the area

occupied by the apical cell and the last three segments is

distinctly greater than that of the fourth segment : a com-

parison of the apex of the leaf of Trichomanes (Fig. 30) also

shows the area of the apical cell in proportion to its segments

to be much greater. With this relatively more rapid growth

of the segments than of the apical cell itself is associated

(as in Osmunda) irregularity of sub-division of the segments :

each divides, it is true, by a sextant wall into two halves,

but the further sub-divisions follow no constant rule. Fre-

quently they present an appearance as though a series of

segments were cut off from one triangular cell, which thus

acquires the aspect of an initial cell, and may be styled a
4 secondary initial

5

: one such is seen in the abaxial half of

the fourth segment in Fig. 36, and it will be subsequently

shown that forms and arrangements of cells appear in longi-

tudinal sections, which bear out the idea that these cells

1 Bot. Zeit. 1876, p. 218.
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assume in a secondary fashion, and for a short time, those

qualities which mark the true initial cells.

But even in young leaves the apex does not always show
such regularity as in this first case

;
thus in Fig. 37 the initial

cell, though recognisable, is of less definite form
;

in Fig. 38

is seen the apex of a rather older leaf, and here the initial cell

is still smaller, its segments less regular, and it is even

difficult to see how the whole meristem can be referred as

regards its origin to the one initial cell : secondary initials

(0) are also present, but not in so marked a manner as in

Fig. 36. Again, in a still older leaf, in which the pinnae

were already formed, there was no single initial cell to be

seen (Fig. 39) : here the meristem has a structure resembling

that of the apex of some of the roots of Osmunda 1
: three

principal walls are present, as in those roots, and the

same theoretical interest attaches to that arrangement here

as in the case of those roots : in fact, we may represent this

condition to the mind as resulting from the continuation of

the principal walls upwards, without deflection, so as to

divide the apical cell itself, the result being, as in Fig. 39,

that three initials would be produced (x, x)
;
though c second-

ary initials
5

are also present here, it is possible to refer the

whole of this complicated meristem to three initials, each of

which is formative of one-third of the meristem lying between

two of the principal walls (/,/). The arrows in Figs. 36, 37,

38, indicate the direction of the apex of the stem, and a

comparison will show that the orientation of the apical cell

is not constant as in Osmunda
,
but that sometimes one side,

sometimes one angle, is directed towards the apex of the

stem.

The above results are borne out by a study of median

longitudinal sections : in the young leaf of Marattia a single

conical cell is found (Fig. 40), from which segments are cut

off with considerable regularity
;
here and there other conical

cells are found, which may correspond to the secondary

initials above noted in plan : a prominent case of this is

1 Compare Figs. 3 and 4.
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shown In Fig. 41, In which the actual apical cell (x) is seen at

the edge of the drawing, while from the conical cell (0) a suc-

cession of segments has been cut off. This would support the

view that it is a secondary initial comparable to that shown

in Fig. 7 of the root of Osmunda. Thus in the structure of

the apex of the leaf of Marattia fraxinea there are many
points in common with that of the Osmundaceae, but though

a three-sided apical cell is present in the young leaf, neither

in its size, form, orientation, or segmentation is it so regular as

in the latter.

The apex of the leaf of Angiopteris evecta is more complex

in structure than that of Marattia
,
and it may be stated at

the outset that, though observations have been made on

numerous leaves of various ages, including very young ones,

no clear case of a single initial cell has been observed. This

result falls in with the description given by me some years

ago \ that ‘ the cells of the apical region may be referred, in

some cases at least, to a group of four initial cells
;
but these

cannot always be equally well distinguished, and as seen in

surface view from without they exceed the surrounding cells

but little if at all in size/ I now find, on the basis of wider

observation, that it is difficult to state the actual number of

the initial cells, but the arrangement of the meristem seems

in some cases to point to the number three : thus Figs. 43,

43, which show good typical examples, have been drawn as

accurately as possible, so as to indicate the forms of the

cells, and their genetic relations to one another : in neither

case is it quite clear what the actual number of the initials

is, but comparing these with one another, with Fig. 39 of

Marattia. and again with Figs. 3 and 4 of the root of

Osmunda
,
it would appear probable that we have here further

examples of three Initial cells (x) grouped together in the

centre : thus it is possible, on theoretical grounds similar

to those already explained in the case of the root, to put

this more complicated construction of the apex in relation

with the simpler type where one three-sided initial cell is

1 Phil. Trans. 1884, Part II. p. 580.
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present, such as is found sometimes in the leaf of Marattia
,

and constantly in Osmunda. It may further be noted that

there is usually present a clearly defined longitudinal wall

(/,/ in the Figs. 42, 43), which runs at right angles to the

median plane of the leaf: this divides the whole meristem

unequally into adaxial and abaxial halves, and there appear

to be as a rule two initials on the adaxial or posterior side of

it, but only one on the abaxial or anterior side. Whether
such cells as those marked (o') are actually initial cells for the

whole of the areas indicated, or not (and such an arrangement

has been seen in a number of leaves), I am not in a position

to state definitely, but would point out that the arrangement

of the cells about them is such as to lend countenance to

such a view. Be this as it may, it is evident that the apex of

this leaf is more complex than that of Marattia
,
and that

there are at least three initial cells present. Inspection of

these meristems as seen in plan also show that there is no

marginal series of cells present here, having any such relation

to the initial cells as that already noted in the leptospo-

rangiate Ferns.

Longitudinal sections of so complex a meristem are

naturally difficult of interpretation
;
the principal wall (p, p)

is usually well marked, and cuts the meristem into anterior

and posterior halves; this was recognised in my previous

paper 1
. In a single median section (Fig. 44) several conical

cells may be found, but, as already pointed out, the conical

form does not necessarily imply that these are initial cells

:

even in sections which are believed to be exactly median it

is very difficult to recognise the initial cells with certainty :

the cells marked (x, x) in Figs. 44 and 45 are believed to be

the initials, but I should not wish to state this point dog-

matically. As regards the branching of the leaves of the

Marattiaceae, it is exclusively monopodial, and on this point

I have nothing to add to observations already published 2
.

1
1 . c. p. 580, Fig. 12.

2
1. c. p. 580, 586.
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Comparison of Apices of Leaves.

If we pass in general review the characters of the apex of

the leaf in the series of Ferns above described, as we proceed

from the Hymenophyllaceae to the Marattiaceae, an advance

in complexity of structure is to be seen similar to that already

noted in root and stem
;
but it is even more marked here,

since in the simpler forms the two-sided apical cell is con-

stantly found. The following general conclusions result

from a comparison of the apical meristems of leaves in the

Filicineous series :

—

(1) That the apex itself is more bulky, and its curvature

necessarily less sharp in the Marattiaceae than in the Osmun-

daceae : while a similar relation holds between the Osmun-
daceae and the leptosporangiate Ferns.

(2) That in the leptosporangiate Ferns a two-sided apical

cell with regular segments is the type for the leaf : that

(as occasionally happens as an irregularity in young leaves of

the Polypodiaceae) a three-sided apical cell, with three rows

of segments is the rule for Osmundaceae : that in Marattia

also this is often the case (though not always), but the growth

of the segments is much greater in proportion to that of the

apical cell than in Osmunda : that what is the exception

in Marattia is the rule in Angiopteris
,
viz. that the apex is

occupied not by one initial cell, but by a number, apparently

three.

(3) That therefore, in respect of the structure of the apex

of the leaf, the leptosporangiate Ferns, Osmundaceae and

Marattiaceae form a natural and gradual series of which

the first are the simplest and the last the most complex.

(4) That on rising through this series of Ferns the apical

cells are proportionately narrower and deeper, while in the

highest terms of the series the initial cells are often oblong

with square base : thus there is a lowering of the centre of

construction as we rise in the series.

(5) These results correspond to those already acquired

A a
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from a comparison of the apices of the root and the stem in

the same series of plants.

The Development of the Wings of the Leaf.

The leaves of the large majority of Ferns are typically

winged structures throughout their length : the wings are,

however, variable in their devolopment
;

in the upper part of

the leaf they are usually large and expanded, whereas in

the lower part, they may be reduced in size, and only be

recognised in the mature state as giving a slightly angular

form to the transverse section, or merely as light-coloured

and very slightly projecting longitudinal ridges : or they may
widen out at the extreme base forming an almost sheath-like,

or even stipular development. Though the mode of origin of

the wings is known in some few forms, as far as I am aware

their morphology and development have never been the

subject of comparative study in the whole series of the

Ferns, notwithstanding that they are so constant and marked

a feature.

As with the stems and leaves of other vascular plants, so

the leaves of the Ferns may develop either (i) in a simple

cylindrical manner: this is very rare, but is seen in Pilularia\

(2) as flattened, spathulate structures, without prominent

wings or midrib, as in Drymoglossum
;
or (3) with an enlarged

midrib, and thin, longitudinally-running wings on either side :

this is the type for the very large majority of the Ferns.

These wings may not only be traced down the phyllopodium,

but may sometimes even be seen to be continuous to the

stem itself: this is, however, the case only in Ferns with an

elongated, creeping stem, as in Pteris aquilina
,
where they

may be recognised as continuous light-brown lines, on either

side of the rhizome, or in species of Acrostichum (A. scandens

,

Smith, and A. tenuifolium ,
Baker), in which case however they

appear as discontinuous white streaks : with this may be

compared such examples of winged stems among the Angio-

sperms as Symphytum
,
or Vitis pterophora .
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On the leaf, when mature, the more or less largely developed

wings may be traced upwards from the extreme base (e.g.

various species of Trichomanes
,
Aspidium

,
Pteris, Cyathea

,

and in fact the majority of leptosporangiate Ferns), and

along the whole margin of the frond, and extending over all

the pinnae and pinnules; among the higher terms of the

Filicineous series, however, this continuity, as seen in the

mature state, appears at first sight to be broken, especially

in the lower portions of the frond, where the phyllopodium

often appears cylindrical
(
Osmunda

,
Todea

,
Marattia, and

Angiopteris
,
etc.), there being only such slight traces of the

winged character as those noted as occurring on certain

rhizomes. Again, there are formed in connection with the wings,

at the base of the leaves of some of the higher Ferns, sheath-

like and ‘stipular’ growths (Osmundaceae, Marattiaceae)

:

these also are more or less clearly continuous with the wings,

and are to be regarded as the result of their peculiar develop-

ment. That these basal growths, as well as those lateral

lines, often discontinuous and but slightly marked, which are

seen running up the leaf-stalk, are really metamorphosed

wings, cannot be doubted, when it is seen that they may be

traced upwards, and be seen to merge gradually into the

typical wings of the upper portion of the leaf. Here also,

as in the leaves of Angiosperms, a certain rough correlation

is to be recognised : where the development, be it of leaf

or axis, is robust, as a supporting organ, the wings are of

a relatively reduced type: where the central phyllopodium

is less bulky, there the wings are as a rule more largely

developed.

The prevalence of wings on the leaves of Ferns is to be put

in relation with what is known of the development : the leaf

is a bilateral structure, and these wings are its margins : they

are derived in the leptosporangiate Ferns from a marginal

series of cells which is continuous over the apex, and thus at

least in the simplest Ferns (the Hymenophyllaceae) the leaf is

typically but one layer of cells in thickness at its apex : but

immediately below the apex begins that thickening which

A a 2
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results in the midrib 1
,—a structure which is necessary in order

to strengthen and support the thin expansion : this formation

of the midrib, which in the Hymenophyllaceae begins below

the extreme apex, extends in the higher Ferns to the extreme

tip
;
in other words, the leaf in early stages (Polypodiaceae), or

throughout its whole length (Marattiaceae) may be of massive

construction
;

but though this is the case, the wings which

are borne laterally upon it are still to be recognised as corre-

sponding to those of the Hymenophyllaceae, and represent the

true margins of the bilateral leaf. On this ground, and also

on account of the constant presence of the wings on the

leaves of Ferns (and as far as I am aware Pilularia is the only

case of their entire absence), they are parts worthy of more
exact study than has yet been conceded to them. Since

morphological importance of phenomena is measured chiefly

by their constancy of occurrence in long series of organisms,

these wings which are so constant and prominent in Ferns, as

also in Cycads and many Angiosperms, must rank as parts

which cannot be ignored. In studying the development of

these wings, a similar series of forms to those above quoted

in reference to the apices of root, stem, and leaf will be

examined, and I shall show that, as we rise in the series, in

point of structure of the young wing, an increase of complexity

accompanied by a lowering of the centre of construction is to

be traced, similar to that which has been demonstrated in the

apices of root, stem, and leaf.

In describing the development of the leaf in the Hymeno-
phyllaceae Prantl has already drawn attention to the early

differentiation of marginal cells 2
,
and both he and Mettenius

have figured and described the wings as consisting of a single

layer of cells : this is typically the case for these plants, but

as noted by both writers 3
,

it is by no means without ex-

ception, an increase in the number of layers being seen near

the margin or near the nerves in various species, while in

1 Compare Prantl, Hymenophyllaceae, Plate III, Figs. 38 A, B, C, and 39.
2 Hymenophyllaceae, Plate I, Fig. 1.

3 Mettenius, Hymenophyllaceae, pp. 457-8.
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Hymenophyllum dilatatum
,
and Trichomanes reniforme the

frond consists throughout of several layers of cells, but with-

out stomata or intercellular spaces.

I have already pointed out that in the leaf of Trichomanes

radicans a marginal series of cells is to be distinguished even

from the very first segmentations (Fig. 30) ;
that the segments

divide so that comparatively small parts are cut oft* from

their edges, while the middle part (m, in) goes to form the

marginal series of cells : thus the leaf is from the very first

a winged structure. If transverse sections be cut from the

phyllopodium the wings will be seen on either side of it as

thin projections, which are smaller below than higher up :

whatever be the extent of their surface they appear to be

never more than one layer of cells in thickness (Figs. 46, 47,

48). The marginal cells (in) retain their identity throughout,

and are the cells from which all the others are ultimately

derived : the segmentation of these cells is by transverse walls,

and each of the marginal cells may, as regards its form and

mode of segmentation when seen in section, be compared to

the apical cell of certain Algae (e. g. Chara
,
Polysiphonia

,
etc.).

An examination of the further developed wing shows that

intercalary growth, in addition to the strictly marginal, takes

place, as is indicated by division of cells at a distance from the

margin (Fig. 48), but this intercalary growth is not specially

localised. The development of the wings in the upper parts

of the branched frond follow the same rule, and as regards

the apices of the pinnae, etc., I can endorse the observations

of Prantl on T. speciosum 1
. When seen in surface view the

marginal cells of a young pinna are easily recognised, and

their form is then seen to be that of half of a very narrow disc

(Fig. 49). This form of the marginal cells, and simple mode
of their segmentation by transverse walls seems to be the rule

for the Hymenophyllaceae
;

it remained however to be seen

whether those exceptionally thick-leaved forms above quoted

would conform to the type : it is well known that the frond of

Trichomanes reniforme is thicker than that of most other Hy-
1

1 . c. Plate III, Figs. 38, 39.
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menophyllaceae, the reniform lamina being composed of four to

six layers of cells, though it preserves the filmy character in as

much as stomata and intercellular spaces are absent. Prantl

conjectures shrewdly enough 1 that the origin of these many
layers is by segmentation similar to that described by him for

the origin of the nerves, but he had not the necessary material

for proving this : the following statement will show that his

conjecture was sound. It has been shown how the leaf of

Trichomanes reniforme is provided with a marginal series of

cells (Fig. 33) ;
these give rise to the wings which run down

the phyllopodium to its base : upwards the leaf widens out into

the broadly reniform lamina. On cutting transverse sections

of the lower part of the young leaf, the wings are seen as two

round projections, in which the marginal cells do not undergo

transverse segmentation, but the segments are cut off ob-

liquely and alternately from opposite sides (Fig. 50) : the

number of segments thus produced is however small, and the

wings of this part of the leaf are never largely developed.

Now this mode of segmentation of the marginal cells is

characteristic of the Polypodiaceae and other leptosporangiate

Ferns, and is, to say the least, extremely rare in the Hymeno-
phyllaceae: even here it is only seen near the base of the leaf,

where, as in other Ferns, the structure of the wing is habitually

more robust than in the upper parts 2
.

Transverse sections of the reniform lamina of the mature

frond of Trichomanes reniforme show that in the parts be-

tween the nerves it consists of four to six layers of cells, of

which the central layers are larger and more watery, while the

superficial cells have more protoplasm and chlorophyll : no

intercellular spaces nor stomata are present. If transverse

sections be cut from the young leaf a marginal cell of large

size is seen in each, having a form similar to those found

in the thin frond of Trichomanes radicans
,

etc. (Fig. 51)
3

:

1
l. c. p. 23.

2 See below, p. 350. Compare Aspidium Filix-mas, Osnmnda, Todea, and

Marattiaceae.
3 Compare Fig. 47 of Trichomanes radicans

,
which is drawn to the same scale

as Fig. 51.
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from the half-disc-shaped marginal cells, successive segments

are cut off by transverse walls, and these are subdivided in

such a manner that the transverse section of the margin of

the frond presents an almost identical appearance with that of

a median longitudinal section through the apex of the midrib

of other species 1
: thus Prantl’s conjecture is correct, and

though the ultimate bulk and complexity of the leaf in this

species is as great as that in many of the Polypodiaceae, the

marginal cells retain the form and simple segmentation charac-

teristic of the Hymenophyllaceae.

The parallel case of Hymenophyllum dilatatum was also exa-

mined : exclusive of the nerves, the wings consist in this species

of three to four layers of cells, usually three : of these the cells

of the central layer are larger, while the superficial ones are

relatively small. The wings extend over all the branches of

the leaf, and may be traced down the petiole. In the young

state a marginal series of half-disc-shaped cells is to be seen,

from which successive segments are cut off by transverse

walls, as in other Hymenophyllaceae (Fig. 52) : the sub-

division of these segments is singular, and seems to follow

an almost regular rule : the segment first divides into two

unequal parts (Fig. 52, the two youngest segments), by a

periclinal wall, the larger cell then again divides, and the three

resulting cells contribute to the three layers of which the

mature wing is usually composed, and may undergo further

divisions by anticlinal walls as in Fig. 54. When the marginal

cell is about to cease its activity, irregular divisions appear in it,

the walls being variously inclined (Figs. 52, 54), and the result

is an appearance which at first sight resembles the segmentation

of the marginal cells in the Polypodiaceae
;

but the same
regularity does not hold here, and it is possible in all cases

which I have observed to see (as in Figs. 53, 54) that these

irregular and oblique segmentations succeed the more regular

transverse ones : in fact they are not the type for this plant,

any more than the oblique segmentation in the wing of

1 Compare Prantl’s Fig. 39, Plate III of Trichomanes speciosum ; also Sachs’

Lectures, Fig. 295 A.
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Tr. reniforme towards the base of the leaf is for that

species.

From the above descriptions it would appear that in the

Hymenophyllaceae the wings extend from the base of the

frond upwards over its whole margin, that (with the two

exceptions above noted) the marginal cells have the form

of half of a narrow disc : that segments are cut off from these

by successive transverse (anticlinal) walls, and the fact that

this mode of segmentation is retained, whether the expansions

consist of but one layer of cells, or of more, is of special in-

terest as showing that the arrangement of cell-walls is not

entirely dependent on bulk, or on the external conformation of

the part, but that there is a conservation of the type of segmenta-

tion in plants of natural affinity. Since the curvature of the

segmental walls is very slight, while the walls by which the

segments are further subdivided in Tr. reniforme and H. dila-

tatum cut them at right angles, it is clear that the centre of

construction lies within the marginal cells themselves, and is

situated comparatively near to the extreme margin of the

wing.

Passing on now to the other leptosporangiate Ferns, in these,

as in the Hymenophyllaceae, the leaf is habitually winged to

its extreme base
;
but the wings of the lower part (petiole)

are of a reduced type, and frequently appear there as mere

longitudinal, light-coloured streaks. It is in Ferns of this

class that the development and segmentation of the marginal

series of cells is best known, and chiefly owing to the work of

Kny and Sadebeck. It is generally known that a marginal

series of cells is present, and that from them segments are cut

off successively to form the flattened wings. On examining

Kny’s figure of Ceratopteris 1
it would appear that the seg-

mentation of the marginal cells is similar to that in the

Hymenophyllaceae, and this is made clear from a foot-note 2
,

in which this is stated to be the case. As far as I am aware,

this, and in an obscure manner Azolla 3
,
and apparently also

1 Kny, Parkeriaceae, Taf. XXIV, Fig. 7 .

2
1. c. p. 40.

3 Strasbnrger, Ueber Azolla, p. 38, Plate I, Fig. 20.
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Salvinia
,
are the only examples among the leptosporangiate

Ferns other than the Hymenophyllaceae, which constantly

show this mode of segmentation, and it is to be noted that they

are all aquatic forms. The prevalent type is that in which seg-

ments are cut off by walls obliquely inclined alternately to the

upper and lower surfaces of the leaf : this has been described

by various writers \ but it will not, I think, be superfluous to

add drawings illustrating the segmentation of the marginal

cells, since the drawings hitherto published do not adequately

represent the extreme regularity and beauty of segmentation

which may be found in certain Ferns. If transverse sections

be cut through the young pinna of Pteris cretica
,
and the

structure of the young wing be examined, the whole of it will

be seen to be referable in its origin to the marginal cell (Fig.

55) : it is composed of segments cut off alternately by walls

inclined to the lower and upper surfaces, the whole presenting

an appearance such as that of a section through an apex with

a conical apical cell
2

. In leaves which are unbranched the

regularity of segmentation is less liable to be disturbed than

in branched leaves : thus, if transverse sections be cut through

the young leaf of Scolopendrium vidgare
,
the tissues may not

only be seen in the young state to be referable in origin to the

marginal cells (Fig. 56), but even when the wing has attained

a very considerable size, the derivation of its tissues by seg-

mentation from the marginal cells is still clear enough, and

the segments, even to the number of sixteen, may be recog-

nised in sections suitably cleared (Fig. 57). Referring to the

segmentation of cells at the margins of flattened members,

Prof. Sachs says 3 :

—

r A certain similarity of the cell network

with that of a slender growing point with an apical cell

impelled the earlier observers to assume in such cases a

special type. They regarded cells lying beside one another

at the margin as a series of neighbouring apical cells. This,

1 Sadebeck, Entw. and Wachsth. des Farnblattes, Berlin, 1874 ;
also Schenk’s

Handb. I. p. 270. Sachs’ Lectures, Engl. ed. p. 459.
2 Compare Sachs’ Lectures, Fig. 295 B.
8 Lectures, Engl. ed. p. 459.
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from the purely formal point of view, is of course possible, but

it contributes nothing further to the explanation of the pro-

cesses of growth.’ With regard to the wings of the leaves of

Ferns, I cannot agree with this statement. If we accept the

view that an apical or initial cell represents merely a break in

the constructive system of the growing point, then the mar-

ginal cell (m) in Figs. 55j 5^, 57 corresponds in this respect ex-

actly to an initial cell of stem, leaf, or root, and just as from the

latter (which maybe one or more in number) by segmentation

all the fresh tissues of the leaves of the member are derived,

so also is all the fresh tissue of the wing derived ultimately

by segmentation from the marginal cells
:
just as in the apices

of stems, leaves, or roots, by tracing the origin and subdivisions

of the segments we gain a knowledge of the manner of

localisation of growth, so also may this be done in the wings.

In fact, excepting the difference of form, number, and posi-

tion, I fail to see that the initial cells of the apex of the stem,

leaf, or root can with any reason be regarded in a different

light from those initial or marginal cells which are found on

the growing margin of the leaves of Ferns.

It is thus to be seen, both from the observations of others,

and also from such examples as those above described, that in

the leptosporangiate Ferns (exclusive of the Hymenophyl-
laceae) the type of segmentation of the marginal cells is more

complicated than that of the Hymenophyllaceae
;
from each

of the marginal cells two alternating rows of segments are cut

off by oblique walls, while in the Hymenophyllaceae only one

row of segments is derived from each marginal cell. As shown

by a comparison of Sachs’ diagrams 1 this latter type is asso-

ciated with a deeper position of the centre of construction, and

is thus characteristic of a more robust type of structure.

But among these Ferns the ‘ filmy
5

type of structure is not

unknown, and I have had the opportunity of investigating the

development of the leaf of Asplenmm resectum in specimens

from the Kew collection 2
. The leaf of this Fern is thin and

1 Sachs’ Lectures, Engl. ed. p. 457, Figs. 295 A and B.
2 This Fern was brought under my notice by Mr. Staden,of the Royal Gardens, Kew.
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pellucid, and examination of it when mature shows that

stomata are absent from the thinner portions of the frond,

which consist of but two layers of cells, with no intercellular

spaces between them : thus it has the ordinary c filmy
5

character. In view of the fact that Trichomanes reniforme

retains that mode of segmentation of the marginal cells which is

characteristic of the Hymenophyllaceae notwithstanding that

its leaf is four to six layers of cells in thickness, it was a matter

of some interest to ascertain what is the mode of segmentation

of this ‘ filmy ’ Asplenium, and to see whether it would, not-

withstanding its ‘ filmy
5

character, retain the segmentation

characteristic of Asplenium \ or show, in accordance with its

texture when mature, the simpler type of segmentation of the

Hymenophyllaceae. The result of the examination was to

find that the segmentation is according to the more com-

plicated type, two rows of cells being derived from each

marginal cell (Fig. 58), and that these remain undivided

by periclinal walls, except in the vicinity of the vascular

bundles : thus its leaf represents the polypodiaceous type of

segmentation reduced to its simplest terms. These observa-

tions lead towards the following conclusions :—(1) that the

‘filmy’ character may be assumed in Ferns of various affi-

nity : this point will be discussed later
; (2) that within the

circle of affinity of the leptosporangiate Ferns the mode of

segmentation is not dominated by the absolute size 2 or

external conformation, but that there is in certain Ferns a

conservation of that type of segmentation which is character-

istic of the family to which they belong, irrespective of increase

(
Trichomanes reniforme),

or decrease (.Aspleniitm resectum
) of

bulk as compared with typical members of the same family.

But the type of segmentation with two rows of segments

from each marginal cell is not constant throughout the whole

length of the frond in the Polypodiaceae : just as in Tricho-

manes reniforme a more complicated structure is found in the

1 Compare Sadebeck in Schenk’s Handbuch, Vol. I. p. 271, Fig. 36 D.
2 As regards absolute size compare Fig. 51 of Trichomanes reniforme with Fig.

58 of Asplenium resectum : they are both drawn to the same scale.
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young wings towards the base of the leaf, so also here the

structure of the wing at the base of the frond is more

complicated than above. If transverse sections be cut from

a young frond of Scolopendrium near to its base, the internal

structure of the wings does not admit of their tissues being

referred in origin to marginal cells similar to those typically

found in the upper part of the leaf: they appear to correspond

rather in structure and development to that more robust form

to be presently described as typical for the Osmundaceae and

Marattiaceae, in which no single series of marginal cells is

present. Similar results are to be obtained from Asplenium

nidus
,
Aspidium Filix-mas

,
etc.; in fact, it seems to be a

common character among the Polypodiaceae that the wings

are more bulky towards the base of the frond, and that their

construction is there on a more complex type. There is thus,

roughly speaking, a proportion between the greater bulk of the

phyllopodium and that of the wings towards the base of the

leaf, while both are less bulky and simpler in construction

above. This corresponds to similar observations above noted

in the leaf of Trichomanes reniforme .

Examination of the leaves of Amphicosmia (Hemitelid)

Walkerae
,
Hk., shows that the type of the Polypodiaceae

holds also for this representative of the Cyatheaceae. In the

mature leaves of this plant the wings are but slightly indi-

cated towards the base, appearing there as discontinuous

longitudinal streaks, and in the young state a definite series

of marginal cells is not to be recognised there
;
but trans-

verse sections of the upper parts of the pinnae and pinnules

show the marginal series of cells clearly defined, and with

that regular alternate segmentation above described for the

Polypodiaceae.

In connection with the c filmy ’ development of Ferns an

interesting question arises as to the nature of those strange

growths called Aphlebiae
,
which are found attached to the

base of the leaf of Hemitelia (
Alsophila

)
capensis 1

: such

1 I owe it to Prof. Bayley Balfour that my attention was drawn to this Fern,

and it was on specimens supplied by him from the Edinburgh Botanic Garden
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developments appear to have been frequent on the Ferns of

earlier geological periods 1

,
though they are rare on living

species. Dissection of the bases of the leaves of this plant

shows that the profusely branched ‘ Aphlebiae ’ are inserted

above the extreme base, and, like the normal pinnae, alter-

nately along the marginal lines or wings : they vary in

number, two, three, or four being found on each leaf: their

branching is irregular at the base, but higher up they produce

alternate branches of a higher order (pinnules), which are

inserted on the reduced marginal wings. The higher branches

widen out into thin, meagre expansions, which correspond in

general conformation to the normal pinnae, but are of a much
more reduced type.

Comparing their microscopic structure with that of the

normal pinnae, it is seen that they show the same characters

but on a reduced scale; e.g. the normal pinna is five layers

of cells in thickness, the aphlebia only three to four
;
while

stomata and intercellular spaces are present in both : thus the

comparison of these aphlebiae to ‘filmy’ Ferns is based on

slender grounds. All the facts above adduced point to the

conclusion that the c aphlebiae ’ of Hemitelia capensis are

nothing more than peculiarly developed basal pinnae, and

when the fact is added that on one of the Edinburgh plants

a pinna was found showing intermediate characters between

the normal and the aphlebiae, this conclusion is greatly

strengthened. But what circumstances they are which have

led to so strange a development of certain pinnae, and the

question whether in all the cases in which such growths have

been described for fossil forms a like explanation is possible,

must remain for the present undecided.

Material could not be obtained for working the actual

development of the aphlebiae.

From Prantl’s account of the Schizaeaceae 2
it would appear

that these observations were made. Compare also Hofmeister, Higher Crypto-

gamia, notes on pp. 212, 243.
1 Solms-Laubach, Palaeophytologie, p. 136.
2 Schizaeaceae, p. 4. Compare his Plate VII., Figs. 109, no, hi

;
Plate VIII,

Fig. 133 .
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that the structure of the wings in these plants conforms, at

least in the upper parts of the frond, to that of the Polypo-

diaceae. I have also noted that in Aneimia the wings of the

basal part of the leaf are of the more bulky type : thus the

Schizaeaceae appear, as regards the wings, to show no advance

of complexity upon the Polypodiaceae.

Passing on now to the Osmundaceae, the structure of the

young wings has been most exactly observed in Todea bar-

bar but observations have also been made on Todea superba

and T. hymenophylloides ( =pellucida:), and on Osmunda re-

galis : it may be stated at once that (excluding the £ filmy
’

Todeas) the result is to find the wings in this family more

complex than those of the true leptosporangiate Ferns.

Taking first Osmunda regalis
,
it has been stated by Kny 1

that marginal cells are present on the wings, from which, as

in the Polypodiaceae, segments are cut off obliquely and

alternately. This may be the case in young plants, but

numerous sections which I have made from various parts of

the leaf of this species fail to bear out the statement for well-

grown plants : the construction of the young wing is found in

old plants to be essentially similar to that to be described for

Todea barbara
;
sometimes it is true that a series of larger

cells may be seen from without to occupy the margin, while

in section a wedge-shaped cell may be seen to lie at the

extreme outer edge of the wing, but this is not constant, and

when so found it is of relatively small size, while the segments

never show that regularity of arrangement which is so charac-

teristic of the Polypodiaceae. Knowing as we do that the

apex of the leaf of Osmunda is occupied by a three-sided

apical cell, and that the position of the wings corresponds to

two of the angles of that cell
2
, and that the edges of two

rows of segments contribute to the formation of each wing, it

would be contrary to all expectation that a definite marginal

series should be found. In fact, I look upon the absence of

1 Parkeriaceae, p. 40, footnote.
2 Compare Phil. Trans., 1884, Plate 37, Figs. 4, 5, 6.
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a definite marginal series as a very natural concomitant of

the more complex construction of the apex of this leaf.

The base of the phyllopodium of Osmunda is considerably

enlarged, so as to form a wide sheath, and the wings are here

laterally extended : in the young leaf their margins are

bluntly rounded, but later they run out into thin and mem-
branous lateral flaps, consisting in part of but a single layer

of cells : none the less are these to be recognised as develop-

ments of the wings, and a comparison may fairly be drawn

between this thinning out of the wings, and that which is

found in the upper parts of the leaves of Todea superba and

hymenophyltoides
,
and lends to them that ‘ filmy

5

character

which will be discussed later. Above the sheath the phyllo-

podium of Osmunda is almost cylindrical, the wings being

reduced (as in the petioles of the higher vascular plants),

while in the upper part of the leaf, and especially the pinnae

and pinnules, they are more extended. The leaf of Osmunda

is thus winged throughout, but shows in its lower portion

varieties of development which might be compared with such

as are seen among the higher plants.

But it is in Todea barbara that the structure of the young-

wings, and the nature of the segmentations of the margins

have been most carefully examined. I have already described

the base of the leaf of Todea superba 1
,
and that of T. barbara

is similar to it. In early stages of development the base of

the leaf resembles that of Osmunda
,
being furnished with

massive wings: later the activity of growth extends trans-

versely across the face of the phyllopodium, resulting in such

a development as may be compared to the axillary stipule

which is not uncommon among Angiosperms, and also finds

its homologue in the commissure of the Marattiaceae and

in Stangeria. Here also the margins, which are at first blunt

and rounded, extend as the leaf develops into membranous

flaps, which consist at their extreme edge of only one layer

of cells. The conformation of the upper parts is generally

1 Phil. Trans., 1884, p. 578, Plate 37, Figs. 8 a, b, c.
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similar to Osmunda
,
the wings being massive, and consisting

of about nine layers of cells.

Now the question is how are these massive wings pro-

duced ? If the margins of young wings be examined ex-

ternally, no marginal series of cells is seen
;
they appear to

be composed of a complicated net of relatively small cells,

which are arranged more or less definitely in transverse rows

(Fig. 59). Examining these rows individually 1 there is no

single cell in each which can readily be fixed upon as a single

initial for the whole row
;
in fact no marginal series of cells is

present here, such as is found in the simpler Ferns. This

conclusion is borne out by transverse sections through the

young wing (Fig. 60), in which no single cell is obviously

larger than the rest, and the segmentation is not by inclined

and alternate walls, but there is a T division, the bases of the

individual cells being not pointed, but approximately rect-

angular. It may frequently be seen, as in Fig. 60, that a

clearly defined wall (x, x) divides the wing into two almost

equal halves : in such a case the idea of a single marginal cell

is clearly out of the question, and it appears probable that at

least two initials are present in each transverse layer
;

if this

were regularly the case the margin of the wing would be

occupied by two longitudinal rows of initials placed side by
side, which would take up the function performed in the

leptosporangiate Ferns by a single row. It is clear enough

that the origin of the tissues in Fig. 60 might be traced to the

two cells marked (x, x) : but though such a definite arrange-

ment of the meristem may be found in some sections, it does

not appear to be constant, nor does the surface view from

without (Fig. 59) clearly point to such a conclusion. Accord-

ingly, without actually defining the exact order of segmenta-

tion of the cells at the margin of the wing of Todea barbara
,

or even assuming that a fixed and definite rule exists, we may
conclude (1) that no single series of initial cells is present

;

(2) that the superficial cells of the wing are of oblong form,

1
It can hardly be doubted that these rows of cells correspond to one marginal

cell together with its segments, in the Polypodiaceous type.
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having rectangular bases
; (3) that they undergo T division,

and therefore (4) the whole segmentation of the wing is of a

more complicated type than in the typical leptosporangiate

Ferns : the whole wing is more massive, and the centre of

construction more deeply seated.

These being the results of examination of Todea barbara
,
a

peculiar interest attaches to the examination of similar points

in the ‘filmy’ species of Todea
(
= Leptopteris

,
Presl.), and to

the question whether the filmy character is to be taken as any

indication of an affinity to the Hymenophyllaceae. I have

already described the conformation of the base of the leaf of

Todea superba 1
,
and in this respect, as also in the structure of

its apex, it is essentially similar to the more robust T. bar-

bara
;
but the pinnae and pinnules with their wings are more

delicate : stomata and intercellular spaces are absent from the

wings, which consist of but few layers of cells, and accordingly

they have that delicate pellucid character which is described

as ‘ filmy.
5

The wings on the lower part of the phyllopodium are not

largely developed, and appear when mature to be about three

layers of cells in thickness : similarly, the wings of the mature

pinnae and pinnules are three layers in thickness near to the

midrib, but tail off towards the margin to a single layer : thus

it is only at the margin that the wings actually attain the

character of the simpler Hymenophyllaceae. As regards their

development, no marginal series is to be seen on any part of the

leaf when young
;

it is only subsequently that a rather ir-

regular marginal series appears, and in their first segmentations

the marginal cells follow the polypodiaceous type (Figs. 61,

62) ;
but in some cases (Figs. 63, 64) the segmentation is

rather that of wings of a more bulky character : later, however,

as the wings grow more extended, they become thinner at the

margin, and transverse segmentation such as is seen in the

Hymenophyllaceae becomes the rule (Figs. 65, 66, 67)

;

thus,

as regards their development, these filmy wings of Todea

superba show first, though imperfectly, the characters of the

1 Phil. Trans. 1884, Part II, p. 578.

B b
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more robust Osmundaceae, and it is only as the filmy cha-

racter becomes pronounced that the segmentation as in the

Hymenophyllaceae appears. The points of most importance

are (1) that no clearly marked series of marginal cells is

present from the first
; (2) that both the contour of the wing

as seen in section, and its internal structure are variable
;
and

(3) that though the segmentation is finally that seen in the

Hymenophyllaceae
,
still where the whole structure when mature

is but one layer of cells in thickness, no other mode of seg-

mentation is possible but that by transverse walls.

Todea hymenophylloides ( = T. pelhicidd) occupies an inter-

mediate position between T. barbara and T. superba as regards

the texture of the leaf: the thin expanded wings of the

pinnae and pinnules have no stomata or intercellular spaces,

and consist of three to four layers of cells, of which the

superficial cells are relatively small, while the central are

large, the margins do not run out to a thin edge as in

T. superba : in fact, the structure of the wings resembles that

of Hymenophyllum dilatatum
,
and accordingly the question of

their mode of development is an interesting one for comparison.

Transverse sections of the pinnules show that the wings do

bear marginal cells, but that these are not large or prominent,

nor is their segmentation very regular : in the large majority

of sections the segments appear to be cut off alternately from

the marginal cell, according to the polypodiaceous type, but the

segments divide up according to no fixed rule (Figs. 68, 69)

:

the cells which constitute the central layer are formed by peri-

clinal walls, which apparently do not appear in all the segments.

Thus it is seen that, though certain species of Todea assume in

the wings of the upper parts of their leaves the £ filmy ’ structure

which is characteristic especially of the Hymenophyllaceae,

they do not at the same time assume the stereotyped mode of

segmentation of marginal cells of the latter
;
and indeed a

marginal series of cells seems not to be formed till a compara-

tively late period. When it is also remembered that the

conformation of the base of the leaf and of its apical meristem

corresponds to that of the robust T. barbara
,
the conclusion
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naturally follows that the £ filmy ’ character is not a safe index

of affinity, but that it is rather to be regarded as the result

of adaptation. The general discussion of the filmy character

in Ferns will be taken up later (page 378).

Passing on to Angiopteris evecta as a type of the Marat-

tiaceae, the thick coriaceous wings may be traced in the

mature leaf as extending, with varied development, over the

upper part of the phyllopodium, pinnae, and pinnules.: passing

down the phyllopodium the wings become gradually reduced,

till above the ‘ stipules
5

they are lost, and the base of the

phyllopodium is almost perfectly cylindrical : at the base are

the massive stipules, joined transversely by the fleshy com-

missure, and containing a well-developed system of vascular

bundles. The development of these basal parts has already

been described elsewhere 1
,
their first appearance being as a

thick and massive weal, in which the component cells undergo

repeated T divisions, and on comparative grounds it has been

concluded that notwithstanding their size, massive character,

and the presence of vascular bundles in them, they are to be

regarded as peculiarly metamorphosed wings, and as compar-

able to the somewhat similar, though smaller growths in Todea

and Osmunda 2
. It is well known that these stipules as they

develop run out to a thin edge, which is almost transparent,

with uneven margin, and consists at the extreme edge of but

a single layer of cells
;
this we may I think rightly compare

with the thinning out of the wings of the pinnae in Todea

hymenophylloides and superha
,
and in this sense even the

massive stipules of Angiopteris may be said to have £ filmy
3

margins.

The development of the wings of the pinnules was traced with

1 Phil. Trans. 1884, Part II, p. 582 ;
Plate 37 , Figs. 10, 11.

2 The presence of vascular bundles in the stipules of Angiopteris
,
while the

corresponding outgrowths in Todea have none, need be no obstacle, since wings in

different plants are very variable in this respect, e. g. bundles are absent in the

wings of the pinnae of Cycas

,

while they are present in those of Stangeria. Again,

the occurrence of vascular bundles is very irregular in the wings of the leaf of

Angiopteris itself : it would appear rather that the presence of vascular bundles,

here as in other parts of the shoot, depends roughly upon the area and bulk of the

wings. In the stipular growths of Stangeria no vascular bundles are present.

B b %
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the following results : the apex of the young pinnule appears

rounded, so that transverse sections of it are circular, the

formation of the wings not having begun
;
but lower down the

wings appear as a rounded weal on either side : here (Fig. 70, x)

the superficial cells increase in size, and are more densely

filled with protoplasm than the rest: the projecting wing which

thus originates does not spring from a single row of cells

;

the transverse section clearly shows that a number of cells

take part in its initial formation, and these continue to grow

and divide, while the rest of the pinnule, which finally con-

stitutes the midrib, passes over into the quiescent condition.

The cells forming the wing are of rectangular form (Fig. 70)

and undergo repeated T divisions (Figs. 71, 72, 73); pyra-

midal cells are absent with the exception of those which form

the hairs. As to the exact sequence of segmentation in the

growing wing, I have not been able, any more than in Todea

barbara
,
to recognise any invariable rule : sometimes (Figs. 71,

73) a group of cells, having obviously a common origin,

occupy the centre of the transverse section, and in such cases

it might be possible to recognise a certain cell as the perma-

nent initial : in other cases (Fig. 72) the wing obviously

originated from the outgrowth and repeated divisions of

several cells, and the whole section of the wing may be seen

to be composed of a number of groups of cells, each having

apparently a distinct origin. I conclude that here, as in Todea

barbara
,
though T division is the universal rule, there is no

definite arrangement of the groups of cells composing each

transverse section, so as to indicate their origin from any

single initial. This mode of growth and segmentation of the

wing is maintained throughout its development 1

,
the result

being a massive structure of the wing, consisting of ten or

more layers of cells.

The results of the above observations on the characters and

mode of development of the wings of the leaves of Ferns may
now be drawn together, and compared : the following are the

chief points to be noted :

—

1 Phil. Trans. 1884, Part II, Plate 38, Fig. 19.
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(1) That the leaves of the large majority of Ferns are

winged, and that the wings may be traced, more or less

distinctly, as continuous from the apex to the base of the leaf.

(2) That the wings are typically delicate and thin in the

Hymenophyllaceae, that those of the Polypodiaceae are more

robust, while in the Osmundaceae (excluding the filmy Todeas
)

and Marattiaceae the wings are thick and almost coriaceous.

(3) That the type of the Hymenophyllaceae is that each cell

of the marginal series has the form of half a disc, and the

segmentation is transverse (Fig. 47) : in the Polypodiaceae the

form of the marginal cell is a sector of a disc, and the seg-

mentation is alternately from the upper and lower margins

(Fig. 56) : that in the Osmundaceae (excluding the filmy

Todeas
)
and Marattiaceae there is no marginal series, but the

cells forming the wing have square bases, and undergo a T
division (Figs. 60, 72).

(4) That the Hymenophyllaceae, Polypodiaceae and other

leptosporangiate Ferns, Osmundaceae, and Marattiaceae form

a natural series as regards the complexity of structure of the

young wing, the first-named being the simplest, and the last

the most complex.

(5) That as we rise in this series, the centre of construction

becomes more and more deeply seated, the progression in this

respect being closely comparable to that above noted for the

apical meristems of root, stem, and leaf.

(6) That in the Ferns observed (and it may be stated also

for Ferns generally) the wing is of a more robust character

near to the base of the frond than in its upper portions, there

being thus some relation of bulk of the wing to that of the

phyllopodium which bears it.

(7) That the wings may undergo various metamorphoses,

being in some parts reduced, so as to be barely recognisable

(petiole), in other parts being developed as broad flanges, or

as the massive ‘ stipules.’

(8) That the ‘ filmy
5

character which depends upon thinness

of the wings, and absence of stomata and intercellular spaces,

is found to occur at three distinct points in the series, and
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that filmy wings may be produced by various modes of

marginal segmentation.

Sporangia.

Much more attention had been paid to the comparative

investigation of the origin and development of the sporangia

of Ferns, than to the other meristematic tissues, and I have

but little to add to the facts already published elsewhere

on this subject : nevertheless, in order to bring observations

on the sporangia in line with the facts above detailed, and to

show that the progress of other meristems from the simpler

to the more complex as we pass along our series, runs parallel

with a similar increase of complexity in the origin and

construction of the sporangium, it will be necessary briefly

to sketch out the characters of the young sporangium in the

series of Ferns above cited.

On the ground of the mode of origination of the sporangium

from a single superficial cell, or from a number of cells, Goebel

has distinguished leptosporangiate from eusporangiate forms

:

and I shall show that this distinction, which divides a very

natural series of plants, is in itself by no means a sharp line

of demarcation. In drawing this distinction, however, Goebel

has laid his finger upon a far-reaching difference of character,

which finds its reflection in every meristematic tissue of the

plants in question : in roots, stems, leaves, and wings, as well

as in the sporangia, an increase of complexity of construction

is to be seen as we pass upwards through the series of Ferns.

Without entering on details as to the exact succession of

segmentations of the young sporangia, it will suffice for our

present purpose to note that the sporangium of the Hymeno-
phyllaceae 1

,
and Polypodiaceae 2

,
and other leptosporangiate

Ferns arises typically as an outgrowth of a superficial cell. The
first division in this cell is transverse in the Polypodiaceae 3

,

1 Prantl, 1 . c. p. 39 : also Plate VI.
2 Reess, Pringsh. Jahrb. v, p. 222. Kny, Parkeriaceae, p. 49.
3 Reess, 1 . c. Plate XXI, Figs. 4, 5, 7.
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dividing a basal or stalk cell from the cell which will form the

head of the sporangium (compare diagram Fig. 88 a
,
x,x.)

:

this I take to be the simplest segmentation of all. In the

Hymenophyllaceae 1
,
in Ceratopteris 2

,
and in Marsilia 3 the

first segmentation is frequently not transverse, but oblique,

and this type I take to be nearer to the more complicated

eusporangiate forms (compare diagram Fig. 88, b). This is,

however, only a slight difference of detail
;
the main point is,

that in all these Ferns the sporangium ultimately springs

from a single superficial cell : in all of them it has been

demonstrated by the writers above quoted that the position

and order of succession of the divisions in the head of the

sporangium show quite a diagrammatic regularity, and it will

be remembered in connection with this that the structure of

their apical meristems is comparatively simple and precise, a

single apical cell with definite mode of segmentation being

present
;
thus in these plants there is a parallelism between

the structure of the apical meristems and that of the young

sporangium.

It has been noted that in the Hymenophyllaceae the basal

wall (x,x, diagram Fig. 88, b
)

is oblique: its position is

apparently not quite uniform, but it appears usually to meet

one of the lateral walls of the initial cell 4
;
in the Schizaeaceae,

however 5
,
this basal wall appears to be inserted actually on

the periclinal (basal) wall of the initial cell (compare x^x,

diagram Fig. 88, c), and is accordingly more inclined than in

the previous cases. Though this may appear a trivial detail,

it is to be noted as an indication of a lowering of the centre of

construction of the sporangium, and of the assumption of a

more robust and massive character. Though the sporangium

of the Schizaeaceae is wholly derived from a single initial cell,

it is, when mature, relatively large as compared with the other

leptosporangiate Ferns, and it is seated on a short thick

1 Prantl, 1 . c. Plate VI, Figs. 103-105, etc.

2 Kny, Parkeriaceae, Plate XXV, Figs. 2, 3, 5.

3 Russow, Vergl. Unters. Taf. VI, Figs. 62, 71, etc.

i Prantl, Hymenophyllaceae, p. 39, Taf. VI, Figs. 100, 104.
5 Prantl, Schizaeaceae, p. 49.
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stalk, and this character is foreshadowed by the first segmen-

tations. In all the plants hitherto cited the wall of the

sporangium consists of a single layer of cells, while a tapetum

of not more than two layers intervenes between it and the

spore-mother-cells.

Taking next the Osmundaceae, here as in the Schizaeaceae

the sporangia are of relatively large size, and have short and

thick stalks, and so they approach the Marattiaceae in these

respects. The origin of the sporangium has been investigated

by Prantl 1
,
and by Goebel 2

: the latter leaves the point still

open whether or not the sporangium of Osmunda be referable

in its origin to a single cell, as in the true leptosporangiate

Ferns
;
and this is just one of those questions which, when

dealing with transitional forms is so difficult to answer with

certainty. If the origin be traced far enough back, doubtless

the whole sporangium could be referred to a single cell, just

as the whole plant may be ultimately referred in origin to the

ovum
;
but without straining the point in such a way as that,

it is often difficult to trace back the sporangium of Osmunda
to a single cell, and in any case, a single initial cell does not

project obviously outwards before segmentation, as is the case

in the true leptosporangiate Ferns.

In Osmunda regalis the sporangia first appear as rather

broad and very slightly convex projections on the wings of

the pinnae and pinnules (Fig. 74) ;
more than a single cell

may take part, and though such cells often bear an obvious

relation to one another, still it cannot be said in the same

sense as in the leptosporangiate Ferns that the sporangium

results from the outgrowth of a single superficial cell. In all

cases, however, one cell distinctly takes the lead, and this we
may call the initial cell (Fig. 75) ;

but the arrangement of its

division-walls does not, as in the true leptosporangiate Ferns,

conform to any strict plan
;
the initial cells are oblong as seen

in vertical section, and the first divisions are longitudinal, so

as to meet the basal wall (Fig. 74 )
: both in the segment thus

cut off and in the central cell, periclinal, or sometimes oblique

1 Bot. Zeit., 1877, p. 64.
2 Schenk’s Handbuch, III, p. 387.
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divisions may take place (Fig. 75), so that a considerable bulk

of tissue is formed, in the projecting apex of which a single

large cell occupies a central position. This ultimately divides

by a periclinal wall (Fig. 76), and the inner of the two

resulting cells is the archesporium 1
,
which is completely sur-

rounded by a single layer of other cells, and these, as in other

Ferns, develop into the wall of the sporangium. The form

of the archesporium is not definite and uniform as in other

Ferns
;
and in most cases, instead of being pointed, its base is

irregularly oblique
;
but the subsequent divisions, by which

the layer of tapetal cells is cut off from it, follow with some-

what greater regularity (Figs. 77, 78), and the most common
result is that the sporogenous cell (the true archesporium) has

a tetrahedral form : nevertheless exceptions even to this are

by no means uncommon (Figs. 79, 80). The whole spor-

angium, of which Fig. 77 rnay be taken as a good typical

example, thus comes to consist of a short and massive stalk,

a median longitudinal section of which shows four rows of

cells
;
this bears the head, which is composed of a superficial

layer which forms the wall of the sporangium, a tapetal layer,

which is shaded obliquely in Fig. 77, and consists as yet of a

single layer of cells. Towards the base of the sporangium, cells

which have been cut off by extra oblique walls intervene

between the tapetum and the superficial layer of the wall,

giving the sporangium a more massive character than in the

leptosporangiate Ferns (Figs. 77, 78, 80) : there is thus a

considerable bulk of internal tissue which takes no part in the

formation of the spores (Figs. 81, 82). Subsequently anti-

clinal divisions appear in the cells forming the wall of the

sporangium, but as no periclinals are formed the wall remains

a single layer of cells in thickness even to the period of

maturity; towards the base, however, it is supported internally

by the cells above mentioned (Fig. 82). The tapetum divides

1 I use the term archesporium for this cell before the tapetum is separated from

it, because this is customary, and notwithstanding the inconsistency of so using the

term, while in the higher plants it is applied to the cell from which the spore-

mother-cells are directly derived.
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first by anticlinal and later by periclinal walls, the result being

two, or even three layers, the latter condition showing a

greater complexity than in the leptosporangiate Ferns
;
but

opposite the point where dehiscence takes place these divisions

are delayed (x, Fig. 82). Meanwhile the sporogenous cell has

grown, and divided repeatedly, and formed numerous spore-

mother-cells, of which the number is much larger than in the

Polypodiaceae
;
their number may be judged from the fact that

more than twenty appear in a single section (Fig. 82). Each

of these divides into four, the inner tapetal layer becomes

glandular and disorganised, the outer however persists for a

time, but dries up before maturity without becoming glan-

dular.

I have already published a preliminary account of the

origin of the sporangium in Todea barbara x
,
and am now able

to give a more full account with figures. This plant shows a

structure and development of the sporangium which corre-

sponds in all essential points to that of Osmunda
,
and there is

a like irregularity as to the exact position and sequence of the

segmentations. The essential parts of the sporangium appear

to originate from a single cell with a square base, and deeply

sunk in the tissue : having divided by a periclinal wall, the

outer of the resulting cells undergoes anticlinal divisions (Fig.

83), by which three peripheral cells are cut off from a central

cell (Figs. 84, 85) : the whole group is still deeply sunk in the

surrounding tissue, and the young sporangium projects as yet

but slightly beyond the surface
;

it is clear from observation

from without (Figs. 84, 85) that the disposition of the three

lateral cells round the central one is similar to that in the

Polypodiaceae, though the base of the central cell is often

square. Then follows a periclinal division (Figs. 86, 87), by
which the archesporium is cut off from a superficial cell : the

form of the archesporium is variable, sometimes (Fig. 87) it is

pointed below, and tetrahedral in form, as in the leptosporan-

giate Ferns
;
but this is the less common case : more frequently

(Fig. 86) it has a square base
;
but even when this is so, the

1
Q. J. M. S. Vol. XXV, p. 1 00, 1885.
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subsequent divisions to form the tapetum may be inclined to

one another, so that the sporogenous cell is ultimately tetra-

hedral, as in Osmunda (Fig. 77). In its further development

the sporangium of Todea corresponds closely to that of

Osmunda (compare the diagrammatic Figs. 88, d,
e.).

Observations have also been made on the filmy Todeas (T.

superba
,
and T. hymenophylloides

)
: in both of these the spo-

rangia are seated only on the more massive nerves, and do not

arise from the filmy part of the pinnules. In these species

the first stages of development were not noted, but sporangia

were seen corresponding closely in structure to those of

Osmunda (Fig. 77), and all observations I have made point to

the conclusion that the development of the sporangium is in

these species essentially similar to that in Todea barbara
,
or

Osmunda regalis.

The mode of origin of the sporangium in the Marattiaceae

is well known through the researches of various writers, but

especially of Goebel 1
: for our present purpose the most

notable points with regard to it are (1) that the sporan-

gium is not directly referable in its origin to a single cell, i. e.

it is eusporangiate
; (2) that the archesporium is the hypoder-

mal cell of the axile row of those cells which grow out to form

the sporangium
; (3) that it has a cubical form, and is deeply

sunk in the tissue of the sporangium
; (4) that the tapetum is

derived from the cells surrounding the archesporium
; (5) that

the wall of the mature sporangium consists of more than a

single layer of cells
;
and (6) that the sporangia which indi-

vidually produce a relatively large number of spores, are

massed together into bulky confluent sori (compare Figs.

88 ,/,*).

From a comparison of the characters of the young sporan-

gia above noted, and of the diagrammatic figures (Figs. 88, a-g)

which embody them, the following conclusions may be drawn :

—

(1) That as regards the complication of the mode of origin,

and the complexity of structure of their sporangia, the Hy-
menophyllaceae and Polypodiaceae, the Schizaeaceae, Osmun-

1 Bot. Zeit, 1881, p. 681, etc.
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daceae, and Marattiaceae form a natural series, the last named
being the most complex.

(2) That in respect of reference of the sporangium to one or

to more than one initial, the Osmundaceae are intermediate

between the leptosporangiate and eusporangiate types, and

that therefore this distinction cuts through a natural series of

plants.

(3) That the increase of complexity is accompanied by a

sinking of the centre of construction, similar to that already

noted in the apices of root, stem, leaf, and wings of the leaf of

the above series.

(4) That the change in form of the archespore (from the

conical in the leptosporangiate Ferns to the cubical in the

eusporangiate) is similar to the change of form of the initial

cells of root, stem, leaf, and wing, observed as we rise in the

above-named series.

(5) That the structure of the wall and tapeturn is more

complex in the eusporangiate Ferns, and the number of

spores in each sporangium is larger, while the sporangia them-

selves are fewer.

(6) That no difference of importance in the sporangium is

to be found between the filmy and the robust types of the

Osmundaceae.

Conclusion.

A comparative study has now been made of each of those

meristematic tissues which contribute to the formation of the

sporophyte of the Fern, viz. of Root, Stem, Leaf, Wing, and

Sporangium. Each of these has been examined in representa-

tives of various divisions of the Filicineous series, viz. in the

Hymenophyllaceae, Polypodiaceae, Cyatheaceae (in part),

Schizaeaceae, Osmundaceae, and Marattiaceae. The main

result is to demonstrate a singular parallelism in character of

all the meristems in these several divisions, and to show

that in the divisions first named the meristems are relatively

simple in construction, and exhibit definite regularity of seg-

mentation, one initial cell of definite form being present in
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each h Passing upwards through the series this simplicity and

regularity is gradually departed from in each and all of these

meristems
;
the structure becomes more complex, the identity

of the single initial is lost, and the regular sequence of seg-

mentations becomes less definite: this is associated in each

case with a sinking of the centre of construction.; The first-

named divisions of the Filicineous series have a typically more

delicate structure of their mature organs than those named
later in the series, and this character comes out clearly also in

the construction of the meristems. Taking into consideration

for the moment the relative complexity of their meristems

alone, the above list may be accepted as representing a natural

series which graduates by gentle steps from the simpler to

the more complex.

It may at first sight be felt that to use as a basis for

arrangement of a series the detailed characters of the meri-

stematic tissues, is to proceed on insufficient ground, and to

approach too nearly to that cellular morphology which, if

pursued universally and consistently into detail, would lead

to unsound results
;
and those who are disposed to object

will doubtless point out that there is not always a paral-

lelism between all the meristematic tissues of a given plant.

Thus in typically eusporangiate forms, such as Ophioglossum

or Equisetum
,
a single initial cell with definite segmentation

is found in stem and root : these exceptional cases will be

again referred to below. In support of the main conclusion

of this paper, however, it will be sufficient to point out that on

the ground of comparative study of the external form and

internal structure of both the sporophyte and the oophyte, the

relative positions of certain families is already agreed upon :

the main series of Ferns is recognised by recent writers as

extending between two extreme types—the Hymenophyl-

laceae, which are considered to be of Algal-Bryophytic affinity,

1 The results of the detailed examination Onoclea Struthiopteris by D. H. Camp-
bell (The development of the Ostrich Fern

;
Mem. of the Boston Soc. of Nat. Hist.

Vol. IV. No. II) fall in for the most part with those of other observers. I regret

that this memoir only came to my hands after these pages had been set up in type.
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and the Marattiaceae and Ophioglossaceae, which approach the

Cycadaceae at least in the characters of the sporophyte. The
evidence adduced in this paper is to be taken as materially

strengthening this view, while it is also intended as a contribu-

tion to that knowledge which will be necessary for the final ar-

rangement of the several sub-divisions of Ferns in sequence

between these two extremes : thus the close relation of the

meristems of the Osmundaceae, and especially of Todea

barbara to the Marattiaceae, is clearly brought out. It is also

seen that Amphicosmia (as an example of the Cyatheaceae),

though so much larger than the ordinary Polypodiaceae, does

not differ materially from them in the character of its meri-

stems
;
and again, judging from the evidence adduced, the

relation of the Schizaeaceae appears to be closer to the true

leptosporangiate Ferns than to the Osmundaceae, notwith-

standing that on various grounds they may be regarded as

more nearly connected with the Osmundaceae than are the

Polypodiaceae or Cyatheaceae.

As regards the sequence of the various groups of homo-

sporous Ferns, various authors have arranged them in different

ways—sometimes arbitrarily, sometimes with definite purpose.

In the Synopsis Filicum 1 the order is :

—

I. Gleicheniaceae.

II. Polypodiaceae [including Cyatheaceae and Hy-
menophyllaceae]

IIP Osmundaceae.

IV. Schizaeaceae.

V. Marattiaceae.

VI. Ophioglossaceae.

Russow2 speaks of the leptosporangiate Ferns as constitut-

ing six equivalent branches of the phylogenetic tree, and does

not distinguish any one of them as specially approaching the

Marattiaceae. Luerssen 3 gives the series thus :

—

1 Synopsis Filicum, Sir W. Hooker. 2 Vergl. Unters. 1872, pp. 194, etc.

3 Handbuch d. syst. Botanik, 1879.
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I. Hymenophyllaceae.

II. Cyatheaceae.

III. Polypodiaceae.

IV. Gleicheniaceae.

V. Schizaeaceae.

VI. Osmundaceae.

VII. Marattiaceae.

VIII. Ophioglossaceae.

This arrangement is also observed by Goebel 1
;
though, oddly

enough, the position of the Schizaeaceae and Osmundaceae is

reversed where the special description of the groups is given

(
1 . c. p. 238). This same reversed position is adopted also byVan
Tieghem 2

;
and from these facts I conclude that these authors

had not recognised the near affinity of the Osmundaceae to

the Marattiaceae. Prantl 3 suggests that the isosporous Ferns

may be arranged, in respect of their general characters, in

three groups, as follows :

—

I. II. III.

Hymenophyllaceae.

Polypodiaceae.

Cyatheaceae.

Schizaeaceae.

Gleicheniaceae.

Parkeriaceae.

Osmundaceae.

Ophioglossaceae,

Marattiaceae.

He recognises the affinity more especially of the Schizaeaceae

to the third group, and, on grounds which appear to me to be

insufficient, especially to the Ophioglossaceae, rather than to

the Osmundaceae or Marattiaceae.

It is thus seen that of the intermediate divisions of iso-

sporous Ferns, the close relation of the Polypodiaceae and

Cyatheaceae has been recognised by all the authors above

quoted, and these two groups are placed by them next to the

Hymenophyllaceae
;
this I believe to be their true position,

and this conclusion is also borne out by the study of their

meristems. The details of structure and development of the

Gleicheniaceae are too imperfectly known to allow of their

1 Outlines, p. 194, Engl. ed. 2 Traite de botanique, p. 1256.
3 Schizaeaceae, 1881, p. 15 1.
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position being definitely fixed at present : at the same time I

may state that, as far as my observations on the meristems

extend, they appear to correspond to the Polypodiaceae. The
Schizaeaceae are recognised as those among the truly lepto-

sporangiate Ferns which show affinities to the eusporangiate

Ferns, while the Osmundaceae show that affinity much more
distinctly, and most recent writers admit more or less fully

that they form a connecting link between the leptosporangiate

and eusporangiate members of the series.

But these conclusions, based chiefly upon the comparison of

the sporophyte, are also borne out by the characters of the

oophyte : thus the filamentous, protonema-like character of the

oophyte of the Hymenophyllaceae is the simplest in struc-

ture of all the prothalli of Ferns, and indicates their relation to

the Bryophyta h The prothallus of the Polypodiaceae, after

a short filamentous growth, widens out into the cordate ex-

pansion with circular 4 cushion ’
;

the Cyatheaceae resemble

them in these respects 2
;

the Schizaeaceae also appear to

correspond to the Polypodiaceae in the characters of the

prothallus 3
,
and this, as well as other grounds of comparison,

lead me to conclude that their affinity to the true leptospor-

angiate Ferns is nearer than to the Osmundaceae. In the

Osmundaceae the result of germination may be directly a

massive prothallus, the filamentous stage being here lost 4
;

often, however, the prothallus of these plants may first assume

a flattened form. In the Marattiaceae the first result of

germination may occasionally be a short filament, or more

frequently a flattened expansion
;
but often the direct result is

a massive body which, when the prothallus is mature, is

thicker than that of the Osmundaceae 5
. Lastly, as far as it

is known, the oophyte of the Ophioglossaceae is a solid, mas-

sive body. Though in comparison of the oophyte it is not

1 See Bower, Annals of Botany, Vol. I, p. 270, where the most important litera-

ture on this subject is quoted.
2 Bauke, Pringsh. Jahrb. Bd. X, pp. 49, etc.

3 Sadebeck, in Schenk’s Handbuch, I, p. 17°-

4 Luerssen, Zur Keimungsgeschichte der Osmundaceen.
5 Jonkman, La Generation Sexuee des Marattiacees.
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advisable to lay much stress upon details of conformation, the

general progress of the oophyte in our series is shown to be

from the filamentous type to that of a solid mass of tissue,

that is, from the simpler type of construction to the more

complex
;
and in this a parallel is seen to the observations

above detailed on the meristems of the sporophyte in the same

series. Again, if the antheridia and archegonia be compared

in this same series, it will be seen that there is a progression

in their mode of insertion. In the Hymenophyllaceae the

antheridia are seated on stalks, which appear lateral or ter-

minal on the filamentous oophyte 1
,
and the length of the stalk

is often as great as the whole depth of the antheridium. In

the other leptosporangiate Ferns the stalk, if present, is

usually short, or the antheridium may even be sunk in the

margin of the thallus 2
;

in the Osmundaceae there is but

little difference from these, but in the Marattiaceae and

Ophioglossaceae the antheridium is deeply sunk in the tissue

of the massive prothallus 3
. In the case of the archegonia

also it is to be noted that in the Hymenophyllaceae the arche-

gonia are exposed in groups on the relatively small arche-

goniophores and have projecting necks 4
,
while in the Marat-

tiaceae 5 they are immersed in the tissue of the thallus and

their necks project only slightly. Thus in the simpler terms

of our series the sexual organs are exposed and project, while

in the most complex forms they are protected by being sunk

in the tissue of the oophyte.

Accordingly, whether the general character of the sporo-

phyte or of the oophyte be considered, the divisions of the

Filicineae would range themselves serially, according to their

characters, in the same sequence as that indicated as the result

of comparative study of their meristems
;
and since that is so,

I think that no further answer is necessary to those who might

at first feel an objection to the use of such apparently special

1 Compare Annals of Botany, I, Plate XIV, Fig. 9 ;
Plate XVI, Figs. 45-50.

2 Kny, Monatsber. d. K. Acad, der Wiss. Berlin, 1869.
3 Jonkman, 1. c. Plate VII, Figs. 87-90.
4 Annals of Botany, I, Plate XIV, Figs. 10, 16.

5 Jonkman, 1. c. Figs. 100-105.
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characters as the details of meristematic structure as a ground

for phylogenetic argument with respect to the series of Ferns.

We see then that on comparing a series of forms which on

independent grounds marks itself off, and ranges itself in

order as a natural series, there is in every one of the meristems

of the plant to be recognised a progression, as we pass along

the series, from the simpler to the more complex, from a

definite type of meristem, characteristic of lower organised

plants, such as Bryophyta and Algae, to a less definite and

more complex type characteristic of higher organisation, such

as that of the Gymnosperms and Angiosperms. It may with

confidence be stated that at no point in the vegetable king-

dom is such a transition so clear and so marked as in the

Ferns. The significance of this transition is not far to seek :

the lowest terms of our series, the Hymenophyllaceae, have

probably a joint alliance to the Algae and Bryophyta, and

are plants of characteristically semi-aquatic habit, living for

the most part in air saturated with moisture, and in accord-

ance with this habitat they have thin extended rhizomes,

membranous fronds, thin roots, projecting sporangia, and a

delicate usually filamentous prothallus with antheridia and

archegonia freely exposed : here is seen in every part a

relatively great exposure of surface in proportion to bulk, and

accordingly, were it not for the wetness of the habitat, there

would be danger of drying up on exposure to the air. Pass-

ing upwards along the series to the Marattiaceae, we see the

transition by successive steps to plants capable of enduring

without harm an exposure to considerable drought : we see,

instead of the thin rhizome with scattered leaves, the thick

upright stock with a terminal bud of leaves which protect its

apex 1
;

instead of the membranous frond, the thick, almost

coriaceous leaf with massive wings
;
the roots instead of being

thin become bulky : the sporangia do not project on a thin

stalk, and so run the risk of drying up before maturity, but

1 Here I speak in general terms : the majority (though not all) of the Hymeno-
phyllaceae have creeping stems : the majority of the Marattiaceae have short, upright

stems with crowded leaves
;
but species of Danaea are exceptions to this.
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originate deeply in the tissue of the leaf, and are sessile and

massive, or are even coherent together in masses when mature.

Finally, in place of the filamentous, Alga-like oophyte, we find

the fleshy and massive prothallus with its antheridia and

archegonia not projecting and exposed, but protected from

drying up by being sunk in the tissue. Every one of these

characters points in the same direction : and if we once grant

that the Hymenophyllaceae are phylogenetically the lowest

members of the Filicineous series (a view which is held by all

recent writers), then the Ferns illustrate in a most remarkable

way the emergence of this branch of the Vascular Cryptogams

from a semi-aquatic to a truly aerial habit. This is to me the

real meaning of the lowering of the centre of construction, and

consequent increase of robustness in all these meristems as we
pass from the Hymenophyllaceae to the Marattiaceae : in it I

believe that we see the expression of the fact that the higher

plants of this series, by their more bulky habit, are the better

adapted to an existence under circumstances of exposure to air

which is not saturated with moisture. Regarding the series of

green plants as a whole, those lowest in the scale are character-

istically dependent upon water for their life, and especially for

their fertilisation, and in this latter respect at least they betray

their aquatic origin : in vascular plants it is seen that those

which we regard as the higher in the scale are as a whole

those best adapted to living in the air and in comparatively

dry situations, and they are independent of external water

as regards their fertilisation 1
. Among the Vascular Crypto-

gams, however, we see a series in a transition state, emerging

from the semi-aquatic habit : the differentiation and con-

struction of the vegetative organs of the sporophyte here

shows a general similarity to that of the highest forms, but

the sexual process, which is still dependent for its completion

upon external water, is a clear index of their position lower in

1 It is hardly necessary to point out that the aquatic Phanerogams are not.

typical Phanerogams, but that their simplicity of structure is to be regarded as

a degradation : their fertilisation is, even in so extreme a case as Va/lisneria,

characteristically that of an aerial habit, i. e. siphonogamic.

CC2
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the scale. Accordingly, while we rightly regard aquatic

Phanerogams, which in many respects show similarities in

detail of structure to the filmy Ferns, as exhibiting degenera-

tion in accordance with their aquatic habit, I think that con-

sidering their position in the scale of Vascular Plants, we are

justified in recognising the series of Ferns from the Hymeno-
phyllaceae to the Marattiaceae, as an ascending series, and

that this series illustrates the emergence of one phylum of the

Vascular Cryptogams from the semi-aquatic to the aerial

habit 1
: it is this which seems to me to give a special interest

to the singular parallelism of characters of the meristems

which I have demonstrated in this paper.

But in our series of Ferns the progressive adaptation of

structure to external circumstances is especially to be recog-

nised in the characters of the sporangia : in the Hymenophyl-

laceae these are aggregated in sori protected by a cup- like

indusium from drying up while young, the youngest sporangia

being nearest the base of the sorus, and accordingly

most completely protected : in the Cyatheaceae the arrange-

ment is similar, though the protection is somewhat less

close and complete : in the Polypodiaceae the indusium

serves as a protective cover during early stages : in all

these Ferns the sporangia are stalked, and of small

size, and each produces a limited number of spores, the

sporangia being relatively numerous. In the Schizaeaceae

the sporangia have shorter stalks and are of relatively larger

size
;
they are not aggregated in so large numbers as in the

Polypodiaceae, but (to judge from Prantl’s figures 2

)
this is

compensated for by the larger number of the spore-mother-

cells, and spores produced by the single sporangium. These

characters become still more pronounced in the Osmundaceae

:

1 Obviously the converse view is capable of defence : it might be held that the

Hymenophyllaceae owe their simple construction to their adaptation to a semi-

aquatic habit, and that the Marattiaceae are the original type, from which the

simpler Ferns have degenerated: general considerations of comparison of both

generations, and of their position in the whole system lead me to think this view

improbable.
2 Schizaeaceae, Plate VIII, Figs. 120, 121.
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here, the sporangia being of a still more bulky type, and

massively but shortly stalked, the protection from evaporation

from their surface when young is less necessary, and the

indusium is no longer present : though the wall of the

sporangium when mature is still only one layer of cells in

thickness, it is more robust in early stages than in the

proceeding types. I have pointed out (Figs. 77-78, 82) that

extra oblique segmentations occur in the basal part of the

sporangium, and that the tapetum may divide into more than

two layers (Fig. 82), though this is the typical number for the

simpler Ferns 1
. The number of spores produced from each

sporangium is also very large 2
: thus the sporangia are re-

latively fewer, but more bulky and shorter stalked, and produce

individually a larger number of spores : these are all characters

leading towards the Marattiaceae. Finally, I have observed

occasionally in Todea barbara a coalescence of two sporangia

together. But this which is exceptional in the Osmundaceae

is the rule in the Marattiaceae
;
not only are the sporangia

sessile, large, and massive, with thick walls, and producing

very numerous spores, but they are aggregated together in

confluent masses, while an indusium is absent. These characters

I regard as further indications of adaptation for protection

against drying up while young, the lateral coalescence

especially would well qualify the Marattiaceae for success-

fully developing their sporangia in exposed situations.

A comparison of these coalescent sori of the Marattiaceae,

on the one hand with the sori of Marsilia
,
and on the other

with the large and deeply sunk sporangia of Ophioglossum
,

led Strasburger 3 to conclude that the latter are not simple

sporangia but ‘sporocysts,’ which, resulting from a coalescence

of sporangia more complete than that of the Marattiaceae,

really are, according to him, not homologous with the

sporangia of the true Ferns, but with sori : this view he

1 Compare Goebel’s Fig. 103 D ;
Schenk’s Handbuch, III, p. 388.

2 Twenty-three spore-mother-cells are seen in the section shown in Fig. 82, while

thirty are seen in section in Goebel’s figure above quoted.
3 Bot. Zeit. 1873, p. 84.
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extends to the sporangia of Equisetum and to Lycopodium
,

and Selaginella
,
and it is still maintained by him in com-

paratively recent writings 1
. Now we have seen that the

transition from leptosporangiate to eusporangiate forms is

effected with the transitional step of the Osmundaceae within

the Filicineous series, and without any lateral coalescence of

simpler sporangia being necessary to bring it about
;
therefore,

the eusporangiate sporangium is not in all cases a ‘sporocyst.’

To me the view that it ever is seems to be quite unnecessary

and improbable : it is a much more simple interpretation of

the deeply seated sporangia of Ophioglossum to regard each as

a true sporangium, in which the shortening of the stalk,

widening of the insertion, thickening of the wall, and increase

in number of spores, are all carried to a still higher degree than

in the Marattiaceae. To argue on such a point across from

the Filicineae to the Lycopodineae and Equisetineae appears

to me to proceed on the assumption of a much nearer relation-

ship of these series than a comparison of their characters will

justify: again, in their case I think that the view of their

sporangia as coalescent { sporocysts
5

is ill-founded.

On comparing the different vegetative members of the plant

as seen in the series of Ferns, it will be found that as we rise

in the series certain members retain the single initial more per-

sistently than others. This will be seen from the following

table, in which the numbers refer to the number of initial

cells observed in each case :

—

Hymenophyllaceae

Root.

1

Stem.

I

Leaf.

Polypodiaceae, etc. 1 I 1

Schizaeaceae .... 1 I 1

~ , \ (1) Osmunda
Osmundaceae 1

w i-3 i (rarely more) I

( (2) Todea usually 4
— 1

Marattiaceae
j

^ ^arattia
.

apparently 4 4 (or more) 1 (or more)

( (2) Angioptens. 4 4 (or more) 3 (or more)

From this it will be gathered that in the series of plants named,

1 Angiospermen und Gymnospermen, p. 53, footnote 4.
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the root is the first to depart from the simpler growth with

a single initial, and even in Todea it appears to settle down
into a definite type. The stem is the next to depart from the

definite type of the simpler Ferns, while the apex of the leaf

is most conservative in its characters, and even in Marattia
,

which shows greater complexity of apical construction both in

root and stem, the leaf still shows, at least while young, a

fairly regular segmentation from a single initial. This is,

however, finally lost in Angiopteris . Thus there is not a

strict parallelism of progression from the simpler to the more

complex type of construction of the meristems, of a single

species or individual, even within the series of plants specially

examined.

Turning to other members of the Vascular Cryptogams,

further exceptions are to be found, such as the Ophioglossa-

ceae 1
: these being members of the Filicineous series, are

for us at present the most important exceptions, and may be

considered first. Here the apex both of root and stem appears

to have a single initial
;

it is to be noted, however, that both

these members are buried deeply underground in the living

plant, and are so protected by their habit; but the leaf

bearing the sporangia is aerial and exposed, and it is to be

noted that its structure is comparatively bulky, and that in

its early stages no single initial is found, while the sporangium

is typically eusporangiate. Accordingly, it would appear

that here there is a correlation even in the parts of an in-

dividual plant between exposure to dry air and a greater

complexity of meristems on the one hand, and on the other

between protection from evaporation and simplicity of structure

of the meristems. But while recognising these facts, care

must be taken that they be not overestimated. A comparison

of the table above given will show that the case of the

Ophioglossaceae is the exact converse of that for the Osmun-
daceae and Marattiaceae : in these the leaf which is aerial and

exposed is the most conservative of the structure typical of

1 See Holle, Bot. Zeit. 1875 ;
as far as my own observations go, they bear out

those of Holle.
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the simpler forms, while in the Ophioglossaceae it is rather

the root and stem which retain the simpler construction. This

would therefore warn us of the danger of applying too closely

in detail the correlation of exposed habit with increased

meristematic complexity.

Again, in Equisetum
,
which is eusporangiate, the roots and

stems have a single initial, with diagrammatically regular

segmentation: it is to be noted that in these plants under-

ground rhizomes are the rule, and it is only in their later

stages of growth that the stems arise above ground. In many
species of Selaginella

,
on the other hand, a single initial cell is

formed in the sub-aerial stem
;
in other species there is a more

complex structure of the meristem, while in Lycopodium three

initials have been observed, though the general habit is similar

to that of the allied Selaginellas. These notes will suffice to

show that speaking of the Vascular Cryptogams as a whole,

we are not in a position to state that there is any strict, in-

variable, and definite correlation of structure of meristems

with exposed habit, or that there is any exact parallelism of

progression in complexity in all the members of a given

individual, species, or family. Still, I do not think that such

exceptions as those above quoted invalidate my general con-

clusion that in the Filicineous series, taken as a whole, the

progression of complexity of meristematic structure is to be

taken as one index among others of the rise of the series from

a semi-aquatic to a more distinctively sub-aerial habit, a

conclusion which is borne out by comparison of the texture of

the mature parts, and of the oophytes and sexual organs.

The texture of the leaves of the Ferns above studied, and

their wings, present characters which deserve further remark,

and especially we may draw a comparison between the

‘ filmy ’ Ferns, and their more robust neighbours. It has

been repeatedly pointed out that the characters of submerged

leaves of the higher plants, as distinct from subaerial leaves,

are that they are thin, being composed of only few layers of

cells
;
that stomata are absent

;
that there is no distinction of

palisade and spongy parenchyma
;
and that the chlorophyll is
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specially located in the superficial tissues, and much less

plentiful within 1
. The chief differences of external condition

between submerged and subaerial plants are, that transpiration

is in the former impossible, and that they are less exposed to

direct sunlight. Now these are also the conditions of plants

which grow in shade, where the air is constantly near to the

point of saturation with water
;

in them transpiration is at

a minimum, while they receive only diffused sunlight. Ac-

cordingly a similarity of construction to that of water-plants

may be expected, and it is clear that the leaves of the

Hymenophyllaceae show more or less distinctly all the cha-

racters above noted, some of them even in a more marked

degree than those of submerged Phanerogams. Further,

while intercellular spaces are often large in submerged Phane-

rogams, they are entirely absent from the wings even of those

filmy Ferns which are several layers in thickness. The
c filmy

5

texture is then to be regarded as an adaptive charac-

ter, suited to life in a moist and shaded habitat

But it is not found exclusively in the Hymenophyllaceae;

Asplenium resectum and the Leptopteris section of the genus

Todea show a similar texture of the frond, with absence of

stomata and intercellular spaces, and with special location of

the chlorophyll near the surface. I have shown that in the

development of these filmy wings the segmentation of Asple-

nium resectum is that of the Polypodiaceae
;
also that that of

the ‘filmy
5

Todeas (which in every other respect correspond

to other Osmundaceae) is at first like the latter, and that it is

only in the later stages that a mode of segmentation is as-

sumed which corresponds, and even then imperfectly, to that

characteristic of the Hymenophyllaceae. Taking all the facts

together, the general conclusion may be drawn that the

‘ filmy ’ texture is an adaptive character assumed by plants

which live in shady and damp situations, and that it is not

a safe indication of affinity
;
that while its most characteristic

representatives are found among the Hymenophyllaceae, it

has probably originated independently in at least three dis-

1 Schenk, Vergl. Anat. d. subm. Gewachse, p. 3 ,
and various other writers.
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tinct divisions of the Ferns
;
viz. in the Hymenophyllaceae in

which it is probably the typical structure
;

in species of

Asplenium and of Todea
,
in which it is rather to be regarded

as the result of a retrogressive adaptation.

An attempt has also been made in the above pages to make
a comparative study of those wings which are so commonly
found on the leaves of Ferns. It has generally been assumed

that because those wing-structures which are continued, or

decurrent from the leaf to the stem, are of irregular occurrence,

therefore wings, whether on stem or on leaf, are of little

morphological moment. This is an entirely fallacious con-

clusion. It is a matter of common observation that such wings

are very constant in appearance and position on leaves of large

classes of plants, more especially of the Ferns and Dicotyledons.

Now one of the most important factors in stamping the mor-

phological importance of any part is its constancy of occur-

rence and character in considerable series of organisms, and

on this ground the wings deserve special attention. It may
be objected, however, that wings are merely a natural conse-

quence of the flattened development of leaves, and that an

elongated and flattened structure must have two marginal

lines of greatest curvature. This is true, but it does not

diminish the interest of tracing those margins, comparing

them in different plants, and noting their various modes of

development in the different parts of the same leaf.

I have repeatedly dwelt upon the fact that though the

leaves of the Filicineae may develop occasionally in a cylin-

drical form
(
Pilidaria

),
or as spathulate structures without

a midrib
(
Drymoglossum

),
those of the vast majority of them

have a robust midrib, which is traversed longitudinally by two

more or less developed lateral flanges or wings. These ori-

ginate in the lowest Ferns from definite parts of the segments

cut off from the apical cell, while in the higher, though their

position is the same, the segmentation is less definite. In the

mature state they usually show more robust and massive

characters in the lower part of the leaf. This has been

recognised both in external form, and in the internal struc-
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ture in Trichomanes reniforme
,
in Scolopendrium vulgar Aspi-

dium Filix mas
,
Asplenium nidus

,
Pteris aquilina

,
and may

be verified in most Ferns: more especially however is it to be

noted in the higher Ferns of the series
;
and I have elsewhere

pointed out 1 that the bulky developments which are found at

the base of the leaf of Osmunda and Todea> and even the

stipular’ growths of the Marattiaceae are to be regarded as

the result of metamorphosis, or special conformation of these

wings, or of the extension of the growth across the face of the

phyllopodium, so as to form the well-known commissure.

There is thus a certain relation between the greater bulk of

the base of the leaf, and that of the wings which it bears

;

but the wings of the lower part, though of bulky development,

are but little expanded in area. In that part of the phyllo-

podium which is usually distinguished as the petiole, the wings

are of a reduced type, and are seen merely as pale streaks,

often discontinuous, which run down the sides of the petiole,

and, though they may not project at all, these streaks show

where the morphological margin of the leaf lies
;
sometimes,

however, the wings project even here as distinct flanges (many

Hymenophyllaceae). It is, however, in the upper part of the

leaf that the wings attain their typical development, and there

they constitute the large proportion of the expanded surface,

whether of the simple or the branched leaf. Thus the wings are

subject to great differences of development in different parts

of the leaf, and indeed the general conformation of the dif-

ferent parts of the leaf depends more closely upon this than

upon differences of development of the thickened midrib. It

is also a matter of common experience that from them arise

the branchings of the leaf.

It will be recognised that this mode of viewing the leaf

throughout its length as a whole, and avoiding at the outset

those horizontal distinctions into ‘ foliar base ’ and £ upper

leaf,’ which are habitual with other writers, naturally leads to

a more coherent view of the real nature of the leaf. It is

typically a flattened structure, of which the longitudinal lines

1 Phil. Trans. 1884, Part II, pp. 578, etc.
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of greatest curvature, or margins, are subject to various deve-

lopment in different parts, and are the seat of the branchings

of a higher order.

The meristems of the various parts having been investigated

in a series of plants which bridges over the transition from

growth with a single initial to growth with several, it is to

be expected that some light may have been thrown upon the

problem of the real nature of the apical cell, and of the causes

which bring about so remarkable a construction as that where

there is a regular segmentation from an initial of definite

form. Though the solution of the problem is not yet to

hand, certain interesting conclusions may be drawn from a

comparison of the plants studied 1
.

The comparison of Figs. 3 and 4 of roots, and of Figs. 39
and 43 of leaves, shows, in place of a single three-sided initial,

three initials so arranged, together with their segments, as to

correspond to what is seen in transverse section through seg-

ments immediately below a typical three-sided apical cell.

Thus both in certain roots and in certain leaves there may be

seen a construction which is the equivalent of the continuation

of the typical system of construction upwards into that space

(the apical cell), which is usually unsegmented. This I take

to be evidence supporting the view of Sachs that the apical

cell is but a gap in the system of construction : though in

other cases (Figs. 12, 25, 27, 28) the arrangement of the walls

is not according to the exact type, still I think the conclusion

is justified that the difference between growth with one initial

and with several initials is due to the greater completeness in

the latter case of the system of walls.

It is obvious that not only the apex of the average root,

but also those of stem and leaf are more bulky in the higher

terms of our series than in the more slender, lower terms :

1 Sachs, in his well-known paper { Ueber Zellanordnung und Wachsthum ’

(Arbeiten, Vol. II, p. 200), writes in connection with the partitioning off of the

interior of plants by cell-divisions and its relation to growth as follows :

—

{ The
acquisition of a cellular character of the interior is accordingly an independent

phenomenon, the cause of which we are as little aware of as that of growth itself

:

but from what has been said, it must necessarily be subordinated to growth.’
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and the suggestion appears ready to hand that the greater

complexity of structure depends directly upon, or is at least

closely connected with, the greater bulk. This point I have

already discussed elsewhere as regards the root 1
,
and the

conclusion there arrived at for the root is equally applicable

to stems, leaves, and wings of the leaf of the Ferns examined.

That conclusion is this :
— That greater size of a member

does not entail greater complexity of meristem in members

of the same individual plant, or of plants of the same

species
;

for instance, roots, etc. of smaller size may have

a more complex meristem than larger roots
(
Osmunda)

:

but such a correlation may be traced to some degree in

different species of the same genus (stems of Selagi-

nelld
),
and it is plainly to be seen on comparison of the

corresponding parts of plants less closely related. In com-

paring corresponding parts of plants not in the same genus

or division of Ferns, a certain relation between bulk and

complexity of meristematic structure is obviously seen, and

this has been referred to so constantly throughout this paper

that it need not be farther dwelt upon here. On the other

hand, the comparison of the mode of development of the

wings plainly shows that actual size does not directly domin-

ate the mode of segmentation within narrow limits of affinity :

the bulky leaf of Trichomanes reniforme (Fig. 51), notwith-

standing its thickness, retains the simple mode of segmentation

of its genus : the thin filmy leaf of Asplenium resectum (Fig.

58), notwithstanding that it is actually much less bulky than

the above, retains the more complicated segmentation of the

Polypodiaceae. Both of these show, independently of actual

size, a conservatism of their family type of segmentation, and

though I would not be prepared, on the narrow ground of

observation as yet before us, to state as a general principle

that such conservatism or hereditary character is of common
occurrence, such examples as these are sufficient to show that

those who state that the arrangement of cell-walls has

Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. 1885, pp. 88, 98-99.
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actually no systematic importance have gone too far1
. The

whole argument of this paper is based on comparison of

meristems : it has been shown that the progressive characters

of the meristems run parallel with other systematic characters

of the Filicineous series, and accordingly they must themselves

be recognised as having a systematic value. The fault in

dealing with meristems as systematic evidence has been the

abuse of them : that is, however, no sufficient reason for

ignoring entirely their systematic value.

Not only are the meristems of the higher members of this

series more bulky, and the external surface less strongly

curved, but they are also notable for their extremely

watery character, their very thin cell-walls, and the re-

latively large size of the individual cells. These characters

mark the meristems out as badly nourished, and they

present a most striking contrast to the small- celled, densely-

protoplasmic and largely-nucleated meristems of the Pha-

nerogams, notwithstanding that in respect of their segmentation

they approach them. It may even be suggested that the

poverty of the tissue and the size of the cells composing

it may have a connection as cause and effect, the substance

necessary for the formation of more numerous walls and

nuclei not being at hand : and reflections such as these would

lead us on to consider whether the presence of an apical cell

with a regular segmentation may not have its origin in some

phenomena of nutrition not yet clearly recognised. We might

with some show of probability assume that the regularity of

segmentation depended upon the regularity of supply of wall-

forming substance from the several sides of the meristems.

Such regularity of supply would be most easily maintained

where the whole apex is of small size, while in the larger apices

the stream of nourishment would be less likely to converge

equally from all sides upon the central point, and irregularity

of construction would be the result : this is in accordance

with experience, for, speaking generally, the smaller apices of

the Filicineous series have as a rule a single initial, while the

1 Compare Goebel. Sachs’ Arbeiten II
, p. 451.
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larger are less regular in their segmentation. I do not con-

sider that this suggestion is by any means established by my
observations on the Ferns, but the result of the examination of

a very considerable number of meristems makes me think

that some such connection between nutrition and meristematic

construction is not improbable.

In this connection two other points deserve notice : the first

is, that where a single initial is found in the relatively bulky

meristems of the plants higher in the series, the segments cut

off from it increase more rapidly in size as compared with the

apical cell itself than in the lower terms of the series. (Com-

pare Figs 22, 23, 24, of stems, and Figs. 35, 36, 37, 38, of leaves).

The second is, that in the course of this growth, the sub-

divisions of the segments are far from being regular : often

cells which I have styled ‘ secondary initials
5 make their

appearance in the segments, and appear to undergo sub-

divisions which show some similarity to those of the apical

cell itself (compare Figs. 34, 36, 38, 41, the cells marked 0
;

also Fig. 7). If, as above suggested, the regularity of segmen-

tation depend upon the regularity of the nutritive supply,

these irregularities of subdivision of the segments and the

appearance of the c secondary initials
J

point to such want of

uniformity of supply as may be expected to have its effect also

upon the initial cell itself. With regard to these ‘secondary

initials ’ a comparison may be drawn to the meristematic

arrangements of Psilolum as represented by Graf. Solms 1
;

his account of the appearance, disappearance, and renewal of

initial cells goes far to break down too formal ideas as to the

importance and supremacy of the apical cell itself.

The general results of these investigations as regards phy-

logeny are to demonstrate, more clearly than before, that the

Filicineae constitute a natural series, illustrating an adaptive

sequence from plants of semi-aquatic to those of a more dry

habit
;

to show that additional evidence only tends to fix the

Osmundaceae still more firmly than before in the position of a

link bridging over the gap between the leptosporangiate and

1 Ann. d. Jard. Bot. d. Buitenzorg, Vol. IV, 1884, Plate XXI, Figs. 1, etc.
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eusporangiate Ferns
;
and to strengthen the bond between

them and the Marattiaceae. A reference to the table of

meristems given above (p. 376) shows further that in these

characters Todea stands nearer to the latter than Osmunda ,

and this conclusion is further borne out by the presence of

the commissure at the base of the leaf. On the other hand,

as regards the meristems, Marattia appears to be nearer to

the Osmundaceae than is Angiopteris
;
thus on the basis of the

meristems the series of genera would be Osmunda
,
Todea

,

Marattia
,
Angiopteris. It is, however, to be noted that the

coalescence of the sporangia is less complete in Angiopteris

than in Marattia.

It remains to remark on the probable relation of this Filici-

neous series to other forms. There is, I think, every reason to

believe that the Hymenophyllaceae are of Algal-Bryophytic

origin, and they probably arose from some forms intermediate

between our present green Algae and the Bryophyta, but not

directly from either as we now see them
;

the position of the

Hydropterideae (the only heterosporous Ferns) is probably in

relation rather to the lower terms ofthehomosporous series than

to the higher ones. Then, as regards the vegetative organs of

the sporophyte, whether we take external form, internal struc-

ture, or development into account, the relation of the highest

Pteridophyta (Marattiaceae and Ophioglossaceae) to the Cyca-

daceae is undeniable
;
but between these, as regards reproduc-

tion, there is the vital difference between the homosporous

zooidogam and the heterosporous siphonogam. Though there

is no reason to assume that progress in vegetative structure and

in sexual differentiation has necessarily taken place simul-

taneously, still, this is a very serious gap, and from the point

of view of phylogeny it is very desirable to find some hetero-

sporous form allied to the Marattiaceae, which should serve as

a connecting link. Approaching the matter from the point of

view of the characters of the leaf, I appended the following

note to a paper written in 1884 1
:
—

‘ The leaf of Isoetes

shows intermediate characters between those of Angiopteris

1 Phil. Tran. 1884, Part II, p. 610.
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and of the Cycadaceae. There is no apical cell, and apical

growth is not strongly defined
;

periclinal divisions of the

superficial cells are frequent throughout the leaf, from apex to

base, but especially on the ventral side
;
intercalary growth is

strongest at first below the ligule, and then diminishes in that

part and extends to the upper part of the leaf. These charac-

ters, as well as others, suggest that Isoetes may be a form

intermediate between Marattiaceae and Cycadaceae, in which

the vegetative organs have been reduced in structure and ex-

ternal form in accordance with aqueous habit .

5

Since then,

Vines 1 has on various grounds arrived at the conclusion that

the true relation of Isoetes is rather to the Filicineae than to

the Lycopodineae. Without at present entering upon the dis-

cussion of this matter at large, it will be well to point out the

bearing of the observations contained in this paper upon this

debateable question. So far as they affect the point, they

strengthen rather than invalidate the suggested grounds of

affinity of Isoetes to the Marattiaceae. It has been shown by

Bruchmann that the apices of the roots of Isoetes have a strati-

fied structure, similar to that which is seen in certain Angio-

sperms, there being present no clearly defined initial cells.

The same writer, and also Hegelmaier 2
,
point out that the

apex of the stem is occupied by a small number of initial cells,

which appear to correspond to the structure found in the

Marattiaceae. I have also indicated that the characters of

the leaf are not inconsistent with the suggested position, and

Hegelmaier 3 also points out that there is no apical cell. As
regards the form of the leaf, when it is remembered that the

leaves of the Danaeas are relatively simple in conformation,

while in D.simplicifolia,'R.\\dgQyhe leaf is actually unbranched 4
,

it will be seen that comparatively slight simplification of the

type of leaf would result in such a one as that of Isoetes.

Taking all the meristematic characters together (and it is with

them that we are now more especially concerned), the evidence

offers no serious barrier to assigning to Isoetes the position

1 Annals of Botany, II, pp. 117, 223. 2 Bot. Zeit. 1875, pp. 485-6.
8

1 . c. p. 499.
4 Kunze, Die Farrnkrauter, Plate 50.

D d
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suggested by Vines. But, on the other hand, it may be argued

that such evidence would be equally strongly in favour of

a Lycopodinous affinity; and I anticipate that a knowledge

even of minutest details of the meristems will not suffice to

decide this interesting question. A final conclusion will

have to be based on the broadest possible comparative

grounds.

POSTSCRIPT.

Since the above was in type, the comprehensive work by MM.
Van Tieghem and Doulist has come to my hands, in which

the authors state (footnote, page 379) that there is only one

initial cell at the apex of the root in Todea ‘ as in other ferns.
5

It will be no surprise to me to find that in certain cases Todea

barbare has a structure at the apex of the root more closely

resembling that of the typical ferns than that which I have

described. It will be noticed that I lay down no type of

structure in Todea and Osmunda
,
but point out rather that

‘ there is no such strict uniformity in these plants as is found

in the roots of typically leptosporangiate ferns (above, p. 284)

;

thus the reference of the whole meristem of Todea in certain

cases to a single initial cell does not affect the general argu-

ment, so long as it is recognised that a system of construction

occurs not infrequently in these plants, such as I have

described and figured, which is more complex than that which

is so regular and prevalent in the Leptosporangiate Ferns.
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DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES IN PLATES XX,

XXI, XXII, XXIII, & XXIV.

Illustrating Professor F. O. Bower’s paper on the Comparative Examination of the

Meristems of Ferns as a Phylogenetic Study.

ROOTS.

Fig. 1. Scheme of construction of the apex of the root with a three-sided pyra-

midal apical cell, quoted from Sachs’s Arbeiten, Bd. II, Taf. Ill, Fig. 12.

Roots of Osmunda regalis
,
Figs. 2-4, and 6-1

1 (x 216).

Fig. 2. Transverse section of apex of root with a three-sided initial, but the seg-

ments not regular.

Fig. 3. Ditto. Three initial cells (x

)

separated by principal walls p,p. The

sextant walls are marked s, s.

Fig. 4. Transverse section immediately below the root-cap, showing three

initials (x) : the dotted line is a cell-division in the root-cap, seen on focussing

deeply, and this shows that the section has passed through the initials, and is not

below them.

Fig. 5. Quoted from Naegeli and Leitgeb, Taf. XIV, Fig. 5, a transverse section

of the apex of the root of Pteris hastata, as seen by focussing below the apical cell.

p, p ,
the principal walls, s, s, the sextant walls. Compare this, which is an optical

section through the segments below the initial, with Figs. 3, 4, which are sections

through the initials of Osmunda.

Fig. 6. Median longitudinal section, with pyramidal apical cell, tr, cells develop-

ing as tracheides.

Fig. 7. A very irregular meristem, with a pyramidal apical cell (x). Segments

undergoing repeated periclinal division.

Fig. 8. Two oblong initial cells (x,
x) : segments are cut off by periclinal walls

from both ends of them, and by anticlinals from their sides.

Fig. 9. Two similar initials with their segments.

Fig. 10. Young lateral root with two oblong initials, xy
,
the xylem of the

main root, p, the pericambium.

Fig. 11. Apex of a young lateral root in longitudinal section.

Roots of Todeabarbara
,
Figs. 12-16 ( X216).

Fig. 12. A very regular meristem in transverse section, showing four initials (

x

,
x).

Fig. 13. Apex of root in longitudinal section, showing two pyramidal initials.

Fig. 14. Ditto, with two oblong initials.

Fig. 15. Group of cells derived from one rhizogenic cell of the endodermis

showing two oblong initials (x , x).

Fig. 16. Apex of a rather older lateral root with two pyramidal initials (x,
x).

Fig. 17. Scheme of construction of a root of the Marattiaceous or coaxial type.

AA, axis; aa
}
anticlinals; pp, periclinals

;
xx, initial cells.

D d 2
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STEMS.

Trichomanes radicans

,

Figs. 18-21.

Fig. 18. Longitudinal section through the apex ( X35) : ap, the apex. ax, the

axillary bud. /, the leaf.

Fig. 19. Transverse section showing apical meristem in plan : l, young leaf.

The arrows indicate the vertical direction as the plant grew ( x 130).

Fig. 20. Longitudinal section of the apex of the stem (x 130).

Fig. 21. A very young axillary bud in longitudinal section : the arrow indicates

the direction of the apex of the main axis
( x 130).

Amphicosmia Walkerae.

Fig. 22. Apical meristem of stem seen in plan
( x 130).

Osmunda regalis
,
Figs. 23-26 (X130).

Fig. 23. Apex of stem seen in plan. /, young leaf. older leaves. Initial

(#) of regular form, segmentation regular.

Fig. 24. Ditto, initial less regular in form, and segmentation less regular.

Fig. 25. Ditto, apparently no single initial.

Fig. 26. Apex in median longitudinal section : the succession of segments is not

clearly to be seen.

Angiopteris evecta
,
Figs. 27-29 ( x 130).

Fig. 27. Apex of stem seen in plan ( x 130) : apparently four initials
(x,

x).

Fig. 29. Apex of stem in median longitudinal section.

Marattiafraxinea.

Fig. 28. Apex of stem as seen in plan : the number of initials is uncertain
( x 1 30).

LEAVES.

Trichomanes radicans, Figs. 30-32.

Fig. 30. Young leaf as seen from above when projecting only slightly from the

surface of the stem : the arrow points to the apex of the stem : m, m — marginal

cells. (X163).

Fig. 31. Part of a tangential section of the stem, passing vertically through a

young leaf, and showing its first segmentations ( x 130).

Fig. 32. Median longitudinal section of leaf : the arrow indicates the direction

of the apex of the stem ( x 130).

Trichomanes reniforme.

Fig. 33. Apex of the leaf showing the T division of the initial cell, the identity

of which is thus lost. ( x 130).

Osmunda regalis
,
Figs. 34-35.

Fig. 34. Apex of leaf seen in plan, s, sextant walls. 0, partial initial. The

arrow shows in this and subsequent figures the direction of the apex of the stem.

Fig. 35. Median longitudinal section of the apex of a leaf.
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Marattiafraxinea,
Figs. 36-41 ( X130).

Fig. 36. Apex of leaf seen in plan : 0, 0, partial initials.

Fig. 37. Ditto, from a young leaf with no pinnae.

Fig. 38. Ditto, from a young leaf.

Fig. 39. Ditto, but no single initial cell is to be seen : from a leaf on which some

pinnae were already formed.

Fig. 40. Apex of a young leaf in median longitudinal section. 0
,
a partial

initial.

Fig. 41. Ditto, the segmentation of the partial initial (0) has shown some regu-

larity. x
,
is the apical cell.

Angiopteris eveda, Figs. 42-45 (x 130).

Fig. 42. Apex of leaf seen in plan, p ,
principal wall.

Fig. 43. Ditto. 0, partial initials, p, principal wall.

Fig. 44. Apex of leaf in median longitudinal section, p, principal wall.

Fig. 45. Ditto.

WINGS OF THE LEAF.

Trichomanes radicans
,
Figs. 46-49 ( X325).

Fig. 46. Young wing as seen in a transverse section of the phyllopodium. m, the

marginal cell.

Fig. 47. Ditto, rather older.

Fig. 48. Ditto, more advanced.

Fig. 49. Marginal series of cells
(
m

,
m) seen from without, h

, h ,
hairs.

Trichomanes reniforme ,
Figs. 50-51 (X325).

Fig. 50. Wing as seen in a transverse section near to the base of the leaf : seg-

mentation of the marginal cell (m) of the polypodiaceous type.

Fig. 51. Transverse section through the young lamina, showing the large mar-

ginal cell (m) with regular transverse segmentation (compare Figs. 46-48).

Hymenophyllum dilatatum
,
Figs. 52-54 (X325).

Fig. 52. Wing as seen in transverse section of the young petiole: compare

Fig. 51-

Figs. 53-54. Irregular segmentations at the close of the functional activity of the

marginal cells.

Pteris cretica .

Fig. 55. Wing as seen in a transverse section of a pinna.
( x 325.)

Scolopendrium vulgare.

Fig. 56. Wing as seen in a transverse section of the young leaf near its apex, m,
marginal cell. ( X 325.)

Fig. 57. Ditto, more advanced. ( X325.)

Asplenium resedum.

Fig. 58. Transverse section through a young pinna, showing, notwithstanding

the filmy character of the frond, the same marginal segmentation as in Pteris and

Scolopendrium. ( x 3 2 5 .

)
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Todea barbara.

Fig. 59. Surface view of the margin of a pinnule : the arrow points to the apex
of the pinnule. ( x 325.)

Fig. 60. Young wing as seen in transverse section ( x 325).

Todea superba, Figs. 61-67 ( x 325).

Figs. 61, 63, 65. Young wings as seen in the transverse sections of very young
pinnules.

Figs. 62, 64, 66, 67. Wings as seen in transverse sections of pinnules, and show-
ing the variability of segmentation.

Todea hymenophylloides
,
Figs. 68-69.

Figs. 68, 69. Young wings as seen in transverse sections of the pinnules ( x 325).

Angiopteris evecta
,
Figs. 70-73 ( X325).

Fig. 70. Transverse section of a very young pinnule, showing the first origin of

a wing at *.

Figs. 71, 72, 73. Older wings as seen in transverse section, and illustrating their

mode of segmentation, and the absence of definite marginal cells.

SPORANGIA.

Osmunda regalis, Figs. 74-82.

Fig. 74. First origin of a sporangium as seen in a transverse section of a young
pinnule

( X550).

Fig- 75* Three sporangia rather more advanced ( X325).

Figs. 76-82. A series of sporangia cut in longitudinal section, illustrating the

development, and also those irregularities of segmentation, which are commonly
found. The most frequent type is that shown in Fig. 77 ( x 325).

Todea barbara

,

Figs. 83-87.

Fig. 83. Early stages of development of two sporangia as seen in transverse

section of a pinnule ( x 550).

Figs. 84, 85. Young sporangia as seen in surface view ( x 550).

Figs. 86, 87. Sporangia in longitudinal section, showing different modes of

segmentation. Fig. 86 is the commoner type ( x 550).

Fig. 88, a-g. A series of diagrammatic figures, constructed from drawings of the

sporangia of different members of the Filicineous series.

a. Sporangium of the Polypodiaceae (compare Reess, Pringsh. Jahrb. Tom. V,

Taf. XXI, XXII).

b. Sporangium of the Hymenophyllaceae (compare Prantl, Hymenophyllaceae,

Taf. VI, Figs. 100 c, 104).

c. Sporangium of Schizaeaceae (compare Prantl, Schizaeaceae, Taf. VI, Fig. 91).

d. Sporangium of Osmundaceae-'. diagram constructed from comparison of a

number of specimens (compare Fig. 87 of Todea, and Fig. 75 of Osmunda).

e. Sporangium of Todea barbara

,

in which the archesporium has a square base

(compare Figs. 83, 86).

fandg. Sporangia of Angiopteris (compare Goebel, Bot. Zeit. 1877, Taf. VI,

Figs- 3, 4)-
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Contributions to the Morphology and Physio-

logy of Pulpy Fruits.

BY

J. BRETLAND FARMER, B.A., F.L.S.

With Plates XXV and XXVI.

OTWITHSTANDING the activity which has, for more
1 ^1 than half a century, been manifested in almost all de-

partments of botanical research, the morphology and develop-

ment of the pulp of succulent fruits still remains an almost

untouched field, and the only writer 1 who, so far as I am
aware, has dealt especially with this subject, has left very

much to be desired as regards the completeness of his results.

Under the term Pulp
,

I include all the tissues, of whatever

character, which become succulent in the mature fruit, for it

is quite impossible to draw any clear distinction between

those usually described as fleshy, as in the apple for instance,

and those which are pulpy in the more common acceptation

of the term, as in the grape
;
the one extreme passes quite

gradually into the other.

The Botanists of the older school, in describing and classi-

fying the different kinds of fruits, were guided chiefly by the

characters presented by mature structures without reference

in all cases to the precise origin of the various tissues, and hence

it is that the present terminology, which has come down to us

with hardly any material alteration, from the days of Mirbel

and Jussieu, sometimes fails to convey correct impressions

of individual fruits, although, regarded as a whole, its utility

1 P. Lampe, Zur Kentniss d. Baues ii. d. Entwick. saftiger Friichte
;
Zeitschr. fur

Naturw. Halle, Bd. LIX.

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. XI. August 1889.]
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cannot be questioned. Still there does exist a number of

fruits which do not correspond in all points to the definitions

of any single group, but appear rather to share the pecu-

liarities which characterise more than one class
;
and others,

whilst they conform generally to certain types, are irregular

in minor respects. Thus the fruit of Daphne Mezereon is

commonly described as a berry—a term applied to that class

of fruits whose succulent tissue is derived from the pericarp
;

but in the berry of Daphne not only is the pericarp fleshy,

but also the outer integument of the seed, whilst the hard

seed-coat is formed from the outer layer of cells of the inner

integument. Instances of this kind might be multiplied, and

in the course of a series of papers which I hope to publish

on this subject, I shall have opportunities of describing

some of the principal modifications which the various kinds

of fruits may present.

It is a fact worthy of notice, that, whilst pulpy fruits are

very common in certain natural orders, so much so as to

constitute one of the ordinal characters, the morphological

nature of the pulp itself may vary considerably within a

very narrow circle of affinity. Amongst the British plants,

the Caprifoliaceae afford perhaps the best examples of this

fact
;
thus in Lonicera Periclymenum not only the pericarp

and placenta become fleshy, but also the bracts and axis

of the inflorescence
;

in the nearly allied L. caprifolium ,

however, the succulent tissue is derived from the placenta

and pericarp alone. A further modification of the type

as represented by Lonicera occurs in Sambucus nigra
,
in that

here the pulp is reduced to the mesocarp, the internal layers

of the pericarp being devoted to the formation of the stony

endocarp, and the reduction is carried out with still greater

completeness in Cornns sanguinea . Similar instances are also

furnished by the orders Rosaceae and Urticaceae; but the

above is sufficient to indicate the difficulty of arriving at a

satisfactory classification of fruits whose chief distinctive

feature is subject to so many variations which pass quite

gradually one into the other. Of course the significance of
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pulp is purely physiological, and hence more than one mor-

phological member may be expected to be called into

requisition to furnish it, just as the physiological organs of

attachment and absorption may be represented by members
other than roots in the true morphological sense of the

word
;
and just as in the latter case, an accurate perception

of the morphological nature of the organ which happens

to function as a root-like body is indispensable, from a

scientific and philosophical standpoint, to the formation of

a correct appreciation of the body in question, so also

in the case of the class of fruits under discussion : it is

impossible that they can be properly understood unless

the real nature of the pulp-forming tissue is clearly ap-

prehended.

Besides the extreme case of the Honeysuckle, already

mentioned, and the more common forms of berries and

drupes, there are some plants, as the Rose and Strawberry,

where the entire pulp is derived from the torus
;

in others the

floral envelopes contribute the chief portion, as in Hippophae

and Morus . In Citrus again it owes its presence to hairs

which spring into the ovarian cavities, and which become

distended with liquid. Another, and more irregular source

of pulp is found in the aril, which makes its appearance

after fertilization in some fruits : an example of this class

is afforded by Taxus 1
. Even in berries the relative parts

played by the placenta and the pericarp show great variety

in different plants. Thus in Vitis each furnishes about half,

in Solarium Dulcamara the placenta, and in L igustrum vulgar

e

the pericarp, provides almost the whole pulp.

It is a point of some interest that considerable difference

prevails amongst plants as to the time at which the characters

which distinguish the mature fruit first come into prominence.

Thus in Hedera Helix the main features are all apparent

before the flower is over, subsequent changes consisting chiefly

1 There is perhaps some doubt as to whether the structure commonly known as

the aril in this plant should be really included under this name
;
but I have followed

the ordinary usage as regards this case.
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in extension and growth on the lines already laid down in

the bud and flower, except in so far as the cell-secretions are

concerned. In Solarium Dulcamara the characteristic struc-

ture is not reached until the fruit has attained to about one-

third of its full size, and in Rubus fruticosus the peculiarities

of the pulp do not become manifest until the time of maturity

is approaching
;
the c stone ’ of this fruit, as in others which

possess this structure, is however formed very early, for

reasons which will be considered later. It is not always

possible to trace the cause of this variation, but there can be

little doubt that it is to be sought for in the state of com-
plexity and specialization which is finally reached, for these

characters can have been acquired for the most part but

comparatively recently ; and so in accordance with general

principles, they will be proportionately late in their ap-

pearance.

To pass on now to the special part of this work, I propose

in this paper to deal only with three forms, taken purposely

from plants of common occurrence, and which will illustrate

some of the varieties which are found in the nature and

formation of pulp
;
later on I shall have opportunity to speak

of other anatomical and adaptive characters presented by

numerous other forms.

Hedera Helix.—This plant, with its inferior ovary, furnishes

an example of a fruit whose pulp is mainly derived from the

tissue of the carpels, for though the torus is not altogether

without a share in its formation, it plays but a subordinate

part in this respect, as will be evident from what follows. If the

flower-buds be examined at a time when the inflorescence is

just emerging from the scaly bract, it will be seen that the

four floral whorls are already laid down, and that the carpels

stand at a lower level than the other three whorls. This is

due to the fact that they are formed relatively late, and that

the external members are early raised up by a zone of growth

which is formed below the level of their insertions. The carpels

appear as five protuberances within these, and their growth

subsequently keeps pace with that of the outer part of the
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flower, although, owing to abortion, some of them may remain

as arrested forms, the place of these being filled up by the

more fortunate survivors. In fact, the whole bud develops in

essentially the same way as Goebel 1 has described for the

epigynous flowers which he investigated. But from the very

first, the tissue of the carpels is clearly marked off from the

peripheral cells which owe their presence to the activity of

the meristem just referred to, in that in these structures the

cell-divisions occur irregularly and without any definite order,

except in the few layers destined to form the parchment- like

endocarp.

But though cell- division is comparatively irregular in the

carpels, it is far otherwise in the four or five peripheral cell-

layers which surround them, and which form the cup-like

band from which the other floral structures arise. Here the

succession of cell-divisions proceeds with great regularity,

and chiefly in a direction transverse to the axis of growth,

though radial divisions also occur with considerable frequency.

So regularly are the transverse divisions formed, that in radial

longitudinal sections the cells for a considerable distance can

be referred to the original mother- cell (see PI. XXV, Fig. 3),

and form members of a filament somewhat resembling a con-

fervoid alga. Transverse sections show that these filaments

are arranged in a very orderly manner as concentric circles,

each one cell in thickness (PL XXV, Figs. 4, 5). But in spite

of the general regularity which the longitudinal and transverse

arrangements of the cells exhibit, cases occur by no means

unfrequently in which cells, or rather cell-filaments (if the

expression may be permitted), do not all divide and grow at

the same pace as their neighbours. Sometimes this results in

a filament ceasing to elongate, while those in connection with

it are still increasing in length, and then the lateral cohesion

of the chains of cells with each other is sufficient at times

to drag apart the cells of the row which has ceased to

divide, and when this takes place the transverse line of

Goebel, Zur Entwick. d. Frunterstand. uchtknoten, in Bot. Zeit. 1886.
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separation is almost always at the junction of the ends of

two older mother-cells, that is, of cells which have divided

a number of times transversely, so as to have given rise to

a number of daughter-cells. This fact has some bearing on

the problems as to the nature of the causes which effect the

separation of cells in general, and in this case the cause is

probably to be looked for in the degeneration of the middle

lamella, and this explains why the separation commonly
occurs between the points of contact of older cells, since such

degenerating changes have been longer in operation at these

places. In PI. XXV, Fig. 5, is seen an example of such a

separation, and the appearance there represented is highly

characteristic of all similar occurrences in this plant. A
small drop of gelatinous-looking substance reaches from the

tip of one cell to the other, exactly as one would expect on

the explanation just advanced. But Hedera is not a very

suitable object in which to study the phenomena of cell-

separation, which is presented in a far clearer manner in

Crataegus Oxyacantha. If half-ripe fruits of this plant be

examined, the cell-walls are seen to be very thick, and even

without staining a striking differentiation of the walls into layers

is quite obvious. This is of such a nature that the portion

of cell-wall which abuts on the cell-contents is clear and dis-

tinct, with shallow pits, and resembles that of ordinary paren-

chymatous elements
;
but the portion which lies between two

contiguous cells is of a brownish colour, and resembles gum in

some of its characters. It can hardly be termed mucilaginous,

as it scarcely swells at all in water, though potash and strong

acids cause a decided increase in bulk to take place. The

whole layers of cell-wall are very clearly differentiated by

staining with haematoxylin, Hanstein’s violet or, best of all,

with Schultz’s solution. At a somewhat later stage irregular

cracks appear in the gum-like middle lamella, and finally

intercellular spaces of a large size are formed, and in many

cases the slimy substance of the degenerating portion of the

wall can be seen stretching across in strands which fuse with

the mass lining the spaces (see PI. XXV, Fig. 1 7 )- As degener-
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ation proceeds, the cells of the pulp become rounded off, and

only remain in contact at points to which the change has not

extended. These spots are especially those which appear in

younger fruits as pits, and the pit membrane resists the

pressures tending to split it apart, and thus are produced the
c glove-finger ’-like extensions of the walls of the cells at these

places when the rest of the middle lamella around them is

swelling in thickness as degeneration proceeds. The presence

of these sound parts of the cell-wall is interesting, since, as

will be seen later, essentially the same thing occurs in Hedera.

The (now) free surfaces of the cells which bound the inter-

cellular spaces are seen to be coated with a brown mass, which

is somewhat rugose on the surface—exactly the appearance

one would expect to find from the manner in which the cells

become isolated.

It will be seen that while the final results, namely cell-

separation, are the same both in Hedera and Crataegus
,
the

latter differs from Hedera in the great completeness with

which the whole process can be followed out. It is probable

that the nature of the process is really identical in the

two cases, only that in the latter plant the thinness of the

walls makes accurate observation difficult. There is, however,

in Hedera a true mucilaginous degeneration of the cell- wall,

which occurs later, and which will be described in its proper

place, mention being made of it here for the purpose of

avoiding confusion, as its visible occurrence is subsequent to,

and could not be traced as a condition of, cell-separation.

But there is a further cause of irregularity in the cell-

arrangement of the peripheral layers of the fruit, and this

cause consists, not in the arrest, but in the increased activity

of growth in individual filaments. Hence, owing to the strong

tendency of the other cells to preserve their chain-like arrange-

ment, the growing cell-row pushes its end in between 1 the

rows of already formed and still growing rows, and drives

them apart. The intruding portions may either be the ends

1 Cf. Krabbe, Das gleitende Wachsthum b. d. Gewebebildung d. Gefasspflanzen.

1886.
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of a cell-chain, or they may arise by the lateral bulging-out

of a cell, and the subsequent separation of the protruding

portion, by a cell-wall. The new ‘apex’ just formed then

grows independently (see Pl. XXV, Figs. 3, 6, 7) between the

cell-rows on all sides of it. It may, however, be urged that

the appearance which I have described is simply due to a tan-

gential division extending through a number of cells or through

one cell which has then grown paripassu with its mother-cells

and as a twin filament, but this suggestion is shown to be

inadequate by a study of a series of transverse sections in

which such an occurrence is taking place (PI. XXV, Figs. 4, 5).

Moreover, I have been able to observe karyokinesis in the

terminal cell of one of these intruding rows at an early stage

in its formation, and at a time when the surrounding cells

exhibited no evidence of continued growth. This observation

is not, of course, to be regarded as very weighty by itself, but

it is perhaps deserving of mention taken in connection with

others, all tending to establish the same conclusion. Another

argument in favour of the belief that the filaments are actually

intrusive, is to be found in the fact that immediately in front of

a cell-row of this character it is very common to find a small

triangular splitting, just as would be caused by forcing a

wedge of wood into a piece of timber in the direction of the

grain (PI. XXV, Fig. 7).

This intrusion of younger between older cell-rows is by no

means restricted to the peripheral layers, it occurs also in the

central tissue (PI. XXV, Fig. 2), which forms the pith in the

lower end of the flower, and indeed it is a feature by no

means uncommonly to be met with in organs which are

growing in any one direction in such a way as to ensure

a rapid multiplication of cells in a straight line. Roots, for

instance, and some stems, particularly of such plants as Sela-

ginellas, show the phenomenon remarkably clearly. It is true

that I have not succeeded in tracing an intercalated row

beyond a short distance from its point of origin; this may be

partly due to the sinuous course which such rows probably in

all cases take, but in any case it is not likely that they reach
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to any great distance, as the increasing pressure they would

necessarily encounter would certainly prove a serious check

to their progress. Still the fact of their occurrence is not

without interest in connection with the so-called pseudo-

parenchyma of fungi, and other tissues of a similar nature.

At the period when the pedicels of the separate flowers

begin to lengthen, the compact mass of tissue of which the

carpels are composed suffers a change in appearance, due to

the extensive formation of intercellular spaces. Of course the

carpels are not composed exclusively of parenchyma, for

besides the vascular bundles, there are numerous secretion

passages present which are similar to those found in the rest

of the plant
;
since, however, their presence does not materially

influence or contribute to the pulp they may be dismissed from

further consideration. I have already mentioned the regu-

larity which characterises the cell-divisions taking place in the

peripheral layers or rind of the fruit
;
and it may be regarded

as certain that to the rapid radial division, and consequent

tangential extension, of this rind is due the early splitting

apart of the internal cells of the young ovary. Certainly the

cells referred to are subjected to a strain tending to make them

occupy a larger space than they normally would do, for besides

the fact that cell-multiplication is not very active as yet in this

region, growth in size is also very limited, and yet the ovary

as a whole is increasing very largely in bulk. The cellular

tissue splits up, then, to allow of this increase, but it is rather

a passive, than an active process like that in Crataegus
,
and

the cell-walls are still very thin, no clear middle lamella being

visible until specially looked for, nor have I as yet succeeded

in tracing any connection between the splitting and a degenera-

tion of the cell-wall in this inner mass of cells. But the walls are

so exceedingly thin that it might easily escape even careful

observation, and the formation of mucilage already hinted at,

and which will shortly be described, renders it quite probable

that such a connection does exist. The cells which eventually

separate do not however become completely isolated, but re-

main united with each other by their ends, so as to form
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contorted and convoluted ribands of one or more cells in

thickness, which anastomose freely with each other, while

their free ends project into the meshes of the rude mesh-

work of intercellular spaces, of which they themselves form

the boundaries.

The cell-rows which together constitute the rind remain

united chiefly by their radial walls, and separation, when it

occurs, is mainly restricted to the tangential walls. In the

latter may be seen indications of the same process which I

have described for Crataegus
,
and also for those cell-rows of

the rind which are separating, as seen in longitudinal sections

of flowers and young fruits. A well-developed middle lamella

is commonly traceable before the commencement of the

changes which ultimately result in the separation of the cell-

rows (PI. XXV, Fig. io).

After the flower has withered, rapid multiplication of cells

takes places in the vicinity of the ovaries whose ovules have

been fertilized, and this is especially noticeable in the lax tissue

of the carpels
;
any one cell may elongate in almost any

direction, and then by division give rise to the rudiment of a

fresh riband of cells, which grows in the meshes formed by the

older cells. Sometimes single cells divide into four daughter-

cells, each of which becomes a new centre of cell-formation,

and indeed the whole process reminds one somewhat of the

budding of yeast. Beautiful karyokinetic figures are seen

during the process, showing the activity with which division is

proceeding, and in this way the interior of the fruit again

becomes more firm as the large production of fresh tissue

takes place.

I have said nothing hitherto of the formation of the endo-

carp in this fruit. It is due to the three or four layers of cells

which line the ovarian cavities, but it is very slightly developed,

and it is perhaps best left for consideration in connection with

other forms in which a greater degree of completeness is

reached.

If the young fruits gathered about the end of January

be examined, the cell-walls which bound the intercellular
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spaces are found to be covered with a substance of mucila-

ginous or gelatinous nature, and which is obviously related to

the cell-wall itself. The substance is very transparent and

homogeneous, and may readily escape observation altogether

unless staining reagents are employed, and these have to be

used with some care, because if water be applied to the sections

previous to staining, it rapidly swells up and disappears.

Haematoxylin, Bismarck brown, and Hanstein’s violet all gave

fair results, but the two former reagents were by far the most

satisfactory. If the section of material which has been pre-

served in alcohol be rapidly washed with water, and then

stained with Kleinenberg’s haematoxylin, the mucilage appears

as a glairy substance lying in the intercellular spaces and

around the edges of the section
;
but if the sections are stained

at once without rinsing with water the mucilage is seen in its

unswollen condition. In this state (e.g. after staining) it

refuses to swell up, owing perhaps to the alum in the reagent,

and the same is true of chromic acid material.

It is found either lining the cell-wall or aggregated in little

drops, and in the latter state the drops most frequently occur

at places where two cell-walls meet. As the fruit grows

older the mucilage becomes more and more apparent, and

when sections of alcohol material which is almost ripe are

placed in water, a very rapid separation of the cell-layers is

seen to take place, due to the expansion and swelling of the

intercellular mucilage. It is best studied in alcohol material,

since if fresh fruits are cut the protoplasm also issues from the cut

cells and interferes with the observations, as it is itself of a glairy

consistence, and is so abundant as to mask everything else in

sections of younger fruits. It appeared possible that the entire

mucilage might be derived from this source, but the contracted

primordial utricles, which are present in alcohol material,

showed no trace of the substance in their interior, nor was it

present in the space left between them and their cell-walls.

Still, the extremely sharp line of demarcation which exists

between the non-swollen part of the cell-wall and its mucila^

ginous investment gives at first some support to the idea that
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the latter might be of the nature of a secretion, which spreads

over the free portions of the cell-walls which line the inter-

cellular spaces. Reference, however, to Crataegus and other

similar forms shows that this point has but little weight, and

besides this, it is not likely that cells engaged in rapidly

dividing would be also employed at the same time in actively

secreting mucilage. Thus, although the actual steps resulting

in its formation are difficult to follow, there can remain but little

room for doubt that the substance in question owes its origin to

degenerative changes which are going on in the outer layers of

the cell-walls, and which only become evident at a period sub-

sequent to the splitting apart of the cells, which results in the

formation of the intercellular spaces referred to. And indeed

it has already been pointed out that the cells of the interior of

the fruit are obliged to split, in order to admit of the radial

extension of the whole, since the peripheral cells divide, at

first, in such a way as necessitates either such an expansion, or

a throwing of the surface into folds, and in this way it is

possible that the result may become manifest before the cause

which effected it.

Whilst the mucilage is apparent at an early period it

becomes far more pronounced as the time of maturity draws

near. The number of cells of which the pulp is composed is

at this time very large, but the riband-like arrangement is

still easily discernible, especially near the periphery
;

in con-

sequence, however, of the increase in the absolute size of the

cells in the internal part of the fruit, the bands become

forced into close juxtaposition, and the intercellular spaces

form a proportionately smaller part of the entire volume

of the fruit. Hence in sections taken through mature speci-

mens the process of swelling can be readily followed out, as

the addition of water to the preparation effects a great

displacement of the cell-ribands, which were originally almost

in contact.

The cell-contents do not present any features of striking

interest as long as the fruit continues to grow in size. Chloro-

phyll is present, especially in the peripheral layers of cells, and
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starch is also in some cases distinguishable, though only in

very small quantities. Crystals of oxalate of lime are not

uncommon, especially near the vascular bundles
;
but the most

interesting of the cell-contents is the oil which is present in

minute quantities in the protoplasm of all the cells. This

substance is often only detected with difficulty until the fruit

is ripe, but careful staining, especially with osmic acid, gener-

ally succeeds in making it apparent. As the fruits ripen, on

the other hand, the volume of oil in the cells increases very

largely
;

it forms aggregates of spherical drops of a considerable

size, which are surrounded by a delicate pellicle of protoplasm,

which serves to keep the several drops asunder. When it is

being secreted at this late stage of the development of the

fruit, it is seen to appear in the first instance as a number of

excessively small brightly refracting globules, which are em-

bedded in the substance 1 of the comparatively thin primordial

utricle. The globules increase rapidly in size and run together

so as to form larger and larger drops, though each drop is, at

least temporarily, provided with a membrane which serves to

separate it from the rest in its immediate vicinity. This limiting

membrane must disappear between the points of contact of

drops about to fuse, in much the same way as two soap

bubbles behave when placed in such a position that their

cavities are about to unite, for, although I have not actually

seen the process in operation, it must occur, since the number

of drops grow less as the actual size gets larger. But besides

the increase in size caused by running together of the drops,

there is the active process of secretion going on in the proto-

plasm, and by virtue of which its own substance is gradually

used up. The larger drops now project into the cell vacuole

and soon fill it, while the protoplasm only remains as a thin

layer lining the cell-wall, and the now large oil drops. Addition

of potash, especially on warming, causes the oil to run into

1 Cf. Wakker. Studien ii. d. Inhaltskorper d. Pflanzenzelle
;

Prings. Jabhrb.

XIX. Bd. 1888. I have not been able to trace any structures resembling elaioplasts

in Hedera
,
but it is perhaps a significant fact that the chlorophyll-granules are still

intact during the oil-secretion.

E e 2
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one or two large globules, by effecting the disappearance of

the membrane
;
no saponification takes place at all, the oil

is quite unaltered by potash, even when treated with it for

a considerable time. It is, however, easily dissolved by ether,

chloroform, or turpentine, and from these solutions it may
readily be recovered by distillation. Osmic acid stains it

quickly, and proved a most useful reagent in aiding the watch-

ing of its formation, but fair results were also obtained by

lengthy treatment with solutions of iodine.

The oil-forming tissue is found chiefly in the inner part of

the fruit. The cells of the rind, though they contained it in

small quantities, are for the most part filled with the red sap

to which so many dark-coloured fruits owe their characteristic

appearance. Still, these may also be regarded as forming,

together with the carpels, the pulp of the fruit which is thus

derived from the whole mass of the ovary, with the exception

of the few cells which are devoted to form the soft parchment-

like endocarp. I do not propose to deal with this structure

here, but to reserve it until it is met with in a better developed

form in other types. Still, although it is feebly represented,

it has as much claim to regard, from a taxonomic standpoint,

as that in Sambucus or Prunus
;
and I think it is a pity that

all these fruits are not included under the common term drupe,

instead of artificially restricting this term to a one-seeded form.

For they all agree in the essential feature of the endocarp, and

fall quite naturally into the same category, whereas under the

present system both Hedera and Sambucus are removed from

their obvious alliance with forms like Prunus
,
and placed in

the same class with Vitis and Daphne Mezereon.

Rubus fruticosus.—This fruit gives us an example of the

drupaceous type, in which a portion of the pericarp only is

devoted to the formation of pulp, the remainder undergoing

modification to enable it to meet other and special require-

ments. If the walls of the ovaries are examined in the young

state, shortly before the unfolding of the flower-bud, the cells

of the middle and outer regions are seen to be arranged in

irregular radial rows, each containing about eight to ten cells.
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Externally these are bounded by the epidermis, but internally

they pass into an inner zone of tissue, which lines the cavity

of the ovary, and which consists of very small cells which form

a somewhat misty-looking layer. It is from the last-mentioned

tissue that the stony endocarp is formed which renders the

examination of all but very immature fruits a matter of con-

siderable difficulty. The number of cells does not increase

greatly, the divisions which do occur are mainly transverse to

the long axis of the fruit
;
tangential divisions are very rare,

except in the peripheral cells, which ultimately form the

epicarp, although even here they are by no means of common
occurrence.

As the drupes increase in size after the flower has withered,

they are unable to expand equally in all directions owing to

the mutual pressure consequent on their crowded condition, and

hence each is broadest at its upper portion (PI. XXV, Fig. 20).

When differentiation begins in the pericarp, those cells which

finally give rise to the endocarp are the first to become special-

ized. These cells consist of fibres so elongated that a chain

of such fibres running round the fruit cavity resembles a seg-

mented ring or hoop. Owing to the regularity with which

the cells fit into one another, this appearance is rendered most

strikingly prominent, and the whole of the interior of the ovary

appears to be bounded by these c
rings,

5

which run in a trans-

verse direction round it. Only a part of the endocarp, how-

ever, forms these transversal rings, the rest consists of fibres,

also regularly arranged, but whose longest axis runs in a

direction at right angles to that of the cells just described.

The result of this arrangement is that the ovarian cavity is

protected by a band of tissue, of which one half is fitted to

stand strains and stresses in one direction, while the other

half is equally well capable of resisting similar strains and

stresses in a direction at right angles with the first. The
regularity of the two systems is somewhat broken by subse-

quent changes due to growth, but the general formation is

sufficiently obvious even in ripe fruits. The endocarp, when
differentiated, rapidly increases in thickness in the way I have
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already described for Sambucus nigra

\

only that here the

‘ slipping ’ takes place to a far greater extent, and the later

addition, so remarkable in Sambucus
,

is entirely wanting in

Rubus. Lignification sets in very early in the cells of the

endocarp, and results in the conversion of the entire tissue into

the well-known hard shell which encloses the seed of so many
drupes. Markings of a pitted character may be detected in

these fibres, whose walls thicken to such a degree as to almost

obliterate the cell-lumen
;
but as we shall see later, many

other fruits exhibit these markings in a state of much greater

perfection.

At a stage subsequent to that at which the endocarp has

become clearly recognisable, the character of the cells at the

periphery of the fruit begins to change and the limits of the

epicarp are defined. I have already mentioned the fact that

exclusive of the endocarp, the cells are roughly arranged in

radial rows, each containing about eight to ten cells. The
outer four or five of these become gradually flattened radially,

and consequently extended tangentially, whilst their walls

also are thickened as the process of distortion takes place.

The cells which are thus displaced from their originally

regular position, form an interlocking mass of a very tough

texture, and this mass represents the removeable skin which

encloses the softer portions of the fruit. Internally the cells

pass by a somewhat sudden transition into the pulp, which

must now be considered. At the inner boundary of the epi-

carp, which consists, as I have said, of flattened elements, there

is a layer of cells which are of an approximately isodiametric

shape, and whose walls, unlike those of the cells of the epicarp,

are exceedingly thin. This layer forms the outer boundary

of the mesocarp or pulp proper.

As would be expected from the conditions under which the

separate drupelets are placed, the mesocarp does not surround

the endocarp as a layer of equal thickness throughout, but is

developed to the greatest extent on the free portions where

1 Ann. Bot. vol. ii. p. 389.
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the pressure caused by mutual contact does not exist. The

cells, two or three deep, which lie internally to the thin-walled

elements above mentioned, undergo a remarkable change of

shape shortly before the fruit reaches maturity. They suffer

an enormous extension in the radial direction, so much so that

thejr can be compared to nothing so well as to cylinders whose

ends are rounded. Intercellular spaces make their appearance

during this alteration which separates one cylindrical row from

the others around it, and serve to bring out the striking indi-

viduality of these cells into yet sharper relief. It is owing to

the presence of these cells, whose thin walls bear so small a

proportion to the bulk of fluid which they contain, that the

interior of the fruit appears to be filled with nothing but juice.

If the walls had been a little thicker, and the cells greater in

number and consequently smaller, a fruit would have been

produced which would have occupied a position intermediate

between such forms as the blackberry and the more fleshy

types which are represented by members of the other end of

the series.

The cylindrical cells pass quite abruptly into a tissue com-

posed of small and crowded cells, which forms an ill-defined

layer outside the endocarp. It is not easy to say whether

they should also be referred to the mesocarp, and yet they

certainly do not belong to the endocarp, but they form rather

a neutral ground between these layers, and serve merely to

establish continuity between the inner and middle zones of

the fruit.

It is manifest that a considerable difference exists, both as

regards the origin and mode of development of the pulp in

the two cases we have hitherto considered
;
for whilst in Heaera

,

in addition to the carpels, the raised up portion of the torus

also enters in part into its formation, in Rubus the whole is

formed from a limited portion of the tissue of the carpels.

Again, whilst in Hedera all the characters, apart from those

which are the result of secretional activity, could be predicted

frorn the structure of the bud, in Rubus it is not until the ap-

proach of maturity that the most striking features of the fruit
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become visible. A further point worthy of note is the dif-

ference in the endocarp of the two plants, and while this

perhaps finds its explanation partly in the fact that the ripe

seeds of the blackberry require more protection than those of

the ivy, I think this is by no means the whole explanation.

If the mode of growth which prevails in the two cases be

compared, it will be seen that they are fundamentally different.

In Rubus the peripheral cells do not divide, or only to a slight

extent, but suffer flattening by the expansion of the cells

interior to them. The effect of this is of course to produce

considerable pressure on the interior cells, and it is conceivable

that this pressure might exert a prejudicial influence upon the

delicate ovule which, but for the presence of the resistent

endocarp, would be exposed to the full influence of this force

of compression. As it is, however, owing to the remarkable

manner in which growth takes place in the cells of the endo-

carp, the effect of such a pressure on the ovule is entirely

obviated, and it is able to develop in a free and unconstrained

manner. In Hedera
,
on the other hand, the cells of the rind

are rapidly dividing, and, as we have seen, the internal tissue

is unable to keep pace with the extension, and its cells are

rent apart. Consequently the ovules in this plant are not in

the least subjected to the action of a force like that obtaining

in Rttbtcs, and hence the early development of a means of pro-

tection would be superfluous. That the tensions and pressures

really exist may be easily shown by cutting the fruit across

and noticing the way in which curvatures take place. Sam-

bums nigra affords a particularly good example of a fruit

whose ovule would require protection, since if a longitudinal

section of moderate thickness be cut through the fruit when

about half ripe, and if then the hoop which is formed by the

endocarp be divided at one end, the free ends thus formed at

once cross over each other and reduce the size of the fruit

cavity.

Rubus Idaeus presents essentially the same structure as

R. fruticosus
,
except that in this plant the epidermal cells

grow out into long hairs.
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Solanum Dulcamara.—In the fruit of this plant we meet

with a case in which the pulp owes its origin to two sources,

being derived partly from the wall of the superior ovary, and

partly from the tissue of the placenta. The carpels at the

time of flowering are somewhat thin structures, containing a

number of vascular bundles which run at a distance of about

eight cells from the epidermis, and even at this period there is

a difference perceptible between the cells which lie outside,

and those which lie inside, the zone of vascular bundles. The
former already show a flattening of their cavities like those

which correspond to them in Rubus
,
and this appearance is

accompanied by a slight thickening of their walls. The cells

of the interior, on the other hand, are fairly isodiametric and

thin-walled
;
they are much distended with cell-sap, and their

protoplasmic contents become reduced to a thin primordial

utricle, as may be easily shown by plasmolysing. Those cells

which immediately bound the cavities of the ovaries are some-

what smaller than the rest, but they show no marked irregu-

larity of size.

At the flowering time, the ovules stand out from the pla-

centa into the cavities of the bilocular ovary and do not touch

the carpel-walls, but if fertilization is effected this state of

things is soon altered. Radial and tangential divisions arise

in the layers of cells lying beneath the inner limiting layer

(epidermis) of the carpels, and this process causes an ingrowth

of the tissue of these bodies into the space left between the

ovules. At the same time the cells of the placenta also

multiply and grow larger, though the limit of possible ex-

pansion of this structure is of course determined by the size

of the fruit-cavities. The placenta, however, takes advantage

of all the spare room left between the ovules, and by growing

out between them, causes them to appear as if they were sunk

in its substance (PI. XXVI, Fig. 30). Those processes grow

outwards, enclosing the ovules, until they finally meet with

the similar ingrowths of the carpels, which likewise penetrate

between the separate ovules. The two surfaces then become

pressed together, and the line of demarcation between them is
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gradually obliterated, and complete union takes place. In

this way the ovules become entirely enclosed in the pulpy

tissue, even long before the fruit is ripe, and it is impossible to

distinguish that portion whose origin is carpellary from that

which is derived from the placenta. The changes which take

place in the outer cells of the pericarp, and which result in the

formation of an epicarp, have already been adverted to, and

need not be further described, as they are essentially similar

to those occurring in Rtibus
,
except that here the epicarp is

somewhat thicker, and separates with greater ease from the

inner tissues.

Whilst the changes above detailed are proceeding, modi-

fication is going on in the outermost layer of the ovular

integument, which results in the formation of a protective

shell, which takes the place of the endocarp in other fruits.

The thickening substance, which soon becomes strongly

lignified, is deposited on the inner or central wall, and extends

partially up the lateral or radial ones, but, as in many other

cases, it is not complete, and hence a section of the young

seed shows these walls as spike-like projections which ter-

minate in thin membranes. The outer, or peripheral, wall is

not thickened at all, but its more external layers undergo

mucilaginous change (PL XXVI, Figs. 31, 32) at a very early

period. This mucilage may perhaps be regarded as part of the

pulp, as it fills the interspaces left between the ovules and the

surrounding tissues as a somewhat viscous mass. It is of

extremely common occurrence in fruits, and owes its origin

to the most varied sources
;
we have seen it in Hedera

,
and

in Ribes it is also met with, being derived from the placental

cells
;
and besides these instances it occurs in a great number

of fruits, as Linum (where it is produced from the seed-

coat as in Solatium), whose ovaries do not become pulpy

at all.

As the fruit ripens the green colour changes to the well-

known bright red, so characteristic of the berries when mature
;

the change is due to the appearance of a great number of

orange-red chromoplastids, which are, in part at least, derived
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from the chlorophyll granules \ and fruits such as those of the

Bittersweet afford fine examples for studying the development

of these structures. Unfortunately most of my material was

preserved in alcohol, so that I was unable to follow all the

steps of the process, which can of course only be done in per-

fectly fresh specimens. As the colour of the ripening fruit

begins to change, the starch, which previously filled the cells,

slowly begins to disappear, and no trace of this substance can

be detected at maturity, its place being taken by sugar, which

is dissolved in the cell-sap.

I cannot bring this paper to a close without recording my
warmest thanks to Professor Bayley Balfour, at whose sug-

gestion this investigation was undertaken, for the kindly help

and advice which he has given me during its progress.

1 See Schimper, Ueber die Entw. d. Chlorophyllkorner u. Farbkorper, Bot. Zeit.

1883 ;
also in Pringsheim’s Jahrb. Bd. xvi. p. 131.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES IN PLATES
XXV AND XXVI.

Illustrating Mr. Farmer’s paper on the Morphology and Physiology of Pulpy Fruits.

Figs. 1-14. Hedera Helix.

Fig. 1. Longitudinal section through young bud. The shaded part represents the

tissue of the carpel, v, vascular bundle.

Fig. 2. Longitudinal section through elongating portion of pith, just below

carpels, shows two cell rows pushed apart by intruding filament, F.

Fig. 3. Longitudinal section of part of the rind : two cell rows growing past

each other.

Figs. 4, 5. Successive sections (transverse) through young fruit rind, aa
,
sections

through the same intruding filament.

Figs. 6, 7. Longitudinal section through rind. E
,
epidermis.

Fig. 8. Transverse section through carpellary portion of half-ripe fruit, m, inter-

cellular mucilage.

Figs. 9, 10, 11. Transverse sections through parts of older fruits (Haematoxylin).

Figs. 12, 13, 14. Cells with oil contents from almost ripe fruits.

Figs. 15-18. Crataegus Oxyacantha. Middle lamella, coloured yellow.

Fig. 15. Transverse section of ^-ripe mesocarp. The well-differentiated middle

lamella as seen when mounted in water.

Fig. 16. The same in potash.

Figs. 17, 18. Somewhat older, mounted in Schultz solution.

Figs. 19-23. Rubusfruticosus.

Fig. 19. Diagrammatic transverse section, young fruit, showing layers of the

endocarp.

Fig. 20. Same in longitudinal section.

Fig. 21. Transverse section of ovary in the bud.

Fig. 22. Same sometime after flowering.

Fig. 23. Same when almost ripe.

Figs. 24-32. Solanum Dulcamara.

Fig. 24. Longitudinal section, ovary in flower.

Fig. 25. Same shortly after flower has withered.

Fig. 26. Transverse section of ovary in same style as in Fig. 25.

Fig. 27. Transverse section, young epicarp.

Fig. 28. The same much more advanced, part of the mesocarp also shown.

E= epidermis.

Fig. 29. Transverse section of inner portion of pericarp in same stage as Fig. 25 ;

some of the cells are dividing tangentially, to form the inner ovular protuberances.

I. E. inner epidermis or limiting layer.

Fig- 30. Shows the pericarp (Pe), meeting placental (PI) outgrowth, round two

ovules (0).

Fig. 31. Transverse section through ovule, showing mucilaginous layer
(
m ).

Fig. 32. Mucilaginous layer (m) in later stage
;

s, the thickening seed-coat.
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On Epinasty and Hyponasty.

BY

SYDNEY H. VINES.

With Woodcuts 7 and 8.

HE analysis of the conditions which determine the

1 position assumed by dorsiventral members in the

course of their growth is a problem which, though it has

engaged the attention of many observers, cannot as yet be

regarded as completely solved.

In giving a brief historical outline of these observations,

noting the gradual growth of knowledge on the subject, the

first which need be considered are those of Frank 1
. As the

result of a long series of experiments he came to the con-

clusion that dorsiventral members possess a peculiar form of

irritability to the directive influence of light and of gravity, in

virtue of which they place their flat surfaces perpendicularly to

the direction of incidence of the rays of light or of the action

of gravity, in such wise that the normally superior surface of

the member is turned to the light, in the one case, and is

uppermost in the other. To these phenomena Frank gave

the names Transverse Heliotropism and Geotropism respec-

tively,—names which are now commonly replaced by the less

cumbrous terms Diaheliotropism and Diageotropism, suggested

by Darwin.

1 Frank: Die natiirliche wagerechte Richtung von Pflanzentheilen, etc., Leipzig,

1870. For a full discussion of this subject see Vines, Lectures on the Physiology

of Plants, Cambridge, 1886, Lectures 17 and 18. I purposely omit all reference

to observations on the torsions of these members, as my own researches only refer

to these incidentally.

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. XI. August, 1889. ]
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It must be pointed out, however, that whilst it appears

from Frank’s observations that all dorsiventral members are

diaheliotropic, it is not equally clear that they are all dia-

geotropic
;

in fact, this appears to be rather the exception

than the rule. Frank, for instance, states that, in most cases,

members which are more or less horizontal under normal

conditions and when exposed to light, grow erect in darkness

in consequence, as he suggests, of negative geotropism. He
cites, as examples of this, the creeping shoots of Lysimachia

nummularia, Polygonum avicidare
,
A triplex latifolia

,
and other

plants, radical leaves, and the thallus of Marchantia.

The next paper to be noticed is that of De Vries 1
,
which

consists largely of a criticism of Frank’s theory of diahelio-

tropism and diageotropism. The main contribution which he

makes towards a knowledge of the subject is the fact that the

growth of the two opposed sides of dorsiventral members is

unequal, and that this unequal growth is apparently due en-

tirely to inherent conditions. When the growth of the upper

surface is the more active, DeVries terms the member epinastic
;

when that of the lower, hyponastic . He observed that, as a rule,

leaves are hyponastic at first, becoming epinastic in the latter

part of their period of growth.

De Vries’ contention, as against Frank, is that the assump-

tion of peculiar forms of heliotropic and geotropic irritability

in the case of dorsiventral members, is unnecessary and un-

warranted by the facts. He endeavours to show that the

various positions assumed by dorsiventral members can be

accounted for as being due to various combinations of epinasty,

hyponasty, negative or positive heliotropism or geotropism, the

weight and balancing of the parts
;
discarding altogether the

idea of diaheliotropism and diageotropism.

In his important paper on orthotropic and plagiotropic

members, Sachs 2 touches upon this subject, and his views

1 De Vries : Ueb. einige Ursachen der Richtung bilateralsymmetrischer Pflan-

zentheile, Arb. d. bot. Inst, in Wiirzburg, I, 1874.
2 Sachs : Ueb. orthotrope und plagiotrope Pflanzentheile, Arb. d. bot. Inst, in

Wurzburg, II, 1879.
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may be gathered from what he says with reference to the

thallus of Marchantia. The plagiotropism of the thallus of

Marchantia is, he says, to be ascribed to (negative) geotropism,

to positive heliotropism (of the under side), and to the epinasty

of the upper side. In the earlier part of his paper he speaks

of the negative heliotropism of the thallus, but he explains

that this apparent negative heliotropism is in fact the hyponasty

of De Vries. Sachs’ conclusions, therefore, go to confirm De
Vries’ dissent from Frank’s theory of diaheliotropism.

Wiesner’s 1 conclusions may next be briefly stated. He is

of opinion that the ultimate position of dorsiventral leaves is

the resultant of the opposing forces, negative heliotropism and

negative geotropism : the leaf, which at first tends to rise by

negative geotropism, is brought into the most favourable

light-position by negative heliotropism, and is retained in

that position because these conditions of illumination are

those which most strongly resist negatively geotropic curva-

ture.

The next paper on the subject, that by F. Darwin

2

,
is one

which marks a distinct advance. By experiments with the

clinostat he ascertained that dorsiventral leaves tend to place

their normally upper surfaces at right angles to the incident

rays of light. The importance of these observations is, that

they go far to invalidate De Vries’ argument against Frank,

inasmuch as they show that the position in question is assumed

by dorsiventral leaves under conditions in which gravity,

whether as regards geotropic stimulation or the balancing of

the parts, is inoperative. The conclusion 6 that the power

which leaves have of placing themselves at right angles to the

incident light is due to a specialised sensitiveness to light

—

diaheliotropism—which is able to regulate or govern the ac-

tion of other external forces, such as gravitation, or of internal

1 Wiesner : Die heliotropischen Erscheinungen im Pflanzenreiche, Denkschr. d.

Math.-Naturwiss. Klasse d. K. Akad. d. Wiss. Wien XXXIX, Part 2, p. 58,

1880.
2 F. Darwin : On the power possessed by leaves of placing themselves at right

angles to the direction of incident light. Journal Linnean Society, XVIII,
London, 1881. See also ‘ Movements of Plants,’ 1880.
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forces, such as epinasty,’ is strongly in favour of Frank’s views.

F. Darwin also confirms Frank’s statement that radical leaves

are negatively geotropic (apogeotropic), at least in the case of

Ranunculus Ficaria
,
and notes also that radical leaves under

normal conditions are epinastically pressed against the ground.

Another paper which must be noticed, but which can hardly

be regarded as contributing much to the elucidation of the

subject, is that of Detmer 1
. From observations on the effect

of darkness and light on the expansion of leaves, Detmer came
to the conclusion that epinasty is not, as De Vries thought,

spontaneous, but is induced by the action of light
;

that it

is what he terms £ a paratonic nutation-phenomenon.’ He
therefore suggests that the word ‘ photo-epinasty

3
should be

substituted for ‘epinasty/ It may be pointed out that he

omits to refer at all to hyponasty
;
but of course if epinasty

is not spontaneous, it is impossible to avoid the inference that

the same is true of hyponasty, and the assumption of c photo-

hyponasty’ is therefore inevitable, though^Detmer does not

carry out his views to this logical conclusion.

Vochting 2 has made some interesting observations on the

assumption of the fixed light-position by the leaves of certain

Malvaceae, and comes to the somewhat ambiguous conclusion

that the hypothesis upon which Frank bases his idea of trans-

verse heliotropism is incorrect, though, as far as the facts go,

Frank is on the whole right. With regard to the lamina,

Vochting considers that the effect of light is to bring it into

that position in which it receives the maximum of incident

rays. With regard to the petiole, it is stated to be negatively

geotropic, positively heliotropic, and persistently epinastic in

its basal portion.

Finally, there is an important paper by Krabbe 3 in which

he arrives at the general conclusion that the light-position of

leaves cannot be explained by ascribing it to simple combina-

1 Detmer: Ueb. Photoepinastie der Blatter, Bot. Zeitg. 1882.
a Vochting : Ueb. die Lichtstellung der Laubblatter. Bot. Zeitg., 1888.
3 Krabbe : Zur Kenntniss der fixen Lichtlage der Laubblatter. Pringsheim’s

Jahrb. f. wiss. Bot. XX, Heft 2, 1889.
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tions of directive forces, such as heliotropism, epinasty, etc.,

but is, on the contrary, the expression of a special heliotropic

property. He shows that the weight of the leaves does not in

any way affect their movements, and ascertains, by clinostat-

experiments in darkness on Phaseolus
,
Dahlia

,
Fuchsia

,
and

other plants, that when leaves are unaffected by any external

directive influences, they exhibit well-marked longitudinal

epinasty. It is not necessary to go into all the details of the

paper, as they deal chiefly with torsions, a part of the subject

into which I do not propose to enter at present. It need only

be noted that he considers the leaves of Dahlia to be nega-

tively geotropic.

Coming now to my own observations, I must premise that

the general method of experiment was arranged, and many of

the experiments made, before I was aware of the publication

of Krabbe’s paper. The object in view was to ascertain (1)

whether epinasty and hyponasty are spontaneous movements,

or are induced by light or other causes as stated by Detmer

;

and (2) whether the curvatures of dorsiventral members which,

as pointed out in the foregoing historical sketch, have been

hitherto ascribed to negative geotropism, are or are not due

to this cause. I may at once give the conclusions to which

I have been led: (1) Epinasty, and also hyponasty, are not

induced, but are spontaneous movements
; (2) dorsiventral

members, so far as my experiments go, are not negatively

geotropic, the movements hitherto ascribed to negative geo-

tropism being due to hyponasty, and altogether independent

of the action of gravitation.

The first series of experiments
.
were extremely simple.

Detmer based his theory of photo-epinasty on the observa-

tions that (1) the cotyledons of seedlings of Cncurbita re-

mained closed up, with their upper surfaces in contact, when
kept in continuous darkness for ten days, but they at once

began to separate when, at this age, the plants were exposed

for three to five hours to bright diffuse light
;
and (2) that the

laminae of the primordial leaves of Phaseolus

,

kept in con-

tinuous darkness for fourteen days, presented a folded or

F f
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crumpled appearance, in consequence of hyponastic growth

;

but after an exposure for three to five hours to bright diffuse

light the laminae began to flatten out and to become smooth.

In both cases the exposure to light was followed by epinastic

growth of the laminae. With the view of testing the accuracy

of these statements with regard to the cotyledons of Cucurbita
,

I kept a large number of seedlings of both C. ovifera and

C. Pepo in darkness for twenty days (June 10-30), and I found

that in a large majority of cases the cotyledons separated more

or less widely, the separation becoming first apparent about

the sixth day. They were, however, exposed to feeble light

for a few moments, not more frequently than once in twenty-

four hours, for the purposes of observation, but this exposure

can hardly be taken into account. Similar observations on

the primordial leaves of Phaseolus proved the accuracy of

Detmer’s statement that the laminae do not become fully ex-

panded in darkness.

These observations of mine suffice to prove that, in the case

of Cucurbita
,
epinastic growth can take place in darkness, and

thus, on the matter of fact, Detmer’s theory is shown to be

untenable. It is open to the further criticism that the pheno-

mena which he describes are capable of another and a simpler

explanation. Light certainly promotes the epinastic growth

of the leaves in question, but there is no evidence that it ini-

tiates this growth; the effect of light is not 'paratonic as

Detmer would have it to be, but it is
‘phototonic The

epinastic growth of the laminae, when exposed to light, is

well marked, not because light induces photo-epinasty, but

because the leaves are in the epinastic stage of their growth

;

so that when, under the influence of light, they regain the

phototonic condition and resume their growth, that growth is

necessarily epinastic.

The second series of experiments were made on plants other

than those which Detmer observed, and had as their object

the determination of the growth-movements of dorsiventral

members when removed either from the directive influence of

light alone
;

or, by means of the clinostat, from that of both
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light and gravity. The general method of experimentation

was the following. Plants were placed in darkness in the

normal position, and the effect of these conditions upon the

position of the leaves or other dorsiventral members was care-

fully noted at intervals of generally twenty-four hours. Other

similar plants were rotated on the clinostat in darkness, and

the effect observed as in the former case. By comparing the

behaviour of the members in the two cases, it was possible to

draw some conclusions as to the influence of gravitation upon

the growth of the members under observation. All the plants

were grown in pots
;
and, when on the clinostat, were so placed

that the long axis of the plant coincided with that of the

machine.

It will be convenient to arrange my observations according

to the results which I obtained
;
that is, in accordance with

the more striking epinastic or hyponastic growth.

1. Observations on Epinastic Members.

These observations were all made on dorsiventral foliage-

leaves. The following is a typical case. A seedling of

Helianthus annuus
,
about 40 cm. high, with four whorls of

leaves (generally three leaves in each whorl in the plants

used), in addition to the cotyledons and the apical bud, had

been grown under normal conditions and fully exposed to

light. Hence, at the beginning of the experiment, the leaves

were approximately horizontal. The effect of being kept for

twenty-four hours in darkness in the normal position was that

the leaves of the upper whorls, especially the second and

third, showed a strongly marked downward curvature. In

the younger leaves this curvature extended throughout the

whole length of the leaf from the apex to the insertion
;

in

the older, but still growing leaves, the curvature was confined

to the petiole. The oldest leaves, having ceased to grow
showed no change in position.

The remarkable difference in the appearance of the plant,

F f 2
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before and after being kept in darkness is shown in the ac-

companying figures.

The curvature in question is not due to flaccidity of the

tissues, for the leaves are fully turgid after their sojourn in

darkness, and when an attempt is made to lift them up into

the horizontal position they spring back into the recurved

Fig. 7. Normal plant of Heli-

anthus annuus.

Fig. 8. Same plant after twenty-

four hours in darkness.

position with considerable force. Moreover, the leaves show

the same curvature, and in the same time, when (a) the plant

is rotated on the clinostat in darkness, and (b) when the plant

is placed upside down in darkness.

On being again exposed to light, the recurved leaves regain

the horizontal light-position within twenty-four hours.

Precisely similar results were obtained on repeating these
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experiments with Helianthus dentatus
,
H. tuberosus

,
//. pu-

bescens
,
Dahlia variabilis

,
Fuchsia serratifolia

,
and Urtica

urens. The leaves of Mirabilis Jalapa behaved in a similar

manner, but the curvature was slower and less marked than in

the other cases. My observations as to the position assumed

in darkness by the leaves of Dahlia and Fuchsia precisely

agree with those of Krabbe, who used these plants in his

experiments.

I made more prolonged observations (four days) on Heli-

anthus dentatus on the clinostat in darkness. At their first

development in the apical bud, the leaves, under these circum-

stances, are perfectly straight, so that their long axes are in

a line with that of the stem
;
then they gradually curve out-

wards, throughout their whole length, until their long axes are

at right angles to that of the stem, and finally curve backwards

till their apices touch the internode behind their insertion.

In making these observations I was reminded that Batalin 1

had observed that the growing leaves of certain plants fall,

whilst others rise, at night
;
and it occurred to me that possibly

the former would react under experiment in the same manner

as those which I had already observed. Batalin mentions

Impatiens parviflora
,
Polygonum Convolvulus

,
and SidaNapaea

,

as plants whose young leaves fall at night. I made experi-

ments with the two former, and found that they reacted in

much the same way as Helianthus. The leaves of P. Convol-

vulus show this peculiarity when growing in darkness, whether

on the clinostat or in the normal position, that, as they become
longitudinally recurved, the lamina becomes revolute, curving

inwards on both sides towards the under surface of the

midrib.

There can be no doubt that these curvatures of the leaves

are due to epinasty
;

either, as in most of the cases, to longi-

tudinal epinasty alone, or, as in the case of Polygonum Con -

volvulus
,
to both longitudinal and transverse epinasty.

Nor can there be any doubt, in view of the conditions of

1 Batalin : Ueb. die Ursachen der periodischen Bewegungen der Blumen- und
Laubblatter. Flora, 1873.
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the experiments, that the epinasty was spontaneous. These

observations, taken in conjunction with those on the seedlings

of Cucurhita
,
seem to prove conclusively the falsity of Detmer’s

theory of photo-epinasty.

If any further evidence is required, it is afforded by my
observations on Primida officinalis,

which has proved itself to

be most instructive. If a plant be taken which has been

growing fully exposed to light, it will be seen that the older

radical leaves are more or less nearly horizontal
;
those next

in age, obliquely ascending; and the youngest very nearly,

but not quite, vertical. On being placed in darkness in the

normal position, the first change to be noticed is that the

younger leaves become quite vertical, whilst the older leaves,

though still growing, remain horizontal. About the fourth

day in darkness it will be observed that the lamina of the

youngest leaves is being developed in a revolute manner,

whilst, at the same time, they curve outwards throughout

their whole length : at the same time the older, but still

growing leaves, instead of being horizontal, have become

arched, their apices being firmly pressed against the soil.

About this time (sixth day) growth ceases, and the positions

remain unchanged.

Exactly the same phenomena are exhibited when the plant,

instead of being placed in the normal position, is rotated on

the clinostat.

The natural interpretation is, that the movement of the

youngest leaves into line with the long axis of the plant when

first placed in darkness is due to hyponasty, whilst the subse-

quent curvature outwards, away from this line, is due to

epinasty. In other words, the leaves of Primida are hypo-

nastic at their first development, becoming subsequently

epinastic, at the time when the expansion of the lamina be-

gins, and remaining so until growth ceases.

Somewhat similar results to those recorded of Primula were

obtained with Vicia Faba. At their first development the long

axis of the leaf is nearly parallel to that of the stem, the

lamina of each leaflet being longitudinally infolded
;
in other
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words, the leaf is hyponastic. This position is retained in

darkness, both when the plant is in the normal position and

when it is rotated on the clinostat. Under normal conditions,

the leaves, as they develope, become epinastic
;

the petiole

sinks, and the laminae of the leaflets flatten out. Leaves in

this stage of development show epinastic curvature in dark-

ness, both in the normal position and on the clinostat
;
but I

have never succeeded in observing, in darkness, that transition

from the hyponastic to the epinastic growth which is so

marked in Primula
,
as the leaves of Vicia are apparently

incapable of growth for more than a very short period under

these circumstances.

2. Observations on Hyponastic Members.

In describing the foregoing observations on Primula and

Vicia
,
I have assumed, without explanation, that the rising up

of the youngest leaves of the former in darkness, and the

position taken up by the leaves of the latter at their first de-

velopment, are due to hyponasty. The only other possible

supposition is that gravitation is the active cause. But, inas-

much as these phenomena are equally apparent when the

plants are rotated on the clinostat in darkness, it is clear

that they cannot be due to gravitation. They are, in fact,

spontaneous, and can only be ascribed to the more rapid

growth of the lower side of the leaf, that is, to hyponasty.

Still more convincing evidence of the spontaneous nature of

hyponasty is, however, forthcoming. As the assumption that

dorsiventral leaves are negatively geotropic seems to rest

chiefly upon observations made upon radical leaves, I did not

content myself with observing only Primula
,
but extended

my observations to two other plants, Plantago media and

Taraxacum Dens-Leonis
,
with the following results.

Plantago media. A plant which had been growing fully

exposed to light, the leaves of which were, consequently, ex-

panded horizontally, was kept in darkness in the normal

position for seventy-two hours. The young leaves gradually
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rose up from the horizontal position, the youngest ones be-

coming erect. At the same time the rising leaves became

strongly involute, the lateral margins of the lamina being

curved inwards towards the upper surface of the midrib. The
older leaves showed marked epinasty.

A similar plant was, at the same time, rotated on the clino-

stat in darkness for seventy-two hours. The leaves of this

plant behaved in precisely the same manner as those of the

plant in the normal position.

The leaves of a plant which have risen in consequence of

having been kept in darkness, return to the horizontal position

in two or three days when exposed to light.

Taraxacum Dens-Leonis. The leaves of this plant behave

in a quite similar manner to those of Plantago
,
except that the

transverse hyponasty is less marked.

The change of position of the young radical leaves of these

plants in the normal position in darkness was described by

Frank, and was attributed by him to negative geotropism,

—

an explanation which seems to have been hitherto accepted

without question. The clinostat-experiments, however, prove

that this explanation is not in accordance with fact. The
movements can only be due to hyponasty, both longitudinal

and transverse. These leaves present the peculiarity that the

change from the hyponastic to the epinastic phase of growth

takes place at a relatively late stage in their development.

Remembering Batalin’s observation, to which reference was

made above, that certain growing leaves rise at night, such as

those of Chenopodium
,
Cabbage, Polygonum aviculare

,
Stellaria,

Linum
,
etc., I made some observations on two of the plants

mentioned by him, namely P. avicidare and Linum usitatissi-

mum. I found that, when placed in darkness for twenty-four

hours, in the normal position, the previously horizontal younger

leaves of these plants rose up hyponastically, becoming erect,

and that the same effect followed in darkness when the plant

was rotated on the clinostat.

A more important observation was made with Marchantia.

A plant growing in a pot was placed in the normal position
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in the dark chamber exposed to weak diffuse light entering

through a side-window, a mirror being placed behind the plant

so as to equalise the illumination on the two sides. Another

plant was rotated on the clinostat under the same conditions

of illumination. The position of the plant on the clinostat

was such that the flat surface of the thallus was at right angles

to the long axis of the machine, and that the direction of the

incident rays of light was perpendicular to the long axis of the

machine, and parallel to the flat surface of the thallus. The

same window and mirror illuminated both plants. Exposure

to light was considered necessary in view of the probably long

duration of the experiment
;
but it is evident that, under the

conditions of the experiment, no heliotropic effect could be

induced.

The experiment commenced on July 29, and continued until

August 9. In three days the ends of many of the branches of

the thallus commenced to curve away from the surface of the

soil in both the plant in the normal position and that on the

clinostat, and this position was retained and became more

marked throughout the duration of the experiment.

It is on this observation and those which precede it that I

base the conclusion that the curvatures of dorsiventral mem-
bers which have hitherto been ascribed to negative geotropism

are not due to this cause, but are the expression of an in-

herent more active growth of the lower side, that is, of

hyponasty.

The results which I have obtained establish conclusively

that epinasty and hyponasty are important factors in deter-

mining the position assumed by growing dorsiventral members

;

and that therefore no observations on the action of gravity or

of light on such members are conclusive unless the hyponastic

or epinastic state of the member has been previously ascertained

and duly taken into account.

With this I conclude the account of my principal observa-

tions, and it only remains to briefly discuss the various forces

which determine, in the plants which I have observed, the

position assumed by the dorsiventral members under normal
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conditions, and to mention one or two experiments on geo-

tropism which I have made by the way.

Taking first the case of the epinastic members, it may be

assumed that there are three forces at work
;

their own
epinasty, the action of light, and the action of gravitation.

The tendency of epinasty, in the case of leaves, is to bring

the lamina into the vertical plane, the apex being directed

downwards.

When an epinastically recurved leaf is exposed to vertical

light of sufficient intensity, the effect is to raise the lamina

into the horizontal plane so that its upper surface is at right

angles to the direction of the incident rays. From this I

conclude that the lamina is diaheliotropic. Doubtless the

influence of gravitation promotes the assumption of the hori-

zontal position
;
but it is clear that this is mainly due to the

action of light, since gravitation is incapable of preventing

epinastic curvature in darkness when the plant is in the

normal position.

With regard to the influence of gravitation in determining

the position of epinastic dorsiventral members, I inferred from

my observations which prove that hyponastic members are

not negatively heliotropic, that this is true also of epinastic

members
;
in fact, that no dorsiventral member is negatively

geotropic. Though I do not claim to have fully investigated

the matter, I have made some observations on epinastic mem-
bers which tend to prove, not only that they are not negatively

geotropic, but that they are diageotropic. The following case

will explain the mode of experimentation. A young plant of

Helianthus annuus> growing in a pot, its stem being firmly

secured to a stick to prevent geotropic curvature., was placed

in darkness with its long axis horizontal. In this position of

the stem, the two youngest leaves were situated, the one on the

upper surface, the other on the lower surface of the horizontal

stem, the apex of the former pointing vertically upwards, that

of the latter vertically downwards. The phyllotaxis of Heli-

anthus being opposite and decussate, the two leaves of the

next whorl were situated one on each side of the horizontal
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stem, their surfaces being now vertical. By the fourth day of

the experiment the following changes in position had been

effected. Of the youngest pair of leaves, the upper had

recurved so that its upper surface had come to be nearly

horizontal
;
the lower had only slightly changed its position,

having risen somewhat out of the vertical plane in the acro-

petal direction. The two leaves of the second whorl both

exhibited marked epinastic curvature, and their petioles had

undergone torsion through nearly a right angle, so that, in

both, the upper surface of the lamina was directed upwards,

though it was not flat on account of the epinastic curvature.

Similar results were obtained with H. pubescens and with

Dahlia variabilis.

It must be borne in mind, in the interpretation of these

facts, that the leaves were strongly epinastic, and there can

be no doubt that the changes in position were due partly to

this cause and partly to the action of gravitation. If, now, an

explanation be attempted on the assumption that the leaves

are negatively geotropic, it will be found to be impossible.

Taking first the youngest pair of leaves, the upper leaf, being

vertical, is in the position of stable equilibrium as regards

negative geotropism
;
hence its curvature into the horizontal

plane must be due to epinasty acting powerfully in opposition

to negative geotropism. With regard to the lower leaf,

inasmuch as it could hardly have been absolutely vertical,

it is probable, on the theory of its negative geotropism, that

gravitation tended to raise it into precisely the opposite

position to that in which it was originally placed, and this

effect was to some extent realized in the observed change of

position. In this case, then, negative geotropism succeeded

in overcoming epinasty. But this conclusion is in direct

contradiction to that arrived at with regard to the upper leaf.

Inasmuch as the two leaves belonged to the same whorl, they

must have been in the same epinastic stage of growth

;

hence, it is impossible to assume that in the one case epinasty

overcame negative geotropism, whilst in the other negative

geotropism overcame epinasty.
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The explanation which I would offer as a substitute is

based on the assumption that the leaves are diageotropic

;

that is to say, that their reaction to the action of gravitation

is to place themselves in the horizontal plane with their

morphologically upper surfaces facing the zenith. From this

point of view, the change in position of the upper youngest

leaf is ascribed to epinasty acting together with diageotropism
;

and the change in position of the lower youngest leaf to

diageotropism acting in opposition to epinasty. It may
be objected with reference to this last statement, that it

is inconsistent with the fact which I have brought prominently

forward, that the young leaves of Helianthus show marked

epinastic recurvature in darkness, which can only be explained

on the assumption that here epinasty has overcome diageo-

tropism. This objection is, however, without weight. The
two statements are found to be perfectly consistent when it

is remembered that the effect of gravitation depends upon the

angle at which it acts. Now, in the case of a plant in the

normal position, the effect of diageotropism on the horizontal

leaf is at its minimum, increasing as the leaf-surface forms

a larger angle with the horizontal, and attaining its maximum
when the leaf points vertically downwards. Hence a leaf,

under such conditions, sinks below the horizontal because

epinasty is more powerful than diageotropism in that position,

and continues to do so until a position of equilibrium is

reached. In the special case now under consideration, the

leaf, pointing vertically downwards, is in that position in which

diageotropism exerts its greatest influence, an influence, as

it appears, sufficiently strong to prevent epinastic curvature

and even to raise the lamina somewhat towards the horizontal

position. The phenomena presented by the two youngest

leaves can, therefore, be explained more satisfactorily on the

theory of diageotropism than on that of negative geotropism.

The phenomena presented by the leaves of the second whorl,

cannot be at all explained on the theory of negative geotro-

pism, but only on that of diageotropism
;
this is sufficiently

obvious to render any detailed discussion unnecessary.
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I may note, in passing, that Krabbe assumes that the leaf

of Dahlia is negatively geotropic, and he does so for the

following reason. He observed that the leaf does not exhibit

epinastic curvature when in the normal position and exposed

to light, whereas it does exhibit this curvature when exposed

to light on the clinostat. From this he concludes that the

heliotropic effect of light is insufficient, by itself, to counteract

epinasty; and that the horizontal position of the leaf under

normal conditions is due to the combined influence of light

and of gravitation in opposition to epinasty, the latter, as he

suggests, producing a negatively geotropic effect. The facts

do not, however, justify this conclusion. They may be

accounted for on the assumption that the light to which

Krabbe exposed the plant in his clinostat-experiments was

not sufficiently intense to induce the full heliotropic effect.

But apart from this assumption, his observations only prove

that gravitation has some effect, though the facts give no

indication of the nature of the effect. In accordance with

what I have stated above, I believe the effect of gravitation in

Dahlia to be diageotropic, and I would point out that Krabbe’s

observation can be explained quite satisfactorily from this

point of view.

With regard to hyponastic members, it may be assumed

that here also there are three forces which determine their

position : their own hyponasty
;

the action of light
;

the

action of gravitation. The tendency of hyponasty is to raise

the member so that its long axis approaches the vertical.

The effect of light is, as in epinastic members also, to bring

and retain the member in the horizontal position—that is,

it is, I believe, diaheliotropic. The effect of gravitation is, as

I have clearly proved, certainly not to produce negatively

geotropic curvature, but is probably diageotropic.

I have made some experiments on hyponastic members,

similar to those on epinastic members described above, with

the object of ascertaining whether or not they are diageotropic.

A normal plant of Plantago media
,
growing in a pot, was

placed in darkness with its long axis horizontal. Of the
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numerous leaves, the seven youngest showed themselves to be

hyponastic by rising away from the surface of the soil
;
the

remaining leaves simply showed well-marked epinastic curva-

ture and nothing more. The seven youngest leaves not only

rose hyponastically, but they gradually assumed different

positions according to their relation to the centre or axis of

the plant. On the second day of the experiment—that is, after

forty-eight hours in the horizontal position in darkness—their

relative positions were as follows, the numbers used indicating

the relative age of the leaves, No. 1. being the youngest. Leaf i

,

inserted vertically below the axis, showed strong hyponastic

curvature so that it curved completely over the growing-

point
;

leaf 6, inserted almost directly beneath leaf i, had

curved upwards so that its upper surface was nearly horizontal

;

leaves 2, 5> and 7, were inserted above the axis, leaf 2 nearly

vertically above it, leaf 5 obliquely on the left side, leaf 7

obliquely on the right side
;
these three leaves were slightly

raised from the soil, but showed no other change of position
;

leaves 3 and 4 were inserted laterally on the axis, almost

opposite each other, and showed, in addition to hyponastic

curvature, torsion through nearly 90°, so that a part of their

upper surfaces faced the zenith. On continuing the observation

twenty-four hours longer, the only change observable was that

leaf 6 had risen slightly above the horizontal, and that the

youngest leaves began to be involute in consequence of trans-

verse hyponasty. As I have already proved that the young

leaves of Plantago are not negatively geotropic, it is useless to

attempt an explanation of these phenomena based on the as-

sumption of negative geotropism : it is only necessary to

ascertain whether or not they are explicable on the assumption

of diageotropism. Taking first the leaves inserted below

the axis, the position of leaf 1 can be satisfactorily accounted

for by supposing that, at this early age, hyponasty is so

powerful that it altogether neutralises diageotropism : in

accordance with this, the position of leaf 6 is due to diminished

force of hyponasty, a consequence of its being older than

leaf 1, which can only so far counteract diageotropism as to
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raise the lamina slightly above the horizontal. Coming next

to the leaves inserted above the axis, leaves 2, 5, and 7, the

explanation becomes more difficult. In the case of leaf 2,

hyponasty must be strong, and yet the only effect is the

raising of the leaf slightly from the surface of the soil, when it

might have been expected to cause the leaf to curve over

downwards in the same way as it caused leaf 1 to curve over

upwards. I believe the cause of the different hyponastic effect

in these two leaves, of nearly the same age, is their relative

position. The tendency of the hyponastic growth of leaf 2

was to bring the morphologically superior surface of the leaf

into such a position that it would face downwards. Now this

tendency is in direct opposition to the most striking effect of

diageotropism, which is to bring the morphologically upper

surface of the leaf in such a position that it faces the zenith.

Hence the hyponasty of leaf 2, strong as it undoubtedly must

have been, was insufficient to counteract diageotropism to any

considerable extent in this position
;
and, as torsion seems to

have been physically impossible, no change of position took

place. If this explanation is adequate in the case of leaf 2, it

must apply also to leaves 5 and 7, in which, as they were older,

hyponasty was less powerful. In the two lateral leaves,

Nos. 3 and 4, both hyponasty and diageotropism produced

their full effects, the one in curvature, the other in torsion.

Similar results were obtained with Taraxacum Dens-Leonis.

It may be urged, in criticism of these views, that I have

assumed diaheliotropism without adducing any evidence in

support of the assumption. In reply I would submit that my
observations do afford definite evidence on this important

point. It appears to me to be quite impossible to explain

the return to the horizontal, when exposed to sufficiently

intense light, of members which have become curved either

epinastically or hyponastically in consequence of having been

kept in darkness, in any other way than by attributing it to the

influence of the light on their diaheliotropic irritability. It is

true that gravitation co-operates in inducing this return to the

horizontal, but the fact that hyponastic or epinastic curvature
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takes place in darkness when the plant is in the normal

position proves that gravitation alone cannot determine the

assumption and maintenance of the horizontal position.

My observations lead me to the conclusion that the forces

which are active during growth under normal conditions in

determining the position of dorsiventral members, are their

own inherent hyponasty or epinasty; the action of light pro-

ducing a diaheliotropic effect
;
the action of gravitation pro-

ducing a diageotropic effect. The ultimate position assumed

is, I believe, a fixed light-position, the influence of light being

the most powerful factor. Light can, as F. Darwin’s experi-

ments prove, overcome epinasty or hyponasty; and these can

overcome the influence of gravitation, as I have shown, except

when in so doing they would bring the morphologically

upper surface of the member to face downwards, a possibility

which is not often realised in plants growing in the normal

position.

The conclusions at which I have arrived with regard to

growing members appear to me to be equally applicable to

motile foliage-leaves. So far as I am aware no explanation

has as yet been offered of the differences in the nyctitropic

movements of leaves
;
of why it is that some motile leaves

rise, and others fall at night. These differences may be ex-

plained on the assumption that motile leaves, like growing

leaves, may be either epinastic or hyponastic
;
that is to say,

they may be in a state of epinastic or hyponastic tension,

though the tension is not associated with actual growth.

Motile leaves which fall at night do so, apparently, because

their epinastic tension is no longer counteracted by diahelio-

tropism
;
similarly, leaves which rise at night do so because

their hyponastic tension is no longer counteracted by dia-

heliotropism. The former behave like, for instance, the

growing leaves of Helianthus when placed in darkness
;
the

latter, like the younger leaves of Plantago. This view is simply

a natural consequence of the remarkable similarity between

the nyctitropic movements of growing leaves, as described by

Batalin, and those of motile leaves
;

it can hardly be doubted
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that an explanation which holds good in the one case is correct

in the other.

So far I have dealt exclusively with dorsiventral members
which, when fully exposed to light of sufficient intensity, place

their upper surface at right angles to the incident rays
;
to

members, that is, which are diaheliotropic. But it must not

be overlooked that there are dorsiventral members which take

up a different light-position, presenting their margin to the

incident rays, and which have hence been described as para-

heliotropic. This phenomenon is presented both by young

growing leaves and by mature motile leaves. So far as I am
aware, no observations have been made on growing leaves of

this kind with the view of ascertaining whether they are epi-

nastic or hyponastic, and I have not had time this season to

make any experiments with them. But some inferences can

be drawn as to the conditions of paraheliotropism in mature

motile leaves, at least in those cases, which seem to be re-

latively few, in which the paraheliotropic movement is not

effected by means of torsion. For example, Darwin 1 has

pointed out that the leaflets of Robinia fall at night, whereas

when exposed to bright sunlight they rise above the hori-

zontal. In accordance with what has been said above in

explanation of nyctitropic movements, that of the leaflets of

Robinia may be ascribed to epinasty. The assumption of the

paraheliotropic position is, therefore, effected in opposition to

the inherent epinasty of the leaflets.

I11 Averrhoa bilimbi the leaflets fall downwards at night

until they are vertical, and are therefore probably epinastic

like those of Robinia. But they likewise sink on exposure to

bright light into an obliquely descending position, so that the

effect of the inherent epinasty of the leaflets is modified to only

a slight extent.

This kind of reaction to light cannot, I think, be satis-

factorily explained otherwise than on the assumption of a

special paraheliotropic irritability.

There remains to be considered yet another class of move-

1 Darwin: Movements of Plants, p. 445.

Gg
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ments which are affected by light, those, namely, of highly

sensitive members such as the leaves of the Sensitive Plant

(Mimosa pudica
)
and the perianth-leaves of many flowers. It

is well known that the leaflets of Mimosa close on being placed

in darkness, and open on being again exposed to light, and

that many flowers close in darkness, or on diminution of the

intensity of the light, re-opening when again exposed to light

or when the intensity of the light is increased, whereas others

close in light and open in darkness. In the attempt to analyse

these phenomena, it must be first pointed out that the effect

of light is quite different in this case from that in the cases

previously discussed. In those cases it was directive or helio-

tropic
;

in these it is dependent, not upon the direction, but

upon the intensity of the incident light. This is made clear

by the fact that exactly the same movements can be induced

by other means
;

in the leaflets of Mimosa
,
by a touch, in the

perianth-leaves of flowers by variations of temperature. In

the next place, it may be inferred from the observations de-

scribed above, that the position assumed in darkness by a

dorsiventral member is that which results from the conditions

of tension inherent in the member. Hence the leaflets of

Mimosa
,
and the perianth-leaves of flowers which close in

darkness, are hyponastic
;

whereas the perianth -leaves of

flowers which open in darkness are epinastic. The opening

of the former, when exposed to sufficiently intense light, is

due to the induction of epinastic tension ; the closing of the

latter, under the same circumstances, is due to the induction

of hyponastic tension.

The movements of these leaves under the influence of light

afford instances of true photo-epinasty and photo-hyponasty,

as distinguished from those cases
(
Cucurbita

,
Phaseolus

)
to

which Detmer applied this explanation
;

the essential dif-

ference being that, in these cases, light induces a tension

which is precisely the opposite of that inherent in the leaf,

whereas in Detmer’s cases light merely rendered possible, by

inducing phototonus, the external manifestation by growth of

the conditions of tension inherent in the leaf.
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I am conscious that the number of plants which I have

observed is small
;
but, as they represent diverse groups, and

as the forms of the members are various, the results obtained

may be considered to be of wide application. I hope, how-

ever, to resume and extend my observations next spring.

G g %





NOTES.

ON TWO CASES OE LAMINAE ENATIONS PEOM THE
SURFACES OF LEAVES. i. I have in the front-yard of my
house a fine specimen of Anthurium crassinervium

,
Schott, which

stands exposed to the full heat of our tropical sun. It has actually

twelve leaves (70 to 75 by 20 to 25 centim.) and has flowered and

fruited several times. The leaves stand nearly vertical, making angles

of from 75
0
to 8o° with the horizon, which gives the plant a strikingly

compact appearance, whilst other specimens growing in the shade

have a more or less expanded foliage, and do not look so crowded.

This, of course, is due to the difference of insolation, the leaves of the

first plant placing themselves to nearly vertical in order to avoid the

fatal influence of excessive light. The effect is especially noticeable

in the outer leaves, which bend abruptly in angles from 30° to 40° at

the petiolary knob.

On the dorsal surface of two of the leaves there is quite a number

of curious enations midway between the primary nerves, which form

boat-like structures, about 2 centim. long, pointed at both ends, and

measuring 5 to 8 millim. across the middle, whilst the laminar borders

protrude 4 to 5 millim. from the surface of the blade. The inner side

of these laminae presents the same appearance as the upper surface of

the leaf, and their outer side is in every respect equal to its under

surface. On the corresponding places of the upper surface of the leaf

there is a linear impression, wholly covered by the epidermis. Two
of the enations have remained in a very rudimentary state, and consist

only of the upper impression just mentioned and a somewhat salient

line on the under surface, which looks like the scar of a cut partially

healed.

I had never before seen anything like it, although Anthurium

crassinervium is a very common plant in our neighbourhood
;

nor

do I remember having met with any published record of a similar

observation made by others.

[Annals of Botany, Vol. III. No. XI. August 1889.]
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There is no difficulty in explaining the whole anomaly. It is a well-

known fact that in several species of Aroideae the leaf-blade presents

a certain number of oval or oval-oblong holes, which are the conse-

quence of unequal growth, during prefoliation, in the tissues close to

the primary nerves and those between them. Such holes, however, do

not occur in Anthurium crassinervium
;
but in the case here described

there must have been at least a first step towards their formation, that

is to say, a slight break or rupture in the internerval tissue, just

sufficient to neutralize the small amount of lateral traction. The leaf

having an involute ptyxis, its under surface has of course a higher

degree of tension than the upper one, and thus the two severed

borders of the break would bulge out a little, but not enough to

destroy the inner contact of the adjoining epidermis. The surface of

the leaf at this period is moreover of a certain viscosity, which no

doubt contributed to maintain adhesion and facilitated fresh coalescence

on the ventral surface, whilst the free borders on both sides of the

rupture-line continued to grow outwards and by little and little became

the laminar enations mentioned before.

2. Some years ago a friend of mine gave me a leaf of the mango-

tree (Mangifera indica
,
L.), which had on its under surface a secondary

leaf growing from the midrib, and recently another mango-leaf was

shown to me, where the accessory leaf belonged to the upper surface.

Both secondary leaves are in the shape of little boats, adhering with

their keel to the midrib of the primary leaf. Their own median

nerve is evidently a piece of the outermost fibro-vascular bundles of

the original costa, so that there is no free extremity. Like in similar

instances recorded in works on teratology, the convex side of the

accessory leaf is of the same appearance and structure as the adjoining

surface of the large leaf.

Dr. Maxwell T. Masters mentions the case of an orange-leaf which

appears to belong to the type here described
;
he abstains, however,

from giving an explanation and says only what it cannot be \

I beg leave to proffer the following interpretation, which I believe

is quite new, although based on facts well known to all those who

have given some attention to the teachings of modern vegetable

physiology.

1 Veget. Teratology, 1869, p. 446. I have not seen the German translation of

the work, which is said to contain many corrections and additions by the author

;

I therefore do not know whether the passage quoted above has been altered or not.
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The midrib of the leaf is undoubtedly an organ which partakes of

the properties of dorsiventral shoots, and the same character conse-

quently must be inherent to all the fibro-vascular bundles of which it

is composed, although it remains generally in a latent condition. It

may, however, for one cause or another, acquire a greater potency and

lead to a kind of individuation of any one bundle
;
which accordingly

will behave as an independent dorsiventral shoot. This, I think, is

especially possible in the outermost bundles, which form, on either

side, the prominent edges of the midrib, on account of their more or

less isolated and, to a certain degree, independent situation. Now in

the mango-leaves mentioned, this is precisely what has happened, and

so their accessory leaves were formed.

In both cases it is but natural that the epidermis and adjoining

layers of the leaf-tissues should grow on either side without any

alteration of structure over the nearest part of the lateral branches

(or nerves) sprouting forth from the individualized bundle, and there-

fore the inner surfaces must be the same on either side of the primary

leaf.

But then it follows from the polarity of the molecular nature of cells

and tissues, that the opposite or exterior faces of each accessory leaf

must be the reverse of the corresponding surfaces of the original

leaf.

This explains the somewhat startling fact that a morphologically

under surface is directed upwards towards the light, and vice versa
,

and gives additional support to the opinion that the difference of

structure in the two surfaces of the lamina does not depend so much

on external causes, as on the molecular conditions of the tissues and

their cellular elements.

The concave shape of the accessory leaves is the result of unequal

growth, the lower leaf being hyponastic, the upper one epinastic
;

because it is evident that the conditions of growth will be more

favourable for the surface which is the direct continuation of the

homologous surface of the primary leaf, and this so much the more as

the geotropism of the dorsal side, and the heliotropism of the ventral

one, in each case work in the same direction.

In conclusion, I think we have here a case of fission, but as to its

primary cause, or causes, I am unable to proffer any suggestion. In

the first of the two leaves described, there is on the midrib a very

small knob just where the accessory leaf begins, and it is not
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impossible that this knob has something to do with the whole

structure.

The second leaf I had only for a few minutes in my hands, and

unfortunately I forgot to make sure of this point before I returned

the leaf.

A. ERNST,

University of Caracas, Venezuela.

NOTE ON THE PROPAGATION OF FERNS.—In raising

ferns from spores it is possible to obtain almost any form that is aimed

at, if spores can be obtained from the varieties to be changed in any

wished-for direction. For example, if spores from a plumose form of

Athyrium
,
Polypodium

,
or Polystichum be sown with any polydactylous

forms of these species it is possible (and it has been accomplished) to

raise plumose forms that are polydactylous
;

and we have now

most beautiful polydactylous-plumose forms of Athyrium
,
Polypodium,

and Polystichum. The plumose form is merely taken haphazard as

an example, for the same may be said of forms that are cruciate,

capitate, ramose, truncate, setose, sagittate, depauperate, multilobate,

or linear, etc., or of the combinations of these forms.

One striking feature with regard to ferns is a similarity in the varieties

of the various species.

The increase in the number of beautiful varieties has been very

great during the past few years, and so much success has attended

attempts to produce variation in form, that it seemed desirable to

endeavour to obtain varieties that are variegated. This I have

accomplished by sowing spores of Scolopendrium crispum and various

other varieties together, and adding to these, spores of a variegated

form
;
there have resulted young plants that are variegated, and which

at the same time have the forms of all those sown together \

As might be expected, the more extraordinary the variety that is

1 At the British Association Meeting at Bath a paper on Hybrid Ferns, by

E. J. Lowe and Colonel Jones, was read, a note of which (with illustrations)

appeared in the Annals of Botany.
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raised, the less likely is it that two will be alike, yet this occasionally

happens, notably in the case of a very curious and distinct variety

of Athyrium ;
and such singular examples convinced me that the

duplication is to be accounted for by origin from one and the same

prothallus. To test this a number of prothalli resulting from the

sowing of a mixture of varieties of Athyrium
,
and also a similar

number of Scolopendrium were transplanted singly a quarter of an

inch apart, so that it was possible to divide a prothallus into several

divisions at the time when the first fronds were springing up. It is

not easy to detect the prothallus at the right moment
;
because, as the

frond appears the prothallus dies away; yet the decay of the pro-

thallus is not always as rapid as the growth of the frond, especially

where the prothallus has a vigorous growth.

A number of these prothalli of both Athyrium and Scolopendrium

were divided
;
in the case of the latter I succeeded in dividing in twelve

instances a prothallus into two plants, and in four instances into three.

In several instances where there was great vigour of growth, two

prothalli had grown together and formed a complete interwoven mass

that could not be separated, and had become to all intents and

purposes one prothallus from which sprang up fronds having the

same characters. In the case of these intergrown prothalli in two

instances they have been divided into four plants, in two into five, in

one into seven, and in one instance as many as ten plants (unmis-

takably alike) were divided from the double prothallus. Though yet

small they cannot fail when mature to resemble each other in a greater

or less degree.

If a number of prothalli are grown thickly together there is less

vigour, they do not seem to blend or grow to any great size before

the fronds appear, and in these circumstances no two of the resultant

ferns are alike
;

it is, however, apparent that they have been generally

impregnated, i. e. from all the varieties, because the young ferns

consist of a series of plants that show a gradation of the forms of the

varieties sown together, i. e. a series of plants having characters

intermediate between the varieties experimented upon.

It is certain, then, that more than one plant can be produced from

one prothallus, and these have a striking likeness to each other;

and further, if two prothalli are allowed to grow together, they will

affect each other, and produce plants having a strong resemblance to

each other. We are speaking of the plants in their infant state, as none
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have as yet arrived at maturity. The resultant fern may depend, not

only upon the variety from which a spermatozoid sprang, and upon

that which bears the mature archegonium in which the spermatozoid

is deposited, but a further change may be produced by the coales-

cence of two prothalli.

It is the general notion that only one archegonium out of a

number on each prothallus is impregnated. It appears to me that

several archegonia (if in a mature state at the same time) may be

impregnated, and twin or triplet plants be produced.

Transplanting the prothallus in the early stage before fronds are

formed is a difficult operation, and the difficulty is increased if the

endeavour is made to plant them singly
;

if very thickly sown this is

almost impossible. I always advocate planting at an early stage, and

the modus operandi is as follows:— Small indents are made on the

smooth surface of the soil after first watering it with a fine rose. The

point of a penknife lifts the prothalli, and a gentle pressure with the

finger pushes it into the indent. The moist soil damps the finger so

that it is requisite to dry it between each operation in order that the

fern shall not adhere to it. Looking back some years to the time

when the Athyrium Filix-femina
,
var. Vidoriae was first discovered, I

then used to raise spores in a modified Wardian case. This was

kept under a shelf in a subdued light, and as the prothalli became

mature, they were transplanted and placed in the full light of a green-

house facing the north, and in this situation the fronds quickly appeared;

not so those in the Wardian case in subdued light. For five years

I kept transplanting crop after crop without ever sowing again, but in

all that time no prothallus was ever known to form a frond whilst

in the Wardian case in the subdued light.

Of late years I have used for raising spores five-inch pots covered

with flat glasses, and these have been kept plunged an inch deep in

water; this has been done because less care is necessary during the

earlier period of the germination of the spores. An excess of water

does less harm than a defect, for under all circumstances the watering

must be from below, as it is all but certain death to water the surface

;

yet, if the soil is allowed to become dry the developing ferns are

destroyed.

In my experience I find no diminution in number of the progeny

raised from various varieties of any species, but I differ from the

opinion of those who say that hybrid species are equally prolific. It
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is true that a few plants have been raised from the hybrid Polystichum

aculeatum
(
cruciatum), yet I have sown spores from half-a-dozen ferns

each year for six years without raising a single plant, and if this

hybrid had been even moderately prolific there should now be

thousands of plants in existence. Other hybrids, such as Lastrea

remotci, Asplenium germanicum
,
and Asplenium marinum

,
v. microdon

are to all intents and purposes sterile. This difference in fertility

markedly distinguishes a variety from a hybrid species
;
the progeny

of a hybrid species is almost nil.

E. T. LOWE.
Shirenewton Hall, Chepstow.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF LATICIFEROUS TISSUE IN
THE LEAF.—In the autumn of 1886, Mr. L. A. Boodle and Miss

A. Calvert, who were then working with me as research students,

undertook, by my advice, an investigation of the course of the lati-

ciferous tubes in the leaves of plants belonging to various natural

orders. Our object was especially to test the accuracy of Haberlandt’s

view that the laticiferous tubes serve as conductors of assimilated food-

material, a view on which doubt had already been cast by the observa-

tions of Schimper. Mr. Percy Groom’s paper ‘On the Functions of

Laticiferous Tubes,’ in No. x. of the Annals of Botany, has suggested

to me that a short summary of the results obtained, though not leading

to any very positive conclusions, may be worth publication. The
observations were made on sections, both transverse and superficial.

The following account is taken, with only verbal alterations, from

notes which I made at the time.

Euphorbiaceae,

Euphorbia cotinifolia. Laticiferous cells run in immediate contact

with the spongy parenchyma, occasionally sending out branches be-

tween its cells.

Other cells or their branches very constantly occur in close contact

with the palisade parenchyma. Some branches of the cells run im-

mediately below the epidermis of both surfaces of the leaf, and in some
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cases penetrate between the epidermal cells, and may even reach their

free surface.

Observations of my own on the leaves of Manihot Glaziovn show

that only very short branches are given off by the laticiferous tubes

(here of course vessels) which accompany the bundles.

Artocarpeae.

Ficus Cooperi. The epidermis is here either one or two cells in

thickness. The laticiferous cells constantly send out branches which

pass up to and between the chlorophyll-containing cells of the meso-

phyll. The ends of these branches often reach the epidermis, and

where the latter is two cells thick, may penetrate between the cells of

the inner layer, and reach the outer. The cell-walls of the outer

epidermal layer are sometimes much indented by the ends of the lati-

ciferous cells. The latter reach the epidermis on both surfaces, but

more often on the upper than on the lower surface. In the veins,

'where there is no assimilating tissue, the laticiferous cells also reach

the epidermis, but no endings of branches were found here.

Converging palisade cells, similar to those shown by Haberlandt,

sometimes occur, but it does not appear that they converge towards

laticiferous cells.

F. bengalensis. The upper epidermis is three cells thick. Branches

of the laticiferous cells penetrate between the palisade cells to the

epidermis, and then between the cells of the latter, sometimes even

reaching the cuticle. Most of these branches run approximately at

right angles to the surface, but this is not always the case. Here also

the laticiferous cells run more frequently to the upper than to the

lower surface.

F. elastica. The laticiferous cells penetrate the epidermis on both

sides of the leaf. They apparently spread more in the epidermis and

in the spongy parenchyma than in the palisade tissue.

The relation of the palisade cells to the collecting-cells (‘ Sammel-

zellen’ of Haberlandt) was well shown.

F. religiosa. Here the epidermis is only one cell in thickness

on both sides of the leaf. Laticiferous cells occasionally reach the

epidermis.

F. retusa. The epidermis of both surfaces is two cells thick. Lati-

ciferous cells often reach the epidermis, and occasionally penetrate to
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the cuticle, on both sides of the leaf. In other cases a laticiferous

cell runs longitudinally along the base of a series of ‘ collecting cells.’

The latter cells are often rich in tannin. In some cases palisade

cells were found converging towards a laticiferous cell, as shown by

Haberlandt.

F. infectoria. Here tannin sacs are much more abundant, and

laticiferous tissue less so, than in other species examined. No relation

of the latter to the assimilating tissues could be made out.

The results obtained in this genus were summed up as follows :

—

No constant relation between assimilating and laticiferous tissue, such

as is maintained by Haberlandt, was found. On the other hand, in

isolated cases arrangements quite like those figured by him were met

with. In these leaves the laticiferous cells appear to traverse all

tissues equally.

Lobeliaceae.

In Siphocampylus
,

sp. laticiferous vessels were found immediately

below the epidermis of the leaf, but were not observed to penetrate it \

Compositae.

In Hypochaeris radicata the laticiferous vessels accompany the

phloem of the bundles, and their branches were not found to pene-

trate far into the mesophyll.

Aroideae.

In Alocasia
,
sp. no relation could be traced between the laticiferous

vessels and the assimilating tissue of the leaf.

In Xanthoso?na, sp. branches are in many cases given off from the

laticiferous vessels, which reach the assimilating tissue, and often

penetrate to the epidermis.

The observations were not carried further, as they did not promise

to lead to any definite physiological results. Fragmentary as they are,

they may serve to supplement and confirm the statements of Professor

Schimper and Mr. Groom.

In the case of Ficus I have regarded the ( aqueous tissue’ as forming

part of the many-layered epidermis.

1 Cf. De Bary, Comp. Anat., Eng. ed., p. 434.
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It seems most probable that the laticiferous tubes are related

functionally, as well as anatomically, to the secretory sacs of other

plants. The exact distribution of the branches is, I think, largely

determined by their following the line of least resistance during their

sliding growth between the surrounding elements.

All necessary references to the literature of the subject will be

found in Mr. Groom’s paper.

D. H. SCOTT, South Kensington.
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and G. H. Hoffmann : Description of the anatomical structure
of Cerithium telescopium,

Brug. Zool. Journ. V (1832-34).

and J. Ralfs : On a new genus of Diatomaceae. Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. XIV (1844).

and M. C. Cooke : The Fungi of Brazil, including those col-

lected by J. W. H. Trail, Esq., in 1874 . Linn. Soc. Journ. Bot. XV
( j 877 ).

—

Fungi, their nature, influence, and uses. London (1875).

The contributions of the Rev. M. J. Berkeley to the Gardener s Chronicle
,

from 1844 to 1879, are exceedingly numerous—except towards the end
of this series of years, when they decrease in number. They are of varying

importance, ranking from the remarkable series of papers on ‘Vegetable

Pathology,’ extending over the four years, 1854-1557 (quoted above),

down to notices of books and the like. It is not possible to deal with the

majority of these writings, as has been done above with his other papers and
books, since very many bear no titles, and are not indexed under Mr. Berkeley s

name,

TITUS CHALUBINSKI. 1 Born at Chociwek, near Radom (Russ.

Poland), 1820. Died at Zakopany (Austr. Gallicia), 7 November,

1889. Educated at the Gymnasium of Radom; the Medical

Academy of Vilna, 1838-40 ;
the Universities of Dorpat (Russia),

1840-42, and Wurzburg, 1842-43. M.D. Physician at the

hospital of Warsaw, 1847-57; Clinical Professor at the

Medico-surgical Academy, 1852-60; the high School, 1860-69
;

and the University of Warsaw, 1869-70. Biographical notice

by Luczkiewicz in ‘Biblioteka WarszawskoP, Dec. 1889; by

Turkiewicz in ‘ Wszechswiat/ Warsaw, 1889, No. 46, etc.

Published :

—

Historyczny pogla, d mnieman o plciowosci i sposobie zapladniania
sig roslin. Bibliot. Warszawska, III (1843).

Grimmieae tatrenses. Pamigtnik fizjograficzny, II.

Enumeratio muscorum frondosorum tatrensium hucusque cognitorum.

ERNEST SAINT-CHARLES COSSON .

2 Born at Paris, July 22,

1819. Died at Paris, December 31, 1889. M.D. 1847. Membre
de la Commission Scientifique de FAlgdrie, 1852. President de

la Commission Scientifique de la Tunisie, 1882. Officier de la

1 The Editors are indebted to Prof. Fischer de Waldheim, of Warsaw, for

information about Prof. Chalubinski.
2 The Editors are indebted to M. Malinvaud, of Paris, and Prof. Flahault, of

Montpelier, for information about Dr. Cosson.
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Legion d’Honneur. Biographical notice by Mauray in Le

Naturaliste, February, 1890, and by Bureau in Bulletin de la

Soci&£ Botanique de France, XXXVII, Session extraordinaire

(1890). See also Notice sur les titres et les travaux scientifiques

de M. le Docteur Ernest Cosson, Paris, 1873. Published :

—

Liste des plantes observes par M. le docteur V. Reboud dans le Sahara
Alg6rien en 1855, et notes sur les especes nouvelles ou rares

recueillies dans le meme voyage. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, II (1855).

Observations sur quelques plantes d’Alg6rie decrites par M. Munby.
Ibid.

De Hohenackeria. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4, V (1856).

Note sur le genre Hohenackeria. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, IF (1855).

Liste des plantes observes par M. le docteur V. Reboud dans le Sahara
Algdrien pendant l’exp£dition de 1857 de Laghouat a Ouargla.
IV (1857).

De quibusdam plantis novis in Sahara Algeriensi australiore anno
1858 lectis. Ibid. VI (1859).

Notes sur des especes nouvelles d’Alg£rie, Ibid. II-IX (1855 a 1862).

Compositarum genera duo nova Algeriensia (.Perralderia et Tourneuxia).
Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4, XVIII (1863).

Genera duo nova Algeriensia, Randonia et Henophyton. Ibid. ser. 5, I

(1867).

Note sur 1’Euphorbia resinifera
,
Berg. Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg. X (1871).

Rapport sur un voyage botanique en Alg6rie. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, XIX
(i 853)-

Lettre sur la v£g£tation du Djurdjura. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, I (1854).

Rapport sur un voyage botanique en Algdrie, de Philippeville a Biskra
et dans les Monts Aures. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4, IV et V (1856).

Note sur le Cedre d’Algerie. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, III (1856).

Itineraire d’un voyage botanique en Algdrie, execute en 1856, dans le

sud des provinces d’Oran et d’Alger. Ibid. Ill (1856) et IV (1875).

Lettre sur un voyage botanique execute en 1858 sous le patronage du
Ministdre de la Guerre dans la partie saharienne meridionale des
provinces de Constantine et d’Alger. Ibid. V (1858).

Observations baromdtriques recueillies par MM. P. Mares, E. Cosson
et L. Kralik dans les diverses stations visitees par eux en 1858,
pendant les mois d’avril, mai et juin, dans la partie saharienne des
provinces de Constantine et d :Alger. (1858) 4to.

Considerations general es sur le Sahara algerien et ses cultures. Bull.

Soc. Zool. d’Acclim. VI (1859).

Liste des plantes observes aux environs de Thurelles (Loiret), sur les
deblais et les remblais reeents du chemin de fer de Moret a Mon-
targis. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, VII (i860).

Notes sur quelques especes nouvelles ou critiques. Ann. Sc. Nat. (1847).

Notes sur quelques plantes critiques ou nouvelles, et additions a la
Flore des environs de Paris. 4 fasc. (1848-1852).

Note sur quelques plantes des lies Canaries. Bull. Soc. Bot. France,
III (1856).

Catalogue des plantes recueillies sur le Plateau de Chersonese, pendant
le siege de Sebastopol, par M. le docteur Saint-Sup&ry. Ibid.
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Rapport sur l’Herborisation faite par la Soci6t6 Botanique de France
a Haguenau. Ibid. V (1858).

Note sur le Gagea Bohemica. Ibid. VII (i860).

Appendix Florulae Juvenalis; ou Liste des Plantes 6trangdres
r£cemment observes au Port-Juvenal pres Montpellier. Ibid. VI
(1859).

Appendix Florulae Juvenalis Altera; ou deuxieme liste des plantes
6trangeres recemment observes par M. Touchy au Port-Juvenal
pres Montpellier. Ibid. XI (1864).

Note sur le Sisymbrium nanum, DC. Ibid. X (1863).

Catalogue des plantes observes par M. H. Duveyrier dans son voyage
a Rhat. (1864). 8vo.

Description des especes nouvelles observees dans le Sahara par M. H.
Duveyrier. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, XI (1864).

Description de deux especes nouvelles d’Espagne (Saxifraga conifera,
Alisma alpestre). Ibid.

Revision du Florae Libycae Specimen de Viviani d’apres son herbier.
Ibid. XII (1865).

Sur le Riella Clausonis. Ibid. XVI (1869).

Catalogue des Plantes recueillies par G. Mandon en 1865 et 1866
,
dans

les lies de Madere et de Porto-Santo. Ibid. XV (1868).

Catalogue des plantes et description des especes nouvelles recueillies
par M. G-. Rohlfs dans la Cyr4naique, Ibid. XIX (1872).

Plantae in Cyrenaica et agro Tripolitano notae. Ibid. XXII (1875).

Plantae in Cyrenaica et agro Tripolitano, anno 1875
,
a cl. J. Daveau

lectae. Ibid. XXXV (1889).

Species Novae Cyrenaicae. Ibid. XXXVI (1889).

Note sur un genre nouveau de la famille des Orobanchdes {Ceratocalyx).
Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, IX (^1848).

Note sur un voyage dans la Kabylie orientale et spdcialement dans les
Babor. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, VIII (1861).

Note sur la maladie de FOlivier en Algdrie. Ibid.

Considerations gdndrales sur 1’Algdrie, 6tudide surtout au point de vue
de l’acclimatation. Ann. Soc. Zoo. Acclim. (1863) ;

Bull. Soc. Bot. France,

IX (1862).

Descriptio Biscutellae novae algeriensis
(
B . radicata). Bull. Soc. Bot.

France, XIX (1872).

Biscutellae species explanatae et dispositae. Ibid.

Note sur la geographie botanique du Maroc. Bull, de l’Assoc. Scientif. de
France, XI ;

Bull. Soc. Bot. France, XX (1873).

Species novae Maroccanae. Ibid.

Sur les Euphorbes eactoides du Maroc. Ibid. XXI (1874).

Instructions pour le voyage en Tunisie de M. Doumet-Adanson. Comptes
rendus de l’Academie des sciences, 26 janvier 1874.

Sur le prochain voyage de M. Doumet-Adanson en Tunisie. Bull. Soc.

Bot. France, XXI (1874).

Index plantarum in imperio Maroceano australi recentius a Cl. Belansa
et ab indigenis duobus sub auspiciis Cl. Beaumier lectarum. Ibid.

Note sur la flore de la Tunisie, du Maroc et de la Cyr6naiique, in
Grisebach’s V6g6tation du globe, French translation by M. P. de
Tchihatchef, II, 130-156. (1877.)

Le regne v6g€tal en Alg6rie. Bull, de l’Assoc. sc. France, XXIV (1879) ;

Revue Scientif. (1879).
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Plantae novae florae atlanticae. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, XXVII (1880).

Rapport sur la mission botanique chargee en 1883 de l’exploration du
nord de la Tunisie. Paris (1884).

Compendium florae Atlanticae seu Expositio methodica plantarum
omnium in Algeria necnon in regno Tunetano et imperio Maroccano
hueusque notarum, ou Flore des Etats barbaresques.

Repertoire alphabdtique des principales locality mentionnees dans
le Compendium et le Conspectus Florae Atlanticae, avec deux
cartes botaniques de l’Algerie et des notices sur ces cartes. Ed. 2.

1882.

lllustrationes Florae Atlanticae seu leones plantarum novarum, rariorum
vel minus cognitarum in Algeria necnon in regno Tunetano et im-
perio Maroccano nascentium. Grand 4

0
. Fasc. 1, 2, 3. (1882, 1884,

1888).

Considerations g€ndrales sur la distribution des plantes en Tunisie et

sur leurs principales afiinitds de geographic botanique. Comptes
Rendus l’Acad. sci. 25 fevrier 1884.

Rapport a M. le Ministre de l’Instruction publique et des Beaux-arts
sur la Mission botanique chargde en 1883 de 1’exploration du nord
de la Tunisie. 8°. 1884.

Forets, bois et broussailles des principales localitds du nord de la

Tunisie explordes en 1883 par la Mission botanique. 8°. 1884.

Exploration de la Kroumirie centrale. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, XXXII
(1885).

Note sur l’Acacia gommifere de Tunisie. Ibid. XXXIV (1887).

G-ramineae duo novae tunetanae e genere Sporobolus. Ibid. XXXVI
(1889).

Conspectus florae Atlanticae seu Enumeratio plantarum omnium in
Algeria, regno Tunetano et imperio Maroccano hueusque notarum,
exhibens quoque diagnoses specierum novarum vel Galliae alienarum
et annotationes de plantis minus cognitis.—Incomplete.

Catalogue raisonnd de la flore de la Tunisie. Enumeration des espdees
connues en Tunisie avec des notes sur les plantes critiques.—In-

complete.

Considerations sur la composition et la structure de Pdpillet dans la
Famille des G-raminees. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, I (1854).

Classification des especes du genre Avena. Ibid.

Note sur 1* Hdeocharis oxyneura, DR. Ibid. II (1855).

Description rectifide du Corallorhiza innata. Ibid. IV (1857).

Observation a propos des Aegilops triticoides et speltaeformis. Ibid.

Sur l’analogie de la vegetation des hautes Vosges avec cells des
Monts-Dores. Ibid. V (1858).

Sur l’hybridation des Aegilops . Ibid. VI (1859).

Sur les Cyperus vegetalus, Panicum vaginatum, et Heleocharis amphibia
,
DR.

Ibid.

Rapport de la Commission chargde d’examiner la proposition de M. le

comte Jaubert, relative a la publication, sous les auspices de la
Socidte botanique de France, d’une Flore cryptogamique des environs
de Paris. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, IV (1857).

Sur le Thesium humifitsum
,
DC. var. divaricatum. Ibid. VI (1859).

Sur la presence en Normandie d’especes mdridionales et d’espdees de
la region montagneuse. Ibid. VII (i860).
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Note sur la stipule et la pr€feuille dans le genre Potamogeton
,
et quelques

considerations sur ces organes dans les autres Monoeotyl^es. Bull. Soc.
Philom. (i860)

;
Bull. Soc. Bot. France, VII (i860).

Sur des plantes naturalisess au bois de Boulogne. Bull. Soc. Bot. France,

IX (1862).

Sur le Gaudinia fragilis et autres especes introduites dans la flore

parisienne. Ibid. XI (1864).

Rapport sur 1’Herbier de Dunal. Ibid. IV (1857).

De l’emploi de l’alcool pour faciliter la dissection et l’6tude des plantes
ramollies par I’eau bouillante. Ibid.

Notice sur 1’Herbier de M. F6e (de Strasbourg). Ibid. V (1858).

Rapport sur l’ancien Jardin des Plantes de Bordeaux. Ibid. VI (1859).

Rapport sur 1’Herbier et la bibliotheque de M. Lespinasse (de Bor-
deaux). Ibid.

Note sur les hybrides obtenus artifieiellement par M. K. F. Gaertner,
et faisant actuellement partie de 1’herbier de M. le cornte A. de
Franqueville. Ibid. VII (i860).

Instructions sur les observations et les collections botaniques a faire

dans les voyages. Ibid. XVIII (1871).

Sur iLmile Desvaux, ses 6tudes et ses publications botaniques. Ibid.

VI (1859).

Notice sur la vie, les recherches et les voyages botaniques de Henri de
la Perraudiere. Ibid. VIII (1861).

Hommage rendu a la mernoire de Moquin-Tandon. Ibid. X (1863).

Discurse prononc6 a Grenoble, le 2 aout 1860
,
a l’ouverture de la Ses-

sion d£partementale de la Soci6t6 botanique de France. Ibid. VII
(i860).

Discours prononc6 a Chamb6ry, le 27 juillet 1863
,
a l’ouverture de la

Session d6partmentale de la Soci6t6 Botanique de France. Ibid.

X (1863).

Discours prononc6 a Auriliac, le 21 juillet, a l’ouverture de la Session
extraordinaire de la Soci6t6 botanique de France. Ibid. XXVI
(1879).

Notice sur les voyages et les recoltes Botaniques de M. Eugdne Bour-
geau. Ibid. XIII (1866).

Notes sur quelques plantes de 1’herbier de Viviani. Ibid. XII (1865).

Sur les causes de la repartition actuelle des especes veg6tales. Ibid.

XI (1864).

Note sur la g6ographie botanique. Comptes rendus de l’Academie des
sciences, 3 mars 1873, et Bulletin hebdomadaire de l’Association scientifique

de France, XI.

Note sur 1’herbier de Henri de la Perraudiere. Bull. Soc. Bot. France,

XI (1864).

De la conservation des herbiers. Ibid. XIII (1866).

Sur les Reliquiae Mailleanae. Ibid. XIV (1867).

Hommage rendu a la mernoire de M. l’abbd Daenen. Ibid. X (1863).

Notice biographique sur M. Antoine-Franeois Passy (lue a, la stance
trimestrielle de l’Institut de France, le 15 avril 1874 ). Ibid. XXI
(1874).

Notice biographique sur Henri Lecoq (lue a la 16e stance publique
annuelle des Amis des sciences, le 27 mai 1874 ).

Notice biographique sur Wladimir de Schoenefeld. Bull. Soc. Bot.

France, XXII (1875).
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Notice sur la vie, les recherches et les voyages botaniques de A.
Warion. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, XXVII (1880).

Note sur la vie et les recherches de Tacite Letourneux. Ibid. XXVII
(1880).

Note sur l’acclimatation de 1'Eucalyptus Globulus. Bull. Soc. Geographic,

6e serie, IX (1875).

Discours prononc6 a la vingt-et-unieme stance publique annuelle de la

Societe d’Aeelimatation. Bull. Soc. d’Acclimatation, 3® serie, V
(1878).

Observations sur la classification des Cruciferes. Bull. Soc. Bot. France,

XXXII (1885).

De speciebus generis Polygala ad subgenus Chamaebuxus pertinen-
tibus. Ibid. XXXV (1888).

Note sur les plantes observes a la Trancade d’Ambouilla, le 12 juillet.

Ibid. XIX (1872).

De Junco in Gallia recentius observato. Ibid. XXI (1874).

et Saint-Pierre, Germain de : Propridtes des plantes employees
en mddecine, dans Pindustrie et dans 1’dconomie doraestique. Syn.

Anal; Flore de Paris. Ed. 2. (1859).

Supplement au catalogue raisonnd des plantes vasculaires des
environs de Paris, precede d’une rdponse au livre de M. Mdrat,
intitule Revue de la Flore parisienne. i2mo, 1843.

—

Observations sur quelques plantes critiques des environs de
Paris. (1840.) 8vo.

Flore des environs de Paris. (1845) 8vo. Ed. 2 (1861), 8vo.

Atlas de la Flore des environs de Paris. (1845) 8vo. Ed. 2

(1882).

Synopsis analytique de la Flore des environs de Paris. (1845)
8vo. Ed. 2, i2mo (1859), Ed. 3, i2mo (1876).

Observations sur les genres Filago et Logfia. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser.

2, XX (1843).

Description d’un Marrubium nouveau. Ibid.

et Weddell: Introduction a une Flore analytique et descriptive
des environs de Paris. (1842) i2mo.

et Bentham, G. : Compositarum genus novum algeriense ( Wari-
onia). Bull. Soc. Bot. France, XIX (1872).

et Kralik, L. : Catalogue des plantes observes en Syrie et en
Palestine de ddcembre 1850 a, avril 1851 , par MM. de Saulcy et

Michon. (1854) 4to -

—

Sertulum Tunetanum, ou Notes sur quelques plantes rares ou
nouvelles recueillies en 1854 par M. L. Kralik dans le sud de la

Rdgenee de Tunis. (Bull. Soc. Bot. France, V (1857).

et Kralik, . L. : Considerations sur la vegetation du sud de la

Regence de Tunis. Ibid.

• et Maisonneuve, Durieu de : Description d’un genre nouveau de
la famille des Labiees

(
Saccocalyx). Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, XIX (1853).

Notes sur quelques Graminees d’Algerie. Bull. Soc. Bot. France,

I (1854).

—__ Flore d’Algerie, Phanerogamie, Groupe des Glumacees (seu
descriptio Glumacearum in Algeria nascentium). (1854-1867) 4to.

Catalogue des plantes recueillies aux environs La Call©
(Algerie) par M. E. Lefranc. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, XI (1862).
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Cosson ET Maisonneuve : Description du nouveau genre algdrien,

Kralikia
,
de la famille des Gramin6es. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, XIV

(1867).

Explications des figures de PAtlas de la Flore d’Algdrie,

faisant partie de l’exploration scientifique d’Alggrie. 4
0

. 1868.

et Moquin-Tandon : IKTote sur YAnabasis alopecnroides . Bull. Soc.

Bot. France IV (1857).

Description d’une espece nouvelle d*Anabasis (A. aretoides).
Ibid. IX (1862).

et Letourneux, A. : Catalogue des plantes observdes dans la

Kabylie du Djurdjura. XIX (1872).

De Sedo novo Algeriensi. Ibid. XXII (1875V
• et Jamin, P. : FTote sur les cultures des oasis des Ziban. Bull. Soc.

Bot. France, II (1855).

De la culture du Dattier dans les oasis des Ziban. Ibid.

KAB.Ii DESCHMANN h Born at Idria, January 3, 1821. Died at

Laibach, March 11, 1889. Educated at Normal School in

Laibach, Gymnasium of Salzburg, and University of Vienna.

Curator of the Carniolian Natural History Museum, 1852-1889.

Conservator fur Kunst- und Historische Denkmale. Biographical

notice by Prof. W. Voss in Oesterreichische botanische Zeitschrift,

XXXIX (1889). Published

Beitrage sur Naturgeschichte des Laibacher Morastes. Jahresheft d.

Krainschen Landesmuseums.

Vegetationsverhaltnisse der Ischkaschlucht bei Laibach. Ibid.

Uber die Fame Krains. Ibid.

Beitrage zur Geognosie u. Flora des Gottscheer Bezirkes. Ibid.

Beitrage zur Flora der an Croatien angrenzenden Gegenden Unter-
krains. Ibid.

Die tiefsten Standorte einiger Alpenpflanzen in Krain. Ibid.

Die Billichgrazer Dolomitberge. Ibid.

HERMANN THEODOB GEYLEB 2
. Born at Schwarzbach, June

15, 1834. Died at Frankfurt am Main, March 22, 1889.

Educated at Gymnasium of Weimar and the Universities of

Leipzig and Jena. Ph.D. i860. Private Assistant to Prof.

Cramer in Zurich, 1864-7 ;
Teacher of Botany in the Sencken-

berg Medical Institute, Frankfurt a. M., 1867-89; Curator of

1 The Editors are indebted to Prof. Dr. Paulin, of Laibach, for information about
K. Deschmann.

2 The Editors are indebted to Dr. Jannicke, of Frankfurt, and Prof. Magnus,
of Berlin, for information about Dr. Geyler.
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the Museum in the Senckenberg Institut
;

Director of the

Botanic Garden, Frankfurt a. M., 1876-89; Co-editor of Just's

Jahresbericht, 1883-9. Biographical notices by Askenasy in

Berichte der deutschen botanischen Gesellschaft, Generalversamm-

lungs Heft, 1889; and by Kinkelin in Leopoldina, June, 1889.

Published :

—

Ueber Pflanzenabdrlicke in einem Slisswaserkalk des Saalthales. Inaug,

Diss. i860.

Zur Kenntniss der Sphacelarien. Pringsh. Jahrb. IV (1865).

Ueber den Gefassblindelverlauf in den Laubblattregionen der Coni-
feren. Ibid. VI (1867).

Bericht uber d. botanisehe Ausbeute der dureh die DD. Noll nnd
Grenadier ausgefdhrte Reise. Ber. Senckenberg. Naturf. Gesellesch.

1871-72.

Bericht liber die Senckenbergische Naturforschende Gesellschaft in
Frankfurt a. M., erstattet am Jahresfest, den 31 . Mai 1874 . Ber.

Senckenberg. Naturf. Ges. 1873-74.

Ueber die Tertiarflora von Stadecken-Elsheim in Rheinhessen und liber

eine Flechte aus der Braunkohle von Salzhausen. Ibid.

Bericht liber die Phytopalaontologie. Just’s Botanischer Jahresbericht,

1873-1888.

Ueber fossile Pflanzen von Borneo. Paleont. Suppl. Ill (1875).

Ueber fossile Pflanzen aus den obertertiaren Ablagerungen Siciliens.

Ibid. XXIII (1876).

Ueber fossile Pflanzen aus der Juraformation Japans. Ibid. XXIV
(1877).

Ueber einige palaontologische Fragen, insbesondere liber die Jurafor-
mation Nordostasiens. Vortrag, Ber. Senckenberg. Naturf. Ges. 1877-78.

Ueber eine Japanische Tertiarflora. 1877.

Botanisehe Mittheilungen zum Jubilaum von Prof. A. de Bary.

(1a) Ueber Culturversuche mit dem japanischen Laekbaum im botani-
schen Garten zu Frankfurt a. M.

(3) Einige Bemerkungen liber Phyllocladus

.

(c) Carpinus grandis
,
Ung. in der Tertiarformation Japans. Abhand-

lungen Senckenberg. Naturf. Ges. XII (1880).

Referate uber die Phytopalaontologischen Arbeiten (Jurassic to end of
Pleistocene). Neues Jahrbuch Mineralogie, Geologie, etc. 1880-1888.

Verzeichniss der Tertiarflora von Florsheim a. M. Ber. Senckenberg.
Naturf. Ges. 1882-83.

Zum Andenken an Herrn Adolf Metzler. Ibid.

Determination of the fossil plants in ‘ Kinkelin, Sande und Sandsteine
in Mainzer Tertiarbecken.’ Ibid. (1884).

Ueber fossile Pflanzen von Labuan. ‘ Vega-Expeditionens Vetenskapliga

Jakttagelser* IV (1887).

und Kinkelin : Oberplioeanflora aus den Baugruben des Klar-
beckens bei Niederrad und der Schleuse bei Hochst a. M. Abhand-
lungen Senckenberg. Naturf. Ges. XV (1886).
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FERDINAND HAUCK 1
. Born at Briinn, April 29, 1845. Died at

Trieste, December 21, 1889. Educated at Gymnasium and Real-

schule of Briinn, and the High School of Technology of Briinn.

Hon. Ph. D., Zurich. Official of the Post Office at Trieste,

1866-89. Biographical notices by S. Z. in Oesterreichische

botanische Zeitschrift, 1887; and by Richter in Hedwigia, 1890.

Published :

—

Ueber das Massenauftreten der Nitzschia Closterium (Ehr.) Sm. der Adria.
Oesterr. bot. Zeitsch. 1872.

Aufzahluhg einiger in dem sogenannten Seeschleim der Adria vor-
kommenden Diatomeen. Ibid.

Oscillaria caldariarum
,

mihi n. sp. Eine Plage des Warmhauses.
Ibid. 1876.

Bemerkungen iib. einige Species der Bhodophyeeen und Melano-
phyceen ‘ in Contribute ad Algologiam et Fungologiam, Auctore F.
Reinsch.’ Ibid. 1876.

Notiz iiber Rhizophydium Dicksonii, Wright. Ibid. 1878.

Verzeichniss der im Golfe von Triest gesammelten Meeralgen. Ibid.

1875; 1876; I. Nachtrag 1876 ;
II. Nachtrag 1877.

Beitrage zur Kenntniss der adriatischen Algen. Ibid. I-V 1877 ; VI-X
1878; XI-XII 1879.

Eine neue Floridee (.Marchesettia spongioides). Hedwigia, 1882.

Cenni sopre alcune alghe dell’ Oceano indiano (con 3 Tav.). Atti del

Museo Civ. di Stor. Natur. di Trieste, VII (1884).

Ueber einige von T. M. Hildebrandt im Rothen Meere und indischen
Ocean gesammelte Algen. Hedwigia, 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889.

Die Meeresalgen Deutschlands und Oesterreichs in Rabenhorst’s Kypto-
gamen Flora. Bd. II, Leipzig 1885.

Choristocarpus tenellus, Zan. Hedwigia, 1887.

Neue und kritisehe Algen des adriatischen Meeres. Ibid. 1888.

Die Characeen des Kustenlandes. Ibid. 1888.

Meeresalgen von Puerto Rico. Engler Bot. Jahrbucher, Bd. IX.

Ueber das Vorkommen von Marchesettia spongioides, Hauck, in der Adria,
und das Massenauftreten von Callithamnion seirospermum

,
Griff, im

Aegaeischen Meere. Ibid. 1889.

Algues marines du Nord du Portugal. Bol. Soc. Broteriana Coimbra, VII

(1889).

and Paul Richter : Phycotheca universalis, Sammlung getrock-
neter Algen. 1885-89, Fasc. I-VI.

KARL FRIEDRICH WILHELM JESSEN 2
. Born at Schleswig,

September 15, 1821. Died at Berlin, September 15, 1889.

Educated at the University of Kiel. Professor in Agricultural

1 The Editors are indebted to Dr. Marchesetti, of Triest, and to Dr. Paul Richter,

of Leipzig, for information about Dr. Hauck.
2 The Editors are indebted to Prof. Magnus, of Berlin, and to Prof. Schmitz, of

Greifswald, for information about Prof. Jessen.
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Academy of Eldena before 1877 and Extraordinary Professor of

the University of Greifswald. Biographical notice by Magnus
in Leopoldina, XXV (1889). Published:—

-

Prasiolae Generis Algarum Monographia. Inaug. Diss. Kiel, 1848-

Tiber die Bildung der Zellen bei einigen Algen. Bot. Zeitg. VII
(1849).

Tiber die Lebensdauer der Gewachse und die Ursache verheerender
Pflanzenkrankheiten. Verhandl. Leop. Car. Akad. 1855.

Tiber Raphanus und Raphanis beim Theophrast. Bonplandia, V (1857).

Was heisst Botanik P Leipzig, 1861.

Tiber die Lilie,der Bibel. Bot. Zeitg. XIX (1861).

Tiber Alopecurus Ruthenicus, Weinm. (.A . nigricans
,
Thorn). Ibid.

Absorbing power of the roots of plants. Brit. Ass. Rep. 1861.

Tiber die Analogie zwischen Wirbelbildung und Blattstellung auf
Grundlage einer neuen Blattstellungstheorie. Deutsch. Naturf. Ver-

samml. Ber. XXXVII (1862).

Deutchlands Graser und Getreidearten. Leipzig, 1863.

TJeber die Loslichkeit der Starke. Annal. Phys. Chem. CXXII (1864).

Botanik der Gegenwartund Vorzeit in cultur-historischer Entwicklung.
Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte der abendlandischen Volker. Leipzig,

1865.

Die Vacuole, eine physikalische Unmoglichkeit. Archiv. Anat. Physiol.

1868.

Tiber Protoplasmastromungen als physikalisches Phaenomen. Sitzungs*

ber. Isis. Dresden, 1868.

Bestandtheile und Zerlegung der Starkemehlkorner. Journ. Prakt,

Chem. CV (1868).

Botanische Untersuchungen der Pommerania-Expedition vom 3 . bis

24 . August, nebst Untersuchungen an der Ostkiiste von TTordschleswig
vom 28 . September bis 1. October. Aus dem Bericht der Commission zur

wissenschaftlichen Untersuchung der deutschen Meere, etc. Kiel, I. Jahrgang,

1873.

Deutsche ExcursionsfLora, 1879.

und E. Meyer: Albertus Magnus, De Vegetabilibus libri VII.
1867.

und G. Pritzel: Die deutschen Volksnamen der Pflanzen. Neuer
Beitrag zum deutschen Sprachschatze. Aus alien Mundarten und
Zeiten zusammengetellt.

Thesaurus literaturae botanicae. Ed. 2, by G. Pritzel. After Pritzel’s

death edited by Jessen.

WILLIAM ALLPORT LEIGHTON 1
. Bom at Shrewsbury, 7th

May, 1805. Died at Luciefelde, Shrewsbury, 25th February,

1889. Educated at Mr. George Case’s private school, Shrewsbury;

and Free Grammar School, Wolverhampton
;
and University of

Cambridge. Clergyman. Curate of Holy Trinity and St. Giles’

1 The Editors are indebted to Mr. Phillips, of Shrewsbury, for information about
Mr. Leighton.
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Churches, Shrewsbury, 1843-48. Biographical notice by William

Phillips in Journal of Botany. Published

:

On Viola imberbis (Leighton) a species of Violet, supposed to be new to
the British Flora ; with brief observations on some peculiarities of
Viola lactea , Viola canina. Ranunculus Jicaria

,
and Galium cruciatui?i.

Mag. Nat. Hist. VIII (1835).

On the specific distinction of Rhynchospora alba and Rhynchospora fusca ,

Ibid.

Flora of Shropshire. Shrewsbury and London, 1841.

On Epilobium angustifolium
,
L. and species that have been confounded

with it. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. VIII (1842).

Hints towards a new specific character in the Willows. Ibid. XI (1843).

Notes on Shropshire Rubi. Phytologist III (1848).

On the form of the capsule and seeds as affording a specific character
in Primula vulgaris

,
Huds. ; P. veris

,
L.

; and P. elatior

,

Jacq. Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist. II (1848); Edinb. Bot. Soc. Trans. Ill (1850).

Note on Viola sylvatica and V. canina . Henfrey, Bot. Gazette, I (1849).

The British species of Angiocarpous Lichens elucidated by their
sporidia. London, Ray Society, 1851.

Lichenes Britannici Exsiccati, 1 85 1—(67 ?).

Monograph of the British Graphideae. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. XIII (1854).

Hints on a new character in Ferns. Phytologist, I (1855-56).

On the impregnation of Vaucheria sessilis
,
DC. Ibid.

Monograph of the British Umbilicarieae. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist XVIII
(1856).

New British Arthoniae (A .
glaucomaria, A. vinosa, A. aspersa). Ibid.

New British Lichens ( Opegrapha anomala, Coniocybe citrina, Sphinctrina
septata). Ibid. XIX (1857).

New British Lichens: ( Thelocarpon Laureri

,

Plot.; Lecidea Caradocensis
,

Leight. ; Z. Ftiesii
,
Ach.). Ibid. XIV (1864).

New British Lichens: Lecidea tantilla
,
Nyl., Odontotrema longius

,
n. sp.

Ibid. XV (1865).

Notes on British Lichens: ( Gonionema velutinum, Spilonema paradoxum
,

Ephebe pubescens). Ibid. XVI (1865).

On the gland of the phyllodium of Acacia magnifica. Ibid.

Notulae Lichenologicae. Nos. 1-35. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, from XVII
(1866) to VI (1870) and IX (1872).

On the fecundation of Lupinus polyphyllus . Journ. of Bot. IV (1866).

Scheuchzeria paluslris, L. Journ. of Bot. IV (1866).

Lichenes Amazonici et Andini lecti a Domino Spruce. Linn. Soc. Trans.

XXV (1866).

Notes on Lichens collected by Sir John Richardson in Arctic America.
Linn. Soc. Journ. Bot. IX (1867).

Additions to the Lichens of New Zealand. Ibid. X (1869).

On a new species of Umbilicaria : V. Jlavovirescens. Ibid.

Notes on the Lichens of the Island St. Helena. Linn. Soc. Trans. XXVII
(1871).

On Sphaeria tartaricola
,
Nyl., a new British Fungus. Ibid.

The Lichens of Ceylon, collected by G. H. K. Thwaites. Ibid.

The Lichen Flora of Great Britain, Ireland, and the Channel Islands.

Shrewsbury, 1871. [Ed. II. 1872, is the same as the first, except that the
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preface is omitted and a glossary of terms and an index are added] . Ed.

Ill, 1879.

Lichenological Memorabilia, Nos. 1-10 . Grevillea, I-X.

On two new species of the genus Mycoporum, Plot. : M. melaspilon and M.
circulare. Linn. Soc. Journ. Bot. XIII (1873).

On Stigmatidium dendriticum . Leight. Jonrn. of Bot. 1875.

New British Lichens. Linn. Soc. Trans. Bot. 2nd ser. Vol. I, 1876, pp. 145-

147, and 237-240.

New Irish Lichens. Linn. Soc. Trans. Bot. 2nd ser. Vol. I, 1877,

LEO LESQUEREUX 1
. Born atFleurier, Neuchatel, November 18,

1806. Died at Columbus, Ohio, October 25, 1889. Educated

at Academy and College of Neuchatel, 1821-1827. Teacher of

French in Germany, 1827-1829. Principal of the College of

La Chaux de Fonds, Neuchatel, 1829. Went to America, 1848.

Employed by Sullivant, Gray, Agassiz, and the U.S. Geological

Survey. Biographical notice by Barnes, in the Botanical Gazette,

XV (1890). Published:

—

Directions pour Sexploitation des tourbidres dans la principautd de
Neuchatel et Valangin. Neuchatel, 1844. 8vo.

Sur un voyage dans le Nord de l’Europe pour l’6tude des depots
tourbeux. Bull. Soc. Sci. Neuchatel, I (1844-46).

Catalogue des mousses de la Suisse. Mem. Soc. Sci. Neuchatel, III (1845).

Quelques recherches sur les marais tourbeux en gdndral. Mem. Soc.

Sci. Neuchatel, III (1845) ;
Archives Bibl. Univ. Geneve, VI (1847).

Sur les plantes qui forment la houille. Archives Bibl. Univ., Geneve VI
(i 847 )*

Sur la tourbe. Ibid.

On the formation of peat in the North of Europe (Transl.). Journ. Geol.

Soc. IV (1848).

Lettres 6crites d’Amdrique. Rev. Suisse, Neuchatel, 1849.

Mosses in Agassiz’s * Lake Superior, its physical character, vegetation,
and animals.’ Boston, 1850.

Ueber die Torfbildung im grossen Dismal Swamp. Bericht Deutsch.
Naturf. Versamml. 1852.

Observations on the coal-measures of Ohio. Proc. Soc. Nat. Hist. Boston,
IV (1851-54).

D6couverte dans 1’isthme de Panama d’une espece d 9 Upas. Bull. Soc.

Sci. Neuchatel, III (1853).

New species of fossil plants from the anthracite and bituminous coal-

fields of Pennsylvania, with introductory observations by Henry
Darwin. Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Boston, VI (1850-57).

Palaeontological report of the fossil flora of the coal-measures of the
Western Kentucky coal-fields. 3rd Rept. Geol. Survey in Kentucky,
Frankfort, Ky., 1857.

1 The Editors are indebted to L. Lesquereux, junr., of Columbus, Ohio, for

information about L. Lesquereux.

I n
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The fossil plants of the coal-measures of the United States with
descriptions of the new species in the cabinet of the Pottsville
Scientific Association. Pottsville, 1858, 8vo.

On the order in the coal-measures of Kentucky and Illinois, and their
relations to those of the Appalachian coal-field. Ann. Tour. Sci., 2nd
series, XXVI (1858).

Sur la formation des prairies. Bull. Soc. Sci. Neuchatel, IV (1858).

General remarks on the distribution of the coal-plants in Pennsylvania
and on the formation of the coal. The Geology of Pennsylvania, Vol.
II, Part 2 (1858).

Description of the fossil plants from the Anthracitic and bituminous
coal-measures of Pennsylvania. Ibid.

Catalogue of the fossil plants which have been named or described from
the coal-measures of North America. Ibid.

On some questions concerning the coal-formations of North America.
Am. Jour. Sci. XXVIII (1859); XXX-XXXII (i860), (1861); XXXIII
(1862) ;

XXXV (1863).

On fossil plants collected by John Evans at Vancouver’s Island and at

Bellingham Bay, Washington Territory. Ibid., 2nd series, XXVIII

(1859).

On some fossil plants of recent formations. Ibid.

Botanical and palaeontological report of the Geological State Survey
of Arkansas and recent botany and general distribution of the plants
of Arkansas. 2nd Rept. Geol. Reconnaissance of the Middle and Southern
Counties of Arkansas, i860.

On the fossil fruits found in connexion with the lignites of Brandon,
Vt. Am. Jour. Sci., 2nd series, XXXII (1861).

Report of the fossil flora and of the stratigraphical distribution of the
coal in the Kentucky coal-fields. 4th Rept. Geol. Kentucky, Frankfort,

Ky., 1861.

Report on the distribution of the geological strata in the coal-measures
of Indiana. Indiana Geol. Survey (Owen), Indianopolis, 1862.

On the fossil botany of coal and the character of the millstone grit in
the far west. Proc. Ann. Phil. Soc. IX (1863).

On the origin and formation of prairies. Ann. Journ. Sci., 2nd series,

XXXIX (1865) ;
XL (1866).

Recherches sur Porigine des houilles min£rales aux Etats-Unis. Bull.

Soc. Sci. Neuchatel, VII, part 2 (1866).

A catalogue of the species of Mosses found on the North West coast of

the United States and especially in California. Mem. California Acad.
Sci. I (1868).

On some cretaceous fossil plants from Nebraska. Am. Jour. Sci., 2nd
series, XLVI (1868).

On Californian Mosses. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2nd series, XIII (1869).

On Pucoides in the coal-formations. Ibid.

On species of fossil plants from the tertiary of the State of Mississippi.

Ibid.

On fossil leaves from Port Ellsworth, Nebraska. Ibid.

List of fossil plants. Rept. N. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey for 1867-69,

Washington, 1869,

Palaeontology of Illinois, Sect. II. Report on the fossil plants of

Illinois. Rept. Illinois Geol. Survey, IV (1870).

Report on the fossil plants of Illinois. Geol. Survey of Illinois, IV (1870).
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On the fossil plants of the cretaceous and tertiary formation of Kansas
and Nebraska. 4th Rept. N. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey of the Territories,

Washington, 1871.

Mode of preservation of vegetable remains in the American coal-

measures. Am. Nat. V (1871).

An enumeration with descriptions of some tertiary fossil plants from
specimens procured in the explorations of F. V. Hayden in 1870 .

Suppl. 5th Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey of the Territories for 1871, 8°.

Washington, 1872.

Age of the Rocky Mountain or lignitic formation. Am. Journ. Sci. 3rd

series, VI (1873).

Report on palaeontology. The lignitic formation and its fossil flora.

7th Rept. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey of the Territories for 1873.
Washington, 1874.

Text in W. S. Sullivant’s ‘ leones Muscorum, Supplement.’ Cambridge,
Mass. 1874.

On the age of the lignitic formation of the Rocky Mountains. Am.
Jour. Sci. 3rd series, VII (1874).

On the general characters and the relation of the Flora of the Dakota
group. Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey of the Territories, I, No. 2

( 1874)-

Contributions to the fossil flora of the Western Territories. Rept.

U. S. Geol. Survey of the Territories (Hayden), Washington. Part I •.

The Cretaceous Flora, VI (1874). Pad H: The Tertiary Flora, VII
(1878). Part III : The Cretaceous and Tertiary Floras, VIII (1883).

Species of fossil marine plants from the carboniferous measures. 7th

Ann. Rept. Geol. Survey of Indiana by E. T. Cox, 1876.

On the tertiary flora of the North American lignitic considered as

evidence of the age of the formation. 8th Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. and
Geog. Survey of the Territories for 1874. Washington, 1876.

Fossil plants from Point of Rocks. Ibid.

New species of tertiary fossil plants briefly described. Ibid.

A review of the cretaceous flora of North America. Ibid.

A review of the fossil flora of North America. Bull. U. S. Geol. and
Geog. Survey of the Territories. 2nd series, No. 5 (1876).

On some new species of fossil plants of the lignitic formation. Ibid.

New species of fossil plants from the cretaceous formation of the
Dakota group. Ibid.

Notice of recent works on vegetable palaeontology. Am. Jour. Sci. (3)
XIII (1877).

On the progress of the North American carboniferous flora, in prepara-
tion for the Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania. Proc. Am.
Phil. Soc. XVI (1877).

Land plants recently discovered in the Silurian rocks of the United
States. Ibid. XVII (1877;.

A species of fungus recently discovered in the shales of the Darlington
coal-bed, at Cannelton, in Beaver County, Pennsylvania. Ibid.

Report on palaeontology. Remarks on specimens of cretaceous and
tertiary plants secured by the survey in 1877 ; with a list of the
species hitherto described. Rept. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey of the

Territories for 1876. Washington, 1878.

Report on the fossil plants of the auriferous gravel deposits of the
Sierra Nevada. Mem. Museum Comp. Zool. Cambridge, Mass. VI, No.

2(1878).
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On the Cordaites and their related generic divisions in the Carboniferous
formation of the United States. Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. XVII (1878).

On a Branch of Cordaites bearing fruit. Ibid. XVIII (1879).

Notice of Gaston de Saporta’s work : The plants of the world before
the advent of man. Am. Jour. Sci. (3) XVII (1879).

Description of the coal-flora of the carboniferous formation in Pennsyl-
vania and throughout the United States. Two volumes in one. Vol.
I: Cellular cryptogamous plants. Vol. II: Vascular ditto. 2nd Geol.
Survey of Pennsylvania, Report of Progress, Pt. LXIII (1880).

The Atlas. 87 Plates. Harrisbury, 1879.

Cae F. Austin. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, VII (1880).

Beport on the recent additions of fossil plants to the Museum col-

lections. Bull. Museum Comp. Zool., Cambridge, Mass. VII, No. 6
(1881).

On a Cours de Botanique fossile by Prof. M. B. Benault. Proc. Am.
Phil. Soc. XIX (1881).

On some specimens of Permian fossil plants from Colorado. Bull.

Museum Comp. Zool., Cambridge, Mass. VII, 8 (1882).

Bemarks on the cretaceous and tertiary flora of the Western Territories.
Am. Nat. XVI (1882).

Contribution to the Miocene flora of Alaska. Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum,
V (1882).

The carboniferous flora of Bhode Island. Am. Nat. XVIII (1884).

Principles of Paleozoic botany. 13th Rept. Geol. Survey of Indiana, Part 2

(1883) 1884.

Obituary notice of Oswald Heer. Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. XXI (1883) 1884.

On the vegetable origin of coal. Ann. Rept. Geol. Survey of Pennsylvania
for 1885, Harrisbury Pa. 1886.

Beport on the coal-fields of Illinois and on the origin and formation of
the prairies. Geol. Survey of Illinois, I, 1886.

Beview of Prof. L. F. Ward’s Synopsis of the flora of the Laramie
group. Am. Jour. Sci. (3), XXXIV (1887).

Possil plants collected at Golden, Colorado. Bull. Museum Comp. Zool.,

Cambridge, Mass. XVI, No. 3 (1888).

List of recently identified fossil plants belonging to the United States
National Museum with descriptions of several new species. Proc.

U. S. Nat. Museum, X (1887).

Possil plants of the coal-measures of Bhode Island. Am. Jour. Sci. (3),
XXXVII (1889).

Becent determinations of fossil plants from Kentucky, Louisiana,
Oregon, California, Alaska, Greenland, etc., with descriptions of new
species. Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, XI (1888).

List of fossil plants collected by Mr. T. C. Bussell, at Black Creek, near
Gadsden, Alabama, with descriptions of several new species. Ibid.

and T. P. Tames : Manual of the Mosses of North America. Boston,

1884.

with S. S. Lyon and E. T. Cox : Palaeontological report as pre-

pared for the geological report of Kentucky.
and William S. Sullivant : Characters of some new Musci col-

lected by Charles Wright in the North Pacific Exploring Expedition,
under the command of John Bodgers. Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci. IV
(1857-60).

: Musci Boreali Americani, sive specimina
exsiccata Muscorum, etc. Columbus, Ohio, 1856, ed. II, 1865.
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SEXTUS OTTO LINDBERG 1
. Born at Stockholm, March 29,

1835. Died at Helsingfors, February 20, 1889- Educated at

Stockholm and the University of Upsala. M.D. 1865. Teacher

of Natural History and Pharmacognose in the Pharmaceutical

Institution of Stockholm, 1862-65; Professor of Botany and

Director of the Botanic Garden, Helsingfors, 1865-1889. Bio-

graphical notice in Botaniska Notiser, 1889; and by Saelan in

Meddelanden of Societas pro Fauna et Flora fennica, XVI

;

and by Norrlin in Acta Societatis scientiarum Fenniae, 1890.

Published :—

-

Skandinav. florans novitier. Bot. Notiser, 1856.

Nya skandinav. vaxter. Ibid. 1857.

Beskrifn. pa for Skandinavien nya mossor. Ibid.

Nya Nordiska Moss-arter. Ofvers. Vet. Akad. Forh. Stockholm, XIV,
(1857).

Anteckningar omnordiska Moss vegetationen. Ibid. XVI (1859).

Om rottr&dsbildning inuti radisor. Ibid. XVII (i860).

Mossor &r 1858 p& Spitsbergen insamlade af Professor A. E. Nor-
denskiold. Ibid. XVIII (1861).

Nya anteckningar om nordiska Moss Vegetationen. Ibid.

Om en ny art af slaget Hypnum. Ibid.

Torfmossornas byggnad, utbredning oehsyst. uppstalln. Ibid. XIX (1862).

Om att nytt slagte Epipterygium
,
bland bladmossorna. Ibid.

Bidrag till mossornas synonymi. Ibid. XX (1863).

Granskning af mossorna uti Vaillant’s Bot. Paris. Ibid.

Anmarkn. ang&en. Hyp. Vaucheri och Euclad. verticillatum. Botan.

Notiser, 1863.

Neue nordische Moose. Hedwigia, 1863.

Nordische Moose. Ibid.

Uber das Vorkommen von atherischen Oelen in Lebermoosen. Flora,

XLV (1862).

De genere Timmia. Bot. Zeitg. XXII (1864).

Om de oflBLcinella barkarne. Stockholm, 1864.

Om de Europeiska Trichostomeae. Akad. Afhandl. Helsingfors, 1864.

Dasymitrium, novum genus Orthotriehacearum. Journ. of Bot. II (1864) ;

Akad. Ofvers. Vet. Akad. Stockholm, XXII (1865).

Utredn. af de skand. Seligerieae. Oefvers. Vet. Ak. Foerh. Stock-
holm, XXI (1864).

De speciebus Timmiae obs. Ibid.

Om bladmossornas locklosa former. Ibid.

Uppstaln. af familjen Funariaceae. Ibid.

De Tortulis et ceteris Trichostomaceis eur. Ibid. (1864).

Om Sedum dasphyllum p& Gotland. Ibid.

N&gra Vaxt morfolog. iakttagelser. Ibid. XXII (1865).

1 The Editors are indebted to Dr. Elfving, of Helsingfors, and to Dr. Braith-

waite, of London, for information about Prof. Lindberg.
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Anomodon apiculatus, Br. et Sch., et Fizzibriaria Lindenbergii
,
Corda, nova©

Florae Scandinavia© cives. Bot. Not. 1865.

Om akta parasitiska former bland mossorna. Ibid.

De Hypizo elegante, Hook. Ibid.

Adnotationes Bryologicae. Botan. Notiser, 1865.

Ar Hydrocharis tv&byggare ? Ibid.

Sauteria seriata, Lindb. dioica (?) pedunculis in medio frondis serratis.
Hedwigia, V (1866).

Muskologische Bemerkungen. Ibid. (1867).

Hylocomium subpinnatum

,

Lindb. Ibid.

Om en ny art af slaget Pimelea . Ofvers. Fin. Vet. Soc. Helsingfors,
IX (1867).

Jakttagelser rorande en Ficus form. Ibid.

Animadv. de Hypno elegante. Not. ur Sallsk. pro Fn. et. FI. fenn. IX (1867).

En liten profbit pa namnforbistring. Ibid.

Obs. de Mniaceis eur. Ibid. X (1868).

Obs. de formis praes. eur. Polytrichoidearum. Ibid.

Forteckning 6fver mossor insamlade under de svenska exp. till Spitz-
bergen. Oefvers. Vet. Akad. Foerh. Stockholm, XXIII (1867).

Ueber einige Fontinalideen. Hedwigia, 1867.

Nova Bartramiae species : B. breviseia, Lindb. Botan. Notiser, 1868.

Nova Cinclidii species : C. subrotundum

,

Lindb. Ibid.

Musci novi scand. Not. ur Sallsk. pro Fn. FI. fenn. 1868.

Beskrifning af en ny art af Musschea: M. pallescens. Ofversigt Fin. Vet.

Soc. Helsingf. X (1868).

Forteckning ofver Mossor, samlade vid Tiflis Jan. och Feb. 1805 af
Steven. Ibid.

Om stamvaxternas ofverjordiska stamformer. Ibid.

Om en egendomlig fruktbildning hos Passijlora gracilis. Ibid.

Nya mossor. Oefvers. af Fiuska Vet. Soc. Foerh. XII (1869).

Manip. muse, primus. Id. secundus. Not. ur Sallsk. pro Fn. et FI. fenn.

Foerh. 1870 et 1874.

Rev. critica Icon. FI. danicae. Acta Soc. sc. fenn. X (1871).

Utredning af Skandinaviens Porella-former. IX (1871).

Contributions to British Bryology. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XI (1871).

Plantae nonnullae horti bot. helsingfors. Act. Soc. Sc. fenn. X (1871).

Om ett nytt fall af acrosyncarpi. Ofvers. Fin. Vet. Soc. Helsingfors, XIV
(1872).

Bidrag till mossornas morfologi. Ibid.

Contrib. ad fl. crypt. Asiae bor. -orient. Acta Soc. sc. fenn. X. 223 (1872).

Spridda anteckn. rOrande de Skand. mossorna. Botan. Notiser, 1872.

Om rorelsen inom vaxtriket. Finska Vet. Soc. Foerh. XV (1873).

Is Hydrocharis really dioecious P Edinb. Bot. Soc. Trans. XI (1873).

Observations on the moss Splachnobryum Wrightii. Grevillea, I (1873).

On Monotropa hypopitys. Journ. of Bot. 1873.

Byological notes. Linn. Soc. Journ. Bot. XIII (1873).

Remarks on Mesotus, Mitten. Ibid.

On Zoopsis, H. f. et T. Ibid.

The mosses of Buddie’s ‘ Hortus Siccus.’ Journal of Botany, 1874*

Hepaticae Scandinav. exsiccatae. F. I. 1874, with E. F.'Lackstrom.
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On anew moss from Tasmania. Ibid. 1875.

Hepaticae in Hibernia lectae. Acta Soc. sc. fenn. X, 467, 1875.

Cinclidium latifolium
,
n. sp. Botan. Notiser, 1877.

Utredning af de under namn af Sauteria alpina sammanblandade former.
Ibid.

Monographia Metzgeriae. Act. Soc. Fn. FI. fenn. I (1877).

Hepaticologiens Utveckling fr&n aldsta tider till och med LinnA Hel-
singfors, Frenckell & Sons, 1877.

Riccia bicarinata
,
n. sp. Revue bryol. 1877.

Grimmia trichophylla
, Grev. andtligen urskild s&som skandinavisk.

Botan. Notiser (1878).

Om Dichodontium. Ibid.

Utkast till en nat. gruppering af Eur. bladmossor med toppsitt. frukt.

Program, 1878.

Ofverg&ng af honorgan till hanorgan hos en bladmossa. Ofvers. Vet.

Akad. Forh. Stockholm, 1879.

Musci nonnulli Scand. Medd. af Soc. pro Fn. FI. fenn. 1879.

Musei scandinav. in syst. nov. nat. disp. Ibid. 1879.

Tortula lingulata

,

nov. sp. Revue Bryol. 1883.

De peristomio Encalyptae streptocarpae et procerae. Ibid.

Distinctio Scapaniae carintkiaceae e Sc. apiculatae. Ibid.

Schistophyllum Orrii
,
nov. sp. Ibid.

De Cryphaeis Europaeis. Meddel. af Soc. pro Fauna et Flora fennica, 1881.

Sphagnum sedoides found in Europe. Revue Bryol. 1882.

Addition to my paper on the European Sphagnum sedoides. Ibid.

Europas och N. Amer. hvitmossor (Sphagna). Program, 1882.

Monographia praecursoria Feltolepidis
,
Sauteriae et Cleveae. Helsingfors

;

Acta Soc. pro Fauna et Flora fennica, 1882.

Novae de speciebus Timmiae observationes. Revue bryologique, 1882.

Pohliae novae boreales. Ibid. 1883.

Nagra ord om blomman och blomstalln. Program, 1883.

Kritisk granskn. af Mossorna uti Dillenii Hist. muse. Program, 1883.

Sandea et Myriorrhynchus, nova Hepaticarum genera. Helsingfors, Acta
Soc. pro Fauna et Flora fennica, 1884.

De Tayloria acuminata et T. splachnoidi. Revue Bryol. 1884.

De Ki'ausseella
,
C. Muell. Ibid.

Historiska data rorande var kannedom om mosssporensgroning.
Helsingfors, Frenckell & Son, 1884.

Scalia Hookeri et Fossombroniae Scandinavicae. Revue Bryol. 1 88 5.

Om fruktgommet hos Cariceae. Acta Soc. pro Fauna et Flora fennica,

Helsingfors, 1885.

Sur la morphologie des mousses. Revue Bryolog. 1886.

Bryum oblongum. Ibid.

De planta mascula Pleuroziae purpureae. Ibid. 1887.

Hepaticae lusitanicae. Ibid.

Bidrag till nordens mossflora. Meddel. Soc. pro Fauna FI. fenn. XIV (1888).

Musci Asiae borealis. Pt. I, Lebermoose, posthum. ed. H. W. Arnell.

Kong. Svenska Vet. Ak. Handl. XXIII, n. 5, 1889.
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FRANZ LOW 1
. Born at Vienna, July 9, 1829. Died at Vienna,

November 22, 1889. Educated at the Primary School, Gymna-
sium, and University of Vienna. Physician. Biographical

notices by Hitschmann in Wiener Landwirthschaftliche Zeitung,

November 30, 1889; byMik in Wiener Entomologische Zeitung,

IX (1890) ;
and by Rosenhofer in Verhandlungen d. k. k. Zoolo-

gisch-Botanischen Gesellschaft zu Wien, XL (1890). Published :

—

Beschreibung der Larve von Nebria picicornis, Fab. nebst einer Charaote-
ristik der Nebria-Larven. Sitzungsber. d. Akad. d. Wiss. Wien, XXII
(1856).

Ueber einige in Siidfruchten gefundene Kafer und das Erscheinen
eines Schneeflohes in Karnten. Verh. d. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, VIII

(1858).

Die Flussperlenfischerei in der Moldau in B6hmen. Ibid. IX (1859).

Die Vertilgung der Wanderheuschrecken. Wiener Zeitung v. 27. Juni
i860, Nr. 151.

Die Typensammlung der k. k. Zoologisch-Botanischen Gesellschaft.
Verh. d. Zool.-Bot. Ges. 1861, Sitz.-Ber.

Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Orthopteren. Ibid. XI (1861).

Ueber die Bewohner der Schwalbennester und die Metamorphose der
Tinea spretella, S. V. Ibid.

Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Rhynchoten. Ibid. XII (1862).

Notiz uber Petrefacten-Funde in den Ziegelgruben um Wien. Jahrb. d.

Geolog. Reichsanst. Wien, XIV (1864), Sitz.-Ber.

Zoologische Notizen. Serie I, Verh. d. Zool.-Bot. Ges. XVI (1866).

II. Ibid. XVII (1867). III. Ibid. XXI (1871). IV. Ibid. XXIII (1873).

Ueber Diaspis visci
,

Schrk., eine auf der Mistel lebende Schildlaus.

Ibid. XXII (1872).

Beitrage zur Naturgeschichte der Gallmilben (.Phytoptus Duj.). Ibid.

XXIV (1874).

Tylenchus millefolii
,
n, sp., eine neue, gallenerzeugende Anguillulide.

Ibid.

Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Gallmucken. Ibid.

Neue Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Cecidomyiden. Ibid.

Ueber Milbengallen (Acarocecidien) der Wiener Gegend. Ibid.

Ueber neue und einige ungeniigend gekannte Cecidomyiden der
Wiener Gegend. Ibid. XXV (1875).

Nachtrage zu meinen Arbeiten uber Milbengallen. Ibid.

Description de deux nouvelles especes du genre Psylla. Petites nouvelles

entom. Paris, T. II. annee VIII (1876).

Zur Biologie und Charakteristik der Psylloden ; nebst Beschreibung
zweier neuer Species der Gattung Psylla. Verh. d. Zool.-Bot. Ges.

Wien, XXVI (1876).

Notiz uber die Entwicklung der Pemphiginen. Ibid. XXVII (1877).

Ueber Gallmucken. Verh. d. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, XXVII (1877).

Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Psylloden. Ibid.

1 The Editors are indebted to Paul Low, of Vienna, for information about Dr.

Franz Low.
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Ueber eine dem Mais schadliche Aphidenart : Pemphigus zece maidis
,
L.

Duf. Ibid.

Ein Schadling der Maispflanze. Wien. Landw. Zeitg. 1877, Nr. 46.

On the identity of Trioza abieticola, Forst. with Chermes rhamni,
Schrank,

The Entomologist’s Monthly Mag. Vol. XIV (1877).

Ansichten iiber den G-ebrauch der Autorennamen. Verh. d. Zool.-Bot.

Ges. Wien, XXVIII (1878).

Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Milbengallen (Phytoptocecidien). Ibid.

Mittheilungen iiber Gallmueken. Ibid.

Zur Systematik der Psylloden. Ibid.

Zur naheren Kenntniss zweier Pemphiginen. Ibid. XXIX (1879).

Mittheilungen iiber Psylloden. Ibid.

Beschreibung von neuen Milbengallen, nebst Mittheilungen iiber einige
schon bekannte. Ibid.

Ueber einen Schadling des Birnbaumes (Cephus compressus). Wiener
Landw. Zeitg. 1879, Nr. 12.

Ueber neue Gallmiieken und neue Miiekengallen. Verh. d. Zool.-Bot.

Ges. Wien, XXX (1880).

Turkestanisehe Psylloden. Verh. d. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, XXX (1880).

Zur naheren Kenntniss der begattungsfahigen, sexuirten Individuen
der Pemphiginen. Ibid.

Mittheilungen iiber Phytoptocecidien. Ibid. XXXI (1881).

Beitrage zur Biologie und Synonymie der Psylloden. Ibid.

Beschreibung von zehn neuen Psylloden-Arten. Ibid.

Zur Charakteristik der Psylloden-Genera Aphalara und Phinocola.

Ibid. XXXII (1882).

Revision der palaarktischen Psylloden in Hinsicht auf Systematik und
Synonymie. Ibid.

Eine neue Cocciden-Art (.XylococcusJiliferus). Ibid.

Der Schild der Diaspiden. Ibid.

Ueber eine noch unbeschriebene Eschenblattlaus. Wiener Entom.
Zeit. I (1882).

Zur Naturgeschichte des Acanthococcus aceris
,
Sign. Ibid.

Eine neue Psylla-Art. Ibid.

Katalog der Psylliden des palaarktischen Faunen-Gebietes. Ibid.

Zur Kenntniss der Nadelholz-Cocciden. Ibid.

Bemerkungen zu Dr. Kirsehmann’s Aufsatz 1 Oestridenlarven beim
Menschen.’ Wittelshofer’s Wien. Medic. Wochenschr. Jahrg. XXXII
(1882).

Ueber Myiasis und ihre Erzeuger. Ibid. XXXIII (1883).

Ein Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Milbengallen (Phytopto-Cecidien).
Verh. d. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, XXXIII (1883).

Ueber eine neue Nadelholz-Coccide und den Dimorphismus der
Cocciden-Mannchen. Wien. Entom. Zeit. II (1883).

Eine neue Trioza-Art. Ibid.

Eine neue Coccide. Ibid.

Falsehlich fur Gallenerzeuger gehaltene Dipteren. Ibid.

Eine neue Fichten-Schildlaus. Ibid.

Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Jugendstadien der Psylliden. Verh. d.

Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, XXXIV (1884).

Bemerkungen iiber Cynipiden. Ibid.
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Bemerkungen iiber Fichtengallenlause. Ibid.

Ein Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Orthezia urticae
,
Lin. Wiener Entom.

Zeit. Ill (1884).

Zwei neue Ctcidomyia-Arten. Berliner Entom. Zeitschr. XXIX (1885).

IJeber das Vorkommen der Blutlaus (Sthizoneur-a lanigera
,
Hausm.) in

der Umgebung vein Wien. Verb. d. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, XXXV
(1885).

Uefeer neue und schon bekannte Phytoptoeecidien. Ibid.

Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Helminthoceeidien. Ibid.

Beitrage zur Kenntniss der gallenerzeugenden Cecidomyiden. Ibid.

Bemerkungen iiber Weyenbergh’s Lasioptera Hieronymi. Ibid.

Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Coniopterygiden. Sitz. Ber. der Akad. Wiss.
Wien, XLI. I (1880).

Verzeichniss der durch Gallmilben {Phytoptus) an Pflanzen verursachten
Deformationen (Phytoptoeecidien) des Hernsteiner Gebietes und
seiner Umgebung. In M. A. Becker’s Monographic ‘ Hemstein in

Niederosterreich.’ ‘Wien, 1885, II. Theil, 2. Halbband.

Die Blutlaus in der Umgebung von Wien. Wien. Landw. Zeit. XXXV
(1885).

Ceeidologische Kotrzen. Verb. d. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, XXXVI (1886).

Ueue Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Psylliden. Ibid.

Keue Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Phytoptoeecidien. Ibid. XXXVII
(1887).

Die Weinblattgallmiicke. Allgem. Wein-Zeit. Wien, IV (1887).

Espece nouvelle de Psyllide. Revue d’Entomologie, VI (1887).

Eine Krankheit des Hafers. Wien. Landw. Zeitg. XXXVII (1887).

Raupen auf Weissdornzaunen. Ibid.

Die Wirkung des Kahrungsentzuges auf die Reblaus. Allgem. Wein-
Zeitg. Wien, IV (1887).

Description d’une espece nouvelle d'Amblyrhina et Tableau synoptique
des especes de ce genre de Psyllides. Revue d’Entomologie, VII
(1888).

Uebersicht der Psylliden von Oesterreich-Ungarn mit Einschluss von
Bosnien und der Herzegowina, nebst Besehreibung neuer Arten.
Verh. d. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, XXXVIII (1888).

Mittheilungen iiber neue und bekannte Cecidomyiden. Ibid.

Norwegische Phytopto- und Entomocecidien. Ibid.

Eine im Mehle lebende Milbe. Wien. Landw. Zeitg. XXXVIII (1888).

Mittel gegen Blattlause. Ibid.

Die Vogellausfliege. Ibid.

Besehreibung zweier neuer Cecidomyiden-Arten. Verh. d. Zool.-Bot.

Ges. Wien, XXXIX (1889).

Die in den taschenformigen Gallen der Primus-Blatter lebenden
Gallmiicken und die Cecidomyiafoliorum

,
H. Lw. Ibid.

Zur Biologie der gallenerzeugenden Chermes-Arten. Zoolog. Anzeiger

(1889).

• und F. Brauer : Neuroptera atistriara. Wien, Gerold’s Sohn, 1857.

und Carl Fritsch : Phanologische Uebersichten von Oesterreich

im Marz, April, Mai, Juni, Juli, August, September und October,

1857. Sitzungsber. d. Akad. d. \Viss. Wien, XXIV, XXV, XXVI, XXVII
(1857), Anhang.

und Paul Low : Jahresbericht iiber Hemiptera fur 1882 und 1883.

Zoolog. Jahresb. d. Zoolog. Stat. Neapel, 1883. Abth. II.
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Low, Franz, und Paul Low : Jahresbericht iiber Hemiptera fur 1884.

Ibid. 1884.

—— — : Jahresbericht iiber Hemiptera und Mallophaga
fur 1885. Ibid. 1885 .

Also many smaller contributions in Wiener Landwirthschaftliche Zeitung, 1886,

1887, 1888,1883; in Praktische Landwirtli (Wien), 1886, 1887, 1888; and in

Botanische Centralblatt and Wiener Entomologische Zeitung.

WILLIAM BAMSAY MACKAB. Born at Edinburgh, November,

1844. Died at Dublin, December, 1889. Educated at the

Edinburgh Academy, and Universities of Edinburgh and Berlin.

M.D. 1866. Assistant Physician Crichton Royal Institution,

Dumfries, 1867-1870. Professor of Natural History in the

Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester, 1870-1872. Professor

of Botany, Royal College of Science, Dublin, 1872-1889.

Scientific Superintendent, Glasnevin Botanic Garden, 1880-89.

Swiney’s Lecturer on Geology, 1887-89 Biographical notice

in Nature, 1889, and in Journal of Botany, 1890. Published :

—

On the parts involved in the process of Defoliation. Trans. Bot. Soc.

Edin. VIII.

On the development of Leaves. Ibid.

On the Selaginellas cultivated in the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh.
Ibid. IX.

On Diatomaceae from Iceland. Ibid.

On a peculiarity in the structure of the stem in Hedera Helix. Ibid.

On the British species of Delphinium. Ibid.

On the staining of Microscopical Preparations. Ibid. X.

On the structure of a Lignite, from the Old Red Sandstone. Ibid.

Histological Notes, No. 1. 1. On the structure of the Adventitious Roots of
the Portugal Laurel. 2. On Intercellular Substance and Cuticle. Ibid.

Histological Notes, No. II. 3. On a modification of Schultz’s Process.

4. On the Fibre in the Stem of Muntingia. 5. On the Adventitious Roots
of the Cherry Laurel. 6. On the Stem of Cynara Scolymus. 7. On the

Periderm of Acer campestre. 8. On the Thickened Cells in the Leaves of

Pines. Ibid. XI
;
Journal of Botany, new series, Vol. I.

On the Flowering of Eranthis and Leucojiun. Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. X.

Experiments on the Transpiration of Watery Fluid by Leaves.
Ibid. XI.

On the Organization of Equisetums and Oalamites. Trans. Bot. Soc.
Edin. XI

;
Journ. of Botany, new series, Vol. I.

On the Tendrils of Ampelopsis Veitchii. Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. XI.

On the Velocity of Sap. Ibid.

On the synonymy of certain species of Alies. Ibid. XII.

On the simple structure of Compound Leaves. Monthly Mic. Journ.
Vol. I.

The mode of examining the Microscopical Structure of Plants. Ibid. II.
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Notes on Hanstein’s Researches on the Development of the Embryo in
Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons. Quart. Journ. Mic. Sci.

,
new series,

Vol. XIII.

The Life-History of Pencillium. Translated and abridged from Dr. Oscar
Brefeld’s ‘ Botanische Untersuchungen iiber Schimmelpilze,’ Heft II.

Ibid. XV.
Note on the Stem of Tsoetes. Journal of Botany, new series, Vol. I.

Note on Tyloses. Ibid.

Cambium and Meristem. Ibid. II.

Pseudocarps. Ibid.

Buds of Malaxis. Ibid.

Lepidium Draba as a Weed. Ibid.

On the Classification of Fruits. Nature, Vol. IV.

On the Distribution of the Sclerenchyma of Mettenius in Plants. Proc.

Roy. Dub. Soc. 1874.

Remarks on the Structure of the Leaves of certain Coniferae. Proc.

Roy. Irish Acad., 2nd ser., Vol. II.

Experiments on the Movement of Water in Plants. Parts I and II.

Trans. Roy. Irish Acad. Vol. XXV.
On the Development of the Flowers of Welwitschia viirabilis, Hook. fil.

Trans. Linn. Soc. Vol. XXVIII.
Notes on the Development of the Perigynium of Carex pulicaris. Journ.

Linn. Soc. Botany, Vol. XVI.

On a variety of Polypodium vulgare. Report, British Assoc., Bristol Meeting,

1875.

On a variety of Rubus. Ibid.

On the Anatomical Structure of the Leaf as a means of determining the
Species of Abies. Trans. Scot. Arb. Soc.

A Revision of the Species of Abies. Proc. Roy. Irish Acad., 2nd ser.,

Vol. II.

On the Classification of the Vegetable Kingdom. Report British Assoc.,

Plymouth, 1877; Journ. of Botany, new series, Vol. VI.

On an Abnormal Plant of Primula veris. Ibid.

On the movement of Water in Plants. Report British Assoc., Plymouth,

1877.

The Classification of Flowering Plants considered Phylogenetically.
Ibid.

Botany. Outlines of Morphology and Physiology. London : Longmans,
Green & Co., 1878 (5th ed. 1887).

Botany. Outlines of Classification of Plants. London : Longmans, Green
& Co., 1878 (4th ed. 1887).

‘ Vegetable Histology.’ ‘Iris,’ ‘Iron-Wood,’ ‘Juniper,’ and other smaller

articles in Encyclopaedia Britannica (9th edition).

Choreocolax polysiphoniae from Dublin Bay. Proc. Dublin Mic. Club, 1876.

On Leaf of Abies Williamsonii, Newberry. Ibid. 1877.

Abnormal Leaves of a species or variety of Abies from Japan, a possible
Hybrid between A. bifida and A.firi7ia. Ibid.

Structure of Leaf of Erythroxylon Coca. Ibid.

On Branched Hairs from Stamen of Tradescantia virginica. Proc. Roy.
Dublin Soc. Vol. II (1879).

On some abnormal flowers of Primula. Ibid.

Note on the Root-Hairs of Azolla pinnata. Ibid.
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Structure of Green Normal Leaves of Pinus monophylla. Proc. Dublin

Mic Club, 1879.

On a black Soot-like Fungus resembling Torula pinophila . occurring in

the stoppers of Glycerine bottles. Proc. Dublin Mic. Club, 1881.

Torula pinophila at Glasnevin. Ibid.

Pollen of Sarracenia rubra and S.jdava and of the hybrid form. Ibid.

Adventitious Ramifications of Callithanmion. Ibid.

Sections of Leaves of Abies Pattoniana. Ibid.

Cliftonaea pectinata from Port Philip. Ibid. 1882.

Histology of the Male flower of Geonoma sarapiguensis. Ibid. 1882.

Histology of Stem of Urvilleaferruginea. Ibid.

Stained nucleus of TratococcusJluvialis. Ibid.

Sections of Plumule of germinating Seedling of Opuntia. Ibid.

Report on Arctic Drift Woods collected by Captain Fielden and Mr.
Hart in 1875-76 . Journ. Linn. Soc., Vol. XIX.

Cosmarium plicatum, from damp wall of warm house at Glasnevin. Proc.

Dublin Mic. Club, 1883.

Structure of Stem of Lycopodium. Ibid.

Spore-bearing Nostoc from Glasnevin Botanic Garden. Ibid.

Sections of Fasciated Stem of Pisum sativum. Ibid.

Structure of Epidermis of Curculigo latifolia, Dryand. Ibid.

Seedling Nepenthes. Ibid.

Structure of Leaves of Selaginella stenophylla, A. Br. Proc. Dublin Mic.
Club, 1884.

Structure of Leaves of Selaginella densa, Hort. Ibid.

Structure of Stem of Dracaena rejlexa. Ibid.

Cell-division in a Problematic Chrooeoccaceous Alga. Ibid.

Structure of Leaves of Abies subalpina. Ibid.

Sphaeroblasts from Stem of Privet. Ibid.

Guide to the Royal Gardens, Glasnevin, by the late David Moore,
Revised and enlarged. Dublin, 1885.

Dermocarpia prasina
i
’Bovuet. New to Ireland. Ibid.

Embryo Plantlets of Fucus. Ibid.

Structure of Leaf of Biblis linijlora. Ibid.

Remarks on the Gametophore or Oophore Stage of Vegetable Meta^
genesis. Proc. Roy. Dublin Soc. IV (1885).

On Apospory in the Thallophyta. Ibid.

On the Structure of the Flowers of Bonatea speciosa
,
Willd. Ibid.

Note on the Flowering of Macrozamia Denisonii, Moore and Muller, at

Proc. Roy. Dublin Soc. V

Ibid.

the Royal Botanic Garden, Glasnevin.
(1885-86).

On an Abnormal Inflorescence of Arisaema laminatum.

On some Abnormal Specimens of Primula. Ibid.

On the Phyllotaxis of Macrozamia Denisonii. Ibid.

Note on the ‘ Pericycle * of Van Tieghem. Ibid.

On the Adventitious Buds on the leaves of Lachenalia pendula. Report,
British Association, Manchester meeting, 1887.

Note on the Stomata and Ligules of Selaginella. Ibid.

On the Root- Spines of Acanthorhiza aculeata. Ibid.

— AND A. Macalister : Guide to the County of Dublin : its

Geology and Industries, Flora and Fauna. Dublin, 1878.
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CHARLES FREDERIC MARTINS 1
. Born at Paris, February 6,

1806. Died at Paris, March 7, 1889. Educated at Lycde

Charlemagne, Paris, and the Universities of Geneva and Paris.

Agr^gd d’Histoire Naturelle in the Faculty de Mddecine, Paris,

1839. Assistant to and afterwards Substitute Professor of

Botany for Achille Richard at the Faculty de Mddecine, Paris;

also Substitute Professor of Geology for Constant Theorst at

the Sorbonne. Professor of Botany and Natural History in the

Faculty de Mddecine and Director of the Botanic Garden at

Montpellier, 1831. Emeritus, 1879. Correspondant de l’lnstitut,

1863. Biographical notice by Blanchard in Progres Medical,

s£r. 2, T. X (1889); in Gazette hebdomadaire de M^decine et

Chirurgie, s£r. 2, XXVI (1889); by Magnus m Leopoldina,

XXVI (1890). See also Titres et Travaux de M. Ch. Martins,

8vo; andFlahault in L’lnstitut deBotanique, Montpellier, 1890.

Published :

—

Sur l’existence de VAmyris balsamifera en liigypte. Journ. Pharm.
XX (1834).

Observations sur le elimat du territoire d’Hy&res et sur les vdgetaux
exotiques qu’on y cultive en pleine terre. Ann. Sci. Nat. IX (1838).

Essai sur la topographie botanique du Mont Ventoux en Provence.
Proc. Verb. Soc. Philom. Paris (1838).

Voyage Botanique le long des cotes septentrionales de la Norvege.
Voyage de la ‘ Recherche,’ 1838. Comptes Rendus, XXII.

Essai sur la vegetation de l’Arcbipel des F6roe. Ibid.

De la delimitation des regions v£g£tales. These, 1841.

De la Distribution des grands vdgdtaux le long des cotes de la

Scandinavie et sur le versant septentrional de la Grimsel. Comp.
Rendus, XV (1842). Ann. Sci. Nat. XVIII (1842).

Note sur une fleur monstrueuse de Petunia violacea, Lindl. Ann. Sci.

Nat. II (1844).

Des regions climatoriales de la France. Bibl. Univ. LII (1844).

Sur la temperature exceptionelle de l’hiver de 1846
,
et son influence

sur la floraison des vegetaux. Ann. Soc. Nat. V (1846).

Sur l’epoque de la floraison de quelques vegetaux a Alten, en Laponie.
Ann. Sci. Nat. V (1846).

Note relative a Pinfluenee du elimat de la Suede et de la Norvege sur
les limites artificielles de quelques vegetaux. Proc. Verb. Soc. Philom.

Paris (1845).

Note sur les vegetaux en fleur dans PlDcole de Botanique du Jardin des
Plantes de Paris. Ann. Sci. Nat. VII (1847).

Geographic botanique de la France. 1847,

De la colonisation vegetale des lies Britanniques, des Shetland, des
Feroe, et de PIslande. Bibl. Univ. Archives (1848); Edinb. New Phil.

Journ. XLVI (1849).

1 The Editors are indebted to Prof. Flahault and Dr. Planchon, of Montpellier,

for information regarding Prof. Martins.
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Dos arbres clivus par Taction directe des trombes eiectriques. Proc.

Verb. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1848 ; Edinb. New Phil. Journ. XLVII (1849).

Conclusions et resume d’un memoire sur la vegetation de l’archipel

des Peroe, comparee a celle des Shetland et de l’Islande m^ridionale.
Ann. Sci. Nat. XI (1849).

Des climats de la Prance et de leur influence sur son agriculture et le

genie de ses habitants. Ann. Met. de France (1850).

Note sur un Chene foudroye observe a Edmonstone prds d’lOdinbourg,
et dont le clivage dtait identique a celui des arbres atteints par les

trombes eiectriques de Monville et de Chatenay. L’lnstitnt, XVIII

(1850) ; Ann. Met. de France (1851).

De la croissance du Gingko biloba
,
L., sous le climat de Montpellier

comparee a celle de quelques autres conifdres. Montpellier. Acad.
Sci. Mem. II (1851-54).

Lettre a M Alph. de Candolle sur la germination des graines de
plusieurs gousses de Cassiafistula eehouees sur la cote du Languedoc.
Bibl. Univ. Archiv. XXX (1855).

De ^introduction en Europe de la naturalisation et de la floraison de
1'Agave americana. Bull. Soc. Bot. de France, II (1855).

L'Oidium Tuckeri et VErysiphe Pisi. Ibid.

Sur le froid exceptionnel qui a regne a Montpellier dans le courant
de Janvier 1855, les differences notables de temperature observes
sur des points tres rapproch^s et leur influence sur la vegetation.
Mem. Acad. Sci. Montpellier, III (1855-57); Comptes Rendus, XL
(1855).

Note sur la germination des graines de plusieurs gousses de Cassia

fistula ,
L., €chou€es sur la cote de Languedoc. Ibid, et Bull. Soc. Bot.

France, III (1856).

Des especes exotiques naturalises spontandment dans le Jardin des
Plantes de Montpellier. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, III (1856).

La Gdographie Botanique et ses progrds. Rev. Deux Mondes, 1856.

De planten-geographie en hare vorderingon. Arnhem. Natuurk. XII (1857).

De la vitality des graines transportees par des courants marins. Comptes
Rendus, XLIV (1856) ;

Ann. Nat. Hist. XX (1857).

Experiences sur la persistance de la vitality des graines flottant a la

surface de la mer. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, IV (1867).

Note sur la somme de chaleur efficace necessaire a la floraison du
Nelumbiwn speciosum. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, IV (1857).

De Techauffement du sol des hautes montagnes dans lequel vegdtent
naturellement les plantes alpines. Belgique Horticole, IX (1859).

De l’echauffement du sol sur hautes montagnes et son influence sur la

limite des neiges eternelles et la vegetation alpine. Comptes Rendus,
XLVIII (1859),

Des circonstances qui peuvent determiner la floraison de 1'Agave
americana

,
L. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, VIII (1861).

Lettre sur la floraison simultanee de 1500 Agave americana dans les

plaines de Mustapha pres Alger. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, IX (1862).

De la multiplication des bulbes du Leucojum aestivum . Bull. Soc. Bot.

France, XI (1864).

La vegetation du Spitzberg comparee a celle des Alpes et des Pyrenees
(1865). Bull. Soc. Bot. France, XII (1865).

Sur la quantite de pluie tombee au Jardin des Plantes de Montpellier
en Ddcembre 1864. Comptes Rendus, LX (1865).

K k
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Sur les racines a&riferes (ou vessies natatoires') des especes aquatiques
du genreJussiaea

,
Linn. Comptes Rendus, LXII (1866) ;

Bull. Soc. Bot.

France, XIII (1866) ;
Mem. Acad. Sci. Montpellier, VI (1864-66).

Sur la synonymie et la distribution gdographique du Jussiaea repens ,

Linn. Comptes Rendus, LXII (1866) ;
Bull. Soc. Bot. France, XIII

(1866) ;
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. XVIII (1866).

Sur la eroissance diurne et nocturne des hampes florales du Dasylirion
gracile

,
Zucc., du Phormium tenax, Forst., et de 1

’

Agave americana
,

Linn. Compt. Rend. LXIII (1866).

Sur les racines adriferes ou vessies natatoires, la synonymie, et la

distribution g6ographique de quelques especes aquatiques du genre
Jussiaea. Brit. Ass. Rep. XXXVII (1867).

Flora von Spitzbergen. Zeitschr. Gesammt. Naturwiss. XXX (1867).

Note sur la v6g6tation des environs de Saint-Jean-de-Luz (Basses-
Pyrdnees). Bull. Soc. Bot. France, XIV. (1867).

Les Jardins Botaniques de l’Angleterre compares a ceux de la France.
Rev. Deux Mondes (1868).

VAnagyrisJoetida, Linn., consid6r€ comrae un des types exotiques ala
Flore Fran9aise. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, XVI (1869).

L’hiver de 1870-71,
dans le Jardin des Plantes de Montpellier.

Mem. Acad. Sci. Montpellier (1867-71) ; Comptes Rendus, LXXII (1871).

Observations sur l’origine glaciaire des tourbieres du Jura Neuchatelois
et de la v6g6tation sp6ciale quiles caractdrise. Archives Sci. Phys. Nat.

XLII (1871); Comptes Rendus, LXXIII (1871); Bull. Soc. Bot. France,

XVIII (1871) ;
Journ. of Bot. IX (1871).

Les Populations v6g6tales, leur origine, leur composition, &c. Rev.
Deux Mondes (1872).

Un Naturaliste philosophe, Lamarck, sa vie et ses oeuvres. Rev. Deux
Mondes (1873).

Valeur et concordance des preuves sur lesquelles repose la th6orie de
Involution. Rev. Deux Mondes (1876).

et Bravais, Auguste : R6sum6 des travaux de MM. Schimper et

Braun sur la disposition spirale des organes appendiculaires. Ann.
Sci. Nat. VIII (1837).

Recherches sur la eroissance du Pin sylvestre dans le nord
de 1’Europe. Mem. Couronn. Bruxelles, XV (1841-42) ;

Bull. Acad.
Sci. Belg. IX (1842) ;

Ann. Sci. Nat. XIX (1843).

De la eroissance du ehene et du frene pres de leur limite sep-

tentrionale. Ann. Sci. Nat. Ill (1845).

Voyage en Laponie. Bibl. Univ. LVIII (1846).

Also many papers upon Zoology, Geology, Medecine, and Meterology.

GIUSEPPE MENEGHINI 1
. Born at Padova, July 30, 1811.

Died at Pisa, January 29, 1889. Educated by Abate Giuseppe

Bernardi and Pietro Melo, and at the University of Padua.

M.D. 1834. Assistant to the Professor of Botany at the Uni-

versity of Padua, 1834-38. Professor of the Science Faculty,

University of Padua, 1838-49. Professor of Physical Geography

1 The Editors are indebted to Professor Arcangeli for information regarding

Professor Meneghini.
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and Geology in the University of Pisa, 1849-1889. Biographical

notices:—Commemorazione letta nell’ Aula Magna dell’ Uni-

versity dal Prof. M. Canavari, 24 Marzo, 1889. Id. letta alia

Societa Geologica italiana da G. Capellini il 14 Aprile, 1889.

Alla memoria N. G. Meneghini par L. Bombicci nel Periodico li

Universita, Anno III. Published :

—

Ricerehe sulle struttura del caule nelle piante monocotiledoni. Padova,

1836.

Conspectus Algologiae Euganeae. Patavii, 1837.

De Bryopsidum fructiflcatione. Flora, 1837.

Cenni sull’ organografia e fisiologia delle Alghe. Negli atti della I. e R.
Accad. di Sc. Lett, ed Arti, IV. Padova, 1838.

Monografia del genere Anabaina. Dizionario di Convers. Padova, 1839.

Nuova specie di alga ( Coccochloris Orsiniana). Nuova Giomale dei Letterati,

Pisa, 1839.

Descrizioni di alcune nuove specie di Alghe, ecc. Atti della riunione d.

Scienz. ital. in Pisa nel 1839.

Synopsis Desmidiearum hucusque cognitarum. Linnaea, Hallae, 1840.

Considerazioni sui caratteri generici delle Alghe e descrizioni di

alcune nuove specie. Atti della Riunione degli Scienziati ital. tenute in

Torino nel 1840. Torino, 1841.

Alghe mediterranee italiane enumerate, ed illustrate. Fasc. I. Pisa,

1841.

Le Alghe delle Terme Juliane. Lettera al Dott. T. Corinaldi in data

9 Nov. 1830. Giomale Toscano di Scienze mediche, fis. e nat. t. I, No. 2.

Firenze, 1841.

Memoria sui rapporti di organizzazione fra le Alghe propriamenta
dette o Picee e le Alghe terrestre o Licheni. Atti della 3

ft Riunione
degli Scienziati ital. tenuta in Firenze nel 1841. Firenze, 1841.

Mongraphia Nostochinearum Italicarum, addito specimine de Rivulariis.
Nelle Mem. d. R. Acc. delle Scienze di Torino, vol. V, ser. 2 a . Taurini,

1842.

Alghe italiche e dalmatiche. Fasc. 1-5. Padova, 1842-1846.

Descrizione di un antolisi osservata nel Delphinium amoenum. Negli Atti

della Riunione degli Scienziati ital. tenute in Padova nel 1842. Padova, 1843.

Osservazioni sulla struttura e sulla fruttificazione di alcune specie di
Liagora. Ibid.

Sulla teoria dei meritalli di Gaudichaud. Giomale Botanico Italiano.

Firenze, 1844.

Considerazioni sulla questione attualmente agitata all* Accademia di
Prancia tra Mirbel e Gaudichaud intorno alle struttura del tronco
delle Monocotiledoni. Negli Atti delle 5

a Riunione degli Scienziati ital.

tenute in Lucca nel 1843. Lucca, 1844.

Considerazioni sulla nuova teoria di Morfologia vegetale di Gaudichaud
detta dei meritalli. Ibid.

Rapporto sui Piano diversiforme di nomenclatura ne’ dui Regni, animale
e vegetale. Ibid.

Nuova specie di Brjtopsis, ecc. Nel Giom. Bot. Ital. Firenze, 1844.

Delle Alghe viventi nelle terme Euganee. Nuove Ricerche del Prof.

Ragazzini, Padova, 1844.

K k 2,
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Osservazioni su alcuni generi delle Cordariee. Atti delle 6a Riunione
degli Scienziati ital. in Milano nel 1844. Milano, 1845.

Descrizioni di 33 nuove specie di Alghe. Ibid.

Rapporto sui lavori delle sezione di Botanica del 8a Riunione degli
Scienziati ital. Nel Giornale 1’Euganeo. Padova, 1846.

Sull* animalita delle Diatomee, e revisione organografice dei generi d.

Diatomee stability de Kiitzing. Atti delle Adun. dello I. R. Istituto

veneto, t. V (1846). Tradotto in Inglese de Chr. Johnson e pubblicato nelle

Mem. delle R. Society del 1853.

Lezioni di Botanica popolare. Nel Giornale l’Euganeo, annata terza.

Padova, 1847.

Considerazioni organografiehe sulle Trevirane. Atti dell 8 a Riunion,
degli Scienziati ital. in Genova nel 1846. Genova, 1847.

Sulla significazione delle spine dello Xantium spinosum. Ibid.

Osservazioni sull’ inflorescenza della tiglia. Ibid.

Osservazioni alle Memoria del Prof. Ugo Mohl, ‘ sullo svilluppo della
membrana delle cellule.’ Ibid.

Commemorazione del dott. Giovanni Zaccardini, letta al R. Istituto
veneto il di 27 luglio, 1879 . Venezia, 1879.

And many other papers on Medicine, Zoology, Geology, Mineralogy, Palaeon-
tology.

MARY PHILADELPHIA MERRIFIELD (Mrs.). Born at

London, 15th April, 1804. Died at Stapleford, Cambridge, 4th

January, 1889. Biographical notice in Journal of Botany, 1889.

Published

:

List of Marine Algae found at Brighton and its vicinity, with observa-
tions on a few of the most remarkable plants. Phytologist, VI
(1862-63).

Also notices in Nature, and elsewhere.

JOSEPH-ANTOmE MOUGEOT. Born at Bruyeres (Vosges),

May 8, 1815. Died at Bruyeres, February 20, 1889. Edu-

cated at the University of Strasbourg. M.D. 1837. Physician

in the Hospital of Bruyeres. Mayor of Bruybres, 1854-55, 1861-

68, 1871-76. Member and President of the Conseil Gbnbral

des Vosges 1859-79. Chevalier of the Legion of Honour.

Biographical notice by Roumeguere in Bulletin de la Society

Mycologique de France, V (1889). Published:

—

Sur quelques fossiles nouveaux de la formation du trias de la chaine
des Vosges. Bull. Soc. Geol. France, IV (1846-47).

Note sur les vdgitaux fossiles du gres rouge, suivie de leur comparaison
avec ceux du gres bigarre. Congres Scient. de France, XVII (1850).

Essai d’une flore du nouveau gres rouge des Vosges, ou description des
vdgdtaux silicifids qui s’y rencontrent. Paris, 1852.

1 The Editors are indebted to Dr. Quelet, of Herimont, to Dr. R lumeguere, of

Toulouse, and M. Malnivaud, of Paris, for information about Dr. Mougeot.
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Notice sur les treizieme et quatorzieme centuries des stirpes Crypto-
gamae Vogeso-Rhenanae. Mem. Acad. Stanislas, 1855.

Notice sur l’Herbarium Lichenum Parisiensium quod edidit W.
Nylander. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, II (1855), IV (1857).

Notice sur le Prodromus Lichenographiae Galliae et Algeriae, quem
conscripsit W. Nylander. Ibid. IV (1857).

'

Lettre sur des Mousses et Lichens recueillis en Dauphin^. Ibid. X
(1863).

et W. P. Schimper : Monographie des plantes fossiles du gres
bigarre de la chaine des Vosges. 1844. Leipsic, 4to.

et Rene Ferry: Catalogue mdthodique des Champignons du D6-
partement des Vosges et des contrees avoisinantes, avec le concours
de MM. Quelet et Forquignon, Epinal. Statistique des Vosges, Tome
II, 1887.

et C. Roumeguere : Les Algues du Lepartement des Vosges.
Ibidem.

et W. P. Schimpfer et Nylander : Stirpes cryptogamae vogeso-
rhenanae. XV6 centurie. i860.

et C. Roumeguere et Dupray : Les Algues en nature des eaux
douces de la France. 4to. Exsiccata I-XII centuries, 1880-1889.

et Quelet et Rene Ferry : Liste des especes de champignons
observees dans diverses excursions. Revue Mycologique, Toulouse,

1881, 1882, 1883, 1884.

LOUIS-FRAIsrcOIS PERROUD 1
. Born at Lyons, February 24,1833.

Died at Lyons, February 26, 1889. M.D., Paris, 1858. Physician.

Professor-adjoint of the Faculty of Medicine of Lyons. Biogra-

phical notices by Lepine in Lyon Medical, March 10, 1889 ;
and

by Gayet in La Province Mddicale de Lyon, March 2, 1889.

Published :

—

Herborisations et Excursions botaniques. Ann. Soc. Bot. de Lyon, IV, V,
VII, VIII, IX, X, XI.

Coup d’ceil sur la flore des landes de Gascogne et du departement des
Basses-Pyrdnees. Ibid. IX.

Coup d’ceil sur la flore d’Antibes et de ses environs. Ibid. XII.

Aperqu sur la flore des environs de Nancy et de la chaine des Vosges.
Ibid. XIV.

Le Scirpus compressus a Loyette. Bull. Soc. Bot. de Lyon, 1883.

Coup d’oeil sur la flore de Normandie. Ibid. 1884.

And many articles on Medical Subjects.

SAVA PETROV16 2
. Born at Shabatz, Serbia, January 14, 1839

(old style). Died at Belgrade, January 20, 1889 (old style).

Educated at Shabatz, the High School of Belgrade, and Faculty

1 The Editors are indebted to Dr. Beauvisage, of Lyons, for information regarding

Dr. Perroud.
2 The Editors are indebted to Professor Nedich, of Belgrade, for information

about Dr. PetroviS.
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de Medicine of Paris. M.D. Army Surgeon, 1868. Physician

to H.M. King Milan, 1873. Biographical notice by Yourishitch

in Prosvetni glasnik, vol. x (February 1889). Published:

—

Flora of Nish. Belgrade, 1882. (In Serbian.)

Plants used in Medicine which grow in Serbia. Belgrade, 1883. (In

Serbian.)

Additions to the Flore of Nish. Belgrade, 1885. (In Serbian.)

Ramondiae u Serbiji i familia Cyrtandraceae. Glasnik spskog utchenog
diushtve, 62. Belgrade, 1885.

JOHANN JOSEPH PEYRITSCH. Born at Volkermarkt, Carin-

thia, October 25, 1835. Died at Gries, near Bozen, March 14,

1889. Educated at Gymnasium and Johanneum of Graz, and

the Polytechnic Institute of Vienna. M.D. i860. Naval

Surgeon, 1864-1870. Curator of K. K. botanische Hof- Cabinet

in Vienna, 1871-1878. Docent in the University of Vienna,

1873-1878. Professor of Botany in the University, and Director

of the Botanic Garden of Innsbruck, 1878-1889. Biographical

notice by Kronfeld in Botanisches Centralblatt, XI (1889), and

by Heinricher in Berichte der deutschen botanischen Gesellschaft,

Generalversammlungs Heft, 1889. Published:

—

Eine neue Gattung der Hippocastaneen. Bot. Zeit. 1858.

Beitrage zur Flora Mexicos. Linnaea, XXX (1859).
Zur Kenntniss der Gattungen Rhynchelytrum

,
Nees, und Monachryon

,

Pari. Bot. Zeit. 1862.

Zur Synonymie einiger Hippocratea-Arten. Ibid. 1874.

Hippocrateaeeae. Flora Brasiliensis, 1878.

Erythroxylaceae. Ibid.

Aroideae Maximilianae. Wien, 1879.

Ein Fall von Trichinose. Wochenbl. d. K. K. Ges. d. Aerzte in Wien,
1867.

Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Favus. Medic. Jahrbuch, 1869.

Ueber einige Pilze aus den Farailien der Laboulbenien. Ibid. 1871.

Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Laboulbenien. Ibid. 1873.

Ueber Vorkommen und Biologie der Laboulbenien. Ibid. 1875.

Ueber Bildungsabweichungen bei Umbelliferen. Sitzungsb. d. K. Akad.
d, Wiss. zu Wien, 1869.

Ueber Pelorien bei Labiaten. Abth. I. Ibid. 1869 : Abth. II. Ibid. 1870.

Ueber Pelorienbildungen. Ibid, 1872.

Ueber Bildungs-abweichungen bei Cruciferen. Pringsh. Jahrb. VIII

(l8 7 2 )-

Zur Teratologie der Ovula. Festschrift d. K. K. Zool.-bot. Gesellschaft in

Wien, 1876.

Untersuchungen uber die Aetiologie pelorischer Bliithenbildungen.
Denkschriften d. K. K. Akad. d. Wiss. zu Wien, 1877.
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In Sachen der ovular Theorie. Bot. Zeit. 1877.

Ueber Placentarsprosse. Sitzungsb. d. K. K. Akad. d. Wiss. zu Wien,

1878.

Zur Aetiologie der Chloranthieen einiger Arabis-Arten. Pringsh. Jahrb.

XIII (1882).

Ueber kunstliche Erzeugung von gefullten Bluthen und anderen
Bildungsabweichungen. Sitzungsb. d. K. K. Akad. d. Wiss. zu Wien,
1888.— und H. Wawra : Sertum Benguelense. Sitzungsb. d. K. K.
Akad. d. Wiss. zu Wien, 1859.

UND T. Kotschy : Plantae Tinneanae, sive descriptio plantarum
in expeditions Tinneana ad flumen Bahr-el-Ghazal ejusque atBLuentes

in septentrionali interiore parte collectarum. Vindobonae, 1867.

HEINRICH GUSTAV REICHENBACH .

1 Born at Dresden,

Jan. 3, 1824. Died at Hamburg, May 6, 1889. Educated at

the Gymnasium, the Medical Academy at Dresden, 1835-1844,

and the University of Leipzig, 1844-1847. Ph. D. 1852.

Deputy-Professor of Natural History at the Forestry and Agri-

cultural Academy of Tharand, 1848-1853. Privat Docent at

Leipzig, 1852-1855. Extraordinary Professor and Curator of

Herbarium of University of Leipzig, 1852-1855. Lecturer on

Botany and Zoology at the Agricultural Institution of Liitschena,

1854. Co-editor of Pescatoria, 1854. Professor of Natural

History at the Gymnasium and Director of the Botanic Garden

at Hamburg, 1863-1889. Biographical notice by Britten in

Journal of Botany, 1889; in Gardeners’ Chronicle, 1889; in

Garten-Flora, 1889 ;
by Dilling in Jahrbuch der Hamburgischen

Wissenchaftlichen Anstalten, VII (1890). Published:

—

Solanaceae and Orehideae, in Webb et Berthellot’s Hist. Nat. des lies Canaries,

(1844).

Orehideae, in Walpers’ Annales (1849-1852).

Orehidographia Europaea, forming Bd. XIII and XIV of leones Florae
Germanicae.

leones Florae Germanicae, Bd. XII-XXII incomplete (1851-1868).

Ueber die Beziehungen der Botanik zur Geognosie und umgekehrt.
Leipzig (1852).

De pollinis Orehidearum genesi ac struetura et de Orchideis in artem ac
systerna redigendis. Habilit. Schrift, Leipzig (1852).

Xenia Orehidacea, Bd. I—II (1854-1874), Bd. Ill, Decades 1-3.

Orehideae, in Seemann’s Botany of H. M. S. Herald (1854).

In addition to the above Reichenbach published an enormous number of papers
and notices of varying length containing descriptions of species and monographs of
genera of Orchids, and a few relating to plants of other families beginning in the year

1 The Editors are indebted to Dr. Masters, of London, and to Dr. Beck, of

Vienna, for information regarding Professor Reichenbach.
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1844 with ‘Plantae Leiboldianae Orehideae’ in Linnaea. These, which are too
numerous to cite here, will be found in Linnaea, Botanische Zeitung after 1844,
Flore des Serres after 1853, Bonplandia after 1853, Allgemeine Gartenzeitung after

1853, Pescatoria after 1853, Botanisches Wochenblatt after 1855, Nederlandsche
Kruidkundig Archives after 1859, Flora after 1864, Reports of the Botanical

Congress after 1864, Nova Acta Academiae Naturae Curiosorum, Journal of

Botany, Botanisches Centralblatt, Oesterreichische Botanische Zeitschrift,

Gartenflora, Orchidophile, Lindenia, Linnean Society’s Publications, VeroffenL
lichung der Hamburger Geographischen Gesellschaft, Programm des Hamburger
Akademischen Gymnasiums, Hamburger Blumenzeitung, Gardeners’ Chronicle
after 1864.

EDUARD KARL LUDWIG PFEIL SCHNEIDEB 1
. Born at

Sudenburg, Magdeburg, June 26, 1809. Died at Schonebeck,

February 9, 1889. Educated at the Gymnasium of the Kloster

Unserer Lieben Frau, Magdeburg, and the Universities of

Berlin and Jena; 1834 Auscultator; 1840 Referendar; 1843-1856

Bin-germeister (Mayor) of Schonebeck; 1847 Member of the

Vereinigte Landtag; 1848 of the National Versammlung; 1849

of the Second Chamber; 1861-1866 of the House of Deputies;

1864-1869 Stadtverordneter (member of the Town Council), at

Berlin. Biographical notices by Ebeling, Jahresber. u. Abhandl.

Naturw. Vereins in Magdeburg (1889) ;
P. Ascherson in Verh.

Bot.'Ver. Brandenburg, XXXI (1889). Published:

—

Wanderungen im Magdeburger Florengebiet in den Jahren 1866 und
1867 . Ein Beitrag zur Fhytostatik, Yerh. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. X (1868)
und XI (1869) ;

in den Jahren 1872 und 1873 . Abhandl. Naturwiss.

Ver. Magdeburg, Heft IV (1873) und VI (1874).

Anemone ranunculoides x neniorosa und andere Novitaten fur das Mag-
deburger Gebiet. Verhandl. Ver. Brandenb. XIV (1872).

Flora von Magdeburg mit Einschluss der Florengebiete von Bernburg
und Zerbst, nebst einem Abriss der allgemeinen Botanik. 2 vols.

Berlin, J. Springer, 1874, 1877.

Uebersicht der Boden- und Vegetationsverhaltnisse im Magdeburger
Florengebiete. Festschrift fiir die Mitgl. und Theiln. der 57. Versammlung
Deutscher Naturforscher und Aerzte. Magdeburg, 1884.

SEBASTIAN VIDAL Y SOLEB. Born at Barcelona, April 1,

1842. Died at Manila, July 28, 1889. Educated at Barcelona

and the School of Forestry Villaviviosa de Odosa. Engineer,

Director of the Botanic Garden in Manila
;

Inspector General

of Forests in Philippine Islands. Published

:

Catalogo metodico de la plantas lenosas observadas en la Provincia de
Manila. Manila, 1 880.

1 The Editors are indebted to Professors Ascherson and Magnus, of Berlin, for

information about Dr. Schneider.
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Rescua de la Flora del Archipelago filipino. Manila, 1883.

Sinopsis de familias y generos de plantas lenosas y frutiferas. Manila,

1883.

Phanerogamae Euringianae Philippinarura. Manila, 1885.

Revision de Plantas Vasculares Filipinas. Manila, 1886.

ERNST RUDOLPH VON TRAUTVETTER 1
. Born at Mitau,

February 20, 1809. Died at St. Petersburg, January 24, 1889.

Educated at the Gymnasium of Mitau, and the Universities of

Dorpat and Konigsberg. Assistant Director of the Botanic

Garden of Dorpat, 1833. Docent at the University of Dorpat,

1834. Assistant Director of the Imperial Botanic Garden at

St. Petersburg, 1835-1838. Professor of Botany at the University

of Kieff, and Director of the Botanic Gardens at Kremeniez and

Kieff, 1838-1859. Director of the Agricultural School at Gori-

Ghorki, 1860-1862. Director of the Imperial Botanic Garden at

St. Petersburg, 1863-1875. Biographical notices by Regel in

Acta Horti Petropolitani, XI, and by Von Herder in Botanisches

Centralblatt, XXXVIII (1889). Published

Ueber die Nebenblatter. Die Quatember, II (1830).

De Echinope genere capita II. Mitaviae, 1833.

De Salicibus frigidis Kochii dissertatio. Nouv. Mem. de la Soc. de nat. de
Mosc. II (1832).

De Salicibus livonicis dissertatio. Ibid.

Die Gattung Salix
,
L. Ledebour’s Flora Altaica, IV (1833).

Ueber die Weiden des Hortus Hostianus und der Dendrotheca boherniea.
Linnsea, X (1836).

Salicetum sive Salieum formae, quae hodie innotuere, descriptae et sys-
tematice dispositae. Mem. de 1’Acad. d. Sc. de St. Petersb. Ill (1887).

Anzeige des Index seminum, quae hort. bot. Imp. Petrop. pro mutua
commutatione offert. Dorpater Jahrbiicher, Bd. IV (1835).

Grundriss einer Geschichte der Botanik in Bezug auf Russland. St.

Petersburg, 1837.

De Pentastemone genere commentatio. Mem. prds. a l’Acad. d. Sc. de St.

P^tersbourg, IV (1845).

Eine Bemerkung zu den von Dr. C. A. Meyer beschriebenen Missbil-
dungen der Cardamine pratensis . Bull, scient. de l’Acad. d. sc. de St.

Petersb. V (1839).

Beschreibung von Mirabilis planiflora
,,
Trautv. Delect. Sem. in hort. bot.

Kiov. Univers. Caesar. St. Vladimiri anno 1839 collectorum.

Eine neue Pflanzenart (.Mirabilis planiflora). Bull, scient. de l’Acad. des sc.

de St. Petersb. VI (1870).

Eine neue einheimische Pflanzengattung
(
Faldermannia). Ibid.

1 The Editors are indebted to Prof. Maximowicz,y>f St. Petersburg, for information

about Prof. Trautvetter.
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Eine neue einheimische Pflanzenart (.Faldermannia parvijlora, Trautv.).
Ibid. VII. 1840.

Ueber Alyssum minutum
,
Schlecht. Ibid.

Beschreibungen von Isatis laevigata
,
Trautv., Mirabilis ambigua

,
Trautv.,

und Tt'igonella ensifera, Trautv., und Bemerkungen zu den Gattungs-
charakteren von Medicago, Melilotus

,
und Trigonella. Delectus seminum,

1840.

Ueber die mit Trifolium verwandten Pflanzengattungen. Bull, scient. de
l’Acad. d. sc. de St. Petersb. VIII (1841).

Beschreibung von Clematis lathyrifolia, Bess. Delectus seminum, 1841.

Ueber Lotus circinnatus
,
Trautv. und Lotus Candollei, Trautv. Bull, scient.

de l’Acad. d. sc. de St. Peterb. VIII (1841).

Verbesserte Charactere einiger Papilionaeeen. Flora, 1841.

Beschreibung von Datura macracantha
,
Trautv., und Bemerkungen zu

Poeockia orbicularis,
Trautv. Delectus seminum, 1842.

Ueber die Trifolieae. Flora, 1842.

Ueber die Gattungen Peplis
,
Ammannia und Middendorffia. Ibid.

Nekrolog des Staatsraths G. von Besser. Bull, de la Soc. des nat. de
Moscou, XVI (1843).

Ueber den Krzemieniecer botanischen Garten. Ibid XVII (1844).

Plantarum imagines et descriptiones floram russicam illustrantes. Fasc.

I-VIII. Monachii, 1844-46. Published also in Russian under the title :

—

The Russian flora described and illustrated by E. R. Trautvetter. Vol. I.

Kieff, 1844.

De Sameraria et Isatide generibus commentatio. M<hn. pr6s. k l’Acad.

d. sc. de St. Petersb. IV (1845).

Tiber den Bliithenbau der Gattung Alnus
,
Tourn. Sendung der Kurland.

Gesellsch. (1841) Mitau.

Middendorffia, genus plantarum novum. M&n. pr£s. a l’Acad. de sc. de St.

Petersb. IV (1845).

Oration upon the Flora of North Russia. Kieff, 1846 (in Russian).

Die pflanzengeographischen Verhaltnisse des europaischen Russlands.
Riga, Hft. I-III (1849-1851).

Skizze der Klassen und Ordnungen des natiirlichen Pflanzensystems.

Bull. phys. math, de l’Acad. d. sc. de St. Petersb. VIII (1850).

On the plant-geographical regions of European Russia. Kieff, 1851 (in

Russian). (Also under the title:—Naturgeschichte des Kiew’schen
Lehrbezirkes. Botanik, Geographischer Theil.)

Review of the natural families of the Flora in the vicinity of Kieff.

Kieff, 1858 (in Russian). (Also under the title:—Naturgeschichte des
Kiew’schen Lehrbezirkes. Botanik, Systematischer Theil.)

History of the exploration of the Flora of the region in the vicinity of
Kieff and the relative literature. (In Russian.) Kieff, 1854.

Beurtheilung von Wiedemanns und Webers Beschreibung phaneroga-
mischer Gewachse von Esth-, Liv- und Kurland. Inland. 1853.

No. 10.

Ueber die Cyperaceae des Kiew’schen Gouvernements. Bull. phys. math.

de l’Acad. d. sc. de St. Petersb. X (1852).

Ueber die Polygonaceae des Kiew’schen Gouvernements. Ibid. XI.

(1853).

Ueber die Seneciones des Kiew’schen Gouvernements. Ibid. XII (1854).

Ueber die Urticaceae des Kiew’schen Gouvernements. Ibid. XIII

(1855).
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Ueber die Cuscutaceae des Kiew’schen Gouvernements. Ibid.

Phanogame Pflanzen aus dem Hochnorden. Middendorff, Sibir. Reise, I

(1847).

Aufzahlung aller auf der akademischen Expedition in das nordostliche
Sibirien in dem Jahre 1843 von Dr. Alexander von Middendorff
gesammelten Pflanzen. Ibid. 1856.

Florula Taimyrensis phaenogama oder die auf der akademischen Expe-
dition in das nordostliche Sibirien im Jahre 1843 am Taimyr zwi-
schen 73^° und 75° 36 n. Br. von Dr. A. v. Middendorff gesammelten
phanogamischen Pflanzen. Ibid.

Florula Boganidensis phaenogama oder die auf der akademischen
Expedition in das nordostliche Sibirien im Jahre 1843 am Flusse
Boganida unter 71|° n. Br. gesammelten phanogamischen Pflanzen.
Ibid.

Plantae Jenisseenses, oder die auf der akademischen Expedition in das
nordostliche Sibirien im Jahre 1843 am Flusse Jenissei von Dr. A.
von Middendorff ges. phanogam. Pflanzen. Ibid.

Ueber Camforosma ovata
,
Waldst, et Kit., und C. annua

,

Pall. Bull. phys.

math, de l’Acad. d. sc. de St. Petersb. XIV (1856).

Ueber einige Staticaceae Russlands. Ibid.

Ueber Betula Davurica ,
Pall. Bull, de la Soc. des nat. de Mosc. XXX (1857).

Ueber Betula Oykoviensis, Bess. Bull. phys. math, de 1’Acad. d. sc. St.

Petersb. XV (1857).

Ueber die Ulmen des Kiew’schen Gouvernements und der an dasselbe
grenzenden Gegenden. Ibid.

Einige neue Pflanzenarten. Ibid. XVI (1858).

Ueber die Crocus-Arten des sudwestlichen Russlands. Ibid. XVII
(1859).

Enumeratio plantarum Songoricarum a Dre. Alex. Schrenk annis 1840 -

1843 collectarum. Bull, de la Soc. des nat. de Moscou, XXXIII (i860)

;

XXXIX (1866) ;
XL (1867).

Biographische Notizen uber Th. Basiner. Ibid. XXXVI (1863).

Einige Kachrichten uber Chr. von Steven. Ibid.

Ueber die geographische Verbreitung der Herniaria-Arten in Russland.
Ibid. XXXVII (1864).

Aufzeichnungen uber Chr. Fr. Stephan. Ibid. XXXVIII (1865).

F. E. L. von Fischer und seine Schriften. Ibid.

Plantarum novarum in Caucaso a Dre. G. Radde lectarum decadem
proposuit. Bull, de l’Acad. d. sc. de St. Petersb. X (1866).

Collection d’dchantillons de bois envoyde a l’exposition universelle de
Paris par le Jardin Imperial botanique de St. Pdtersbourg. Paris,

1867.

Plantarum species novas nonnullas proposuit. Bull, de la Soc. des nat. de
Moscou, XLI (1868).

Plantae in Ind. Sem., quae hortus botanicus Imperialis Petropolitanus
pro mutua commutatione offert descriptae 1865 .

Annual Reports of the Imperial Botanic Garden at St. Petersburg
1867-74 . In Russian. Those for 1867-1869 are published in the Agri-
cultural and Forestry Journal, those for 1870-1874 in Acta Horti Petropolitani.

Symphyti species novae. Bull, de la soc. des nat. de Moscou, XLIII (1870).

Observationes in plantas a Dre. G. Radde anno 1870 in Turcomania et
Transcaucasia lectas, nec non in alias quasdam. Act. hort. Petropol. I

(1871).
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Conspectus florae insularum Nowaja-Semlja. Ibid.

Catalogus plantarum anno 1870 ab Alexio Lomonossovio in Mongolia
orientali lectarum. Ibid. I (1872).

Plantae a Capite Maloma annis 1870 et 1871 in Turcomania collectae.
Ibid.

Stirpium novarum descriptiones. Ibid. II (1873).

Sketch, of a History of the Imperial Botanic Garden at St. Petersburg.
(In Russian.) Ibid.

Enumeratio plantarum anno 1871 a Dre. G. Badde in Armenia rossica et

Turciae districtu Kars lectarum. Ibid.

Catalogus Viciearum rossicarum. Ibid. IV (1874).

Catalogue of plants collected in the year 1873 by Colonel Grodekoff
during the march of the troops from Kinderli to Chiwa in Ust-urt.
Memoirs of the Caucasian section of the Imp. Russian geograph. Society,

Vol. III. (1874). Tiflis. (In Russian.)

Catalogue of plants collected in the year 1872 by Dr. Sievers in the
Trans-Caspian Provinces. Ibid. (In Russian.)

Aliquot species novas plantarum deseripsit. Act. hort. Petropol. Ill

(
i8 75 )-

Plantarum messes anno 1874 in Armenia a Dre. G. Badde et in Dage-
stania ab a Becker factas commentatus est. Ibid. IV (1876).

Plantas a Dre. G. Badde in isthmo Caucasico anno 1875 lectas enume-
ravit. Ibid.

Plantas Sibiriae borealis ab A. Czekanawski et P. Muller annis 1874 et

1875 lectas enumeravit. Ibid. V (1877).

Plantas Caspio-Caucasicas a Dre. G. Badde et A. Becker anno 1876
lectas dilucidavit. Ibid. V (1878).

Flora riparia Kolymensis. Ibid.

Flora terrae Tschuktschorum. Ibid. IV (1879).

Catalogus Campanulacearum rossicarum. Ibid.

Bossiae arcticae plantas quasdam a peregrinatoribus variis in variis

locis lectas enumeravit. Ibid. VI (1880).

Florae rossicae fontes. Ibid.

Elenchus stirpium in isthmo Caucasico lectarum. Ibid. VII (1888).

Stirpium Sibiricarum collectiunculus binas commentatus est. Act. hort.

Petropol. VIII, 1882.

Incrementa florae phaenogamae Bossicae congregavit. Ibid. 1882-83
VIII et IX.

Contributio ad floram Turcomaniae. Ibid. IX (1885).

Plantas quasdam in insulis praefectoriis nuper lectas lustravit. Ibid.

Bhododendrorum novorum par deseripsit. Ibid. X (1866).

Contributionem ad floram Dagestaniae ex herbario Baddeano anni
1885 eruit. Ibid.

Plantas in deserto Kirghisorum Sibiricorum ab I. J. Slowzow colleetas

enumeravit. Ibid. X (1887).

Syllabus plantarum Sibiriae boreali-orientalis a Dre. Alex, a Bunge fil.

lectarum. Ibid. X (1888).

. et F. E. L. Fischer, et C. A. Meyer : Index Seminum Horti
Petropolitani, III et IV. Appendix, 1837.

und Rathke Parrot: Anzeige der Kouveaux M6moires de la

Soci6t6 Imperiale des natural?stes de Moscou dedi6 & S. M. l’Em-
pereur Nicolas I. Ill (1834). Dorpat. Jahrb. Ill (1834).
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Trautvetter und Meyer, C. A. : Florula oehotensis phaenogama. Mid-
dendorf, Sibir. Reise, Bd. I (1856).

— et Maximowicz et Winkler : Decas plantarum novarum. Pe-
tropoli, 1882.

GEORG CARL WILHELM VATKE \ Born at Berlin, August 12,

1849. Died at Berlin, April 6, 1889. Educated at Friedrich

Werder Gymnasium, Berlin, and University of Berlin. Assistant

in Botanic Garden, Berlin, 1876-9. Biographical notice by

Hoffmann in Ber. Deut. Bot. Gesellsch., 1889. Published:

—

Erigeron Huelsenii,
Vatke. Oesterr. bot. Zeitschr. XXI (1871).

Notulae de stirpibus quibusdam novis vel minus eognitis. Bot. Zeitg.

XXX (1872).

Eine Form der Stachys recta ,
L. Oesterrr. bot. Zeitschr. XXII (1872).

Eine neue Wanderpflanze in der Berliner Flora. Verhandl. Botan.

Ver, Prov. Brandenburg, 1872.

Senecio vulgaris xvernalis, Kitschl., forma Weylii, nebst allgemeinen Be-
merkungen iiber Pflanzenbastarde. Ibid.

Ueber die Coleus-Arten der abyssinisehen Flora. Ibid. 1874,

Torilis infesta, Koch, bei Oderberg i. Mark. Ibid.

Weibliche Populus pyramidalis bei Potsdam. Ibid.

Bemerkungen iiber einige Plantago-Arten des Koniglichen Herbars zu
Berlin. Ibid.

Stachys Schiedeana, Schleehtdl. = Lepechinia procumbens
,
Benth. Ibid. 1875,

Taraxacum erythrospermum , Andrzj., bei Berlin. Ibid.

Leguminosae von Madagascar. Abhandl. Naturwiss. Ver. zu Bremen, VII.

Reliquiae Rutenbergianae : Burseraceae, Connaraceae, etc. von Mada-
gascar. Ibid. IX.

Notulae criticae in Stachydis generis species, quae adsunt in herbario
regio Berolinensi. Bot. Zeit. 1875.

Plantae abyssinicae colleetionis nuperrimae (a. 1863-8 ) Schimperianae
enumeratae. Linnaea, XXXV, XXXVII, XXXIX, XL.

Notulae in Campanulaceas herbarii regii Berolinensis. Linnaea, Neue
Folge, N.

Labiatas a cl. Dr. W. Peters in itinere mossambieensi collectas in
opere Klotzsehiano omissas enumerat. Linnaea, XI (1876).

Descriptiones Boraginarearum novarum orientalium. Giebel, Zeitsch.

fur die gesammten Naturwiss. 1875-.

Achillea Dumasiana. Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. XXII.

Leguminosae Hildebrandtianae Madagascarienses enumeratae. Linnaea,
XLIII (1881).

Plantas in itinere africano ab J. M. Hildebrandt collectas determinare
pergit. VI. Asclepiadaceae, R. Br. Oesterr. Bot. Zeitsch. 1876, 187 7,

1879 ;
Linnaea, XLIII.

Ipomaea decora
,
Vatke & J. M. Hildebrandt. Monatsschr. d. Ven z. Beford.

d. Gartenbaus, 1879.

1 The Editors are indebted to Prof. Magnus, of Berlin, for information about

G. Vatke.
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Vatke und A. Braun : Ueber einige neue von J. M. Hildebrandt in
Ostafrica entdeckte Pflanzen. Monatsber. Konigl. Acad. Wissensch.
Berlin, 1876.

MORITZ WINKLER 1
. Born at Breslau, February 13, 1812.

Died at Gorlitz, December 21, 1889. Educated at Gymnasium
Maria Magdalena at Breslau. Land Steward and Agriculturist

at Giesmannsdorf. Biographical notice by Magnus in Oesterrei-

chische Botanische Zeitschrift, 1890, No. 2. Published:

—

Zur Pflanzengeographie des nordlichen Bohmens. Oester. Bot.
Wochenbl. 1853.

Bericht uber eine Reise durch Ungarn und Siebenbiirgen bis an den
nordlichen Theil der Wallachei. Oester. Bot. Zeitschr. 1866.

Darstellung der botanischen Ergebnisse einer Reise nach Spanien.
Ibid. 1874.

JULIAN EDMUND TENISON WOODS 2
. Born at London,

November 15, 1832. Died at Sydney, October 7, 1889. Edu-

cated at Catholic School, Hammersmith, Newington Grammar
School, Southwark, and Balliol College, Oxford. Professor in

Naval Cadet College, Toulon, 1854. R. C. Clergyman in S.

Australia, 1857-89. Travelled through E. Indian Archipelago

1883-6. Biographical Notice in Freemans Journal, October 12,

1889, by W. J.
D. Woods; in Adelaide Observer, October 12,

1889, and by Father Milne Curran in the Centennial Magazine,

January 5, 1890. Published :

North Australia; its Physical Geography and Natural History.
Adelaide, 1864.

A History of the Discovery and Exploration of Australia, or an account
of the progress of geographical discovery in that continent from the
earliest period to the present day, with maps and portraits. London,
1865, 2 vols.

On the Glacial Period in Australia. Trans. Roy. Soc. Viet. VIII (1868).

Notes on the Physical and Zoological relations between Australia and
Tasmania. Papers and Proceedings Roy. Soc. Tasm. for 1874.

Tasmanian Forests; their Botany and Economical Value. Journ. R.
Soc. N. S. Wales, XII (1878).

On Arauja albens, Don. Proc. Lin. Soc. N. S. Wales, IV (1880).

On the Relations of the Brisbane Flora. Ibid.

A Census of the Flora of Brisbane. Ibid.

On some of the Fungi of New South Wales and Queensland (joint paper).

Ibid. V (1881).

1 The Editors are indebted to Professors Magnus and H. Geh. Kriegsrath

Winkler, of Berlin, for information about Moritz Winkler.
2 The Editors are indebted to Mr. Moore, of Sydney, for information about Mr.

Tenison Woods.
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A few Words about Lichens. Australasian, Melbourne (1880).

On some Introduced Plants of Australia and Tasmania. Papers and
Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. for 1880.

Lecture on the Burrum Coal-Field, Queensland, with Map illustrative

of the Coal-Field. Maryborough, 1881.

Botanical Notes on Queensland. Nos. I-V. Proc. Lin. Soc. N. S. Wales.
Vol. vii (1883).

On various deposits of Fossil Plants in Queensland. Ibid.

On a Coal-Plant from Queensland. Ibid.

Physical Structure and Geology of Australia. Ibid.

A Fossil Plant Formation in Central Queensland. Joum. R. Soc. N. S.

Wales, XVI (1883).

On a species of Brachypliyllum from Mesozoic Coal-Beds, Ipswich,
Queensland. Proc. Lin. Soc. N. S. Wales, VII (1883).

On the Fossil Flora of the Coal-Deposits of Australia. Ibid. VIII (1884).

The Coal-Resources of Queensland. Brisbane, 1883.

Report on the Geology and Physical Geography of the State of Perak.
Proc. Lin. Soc. N. S. Wales IX (1885).

And many papers on geological and zoological subjects in Australian
periodicals and Societies’s publications.
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8vo., pp. 236 (with 12 Plates).
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(with 22 Plates, coloured).
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Paris, 1889. 4to., pp. 60 (with 6 Plates).

et Massalongo : Hepatiques du detroit de Magellan et de la

Terre de Feu. Paris, 1889. 4to., pp. 52 (with 5 Plates).

Beust : Schliissel zum Bestimmen aller in der Schweiz wild wachsenden Bluthen-

pflanzen, sowie der fur ein Herbarium wichtigen Sporenpflanzen. 2. Auf-

lage. Zurich, 1889. 8vo., pp. 49.

Boldt: Grunddragen af Desmidieernas litbredning i Norden. Stockholm, 1888.

8vo., pp. no.
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Bonnier: Anatomic et Physiologie vegetales. Paris, 1889. i2mo (with 345
Figures).

Boppe : Traite de Sylviculture. Paris, 1889. 8vo., pp. 444.
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8vo,

Brass : Die Zelle, das Element der organischen Welt. Leipzig, 1889. 8vo., pp.
viii and 224 (with 75 Woodcuts).

Briosi : Esperienze per combattere la Peronospora della Vite eseguite nell’ anno
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Milan, 1889. 4to.
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Cavarra : Sul fungo che e causa del Bitter rot degli Americani.
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Cooke: Illustrations of JBritish Fungi (Hymenomycetes). An Atlas to the
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Corazza : Contribuzione alia Flora dei dintomi di Spoleto. Spoleto, 1889.
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Coulter and Rose : Revision of North American Umbelliferae. Crawfordsville,
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1889. 8vo.
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Figures).
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De Toni e Levi : Flora algologica della Venezia. Part 3. Le Cloroficee.
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DeVries: Intracellulare Pangenesis. Jena.
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Dominguez: Extrana Evolucion del Bacilo Coma. Valladolid, 1888. 4to., pp.
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Doumet-Adanson : Exploration scientifique de la Tunisie. Rapport sur une
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8vo.
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Hieronymus)
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Triuridaceae

(Engler)
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Hydrocharidaceae (Ascherson u. Giircke).

27 u. 28. Hydrocharidaceae (Ascherson u. Giircke).
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Figures).
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Geheeb : Neue Beitrage zur Mossflora von Neu-Guinea. Cassel, 1889. 4to., pp.
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Goebel: Pflanzenbiologische Schilderungen. Pt. I. Marburg, 1889. 8vo., pp.
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Gomez: La Caza de una Orquidea. Viaje al interior del Yemen. Madrid, 1889.
8vo., pp. 302.

Gomez-Florez : El Tabaco. Descripcion botanica
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area geografica, composicion
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Figures).

Gremli : Excursionsflora fiir die Schweiz, nach der analytischen Methode bear-

beitet. 6. Aufl. Aarau, 1889. 8vo., pp. 510.
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: Flora of Switzerland for use of Tourists, translated by L. W. Paitson.

London, 1889. 8vo., pp. xxiv and 454.

Griffiths : A Treatise on Manures. London, 1889. pp. 400.

Grisard et Vanden-Berghe : Les Palmiers utiles et leurs allies. Paris, 1889.

8vo. (Illustrated).
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GroNLUND : Tre hundrede danske Blomsterplanter, til Skolebrug beskreone.

Copenhagen, 1889. i2mo., pp. 144.

Gruner : Conspectus stirpium vascularium in vicinitate urbis Woromesch sponte

nascentium. Cracow, 1888. 8vo., pp. 1 [8.

Hamberg : Om Skogarnes inflytande pa Sveriges klimat. (On the influence of

forests on the climate of Sweden) Pt. III. Luftens fuktighet (humidity
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Hansen : Systematische Charakteristik der medicinisch wichtigen Pflanzenfamilien,

nebst Angabe der Abstammung der wichtigen Arzneistoffe (Neubearbei-
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burg, 1889. i6mo.', pp. iv and 56 (with 1 Table).

Hariot: Champignons des regions magellaniques. Paris, 1889. 4to., pp. 28.

: Algues „ „ „ » „ „ PP- i °9
(with 9 coloured Plates).

Hartig: Lehrbuch der Baumkrankheiten. Berlin, 1889.

Heiden: Beitrag zur Algenflora Mecklenburgs. 1889. 8vo., pp. 17.

Hellriegel und Wilfarth : Untersuchungen iiber die Stickstoffnahrung der

Gramineen und Leguminoseen. Berlin, 1888.

Herrick : The Earth in past ages. New York, 1888. i6mo., pp. 241 (Illus-

trated).
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II. Klimatische Geobotanik. III. Geologische Geobotanik. Berlin,
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Hooker : Flora of British India. Part XV. Apetalae (continued). Gymno-
sperms and Monocotyledons to Orchideae (pars), pp. 463-686, 8vo.

London, 1888.

Howie: The Moss Flora of Fife and Kinross. Cupar. 8vo., pp. 116.

Jamin : Vademecum du Chasseur de Champignons. Geneva, 1889. 8vo., pp.
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Jensen : Komsorternes Brand. Meddelelse II. Copenhagen, 1888.
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2 parts. Edinburgh, 1889. i6mo.

Karsten : leones selectae Hymenomycetum Fenniaenondum delineatorum. Fasc.

II. Helsingfors, 1888.

Kehrig: Traitement pratique du Mildew. 2 e edition. Paris, 1889. 8vo., pp.
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Kerner: Schedae ad floram exsiccatam austro-hungaricam, V. Vienna, 1888.

Kirchner: Neue Beobachtungen fiber die Bestaubungs-Einrichtungen einhei-

mischer Pflanzen. Stuttgart, 1889. 8vo., pp. 66.

Kitt : Bacteriologische und pathologisch- histologische Uebungen fiir Thierarzte

und Studirende der Thierheilkunde. Vienna, 1889. 8vo., pp. vii and 328
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Klein : The Bacteria in Asiatic Cholera. London, 1889. 8vo., pp. 176.

Kohler : Medicinal-Pflanzen in naturgetreuen Abbildungen mit kurz erklarendem
Texte. Herausgegeben von G. Pabst und F. Eisner. Abtheil. I. Die
officinellen Pflanzen. Gera, 1889. 4to. (with 160 coloured Plates).

Korella : Ueber das Vorkommen und die Vertheilung der Spaltoffnungen auf
den Kelchblattern. Konigsberg, 1889. 8vo., pp. 69 (with Plate).

Kraus : Grundlinien zu einer Physiologie des Gerbstoffs. Berlin.

Lackowitz: Flora von Berlin und der Provinz Brandenburg. 7. Aufl. Berlin,
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Lacoizqueta : Diccionario de los Nombres Eusparos de las Plantas. Madrid,
1888. 4to., pp. 200.
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Lange og Jensen : Oversigt over Gronlands Flora. Del III. Copenhagen,
1889. 8vo., pp. 144.

Lee et Henneguy : Traite des methodes techniques de l’anatomie microscopique,
histologie, embryologie et zoologie. Paris, 1889.

Legrain : Les microbes des ecoulements de l’uretre. Nancy, 1889. 8vo., pp. 104
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Lemmon : Report of the State Board of Forestry of California, II.

Leuba : Die essbaren Schwamme und die giftigen Arten, mit welchen dieselben
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Basel, 1889. fol. Liefg. 3, pp. 13-20 (with 4 coloured Plates).

Lewin : Ueber Areca Catechu
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Chavica Betle , und das Betelkauen. Stuttgart,
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Limpricht : Die Laubmoose Deutschlands, Oesterreichs und der Schweiz.
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Lindau : Ueber die Anlage und Entwicklung einiger Flechtenapothecien.
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Lloyd et Foucaud : Flore de l’Ouest de la France. Edit. 4® augmentee. Paris,
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Loew : Anleitung zu bliithenbiologischen Beobachtungen. Berlin, 1889. 8vo.,
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Lojacono-Pojero : Del corso dei budelli pollinici nella cavita ovarica. Osser-
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Aufl. Vienna, 1889. 8vo., pp. 89 (with 12 coloured Plates).

Luerssen : Die Fampflanzen oder Gefassbundel-Kryptogamen (Pteridophyta)

Deutschlands, Oesterreichs und der Schweiz. Leipzig, 1 889. 8vo (Illus-
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Maiden : The Useful Native Plants of Australia, including Tasmania. London,
1889. 8vo., pp. xii and 696.

Mangin : Recherches sur la penetration ou la sortie des gaz dans les plantes.

Nancy, 1888. 8vo., pp. 43 (with Plates).

: Cours elementaire de Botanique. 3® edit. Paris, 1889. i2mo., pp.

382 (with 2 coloured Plates and 446 Engravings).

Marcialis : Piccola Flora spontanea dei dintorni di Cagliari. 1889.

Marco : Montecassino illustrato nei tre regni della natura. Naples, 1888. 8vo.,

pp. 216 (with Plates).

Marek : Ueber den relativen Dungewerth der Phosphate mit besonderer Riick-
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lithenmehl. Dresden, 1889. 8vo. (with 23 Plates).

: Mittheilungen aus dem landwirthschaftlich-physiologischen Laboratorium
und landw.-botan. Garten der Universitat Konigsberg. Heft II. Konigs-

berg, 1889, 8vo., pp. vi and 222.

Martin und Wichmann : Beitrage zur Geologie Ost-Asiens und Australiens.

No. 17. Leiden, 1888. 8vo., pp. 1 17-125 and 1-22 (with 9 Plates).

Massa : La Greeneriafuliginea sulle viti. Milan, 1889.

Massalongo : Origine ed evoluzione della sessualita nel regno vegetale. Discorso

inaugurale. Ferrara, 1888.

Mattei : Monagrafia della Vicia Faba. Bologna, 1889.

Medicus: Etiketten fur Pflanzensammlungen. Kaiserslautern, 1889. 8vo.
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Meixner: Der Wald und seine Bedeutung. Minden, 1889. 8vo., pp. 56.

Mertins : Beitrage zur Kenntniss des mechanischen Gewebesystems der Pflanzen.

Berlin, 1889. 8vo., pp. 42.

Mittmann : Die Bakterien und die Art ihrer Untersuchung. Berlin, 1889. 8vo.,
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Moyen : Les Champignons. Traite elementaire et pratique de Mycologie. Paris,
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: Select extratropical Plants. 7th edit. Melbourne, 1889.

: Key to the System of Victorian Plants. New edit. Melbourne,
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J. : Lichens des Regions Magellaniques. Paris, 1889. 4to., pp. 32.
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Kiel, 1889. 8vo., pp. 23.

Parlatore : Flora italiana continuata da T. Caruel, Vol. VIII. pt. ii. Ederacee,
Apiacee. Firenze, 1889. 8vo., pp. 177-560.

Pause : Die Naturgeschichte des Diphtheritis-Pilzes und des ihm verwandten
Scharlach-Pilzes. Dresden, 1889. 8vo. (Illustrated).

Pax : Monographische Uebersicht iiber die Arten der Gattung Primula. Leipzig,

1889.

Pecori : La coltura dell’ olivo in Italia, notizie storiche scientifiche ed industriali.

Firenze, 1889.

Peelen : Eenige opmerkingen omtrent de Koffieblad-ziekte. Batavia, 1888. 8vo.,

pp. 40.

Pelletan : Les Diatomes ; histoire naturelle, preparation, classification, et de-

scription des principales especes. II. Fasc. 1. Paris, 1889. 8vo., pp.
viii and 210 (with 463 Engravings and 7 Plates).

Peragallo : Diatomees du midi de la France. Diatomees de la baie de Ville-

franche (Alpes Maritimes). Paris, 1889.

Petersen og Warming : Grundtraek af Forelaesninger over systematisk

Botanik for mediciniske og farmaceutiske Studerende. Copenhagen,
1889. 8vo., pp. 92.

Petit: Diatomacees recoltees dans le voisinage du Cap Horn, 1882-83. Paris,

1889. 4to., PP* 3° (with Plate).

Petri: Die Vegetationsverhaltnisse des Kyffhauser-Gebirges. Halle, 1889. 4to.,

PP* 55*

Picaud : Parasites de la Vigne (Parasites vegetaux). Poligny, 1889. 8vo., pp. 68.

Piccone : Elenco delle Alghe delle Crociere del Corsaro alle Baleari. Genoa,
1889. 8vo., pp. 22.

Planchon : Etude sur les produits de la famille des Sapotees. Montpellier,

1889. 8vo., pp. 121.

Plowright : A monograph of the British Uredineae and Ustilagineae. London,
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Pluss : Unsere Baume und Straucher. Fiihrer durch Wald und Busch. 2. Aufl.

Freiburg, 1889. i2mo., pp. vii and T20 (with 80 Woodcuts).
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Potonie : Illustrierte Flora von Nord- und Mittel-Deutschland mit einer Ein-

fuhrung in die Botanik. 4. vermehrte und verbesserte Aufl. Berlin,

1889. 8vo., pp. viii and 598 (with 598 Illustrations).

: Die systematische Zugehorigkeit der versteinerten Holzer (vom Typus
Araucarioxylon) in den palaolithischen Formationen. Berlin, 1889.

8vo., pp. 9 (with Plate).
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: Elemente der Botanik. 2. Ausgabe. Berlin, 1889. 8vo., pp. 323
(with 539 Illustrations).

Poulsen : Anatomiske Studier over Eriocaulaceerne. Copenhagen, 1888. 8vo.
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xxxvii, 549.
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1889. i2mo.
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Figures).

Regel : Russische Dendrologie oder Aufzahlung und Beschreibung der Holzarten
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1889. 8vo., pp. 69-194.

Rehm : Cladoniae exsiccatae, nos. 338-360, mit gedruckten Schildchen. 1889.

i2mo.
Reinke : Algenflora der westlichen Ostsee deutschen Antheils. Eine systematisch-
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1889. 8vo., pp. 51.
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Bedeutung als Futterpflanze fur den Sandboden. Leipzig, 1889. 8vo.,
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Roda, M. e G. : Corso teorico-pratico sopra la coltivazione e potatura delle

principali piante fruttifere in Italia. 4
a ediz. riveduta ed ampliata. Turin,

1889. 8vo. (with 250 Engravings).

Rohrer : Morphologie der Bacterien des Ohres und des Nasen- u. Rachenraumes.
Zurich, 1889. 4to., pp. 78 (with 5 coloured Plates).

Rosshirt : Beitrage zur Flora der Umgebung von Colmar und Ergebnisse

botanischer Ausihige in der Schweiz. Colmar, 1888. 4to., pp. 36.
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Cultur, Vermehrung u. Verwendung. 2. Aufl. Leipzig, 1889. 8vo.

Russ : Das heimische Naturleben im Kreislauf des Jahres. Ein Jahrbuch der

Natur. Berlin, 1889.
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Padua, 1888.
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1889. 8vo.,pp. 29.

Saporta : Origine paleontologique des arbres. Paris.
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PP- l6 -
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Scheutz : Plantae vasculares Jenisseenses inter Krasnojarsk urbem et ostium
Jenisei fluminis hactenus lectae. Holmiae, 1888. 4to., pp. 207.

Schlechtendal, v., Langethal, und Schenk: Flora von Deutschland,
Oesterreich und der Schweiz. 5. Aufl. herausgegeben, verbessert u.

bereichert von E. Hallier. General-Register. I. Register der lateinischen

Namen. II. Register der deutschen Namen. Gera, 1888. 8vo.,

pp. 240.

Schmidt : Ein Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Hochblatter. Berlin, 1889. 4to.

Schroeter, J. : Pilz-Flora von Schlesien. Breslau, 1889. 8vo. Lief. 5, pp.
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Schwalb : Die naturgemasse Conservirung der Pilze mit einer einleitenden
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Studien auf Grund experimenteller Untersuchungen. Wiesbaden, 1889.
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: Neue botanische und klinische Beitrage zur Otomykose. Wiesbaden,

1889. 8vo., pp. 48 (with Plate).

Sismonda: Elementidi storia naturale generale. Botanica. 9
a ediz. Turin, 1888.

Sorauer : Atlas der Pflanzenkrankheiten, Folge 3. Taf. XVII-XXIV. 18 pp.
8vo. (text in explanation of the coloured 4to Plates).

Stabler and Schroter (translated by A. N. McAlpine) : The best forage

Plants, fully described and figured. London.

Stark : Guide to the Bermuda Islands, giving full information about their history,

climate, agriculture, etc. Boston, 1889. 8vo. (with 16 Photo-prints,

Maps, and Engravings).

Stephany : Die Zimmerpflanzen, ihre Behandlung u. ihre Pflege. St. Petersburg,

1889. i2mo., pp. iv and 66.

Stewart and Corry : Flora of the N.E. of Ireland. Cambridge, 1888. 8vo.,

pp. xxv and 321.

Strasburger : Histologische Beitrage. Heft II. Ueber das Wachsthum vege-

tabilischer Zellhaute. Jena, 1889. 8vo., pp. xiv and 186 (with 4
Plates).

Strubing : Die Vertheilung der Spaltoffnungen bei den Coniferen. Konigsberg,

1888.

Tamaro : II vitigno Grumello : monografia. Piacenza, 1889.

Thoinot et Masselin : Precis de Microbie medicale et veterinaire. Paris,

1889. i2mo,, pp. 408 (with 75 Figures).
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Tornabene : Flora Aetnea, seu descriptio plantarum in mont. Aetna sponte

crescentium. Vol. I. Dicotyledoneae Talamiflorae. Catina, 1889.

8vo., pp. xxxvii, 255.

Trabut: Etude sur l’Halfa (.Stipa tenacissima). Paris, 1889. 8vo. (with 22

Plates).

: Les zones botaniques de l’Algerie. Algiers, 1888. 8vo.

Trevisan : I generi e le specie delle Batteriacee
:
prodromo pinottico. Milan,

1889.

Uhr : De basta svenska Fodervaxterna samt de olika Godselamnenas tillgodogo-

rande. Stockholm, 1889. 8vo., pp. 43 (with 6 Plates).

Van Tieghem : Traite du Botanique. 2e edit, revue, corrigee et augmentee.

Fasc. Ill (pp. 481 to 640, with Figs. 321 to 432). Paris, 1889. 8vo.

ET Douliot : Recherches comparatives sur l’origine des membres
endogenes dans les plantes vasculaires. Paris, 1889. 8vo., pp. 30 (with

40 Plates).

Veitch : A Manual of Orchidaceous Plants cultivated under Glass in Great
Britain. Part IV. Cypripedium. London, 1889. 8vo., pp. 108 (with

15 Plates and 2 Maps).

Viallanes et D’Arbaumont: Flore de la Cote d’Or. Dijon, 1889. i2mo.,

pp. 592.

Vigorella : Appunti di botanica descrittiva ad uso della classe quarta ginnasiale.

Lodi, 1889.

Wallnofer : DieLaubmoose Karntens, systematischzusammengestellt. Klagen-
furt, 1889. 8vo., pp. 155.

Wartmann und Schlatter : Kritische Uebersicht iiber die Gefasspflanzen der

Kantone St. Gallen u. Appenzell. Heft III. (Schluss) Monochlamydeae,
Monocotyledones, Gymnospermae, Cryptogamae vasculares. St. Gallen,

1888.

Wiesner: Biologie der Pflanzen. Vienna, 1889. 8vo.,pp. ixand 305 (with Chart
and 60 Engravings).

Willkomm : Waldbiichlein. Ein Vademecum flir Waldspazierganger. 3. Aufl.

Leipzig, 1889. i2mo., pp. xvi and 205 (with Engravings).

WOLLF : Le malattie crittogamiche delle piante erbacee coltivate. Compilazione
di W. Zopf, traduzione con note ed aggiunte di P. Baccarini. Milan,

1889. i2mo., pp. 277 (with Figures).

Worthington : Chimie inorganique et organique, Botanique et Zoologie. Paris,

1889. 8vo.

Zurn und Plaut : Die pflanzlichen Parasiten auf und in dem Korper unserer

Haussaugetiere. 2. Aufl. Weimar, 1889.



II. PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

APBICA.

The Antananarivo Annual and Madagascar Magazine.

No. ii. Baron : Over New Ground. A Journey to Mandritsara and the

North-West Coast.

„ 12. Herbert : Rice and Rice Culture in Madagascar.

„ —- Baron : Madagascar Wild Flowers.

AMERICA.

I. ARGENTINE CONFEDERATION.

Anales de la Sociedad Cientiflca Argentina. Tome XXVI.

Entr. i. Spegazzini : Fungi Guaranitici (continued in Entr. 2).

,, 2. Arata : Estudio de la Corteza de Winter Verdadera (Drimys Winterly

Forster).

II. BRITISH GUIANA.

Timehri. Vol. II. New Series. Part II.

A mimetic Caterpillar.

Identifications of Guiana Timber Trees.

Cocoanut as a Vermifuge.

III. CANADA,

Naturaliste, Le, Ganadien. Vol. XVIII.

No. 1. Crevier: Etudes sur les microbes
(
continued ).

Naturalist, The Ottawa. Vol. II (continued). Nos. 10-12.

Macoun : Poisonous properties of Agaricus Romani.

Fletcher : Flora Ottawensis (continued ).

Kindberg : Description of new species of Mosses found at Ottawa.

Record of Science, Canadian. Vol. Ill (continued ).

Goodwin :
‘ Ringed Trees.’

Ami : Notes on the Flora of Montebello, Quebec.

Penhallow: The food of Plants.

: Notes on Shepherdia Canadensis .

Lotbini&re : Forestry for Canada.
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IV. MEXICO.

La Naturaleza, Periodic© Cientifico de la Soeiedad Mexicana de Historia
Natural. Segunda Serie. Tomo I.

No. i. Hemsley : Bosquejo de la Historia de la Exploracion Botanica de
Mexico.

,,
— -—

: Plantae Novae Hispaniae, Linneano systemate ordinatae,
quarum tercentae aut plures a nemine unquam editae videntur et

rariores iconibus ad vivum repraesentantur (continued in Nos.
2-4).

„ 2. Ramirez : Las semillas brincadoras. Apuntes relativos a la Carpocapsa
saltitans y a las euforbias en que viven.

Hemsley : Bosquejo de la geografia y rasgos principales de la flora de
Mexico.

V. UNITED STATES.

Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences. Vol. IV. Nos. 3 and 4.

Britton : On an Archaean Plant from the white Crystalline Limestone
of Sussex Co., New Jersey. (Plate VII.)

Bulletin from the Laboratories of Natural History of the State Univer-
sity of Iowa. 1888.

McBride : The Saprophytic Fungi of Eastern Iowa. The Genus
Agaricus. Series I, II.

and Hitchcock : The Peronosporeae in Iowa.

: Botanical Notes. Spore-dispersal among Fungi. An undesirable

immigrant (Solarium rostratuni). A novel habitat for Mould
(3’6 per cent, solution of hydrochloric acid).

Bulletin of the New York State Museum of Natural History. Vol. I.

No. 2. Peck : Contributions to the Botany of the State of New York.

Bulletin of the Scientific Laboratories of Denison University. Vol. III.

Parts 1 and 2.

Payne : Fertilization of Lobelia syphilitica.

Deming : List of Diatoms from Licking Co.

Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club. Vol. XVI.

No. i.Farlow: Some new or imperfectly known Algae of the United
States. I.

„ — Britton : An Enumeration of the Plants collected by Dr. Rusby in

South America, 1885-6 (continued in Nos. 3 and 6).

„ — Porter : Additions to our Native Flora.

„ — Botanical Notes :—Sterns : Bulblets of Lycopodium lucidulum. M. S. B.

:

Willow-galls.

„ 2. Bebb : White Mountain Willows, II.

„ — Morong : First Glimpses of South American Vegetation.

„ — Meehan : On Gyno-dioecious Labiatae.

„ — Bicknell : Notes on the Flora of the Palisades of the Hudson.

„ — Porter : Gentiana alba
,
Muhl.

„ -— Beauchamp : Onondaga Indian Names of Plants.

„ 3. Millspaugh : Euphorbiaceae Mexicanae.

„ — Porter : Aster cordtfolius, L. and two new varieties.
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Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club (continued).

No. 3. Meehan : Elastic stamens in Compositae.

„ — Hitchcock : Additions to the Iowa Flora.

„ — Kain and Schultze : On a Fossil Marine Diatomaceous Deposit from
Atlantic City, N. J. (Plate 89).

„ — Sterns : The Ideal Ovary.

„ 4. Macoun : Contributions to the Bryology of Canada.

,,
-— Schulze : A Descriptive List of Staten Island Diatoms (Plate XC)

(continued).

„ — Eckfeldt : Some New North American Lichens.

„ — Britton : Contributions to American Bryology, I. (Plate XCI.)

„ — Botanical note :—Rich : Heterogamy in Alnus serrulata.

„ 5. Britton : Preliminary Note on the North American Species of the

Genus Tissa, Adans.

„ — Halsted : The Germination of Pollen.

,,
— Hollick and Britton : Flora of Richmond Co., N. Y. Additions

and new Localities, 1886-1889.

„ — Halsted : Observations upon Pollen Measurements.

,, 6 . Drew : Notes on the Botany of Humboldt County, California.

„ — Best : Remarks on the Group Carolinae of the genus Rosa, I.

Botanical note :—Northrop : Variation of Viola palmata ,
L.

Bulletin of the Washburn College Laboratory of Natural History,
Kansas. Vol. II, No. 9.

Smyth : Catalogue of the Flowering Plants and Ferns of Kansas.

Wolle : Kansas Algae : Diatomaceae.

Gazette, The Botanical. Vol. XIV.

No. 1. Gregory : Development of corkwings on certain trees (continued in

No. 2).

Murtfeldt : Floral eccentricities.

Atkinson : Another phosphorescent mushroom. Agaricus illudens,

Schw.

„ 2. Smith : Undescribed plants from Guatemala, VI (PI. VI & VII).

,,
— Hooker : On Cuscuta Gronovii. (PI. VIII.)

,,
— Barnes : Notes on North American Mosses, I.

„ — Deane : A few Cape Cod plants.

,, 3. Bebb : Notes on North American Willows. (PI. IX.) (continued in

No. 5.)

, ,
— Moll : Intracellular Pangenesis.

„ — Windle : Fibres and raphides in fruit of Monstera. (PI. X.)

,,
— Wiley : Sweet Cassava

(_
Jatropha Manihof).

„ — Coulter : Histology of the leaf of Taxodium. (PI. XI.) (continued
in No. 4.)

„ 4. Renauld and Cardot : New Mosses of North America, II. (Plates

XII-XIV.)

„ — Halsted : A modification of the versatile anther.

,, 5. Weed : The Diatom marshes and Diatom beds of the Yellowstone
National Park.

„ — Robertson : Flowers and Insects.

„ — Hitchcock : Notes on the Flora of Iowa.

,,
— Halsted : Dicentra stigmas and stamens.
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Journal, American Chemical. Vol. II.

No. i. Brown : Analysis of ‘Tobacco Screenings’ rejected in the manufacture
of Tobacco.

„ 4. Crampton : Boracic acid as a Plant Constituent.

>j
— Greene and Hooker : On the occurrence of Lapachic acid in Betha-

barra wood.

Journal, American Monthly Microscopical. Vol. X.

No. 2. Carter : Desmids : Their Life History and their Classification (con-
tinued in No. 4).

„ — Method of preparing Nutritive Gelatine.

„ 4. Terry : Motions of certain Diatoms and Oscillatoria.

Journal of Science, American. Vol. XXXVII.
No. 219. Knowlton : Description of a problematic organism from the Devonian

at the Falls of the Ohio.

,, 221. Weed: Formation of Siliceous Sinter by the Vegetation of Thermal
Springs.

Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural History. Vol. XI.

No. 4. James : Distribution of Vernonia in the United States.

Morgan : North American Fungi.

Journal of the Elisha Mitchell Scientific Society. Vol. V. Pt. 2.

Battle : The change in superphosphates when they are applied to the
soil.

Venable : A Partial Chemical Examination of some species of the

Genus Ilex.

Journal of the New York Microscopical Society. Vol. V.

No. 1. Hansted: Hay fever.

,, — Julien : A new Othraceous Thallophyte.

,, 2. Lockwood : The Comparative Hygiene of the Atmosphere.

Journal of the Trenton Natural History Society. No. 3.

Stowell : Notes on the Flora of Bergen County.

Memoirs of the Boston Society of Natural History. Vol. IV
(continued).

No. 4. Trelease : North American Geraniaceae.

„ 6. Thaxter : The Entomophthoreae of the United States.

Naturalist, The American. Vol. XXIII. 1889.

No 265. Williams : The status of the Algo-Lichen Hypothesis.

„ 266. Bessey : Two big-rooted Plants of the Plains
( Cucurbila perennis

,

Gray, and Ipomoea leptophylla
,
Torr.).

,, Herbarium Notes.—An Alphabetical Arrangement.

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 1889.

Meehan : Contribution to the Life Histories of Plants
(continued).

Proceedings of the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
Salem. Vol. XXXVI.

Farlow : Vegetable parasites and evolution.

Transactions of the Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences. VII.

Part 2.

Chittenden and Cummins: The amylolytic action of diastase of

Malt.

and Kuhn : Globulin and globulose bodies.
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Transactions of the New York Academy of Sciences. 1888.

Britton and Rusby : List of Plants from Texas, collected by Miss
Croft.

ASIA.

I. CHINA.

Journal of the China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. New Series.

Vol. XXII.

Henry : Chinese Names of Plants.

II. INDIA.

Journal of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India. Vol. VIII.

Part 1. Wood-Mason: Report on some Insects destructive to the Castor-Oil

plant in the Bellary district.

„ — Blechynden : Note on the Cultivation of the Tea Plant in the Anda-
mans.

,,
— Divi-Divi, or American Sumach ( Caesalpinia coriaria).

„ — Sabe, Sawey, Bhabur, or Babui Grass, some information as to cultivation

in different districts in Bengal.

,,
— A Bifurcated Bamboo.

,,
— Final Report of the experimental cultivation of certain fibre-yielding

plants.

,,
2. Warden : Note on Erythroxylon Coca grown in India

„ — Prain : Note on Lo-Kao : the Chinese Green-Dye, yielded by various

species of Rhamnus.

,,
— King: Annual Report of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, for the

year 1886-87.

,, 3. Wray: Notes on the Cultivation and Curing of Patchouli, and its

adulteration.

„ — Pineapple Fibre, a note giving the original sources of existing information

regarding pineapple fibre in India.

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Vol. LVII. Part 2.

No. 4. Blandford : A list of the Ferns of Simla in the N.W. Himalaya,
between levels of 4500 and 10,500 feet.

Journal of the Bombay Natural History Society. Vol. III.

No. 1. Cane: Notes on Vigna vexillata.

„ — Dymock : Marathi Names of Plants. With a glossary.

,,
— Kirtikar : The Folklore of Indian Plants.

„ 2. Carstensen : The Conditions for the Distribution of Plants, and the

means by which it is performed, with special regard to Indian

species.

„ 3. Starling : On the Cultivation of Ferns from Spores.

„ 4. Dymock : The Means of Self-Protection possessed by Plants.

„ — Hart : Notes on some Branching Palms.

Records of the Geological Survey of India. Vol. XXII. Pt. 2.

Waagen : Further note on the Carboniferous glacial period.

Scientific Memoirs by Medical Officers of the Army of India. Part IV.

1889.

Cunningham : Are Choleraic Comma-Bacilli, even granting that they
are the proximate cause of choleraic symptoms, really efficient

in determining the epidemic diffusion of Cholera ?
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Scientific Memoirs by Medical Officers of the Army of India (continued ).

Cunningham : Notes on the Life History of Ravenelia sessilis
,
B., and

Ravenelia stictica, B. and Br.

Barclay : On the Life History of a new Caeoma (Uredineae) on Smilax
aspera

,
L.

AUSTRALASIA.

I. NEW SOUTH WALES.

Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales. 2nd Series.

Vol. III.

Part 3. Woolls : Lemnaceae or Duckweeds.

List of the Plants contained in a Collection by Mr. Froggatt in N.W.
Australia.

Woolls : Sapindaceae of Australia.

Etheridge : Additions to the Fossil Flora of Eastern Australia.

Maiden : Note on the Synonymy of Ficus scabra

,

G. Forst.

II. NEW ZEALAND.

Transactions and Proceedings of the New Zealand Institute. 1887.

Vol. XX.

Cheeseman : Notes on the Three Kings Islands.

: On the Flora of the Kermadec Islands.

Kirk : On the Naturalized Dodders and Broom-rapes of New Zealand.

Petrie : Description of a new species of Uncinia
,
Persoon.

Baker : Rate of Growth of Transplanted Trees.

Colenso : On new Phaenogamic Plants of New Zealand.

: On newly-discovered and imperfectly-known Ferns of New
Zealand, with critical observations.

: On new Indigenous Cryptogams of the Orders Lycopodiaceae,
Musci, and Hepaticae.

Buchanan : Botanical Notes. Melicope parvula
,

n. sp., Ranunculus
tenuis, n. sp., Notothlaspi Hookeri

,
n. sp. (Plates XII and

XIII.)

III. QUEENSLAND.

Proceedings of the Royal Society of Queensland. Vol. V.

Part 1. Shirley : Additions to the Lichen Flora of Queensland.

„ — Hedley : Uses of some Queensland Plants.

„ 2. Watkins : Report of the Field Naturalists’ Section.

„ — Shirley : Additions to the Lichen Flora of Queensland.

,, 3.
—

: The Lichen Flora of Queensland, with descriptions of species.

„ — Wild : On the Mosses and Hepatics of the Synopsis, Queensland Flora,

and its two supplements.

„ — Bailey : Description of Acacia melaleucoides, Baie., n. sp.

„ : Description of the Queensland form of Nipafruticans.

,, : Note on Acacia melaleucoides
,
synonymous with Albizzia

Sutherlandi
,
F. v. M.

„ — Wild : Bryological Notes.
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IV. VICTORIA.

Naturalist, The Victorian. Vol. V (continued ).

No. 4. Mueller, von : Note on the Central-Australian Actinotus Schwarzii.

„ — - : Description of a new Athrixia from Western Australia.

„ 5. Topp : Botanical and geological notes on a visit to New South Wales.

„ 6. Mueller, von: Description of New West-Australian Plants.

„ 7. : Note on some Salsolaceous Plants.

„ 8. The Annual Exhibition of Wild Flowers.

„ 10. French : Notes on the Natural History of the Western Wimmera Dis-

trict.

„ — The Largest Tree in the World.

„ 11. Mueller, von : Notes on Australian Loganiaceae.

„ 12. —— —
: Description of a new form of the Orchid-genus

Drakaea
,
indigenous to New South Wales and Victoria.

AUSTRIA.

Annalen des k. k. naturhistorischen Hofmuseums.
Bd. III. Heft 3.

Beck : Flora des Stewart-Atolls im Stillen Ocean.

Zahlbruckner : Beitrag zur Flora von Neu-Caledonien, enthaltend die

von A. Grunow im Jahre 1884 daselbst gesammelten Pflanzen.

Bd. IV. Heft 1.

Fritsch : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Chrysobalanaceen. I. Conspectus
generis Licaniae.

Bd. IV. Heft 2.

Krasser : Ueber den Kohlegehalt der Flyschalgen.

Archiv der Naturwissenschaftl. Landesdurehforschung von Bohmen. Bd.
VII.

No. 2. Fric: Studien im Gebiete der Bohmischen Kreideformation. Palaeon-

tologische Untersuchungen der einzelnen Schichten. IV. Die
Teplitzer Schichten.

Chemickd Listy. (Chemische Blatter.) Verein bohmischer Chemiker.
Prag. XIII. Jahrg. 1888-89.

Nos. 1 & 2.

Fragner : Ein neues Alkaloid des Imperialins.

„ Nos. 3-6.

KundrAt : Einige Reactionen der Alkaloide und Glykoside.

Foldtani Koztony. Mittheilungen der Ungar. Geolog. Gesellschaft,

XVIII. Heft 11, 12.

Schafarzik : Carya-Frucht in Nummul.-Kalkstein bei Gran.

Jahrbuch Ungar. Karpathen-Verein. 1888.

Czako : Sommerflora d. Unterschmeckser Moorbodens.

Jahresheft des Naturwiss. Verein. Trencsen. X. Jahrgang.

Janovszky : Das Szulyoer Thai.

Holuby : Die Gefasspflanzen des Trencsiner Comitates.

C
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Mittheilungen aus dem Botanischen Institute zu Graz. Heft 2.

Heinricher : Die Eiweissschlauche der Cruciferen und verwandte
Elemente in der Rhoeadinenreihe (Taf. I—III).

Pommer : Ein Beitrag zur Kenntniss der fadenbildenden Bacterien

(Taf. IV).

Leitgeb : Krystalloide in Zellkemen.

: Beitrage zur Physiologie der Spaltoffnungsapparate (Taf. V).

: Der Gehalt der Dahliaknollen an Asparagin und Tyrosin

(Taf. VII).

: Ueber Spharite (Taf. VIII & IX).

Scherffel : Die Driisen in den Hohlen der Rhizom-schuppen von
Lathraea squamaria

,
L. (Taf. VI).

Heinricher: Beeinflusst das Licht die Organanlage am Famembryo?

Mittheilungen des Oesterreich. Touristen-Club. 1889. Nos. 1-4.

Mannagetta, von : Alpenpflanzen an Thalstrandorten und die Wich-
tigkeit ihrer Beobachtung.

Monatliehe Mittheilungen (Mesieni zpravy) der K. Bohmischen Gesell-

schaft der Wissenschaften. Prag. June to Dec. 1888. (Bohmisch.)

Velenovsky : Morpholog. Beobachtungen an exotischen Pflanzen.

Vandas : Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Flora von Bulgarien.

Orvos-termeszettudomanyi Ertesito. (Naturwissenschaftlich-medicinische

Mittheilungen. Organ der medicin.-naturwiss. Section des Siebenbiirgischen

Museumvereines). Klausenburg. (Hungarian with a German review). Jahrg.

XIII. Heft 3.

Koch : Sabal major in der fossilen Flora Siebenbiirgens.

Sitzungsberichte der K. Bohmischen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften.
Jahrgang 1888.

Palacky : Ueber die Flora von St. Helena.

Velenovsky : Resultate der zweiten botanischen Reise nach Bulgarien.

Termdszetrajzi Eiizetek. Budapest. Vol. XI. Nos. 3-4.

Schilberszky : Ueber neuere Falle der pflanzlichen Polyembrionie.

Simonkai : Boissier’s ‘ Supplementum ’ und die Flora von Ungam.
(Both in Hungarian with a review in German.)

Verhandlungen der k. k. geologischen Reichsanstalt in Wien. 1889.

Nos. 1-4.

Rzehak : Ueber ein neues Vorkommen eines diatomeenreichen Thon-
mergels in Mahren.

Verhandlungen der k. k. zoologisch-botanischen Gesellschaft in Wien.
Bd. XXXIX.

I. Quartal.

Braun : Bemerkungen iiber einige Arten der Gattung Mentha.

Dorfler: Ueber Varietaten und Missbildungen des Equisetum Telma-
teja ,

Ehrh.

Eichenfeld : Doronicum Halacsyi
,
n. hyb.

Fritsch : Ueber Spiraea u. die mit Unrecht zu dieser Gattung gestellten

Rosifloren.

Hirc : Die Hangefichte in Croatien.

Krasser : Ueber die fossilen Pflanzenreste der Kreideformation in

Mahren.

: Bemerkungen iiber die Phylogenie von Platanus.
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Verhandlungen der k. k. zoologiseh-botanischen G-essellschaft in Wien
(continued ).

Kronfeld : Monographic der Gattung Typha
,
Tonrn.

: Ueber Heterogamie von Zea Mays u. Typha latifolia.

Molisch : Ueber eine neue Cumarinpflanze.

Rathay : Ueber das friihe Ergriinen der Graser unter Baumen.
— • Ueber extraflorale Nectarien.

Vukotiniovic : Beitrag zur Kenntniss croatischer Eichen.

Wettstein : Ueber die Arten der Gattung Astragalus
,
Sectio Melano-

cercis u. deren geographische Verbreitung.

Verhandlungen und Mittheilungen des Siebenburgischen Vereins fiir

Naturwissenschaften. Hermannstadt. Jahrgang XXXVIII.

Reissenburger : Bluthe und Fruchtreife des Roggens, der Weinrebe
und des Maises.

Zeitschrift, Oesterreicbische botanische. Jahrgang XXXIX.

No. i. Hansgirg : Adriatische Algen (continued in No. 2).

„ — Blocki : Potentilla Knappii.

„ — Murr : Neue Funde von Phanerogamen in Nordtirol (continued in

No. 2).

„ — Simonkai : Zur Flora von Ungarn (continued in No. 2).

— Vandas : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Flora von Sud-Hercegovina (con-

tinued in Nos. 2 and 5).

„ — Entleutner : Anlagen von Meran.

„ — Formanek : Flora von Bosnien (continued in Nos. 2 and 4).

„ — Kornhuber : Alte Parallelen zu neuen Angaben.

,, 2. Borbas : Tilia semicuneata .

„ — Blocki : Potentilla Tynieckii.

„ 3. Kerner : Ueber den Wechsel der Bliithenfarbe an einer und derselben

Art in verschiedenen Gegenden.

„ — Wiesner: Zur Erklarung der wechselnden Geschwindigkeit des Vege-
tationsrhythmus.

„ — WILLKOMM : Ueber einige kritische Labiaten der spanish-balearischen

Flora (continued in No. 5).

„ — Haberlandt : Ueber das Langenwachsthum und den Geotropismus der

Rhizoiden von Marchantia and Lunularia.

— Ascherson : Zur Synonymie der Eurotia ceratoides (L.), C. A. Mey.,
und einigef agyptischer Paronychieen (continued in No. 4).

— Freyn : Ueber einige kritische Arabis-Arten (continued in Nos. 4 and 5).

— Wettstein : Pinus digenea x .

— Flora von Oesterreich-Ungam (continued in Nos. 4 and 5).

4. Breidler: Beitrag zur Moosflora des Kaukasus.

— Degen : Asplenium lepidum, Presl.

— Simonkai : Bemerkungen iiber einige Arten der ungarischen Flora.

— BorbAs : Die Gliederung der Cortusa Matthioli.

5. Baumler : Mycologische Notizen.

— H RC : Nachtrage zur Flora von Buccari.

— Halacsy Viola Eichenfeldii,
n. hyb.

— Chronik der Pflanzenwanderung.

C 2
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BELGIUM.
Bulletin de 1'Acaddmie Boyale des Sciences de Belgique.

Tome XVI.

No. ii.Errera: Sur les appareils destines a demontrer le mecanisme de la

turgescence et le mouvement des St.omates (avec Planche).

„ 12. Massart : Recherches sur les organismes inferieurs : I. La loi de Weber
verifie pour l’heliotropisme du champignon.

Tome XVII.

„ 2. Mourlon : Sur les depots Eocenes et les gisements de Tortues de Mels-

broeck (au N.-E. de Bruxelles).

Bulletin de la Soeidte Beige de Microscopie. Annee XV. Nos. 2-7.

Baert et Verhoogen : Sur le bacille de Nicola'ier et son role dans la

pathogenie du tetanos.

Bulletin de la Socidte royale de botanique de Belgique. Tome XXVI.
Part 2.

Durand : Des acquisitions de la flore beige en 1886.

*

: Considerations sur la flore du departement du Pas-de-Calais.

: Cas teratologique de Geranium Robertianum.

Cardot : Contribution a la flore bryologique de la Belgique.

Wildeman, de : Sur la presence d’un glycoside dans les matieres ex-

traites de certaines plantes par l’alcool.

: Sur la formation des kystes chez les Ulothrix.

: Contributions a l’etude des Algues de Belgique
(
con-

tinued.)

. Microspora
,
Thur., doit-elle etre conservee ?

: Desmidees recoltees en Belgique en 1887.

: Note sur P Ulothrix crenulata, Kiitz.

Crepin : Nouvelles remarques sur les roses americaines.

*

: Nouvelles recherches sur le Rosa obtusifolia
,
Desv.

*

: Les roses des lies Canaries et de Pile de Madere.

Saldanha, de : Deux particularity anatomiques de YEchites peltata
,

Veil.

Paque: Splachnum umioides
,
Hedw., espece nouvelle pour la flore

beige.

Wevre, de : Note preliminaire sur l’anatomie des Bromeliacees.

Bulletin de la Socidtd Boyale Linneenne de Bruxelles. T. XV. Livr. 3, 4.

Micheels : De la denomination des plantes horticoles par les Congres
de botanique et d’horticulture.

Carron et Zwendelaar : Florule des environs de Bruxelles.

La Cellule. Tome III. Fasc. 3.

Meunier : Le Nucleole des Spirogyra.

Bevue des Questions Scientiflques. Brussels.

Annee XII. Livr. 3.

Kirwan : Etudes Forestieres.

Annee XIII. Livr. 2.

Proost : Les microbes et la vie. Hygiene et Agriculture.
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DEIIAKK
Meddelelser fra den Botaniske Forening i Kj</>benhavn. Bd. II. No. 4

(Danish).

Rostrup : Mykologiske Meddelelser.

Poulsen : Svampendstillingen i Botanisk Have i Dagene fra d. 25 til

den 27 September, 1888.

Meddelelser om Gr^nland. Kjbbenhavn. Fortsaettelse II.

Heft 3. Branth og Gr^nlund : Gr^nlands Lichen-Flora.

„ 8. Warming: Om den botaniske Expedition med Fylla i. 1884.

Mdmoires de l’Acaddmie Royale de Copenhague. 6rae serie. Classe des

Sciences. Yol. IV, No. 8. (Danish with a resume and explanation of the

Plates in French.)

Warming : Familien Podostemaceae (pt. 3).

FRANCE.
Actes de 1’Academie nationale des Sciences, etc. Bordeaux. 48.

Dezeimeris : D’une cause de deperissement de la vigne.

Actes de la Socidtd Linneenne de Bordeaux.

Vol. XLII. Serie 5. Tome II (1888).

Pt. 1. Brunaud : Miscellanees mycologiques (continued in Part 2).

„ 2. Debeaux : Synopsis de la Flore de Gibraltar.

Annales Agronomiques. Tome XV.
No. 1. Hellriegel et Wilfarth: Recherches sur l’aliment azote des gra-

minees et des legumineuses.

„ 3. Porion et Deherain : Cultures experimentales de Wardrecques et de
Blaringhem.

,, 4. Raulin : Experiences de chimie agricole.

„ 5. Ladureau : L’acide phosphorique et l’agriculture algerienne.

„ — Warington : La valeur agricole du sulfate d’ammoniaque.

Annales de l’Institut Pasteur. Tome III.

No. 2. Winogradsky : Recherches physiologiques sur les sulfobacteries.

„ — Metchnikoff : Contributions a l’etude du pleomorphisme des bacteries.

(PI. I).

„ — Duclaux : Sur la conservation des microbes.

,,3. : Sur la nutrition intracellulaire.

,,
— Laurent : Nutrition hydrocarbonee et formation de glycogene chez la

levure de biere.

„ 4. Malvoz et Brouwier : Deux cas de tuberculose bacillaire congenitale.

,,
— Herman : Procede rapide de coloration du bacille tuberculeux.

,, 5. Winogradsky : Sur le pleomorphisme des bacteries.

„ — Metchnikoff : Note sur le pleomorphisme des bacteries.

Annales de Micrographie (Miquel).

1888.

No. 1. Miquel: Monographic d’un bacille vivant au-dela de 70° centigrades.

„ — Hansen : Observations sur les levures de biere.

,,
— Freudenreich : Note sur les essais de sterilisation du lait.

,, 2. Hansen : Action des ferments alcooliques sur les diverses especes de
sucre (continued in No. 3).
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Annales de Mierographie (continued ).

No. 2. Benoist : Preparation de quelques milieux nutritifs destines a 1’etude

des bacteries.

1 889.

,,4. Miquel : De l’analyse microscopique de l’air au moyen de filtres

solubles.

„ 5. Vuylsteke : Contribution a 1’etude des Saccharomyces fermentant en

concurrence.

„ 6 . Holschewnikoff : Sur la formation de l’Hydrogene sulfure par les

bacteries.

„ 7. Dowdeswell : Sur une nouvelle espece de microbe chromogene, le

Bacterium rosaceum metallo'ides.

„ — Miquel : Biogenese de l’hydrogene sulfure (continued in No. 8).

,,
8. Kuhne : Coloration des coupes pour la recherche des bacteries dans les

tissus animaux.

„ — Barnsby : Culture du bacille de la tuberculose sur la pomme de terre.

„ 9. Miquel : Etude sur la fermentation ammoniacale et sur les ferments de
l’uree.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. Botanique. Serie 7.

Tome VIII (continued).

Van Tieghem et Douliot: Recherches comparatives sur l’origine des

membres endogenes dans les plantes vasculaires {continued,').

Tome IX.

Bonnier : Recherches sur la synthese des Lichens.

Devaux : Du mecanisme des echanges gazeux chez les plantes aquatiques

submergees.

Fayod : Prodrome d’une histoire naturelle des Agaricinees.

Annales de la Socidtd des Sciences Naturelles de la Charente Infdrieure.

La Rochelle, 1887. No. 24.

Excursions botaniques dans la Charente, a Angoulins, a Mervent, et aux
environs de Pons et de Jonzac.

Eoucaud : Note sur une variete nouvelle du Ceratophyllum demersum.

Brunaud : Nouveaux fragments mycologiques.

Botaniste, Le. Serie 1.

Fasc. 3. Dangeard : Recherches sur le Mode d’Union de la Tige and de la

Racine chez les Dicotyledones.

,, 4. : Memoire sur les Algues.

Bulletin de la Socidtd de Botanique de France. Tome XXXV (continued

No. 5. Battandier : Note sur quelques plantes d’Algerie rares ou nouvelles.

„ — Prillieux : Tumeurs ligneuses ou broussins des vignes.

„ — Guinier : Developpement anormal de bourgeons de hetre a l’automne.

„ — Heckel : Sur la presence et la nature des cystolithes dans le genre

Exostemma.

,,
— Lecomte : Note sur le developpement des parois criblees dans le liber

des Angiospermes.

„ — Camus : Une herborisation a Pourville, pres de Dieppe.

„ — Maury : Sur les Affinites du genre Susum.

„ — Mangin : Sur les reactifs iodes de la cellulose.

„ — Franchet: Note sur quelques Primula du Yun-nan.

„ — Daniel : Structure anatomique comparee de la feuille et des folioles de

l’involucre dans les Chicoriacees.
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Bulletin de la Socidt6 de Botanique de France (continued ).

No. 5. Bonnier : Etude experimentale de Tinfluence du climat alpin sur la

vegetation et les fonctions des plantes.

„ — Zeiller : Sur la presence, dans les Pyrenees, de 1'Aspidium aculeatum

,

var. Braunii.

„ — Martin : Note sur deux Centaurea de la Flore du Gard.

Bulletin de la Soci6td des Amis des Sciences Naturelles de Rouen. Serie

3. i er Semestre, 1888.

Bergevin : Melange d’Observations botaniques sur la variability de
l’individu et la valeur de l’espece. (PI. I, II.)

: Compte rendu de l’excursion de Caudebec-en-Caux.

Annales de la SocidtS d’Agriculture, Histoire Naturelle et Arts utiles de
Lyon.

Serie 5, T. X.

Meunier : Methode generale de traitement des maladies a microbes et a

parasites cbez les hommes, les animaux et les vegetaux.

Perroncito : Le Micrococcus prodigiosus dans la muscardine.

Cornevin : Notes sur un variete fourragere du Cytisus proliferus.

Coignet : Du role des matieres organiques dans les engrais.

Serie 6
,
T. I.

Coignet : De l’absorption de l’azote par les vegetaux.

Annales de la Socidtd Linn6enne de Lyon. T. XXXIV
Arvet-Touvet : Les Hieracium des Alpes fran9aises ou occidentales de

l’Europe.

Bulletin de la Socidtd cliimique de Paris. 1889.

No. 1. Arnaud : Idendite du principe actif du strophantus glabre du Gabon
avec l’ouaba'ine.

„ 5. Reychler : La saccharification diastasique.

„ 7. Lindet : Sur Paction que le maltose exerce vis-a-vis de la diastase pen-

dant la saccharification.

Bulletin de la Soci6t6 des Sciences de Nancy. Serie 2. Tome IX.

Fascic. 21.

Vuillemin : Sur l’epaississement des membranes cellulaires des Cham-
pignons.

: Recherches nouvelles sur l’histologie des membranes des

Champignons.
: Recherches sur l’appareil reluisant du Schistotega osmun-

dacea.

: Organes excreteurs de quelques Phanerogames.

: Remarques sur le genre Syncephalastrum.

: Etiologie des maladies parasitaires a propos de quelques

Epiphyties observees recemment en Lorraine.

Fliche : Influence de l’humidite fraiche sur la vegetation forestiere sur

les bords du lac de Come.

Monnier : Sur la valeur morphologique de l’albumen chez les Angio-

spermes.

: Constitution des ovaires uniloculaires a placentas parietaux

multiples.

Fliche : Sur la Faune et la Flore de quelques tufs quaternaires du

nord-est de la France.
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Bulletins de la Socidtd des Sciences Naturelles de Saone-et-Loire. Tome IV.

Fasc. 2. Bigeard : Notes sur la Flore des Vallees de la Brenne et du Doubs
dans le canton de Pierre.

„ — Quincy : Notes botaniques sur Uchon et ses environs.

„ 3. : Note sur les Champignons phosphorescents.

Bulletin de la Socidtd d’Histoire Naturelle de Savoie. 1888.

No. 1. Revil : Les Algues fossiles.

„ 2. Favre : La dispersion des plantes.

Bulletin de la Socidtd Gdologique de France. Serie 3. Tome XVI.
No. 8. Zeiller : Sur la presence, dans le gres bigarre des Vosges, de 1

’

Acrosti-

chides rhombifolius
,
Fontaine.

Bulletin de la Socidtd Lindenne de Normandie. Serie. Vol. II.

Mori^re : Note sur un echantillon de Williamsonia .

Dangeard : Recherche sur la structure des Salicornieae et des Salso-
laceae.

Lignier : Note relative a des protuberances observees sur des branches
de Biota.

Topsent : Note sur la formation des antherozoides dans 1'Eudora
elegans.

Dangeard : Anatomie et develloppement de VEranthis hyemalis.

Malinvaud : Ranunculus choerophyllos etfiabellatus.

Topsent : Sur deux nouvelles especes de Chytridium .

Bulletin de la Socidtd Mycologique de France. Tome IV. Fasc. 2.

Patouillard et Gaillard : Champignons du Venezuela et princi-

palement de la region du Haut-Orenoque (PI. VI-XIII).

Costantin : Observations sur la culture d’un Botryosporium et sur le

moyen de faire un herbier de Mucedinees (PI. XIV).

Rolland : Trois nouvelles especes de Discomycetes (PI. XV).

Prillieux : Productions de peritheces de Physalospora Bidwellii au
printemps sur les grains des raisins attaques l’annee precedente

par le Black Rot.

Costantin : Observations sur la fasciation des Mucedinees (PI. XIV).

Tome V. Fasc. 2.

Barla : Liste des Champignons des Alpes Maritimes. Clitocybe.

Dufour : Rescherches sur le contenu en eau de deux varietes du Fsalliota

campestris.

Patouillard : Note sur trois especes mal connues d’Hymenomycetes.

Bourquelot : Recherches sur les matieres sucrees renfermees dans les

Champignons.

Berl^se : Excursion mycologique dans le Frioul (PI. IX).

Patouillard : Le Genre Ganoderma.

Bulletin de la Societd Philomathique de Paris. Serie 7 - Tome XII.

No. 3. Franchet : La vegetation de Pile d’Yeso et diagnoses d’especes

nouvelles du Japon (continued).

,, 4. : Note sur les Cypripedium de la Chine Occidentale.

Bulletin Mensuel de la Socidte Linneenne de Paris.

No. 95. Baillon : Sur les Schizophytes des urines acides, puis alcalines.

,,
— Pierre : Sur le genre Telotia

,

n. gen. (Menispermacees).

,,
— Baillon : Organogenie ovulaire des Acokanthera .
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Bulletin Mensuel de la Society Linneenne de Paris
(
continued).

No. 95. Baillon: Sur Torganisation florale de quelques Gentiancees (continued).

,, : Types nouveaux d’Apocynacees (continued) (continued in

No. 9 7).

„ 96. : Sur un mode particulier de propagation du Mildew.

„ : Remarques sur le genre Thenardia.

,,
— *

: Sur le Dissolaena verticillata, Lour.

„ — Pierre : Sur le genre Melientha.

„ 97. : Sur 1
’Harmandia, n. gen. (Olacees).

„ — Durand : Note sur l’organogenie du Poa annua .

„ — Baillon : Les stipules et les bractees des Circees.

„ — —
: Sur quelques Gynopogon neo-caledoniens.

Bulletin Scientifique de la France et de la Belgique (Giard). Paris.

Nos. 4-8.

Giard : Sur quelques Entomophthorees.

Nos. 11, 12.

Huth : Sur la convergence dans les regnes animal et vegetal.

Krassilstchick : La production industrielle des parasites vegetaux pour
la destruction des insectes nuisibles.

Comptes Rendus. Tome CVII.

No. 27. Arnaud : Sur la matiere cristallisee active extraite des semences du
Strophantus glabre du Gabon.

„ — Loewenthal : Experiences biologiques et therapeutiques sur le cholera.

„ — Heckel : Sur quelques particularites structurales des ascidies et sur

l’organogenie des feuilles ascidiformes du Sarracena Drum-
mondii

,

Croom.

Vuillemin : Sur les relations des bacilles du Pin d’Alep avec les tissus

vivants.

Tome CVIII.

No. 1. Mondesir : Des Legumineuses fourrageres en terrain acides.

„ — Raulin : Action de divers phosphates sur la culture des Cereales.

„ — Viollette et Desprez : Races de betteraves hatives et races tar-

dives.

,,
— Guignard : Formation des antherozoides des Characees.

„ 2. Tanret : Nouveau principe immediat de l’ergot de seigle, l’ergosterine.

„ — Heckel et Schlagdenhauffen : Sur la constitution chimique et

la valeur industrielle du latex concrete de Bassia latifolia ,

Roxb.

„ — Daguillon : Sur le polymorphisme foliare des Abietinees.

,, 4. Loewenthal: Virulence des cultures du bacille cholerique et Faction
que le Salot exerce sur cette virulence.

„ — Peuch : Passage du bacille de Koch dans le pus de seton des sujets

tuberculeux.

,, 5. Schloesing : Deperdition d’azote pendant la decomposition des matieres
organiques (continued in No. 6).

,,
— Treub : Sur le Jardin botanique et le laboratoire de Buitenzorg.

„ — Rimelin : Partitions frondales de la Scolopendre.

„ — Prillieux : Les tumeurs a Bacilles de l’Olivier comparees a celle du Pin
d’Alep.

,, 6. Flot : Sur la region tigillaire des arbres.
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Comptes Rendus (
continued ).

No. 7. Vincent et Delachanal : Sur la sorbite et

divers fruits de la famille des Rosacees.
sa presence dans

13

14

— Granel : Observations sur les sufoirs de quelques Rhinanthees.

8. Chauveau : Les microbes ci-devant pathogenes, n’ayant conserve, en
apparence, que la propriete de vegeter en dehors des milieux

vivants, peuvent-ils recuperer leurs proprietes infectieuses primi-

tives ?

— Girard : Recherches sur la culture de la pomme de terre industrielle

(continued in Nos. 10 and 12).

9. Arloing: Effets generaux des substances produites par le Bacillus

heminecrobiophilus dans le milieux de culture naturels et arti-

ficiels.

— Guignard : Sur la formation des antherozoides des Hepatiques, des

Mousses et des Fougeres.

— Jumelle : Influence des substances minerales sur la structure des

vegetaux.

10. Vuillemin : Sur la genese des tumeurs bacteriennes du Pin d’Alep.

— Berthelot : Sur la fixation de l’azote dans les oxydations lentes.

— Borquelot : Recherches sur les matieres sucrees de quelques especes de
champignons.

— Guignard : Sur le developpement et la constitution des antherozoides

des Fucacees.

Colson : Recherches sur les alcalo'ides artificiels et naturels.

Hartog : Recherches sur la structure des Saprolegniees.

Berthelot : Fixation de l’azote par la terre vegetale nue, ou avec le

concours des Legumineuses.

— Charrin et Guignard : Action du bacille pyocyanique sur la

bacteridie charbonneuse.

15. Linossier: A propos de l’action de l’oxyde de carbone sur la ger-

mination.

16. Gatellier et L’Hote: Etude sur la richesse en gluten du ble (con-

tinued in No. 19).

— Prunet : Sur les faisceaux foliaires.

— Michon : Sur le topinambour obtenu de semis.

17. Deherain : Pertes et gains d’azote constates au champs d’experiences de
Grignon de 1875 a 1889.

— Grand’ Eury : Developpement souterrain, semences et affinites des

Sigillaires.

— Muntz et Marcano : Sur la formation des terres nitrees.

— Musset : Mouvements spontanes du style et des stigmates du Gla'ieul

( Gladiolus segetum).

— Rodier : Sur la formation et la nature des sphero-cristaux.

18. Chardonnet : Sur une soie artificielle.

20. Muntz et Marcano : Sur la proportion de nitrates contenus dans les

pluies des regions tropicales.

— Renault : Sur un nouveau genre fossile de tige Cycadeene.

21. Trecul : Sur la nature radiculaire des stolons des Nephrolepis. Reponse
a M. Van Tieghem.

— Grand* Eury : Calamariees : Arthropitus et Calamodendron .

— Laboulbene : Sur les degats produits sur les epis de ma'is par un insecte

hemiptere {Pentatoma viridula
,
L.).
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Comptes Rendus hebdomadaires de la Soci6t6 d© Biologie. Serie 9,

Tome I.

No. 1. Lataste : Qu’est-ce que l’etre vivant ? Definition nouvelle.

„ — Jumelle : Influence du ralentissement de l’assimilation sur la transpira-

tion chlorophyllienne.

„ 2. Gilbert et Lion : Note sur un microbe trouve dans un cas d’endo-

cardite infectieuse.

„ — Capitan et Morau : Recherch.es sur les micro-organismes de l’estomac.

„ 4. Legrain : Sur les caracteres de culture d’une levure du mucus vaginal.

,, 6. Abelous : Recherches sur les microbes de l’estomac a l’etat normal et

leur action sur les substances alimentaires.

,, 8. Herzen : Le role des microbes dans certaines fermentations.

,, 10. Daniel : Sur la presence de l’inuline dans les capitules d’un certain

nombre de Composees.

,, — Jumelle : Etude physiologique de la vegetation a l’obscurite.

„ 11. Galippe et Vignal : Note sur les micro-organismes de la carie

dentaire.

,, 12. Regnard : Note a propos de la pression exercee par les graines qui se

gonflent.

„ 14. Sablon : Experiences sur l’absorption de l’eau par les graines.

„ 19. Grehant : Pression exercee par les graines de lupin placees dans un
courant d’eau.

1/Illustration Horticole. Tome XXXVI contains plates and descriptive notice

of Passijlora Watsoniana, M. T. Mast; Persea gratissima
,

Gaertn.
; Oxera pulchella

,
Labill.

;
Cypripedium x Maese-

reelianum
,

Hort.
; Impatiens Rodigasi

,
L. Lind.

; Odonto-
glossum crispum, Lindl., var.president Zhaldua

;
Clivia miniata

,

var. Chevalier Hynderick ; Cypripedium barbatum
,
Lindl., var.

Warnerianum ; Anthurium Scherzerianum
,
Schott, var.

Journal de Botanique. 3® Annee.

No. 1. Costantin : Recherches sur le Cladosporiwn herbarum.

,,
—- Sauvageau : Sur la racine du Naias.

„ — Franchet : Note sur le Ranunculus chaerophyllos
,
L.

„ 2. Masclef : Note sur le Daucus hispidus
,
DC.

„ — Patouillard : Fragments mycologiques (continued in No. 3).

„ — Malinvaud : Ranunculus chaerophyllos
,
L.

,,
—

• Note sur le Vida villosa, Roth.

„ — Nouvelle methode pour reconnaitre de petites quantites d’invertine.

„ 3. Douliot : Recherches sur le Periderme.

„ — Masclef : Etudes sur la geographie botanique du nord de la France
(continued in No. 6).

„ 4. Franchet : Observations sur deux Primula a graines anatropes.

„ — Mer : Influence de l’exposition sur l’accroissement de l’ecorce des Sapins
(continued in Nos. 5-8).

„ — Costantin : Tulasnella
,
Protrotremella, Pachysterigma.

„ — Sauvageau : Contributions a l’etude du systenie mecanique dans la

racine des plantes aquatiques
; les Potamogeton.

„ 5. Castillo : Contribution a la flore de l’Amerique equatoriale.

„ — Vuillemin : Sur les affinites des Frankeniees.

„ 6. Camus : Note sur des Orchidees des environs de Paris x Orchis Luize-

tiana
,
n. hyb.
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Journal de Botanique (continued).

No. 7. Franchet : Nomocharis

,

nouveau genre de Liliacees-Tulipees.

„ — Douliot : Influence de la lumiere sur le developpement du liege.

,, 8. Maury : Enumeration des plantes du Haut-Orenoque recoltees par MM.
J. Chaffanjon et A. Gaillard (continued in Nos. 9 and ti\

„ 9. Granel : Recherches sur l’origine des sufoirs des Phanerogames para-

sites.

,,
— Hariot : Liste des Algues recueillies a l’ile Miquelon par M. le docteur

Delamarre (continued in Nos. 10 and 11).

j, 10. Patouillard : Fragments mycologiques.

,,
— Sauvageau : Contribution a l’etude du systeme mecanique dans la

racine des plantes aquatiques
;

les Zostera, Cymodocea, et

Posidonia.

,, — Sablon : Note sur les sufoirs des plantes parasites.

„ 11. Lagerheim : Sur un nouveau genre d’Uredinees.

„ — Garcin : Sur le pigment de VEuglena sanguined
,
Ehrb.

Journal de Mierographie. 1889.

No. 1. Smith : Contribution a l’histoire naturelle des Diatomacees
(continued')

(continued in Nos. 2-4).

„ — Giard : Note sur deux types remarquables d’Entomophthorees.

„ 6 . Guignard : Developpement et constitution des Antherozoides des Fu-
cacees.

„ — Bonardi : Sur les Diatomees de lac d’Idro (continued in No. 7).

,, 8. Roux : De la Microbiologie dans la prophylaxie des maladies in-

fectieuses.

„ — Rodier : Sur la formation et la nature des sphero-cristaux.

„ — Hartog : Recherches sur la structure des Saprolegniees.

„ 9. Prunet : Sur les faisceaux foliaires.

„ — Peragallo: Note sur quelques Diatomees saumatres du Medoc.

Journal de Pharmacie et de Chimie. 1889. Tome XIX.

No. 1. Heckel et Schlagdenhauffen : Sur le Solom (
'Dialimn nitidum

,

G. & P.), et sur la pulpe qui entoure sa graine (continued in

No. 2).

„ 4. Fragner : Sur un nouvel alcaloide, Timperialine (from the bulbs of

Fritillaria imperialis).

„ 5. Tanret : Sur un nouveau principe immediat de l’ergot de seigle,

l’ergosterine.

„ — Heckel et Schlagdenhauffen : Sur un latex du Bassia latifolia.

„ 8. Bourquelot : Recherches sur les matieres sucrees de quelques especes

de Champignons.

„ 9. Berthelot : Sur la fixation de l’azote dans les oxydations lentes.

„ 10. Soubeiran : Le Sagou a Borneo.

„ 11. Martinand : Etude comparative des produits obtenus par la fermenta-

tion des matieres amylacees a l’aide de diverses especes de

levures.

L’Orchidophile. 9® Annee.

No. 92. Rolfe : Epidendrum stenopetalum.

„ — Bergman : Les Orchidees de semis (continued in Nos. 93-97 bis).

,,
•— Les Anaectochilus .

„ — Schomburgkia undulata (with Plate).
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L’Orchidophile (continued ).

No. 93. Godefroy-Lebeuf et Brown : Les Cypripediees.

,, 93. Rolfe : Cattleya Cassandra x

,,
— Miltonia Bleni x

,, 94. Vanda Kimballiana.

„ — Epidendrum atropurpureum (with Fig.).

„ — Cattleya labiata vera (with Plate).

,,
— Les Platyclinis.

,, 96. Cypripedium Harrisianum polychromum.

„ — Miltonia Regnelli purpurea (with Plate).

,,
— Dendrobium Draconis (with Fig.).

,, 97. Brown : Disa tripetaloides

.

„ — O. B. : Les Cypripediees.

,,
— Les Anguloa.

,,
— Phajus grandiflorus

.

,, — Bleu : Miltoniopsis Bleui (with Plate).

,, 97. Le Laelia Digbyana Mossiae, n. hyb. (with Fig.).

,,
— Calanthe-Dorblayana, Regneri x vestita gigantea (with Plate).

,,
— Bergman : Apropos le genre Miltoniopsis.

Mdmoires de PAeademie des Sciences, Belles-lettres et Arts de Lyon.
XXIX.

Arloing : Analyseur pour la determination du nombre des microbes
contenus dans l’eau.

Revue de Botanique. Tome VII, Nos. 76, 77.

Gay : Florule de Blida (continued from No. 75, and continued in Nos.

78 and 79).

Bachelard : Les fleurs, statistique des couleurs.

Coutan : Observations sur deux plantes de Cherchel (Algerie).

Riomet : Plantes nouvelles, rares ou curieuses de l’Aisne et du Nord.

Bel : Les Champignons superieurs du Tarn (continued in Nos. 78-80).

Nos. 78, 79.

Balle : De diverses formes du Polypode vulgaire observees aux environs

de Vire.

No. 80. Theriot : Releve de mes observations bryologiques dans la Sarthe

pendant l’annee 1888.

,,
— Conservation de la couleur des plantes.

Revue Bryologique. 1889

No. 1. Philibert : Etudes sur le peristome (continued).

„ — Renauld et Cardot : Notice sur quelques mousses de l’Amerique du
Nord.

,,
— Amann : Hypnum Sauteri et H. fastigiatum.

,,
— ——

: Notice sur une Mycose du sporange des Mousses.

,, 2. Liste des Bryologues du monde.

„ — Corbi^re : Weisia Alberti

,

n. sp.

,,
—

• Gravet : Sur la couleur des Sphaignes.

„ — Philibert : Bryum imbricatum et B. Comense.

,,
— Britton : Grimmia torquata

,

Horns., fructifie.

,,
— Philibert : Etude sur le peristome {continued).
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Revue Gdnerale de Botanique. Tome I.

No. I. Bornet: Note sur VEctocarpus
(
Pylaiella) fulvescens,

Thuret.

,,
— Guignard : Developpement et constitution des Antherozo'ides. I.

Characees.

„ — Bonnier : Etudes sur la vegetation de la vallee de Chamounix et de la

chaine du Mont Blanc.

„ — Jumelle : Assimilation et transpiration chlorophylliennes.

„ — Sablon : Revue des Travaux d’Anatomie publies en 1888. I. Anatomie
cellulaire.

„ 2. Rosenvinge : Influence des agents exterieurs sur 1’organisation polaire

et dorsiventrale des plantes (continued in Nos. 3-6).

,, — Guignard : Developpement et constitution des Antherozo'ides (con
-

tinued). II and III. Muscinees et Fougeres.

„ — Planta : Note sur la composition des Tubercules de Crosne du Japon

(Stachy

s

tuberifera).

„ — Sablon: Revue des Travaux d’Anatomie publies en 1888 (continued). II.

Anatomie des tissus. III. Anatomie appliquee a la classifica-

tion. IV. Varietes.

„ — Constantin : Revue des Travaux sur les Champignons publies en 1888
(continued in Nos. 3 and 4).

„ 3. Jumelle : Recherches physiologiques sur le deve oppement des plantes

annuelles (continued in Nos. 4-6).

,,
— Guignard : Developpement et constitution des antherozo'ides. IV.

Algues (continued in No. 4).

„ 4. Bonnier : Germination des Lichens sur les Protonemas des Mousses.

„ 5. Saporta : Les Inflorescences des Palmiers fossiles.

„ — Dupray : Sur une nouvelle espece de Spirogyra.

„ 6. Prilleux : Les tumeurs a bacilles des branches de l’Olivier et du Pin

d’Alep.

„ — Bonnier : Observations sur les Renonculacees de la Flore de France.

Revue Mycologique. 1889.

No. 41. Barbiche : Note sur VOmphalia retosta
,
Fr., v. Lotharingiae.

„ — Briard : Champignons nouveaux de l’Aube.

„ — Roumeguere : La maladie des Chataigniers.

,,
— Patouillard : Le genre Coleopuccinia.

,, 42. Sorokine : Materiaux pour la Flore cryptogamique de l’Asie Centrale

(Tab. LXXVI-LXXXI).

„ — Dudley : Les Champignons destructeurs du bois (Tab. LXXIV).

,,
— Fungi nonnulli Paraguariae et Fuegiae auctore Spegazzini.

„ — Lagerheim : L’acide lactique excellent agent pour l’etude des Cham-
pignons secs.

„ •— Fungi quidam novi vel minus bene cogniti auctore Karsten.

,,
— Martelli : Sur la phosphorescence de VAgaricus olearius

,

DC.

Revue Scientifique du Bourbonnais (E. Olivier). Moulins. 1889.

No. 3. Gonod-d’Artemare : Materiaux pour la flore d’Auvergne.

„ 5. Dumas-Damon : Bryologie du Puy-de-Dome.

,,
— Gay : Contribution a l’histoire de la Flore bourbonnaise.

„ 6. Buffault : La foret de Lespinasse (avec Carte).
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GERMANY.

Abhandlungen herausgegeben vom Naturwissenschaftlichen Vereine zu
Bremen. Bd. X. Heft 3.

Buchenau : Eine Pelorie von Platanthera bifolia
,
L.

—
: Reliquiae Rutenbergianae, VIII. Botanik (concluded) (Taf.

VI.)

: Ueber die Vegatationsverhaltnisse des 1 Helms ’ u. der ver-

wandten Diinengraser.

Focke : Anmerkungen zur Gattung Potentilla (Taf. VII).

: Oxalis thelyoxys, n. sp.

Sandstede : Beitrage zu einer Lichenenflora des nordwestdeutschen

Tieflandes.

Beckmann : Florula Bassumensis.

Annalen der Chemie, Liebig’s. Bd. 251, Heft 3.

Ahrens : Die Alkalo'ide der Mandragora.

Archiv des Vereins der Freunde der Naturgeschichte in Mecklenburg.
Jahr 42.

Heiden : Beitrag zur Algenflora Mecklenburgs.

Ruben : Ein botanischer Gang durch die Grossherzoglichen Garten zu

Schwerin.

Horn : Die Aelchen-Gallen auf Phleum Boehmeri, Wibel.

Struck : Ueber Nupharpumilum.

Archiv fur die gesammte Physiologie des Mensehen und der Thiere.
Pfliiger. Bd. 45.

Heft 1 und 2.

Verworn : Die polare Erregung der Protisten durch den galvanischen

Strom (Taf. I u. II).

Heft 3 to 6.

Bokorny : Zur Characteristik des lebenden Pflanzenprotoplasmas.

Archiv fur experimentelle Pathologie und Pharmakologie. Bd. XXV,
Heft 3 und 4.

Lindt : Ueber einen neuen pathogenen Schimmelpilz aus dem mensch-
lichen Gehorgang.

Berichte der deutschen botanischen G-esellschaft. Bd. VII.

Heft 1. Pappenheim : Zur Frage der Verschlussfahigkeit der Hof-tiipfel im
Splintholze der Coniferen (Taf. I).

„ — De Vries : Ueber die Contraction der Chlorophyllbander bei Spirogyra
(Taf. II).

,,
— De-Toni : Ueber die alte Schneealgen-Gattung Chionyphe, Thienemann.

„ — Beckmann: Carex remota x canescens, A. Schultz. Carex Arthuriana,
Beckm. und Figert.

,,
— Frank : Ueber den experimentellen Nachweis der Assimilation freien

Stickstoffs durch erdbodenbewohnende Algen.

„ — Klein : Neue Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Gattung Volvox (Taf. III).

„ — Schumann : Untersuchungen uber das Borragoid (Taf. IV).

„ 2. Pfeffer : Ueber Oxydationsvorgange in lebenden Zellen.

„ — PIartig : Bemerkungen zu A. Wieler’s Abhandlung : Ueber den Ort der

Wasserleitung im Holzkorper, etc.
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Berichte der deutschen botanischen Gesellschaft
(continued ),

Heft 2. Zopf : Oxalsauregahrung bei einem typischen Saccharomyceten (S.

Hansenii, n. sp.).

„ — Ambronn : Das optische Verhalten und die Structur des Kirschgummis.

,,
— Philippi : Ueber einige chilenische Pflanzengattungen (Taf. V).

„ 3. Belajeff : Ueber Bau u. Entwickelung der Spermatozoiden bei den
Gefasskryptogamen

.

,,
— Palladin : Kohlehydrate als Oxydationsprodukte der Eiweissstoffe.

„ — Hellriegel und Wilfarth : Erfolgt die Assimilation des freien

Stickstoffs durch die Leguminosen unter Mitwirkung niederer

Organismen ?

„ — Schmidt : Ein Beitrag zur Kenntniss der secundaren Markstrablen
(Taf. VI).

„ 4. Kny: Ueber die Bildung des Wundperiderms an Knollen in seiner

Abhangigkeit von ausseren Einflussen.

„ — Muller : Durchbrechungen der Zellwand in ihren Beziehungen zur

Ortsbewegung der Bacillariaceen (Taf. VII).

„ : Auxosporen von Terpsinoe musica
,
Ehr. (Taf. VIII).

Berichte der deutschen chemischen Gesellschaft. Jahrg. XXII.

No. 3. Reychler : Ueber kiinstliche Diastase.

„ 4. Loew : Ueber die Rolle des Formaldehyd bei der Assimilation der

Pflanzen.

„ 5. Reiss : Ueber die in den Samen als Reservestoff abgelagerte Cellulose

und eine daraus erhaltene neue Zuckerart, die e Seminose.’

,,
— Bauer : Ueber eine aus Laminariaschleim entstebende Zuckerart.

,,
— Fischer : Ueber Harmin und Harmalin (Alkaloids of Peganum

harmala).

,, — Hesse : Zur Kenntniss der Cocabasen.

„ — Liebermann : Zur Geschichte der Cocabasen.

,, 7. Wheeler und Tollens : Ueber die Xylose (Holzzucker) und das

Holzgummi.

„ — Washburn und Tollens : Ueber Mais und Gewinnung von krystal-

lisirtem Rohrzucker aus demselben.

„ — Crampton : Borsaure als Bestandtheil der Pflanzen.

,, 8 . Schulze : Zur Kenntniss der chemischen Zusammensetzung der Pflanzen-

zellmembranen.

Bericht der Oberhessischen Gesellschaft fur Natur- und Heilkunde.

XXVI.

Hoffmann : Nachtrage zur Flora des Mittelrheingebietes.

Wittich : Pflanzen-Areal Studien.

Thaer : Vegetationsversuche mit Kulturpflanzen in kiinstlichen Diinger-

gemischen.

Berichte iiber die Verhandlungen der Koniglich Saehsischen Gesellschaft

der Wissenschaften au Leipzig. 1889. I.

Schenk : Bemerkungen fiber einige Pflanzenreste aus den triasischen und
liasischen Bildungen der Umgebung des Comersees.

Beitrage zur Fauna und Flora von Aschaffenburg. II.

Mittheilung des naturwissenschaftlichen Vereins daselbst.
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Centralblatt, Biologisehes. Bd. VIII.

No. 20. Schulz : Ueber Huminsubstanzen (concluded).

„ 21. Brock: Die Stellung Kant’s zur Deszendenztheorie.

„ 23. Zopf : Ueber einen Nematodenfangenden Schimmelpilz.

„ 24. Migula : Ueber den Einfluss stark verdiinnter Saurelosungen auf Algen-
zellen.

,,
— Kronfeld : Neuere Beitrage znr Biologie der Pflanzen.

„ — Ludwig : Ueber ein abweichendes Verhalten einer in Europa gezogenen
TJrena lobata beziiglich der Ausbildung der Ameisen-Nektarien.

Bd. IX.

No. 1. Burdon-Sanderson : Die elektrischen Erscheinungen am Dionaea-
Blatt.

„ — Kronfeld : Blumenstetigkeit der Bienen u. Hummeln.

„ 4. Keller : Die Wurzelknollchen der Leguminosen.

,, 5. Ludwig : Ueber neue pflanzenbiologische Untersuchungen.

„ — Mroczkowski : Ueber die Entstehnng eines die Eiweissstoffe verdauenden
Korpers in den keimenden Samen und im Hiihnereiweisse bei

Einwirkung der Luft auf dasselbe.

„ 6. Keller : Die Vegetation arktischer Lander.

„ 7. Frank: Untersuchungen iiber die Ernahrung der Pflanze mit Stickstoff

u. iiber den Kreislauf desselben in der Landwirtschaft.

,,
— Kraus : Grundlinien zur Beurteilung des Gerbstoffs.

Centralblatt, Botanisches. Bd. XXXVII.
No. 1. Kohl: Wachstum und Eiweissgehalt vegetabilischer Zellhaute.

,,
—- Kieffer : Neue Mittheilungen iiber lothringische Milbengallen.

„ 2. Hansgirg : Noch einmal iiber Bacillus muralis, Tom. und iiber einige

neue Formen von Grotten-Schizophyten.

„ 3. Kronfeld : Bemerkungen iiber Coniferen.

„ — Amann : Leptotrichum glaucescens
,
Hampe.

„ 4. Burchard : Bryologische Reiseskizzen aus Nordland.

,, 5. Bornmuller : Ein Beitrag zur Eichenflora des siidostlichen Europa.

,,
6. Borbas : Tilia Richteri

,

Borb., n. sp. hybr.

„ 7. Boehm : Starkebildung in den Blattern von Sedum spectabile

,

Boreau
(continued in No. 8).

,, 9. Lauterbach : Untersuchungen iiber Bau und Entwicklung der Sekret-

behalter bei den Cacteen (continued in Nos. 10-13).

„ 10. Sadebeck: Zur Frage iiber Nag-Kassar von Mesuaferrea.

„ 11. Ludwig : Australische Pilze.

,, 13. Bokorny : Bemerkung zu Boehm’s Mittheilung iiber Starkebildung in

den Blattern von Sedum spectabile

,

Boreau.

,,
— Hanausek : Zur Frage iiber Nag- Kassar von Mesuaferrea.

„ — Hansgirg : Bemerkungen iiber einige von S. Winogradsky neulich auf-

gestellte Gattungen und Arten von Bakterien.

„ — Ludwig : Bemerkung liber Phragmidium albidum ,
Kiihn.

,, 14. Dennert : Anatomie und Chemie des Blumenblatts (continued in Nos.
I 5-I 7 )-

,,15. Kohl : Zur Kalkoxalatbildung in der Pflanze.

,, 16. Hesse : Zur Entwicklungsgeschichte der Tuberaceen und Elaphomyceten
(continued in No. 17).

„ 18. Dietel : Ueber Rostpilze, deren Teleutosporen kurz nach ihrer Reife

keimen (continued in Nos. 19 and 20).

d
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Centralbatt, Botaniseh.es
(continued).

No. 18. Loew und Bokorny : Ueber das Verhalten von Pflanzenzellen zn stark

verdlinnter alkalischer Silberlosung (continued in No. 19).

„ 21. Ochsenius : Ueber Maqui (continued in No. 22).

,,23. Nickel : Bemerkungen iiber die Farbenreaktionen und die Aldehydnatur
des Holzes.

,,25. Richter : Rubus Fdbryi, Alad. Richt., n. sp. und Rosa subduplicata
,

Barb., var. nov. albijlora
,
A. Richt.

Centralblatt fur Bakteriologie und Parasitenkunde. Bd. V.

No. 1. Dinkler : Ueber Gonokokken im Hornhaut- und Irisgewebe.

„ — Leber : Die Bedeutung der Bakteriologie fur die Augenheilkunde.

„ 2. Weichselbaum : Der Diplococcus pneumoniae als Ursache der primaren,

acuten Peritonitis.

„ — Thue : Untersuchungen iiber Pleuritis und Pericarditis bei der crouposen
Pneumonie.

,,
— Sattler : Die Bedeutung der Bacteriologie fiir die Augenheilkunde.

„ 3. Neuhauss : Ueber die Geisseln an den Bacillen der asiatischen Cholera.

,,
— Lutz: Ueber ein Myxosporidium aus der Gallenblase brasilianischer

Batrachier.

„ 4. Adametz : Saccharomyces lactis, eine neue Milchzucker vergahrende

Hefeart.

„ 6. Karlinski : Ein neuer pathogener Spaltpilz (.Bacillus murisepticus

pleomorphusp.

„ 8. Rudenko : Bakteriologische Untersuchung der Lymphdriisen im Kehl-
gange rotzkranker Pferde.

,, 10. Kubler: Ueber das Verhalten des Micrococcus prodigiosus in saurer

Fleischbriihe.

„ — Schill : Kleine Beitrage zur bakteriologischen Technik.

„ 11. Kitasat : Ueber den Moschuspilz.

,,13. Raskin : Klinisch-experimentelle Untersuchungen iiber Secundarinfection

bei Scharlach (continued in No. 14).

„ 15. Uffelmann : Die Dauer der Lebensfahigkeit von Typhus- und Cholera-

bacillen in Facalmassen (continued in No. 16).

„ — Perroncito : Studien iiber Immunitat gegen Milzbrand.

„ 16. Heinz : Zur Kenntniss der Rotzkrankheiten der Pflanzen.

„ 1 7. Petri : Reduktion von Nitraten durch die Cholerabakterien (continued

in No. 18).

„ 18. Sawtschenko : Ueber Osteomyelitis leprosa.

„ 19. Klein: Ein Beitrag zur Aetiologie der crouposen Pneumonie.

„ — Hansen : Ueber die in dem Schleimflusse lebender B'aume beobachteten

Mikroorganismen (continued in Nos. 20 and 21).

„ 20. JANOWSKI : Zur diagnostischen Verwerthung der Untersuchung des

Blutes beziiglich des Vorkommens von Typhusbacillen.

,, 21. Klein : Ueber eine epidemische Krankheitder Hiihner, verursacht durch

einen Bacillus

—

B. Gallinarum.

„ 22. Protopopoff : Einige Bemerkungen iiber die Hundswuth.

„ 24. Lehmann : Studien iiber Bacterium phosphorescens

,

Fischer.

„ 25. Buchner : Ueber die bakterientodtende Wirkung des zellenfreien Blut-

serums (continued in No. 26).

Flora. Jahrgang LXXII.
Heft 1. Goebel : Ueber die Jungendformen der Pflanzen.

„ — Pfeffer : Loew und Bokorny’s Silberreduction in Pflanzenzellen.
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Flora
(
continued).

Heft i. Ludwig : Beobachtungen von Fritz Muller an Hypoxis decumbens.

„ — Hansgirg: Ueber d. Gattung Crenacantha, Ktz., Periplegmatium
,
Ktz.

und Hansgirgia, De Toni.

„ — Muller : Lichenes Sandwicenses.

,, : Observationes in Lichenes argentinenses.

,,
— Widmer : Beitrag zur Kenntniss der rothbliihenden Alpen-Primeln.

,,
— Loesener : Ueber einige neue Pflanzenarten aus Brasilien.

,, 2. Schenck : Ueber die Luftwurzeln von Avicennia tomentosa und Lagun-
cularia racemosa.

„ — Hansen : Die Verfliissigung der Gelatine durch Schimmelpilze.

„ — Jannicke : Die Sandflora von Mainz.

,,
— Weisse : Beitrage zur mechanischen Theorie der Blattstellungen an

Axillarknospen.

,,
— Muller : Lichenologische Beitrage.

Forschungen aus dem botanisehen Garten zu Marburg. Heft 3.

Wigand : Das Protoplasma als Fermentorganismus.

Gartenflora. Jahrgang XXXVIII.
Heft 1. Nobbe : Beobachtungen liber den zeitlichen Verlauf des Blattfalls bei

Erlen.

— Wittmack : Billbergia Windii hort., Makoy (Abb. 3-5).

— Reichenbach, f. : Grammatophyllum speciosum
,

Bl., Hypericum
Moserianum

,

n. hybr.

2. Ortgies : Cattleya Schilleriaua
,
Reich, f. (Taf. 1290).

— Hennings : Erythrophloeum pubistamineum, n. sp. (Abb. 8).

— Alphabetisches Verzeichniss sammtlicher im Monat October 1888
beschriebenen neuen oder abgebildeten alteren Pflanzen mit

kurzen Beschreibungen.

3. Wittmack: Billbergia thyrsoidea, Mart. (Taf. 1291).

— Reichenbach, f. : Odontoglossum vexillarum Leopoldii II, Rchb. f.

— Wittmack : Colocasia Indica
,
Engl. (Abb. 16).

— Alphabetisches Verzeichniss sammtlicher im Monat November 1888
beschriebenen neuen oder abgebildeten alteren Pflanzen mit

kurzen Beschreibungen.

4. Wittmack : Convallaria majalis

,

L., var
. prolificans (Taf. 1292).

— Zabel
: Jamesia americana

,

Torr. et Gray (Abb. 18 und 19).

— Runge : Zwei neue Cacteen : Mammillaria Grusoni, Runge, u. Echino-
cactus Bolansis

,
Runge (Abb. 20 und 21).

— Tillandsia Kirchhoffiana,
Wittm., n. sp. (Abb. 22).

5. Rossing: Anthurium Andreamim u. seine Hybriden (Taf. 1293).

— Silex : Ueber Unfruchtbarkeit mancher Sauerkirschbaume.

— Alphabetisches Verzeichniss sammtlicher im Monat Dezember 1888
beschriebenen neuen oder abgebildeten alteren Pflanzen mit
kurzen Beschreibungen.

6. Scilla Ledieni

,

Engl. (Taf. 1294).

7. Lindberg : Rhipsalis pulvinigera

,

Lindley, n. sp. (Abb. 33-35).

— Alphabetisches Verzeichniss sammtlicher im Monat Januar 1889
beschriebenen neuen oder abgebildeten alteren Pflanzen mit
kurzen Beschreibungen.

8. Wittmack : Aerides expansum Leoniae
,
Rchb. f. (Taf. 1296).

— Hennings : Ueber Picea Alcockiana u. ajanensis (Abb. 40).

d 3
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Gartenflora
(
continued).

„ 9. Wittmack: Hippeastrum reticulatum , Herb. (Taf. 1297 und Abb. 41).

,,
— Kohler: Subtropiscbe Pflanzen im freien Lande (Abb. 42 und 43).

„ — Hafner : Ueber Unfruchtbarkeit mancher Sauerkirschbaume.
— Alphabetisches Verzeichniss sammtlicher im Monat Februar 1889

beschriebenen neuen oder abgebildeten alteren Pflanzen mit
kurzen Beschreibungen.

,, 10. Urban : Simaruba Tulae
,
Urb. (Taf. 1298).

,,
— Wittmack : Zizania aquatica

,
L., der Wasserreis (Abb. 44-46).

» 11. St. Paul-Illaire : Cattleya Walkeriana
,
Gardner (Taf. 1299).

,, — Hildmann : Echinopsis crisiata
,
Salm. (Abb. 47).

,,
— Wittmack : Tillandsia streptophylla, Scheidw. (Abb. 48).

,,
— Sprenger: Acerpalmatum u. seine Formen.

jj — Alphabetisches Verzeichniss sammtlicher im Monat Marz 1889
beschriebenen neuen oder abgebildeten alteren Pflanzen mit
kurzen Beschreibungen.

. ,, 12. Regel : Eucharis Lehmanni
,
Rgl. (Taf. 1300).

„ : Tulipa Dammanni, Rgl. (Taf. 1300).

,,
— Wittmack : Tigridia Pringlei

,
Watson (Abb. 51).

,,
— Ivoopmann : Friichte von Anthuriutn Dechardi u. A. Scherzerianum

(Abb. 52 und 53).

Hedwigia. Bd. XXVIII.
Heft 1. Fischer: Bemerkungen fiber einige von Dr. H. Schinz in Siidwest-Afrika

gesammelte Gastromyceten.

,,
— Sorauer : Phytopathologische Notizen

;
I. Der Mehlthau der Apfel-

baume.

,,
— Hansgirg : Ueber die Gattung Phyllactidium (Bor.) Mob. non Ktz.,

nebst einer systematischen Uebersicht aller bisher bekannten
Confervoideen-Gattungen und Untergattungen.

„ — Dietel : Bemerkungen fiber einige in- und auslandische Rostpilze.

,, — De-Toni : Ueber einige Algen aus Feuerland und Patagonien.

„ — Karsten : Fragmenta mycologica, XXV.
,, 2. Dietel : Ueber das Vorkommen von zweierlei Teleutosporen bei der

Gattung Gymnosporangium.

„ — Lagerheim : Ueber einige neue oder bemerkenswerthe Uredineen.

,,
— Karsten : Fragmenta mycologica, XXVI.

„ — Magnus : Thorea ramosissima

,

Bory bei Belgrad in Serbien und deren

weitere Verbreitung.

„ — Raciborski : Ueber einige neue Myxomyceten Polens.

„ — Saccardo : Mycetes aliquot australienses a J. G. O. Tepper lecti.

„ — Stephani : Hepaticae Australiae, I.

„ — Prantl: Die Assimilation freien Stickstoffs und der Parasitismus des

Nostoc.

,, 3. Stephani : Hepaticae Australiae, II.

„ — Hauck : Ueber das Vorkommen von Marchesettia spongioides, Hauck,
in der Adria und das Massenauftreten von Callithamnion

seirospermum
,
Griff., im Aegaeischen Meere.

„ — Dietel : Kurze Notizen fiber einige Rostpilze.

„ — Hauck : Ueber einige von J. Hildebrandt im Rothen Meere und im
Indischen Ocean gesammelte Algen, VI.

(concluded.)

„ — Karsten : Fungi aliquot novi in Brasilia a Dr. Wainio anno 1885 lecti.

,,
—

: Fragmenta mycologica, XXVII.
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Jahrbucher, Botanisehe (Engler). Bd. X.

Heft 5. Solereder : Beitrage zur vergleichenden Anatomie der Aristolochiaceen,

nebst Bemerkungen iiber den systematiscben Wert der Secret-

zellen bei den Piperaceen u. liber die Structur der Blattspreite

bei den Gyrocarpeen (Taf. XII-XIV) (concluded).

Bd. XI.

Heft 1. Kronfeld : Ueber die biologischen Verhaltnisse der Aconitum-Bliite

(Taf. I).

„ — Drude : Ueber die Principien in der Unterscheidung von Vegetations-

formationen, erlautert an der centraleuropaischen Flora.

,,
— Wittmack : Plantae Lehmannianae in Guatamela, Costa Rica,

Columbia, Ecuador, etc., collectae. Bromeliaceae.

„ — Pax : Nachtrage u. Erganzungen zu der Monographie der Gattung Acer.

„ — Heimerl : Neue Arten von Nyctaginaceen (Taf. II).

„ — Schiffner : Die Gattung Helleborus (continued in Heft 2).

„ 2. Krause : Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Verbreitung der Kiefer in Nord-
deutschland.

,,
— Niedenzu : Ueber den anatomischen Bau der Laubblatter der Arbu-

toideae u. Vaccinioideae in Beziehung zu ihrer systematischen

Gruppierung u. geographischen Verbreitung (Taf. III-VI).

Jahrbuch d. Landes-Mus. von Karnten. Klagenfurt. XXXVI.
Pacher : In Karnten wildwachs. Gefasspflanzen.

Jahrbiicher fur wissenschaftliche Botanik (Pringsheim) Bd. XX.
Heft 2. Zacharias : Ueber Entstehung und Wachsthum der Zellhaut.

,,
— Klein : Morphologische u. biologische Studien iiber die Gattung Volvox.

,,
— Krabbe : Zur Kenntniss der fixen Lichtlage der Laubblatter.

„ 3. Rodewald: Weitere Untersuchungen iiber den Stoff- und Kraftumsatz
im Athmungsprocess der Pflanze.

„ — Roseler : Das Dickenwachsthum und die Entwickelungsgeschichte der

secundaren Gefassbiindel bei den baumartigen Lilien (Taf.

XIII-XVI).

„ — Schumann : Bliithenmorphologische Studien (Taf. XVII).

Jabresbericht des naturwissenschaftlichen Vereins zu Osnabruck. VII
(1885-1888).

Bohr : Das Vorkommen des Kartoffelkafers
(Doryphora decemlineata

,

Say) in Lohe (Kreis Meppen).

Hoffmeister : Beitrage zur Kryptogamenflora der Umgegend Osna-
briicks.

Jahresbericht des Vereins fur Naturkunde Zwickau. 1888.

Wunsche : Pilzflora der Umgegend von Zwickau.

Mittheilungen, Mathematisehe u. INTaturwissenschaftliehe aus den Sitzungs-
berichten der K. Preussischen Akad. der Wissens. zu Berlin. 1889.

Heft 1. Brieger : Zur Kenntniss der Bildung von Ptomainen und Toxinen durch
pathogene Bakterien.

,,
— Schwendener : Die Spaltoffnungen der Gramineen und Cyperaceen

(Taf. I).

„ 3. : Zur Doppelbrechung vegetabilischer Objecte.

Mittheilungen der Naturforscher G-esellschaft des Osterlandes. Altenburg.
Bd. IV.

Schultze ; Phanerogamen um Altenburg.
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Mittheilungen aus dem Naturwissenschaftlichen Verein fur Neu-Vor-
pommern und Riigen in G-reifswald. Jahrg. XX.

Hauptfleisch : Zellmembran u. Hiillgallerte der Desmidiaceen.

Mittheilungen des botanisehen Vereins fiir den Kreis Freiburg und
das Land Baden.

Nos. 57, 58.

Winter : Am Isteiner Klotze.

Kneucker : Carduus nutans x acanthoides
,
Koch.

Hennings : Zur Technik der Pflanzenconservirung.

Nos. 59, 61.

Lagerheim : Revision der im Exsiccat ‘ Kryptogamen Badens von Jack,
Leiner u. Stitzenberger ’ enthaltenen Chytridiaceae

,
Perono-

sporeae
,
Ustilagineae

,
und Uredineae .

Sterk : Corylus glandulosa
,
Schuttl.

Maus : Botanische Wanderungen um Alt-Breisach im Juli u. Aug.

Neuberger : Bemerkungen zur Flora Heidelbergs.

Scheuerle : Die friihbliithigen Weiden.

Mittheilungen der G-eographisehen G-esellschaft (fur Thiiringen) zu Jena.
Bd. VII, Heft 3, 4.

Gill : Botanische Miszellen aus der Siidsee.

Schulze : Die Orchideen der Flora von Jena (Taf. J).

: Melica Aschersonii (M. nutans x picta).

Mittheilungen, Petermanns. Gotha. Bd. XXXV.
I. Schenck : Ueber die Schweinfurthsche Methode, Pflanzen fiir Herbarien

auf Reisen zu konservieren.

IV. Radde : Pflanzen in der Schneeregion des Kaukasus.

V. Rink : Die neuern danischen Untersuchungen in Gronland, 1888.

Krause: Geographische Uebersicht der Flora von Schleswig-Holstein.

Monatliche Mittheilungen aus dem Gesammtgebiete der Naturwissen-
schaften (Berlin). Jahrg. VI.

No. 1. Hock : Einige Hauptergebnisse der Pflanzengeographie in den letzen 20

Jahren (continued in Nos. 2, 6, and 7).

,,
— Huth : Giebt es eine Parthenogenesis im Pflanzenreiche ?

,,
— Hock : Ein Sammelplatz aus zwei Floren.

„ 3. : Samenschutz bei der Rose von Jericho.

,, 5. : Verwandschaft der Solaneen u. Scrophulariaceen.

,, : Welwitschia mirabilis.

,, 6. Ascherson : Die Verbreitung von Achillea cartaliginea
,
Ledeb., und

Polygonum danubiale
,
Kern, im Gebiete der Flora der Provinz

Brandenburg.

„ 7. Hager : Ueber die giftige Wirkung einiger Lathyrus-Arten.

„ — Hock : Das Anschmiegen der Hochgebirgspflanzen an den Boden.

„ 8. Huth : Die Verbreitung der Pflanzen durch die Excremente der Thiere

(continued in Nos. 9-12).

Jahrg. VII. Helios.

No. 1. Huth : Brennsafte als Pflanzenschutz.

„ : Verbreitung der Pflanzen durch die Excremente der Thiere (con-

tinued in No. 2).

„ : Inseetenfang durch hakige Pflanzenhaare.

,, 2. Koch : Untersuchungen uber die Stickstoffaufnahme der Gramineen u.

Leguminoseen.
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Monatsschrift, Deutsche Botanische. Jahrgang VII.

No. i. BorbAs : Die Hybriden der pentapetalen Linden.

„ — Sagorski : Plantae criticae Thuringiae, II.

,,
— Woerlein : Beitrage inbezug auf die Verbreitung der Potentilla-Arten.

„ — Figert : Menthapauciflora ,
n. sp.

,,
— Beling : Fiinfter Beitrag zur Pflanzenkunde des Harzes.

„ 2. Munderlein : Die Flora von Windsheim in Bayern.

„ — Figert: Botanische Mitteilungen aus Schlesien, I.

„ — Burchard : Moose aus Nordland.

„ 3. Seemen : Zwei neue Weiden : Salix Strahleri u. S. Schumanniana.

„ — Sagorski : Plantae criticae Thuringiae : Die in Thiiringen beobachteten
Bastarde der Rosa gallica.

„ — Bornmuller : Zur Flora der Umgebung Leipzigs.

Naehrichten von der Konigl. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften u. der
Georg.-Augustus-TJniversitat zu Gottingen. 1889.

No. 7. Marme : Ueber Arecolin, den giftigen Bestandtheil der Bethelnuss.

Nova Acta Academiae Caesareae Leopoldino-Carolinae Germanicae
Naturae Curiosorum. Halle. Tomus LII.

WiLLE : Beitrage zur Entwickelungeschichte der physiologischen Ge-
webesysteme bei einigen Florideen (Taf. III-VIII).

Zopf : Zur Kenntniss der Infections-Krankheiten niederer Thiere und
Pflanzen (Taf. XVII-XXIII).

Schriften der physikalisch-okonomischen Gesellschaft zu Konigsberg.
Jahrg. XXIX.

Mischpeter: Beobachtungen der Station zur Messung der Temperatur
der Erde in verschiedenen Tiefen im botan. Garten zu Konigsberg
in 1883 u. 1884.

Seidlitz : Ueber die Mimicry.

Abromeit : Ueber seltne Pflanzen Ost- u. Westpreussens.

Grabowsky : Klimatologische u. naturhistorische Mittheilungen aus

Neu-Guinea.

Luerssen : Ueber das Vorkommen von Hymenophyllum Tunbridgense
in der sachsischen Schweiz u. xiber neue Funde von Farnba-
starden in Deutschland u. Oesterreich.

Sitzungsberiehte der Gesellschaft fur Morphologie und Physiologie zu
Munehen. Bd. IV.

Heft 2. Boveri : Ueber partielle Befruchtung.

„ — Hertwig : Ueber Kernstructur u. ihre Bedeutung fur Zelltheilung u.

Befruchtung.

„ — Buchner ; Ueber die vermeintlichen Sporen der Typhusbacillen.

„ — —
: Eine neue Methode zur Cultur anaerober Mikroorganismen.

,, — Loew: Ueber das angebliche Vorkommen von Wasserstoffsuperoxyd in

lebenden Zellen.

„ 3. Buchner : Notiz betreffend die Frage des Vorkommens von Bacterien

im normalen Pflanzengewebe.

Sitzungsberiehte der mathematisch-physikalischen Classe der k. Bayer.
Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Munehen. 1888.

Heft 3. Radlkofer: Ueber die Versetzung der Gattung Dobinea von den
Acerineen zu den Anacardiaceen.

„ : Ueber die Versetzung der Gattung Henoonia von den
Sapotaceen zu den Solanaceen.
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Sitzungsberichte d. Naturforseher Gesellschaft. Leipzig, 1886-7.

Felix : Cours de Botanique fossile.

Hennig : Phanerogamenfunde aus dem Harthwalde.

Richter : Gloiotrichia solida.

Winter : Anpassungs-Erscheinungen bei exotischen Pilzen.

Sitzungsberichte der physikaliseh-medicinischen Gesellschaft zu Wurz-
burg. Jahrg. 1888.

No. 10. Schultze : Ueber den Einfluss des Hungers auf die Zellkerne (concluded).

Jahrg, 1889.

No. 1. Bumm : Die Phagocytenlehre u. der Gonococcus.

,, 3. Lehmann : Ueber die Biologie des Bacterium phosphorescens, Fischer.

Sitzungberiehte der physikaliseh-medicinischen Societat zu Erlangen.
Munchen, 1888.

Hansen : Ueber Verflussigung der Gelatine durch Schleimpilze (title

only).

Rosenthal : Ueber einen besonderen Nahrboden fur Bacterien aus
Alkalialbuminat

.

Sitzungsberichte und Abhandlungen der Naturwissenschaftlichen Gesell-
schaft Isis in Dresden. 1888. July—Dec.

Drude : Die Vegetationsformationen u. Charakterarten im Bereich der

Flora Saxonica.

Reiche: Litteratur zur Flora des Konigreichs Sachsen aus dem 19.

Jahrhundert.

Seidel : Peucedanum aegopodioides (Taf. II. und III).

LTntersuchungen aus dem Kgl. bot. Institute in Munster. Heft VIII.

Brefeld : Untersuchungen aus dem Gesammtgebiete der Mykologie.
Fortsetzung der Schimmel- u. Hefenpilze. Heft VIII. Basi-

diomyceten.

Verhandlungen des Botanischen Vereins der Provinz Brandenburg.
XXX.
Ascherson : Einige biologische Eigentiimlichkeiten der Pedaliaceae.

Hennings : Ueber Oligoporus rubescens
,
Bref.

Magnus : Fasciation von Myosotis alpestris.

: Ueber einige Pilze aus den Braunkohlengruben bei Fursten-

walde a. Spr. und Frankfurt a. O.

Potonie : Ueber Tylodendron.

Schulz : Geschlechtsverteilung bei den Umbelliferen.

Hoffmann : Vaterland und Auffindung der Orchideen- Gattung Orestia,

Ridl.

Dammer : Ueber einige Fichtenformen.

Jacobasch : Ueber Formen von Papaver Rhoeas und Collybia stipitaria.

Wittmack : Ueber den Kronenapfel.

Ascherson : Adventivpflanzen der Oelfabrik in Mannheim.

Mez : Morphologische Studien liber die Familie der Lauraceen.

Mittmann : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Anatomie der Pflanzenstacheln

(Taf. I und II).

Winkler : Chenopodium album forma microphyllum

,

Coss. et Germ,
in der Provinz Brandenburg.

Beckmann : Ein von Herrn G. Oertel angeblich bei Dessau beobachteter

Carex-Bastard.
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Verhandlungen des Botanischen Vereins der Provinz Brandenburg (con-

tinued ).

Warnstorf : Die Acutifoliumgruppe der europaischen Torfmoose.
Ein Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Sphagna (Taf. Ill und IV).

Hennings : Botanische Mittheilungen.

Schinz : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Flora von Deutsch-Sudwest-Afrika
und der angrenzenden Gebiete, II und III.

Winkelmann : Ein Ausflug nach Hinterpommern.

Huth : Die Hakenklimmer.

: Ueber stammfriichtige Pflanzen.

Koehne : Eine neue Cuphea aus Argentinien.

Taubert : Ueber zwei aus dem markischen Gebietbisher nicht bekannte
Gramineen, Panicum ambiguum

,

Guss., und Melica picfa, C.

Koch.

Behrendsen : Ein Vorkommen von Adventivpflanzen zu Rudersdorf
bei Berlin.

Warnstorf : Ein Ausflug nach der Uckermark.

Hennings : Aecidium Schweinfurthii
,
n. sp.

: Mycologische Excursionen.

Magnus : Anmerkung iiber Polysaccum in der Prov. Brandenburg.

Taubert : Beitrag zur Flora der Neumark u. des Oderthales.

Beyer : Ueber Primula macrocalyx, Bunge, u. P. infiata, Lehmann.

Jacobasch : Mittheilungen.

Verhandlungen des Katurforschenden Vereins, Briinn. XXVI.

Formanek : Mahrisch-Schlesische Menthen.

Verhandlungen des naturhistorischen Vereins der preussischen Rhein-
lande, Westfalens und des Reg.-Bezirks Osnabriiek, Jahrgang XLV.
Halfte i.

Herpell : Prapariren und Einlegen der Hutpilze fur das Herbarium.

Verhandlungen des Naturwissensehaftliehen Vereins in Karlsruhe. Bd. X
(1883-1888).

Schroder : Veredelung von Pflanzen.

Leutz : Flora der Hochmoore von Kaltenbronn
;

die Wasserfarn bei

Karlsruhe.

Schweickert : Die gefullte Ranunkel bei Lautenbach.

Grabener : Keimgerste in altem Wickellehm
;
die Ameisen in Gewachs-

hausern.

: Reispflanze im Kiemen eines Goldfisches
;
Knospenvariation.

Lydtin : Die Pasteur’sche Impfung gegen Hundswuth.

Rebmann : Umbildung von Fuchsienbliithen.

Leutz : Seltene Pflanzen bei Walldorf u. Waghausel.

Schuberg : Die Schaftformen der Waldbaume.

Zeitschrift fur Haturwissensehaften Halle.

Folge 4, Band VII.

Heft 5. Overbeck : Bacteriologische Versuche um die Fahigkeit der Magnesia,

Spaltpilze zu todten, festzustellen.

„ 6. Ueber eine eigenthiimliche Art der Verbreitung des Chrysanthemum
suaveolens (Pursh.) Aschs.
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Zeitschrift fur wissenschaftliche Mikroskopie (Behrens).

Bd. V. Heft 4.

Klein : Beitrage zur Technik mikroskopischer Dauerpraparate von
Siisswasseralgen, II.

Zschokke : Ueber einige neue Farbstoffe beziiglich ihrer Anwendung zu

histologischen Zwecken.

Neuhauss : Verschiedenes iiber Mikrophotographie.

Bd. VI. Heft 1.

Capranica : Sur quelques procedes de microphotographie.

Zeitschrift, Jenaische, fiir Naturwissenschaft.
Bd. XXIII (Neue Folge, Bd. XVI), Heft 2 und 3.

Liebscher: Die Erscheinungen der Vererbung bei einem Kreuzungs*
produkte zweier Varietaten von Hordeum sativum .

Hildebrand : Ueber einige Pflanzenbastardierungen (Taf. XXV und
XXVI).

Zeitung, Botanisehe. Jahrg. XLVII.

No. 1. Wiesner : Der absteigende Wasserstrom u. dessen physiologische Be
deutung (continued in No. 2).

„ 2. Molisch : Ueber den Farbenwechsel anthokyanhaltiger Blatter bei rasch

eintretendem Tode.

„ 4. Zopf : Ueber Pilzfarbstoffe (continued in Nos. 5 and 6).

, ,
— Zukal : Hymenoconidium petasatum.

,, 7. Reinke : Ein Fragment aus der Naturgeschichte der Tilopterideen (con-

tinued in Nos. 8 and 9).

,, 9. Wehmer : Das Verhalten des oxalsauren Kalkes in den Blattern von
Symphoricarpus

,
Alnus u. Crataegus (continued in No. 10).

„ 11. Sorauer: Mittheilungen aus dem Gebiete der Phytopathologie.

,, 12. Went : Die Vacuolen in den Fortpflanzungszell der Algen.

„ 13. Ueber die Schwankungen der Aufbluhzeit.

„ 14. Wortmann : Beitrage zur Physiologie des Wachsthums (continued in

Nos. 15-18).

„ 19. De Vries : Ueber die Permeabilitat der Protoplaste fiir Harnstoff (con-

tinued in No. 20).

„ 21. Meyer: Ueber die Entstehung der Scheidewande in dem sekretfiihrenden,

plasmafreien Intercellularraume der Vittae der Umbelliferen

(continued in Nos. 22 and 23).

„ 24. Noack : Ueber mykorhizenbildende Pilze.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Album, The Orchid.

Vol. VIII contains plates of—Saccolabium coeleste
,
Rchb. f.

;
Cattleya

Massaiana ; Burlingtonia fragrans, Lindl.
;
Miltonia specta-

bilis Moreliana
,
Henfrey

;
Cypripedium Williamsianum, Rchb.

f.
;
Odontoglossum Harryanum

,
Rchb. f.

;
Ansellia Africana ,

Lindl.
;
Oncidium undulatum

,
Lindl.

;
Cirrhopetalum orna-

tissimum
,
Rchb. f.

;
Cypripedium cardinale

,

Rchb. f.
;
Laelia

Gouldiana
,
Rchb. f.

;
Laelia majalis

,
Lindl.

;
Oncidium splen-

didum
,
A. Rich.

;
Aganisia coerulea

,
Rchb. f.

;
Lycaste cruenta ,

Lindl.
;
Odontoglossum Oerstedii, Rchb. f.

;
Majus

,
n. var.

;

Eriopsis rutidobulbon
,
Hook.

;
Calanthe biloba

,
Lindl.

;
Cypri-

pedium oenanthum
,
Rchb. f.

;
C. Wallisii, Hort.
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Annals of Botany.

Vol. II (continued).

No. VIII. Botanical Necrology for 1888.

Record of Current Literature, 1888 (continued).

Vol. III.

No. IX. Miyabe : On the life-history of Macrosporium parasiticum
,
Thtim. (PI.

I and II).

Lowe and Jones : Abnormal Ferns, Hybrids, and their Parents (PI. III).

Cooke and Massee : A new Development of Ephelis (PI. IV).

Barber : On the Structure and Development of the Bulb in Laminaria
buZbosa, Lamour (PL V and VI).

Schunck : On the Chemistry of Chlorophyll (PI. VII).

Turnbull : Preliminary note on the Distribution and Structure of

Water-pores on Cotyledons (Woodcuts 1-5).

Lowe : A Discovery in connection with the production of Hybrid Ferns.

Murray and Boodle : Further note on Spongocladia.

Farmer : Preliminary note on the Morphology and Development of

Isoetes lacustris

.

Oliver : On a new form of Trapella sinensis.

Annual Report of the Wellington College Natural Science Society. XIX.

Phenological report.

Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information. Royal Gardens, Kew, 1889. LXXVI-
CIII.

No. 25. Coca.

„ — Beetles destructive to rice-crops in Burma.

„ — Fibre from Lagos.

„ — Yam-Bean.

,,
— Schweinfurth’s Method for Preserving Plants.

„ — A starch-yielding Bromeliad.

,,
— The Fruits of Mysore.

,, 26. Seeds of Herbaceous Plants.

„ 27. Fibre industry at the Bahamas.

„ — Hardy species of Eucalyptus.

,,
— Yam-Bean.

„ — West African rubbers.

,,
— Phylloxera in Asia Minor.

,,
— Botanical station at Lagos.

,,
— Chiga bread.

,, 28. New Garden Plants.

,, 29. Persian Zalil.

„ — Tasmanian Woods.

„ — Lily flowers and bulbs used as food.

„ — P’u-erh tea.

,,
— Short-podded Yam-Bean.

,, 30. Jamaica cogwood.

„ — Cocoa-nut Coir from Lagos.

„ — A wheat pest in Cyprus.

,,
— Patchouli.

„ — P’u-erh tea.

,,
— Agricultural industries at the Gambia.
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Chemical News, The. Vol. LIX.

No. 1519. Macadam : On some new fossil resins from the coal measures.

,, 1523. Rawson : On some new tests for Tannic and Gallic acids.

„ 1530. Cross and Bevan : The Chemistry of the Flax Fibre.

„ 1535. Landrin : On the Analysis of Cinchonas.

„ 1539- White: Indigo Stem Ash.

„ 1540. : Estimation of Tea Tannin.

,,
— Palmer : The testing of Logwood extracts.

G-azette, Agricultural Student’s. Vol. IV, Part 2.

Gilbert : Results of experiments at Rothamsted on the growth of

Potatoes.

Chronicle, The Gardeners’. Series 3. Vol. V.

No. 106. Novelties of 1888 (continued in No. 107).

„ — Reichenbach, f. : Peristeria Rossiana, n. sp . ; Cypripedium Crossianum
x Psittacinum, n. hyb., Angl.

„ — O’Brien : Culture of S. African Orchids.

„ — Masters : Monstrous Ivy flowers.

„ — Cultivation of useful plants in Hainan (concluded from Vol. IV).

,, 107. Chrysanthemum sports.

„ — Rolfe : Cypripedium margaritaceum
,
Franch.

„ — Reichenbach, f. : Cypripedium inslgne Horsmanianum, Rchb. f.
;

Cypripedium Crossianum Tautzianum x Rchb. f.
;
Epidendrum

radiatum (Lindl.)fuscatuni) n. var.

,,
— Tachiadenus carinatus.

,,
— Pinus Sabiniana at Kew (Fig. 6).

„ — Roots of Leguminosae.

„ — Genera of Ferns.

„ 108. Reichenbach, f. : Cypripedium Pitcherianum ,
n. hyb., Angl. (Fig. 10) 5

Schomburgkia Lepidissima
,
n. sp. ; Castasetum galeritum (Rchb-

V) pachyglossum, n. var.

,,
— Morris: Agave candelabrum (Fig. 11).

„ — Rolfe : Phalaenopsis amabilis.

„ 109. Reichenbach, f. : Laelia anceps (Lindl.), var. amabilis
,
n. var.

,,
— Useful Ferns.

„ — Cattleya Loddigesii (Fig. 13).

„ — Burbidge : Flower colour.

„ — The Chinese Primrose (continued in No. no).

„ no. Ixianthes retzioides (Fig. 19).

„ — Brown : Arisaema Wrayi, Hemsley
;

Satyrium membranaceum,
Swartz.

,,
— Ross : The Australian Pitcher Plant.

,,
— A turnip gone wrong (Fig. 21 and 22).

„ in. Reichenbach, f. : Cypripedium insigne Hallianum
,

n. var.; Cypri-

pedium claptonense x n. hyb., Angl.

,,
— Castasetumfimbriatum (Liadl.) platypterum

,
n. var.

„ — Brown : Habenaria Macowaniana
,
n. sp.

„ — Masters : Abies lasiocarpa, Hooker (Figs. 23-32).

,,
— Tenacity of Life in a Cycad.

„ — Burbidge : Plant colour.
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Chronicle, The Gardeners* (continued ).

„ 1 1 2. Rolfe : Cypripedium Cassiope x n. hyb. ; Eria marginata
,
n. sp.

„ — Reichenbach, f. : Masdevallia Courtauldiana x n. hyb., Angl,

„ — A new Australian fruit, Kunzea pomifera (Fig. 36).

„ — The Japan Lacquer Tree (Rhus vernicifera)

.

,, 1 13. Seeds and the season.

„ — Reichenbach, f. : Odontoglossum luteo-purpureum (Lindl.), var. cris-

patum. n. var.
;
Vanda Kimballiana

,
n. sp. ; Vanda Amesiana

,

Rchb. f.
;
Saccolabium giganteum illustre

,

Rchb. f.

.,
— Baker : Gladiolus Adlami

,
n. sp.

,,
— Marshall Ward: Smut-fungi (continued in No. 1 14).

,,
— Abies bracteata

,
Nuttall (Fig. 44).

„ 1 14. P. E. N. : A history of English gardening (continued in Nos. 116 and 1 26).

„ —
- Reichenbach, f. : Cattleya Ballantiniana x n. hyb.

;
Dendrobium

Harveyanum
,
Rchb. f.

„ — Smith : Disease of Snowdrops.

,, 1 15. Bunyard : Modern fruit-culture (Figs. 50-54).

„ — Rolfe : Dendrobium chrysodiscus x and D. melanodiscus x Bulbo-

phyllum suavissimum
,
n. sp.

„ — F. R. : Cycads and their culture.

„ — Barnardesia rosea (Fig. 55).

„ 1 16. D. D. : Saxifrages (Figs. 60-64).

„ — Baker : Iris (sect, Onocyclus) atropurpurea
,
n. sp.

„ — Dammer : Double flowers caused by mites.

„ 1
1 7. Brown : Disa tripetaloides

,
N. E. Br.

— Masters : PinusJeppreyi,
Balfour (Figs. 65, 68).

,,
— Smith : Fungus on cucumber plants, Didymium Daedaleum

,
B. and Br.

(Fig. 66).

„ — Saxifrages (Fig. 67).

„ — Hans : Abies Eichleri.

„ 1 18. Reichenbach, f. : Cypripedium x robustius xsedeni — longifolium, n.

hyb., Vindob.

,,
— Rolfe : Castasetum Darwiniamim, n. sp.

,,
— O’Brien: Cypripedium venusto-Spicerianum x Shortia galacifolia.

„ 1 19. The Camellia (Figs. 76-78).

„ — Rolfe : Cypripedium T. B. Haywood, n. hyb.

,,
— Reichenbach, f. : Odontoglossum Harryanum pavonium

,
n. var.,

Eucalyptus Staigeriana (Fig. 81).

,, 120. Baker: Galanthus Fosteri, n sp.

,,
— Rolfe : Xylobium leontoglossum

,
X. corrugatum.

„ — R. A. R. : Odontoglossum nebulosum
,
var. candidulum

,
Rchb. f.

,,
— Dod : The daffodil rot.

„ — Brown : Sexuality in Catasetum (Fig. 83).

„ — Ward : Chlorosis.

,, 1 2 1. Reichenbach, f. : Dendrobium chlorostele x xanthocentrum
,
n. hyb.

„ — Rolfe : Odontoglossum crispum
,
Stevens’ var.

„ — Dendrobium Wardiano x aureum

,

n. hyb.

,,
— Rolfe: List of Garden Orchids (continued from new series, Vol. XX),

(continued in Nos. 123, 125, 126, 128, 129, 131).

,,
— Mutisia clematis (Fig. 88).
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Chronicle, The Gardeners* (continued ).

,,
- F. V. M. : Tenacity of Life in Seeds of Poinciana Regia .

„ 122. Masters: Skimmias (Figs. 89-91) (continued in No. 123).

,,
— Brown : Bambusa tesellata

,
Munro; and B. Veitchii

,

Carriere.

„ — Shelford : Iris Rosenbachiana.

„ 123. Rolfe : Selenipedium Isabelianum, Rodr.

,,
— Reichenbach, f. : Angraecum polystackys, P. Th.

;
A. Kimballianum

,

Hort. Seeg., and Tropp.

„ — Lynch : Aphelandra cristata.

„ — Anoiganthus brevifiorus (Fig. 95).

„ — The Philosophy of the Auricula.

,, 124. D. R. P. : Fruit culture in 1757.

,,
— Gumbleton : Sphaeralcea nutans

,

Schweidler.

„ — Rolfe : Oncidiumfimbriatum,
Lindl.

;
Pholidota ventricosa

,

Rchb. f.

,,
— Foster : Iris Caucasica and I. Orchioides.

,,
— Correvon : A few Alpine Crucifers (concluded from Vol. IV).

,,
— Hemsley : The Chinese and Japanese species of Buddleia.

„ — F. R. : The Amancaes.

,, 125. Rolfe: Masdevallia Chelsoni splendens, Veitch.

„ — Laurels and Laurels (Figs. 105-106).

„ — Paul : Vitality of Seeds.

,,
— Weathers : Cypripedium Curtisi (Fig. 108).

,, 126. Baker: Muscari Maweanum.

„ — Rolfe : Odontoglossum excellens x Rchb. f.—a natural hybrid.

,,
— Lathraea clandestina (Fig. no).

,,
— Dod : Ranunculus.

„ 127. Masdevallia Parlatoreana x Rchb. f.

,, — Californian Forestry.

„ — Rolfe : Laelia grandis, Lindl., Dendrobium crassinode x Wardianum.

„ — Simmonds : The economic use of barks.

,,
— Thompson : Vegetation after forest fires.

„ 128. Bennet, H. : Vegetation on the Lime soils of the Mediterranean.

„ — Rolfe : Masdevallia caudata x Estradae

,

n. hyb.

,,
— Aesculus Sinensis, Bunge (Fig. 116).

„ — Smith : Disease of Daffodils : Puccinia Schroeteri

,

Pass.

„ — Bonavia : Iris Iberica.

„ 129. Rolfe: Laelio- Cattley

a

x Digbyana-Mossiae, n. hyb.

,,
— Masdevallia Parlatoreana x Rchb. f.

„ — A Vegetable Titan .—Amorphophallus Titanum.

„ 130. Rolfe : Epidendrum Campylostalix, Rchb. f. (Illustrated.)

„ —
: Dendrobium chrysolabrum

,

n. sp.

,, — Male flowers of Saxe-gothea (Fig. 125).

„ 1 31. Rolfe : Dendrobium Fairfaxii

,

n. sp.

,,
—

: Zygopetalum {Huntleya) lucidum

,

n. sp.

„ — Smith : Disease of Lilies .—Polyactis cana
,
B.

,,
— Torreya californica

,

Torr. ; male and female flowers (Figs. 126, 127).

Gossip, Science. 1889.

No. 289. Porter : White varieties of plants.

,,
— Styan : A good hunting-ground for Orchids in Kent.
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Gossip, Science (continued ).

„ 290. Tansley : Colour development in Leaves and Flowers (continued in

No. 291).

,, 291. Coupar : Abnormal growths on forest-trees.

„ — Malet : Notes on the Flora of the Wye.

,, 292. Taylor: Soils, their origin, etc.

,,
-— Darbishire : Notes on Oedogonium.

„ — Bodington : The Flora of the past (continued in Nos. 293 and 294).

,,
— Cockerell : Colorado Fungi.

,, 293. Robertson : The development of the colours of Flowers through Insect

selection.

„ 294. Darbishire : Organisms in chemical solutions.

„ — Bulman : The Bee and the Willow.

G-revillea. Vol. XVII.

No. 83. Cooke : Synopsis Pyrenomycetum (continued in No. 84).

„ : Australasian Fungi.

,,
— : New British Fungi (continued in No. 84).

,, : Some Exotic Fungi (continued in No. 84).

„ — : Some Brisbane Fungi.

„ — : Three Natal Fungi.

„ — Massee: British Pyrenomycetes (continued in No. 84).

„ — Diagnoses omitted from Saccardo’s ‘ Sylloge.’

,, 84. Massee : On Erysiphe polychaeta

,

B. and C., and Uncinula polychaeta
,
B.

and C.

„ — Cooke: Two Australian Fungi.

,,
.

; What is Lichenopsis ?

,,
— Thelephorei.

leones Plantarum (Hooker’s). Vol. IX.

Part I contains plates and descriptions of—Phialanthus myrtilloides
,

Griseb.
;
Mimosa bahamensis, Benth.

;
Acacia acuifera, Benth.:

A. choriophylla
,
Benth.

;
Salmea petrobioides, Griseb.

;
Buxus

bahamensis
,
Baker, n. sp.

;
Pinus bahamensis

,
Griseb.

;
Liparis

Cathcartii
,
Hook, f.

;
L. Glossula

,
Rchb. f. ; L. pulchella

,

Hook. f.
;
L . cordifolia, Hook. f.

;
L. Gamblei

,
Hook. f.

;
L.

rostrata, Rchb. f. : Sonerila peperomiaefolia
,

Oliv., n. sp.
;

Faberia sinensis, n. gen. et sp. ;
Rubus hupehensis, Oliv., n. sp.;

Holboellia cuneata, Oliv., n. sp.
;
Cardamine paradoxa, Hance;

Clematis Henryi
,
Oliv. n. sp.

;
Mesembryanthemum Barklyi

,

N. E. Br. n. sp. ; Ranunculus macropetalus, DC.
;
Hemsleya

chinensis, Cogn. n. gen. et sp.
;
Emmenopterys Henryi

,
Oliv.

n. gen. et sp. ; Ficus foveolata, Wall. var. Henryi
;

Stauro-

chlamys Burchellii, Bak. n. gen. et sp.

Part II contains plates and descriptions of—Microstylis Maingayi
,
Hook.

f. n. sp.
;
M. furcata, Hook. f. n. sp.

;
M. parvula, n. sp.

;

Ranunculus calandrinioides
,

Oliv. n. sp.
;

Ononis Thomsoni
Ball. Mss. n. sp.

;
Microstylis lancifolia

,
Thw.

;
M, khasiana,

Hook. f.
;
M. Rheedii

,

Wight.
;
M. Stocksii, Hook. f.

;
M.

micrantha
,
Hook. f. n. sp.

; M. acutangula
,
Hook. f. ; Liparis

Trimenii, Ridl.
;

Inocarpus edulis, Forst.
;

Tryphostemma
triloba

,
Bolus, n. sp.

;
Osteospermum tanaceti'folium, Macowan ;

Ceratandra Harveyana, Lindl.
; Pisa Charpentieriana

,

Rchb.
f. ; Pachyrrhizus angulatus, Rich.

;
P. tuberosus

,
Spreng.

;
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leones Plantarum (continued).

Chisocheton princeps

,

Hemsl. n. sp. ; Eria alba, Lindl.
;
E.

excavata, Lindl.
;

E. graminifolia, Lindl.
; E. alata

,

Hook. f.

n. sp.
;
E. acervata

,

Lindl.
;
E. confusa

,
Hook. f. n. sp.

Part III contains plates and descriptions of—Aechmea Skinneri, Baker ;

Gastrodia orobanchoides, Benth.
;
Dendrobium nanum

,

Hook. f.

n. sp.
;

Liparis macrantha, Hook. f.
;
L. lancifolia

,

Hook. f.
;

Z. pusilla
,
Ridl.

;
L. perpusilla

,
L. Prainii

,
Hook. f.

;
Z.

Duthisi

,

Hook. f.
; Z. bistriata

,

Par. et Rchb. f.
;
Dendrochilum

linearifolium, Hook. f.
;

Tainia macrantha
,
Hook. f. n. sp.

;

T. cordifolia
,
Hook. f. n. sp.

;
Zizyphus Chloroxylon

,

Oliv.
;

Ilex racemosa

,

Oliv. n. sp. ; Calanthe phajoides

,

Rchb. f.

;

Diphylax urceolata, Hook. f. n. gen. et sp.
;

Isachne comata,

Munro ; Tupistra chinensis, Baker, n. sp.
;

Dioscorea rhipogo-

noides, Oliv. n. sp.
;
Andropogon exaltatus, R. Br.

;
A. ceresiae-

formis, Nees
;

A. laniger, Desf.
;
Microtoena cymosa

,
Prain, n.

gen. et sp. ;
Gymnotheca chinensis

,

Dene
;

Gmelina chinensis
,

Benth.
;
Pinellia integrifolia} N. E. Br. n. sp.

Journal and Transactions, The Pharmaceutical. Series 3.

No. 967. Hooper: Laurel-Nut Oil.

„ 969. Chemical notes on Coca.

,, — Cinchona cultivation in Columbia.

,,
— Coca and Cocaine.

„ 970. Dymock and Hooper : Podophyllum Emodi.

,, — Hirschsohn : Detection of Cotton-Seed Oil in Olive Oil.

,,
— Cacao cultivation in Colombo.

,, 971. Alkaloids of the Areca Nut.

„ — Strophanthus and Strophanthin.

,, — Asparagin and Tyrosin in the Dahlia.

, ,
— Magnolia glauca.

,, 972. Duncan : Extract of Nux Vomica.

„ — Hill : The American Tinctura Quillajae.

,, 973. Moss: Note on Cascara Sagrada.

„ 974. The Alkaloids of the Areca Nut and the physiological action of

Arecoline.

,, 975. Bacterium coli and B. lactis.

„ — Eschscholtzia californica.

,,
— Condurango bark.

„ — Acacia anthelmintica.

„ — Senecio canicida.

,, 976. Cripps : The Assay of Ipecacuanha.

„ 977. Martindale : Note on Egyptian Opium and some other drugs.

,,
— Cascara Sagrada.

„ 978. Holmes : Further notes on Massoi Bark.

„ — Hurst : Note on Gamboge.

„ — Maisch : The soluble Gum of Tragacanth.

„ — Thomson : Note on the Green Euonymin.

,, 979. Oil of Myrtle and Myrtol.

,,
— Hydrangin.

„ — The Sugar of Fungi.

„ — China Morada.

}} — Polypodium Friederichsthalianum .
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Journal and Transactions, The Pharmaceutical {continued').

„ 979. Andromedotoxin.

„ — Muller : Materia Medica of Australia.

,, 980. The Toxic Principles of Fungi.

„ 981. Oil of Bay Leaves.

„ 982. Fixing of the Spores of Hymenomycetes.

„ — Notes on Essential Oils.

,, 983. Constitution of Cinchona Alkaloids.

,,
— Hesse : Chemistry of the Coca bases.

,,
— Rusley : Floral features of the Amazon Valley.

„ 987. Greenawalt : Oleoresin of Male Fern.

,, 989. Jamaica Sarsaparilla.

„ — Gratiolin.

,, 990. Dunstan : On the occurrence of Skatole in the Vegetable Kingdom.

„ 991. Gerrard and Symms : Ulexine.

„ — Pure Chlorophyll.

Journal, British Medical. 1889.

No. 1464. Goodhart: Notes on the value of some new drugs.

„ Thin : Experimental researches concerning Trichophyton tonsurans
(the Ringworm Fungus).

„ 1470. Harrison : Further researches on the treatment of Tinea tonsurans
(Illustrated).

„ 1473. Mueller : The Medicinal Plants of Australia.

„ 1480. Stockman : Report on the Coca Alkaloids (continued in Nos. 1481
and 1482).

,, 1482. Patteson : Trichomycosis nodosa: a Bacillary disease of hair (Illus-

trated).

Journal of Botany, British and Foreign. Vol. XXVII.

No. 313. Baker : New Petaloid Monocotyledons from Cape Colony (continued in

No. 314).

„ — Barrett-Hamilton and Glascott : Plants found near New Ross,

Ireland.

„ — Fryer : Notes on Pond-weeds (continued in Nos. 314 and 315).

„ — McArdle : Hepaticae of Wicklow.

„ — Moyle Rogers : Notes on the Flora of South Hants.

,,
— Britten and Boulger : Biographical Index of British and Irish

Botanists (continued in Nos. 314-318).

„ 314. Notes on Nomenclature, etc. from Lange’s ‘Nomenclator Florae

Danicae.’

,,
— Nicholson : Extracts from Report of the Botanical Exchange Club for

1887.

„ 315. Murray, G. and Boodle : A Systematic and Structural account of the

Genus Avrainvillea
,
Decne (continued in No. 316).

„ — Beddome : Two new Athyriums from the N. W. Himalayas.

,,
— Hanbury : Further Notes on Hieracia new to Britain.

,,
— Buchanan White : The Collecting and Study of Willows.

„ — Fryer: Gnaphalium uliginosum, L., var. pilulare, Wahl.

„ — Scully : Further notes on the Kerry Flora.

„ 316. Britten : Dr. Seemann’s Study-set.

,,
— Moffat : Plants near Ballyhyland, Co. Wexford.

e
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Journal of Botany, British and Foreign
(continued ).

„ 316. Hanbury and Melvill : New County Records for Sutherland, Caith-
ness, and Ross.

„ — H. and J. Groves : On Epilobium alpinum and E. anagallidifolium.

„ — New Phanerogams published in Periodicals in Britain during 1888 (con-
tinued in No. 317).

„ 317. Masters : Abies lasiocarpa, Hook., and its allies.

„ — Kirk : A new Chenopodium from New Zealand.

,,
— Townsend : Ranunculus Steveni, Andrz. and R. acris

,
L.

„ — Murray, R. P. : Seduni pruinatum
,
Brot.

„ — Marshall : Notes on Epilobia.

,, 318. Trimen : Additions to the Flora of Ceylon, 1885-88.

,,
— Masters : An erratic Ivy.

„ — Baker : New Ferns from Western China.

„ — Painter : Additional notes on the Flora of Derbyshire.

Journal of Microscopy. Part. 5.

Vine : The Nutritive Processes in Saccharomyces.

Journal of the Chemical Society. 1889.

No. 315. Perkin : On Berberine, Pt. I.

,, 317. Cross and Bevan : Contributions to the Chemistry of Lignification.

Constitution of Jute-fibre Substance.

Journal of the Linnean Society of London. Botany.

Vol. XXV. Nos. 165-9.

Clarke : On the plants of Kohima and Muneypore.

No. 170. Massee: A Monograph of the Thelephoreae, Part I.

,,
— Bolus: Contributions to South-African Botany, Part IV. (With a

Revised List of published Species of Extra-tropical South-African

Orchids).

Vol. XXVI. No. 173.

Forbes and Hemsley : An Enumeration of all the Plants known from
China Proper, Formosa, Hainan, Corea, the Luchu Archipelago,

and Hong Kong, with their Distribution and Synonymy.

Journal of the Northamptonshire Natural History Society and Field Club.

Vol. V. (No. 36).

Druce : The Flora of Northamptonshire (
continued ).

Journal of the Quekett Microscopical Club. Ser. II, Vol. Ill, No. 23.

Nelson : On the Formation of Diatom Structure.

Morland : Notes on Mounting Diatomaceae.

Journal of the Boyal Agricultural Society of England. Series 2, Vol. XXV,
Part 1.

Lawes : The History of a Field newly laid down to Permanent Grass.

Carruthers : Grass experiments at Woburn.

Whitehead : Fifty years of Fruit Farming.

Evershed : Varieties of Wheat and methods of improving them.

Journal of the Boyal Institution of Cornwall. Vol. IX.

Whitley : Submarine Forest Bed at Portmellin near Mevagissey

(Illustrated).
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Journal of the Royal Microscopic Society. 1889, Part 1.

West : List of Desmids from Massachusetts, U.S.A. (Plates II and III).

Castracane : Reproduction and Multiplication of Diatoms.

Journal of Transactions of the Victoria Institute. Vol. XXII.

Post : On the Botanical Geography of Syria and Palestine (with Map).

Lancet, The. 1889. Vol. I.

No. 8. East Indian Ipecacuanha.

,,
— Eseridine : a new Alkaloid in the Calabar bean.

,, 9. Macleod and Milles : An inquiry into the Causation of Asiatic

cholera (continued in No. 10).

,, 10. The Cholera Bacillus.

, ,
1 1 . Cultivation of Cinchona in Bengal.

Magazine, Botanical. Series 3. Vol. XLV.

Nos. 529-534 contain plates and descriptions of :

—

Browneamacrophylla
,

Masters
;

Olearia insignis
,
Hook. f.

;
Rosa incarnata

,
Mill.

;

Streptocarpus parvijlora, E. Meyer
;
Macodes Iavanica

;
Stre-

litzia Nicolai
,
Regel

;
Slyrax Obassia

,
Sieb. and Zucc.

;
Iris

Meda, Stapf. ; Opuntia Rafinesquii, Engelm.
;

Dendrobium
gracilicaule, F. Mull.; Eremostachys laciniata

,
Bunge; Del-

phinium Zalil
,
Aitchison et Hemsley; Iris Barnumae

,
Foster

et Baker; Calandrinia oppositifolia
,

S. Wats
;

Passijlora

Hahnii
,
Masters

;
Lilium nepalense

,
D. Don

;
Sarcochilus luni-

ferus,
Benth. mss.

;
Stuartia Pseudo-camellia

,
Max.

;
Opuntia

polyacantha
,
Haworth ; Chironia peduncularis

,
Lindl.

;
Licuala

Veitchii
,
Wats. ; Smilax ornata

,
Lemaire

;
Pentstemon rotun-

difolius
,
A. Gray ; Saxifraga latepetiolata , Wilkomm et Lange

;

Laportea maroides
,
Wedd. ; Sobralia leucoxantha

,
Rchb. f.

;

Enkianthus campanulatus
;

Spathoglottis ixioides
,

Lindl.
;

Angraecum Germinyanum
,
Hort. ; Solanum pensile, Sentdn.

Naturalist, The. (London and Leeds). 1889.

No. 162. Hobkirk : Plagiothecium undulatum in Lincolnshire in pre-historic

times.

,, 163. Addison : Agaricus (Pleurotus)
revolutus near Thirsk.

,, 164. Bennett: Geranium macrorhizum and Carex gibsoni in West York-
shire.

„ — West: Additions to the Algae of West Yorkshire (continued in No.
165).

„ — Physcomitrella patens in Derbyshire.

,, 167. Painter: Notes on the Botany of Derbyshire.

„ — Strickland : Notes on Fungi : with list of Species collected chiefly in

East Yorkshire.

Naturalist, The Midland. Vol. XII, new series.

No. 133. Marshall and Pumphrey: Notes on a tour in Norway and collection

of plants (continued in No. 134).

,, 134. Gresley : Note on further discoveries of Stigmaria (l Ficoides) and
their bearing upon the question of the Formation of Coal-beds.

„ 135. Mathews : History of the county Botany of Worcester (continued from
Vol. XI and further continued in No. 136).

„ 138. Grove and Bagnall: The Fungi of Warwickshire.

e 3
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Naturalist, The Scottish. New series.

No. 23. Macmillan : The Lichens of Inverary.

„ — Trail : The Peronosporeae of Orkney.

„ — Beeby : On the Flora of Shetland.

,,
— Grant and Bennett : Contributions towards a Flora of Caithness

(continued in No. 24).

,,
— Druce : Plants of Peebleshire.

,, 24. Fungi of Inverary and its vicinity observed in September, 1888.

I. Hymenomycetes, Stevenson.

II. Micromycetes, Trail.

,,
— Marshall : Reported occurrence of Gentiana Pneumonanthe .

Nature. 1889.

No. 1002. Merrifield : Recent works on Algae.

„ 1005. Morris : A Jamaica Drift-Fruit.

,, 1008. The School of Forestry at Dehra Doon, India.

,, 1013. Ward : Beech-wood.

,, 1016. Afforestation in China.

„ Results of experiments upon the Growth of Potatoes at Rothamsted.

,, 1023. Denny : Abnormality in Tropaeolum.

Proceedings of the Berwickshire Naturalists’ Club. 1889.

Stuart : Contrasts between the Scottish and Skandinavian Floras.

Amory : Alnmouth Marine Algae.

Paul : List of Hymenomycetes found mostly in the neighbourhood of

Roxburgh in 1887, and hitherto unrecorded from the district.

Proceedings of the Cambridge Philosophical Society. Vol. VI, Part 5,

Vaizey : On Splachnum luteum
,
L.

Potter : Note on the germination of the seeds in the genus Iris.

: On the protection afforded by the stipules to the buds of

Betula nana.

Proceedings of the Liverpool Biological Society. Vol. II.

Drysdale : The definition of Life as affected by the Protoplasmic
Theory.

Gibson : On the Terminology of the Reproductive Organs of Plants.

Proceedings of the Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society. Vol.

XXV.
Williamson : On a specimen of the rare Schizopteris anomala of

Brongniart.

: On the structure of a new example of the Cone of Abies
oblonga of Lindley and Hutton.

Proceedings of the Royal Society of Edinburgh. Vol. XVI.

Macleod and Milles : Abstract of the results of an inquiry into the

Causation of Asiatic cholera.

Fraser : Strophanthus hispidus : its Natural History, Chemistry, and
Pharmacology.

Thomson : The History and Theory of Heredity.

Proceedings of the Royal Society of London. Vol. XLV.

No. 274. Vaizey : Preliminary account of the morphology of the sporophyte of

Splachnum luteum.
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Proceedings of the Royal Society of London (continued).

„ 276. Frankland : On the influence of Carbonic acid and other gases on the

development of micro-organisms.

„ 278. Williamson : On the Organisation of the Fossil Plants of the Coal-

measures, Pt, XVI.

Report of the South London Microscopical and Natural History Club.
1888.

Davis : Sugar-yielding plants and manufactured Saccharines.

Research. Vol. I.

No. 10. Gasking : List of the plants of the Isle of Man (continued in No. 11).

„ 11. Ballard: The ascent of water in Plants and Trees (continued in

No. 12).

Natural History Transactions of Northumberland, Durham, and New-
castle upon Tyne. Vol. X, Part 1.

Contributions towards a Catalogue of the Flora of the Carboniferous

System of Northumberland and Durham. Part I.—Fossil

Plants from the Hutton collection.

Transactions of the Dumfriesshire and Galloway Natural History and
Antiquarian Society. 1886-87.

Davidson : Notes on Local Botany for 1886.

Transactions of the Edinburgh Field Naturalists’ and Microscopical
Society. Vol. II. Part 2.

Fraser : Note on Eucalyptus globuhis.

Sprague : List of plants gathered in Switzerland.

Steele : Fungus Folk-Lore.

Rattray : Remarks on the Genus Aulacodiscus, Ehrb.

Transactions of the Geological Society of Glasgow. Vol. III. Part 2.

Young and Glen : Note on a section of Carboniferous Strata containing

erect stems of Fossil Trees and Beds of Intrusive Dolerite in

Victoria Park near Whiteinch. (Plate IV.)

Kidston : Note on the nature of the Fossil Trees found at Whiteinch.

Reid : List of seeds from the Peat-bed in a section of Boulder-clay near

Airdrie.

Transactions of the Hertfordshire Natural History Society and Field Club.
Vol. V.

Campbell : The means of protection possessed by Plants.

Transactions of the Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society. New
Quarterly Series.

Part 9. Mott : On Cultivation.

„ 10. Carter : The Parasitic Phanerogams of Leicestershire.

Transactions of the Nottingham Naturalists’ Society. 1888.

Francis : The Examination of potable waters for Micro-organisms.

Hodges : Symbiosis : or Odd-Fellowship in Nature.

Vannin Lioar (Quarterly Publication of the Isle of Man Natural History
and Antiquarian Society). Vol. I. No. 1.

Talbot : Brassica Monensis
,
History of.

Holt : Mnium stellare
,
Hedwig, in fruit.
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HOLLAND.
Archives du Musde Teyler. Haarlem. Ser. II, Vol. Ill, Part 2-3.

Bos : L’anguillule de la tige ( Tylenchus devastatrix
,
Kuhn), et les mala-

dies des plantes dues a ce Nematode.

Archives Neerlandaises. Tome XXIII, Livr. 2.

Engelmann : Les bacteries pourprees et leur relations avec la lumiere.

Jaarboek van het Mijnwezen in Nederlandsch Oost-Indie. 17 Jaargang.
1888.

Crie : Palaeontologie van Nederlandsch-Indie. Verhandeling No. 25.

Recherches sur la Flore Pliocene de Java.

Maandblad for Natuurwetenschappen. 1888 (continued ).

Nos. 5, 6. Wakker : De aanzwellingen aan de takken van Ribes spp.

Verhandelingen der K. Akademie van Wetenschappen. Deel 26.

Rauwenhoff : Onderzoekingen over Sphaeroplea annulina
,
Ag. (met

twee Platen).

Verslagen der K. Akademie van Wetenschappen.
Derde Reeks, 5 Deel, 2 Stuk.

Burck : Over den invloed van het licht op de Kieming der sporen van
Hemileia vastatrix

,
Berk, en Br.

6. Deel, 1 Stuk.

Beijerinck : Over een middel om de werking van verschillende stoffen

op den groei en enkele andere levensverrichtingen van micro-

organismen vast te stellen.

ITALY.

Archives italiennes de Biologie. Tome XI.

Fasc. 1. Baldi : Sur le mecanisme d’action de la cocaine.

,,
— Briosi : Sur les substances minerales des plantes a feuilles persistantes.

Atti della It. Accademia dei Lineei. Roma. Rendiconti. Vol. IV.

Fasc. 7. Cuboni : Sui bacteri della rogna della vite.

„ 9. Caruel : Contribuzione alia flora delle Galapagos.

Atti della Beale Istituto dTncoraggiamento di Napoli. 4ta Serie. Vol. I.,

Terracciano : Descrizione di una specie di pruno.

Atti della Societa dei Naturalisti di Modena. Vol. VII.

Fasc. 2. Camus: Nuovo Parassita del Paliurus aculeatus
,
Lam.

,, — : Alcune nuove osservazioni teratologiche sulla flora del Mode-
nese.

Atti della Societa Italiana di Scienze Natural! Milano. Vol. XXXI. Fasc.

3
0 e 4

0
.

Bozzi : Sopra alcune piante americane naturalizzate nei dintorni di

Pavia.

: Sulle filiti cretacee di Vernasso nel Friuli.

Atti dell’ Istituto Botanico delF Universita di Pavia. Serie 2, Vol. I.

Briosi : Esperienze per combattere la peronospora della vite, eseguite

nell’ anno 1885, 1886, 1887, 1888.

Baccarini : Intorno ad una malattia dei grappoli dell’ uva.
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Atti dell Institute Botfinieo dell’ Universita di Pavia (continued).

Cavara : Sulla vera causa della malattia dei grappoli dell’ uva.

Briosi : Rassegna delle principali malattie sviluppatesi sulle piante

culturali nell’ anno 1887 delle quali si e occupato il Laboratorio
Crittogamico.

—
: Intorno alle sostanze minerali nelle foglie delle piante sempre-
verdi.

Cavara : Intorno al disseccamento dei grappoli della vite. Peronospora
viticola

,
Coniothyrium Diplodiella e nuovi ampelomiceti italici.

: Sul fungo che e causa del Bitter-Rot degli Americani.

: Appunti di pathologia vegetale. Alcuni funghi parassiti di

piante coltivate.

Farneti : Muschi della Provincia di Pavia. Seconda centuria.

Bolletino della Soeieta Botanica Italiana. XXI.

No. 1. Arcangeli : Sopra alcune piante raccolte nel Monte Amiata.

,,
—

: Sulla struttura dei semi della Nymphaea alba .

„ — De Toni : Prima contribuzione diatomologica sul lago di Alleghe.

„ — Caruel : Conspectus familiarum phanerogamarum.

„ — Arcangeli : Sulla struttura del seme del Nuphar lutea
,
Sm.

„ — Cuboni : Sulla erinosi nei grappoli della Vite.

„ — Terracciano : Le piante spontanee dell’ Isola Minore nel lago Trasi-

meno.

„ — Pirotta : Sui pronubi dell’ Amorphophallus Rivieri
,
Dur.

„ — Cuboni : Sulla cosidetta uva infavata dei colli Laziali.

,, 2. Macchiati : La Synedra pulchella
,
Kiitz.,var. abnormis

,
M., et altre

Diatomacee della sorgente di Ponte Nuovo.

„
—

: Le Diatomacee della fortezza di Castelfranco Bolognese.

„ — Cicioni : Sopra una varieta della Myosotis intermedia , e del Polygonum
dumetorum .

,,
— Govian : Alcune notizie sulla flora Veronese.

„ — Arcangeli : Sulla funzione trofilegica delle foglie.

,,
— — : Sulla struttura dei semi della Victoria regia

,
Lindl.

„ — Martelli : Una nuova specie di Riccia.

,,
—

: Sul Polyporus gelsorum,Yx.

„ — Celotti : Contribuzione alia micologia romana.

„ — Avetta : Contribuzione alia flora dello Scioa.

,,
— Pirotta: Osservazioni sopra alcuni Funghi.

„ — Lumia : Del miscuglio gassoso nel sicono del Fico (Ficus Carica).

„ — Terracciano : Le Viole italiane spettanti alia sezione Melanium
,
DC.

„ — Cuboni : Esperienze per la diffusione della Entomophthora grylli, Fres.,

contro le cavallette.

Bolletino della Soeieta Geolog. Italiana. Roma, 1889. Fasc. 3.

Antonelli : Contributo alia flora fossile del suolo di Roma.

Clerici : Contribuzione alia flora dei tufi vulcanici della provincia di

Roma.

Bolletino Seientifico. Pavia. Anno XI. No. 1.

Giard : Sui N'ephromyces (nuovo genere di funghi parassiti del rene dei

Molgulidei).
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Gazzetta Chimica Xtaliana. Anno XVIII.

Fasc. 8. Arata e Canzoneri : Sulla corteccia di duria morado (.Pogonopus
febrifugus, Benth.-Hook.).

„ — Campani e Grimaldi : Contribuzione alle conoscenze chimiche nei

semi del lupino bianco.

„ 9. PIUTTI : Sintesi e costituzione delle asparagine.

„ 10. De Blasi : La tifotoxina del Brieger.

„ — Arata e Canzoneri : Studio sulla vera corteccia di Winter (Drimys
Winteri, Forster).

Anno XIX.

Fasc. 3. Funaro : Intorno alia Senegina, glucoside della Polygala virginiana.

„ 3. Ricciardi : Sulla diffusione dell’ allumina nei vegetali.

„ 6 . Giacosa e Soave : Studi chimici e farmacologici sulla corteccia di

Xanthoxylon Senegalense (Artar Root).

Giornale, Nuovo, Botanico Italiano. Vol. XXI.

No. 1. Arcangeli : Sopra alcune mostruosita osservate nei fiori del Narcissus
Tazzetta.

,,
— Poggi E Rossetti : Contribuzione alia flora della parte nord-ovest

della Toscana.

,,
— Genmari : Florula di Palabanda.

„ — Mueller : Licbenes Spegazziniani in Staten Island, Fuegia et in regione

freti Magellanici lecti.

„ — De Toni : Note sulla flora del Bellunese.

,,
— Mori : Enumerazione dei Funghi delle provincie di Modena e di Reggio

(
continued).

,,
— Nicotra : Elementi statistici della flora siciliana icontin.').

„ 2. Massalongo : Nuovi Miceti dell’ agro Veronese.

„ — Piccone : Alghe della crociera del Corsaro alle Azzorre.

„ — Ross : Contribuzioni alia conoscenza del tessuto assimilatore e del o
sviluppo del periderma nei fusti delle piante povere di foglie o
afille.

„ — Micheletti : Index schedularum criticarum in Lichenes exsiccatas

Italiae.

,,
— Martelli : Caso teratologic© nella Magnolia anonaefolia,

Salisb.

Malpighia. Anno III.

Fasc. I, II.

Arcangeli : Sopra Pesperimento di Kraus.

De Toni : Boodlea. Murr. et De Toni, nuovo genere di Alghe a fronde

reticolata.

Acqua : Nuova contribuzione alio studio dei cristalli d’ossalato di calcio

nelle piante (Tav. I).

Berlese : Rivista delle Laboulbeniacee e descrizione d’una nuova specie

di questa famiglia (Tav. II).

Pirotta : Intorno all’ amido della epidermide di certi Rhamnus.

De Toni : Sopra due Alghe Sud-Americane.

Fayod : Sopra un nuovo genere di Imenomiceti (con incisioni nei

testo).

Brizi : Muschi nuovi per la provincia di Roma.

Penzig : Piante nuove o rare trovate in Liguria.
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Malpighia (
continued ).

Fasc. II, HI.

Delpino : Valore morfologico della squama ovulifera delle Abietinee e

di altre Conifere.

Bottini : Noterelle briologiche (con Tav. III-V).

Fayod : Note sur une nouvelle application de la photographie en bota-

nique (Tav. VI).

Marcatili : Sui fasci midollari fogliari dei Ficus.

Belli : Osservazioni su alcune specie del gen Hieracium
,
nuove per la

Flora pedemontana.

: Le Festuche italiane del R. Museo Botanico Torine e.

Mattirqlo E Buscalioni : Sulla struttura degli spazii intercellulari nei

tegumenti seminali delle Papilionacee (con Tav. VII).

Acqua : Alcune osservazioni sul luogo d’origine dell’ ossalato calcico

nelle piante (con incisione nel testo).

Briza : Prima contribuzione all’ Epatologia romana.

II Naturalista Siciliano. Anno VIII. No. 3.

Stefan 1 : Sopra una galla di Phytopitus sul Vitex agnus-castus.

Notarisia. (De Toni e Levi). Venezia. Anno IV.

N. 13. De Toni : Pilinia
,
Kuetz. ed Acroblaste

, Reinsch.

„ — Hansgirg : Addenda in Synopsin generum subgenerumque Myxophy-
cearum cum descriptione sp. nov. Cyanoderma (.Myxoderma)

rivulare et gen. nov. Phaeophycearum Phaeodermatium.

„ — Raciborski : Su alcune Desmidiacee lituane.

„ — Piccone : Noterelle ficologiche : I. II Fucus vesiculosus, L. vive spontaneo
in Liguria ? II. Pugillo di alghe sicule. III. Se la costituzione

chimica del corpo sul quale le alghe sono affisse possa influire

sulla loro distribuzione geografica (continued in No. 14).

„ — Algae novae, diagnoses.

N. 14. Lewin : Ueber spanische Siisswasseralgen.

Proeessi Verb, della Society Toscana di Seienze Naturali. Pisa. Vol. VI.
Adun del di 11 Nov. 1888.

Arcangeli : Una lettera del dott. E. Levier sul Armeria Majellensis,

Boiss.

Barbaglia : Sull’ olio essenziale di Laurus nobilis.

13 Genn. 1889.

Gasperini : De fermentazioni e le proprieta del Leghbi o vino di palma,
con notizie del Prof. Spigai sulla estrazione e sugli usi.

Rendiconto dell’ Accademia delle Seienze Fisiche e Matematiche.

Vol. II, Fasc. 12.

Albini : Osservazioni sui vegetali segregati.

Vol. Ill, Fascic. 4.

Gasparis : Sul pulviscolo atmosferico.

Rendiconto delle Sessioni della R. Accademia della Seienze dell’ Istitutd

di Bologna. 1887-88.

Cocconi : Contribute alio studio dei nettarii mesagamici delle Capri-

fogliacee.

Delpino : Applicazione di nuovo criteri per la classificazione delle

piante.

Brazzola : Contributo alia Biologia dell’ Actinomyces. Fasi evolutive

nelle culture.
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Rendiconto delle Sessioni della R. Accademia della Seienze dell’ Institute
di Bologna (continued).

Trizzoni e Mircoli : Della infezione setticoemica specialmente di

quella determinata dallo Streptococco piogeno.

Bellonci : Sulla divisione diretta del nucleo.

Morini : Biografia degli apoteci della Lachnea theleboloides (A. et S.),

Sacc.

: Contribuzione all’ anatomia microscopica dell’ embrione delle

Cupilifere.

RUSSIA.

Bulletin de la Societd Ouralienne. Jekaterinbourg. Tom XI. Livr. i and 2.

Balakchine et Vaniukoff : Culture de la pomme de terre.

Sorokin : Flore phanerogam de l’Asie-centrale.

Korresp. Blatt des Naturforscher-Verein, Riga. XXXI.

Westberg : Hoftupfel.

Kosmos We Lwowie. Rok XIV. Zeszyt I—III.

Rehmana: Naegelego i Petera monografia Jastrzebcow (Hieracium) i

znaczenie tego dziela dla systematyki roslin w ogolno£ci (con-

tinued in Zeszyt IV-V).

Meddelan den af Societas pro fauna et flora fennica. Helsingfors.
Haft IV.

Wainio : Revisio lichenum in Herb. Linnaei Asserv.

: Revisio lichenum Hoffmannianorum.

: Notulae de Synonymia lichenum.

: De subgenere Cladiaae.

Brenner : Variationsformagan hos Primula officinalis i Finland.

Hisinger : Tubercules du Ruppia

,

Rostell. et du Zanichcllia Polycarpa,

provoques par le Tetramyxa Parasit.

Lindberg : Nordes Mossdora.

Karsten : Symbolae ad Mycologicam fennicam.

Kihlmann : Potamogeton vaginatus
,
Turcz.

Brenner : Festuca duriuscula

,

L. i Finland.

Saelan : Eritrichium villosum (Ledeb.), Bunge.

Hult : Alpin Pflanzenformationen Finlands.

Rozprawy (Sitzungsberichte) Akademii Wydzialu mat.-przyr. Krakow
XVIII. (Polnisch.)

Szyszylowicz : Polypetalae Discijlorae Rehmannianae.

Tondere : Drehung des Stengels von Gentiana asclepiadea , L.

Zalewski : Clathrosphaera spirifera.

Prazmowski : Ueber das Auftreten von Bakterien.

Janczewskiego : Ueber Anemone-Bastarde.

Pamietnik (Denkschr.) XIV-XV.
Rostafinski : Vergleich der Botaniker Falimirza, Spiczynskiego und

Siennika.
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Sitzungsberiehte der Naturforscher-Q-esellschaft bei der Universitat
Dorpat. Bd. VIII. Heft 3.

Russow : Ueber den Begriff 1 Art ’ bei den Torfmoosen.

Bruttan : Nachtrag zu den Lichenen Liv-, Est- und Kurlands.

Trudye S. Peterburgskago obshchestva estesvo espyetatelee. (Transactions

of the St. Petersburg Society of Naturalists.) Vol. XIX. (In Russian.)

Antonov : Materialye k’ florye Novgorodskoe gubemie (Materials for

the flora of the government of New Russia).

Kuznetzov : Ezslyedovanie florye Shenkurskago i Xolmogorskago
uyezdov Arxangeliskoe gubernie (Investigations of the Flora of

the Shenkursk and Cholmogorsk districts of the Government of

Archangel).

Dobrovlyrnsk : Sravnetelnar anatomiyr listev ivovyex (On the Ana-
tomical structure of the leaves of the willow).

Trudye Obshchestva Estestvo-espyetatelee i Kazanskom universitetye.
(Transactions of the Society of Naturalists of the Kasan University), (Rus-
sian with titles in German).

Tome XVIII..

No. 5. Korzchinsky : Die Nordliche Grenze des Steppengebietes im dem
ostlichen Landstriche Russlands in Beziehung auf Boden- und
Pflanzenvertheilung. I. Einleitung. Phytogeographischer
Umriss des Kasanschen Gouvernements.

,,
— Gordjagin : Flora der Umgebungen von Krasnoufimsk im Gouv.

Perm.

Tome XIX.

No. 5. Wothtschall : Zur Frage von der Verbreitung, Vertheilung und Rolle

des Solanin’s in den Pflanzen. II. Das Geschick des Solanin’s

in der Pflanze und seine Bedeutung fur das Leben derselben

SCANDINAVIA.

Aarsberetning, Bergens Museums, for 1887 .

Brunchorst : Oversigt over de i Norge optraedende 0konomisk vigtige

plantesygdomme.
-—

: Ueber eine neue, verheerende Krankheit der Schwarzfohre
(Pinus austriaca

,
Hoss.).

Archiv for Mathematik og Naturvidenskab. Kristiana. Bind XII, Heft 4.

Eberlin : Blomsterplanterne i dansk (Jfstgrpnland En plantegeografisk

studie.

Biologiska Foreningens Forhandlingar. Stockholm. Bd. I, Heft 1-5.

Wille : Ueber die Blasen der Fucaceen.

Forhandlingar : Ofversigt af Finska Vetenskaps-Societetens. XXX.
Elfving : Zur Kenntniss der Kriimmungserscheinungen der Pflanzen.

Handlingar, Goteborgs Konigl. Vetenskaps och Vitterhets Samhalles.

XXII Haftet.

Nilsson : Studier ofver stammen sasom assimilerande organ (med tva

Taflor).

XXIII Haftet.

Fries : Synopsis Hymenomycetum Regionis Gothoburgensis.
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Nyt Magazin for Naturvidenskaberne. Christiana. 1889. 3 1 Binds, 3 Hefte.

Miller and Binstead : Mosses collected at and near Maristuen in the
summer of 1886 (

concluded).

Kaurin : To nye L^vmosser. Grimmia Hageni and Brachythecium
collinum

,
Schleich. var. Bryhnii.

Notiser Botaniska. 1889.

Haftet 1.

Arnell : Fossilia hasselnotter.

Kihlman : Atragene alpina i Onega.

Nordenstrom och Nyman : Vaxtgeografiska bidrag till Ostergotlands
mossflora.

Romell : Fungi aliquot novi, in Suecia media et meridionali lecti.

Ryan : Nogle Bemaerkninger om Brachythecium Ryani
,
Kaur.

SkArman : Om Alnus incana, (L.) Willd. f. arcuata, n. f.

Svanlund : Anteckningar till Blekinges flora, III.

Thedenius : Om Potentilla thuringiaca
,
Bernh. i Sverige.

Haftet 2.

Almquist : Om en egendomlig form af Potamogetonfiliformis.

: Om Euphrasia salisburgensis vaxtplats.

•

: Om gruppen Ligulatae Fr. af si. Potamogeton.

: Om gruppindelning och hybrider inom slagtet Potamo-
geton.

*

: Om honingsgropens s. k. fjall hos Ranunculus och om
honingsalstringen hos Convallaria Polygonatum och multi-

flora.

Berggren : Nagra iakttagelser rorande sporemas spridning hos Archi-
dium phascoides.

Jonsson : Jakttagelser ofver fruktens satt att oppna sig hos Nuphar
luteum

,
Sm. och Nymphaea alba, L.

Kaurin : Bryum (Cladodium ) Blythii
,
n. sp. et Pseudoleskea tectorum

,

Schpr. fruticans.

Lundstrom : Om regnuppfangande vaxter. En antikritik (continued in

N°. 3).

Thedenius : Nagra egendomliga fanerogamformer fran Ahus i Skane.

Haftet 3.

Bulow : Bidrag till Skanes svampflora.

Forsell : Anteckningar ofver Rhinanthaceemas anatomi.

Johansson : Bidrag till Gotlands vaxtgeografi.

Kihlman : Rumex crispus x domesticus i Finland.

: Taraxacum nivale, n. sp.

Wainio : Androsacefiliformis ny for Europa.

Forhandlingar Ofversigt af K. Vetenskaps Akademiens.

1888.

No. 2. Agardh : Om structuren hos Champia och Lomentaria.

n — Ekstrand och Johansson : Bidrag till Kannedomen om Kolhydraten,

II. Om Graminin.

Selander : Om svinpestens bakterie.

„ 3. Wahlstedt : Berattelse om en botanisk resa till Oland och Gotland.

,,
— Ringius: Vegetationen pa Vermlands hyperitomraden.
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Forhandlingar Ofversigt af K. Vetenskaps Akademiens {continued').

„ —- Hansson : Om forekomsten af Lininadia lenticularis pa Nordkoster i

norra Bohuslan.

,, 6. Nathorst : Nya anmarkningar om Williamsonia.

1889.

No. 2. Neuman : Bidrag till Medelpads flora.

„ 3. Gronvall : Anteckningar rorande nagra europeiska Orthotricha.

Skrifter, det Kongel. Norske Videnskabers Selskabs. 1886 og 1887.

Throndhjem. 1888.

Bryn : Indberetning om en botanisk Reise i det throndhjemske Som-
meren 1886.

Storm : Notitser til Throndhjems Omegns Flora, II og III.

Kindt: Fortsaettelse af Bidrag til Kundskab om Throndhjems Lav-
vegetation.

SPAIN

.

Anales de la Sociedad Espanola de Historia Natural. Madrid. T. XVIII,
No. 1.

Lara : Florida gaditana (continued).

Risueno : Estudio micrografico de los aloes (Laminas I y II).

Femenias : Algas de las Baleares.

SWITZERLAND.
Bibliothdque Universelle : Archives des Sciences Physiques et Naturelles.

3
e periode, T. XXI.

No. 2. De Candolle : Cas remarquable de fasciation chez un sapin (Pinus
Pinea, L., Abies excelsa

,
DC.) (Planche II).

„ — Schnetzler : Sur le mouvement de rotation du protoplasma vegetal.

,, 5. Chodat et Chuit : Contribution a l’etude du Lactarius piperatus
(Planche VI).

Mdmoires de la Societe de Physique et d’Histoire Naturelle de Geneve.
XXX. I.

Muller: Pyrenocarpeae Feeanae in Feei Essai (1824) et Supplement

(1837) editae e novo studio speciminum originalium expositae et

in novam dispositionem ordinatae.

Neujahrsblatt herausgegeben von der Naturforschenden Gesellschaft auf
das Jahr 1889 . XCI.
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Leipzig (Klotsch).

Lobley : Hampstead Hill
;
with the flora of Hampstead, by H. T. Wharton. 4to,

pp. 100. London (Roper), 1889. 2S‘

Loeb : Der Heliotropismus der Thiere u. seine Uebereinstimmung mit dem Helio-

tropismus der Pflanzen. 8vo, pp. iv and 118. Wurzburg (Hertz), 1889.
M. 4.

Lojacono-Pojero : Flora Sicula. Vol. I, Pt. 1. 4to, pp. xiv and 234 ;
tt. 20.

Palermo.

Lonay : La question de l’azote et culture • des legumineuses. 8vo, pp. 111.

Nivelles (Depret- Poliart), 1889. Fr. 2.

Lubbock : La vie des plantes. 8vo, pp.xvi and 31 1 ; 271 Figs. Paris (Bailliere) r

1889.
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Madeuf : De Taction du froid avec ou sans pression sur les etres inferieurs, pp. 38.

Paris (Reiff), 1889.

Magnin : Recherches sur le polymorphisme floral, la sexualite et l’hermaphro-
disme parasitaire, du Lychnis vespcrtina, Sbtp. 8vo, pp. 31 ;

2 PI. and
8 Figs. Lyons (Assoc, typography, 1889.

—
: Recherches sur 1’histoire des plantes de l’Europe connue sous le nom
de Petit Bauhin et documents nouveaux sur la famille de Jussieu. 8vo,

pp. 20. Lyons (Plan), 1889.

Maisonneuve : Nouveau cours d’histoire naturelle. Botanique. Anatomie et

physiologie vegetale. 2e edit. 8vo, pp. 291 ; 171 Figs. Paris (Palme),

1889.

—
: Traite elementaire de botanique, a 1’usage des eleves de la classe

de Cinquieme. 8vo. pp. iv and 282 ;
206 Figs. Paris (Palme), 1889.

Male : Les insectes nuisibles aux forets et aux arbres d’alignement : moeurs, degats,

destruction. 8vo, pp. 36 ; 1 Fig. Paris (Le Bailly), 1889.

——— : Les insectes nuisibles aux plantes potageres et les protecteurs des jardins
;

histoire naturelle, moeurs, degats, destruction. 8vo, pp. 36 ;
Figs. Paris

(Le Bailly), 1889.

Mallet-Chevallier : Nouveau traite de viticulture. 8vo, pp. 47 ;
Figs. Nimes

(Navatel et Ribiere), 1889. Fr. 2.

Mangin : Cours elementaire de botanique. Anatomie et physiologie vegetales.

8vo, pp. ii and 409 ; tt. 6. Paris (Hachette), 1889. Fr. 5.

Mankowsky : Ueber die wirksamen Bestandtheile der Radix Bryoniae albae. 8vo,

pp. 60. Dorpat, 1889.

Martel : De la coloration et de l’albinisme chez les vegetaux. 8vo, pp. 39.

Paris (Klincksieck), 1889.

Martius,. Eichler u. Urban : Flora brasiliensis. Enum. plantarum in Brasilia

hactenus detectarum. Fasc. 104, fol., pp. 341, tt. 58. M. 72. Fasc.

105, fol., pp. 52, tt. 2. M. 5. Fasc. 106, fob, pp. 63, tt. 9. M. 12.

Leipzig (Fleischer), 1889.

Masci : Sulla coltivazione dello zafferano, Crocus sativus, L. 8vo, pp. 15. Polenza
(Pomarici), 1889.

Massa : Le principali malattie della vite ed i migliori metodi di cura. 8vo, pp.
103. Milan (Operai), 1889. L. 2.

Mayr : Die Waldungen von Nord-Amerika, ihre Holzarten. 8vo, pp. xii and 448,
tt. 12. Munich (Rieger), 1889.

Michaut et Vermorel : Les engrais de la vigne. 8vo, pp. xv and 31 1. Paris

(Michelet), 1889.

Millardet : Instruction pratique pour le traitement de mildiou, du rot et de
l’anthracnose de la vigne, etc. Nouv. ed. 8vo, pp. 47 ;

tt. 4. Bordeaux
(Feret), 1889. F. 0.80.

Monal : Recherches sur l’anatomie comparee de la tige hypocotylee et de la tige

epicotylee des dicotyledones. 4to, pp. 118; tt. 4. Nancy (Crepin-Le-

blond), 1889.

Monselise : La coltivazione del sorgo zuccherino. 8vo, pp. 7. Monza (Cor-

belle), 1889.

Morettini : SulT arte della macinazione e panificazione. 8vo, pp. 55. Perugia

(Umbra), 1889.

Moschen : Nozioni di Fisica e di Storia naturale per la quarta classe elementare.

Milan, 1889.

Moulin E: Etude de la Ramie, Boehmeria nivea, L. Svo, pp. 7 2 * Alger,

1889. 2s.

Muller, E. : En famille chez les fleurs. Premieres notions de botanique. 8vo,

pp. 239. Paris (Delagrane), 1889.
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Muntz et Girard : Les engrais. T. ii. Engrais azotes, engrais phosphates.

8vo, pp. 607. Paris (Didot), 1889.

Murray, G. : Catalogue of the Marine Algae of the W. Indian region. 8vo, pp.

46 ;
tt. 2. London (West Newman). 2 s. 6d.

Nageli und Peter : Die Hieracien Mittel-Europas, Bd. II. Monographische
Bearbeitung der Archieracien, etc. Heft 3, pp. 241-340. Munich \Olden-
bourg), 1889. M. 3.50.

Nevinny : Wandtafeln zur Mikroskopie der Nahrungs- u. Genussmittel aus dem
Pflanzenreiche. Lief. I. 8vo, 4 tt. Vienna (Holder), 1889. M. 8.

Niel: Catalogue des Plantes croissant dans le Departement de l’Eure. pp. 138.

Rouen.

Noldecke : Flora des Fiirstenthums Liineburg, des Herzogthums Lauenburg u.

der freien Stadt Hamburg. Lief. 3, 4. 8vo, pp. 129-256. M. 2. Lief.

5. 8vo, pp. 257-320. M. 1. Celle (Capaun-Karlowa’sche Buchh.),

1889.

OHLSEN : Coltura degli alberi fruttiferi, conservazione ed industria della frutta in

Italia. 8vo, pp. 29. Milan (Operari), 1889. L. 2.

Ottavi : I segreti di don Rebo : lezioni di agricoltura pratica. 9 ediz. con appen-
dice dello stesso don Rebo. 8vo, pp. 398. Casala (Cassone), 1889. L. 3.

Painter : A contribution to the Flora of Derbyshire. 8vo, pp. 1 56 (with Map).
London (Bell).

Pantocock : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der fossilen Bacillarien Ungarns. Th. II.

Brackwasser-Bacillarien nebst Anhang. tt. 30, Berlin (Friedlander),

1889. M. 80.

Paparelli : Etude chimique sur l’Olivier. 8vo, pp. 20. Montpellier (Grollier),

1889.

Paris : Emploi des engrais chimiques dans la culture agricole et maraichere. 8vo,

pp. 36. Paris (Le Bailly), 1889.

Parize : Notes et etudes sur les engrais et amendements marins des cotes de
Bretagnes. 8vo, pp. 19. Morlaix (Chevalier), 1889.

Pellet : Analyse de la betterave. Polarisation aqueuse ou alcoolique, etc. 8vo,

pp. 43. Paris, 1889.

Peraire : Des endometrites infectieuses
;

role des micro-organismes dans la

pathogenie des maladies des femmes. 8vo, pp. 113. Paris (Steinheil),

1889.

Petersohn : Undersokning af de intemska ormbunkarnes bladbygrad Akad.
Lund (Gleerup), 1889. Kr. 1.

Piccone : Elenco delle alghe crociera del Corsaro alle Baleari. 8vo, pp. 22,

Genova, 1889.

Pinolini : I concinni. 8vo, pp. 145. Turin (Casanova), 1889. L. 2.

Piret : Traite d’economie rurale. 8vo, pp. xvi and 576. Brussels (Manceaux),

1889.

Pollini : Sopra una curiosa deformazione di un grappoli d’uva. 4to, pp. 7.

Milan (Lamperti), 1889.

Portes ET Ruyssen : Traite de la Vigne et de ses produits. 3 vols. 8vo,

pp. 2200 (with 600 Figures). Paris (Doin), 1889. Fr. 32.

Prahl: Kritische Flora der Provinz Schleswig-Holstein, etc. Th. II, Heft 1.

8vo, pp. 128. Kiel (Universit. Buchh.), 1889. M. 2.

Pratt, A. : The Grasses, Sedges, and Ferns of Great Britain and their allies.

8vo, pp. 128. London (Warne), 1889.

Prudden : The Story of Bacteria. 8vo. New York, 1889, <\s.
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Rabenhorst : Cryptogamen-Flora von Deutschland, Oesterreich u. der Schweiz.
2. edit Bd. V. Die Characeen von W. Migula. Lief, i, pp. 1-64. M.
2. 40. Lief. 2, pp. 65-128. M. 2.40. Illustrated. Leipzig (Kummer).
1889.

Ramann : Die Waldstreu u. ihre Bedeutung fur Boden u. Wald. 8vo, pp. vi and
105. Berlin (Springer), 1889. M. 2.

Ravaud : Guide du botaniste en Dauphine. 8vo, pp. 64. Grenoble (Drevet),

1889.

Reinke : Atlas deutscher Meeresalgen. Heft 1, Fol. pp. iv and 34 (with 25
coloured Plates). Berlin (Parey), 1889. M. 30.

Reling und Bohnhorst : Unsere Pflanzen nach ihren deutschen Volksnamen,
ihrer Stellung in der Mythologie u. Volksglauben, etc. 2. edit. 8vo, pp.
xvi and 408. Gotha (Thienemann), 1889. M. 4.60.

Revel : Essai de la flore du sud-ouest de la France. 8vo, pp. 404-609. Ville-

franche (Dufour), 1889,

RlCClARDi : Suir analisi delle ceneri dei vegetali, richerche chimiche. 8vo, pp.
20. Palermo (Tip. dello Statuto), 1889.

Roberts : Le piante a fusto legnoso indigene e naturalizzate della provincia di

Cunes. 4to, pp. 68. Alba (Paganelli), 1889.

Roll : Unsere essbaren Pilze in natiirlicher Grosse, dargestellt u. beschrieben mit
Angabe ihrer Zubereitung. 2. edit. 8vo, pp. vi and 46 (with 14 coloured
Plates). Tiibingen (Laupp), 1889.

Rottenbach : Zur Flora Thiiringens, insbesondere des Meininger Landes. 4to,

pp. 18. Meiningen (Eye), 1889. M. 1.

Runaker : Anleitung zur Getreideziichtung auf wissenschaftlicher u. praktischer

Grundlage. 8vo, pp. xv and 183. Berlin (Parey), 1889. M. 3.

Saint-Lager : Vicissitudes onomastiques de la Globulaire vulgaire. 8vo, pp. 24.

Paris, 1889.

: Note sur quelques plantes de la Haute-Maurienne. 8vo, pp. 12.

Paris (Bailliere), 1889.

Saporta : Demieres adjonctions a la flore fossile d’Aix-en Provence. 8vo, pp. lx

and 192. tt. 33. Paris (Masson), 1889. Fr. 30.

Sassenfeld : Flora der Rheinprovinz. Zum Gebrauch in Schulen. 8vo, pp. viii

and 272 (with no Woodcuts). Trier (Lintz), 1889. M. 3.50.

Sautier : Du rosier, culture
;
Monographic du genre, classifications horticoles.

8vo, pp. viii and 216. Vesoul (Suchaux), 1S89.

Schilling : Kleine Schulnaturgeschichte der drei Reiche. Neu bearb. durch R.
Waeher. Th. II. B. Das Pflanzenreich. 18. Bearb. 8vo, pp. 156 (with

Illustrations). Breslau (Hirt), 1889. M. 1.25.

Schlicht : Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Verbreitung u. der Bedeutung der Mycorhi-
zen. 8vo, pp. 36. 1 Tab. Berlin (Unger), 1889.

Schlitzberger : Unsere haufigsten essbaren Pilze in 22 naturgetreuen u. fein

colorirten Abbildungen nebst kurzen Beschreibungen. 4th edit. 8vo, pp.
22. Cassel (Fischer), 1889. M. 1.60.

— : Unsere verbreiteten giftigen Pilze, naturgetreu nach ihren Ent-

wicklungsstufen in 18 fein colorirten Gruppen-bildem nebst Artbeschrei-

bung, etc. 8vo, pp. 23. Cassel (Fischer), 1889. M. 2.

Schmidt : Das Beerenobst, seine Pflege u. Verwendung. 8vo, pp. 91 (Illustrated).

Leipzig (Voigt), 1889. M. 1.

Schmierer und Kammerer : Unsere wichtigsten essbaren Pilze nebst 1 Abbild.

des giftigen Fliegenschwammes, fur Schule u. Haus bearb. 8vo (with

8 coloured Plates). Stuttgart (Hoffmannsche Verlagsb.), 1889. M. 6.

Schneider : Die Hieracien der Westsudeten. Heft 1 . Die Piloselloiden. 8vo,

pp. ivand 114. Cunnersdo/-f (Verfasser), 1889. 2 s. 6d.
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ScHROFF : Historische Studie iiber Paris quadrifolia, L. Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte

der Arzneimittellehre. 8vo, pp. vi and 185. Graz (Leuschner und
Lubensky), 1889. M. 4. 50.

Schubert : Pflanzenkunde fiir hohere Madchenschulen u. Lehrerinnen-Seminare.
Th. II, Kursus 3, 4. 8vo, pp. xvi and 315 (with 267 Woodcuts). Berlin

(Parey), 1889. M. 2.50.

Schubeler : Viridarium Norvegicum. Norges Vaxtrige. Et Bidrag til Nord-
Europas Natur- og Culturhistorie. Bd. III. 4to, pp. vi and 679.
Christiania (Areschoug), 1889. Kr. 9.

Scientific Papers of Asa Gray, selected by C. S. Sargent. 8vo, 2 vols, pp. viii and

397, 502. London (Macmillan). 21.?.

Seillan : De la reconstitution des vignobles par les cepages americains greffes.

8vo, pp. 19. Audi (Durax), 1889.

Shuttleworth, Huett, etc. : Catalogue des Plantes de Provence. 8vo,pp. 165.

Pamiers (Galy), 1889.

Soderini : Del lauro e delle sue varieta. 4to, pp. 10. Bologna (Zanichelli),

1889.

Speyer : Italienische Vegetationsbilder. Vortrag. 8vo, pp. 32. Cassel (Frey-

schmidt), 1889. M. 0.50.

Steinhaus : Die Aetiologie der acuten Eiterungen. 8vo, pp. 184. Leipzig (Veit),

1889. M. 6.

Tamaro : La questione delle vite americane in relazione ai piu recente studi (con-

ference at Milan, March 1889). 8vo, pp. 47. tt. 24. Milan, 1889.

Taquet : Vinicole universel. 8vo, pp. vi and 437. Paris, 1889. Fr. 6.50.

Thuemen : Die Pilze der Reispflanze (Oryza saliva). Eine Monographic. Kloster-

neuberg, 1889.

Tiorito : II congresso antifillosserico siciliano (May 1888) cenni e ricordi dei

viticultori siculi. 8vo, pp. 24. Palermo (Virzi), 1889.

Tornabene : Species duae novae ad floram Siculam additae (Appendix to Flora
Sicula). 8 vo, pp. 11. Catina (Galati), 1889.

Tschaplowitz : Gartenwissenschaftliche Versuche. Beitrag zur Lehre von der
Wasserbewegung in der Pflanze. 8vo, pp. 8.

Turnbull : Index of the British plants according to the London catalogue. 8vo,

pp. ii and 98. London (Bell). 2s. 6d.

Twiehausen : Kleine Pilzkunde. Eine Handreichung fiir Lehrer zu unterricht-

licher Behandlung der bekanntesten essbaren u. giftigen Schwamme.
8vo, pp. 60. Leipzig (Wunderlich), 1889. M. 1.

Underwood and Cook: Generic Synopses of Basidiomycetes and Myxomycetes.

Vallot : Essais d’acclimatation de plantes exotiques a Lodene (Herault). 8vo,

pp. 7. Montpellier (Hamelin), 1889.

Van Tieghem and Douliot : Recherches comparatives sur I’origine des mem-
bres endogenes dans les plantes vasculaires. 8vo, pp. x and 664. tt. 40.
Paris (Masson), 1889.

Vanderyst and Smets : Les multiples avantages de l’emploi de la Kainite en
agriculture. 8vo, pp. 88. Louvain (Peeters-Ruelens), 1889. Fr. 1.25.

Vecchi : Nozioni di Fisica e di Storia naturale per la quinta classe elementare.

Firenze, 1889.

Veitch : Manual of Orchidaceous Plants, Pt. V. Masdevallia, etc. 8vo, pp. 82

(Illustrated). London, 1889.

Vermorel : Le greffage pratique de la vigne. 8vo, pp. 63 (Illustrated). Paris

(Michelet).

Vignal: Contributions a l’etude des Bacteriacees. (Schizomycetes). Le Bacillus

mesentericus vulgatus. 8vo, pp. 188 (with 45 Figures). Paris (Masson),

1889.
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Villers UND Thumen : Die Pflanzen des homoopathischen Arzneischatzes
medicinisch u. botanisch bearb. Lief. i. 4to. pp. 8 (i col. tab.).

Dresden (Baensch), 1889. M. 1.50.

Voss : Mycologia Carniolica. Ein Beitrag zur Pilzkunde des Alpenlandes. Theil 1.

Hypodermii, Phycomycetes, Basidiomycetes (Uredineae). 8vo, pp. 70.
Berlin (Friedlander), 1889. M. 1.50.

Waghorne : A summary account of the berries and edible plants of Newfound-
land.

Wagner : Anleitung zu einer rationellen Diingung mit Phosphors'aure. 8vo, pp.

47 (Illustrated). Darmstadt (Winter), 1889.

: Zur Kali-Phosphat-Diingung nach Schultz-Lupitz. 2. edit. 8vo, pp.
30. tt. 4. Darmstadt (Winter). M. 1.50.

*
,
H. : Flora des unteren Lahnthals mit besond. Beriicksichtigung der

naheren Umgebung von Ems. Th. i, Bestimmungs-Tabellen. 8vo, pp.
viii and 42. tt. 11. Th. ii, Beschreib. der Arten. 8vo, pp. viii and 191.

Ems (Sommer), 1889. M. 3.60.

Wallace : Darwinism : an exposition of the theory of Natural selection with
some of its applications. 8vo, pp. 510 (Illustrated). London (Macmil-
lan), 1889. 9^.

Warburton : Names and Synonyms of British Plants. 8vo, pp. xxxvi and 160.

London (Bell), 1889. 3^. 6d.

Ward, H. M. : Timber and some of its diseases. 8vo, pp. 304 (Illustrated).

London (Macmillan), 1889. 6j.

Washburn : Ueber den Rohrzucker des Maiskorns u. iiber amerikanischen Siiss-

mais in verschiedenen Stadien der Reife. 8vo, pp. 35. Gottingen (Van-
denhoeck u. Ruprecht), 1889. M. 1.

Watson and Bean : Orchids, their culture and management. With descriptions

of all the kinds in general cultivation. With coloured Illustrations. Pt. I.

8vo (with 10 Plates). London (Gill), 1889.

Weber : Erfahrungen im Gebiete der Ackerbodencultur der Neuzeit. 4. edit.

8vo, pp. xv and 389. Liegnitz (Cohn), 1889. M. 7.50.

Wheeler : Untersuchung iiber die Xylose oder den Holzzucker, die Pentaglykose

aus Buchen- u. Tannenholzgummi, sowie aus Jute. 8vo, pp. 31. Gottin-

gen (Vandenhoeck u. Ruprecht), 1889. M. 0.80.

Wilbuschewicz : Histolog. u. chemische Untersuchung der gelben u. rothen

amerikanischen u. einiger cultivirter Java-Chinarinden der Sammlung
des Dorpater pharmaceutischen Instituts. 8vo, pp. 80. Dorpat (Karow),

1889. M. 1.50.

Willkomm : Ulustrationes florae Hispanicae insularumque Balearium. Livr. 15.

Vol. II, pp. 65-84 (tt. 10.) Stuttgart (Schweizerbart), 1889. M. 12.

WILSON, W. : Practical Observations on Agricultural Grasses. 8vo, pp. 117.

London (Simpkin and Marshall), 1 889. is. 6d.

Wittrum : Bacteriologische Beitrage zur Aetiologie des Trichoms. 8vo, pp. 77.

Dorpat, 1889.

Wood : Lessons in the structure, life, and growth of Plants.

Wright: Preliminary list of the Flowering and Fern plants of Lorain Co., Ohio.

Wunsche : Schulflora von Deutschland. Th. 1. Die niederen Pflanzen. 8vo,

pp. iv and 435. Leipzig (Teubner), 1889. M. 4.

W : Ueber die botanische Werthschatzung des Heues. Vortrag. 8vo, pp.

36. Gera-Untermhaus (Kohler), 1889.

Zippel und Bollmann : Auslandische Culturpflanzen in farbigen Wandtafeln m.

erlaut. Text. Abth. III. tt. 24 with Text. 8vo, pp. vii and 136.

Braunschweig (Vieweg), 1889. M. 15.



XL PERIODICAL LITERATURE,

AMERICA.
I. BRITISH GUIANA.

Timehri. Vol. III. Part II.

Note. Identifications of Guiana Timber Trees.

II. CANADA.

Hamilton Association, Biological Section.

Burgess : The Lake Erie Shore, as a Botanizing ground.

Naturalist, The Ottawa. Vol. III. No. 2.

Small : The Botanist. Being the Botanical Part of a course of lectures

in Natural History, delivered in the University of Cambridge,
together with a discourse on the Principles of Vitality, by Ben-
jamin Waterhouse, M.D., Boston.

Proceedings of the Canadian Institute. VI.

Lawson : Canadian Spruces.

Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada.

Vol. VI. Sec. IV.

Penhallow: On Nematophyton and allied forms from the Devonian
of Gaspe.

Vol. VII. Sec. IV.
Lawson : On the Nymphaeaceae.
Penhallow : Notes on Devonian Plants.

III. MEXICO.

La Naturaleza. T. I.

No. 5. Plantae Novae Hispaniae
(
continued), (continued in No. 6).

IV. UNITED STATES.

Agricultural Science. Vol. III.

Henry : Notes on Wisconsin Weeds.

Sturtevant : Edible Plants of the World.

American Pharmaceutical Association. 1889.

Behr : On the Poisonous Plants indigenous to California.

Rockwell : Fabiana imbricata

,

R. & P.

Steele : The Pines of California.
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Appalachia. Vol. V.

No. 4. Thacher : Alpine Flowers of Colorado.

Bulletin, Druggists. Vol. III.

Layre : Soco Weed.

Luttie : Eschscholtzia Californica. Bibliographical Notes on its

Chemistry, etc.

June. Rusby : Eschscholtzia Californica.

Aug. : Phoradendronflavescens.

Sept. : Matico (Piper angustifolium).

Oct. : Bonduc Seeds.

Fream : Prairie Flowers. I. II.

PIallowell : A curious sport. (Calla).

Rafter : The Fresh Water Algae and their Relation to the Purity of
Public Water Supplies.

Sargent, F. L. : Coco, Cacao, and Coca.

Bulletins of Agricultural Experiment Stations.

Cornell University.

Bailey : On the Influence of Certain Conditions upon the Sprouting of

Seeds.

University of Illinois.

Burrill : A bacterial disease of Corn.

Indiana.

20. Conditions affecting the development of Rust on wheat.

26. Bolley : Wheat Rust.

28. Arthur : Smut of Wheat and Oats.

Kansas.

Kellerman and Swingle : Cross fertilization of com.
: Germination of Weed seeds.

: Preliminary Report on Smut in Oats.

University of Nebraska. No. 11.

Arthur : The Smut of Wheat and Oats.

Bessey : The Smut of Indian Corn.

Webber : A Preliminary Enumeration of the Rusts and Smuts of Ne-
braska.

POUND : Notes on the Fungi of Economic Interest observed in Lancaster

County, Nebraska, during the Summer of 1889.

Woods : Observations on the Cottonwood (.Populus monilifera ,
Ait.).

Ohio. Vol. II. No. 6. Art. XV.

Weed: Preventing the injuries of potato rot.

Bulletin of the New York State Museum. No. 8.

Peck : Boleti of the United States.

Bulletin of the California State Board of Forestry. No. 4.

Lyon : A report on the growth of some species of Eucalyptus in Southern
California.

Bulletin of the Minnesota Academy of Natural Science. Vol. III.

Arthur : Some Algae of Minnesota.
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Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club. Vol. XVI (continued).

No. 6. Drew : Notes on the Botany of Humboldt County, California.

,,
— Britton : An Enumeration of the Plants collected by Dr. Rusby, in S.

America 1885-6 (continued in Nos. 7, 10, 12).

„ — Best : On the Group Carolinae of the genus Rosa
, I.

„ 7. Harvey: The Fresh-water Algae of Maine, II.

„ —
- Redfield : Corema in N. Jersey.

„ 8. Kain and Schultze : On a fossil marine diatomaceous deposit from
Atlantic City, N. J., II. (Plates XCII and XCIII.)

,,
— Bebb : White Mountain Willows, III.

„ — Anderson : Aphyllonfasciculatum in Montana.

Notes from the Phillippine Islands.

„ — Bailey, L. H. : Carex umbellata, Schk.

„ — Porter : Notes on two Rhododendrons.

„ — Lemmon : New Californian plants.

„ 9. Scribner: List of the N. American Andropogoneae, compiled from
Prof. Hackel’s Monograph.

Proceedings of the Botanical Club A.A.A.S., Toronto Meeting, Aug.
and Sept. 1889.

„ 10. Johnson, L. N. : A trip among the Rangely Lakes.

„ — Foerste : Nasturtiu?n lacustre (Plate XCIV).

,, — James: Remarks upon colour as a distinguishing feature of certain

species of plants.

,,
— Cockerell : The classification of slight varieties, with remarks by

N. L. Britton.

„ — Morong : The Mandiva.

Utricularia resupinata
y
B. D. Greene, in Florida

;
Violapalmata f. striata.

„ 11. Trip to the Lakes of Muskota, Ontario, Aug. 31st to Sep. 2nd, 1889.

„ — Day : The new locality for Subularia aquatica, L.

„ — Meehan: The Wave Growth of Corydalis sempervirens.

„ — Rand : Pinus Banksiana on the Coast of Maine.

,,
— Redfield : Pinus Banksiana with Corema Conradii.

„ 12. Schrenk : On the floating tissue of Nesola verticillata, H.B.K., (Plate

(XCV-XCVII).

„ — Bailey, L. H. : The classification of slight varieties.

„ — Bailey, W. W. : Notes from New Hants.

Bulletin of the Washburn College Laboratory of Natural History,
Vol. II, No. 10.

Cragin : Contributions to the Palaeontology of the Plains, I.

Garden and Forest. Vol. II.

No. 72. Lemoine: A New Race of Lilacs.

„ 73. Sargent : Notes upon some North American Trees, I.

„ — : The Sumachs.

,,
— : Vitis palmata.

„ — Watson, W. : Amorpliophallus Titanum.

„ 74. Sargent : What is a Sycamore?

„ — : Notes upon some North American Trees, I.

,,
— : Platanus occidentalis.

„ — Harrison: Forests and Civilization, III. The North Woods.

„ — Halsted : The Cranberry Gall Fungus.
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and Forest (continued ).

Hemsley : Recent Botanical Discoveries in China, V.

Jack: Magnolia glauca in its most Northern Home.
Sargent: Notes upon some North American Trees, III.

: New or little known Plants.

Best: Rosa humilis
,
Marsh., var.plena.

Some Popular English Plant Names.
Sargent : Notes upon some North American Trees, IV.

Watson, S. : Rosa Engelmanni.

Harrison : Forests and Civilization, IV. The North Woods.
Sargent : Notes upon some North American Trees, V.

The Chinese Quince.

Pringle : The Forest Vegetation of the Lower Rio Grande Valley.

Halsted : The so-called 1 Grit ’ in Apple-twigs.

Sargent : Notes upon some North American Trees, VI.

Vasey : Uniola Palmeri.

Halsted : Diseases of Ampelopsis.

Sargent: Notes upon some North American Trees, VII.

Watson, S. : Tigridia buccifera.

Phelps : Direct Influence of Pollen on the Orange.

Sargent : Notes upon some North American Trees, VIII.

: Notes upon some North American Trees, IX.

Manning : Improvement in Popular Plant Names.

Sargent : Notes upon some North American Trees, X.

: Aster Lindleyanus.

Schlich : The Douglas Fir in Scotland.

Sargent: Notes upon some North American Trees, XI.

: The Shell-bark Hickory.

Hart and Williams : The Potent Pollen of the Navel Oranges.

Greene : Native Shrubs of California, II.

Sargent : Notes upon some North American Trees, XII.

: Abies Fraseri.

: Aster Harveyi.

Boynton : Helonias bullata.

Sargent : Notes upon some North American Trees, XIII.

Fostermann : Dendrochilumjiliforme.

Beal : Rosa setigera and Ipomcea pandurata in Southern Michigan.

Sarqent : Notes upon some North American Trees, XIV.

: The Bur Oak.

Elwes : On Popular Plant Names.

Gilbert : Asters and Golden-rods.

Sargent : Spircea Millefolium .

MACOUN : Vaccinium Vitis Idcea.

: The Japanese Flowering Apple.

: The Mountain Forests of Vancouver’s Island.

Sargent : Viburnum lantanoides.

Abbott: Dates concerning the Growth of Native Trees.

The India Rubber Tree.

Sargent : Staphylea Bolanderi.

Macoun : The Cloudberry {Rubus Chamcemorus).
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(continued ).

Beal : Among the Pines of Northern Michigan, I.

Mason : Hardy Shrubs with Ornamental Fruit.

Sargent : Viburnum Sieboldii.

Fernow : Growing Timber without Knots.

The Botanical Garden at St. Louis.

Beal : Among the Pines of Northern Michigan, II.

Sargent : Yucca data.

Acanthopanax ricinifolia.

Rand : Pinus Banksiana on the Maine Coast.

The Kauri Pine.

Pearson : Copper Sulphate against Fungi.

Sargent : The River Birch.

Mohr : Croton Alabamensis.

Shinn : Among the Siskiyon Forests.

Yates : A New Station for Poiypodium Scouleri.

The Botanical. Vol. XIV. (contiued).

Bolley : Sub-epidermal rusts (Plate XV).

Rose : Achenia of Coreopsis (Plate XVI).

Halsted : Peronospora upon cucumbers.

: Sensitive stamens in Compositae.

Hill : Aster ptarmicoides
,
var. lutescens.

: Lactuca Scariola.

Atwell : A phase of conjugation in Spirogyra.

Thaxter: Notes on cultures of Gymnosporangium made in 1887 and 1888.

Robertson : Flowers and Insects, II.

Hargitt : Curious case of variation in Calla.

Anderson : Poisonous plants and symptoms produced.

New Mosses.

Campbell : The study of Fucus in inland laboratories.

Farlow : Notes on Fungi.

Underwood : Notes on our Hepaticae.

Campbell : Studies in nuclear division.

Coulter : Some notes on Hypericum.

Meehan : Sterility of violets.

Du Bo is : Dioncea muscipula.

Halsted : Observations on barberry flowers.

—
: Notes upon Lithospermum.

Richards : The uredo-stage of Gymnosporangium (Plate XVII).

Russell : Observations on the Temperature of Trees (Plate XVIII).

Morong : Paraguay and its Flora, I.

Atwell : Abnormal Roses.

Smith J. G. : Some Nebraska Grasses.

GOODALL : Protoplasm and its history.

Morong : Paraguay and its Flora, II.

Scribner : The Grasses of Roane Mountain.

Halsted : Pickerel-weed pollen.

: Botany in the American Association.

—
; The Botanical Club of the A.A.A.S.
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Garden and Forest
(continued ).

No. io. Thaxter : A new American Phytophthora.

,, ii Coulter and Rose : Notes on North American Umbelliferae
,
I.

>,
— Kelsey : Study of Montana Erysipheae.

}>
— The policy of the trustees of the Missouri Botanical Garden.

„ — Anderson : The fruit of Rides aureum
,
Pursh.

» — Holzinger : Notes on Minnesota plants.

„ — Atwell: A deep-water Nostoc.

,, — Atkinson : Preliminary note on the synonymy of Endothrix grande,
Wolle.

„ : The Missouri Botanical Garden.

,,
— Scribner: Eragrostis and Molinia.

„ — Spillman : Freaks of Roses.

,, 12. Robertson: Flowers and Insects.

„ — Evans : The relation of the flora to the geological formations in Lincoln
County, Kentucky.

„ -— : Proper Botanical work of the Experiment Stations.

Geologist, American (Minneapolis). Vol. III. Nos. i-6.

Knowlton : Fossil Wood and Lignites of the Potomac formation, p. 99.

White : Carboniferous glaciation in the Southern and Eastern hemi-
spheres with some notes on the Glossopteris-Flora, p. 299.

Journal, American Chemical. Vol. II. No. 7.

Dodge : The Indian Grass Oils.

Journal, American Monthly Microscopical. Vol. X (continued ).

No. 6. Fater : Investigation of Bacteria by means of Cultivation.

,,
— Smiley : The Reddening of Codfish.

„ — Shimer : Bud Sectioning. The Shell-bark Hickory.

No. 8. Bolley : The heteroecismal Puccinhe.

Journal of Science, American. Vol. XXXVIII.

No. 223. Dawson : A new Erian (Devonian) Plant allied to Cordaites.

,,
— Goodale : What is a Phyllodium ?

Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural History. Vol. XII.

No. 1. Morgan : North American Fungi (continued ).

Nos. 2 & 3.

Newberry : Devonian plantes from Ohio.

Jones, N. E. : Forestry.

Journal of Mycology. Vol. V.

No. 1. Halsted : Peronosporce and Rain- fall.

3, : An interesting Uromyces .

„ — Kellerman and Swingle : New Species of Kansas Fungi. (PI. I.)

„ — Knowles : A Study of the Abnormal Structures Induced by Ustilago

Zece-Mays. (PI. II-VII.)

„ — Ellis and Everhart : Synopsis of the North-American Species of

Nummularia and Hypoxylon.

,,
— Ellis : The Genus Scleroderma in Saccardo’s Sylloge.

„ — Ellis and Everhart : Some new Species of Hyphomycetous Fungi.

(PI. VIII.)

„ — Ellis : Triblidium rufulum (Sprengel).
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Journal of Mycology (continued ).

No. i. Anderton : Brief Notes on a few Common Fungi of Montana.

„ — Smith : Spotting of Peaches.

„ — Goff : Experiments in the Treatment of Gooseberry Mildew and Apple
Scab.

„ — Notes : Sulphuret of Potassium for Bitter Rot of Apples.

Bordeaux Mixture for the Plum Leaf-blight.

A Tomato Disease.

No. 2. Southworth : Gloeosporium nervisequum
,
(Fckl.), Sacc.

,,
— Macadam : North American Agarics

—

Russula
,
Part I (continued in

No. 3).

,,
— Ellis and Galloway : New Western Fungi.

„ — Ellis and Everhart : New Species of Hyphomycetous Fungi.

„ — Kellerman and Swingle : New Species of Fungi.

„ — Fairman : Notes on New or Rare Fungi from Western New York.

„ — Kelsey : Notes on the Fungi of Helena, Montana.

„ — Anderton : Supplementary Notes.

,,
— Cockerell : Some Fungi of Custer County, Colorado.

,,
— Halsted : Notes upon Sphcerotheca phytoptophila

,
K. & S.

„ — Ellis and Everhart : Mucronoporus
,
E. & E.

,,
— Galloway : Notes

,
Ascospores of the Black-rot Fungus as affected by

covering with earth.—The Grape Leaf Blight.—The Ash Leaf-

Rust (Aecidium Fraxini).—Diorchidium Tracyi, De Toni.

No. 3. Smith : Peach-rot and Peach-blight.

,,
— Halsted : Another Sphcerotheca upon Phytoptus distortions.

„ — Macadam : North American Agarics

—

Russula

,

Part II.

„ — Ellis and Galloway : A new Mucronoporus.

„ — Kellerman and Swingle : New Kansas Fungi.

„ — Ellis and Everhart : New and rare species of North American Fungi.

,,
— Fairman : Black Spot of Asparagus Berries.

„ — Weed : An Experiment in preventing the Injuries of Potato-rot.

„ — Galloway : Notes.

Journal of the Elisha Mitchell Scientific Society. Vol. VI.

McCarthy : Botany as a Disciplinary Study.

Journal of the New York Microscopical Society. Vol. V (continued ).

No. 4. Helm : The binary sub-division of Micrasterias denticulata (Desmid.).

(Plate 20).

,,
— Britton : The genus Eleocharis in N. America.

Journal of Pharmacy, American. Vol. XIX.
No. 7. Maisch : Useful plants of the genus Psoralea.

„ 9. : Origin of False Senna Root.

Journal of the Trenton Natural History Society. Vol. II. No. 1.

Best : North American Roses
;
Remarks on Characters with Classifica-

tion.

Apgar : Extraordinary Vitality of a Girdled Limb.

Stokes : Key to the Genera of Compositse as delimited in Gray’s Synop-
tical Flora of North America.

: A key to the species of Solidago as diagnosed in Gray’s Synop-
tical Flora of North America.

: A key to the species of Aster.
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Memoirs of the Torrey Botanical Club. Vol. I.

No. i. Benley : Studies of the types of various species of the genus Carex.

,, 2. Martindale : Marine algae of the New Jersey coast and adjacent

waters of Staten Island.

Microscope. Vol. IX.

Kruttschmidt : Fertilization of the Phanerogams.

Stokes : The leaves of Catalpa and Paulownia.

Vorce : The Affinities of Raphidodiscus.

Mining and Sci. Press. Vol. LVIII.

A Native Medical Tree.

Monthly Popular Science. Vol. XXXV.
Nos. 2 & 3.

McBride : Fungi, I, II.

No. 4. Varigny : The defensive armour of plants.

„ 6. Evans : The home of the Ferns.

Naturalist, The American. Vol. XXIII.

No 265. Williams : The status of the Algo-Lichen Hypothesis.

„ 266. Two big-rooted Plants of the plains (Cucurbiiale perennis

,

Gray, and
Ipomcea leptophylla

,
Torr.).

„ 267. Notes on Nebraska Lichens.

,, 268. Anemone cylindrica, Gr., with involucels
;
Polygonum incarnatum

,
Ell.

with four-parted perianth.

,, 269. Weed : The vegetation of hot springs.

„ 27 o. Bessey : The flora of the Upper Niobrara.

„ 271. Webber: The flora of Central Nebraska.

Pittonia. Vol. I (continued ).

Greene : Plants from the Bay of San Bartolome, Lower California.

: Analogies and affinities.

: New or noteworthy species, V.

Graham : Reminiscences of Major John E. le Conte.

Vol. II.

Greene : Vegetative characters of the species of Cicuta.

: The genus Lythrum in California.—
: New or noteworthy species, VI.

•
: The North American Neilliae.

: Geographical distribution of Western Unifolia.

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 1889.

Part I (continued ).

W ilson : The production of aerating organs on the roots of swamp and

other plants.

Part II.

Wilson : On the use of the Bambusa stem in Incandescent Electric

Lighting.

Dolley : The botany of the Bahamas.

Redfield : Notes on Corema Conradii.

Ryder : The hypertrophied hairs on Ampelopsis.
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Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia (con-

tinued ). Part II.

Wingate: Notes on Enteridium Rozeanum

.

: The spores of the Myxomycetes.

: Orcadella ojerculata, Wing., a new Myxomycete.

Proceedings of the American Society of Microscopists. Vol. X.

Burrill : The Ustilaginse with list of Illinois specimens.

Jackson : The Bacillus of Leprosy
;
a microscopical study of its mor-

phological characteristics.

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History. Vol. XXIV.
Seymour: List of Fungi collected in 1884 along the Northern Pacific

Railroad.

Proceedings of the Californian Academy of Science. 2 ser. Vol. I.

Part 1. Nolle : Desmids of the Pacific coast.

,,
— Trelease : Synoptical list of North American species of Ceanothus.

„ 2. Bandegee : Flora of the Santa Barbara Islands.

„ — Curran : Botanical notes : Plants from Baja, California, etc.

Vol. II.

Harkness : Fungi from Lower California.

Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of Natural Science. Vol. IV. Pt. I.

Parry : Harfordia
,
Gray and Parry, a new genus of Eriogonese from

Lower California.

: Lastarricea
,
Remy

;
Confirmation of the genus, with character

extended.

: The North-American genus Ceanothus

,

with an enumerated
list, and notes and descriptions of several Pacific Coast species.

: Chorizanthe
,
R. Br. Review of certain species heretofore im-

properly characterized or wrongly referred
;
with two new species.

Proceedings of the the Society for Promoting Agricultural Science.

Tenth Meeting.

Arthur : What is common Wheat Rust ?

Beal ; Notes on Bird’s Eye Maple.

: Vitality of Seeds Buried in Soil.

—
: Elymus virginicus

,
var. glaucus.

Bessey : The Grass Problem in Nebraska.

Burrill : A Bacterial Disease of Indian Corn.

Frear and Armsby : The Nitrogen supply of Maize; a Preliminary
Study of Pot Experiments.

Halsted : The Cranberry Gall Fungus.

: Our Worst Weeds, a Scale of Points.

Jenkins : On the Awned Seed of Agrostis vulgaris.

Saunders : Notes on the Growth and Product of individual Wheat
Plants.

Scribner : Experiments in Treating Black Rot.

: Grasses of the Mountain Meadows and Deer Parks.

Trelease : The Glands of Eragrostis major.

Galloway : Notes on some Recent Experiments in the Treatment
Fungus Diseases of Plants.

Scovell : Potash Salts as a Remedy for Potato Blight.

Weed ; An Experiment in Preventing the Injuries of the Potato-Rot.
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Proceedings of the United States National Museum.
Vol. XI.

Holm : Notes on Hydrocotyle americana
,
L. (Pl. XLVI, XLVII.)

Hitchcock : The preparation of Japanese Lacquer.

Vasey and Rose : List of Plants collected by Dr. Edward Palmer in

Lower California in 1887.

Vasey : List of plants from Lower California sent to the Smithsonian
Institution by Lieut. Charles F. Pond, U.S. Navy.

Vol. XII.

Vasey : List of plants collected in Alaska in 1888.

Becord, Pharmaceutical. IX.

Wenzell : A Contribution to the Knowledge of the Colouring Principles

of Flowers.

Beport, Annual, of the New York State Museum. 42nd.

Peck : Report of the Botanist.

Beport, Annual, of the United States Department of Agriculture. 1888.

Galloway : Report of the chief of the Section of Vegetable Pathology
(PI. I-XIX and Map),

—including—
Scribner : Downy Mildew of the Potato, Phytophthora infestans

,
De

Bary.

Galloway : Notes on Black-rot of the Tomato.

•

: A Disease of the Tomato.

•

: Brown-Rot of the Cherry. Moniliafructigera,
Pers.

White : The Powdery Mildew of the Cherry. Podosphcera oxyacanthce
,

(D.C.) De Bary.

Southworth : Leaf-Blight and Cracking of the Pear. Entomosporium
maculatum , Lev.

•— • : Leaf-Spot of the Rose. Cercospora roscecola, Pass.

Galloway: Plum Pockets. Taphrina pruni, (Teckl.) Tul.

Halsted : Apple Rusts.

Southworth : Septosporium on Grape Leaves.

Galloway : Leaf-Spot Disease of the Maple. Phyllosticta acericola,

Croz.

Southworth : A Disease of the Sycamore. Gloeosporium nervisequum

,

Gace.

Waite : The Leaf Rust of Cottonwoods. Melampsora populina
,
Lev.

Smith : Report on Peach Yellows.

Galloway : Additional Notes on Celery-leaf Blight. Cercospora apii
,

Fries.

Beport of State Board of Agriculture. Kansas. Sixth Biennial. Pt. II.

Sayre : Loco Weed.

Science. Vol. XIV.
No. 337. Girdling trees to improve fruitfulness.

„ 339. Lucerne or Alfalfa (as a forage plant).

,, 340. The Sprouting of Seeds.

„ 342. Bubach (an insecticide prepared from flowers of Pyrethrum cinerarice-

folium).

„ 345. Olive Cultivation.
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Keport of State Board of Agriculture. Kansas (continued ).

No. 347. Plant-life of Arabia Felix.

„ 354. Atmospheric nitrogen as plant-food.

,, The Ethnological significance of the beech.

» 355 * Protoplasm and its history.

Scientist, West American. Vol. VI.

No. 42. Cockerell : Notes on the Flora of Custer County, Colorado, III.

„ 43. The Desert (Colorado) in June (Vegetation of).

„ — Palmer : Changes in the color of grapes grown in N. W. Mexico.

„ — Orcutt : Cereus Coclial, n. sp.

,,
—

: Some native forage plants of S. California (continued in No. 44).

„ 44. The Loco Weed.

,, 45. Contributions to N. American Botany, I. Hosackia Haydoni
,
n. sp.

Hookera Orcuttii, Greene.

„ — Orcutt : Trees and Shrubs of San Diego County, California.

,,
— Palmer : Opuntia fruit as an article of food.

,,
-— Albinism among flowers.

,, 46. On the medical properties of some California plants.

„ — Lopatecki : The trees of British Columbia.

,, 47. Parry : Eriogonum fastigiatum,
n. sp.

„ 48. Orcutt : Flora of the Alamo.

„ — Cockerell : Flora of Wet Mountain Valley, Colorado. Monocoty-
ledons (continued in No. 49).

,,
— Orcutt: Contributions to N. American Botany, II. Pholisma are-

narium, Nutt., Ammobroma sonorae, Torr.

„ — A rival to Indian Corn (Sweet Cassava). Flowers in Ice.

Transactions of the Kansas Academy of Science. Vol. XI.

Swingle : A list of the Kansas species of Peronosporaceae.

Transactions of the St. Louis Academy of Science. Vol. V.

No. 3. Trelease : Revision of the North American Ilicineae and Celastracese.

U. S. Department of Agriculture. Bot. Div. Bull. 10.

Galloway: Report on the Experiments made in 1888 in the Treat-

ment of the Downy Mildew and Black Rot.

United States Department of Agriculture, Section of Vegetable Pathology.

Circular No. 8. Sept. 1889.

Experiments in the treatment of pear-leaf blight and the apple powdery
mildew.

United States G-eological Survey. Vol. XIV. (Washington).

Newberry : Fossil plants of the triassic rocks of New Jersey and the

Connecticut Valley. (PI. XXI-XXVI.)

ASIA.

I. INDIA.

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Vol. LVIII. Part 2.

No. 2. Barclay : A descriptive list of the Uredineae from the neighbourhood of

Simla (W. Himalayas). Pt. 2. Puccinia (Plates XII-XIV.)
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Journal of the Bombay Natural History Society. Vol. IV.

No. i. Nairne : An address to students of botany in W. India.

,,
— D. M. : Teratology in the Egg-plant (Solatium melongend) (with Fig.).

3i 2. Lisboa, Mrs. J. C. : Short notes on the odoriferous grasses (Andropogons)
of India and Ceylon, with description of a supposed new species.

(Plate.)

„ — Parasitic trees.

II. JAPAN.

Journal of the College of Science, Imperial University, Japan. Vol. III.

Pt. i. Yokoyama
: Jurassic plants from Kaga, Hida, and Echizen. (PI.

I-XIV.)

Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. XVII. Pt. 2.

Conder : The theory of Japanese flower arrangements.

AUSTEALASIA.

I. NEW SOUTH WALES.

Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales. Vol. IV.
Part I.

Woods : On the vegetation of Malayria. (Plates I-IX.)

Maiden : Notes on the geographical distribution of some New South
Wales plants.

Part II.

Muller : Ou the probable occurrence of Aldrovanda vesiculosa in New
South Wales. (PI. XVI.)

Woolls : Specimens of plants collected at King George’s Sound by Rev.
R. Collie.

Katz : Note on the bacillus of leprosy.

: On air-gas for bacteriological work.

Stephens : An attempt to synchronise the Australian, South African,

and Indian coal-measures. I. The Australasian and New
Zealand formations.

Musson : Notes on possible means of dispersal of species.

Katz : Experimental researches with the microbes of chicken- cholera.

Transactions and Proceedings of the Royal Society of South Australia.

Vol. XI.

Tate : Additions to the flora of the Port Lincoln district, with descrip-

tion of two new species {Commer$onia Tatei
,
F. v. Muller,

Brachycome cuneifolia
,
Tate).

: Plants of the Lake Eyre basin.

Cooke : List of fungi collected near Lake Bonney.

II. QUEENSLAND.

Proceedings of the Royal Society of Queensland. Vol. VI. Part I.

Shirley : The lichen flora of Queensland, with descriptions of species.

Wild : Bryological Notes.
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III. VICTORIA.

Naturalist, The Victorian. Vol. VI.

No. 5. Wilson : An additional list of lichens new to Victoria.

„ — Muller : Choritaena Hassellii, n. sp.

„ 6. : Chloanthes Teckiana
,
n. sp. from West Australia.

„ 7. Tisdall : Fungi of the season.

„ — Muller : Logania chorebroides, n. sp.

„ 8. : Prasophyllum Frenchii
,
new for Victoria.

IV. NEW ZEALAND.

Transactions and Proceedings of the New Zealand Institute (Wel-
lington). Vol. XXI.

Maskell : Notes on New Zealand Desmidieae.

Adams : On the botany of the Mochan Mountain.

Colenso : A species of Orobanche on Hydrocotyle.

: A description of some newly discovered Cryptogamic plants.

: A description of some newly discovered Phsenogamic plants.

Lee : Notes on Glossostigma elatinoides.

Rutland : The fall of leaves.

AUSTRIA.

Berichte, Mathemat. u. Naturwiss. aus Ungarn. VI. Bd.

Tangl : Ueber das Verhaltniss zwischen Zellkorper u. Kern wahrend der

mitotischen Teilung.

Asboth : Enthalten die Getreidearten Zucker ?

Denkschriften der K. Akad. der Wissenschaften, Wien. Bd. LV.
ETTINGSHAUSEN U. Krasan : Beitrage zur Erforschung der atavistischen

Formen an lebenden Pflanzen u. ihrer Beziehungen zu den Arten
ihrer Gattung. II. Folge. (4 Taf.)

Standfest : Ein Beitrag zur Phylogenie der Gattung Liquidambar.
(1 Taf.)

Ertesito, Mathematikai es Termdszettudomanyi (Budapest). VII Kotel.

6 es 7 Fiizet.

Moscary : A fold femdarazsai.

Jahrbuch der K.-K. Geologischen Beichsanstalt. Jahrg. 1889. XXXIX.
Bd. Heft i u. 2.

Stur : Momentaner Standpunkt meiner Kenntniss iiber die Steinkohlen-

formation Englands.

Jahrbuch des Naturhist. Landes-Museums von Karnten (Klagenfurt).
Heft 20. XXXVII. Jahrg.

Wallhofer : Die Laubmoose Karntens.

Botos. Bd. X.

Schiffner : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Moosflora Bohmens.

Bruder : Livistona macrophylla , eine neue fossile Palme aus dem ter-

tiaren Susswasserkalke von Tuchorschitz.

Mittheilungen aus dem Embryologischen Instit. der K. K. IJniversitat
Wien. Heft 1888.

Schwarz : Ueber embryonale Zelltheilung.

Dionisio : Methode zur Herstellung von Serienschnitten von in Celloidin

eingebetteten Stucken.
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Mittheilungen Oesterr. Touristen-Club (Vienna). Jahrg. i (continued).
No. 6. Beck : Interess. Nadelholzer.

„ 9. Krasser : Versteinerter Wald bei Kairo.

Mittheilungen des Naturwiss. Vereins fur Steiermark. (Graz). Heft 25.

Standfest: Die vermeintlichen Fucoiden der Grazer Devon-Abla-
gerungen.

Heinricher : Asphodelus albus
,
Miller, in Steiermark.

Kernstock : Fragmente zur steirischen Flechtenflora.

Zahlbruckner : Zur Lichenenflora der kleinen Tauern.

Potfiizetek a Termeszett. Kozlonyhoz. Budapest. VIII. Pot.

M6riczt6l : Magyarorszag kovesiilt fatorzsei.

Vinezetol: A szerbtovis (Xanthium spinosum
,
L.) toviseinek morfo-

fogiai erteke.

Revue Siebenb. Museumver. (Klausenburg). 1889. Heft 1 & 2.

Hangay : Botan. Mittheil. iiber eine erzwungene Florengegend.

Sitzungsberichte der K. Akademie der Wissenschaften (Wien).
Bd. XCVII. Heft 8-10.

Correns : Zur Anatomie u. Entwicklungsgeschichte der extranuptialen

Nectarien von Dioscorea (1 Taf.).

Heimerl : Beitrage zur Anatomie der Nyctaginaceen-Friichte (1 Taf.).

Peyritsch : Uber kiinstliche Erzeugung von gefiillten Bliithen u. anderen
Bildungsabweichungen.

Bd. XCVIII. Heft 1-3. Abth. 1.

Raimann : Ueber unverholzte Elemente in der innersten Xylem-zone der

Dicotyledonen (mit 2 Taf.).

Sitzungsberichte der K. Bohmischen G-esellschaft der Wissenschaften.
Jahrgang 1889. Bd. I.

Celakovsky : Ueber den Aehrchenbau der brasilianischen Grasgattung
Streptochaeta

,
Schrader (Taf. 2).

: Ueber die Bliithenstande der Cariceen (Taf. 4).

: O fylogenetickem vyvoji rostlin jehnedokvetych (Taf 9).

(Resume des bohm. Textes iiber die phylogenetische Entwicke-
lung der Amentaceen).

Faktor : Bakteriologicke studie.

Feistmantel : Ueber die bis jetzt altestep dikotyledonen Pflanzen der

Potomac-Formation in N.-Amerika.

: Einige Zus'atze u. Correcturen zum Aufsatze ‘ Ueber die

geolog. u. palaeontolog. Verhaltn. des Gondwana-systems in

Tasmanien.’

——
: Vorlaufiger Bericht iiber fossile Pflanzen aus den Storm-

bergschichten in Siid-Afrika.

Hansgirg : Resultate der Durchforschung der Susswasseralgen u. der

saprophytischen Bacterien Bohmens.

Termdszetrajzi Fuzetek. Vol. XII. (Hungarian, with a review in German,
French, or English, of the papers not in Latin).

No. 1. Richter : Die Rosaceen des Comitates Gomor u. noch einige Daten zur

Kenntniss der Rosaaceen der Comitate Szepes u. Abauj-Torna
(Taf. 1).

„ — Borbas : Die im Lemberger Universitatsherbarium aufbewahrten sieben-

biirgischen Nelkenarten.

Nos. 2-3. : Conspectus Ajugarum (e sectione Bugulae Tourn.) novarum
dubiarumque.
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Termeszettudomanyi KozlSny. (Budapest.) 1889.. XXI Kol.

Fiiz. 233. Frigyestol : A vegyes fertozeti vetegsegekrol.

„ Otto : A puoztai talpas-tyuk es a madarvonulas.

„ 235. B^la : Szovetkezes a novenyek kozott.

,, 236. Lajos : Allatok es novenyek egymassal tarsulasa.

„ Bela : Tapasztalatok a novenyhonositas teren.

„ 237. SANDOR: A mezorendorsegi torvenyjavaslat.

„ 240. Karoly : A hevvizi tunderrozsa budai termohelye.

„ 242. Janos : A bambusz.

„ Vincze: A nep botanikai legendajabol.

„ 243. A termesek es a a magvak (17 kepp.).

Verhandlungen der k. k. geologischen Reichsanstalt in Wien. 1889
{Continued,.') Nos. 9-12.

Stur : Eine Sammlung fossiler Pflanzen aus der Kreideformation

Bohmens.

v. Gumbel : Ueber einen aufrecht stehenden Kohlenstamm der Pilsener

Miilde.

Verhandlungen der k. k. zoologisch-botanisehen Gesellschaft in Wien.
Bd. XXXIX (

continued).

II. Quartal.

Arnold : Lichenologische Ausfluge in Tirol, XXIV. Fuikenberg.

Beck : Ueber die Entwicklung u. den Bau der Schwimmorgane von
Neptunia oleracea, Lourr.

: Trichome in Trichomen.

: Ueber die Sporenbildung der Gattung Phlyteospora, Corda.

: Ueber die Obstsorten der Malayenlander.

Braun : Beitrag zur Flora von Persien (Taf. 6).

Eichenfeld : Floristische Mittheil. aus der Umgegend von Judenburg.

Fritsch : Ueber die systematische Gliederung der Gattung Potentilla.

: Ueber die Auffindung der Waldsteinia ternata, Steph. innerhalb

des deutschen Florengebietes.

Kronfeld : Ueber Dichotypie.

Loitlesberger : Beitrag zur Kryptogamenflora Oberosterreichs.

Raimann : Ueber verschiedene Ausbildungsweisen dieotyler Stamme.

Rechinger : Beitrag zur Flora von Persien.

Stapf : ,, „ ,, „ „ II.

III. Quartal.

Burgerstein : Materialien zu einer Monographic, betreff. die Erschei-

nungen der Transpiration der Pflanzen, II.

Fritsch : Ueber ein neues hybrides Verbascum.

Stapf : Die Arten der Gattung Adonis.

Stockmayer : Beitrage zur Pilzflora Niederosterreichs.

Strasser : Zur Flechtenflora Niederosterreichs.

Wiemann : Saxifraga Braunii
,
n. hyb.

Zeitschrift, Oesterreichische botanische. Jahrgang XXXIX (
continued).

No. 7. Heldreich : Die Malabaila-Arten der griechischen Flora.

„ — Wettstein : Die Gattungen Erysimum u. Cheiranthus (PI. 1), (con-

tinued in Nos. 8, 9).

„ — Celakovsky : Ueber Potentilla Lindackeri
,

Tausch, u. P. radiata

,

Lehm.
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Zeitschrift, Oesterreichische botanisehe (continued ).

No. 7. Ascherson : Zur Synonymie der Eurotia ceratoides, (L.') C. A. Mey.
vine! einiger agyptischer Paronychieen (continued in Nos. 8, 9).

,,
— DlETEL : Ueber die Aecidien von Melampsora Euphorbiae dulcis, Otth.,

u. Puccinia silvatica, Schrot.

,,
— Lippitsch : Ueber das Einreissen der Laubblatter der Musaceen u. eini-

ger verwandter Pflanzen.

„ — Celakovsky : Thymus quinquecostatus, n. sp.

„ — Vandas : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Flora von Sud-Hercegovina (con-

tinued in N0.8).

„ 8. Celakovsky : Althaea armeniaca

,

Ten., in Ungarn.

„ — Zahlbruckner: Eine bisher unbeschriebene Sapotacee Neu-Caledoniens.

,,
— Baumler : Mycologische Notizen, II.

„ — Woloszczak: Kritische Bemerkungen iiber siebenbiirgische Weiden
(continued in No. 9).

„ 9. Willkomm : Neue Arten der spanisch-portugiesischen Flora.

,,
— Wettstein und Sennholz : Zwei neue hybride Orchideen.

„ — Velenovsk^ : Lepidotrichum, eine neue Cruciferen-Gattung.

,,
— Sennholz: Adenostyles caneseens {glabra x Alliariae).

,,
— BornMULLER : Beitrag zur Flora Dalmatiens.

„ 10. Zukal : Ueber die Entstehung einiger Nostoc- u. Glceocapsa-Formen
(continued in Nos. 11 and 12).

„ — Freyn : Plantae Kaosanae (continued in Nos. 11 and 12).

,,
— Borbas : Ueber Arten der Galtung Tilia mit sitzenden Bracteen.

„ — Magnus : Kurze Notiz iiber bemerkenswerthe Vegetationserscheinungen

im Sommer 18S9.

„ — Krasan : Kalk u. Dolomit in ihrem Einflusse auf die Vegetation (con-

tinued in No. 1 1).

„ 11. Wettstein : Studien iiber die Gattungen Cephalanthera
,
Epipactis, u.

Limodorum (Taf. 3), (continued in No. 12).

„ — Sabransky : Ein Beitrag zur Kenntniss der mahrischen Brombeerenflora
(continued in No. 12).

„ — Schilbersky : Beitrage zur Moosflora des Pester Comitates.

,, 12. Charrel : Colchicum micranthum

,

Boiss.

„ — Knapp : Die Heimat der Syringa persica, L.

„ — Braun : Ueber einige kritische Pflanzen der Flora von Nieder-Oester-

reich.

BELGIUM.
Bulletin de l’Acad€mie Boyale des Sciences de Belgique. (Bruxelles).

3® Ser. Tome XVII.

No. 7. Renard : Sur 1’origine de l’acide borique trouve dans les cendres des

produits vegetaux beiges.

„ — Bruyne : De quelques organismes inferieurs nouveaux.

„ 8. Dewalque: Etat de la vegetation, le 21 mars et le 21 avril 1889, dL

Gembloux, a Huccorgne, a Liege et a Spa.

„ 11. Longchamps : Sur l’effeuillaison a Longchamps-sur-Geer en 1889.

„ 12. Mac Leod : Experiences de culture concernant Matthiola annua et Del-

phinium ajacis.

f} — Vandenberghe : Etude des graines et de la germination des salicornes

de Heyst et de Temeuzen.
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Bulletin de la Socidtd Royale Linndenne de Bruxelles. T. XV (continued)

Livr. 5 and 6.

Louis : Du role physiologique de la feuille dans la vegetation et dans la

production du fruit.

: Etude de la fleur, son origine et ses rapports avec l’arboriculture

fruitiere (continued in Livr. 7 and, 8).

Carron et Zwendelaar : La florule des environs de Bruxelles (con-

tinued), (continued in Livr. 7-10).

Livr. 7 and 8.

Letter : Herborisations aux environs de Givet.

Livr. 9 and 10.

De 1’origine des maladies des vegetaux et plus specialement des arbres

fruitiers.

Bulletin de la Soci€td royale de botanique de Belgique. Tome XXVIII.
Fasc. 1.

Van Bambeke: Recherches sur la morphologie du Phallus impudicus

,

L. (PI. I-III.)

Crepin : Considerations sur quelques faits concernant le genre Rosa.

Saccardo : Mycetes Sibirici. (PI. IV-VI.)

Illustration horticole. Tome XXXVI (continued).

Livr. 6. Delchevalerie : L’Horticulture dans l’Afrique centrale.

„ — Plates and descriptions of Passijlora triloba ,
Ruiz, et Pav. and Begonia

peltata, Otto, var.

,,
— Plates and descriptions of Anthurium Scherzerianum, Schott, var. Mile

Lucienne Linden

,

and Adiantum tetraphyllum

,

H. B. var.

obtusum, M. Kuhn.

„ 8. Plates and descriptions of Vriesea hybrida versaliensis, Hort. and
Varieties of Gloxinia.

Lindenia (J. Linden).

Vol. IV, Livr. 9-12, contains plates of—Odontoglossum Bleichroderianum
,

J. & L. Lind.
;
0 . Pescatorei

,
var. Lindenianum

;
0 . Rossi

,
var.

Mommianum
;

O. Warocqueanum, J. & L. Lind.
;

Zygopeta-

lum Gibeziae, N. E. Br.
;
Masdevallia Shuttleworthii, Rchb. f.

;

Dendrobium Brymerianum
,
Rchb. f.

;
Odontoglossum Halli,

Lindl. var. Lindeni
;
Cattleya Mossiae, var. Bousiesiana

;
Cypri-

pedium Elliottianum, J. O’Br.
;

Dendrobium densiflorum

,

Wall.
;

Phajus grandiflorus ,
Lour.

;
Th'unia Alarshalliana,

Rchb. f.
;

Laelia majalis
,
Lindl.

; Anguloa Clowesi, Lindl.

;

Cattleya Mossiae

,

var. Warocqueana.

Vol. V, Livr. 1-4, contains plates of—Laelia elegans
,
Morr.

;
Dendrobium

Paxtoni, Lindl.
;

Bolbophyllum Lobbi

,

Lindl.
;
Epidendrum

vitellinum
,
Lindl.

;
Catasetum macrocarpum

,
Rich. var. chry-

santhum
;
Calanthe Masuca, Lindl.

;
Dendrobium infundibulum,

Lindl.
;

Epidendrum prismatocarpum, Rchb. f.
;

Miltonia

vexillaria

,

var. superba
;
Oncidium Marshallianum , Rchb. f.

;

Miltonia Blunti
,
Rchb. f. var. Lubbersiana

;
Vanda Kimbal-

liana, Rchb. f.
;
Oncidium concolor

,
Hook.

;
Cypripedium x

orphanum
,
Rchb. f. ; Dendrobium crumenatum

,

Swartz; Gon
gora maculata, Lindl.
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DENMARK.
Tidssrkift, Botanisk. (Copenhagen.) • Bd. XVII, 3 Haeft.

Raunkjaer: Myxomycetes Daniae (Fortsaettelse).

: English description of some new and unsatisfactorily known
species described in above treatise.

: Notes on the vegetation of the North-Frisian Islands, and
a contribution to an eventual flora of these islands.

: Nogle Jagttagelser over Planter med forskjellig formede
Blomster.

Petersen : Agaricineer, jagttagne i Omegnen af Slagelse.

B<£rgesen : Et lille Bidrag til Bornholms Desnude-Flora (Tav. 6).

—
: Summa dissertat. praeced. Latine versa.

Bruun : Jagttagelser over L^vspring, Blomstring, Frugtmodning og
L«pvfald i Veterinaer- og Landboh^jskolens Have i Aarene
1882-86.

Jensen : Zostera’s Spising (germination) with Resume in French.

Lange : Sur la synonymie du Brassica lanceolata
,
Lge.

Ki/erskou : Er Brassica oleracea, L. nogensuide funden vild voxende i

Danmark ?

: Myrtaceae ex India occidentali a dominis Eggers, King,
Sintenis, Stahl aliisque collectae.

Warming : Biologiske Optegnelser om gr^nlandske Planter, 3.

Rostrup : Mykologiske Meddelelser.

Petit : Sur une nouvelle espece de Bryonia.

Friderichsen og Gelert : One Rubus commixtus og naerstaaende

Former.

FRANCE.

Aetes de la Soci6te Linndenne de Bordeaux.

Tome II (continued). Livr. 3.

Debeaux : Synopsis de la flore de Gibraltar (suite).

Tome III. Livr. 1 and 2.

Petit : Nouvelles recherches sur le petiole des Phanerogames.

Annales de l’Institut Pasteur. Tome III.

No. 6. Roux et Tersin : Contribution a l’etude de la diphtheriej II.

„ — Meechinkoff : Etudes sur l’immunite.

„ — Cadeac et Meunier : Recherches sur Faction antiseptique des essences.

„ 7. Laurent : Recherches sur la valeur comparee des nitrates et des sels

ammoniacaux comme aliment de la levure de biere et des quel-

ques autres plantes.

„ — Duclaux : Sur la conservation des levures.

„ 8 . Lucet : Sur une nouvelle septicemie du lapin.

„ — Duclaux : Sur la nutrition intracellulaire, II.

„ 9. Krasiltscitick : Sur la symbiose de pucerons avec des bacteries.

„ 10. Kayser : Action de la chaleur sur les levures.

,,
— Gamaleia : Vibrio melchnikovi\ vaccination chimique.

„ — Duclaux : Note sur la formation des spores dans la levure.

„ 11. Gamaleia: Vibrio melchnikovi\ exaltation de sa virulence.
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Annales de Micrographie (Paris), XII. Annee {continued).

No. io. Dowdeswell : Sur une nouvelle espece de microbe chromogene, le

Bacterium rosaceum metalloides (suite).

„ — Freudenreich: Notes sur Taction du bacille pyocyanique sur la bac-

teridie charbonneuse.

„ : De Taction antiseptique de quelques essences sur les

bacilles de la tuberculose, du charbon et du cholera.

„ 12. Forstetter : Un nouveau procede d’analyse bacteriologique de Tair.

Tome 2.

No. i. Freudenreich : De l’antagonisme des Bacteries.

„ 2. Klein : Sur la morphologie des streptocoques.

„ 3. Freudenreich : De la teneur du lait en bacteries.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. Botanique. Tom. IX {continued').

Nos. 4-6. Fayod : Prodrome d’une histoire naturelle des Agaricinees {continued).

Archives Botaniques du Nord de la France. 5® Annee.

Nos. 50-51. Traite Botanique {suite), pp. 273-336. Figs. 185-284.

Botaniste, Le. i re Serie {continued).

Fasc. 5. Dangeard : Recherches de Morphologie et d’anatomie vegetales.

(PI. VIII and IX.)

„ 6. : Essai sur l’anatomie des Cryptogames Vasculaires (2 PI.)

>>

Nos. 3-4

Bulletin de la Socidte de Botanique de France. (Paris), Tome XXXVI.

No. 2. Rouy : Le Silaus virescens
,
Boiss. dans les Pyrenees orientales.

,,
— Clos : Le Stachys ambigua, Sm., est-il espece, variete, ou hybride?

„ — Jumelle : Marche de l’accroissement en poids des differents membres
d’une plante annuelle.

„ — Devaux : Sur quelques modifications singulieres observees sur des

racines de graminees croissant dans l’eau.

„ — Daniel : Structure anatomique comparee de la feuille et des folioles de
l’involucre dans les corymbiferes.

,,
— Letourneijx : Note sur un voyage botanique a Tripoli de Barbarie.

„ — Cosson: Plantae in Cyrenaica et agro Tripolitano, anno 1875 a J. Da-
veau lectae.

Blondel : Sur le parfum et son mode de production chez les roses.

. Szyszylowicz : Une excursion botanique au Montenegro.

Thouvenin : Sur l’appareil de soutien dans les tiges des Saxifrages.

Daniel : Structure comparee de la feuille et des folioles de l’involucre

dans les Cynarocephales et generalites sur les Composees.

Bornet : Les Nostocacees heterocystees du Systema algarum de Agardh
et leur synonymie actuelle.

Le Grand : Note sur le Cyperus distachyos et quelques autres especes
des Corbieres.

Hue : Lichenes yunnanenses a cl. Delavay praesertim annis 1886-87
collecti.

: Lichenes yunnanenses.

: Lichens du Cantal et de quelques departements voisins (continued

in No. 5).

Gandoger : Plantes de Judee.

Bainier : Sur VAbsidia ccerulea.

Maury : Sur la morphologie des tubercules du Stachys affinis

,

Bge.
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Bulletin de la Soci6t€ de Botanique de France (continued ).

Nos. 3, 4. Seignette : Recherches anatomiques et physiologiques sur les ‘ Crosnes
du Japon.’

„ — Jardin : Excursion botanique a 165 lieues du pole nord.

,,
— Guignard : Observations sur la structure et la division du noyau dans

les cellules-meres du Pollen du Cycadees.

No. 5. Seignette : Notes sur les tubercules du Spircea Jilipendula et du Vera-
trum album .

„ — !&mery : Epanouissement, veille et sommeil des perianthes.

„ — Cosson : Gramineae duae novae Tunetanae e genere Sporobolus.

„ — Hua : Anemone nemorosa
,
L. var. anandra.

,,
— Niel: Sur un phenomene remarquable de vitalite presente par des souches

de sapin.

,,
— Caruel : La Flora italiana et ses critiques.

„ — Mangin : Observations sur la membrane du grain de pollen mur.

„ — Vallot: Causes physiologiques qui produisent le rabougrissement des

arbres des cultures Japonaises.

„ — Bastit : Comparison entre le rhizome et la tige feuillee des mousses.

,,
— Daniel: Structure anatomique comparee des bractees florales, des

feuilles verticales et des feuilles engainantes.

,,
— Ponson : Note sur un champignon rapporte au genre Mylitta.

,, — Hy : Sur la presence en Anjou de VEquisetum littorale
,
Kiihlwein.

,,
— Luizet : Sur les Orchis hybrides, prov. de VAceras anthropophora et de

X Orchis militaris.

„ — Chabert : Note sur la flore d’Algerie, II.

,,
— Emery : Sur la variation de l’eau dans les perianthes.

„ — Donnet-Adanson : Note sur un sapin hybride.

„ — Brunaud : Champignons a ajouter a la flore mycologique des environs

de Saintes.

„ — Camus : Localites nouvelles de plantes rares des environs de Paris.

,,
— Degagny : Origine nucleaire du protoplasma : sur l’origine des diastases

dans la digestion du nucelle.

Bulletin de la Soci€t6 d’^tudes Seientifiques d’Angers. XVIII0 Annee.

Bouvet : Les Rubus de l’Anjou
;
Essai d’une revision synthetique.

Giraudias : Notes critiques sur la flore Ariegeoise.

Bulletin de la Soci6td d’histoire naturelle d’Autun. (Autun.)

No. 1. Renault : Notice sur les Sigillaires.

„ — Tacnet : Etude sur les Bles etleur culture.

„ 2. Naudin : Les Tubercules des Legumineuses.

„ — Bertrand et Renault : Les Poroxylons.

„ — Bois : Le The et ses succedanes.

,,
— Tacnet : Notice sur les plantes qui entrent dans la composition des pres

et patures.

„ — Gillot et Lucand : Catalogue raisonne des Champignons superieurs.

Bulletin de
Fasc. 22.

la Society des Sciences de Nancy. Serie 2. Tome IX.

Godfrin : Masse d’inclusion au savon
;

application a la botanique, etc.

Mace : Sur la recuperation de la vitalite des cultures de bacteries pa
passage sur certains milieux.
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Bulletin de la Soci6t€ des Sciences Physiques et Naturelles de Toulouse.
Tome VIII.

Beille : Essai sur les zones de vegetation du massif central de la France.

Bulletin de la Soci6t€ G€ologi.que de France. Serie 3. Tome XVII {con-

tinued ).

No. 5. Zeiller : Empreintes vegetales des couches de charbon de la Nouvelle-
Caledonie.

,,
— Bleicher et Fliche : Tufs quatemaires du Nord-Est de la France.

)} — Zeiller: Variations de formes du Sigillaria Brardi.

Bulletin de la Soci€t€ Mycologique de France. Tome V.

Fasc. 1. Rolland : Essai d’un Calendrier des champignons comestibles des

environs de Paris. (PI. I-V.)

j, — Quincy : Lactarius pallidus
,
Pers. (un cas teratologique). (PI. VI.)

„ — Bertrand : Clef dichotomique du genre Amanite (Oronge) especes

recueillies dans les Vosges.

„ — Ludwig : Une nouvelle espece du genre Batarrea.

„ 3. Patouillard : Le Genre Gonoderma. (PI. X and XI.)

„ ; Note sur la presence de Basides a la surface du chapeau
des Polypores.

,, : Sur une nouvelle forme de Polypore a Hymenium vesi-

culaire.

,,
— Legue : Liste des Hymenomycetes observes dans le Perche depuis 1889.

,,
— Richon : Deux especes nouvelles de Cephalothcca. (Pl. XII and XIII.)

„ — Costan-TIN : Note sur la culture de quelques Champignons.

Bulletin de la Society Philomathique de Paris. (Paris.) Serie 8. Tome I.

No. 2. Lavenir : Regeneration des vignes au moyen du renversement de la

seve.

Cornptes Bendus. (Bforis.)

Tome XVIII {continued').

No. 25. Trecul : Reponse a la note de M. van Tieghem, 1 Sur le pedicule de la

racine des Filicinees.’

Tome XIX.
No. 1. Heckel : Sur les ecailles et les glandes calcaires epidermiques des

Globulariees et des Selaginees.

,,
— Renault : Sur les feuilles de Lepidodendron.

„ 2. Giard: Sur une galle produite chez le Typhlocyba rosce, L. par une
larve d’Hymenoptere.

„ 3. Guebhard : Sur les partitions anormales des frondes de fougeres.

,, 4. Courmont : Sur une nouvelle tuberculose bacillaire, d’origine bovine.

,, 5. Dangeard : Etude du noyau dans quelques groupes inferieurs des

vegetaux.

„ — Lesage : Influence du bord de la mer sur la structure des feuilles.

„ 6. Claudel : Sur les matures colorantes du spermoderme dans les Angio-
spermes.

„ 7. Sappey : De l’appareil vasculaire des animaux et des vegetaux, etudie

comparativement par la methode des coupes et par la methode
thermochimique.

,, 8. Berthelot: Remarques sur les conditions oil s’opere la fixation de
l’azote par les terres argileuses.

h
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Comptes Hendus (continued ).

No. 8. Berthelot : Recherches nouvelles sur la fixation de l’azote par la terre

vegetale. Influence de l’electricite*

„ — Gautier : Observations relatives a la communication precedente.

,, 9. Schlcesing : Sur les relations de l’azote atmospherique avec la terre

vegetale. Reponse a M. Berthelot.

„ — Verneuil: Proprietes pathogenes des microbes contenus dans les

tumeurs malignes.

,,
— Heckel et Schlagdenhauffen : Sur la secretion oleo-gommo-reso-

neuse des Araucarias.

„ 10. Ville: Recherches sur les relations qui existent entre la couleur des
plantes et la richesse des terres en agents de fertilite.

,,
— Timiriazeff : La protophylline dans les plantes etiolees.

„ 11. Berthelot: Sur la fixation de l’azote atmospherique.

„ — : Observations sur la formation de l’ammoniaque et de com-
poses azotes volatils, aux depens de la terre vegetale et des
plantes.

„ — Schlcesing: Sur la nitrification de l’ammoniaque.

„ — Pechard : Influence, dans les terres nues, du platre et de l’argile, sur la

conservation de l’azote, la fixation de l’azote atmospherique et

la nitrification.

„ 12. Arloing : Determination du microbe producteur de la peripneumonie
contagieuse du boeuf.

„ — Gastine : Sur la fermentation alcoolique des miels et la preparation de
l’hydromel.

„ 13. Rimelin : Sur la cause probable des partitions frondales des Fougeres.

„ 15. Chauveau : Sur le transformisme en microbiologie pathogene. Des
limites, des conditions et des consequences de la variability du
Bacillus anthracis (continued in No. 16).

„ — Mangin : Sur la presence des composes pectiques dans les vegetaux.

„ 16. Schlcesing fils : Sur l’atmosphere confinee dans le sol (continued in

No. 18).

,,17. Ville: Recherches sur les relations qui existent entre les caracteres

physiques des plantes et la richesse du sol en elements de
fertilite.

„ —• Muntz : Sur le role de l’ammoniaque dans la nutrition des vegetaux
superieurs.

„ 18. Saporta : Sur quelques hybrides observes dernierement en Provence.

, ,
— Breal : Fixation de l’azote par les Legumineuses.

„ 19. Mangin: Sur les modifications apportees, dans les echanges gazeux
normaux des plantes, par la presence des acides organiques.

,, 20. Lechartier : Sur I’incineration des matieres vegetales.

„ — Linossier et Roux : Sur la morphologie et la biologie du champignon
du muguet.

,,
22. Deherain : Sur l’epuisement des terres par la culture sans engrais, et

l’utilite de la matiere organique du sol.

„ 23. Arloing : Recherches sur les diastases secretees par le Bacillus hemine-

crobio-biophilus dans les milieux de culture.

,,
— Fliche : Sur les bois silicifies d’Algerie.

,,
— Gaudry : Observations a propos la derniere communication.

„ 24. Schlcesing : Sur la nitrification de l’ammoniaque.

,,
— Tauret : Sur deux sucres nouveaux retires du quebracho (Aspidospcrma

quebracho).
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Comptes Rendus
(continued ).

No. 24. Comaud : Recherches sur la carotine
;
son role physiologique probable

dans la feuille.

„ — Th^lohan : Sur la constitution des spores des Myxosporidies.

,,
— Thil et Thouroude : Sur une etude micrographique du tissu ligneux

dans les arbres et arbrisseaux indigenes.

„ — Herment: Note relative aux arbres silicifies de l’Algerie.

,,25. Clos : De la production de lamelles de glace a la surface de l’aubier de
certaines especes de plantes.

Comptes Rendus hebdomadaires de la Soci6t6 de Biologie. Serie 9,
Tome I (continued ).

No. 25 Bab&s : Note sur quelques matieres colorantes et aromatiques produites

par le bacille pyocyanique.

„ 26. Porcet : Note sur les microbes de l’eau de Vichy.

,,
— Olivier : Sur le bacille de la fievre typhoide.

,,
— Rodet : De I’importance de la temperature dans la determination des

especes microbiennes en general, et specialement du bacille

typhique.

„ 27. Olivier: Sur la culture du bacille de la fievre typhoide dans les eaux
des egouts.

,, 28. Roux : Sur la culture des bacteries. et particulierement des streptocoques,

dans les milieux au touraillon.

„ 29. Courmont: Deuxieme note sur un nouveau bacille tuberculeux trouve

chez un boeuf.

„ 30. Roger : De la production par les microbes pathogenes de substances

solubles qui favorisent leur developpement.

„ 35. Bossano et Steullet : Resistances des germes tetaniques a l’action

de certains antiseptiques.

,, — Charrin : Evolution des microbes chez les animaux vaccines.

,,
— Brandza : Sur l’anatomie et le developpement des teguments de la graine

des Lins.

,, 36. Bonnier : Note sur quelques plantes a chlorophylle qui ne degagent
* pas d’oxygene a la lumiere.

„ 38. Leroy : Contribution a l’etude biologique du microbe de l’erysipele.

„ — Combemale et Dubiquet : Recherches sur l’action physiologique de
1’ecorce de tige de sureau (Sambucus nigra).

„ 41. Courmont : Substances solubles favorisantes fabriquees par un bacille

tuberculeux.

Journal de Botanique. 3® Annee
(
continued).

No. 12. Luizet : Herborisation a Fontainebleau.

,,
— Karsten et Hariot : Fungi nonnulli Gallici.

,,
— Leclerc : Sur l’endoderme de la tige des Selaginelles.

„ — MAURY : Enumeration des plantes du Iiaut Orenoque recolt ees par MM.
Chaffanjon et Gaillard (continued) (continued in Nos. 15, 16).

„ 13. Flahault: Les herborisations aux environs de Montpellier (continued ).

„ — Guignard : Observations sur le pollen des Cyeadees (continued in

No. 14).

,,
— Drake : Note sur une Thymeleacee nouvelle du Tonkin.

„ 14. : Contribution a la flore de l'Amerique equatoriale. Note sur les

•plantes recoltees par M. Poortman en 1881-2
(
concluded ).

,,
— Costantin : Echinobotryum et Stysanus (continued in No. 15).

-

h 2
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Journal de Botanique
(continued ).

No. 14. Masclef : Etudes sur la Geographie botanique du nord de la France
{continued,}.

„ Patouillard : Fragments mycologiques
(continued ).

„ 16. Vladesen : Communications preliminaires sur la st cture de la tige des
Selaginelles.

„ — Hariot : Note sur le genre Cephaleuros.

Journal de Micrographie. 13 Annee. (Paris.)

No. 10. Smith, H. L. : Contribution a l’histoire naturelle des Diatomees {fin),

„ 17. Giard : Castration parasitaire de VHypericum perforatum .

„ — Brun : A propos des Diatomees fossiles du Japan.

L’Orehidophile. 9® Annee {continued).

No. 98. Oncidium Rogersi— Odontoglossum Alexandrce—Cattleya labiata Tri-

ance (Plate)—Les Orchidees de Semis; Cypripedium {continued}.

„ 99. Sallier : Les Sobralia.

„ — Bergman : Les Orchidees de Semis
;
Les Cattleyas.

„ — Cattleya Walkeriana (Plate).

„ 100. Bergman : Les Orchidees de Semis
;
Les Laelias.

„ — Odontoglossum Andersonianum angustatum (Plate).

,, 10 1. Saccolobium coeleste.

„ — Laelia {.Brassavola) glaucd (with Plate).

„ — Bergman : Les Orchidees de Semis (continued in No. 1 03 bis).

„ —- La Vanille (continued in Nos. 103 and 103 bis).

,, 103. Rolfe : Cymbidium madidum, Lindl.

„ — Angrcecum hyaloides
,
Rchb. f. (Plate).

,,103 bis. Rolfe : Ccelogyne Rossiana.

,,
— Dendrobiuni draconis.

„ — Les cas d’albinisme.

„ — Odontoglossum constrictum (Plate).

Revue Biologique (Lille). i
re Annee {continued).

v

No. 11. Focken: Note sur quelques Galles observees en Auvergne.

Revue Bryologique. 160 Annee.

No. 4. Stephani : Dichiton perpusillum.

„ — Philibert : Orthothecium Duricei.

„ — Amann : Bryum Comense—Campylopus alpinus—Musci novi rhsetici

—

Brachythecum trachypodium— Etudes bryologiques— Neuf
mousses nouvelles pour la Suisse.

—- Husnot : Bryum imbricatum.

— Philibert : Sur quelques mousses norvegiennes.

— Britton : Peristome of Grimmia torquata.

5. Stephani : Deux nouvelles especes du genre Riccia.

— Philibert : Etudes sur le Peristome, VIII.

6. Renauld : Notice sur une collection de mousses de l’ile Maurice {con-

tinued).

— Amann : Especes et varietes nouvelles.

: Eurynchium diversifolium.

— Dumas : Supplement au Catalogue du Puy-de-Dome.

*— Morin : H^patiques des environs de Dinan.
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Revue de Botanique. Tome VII.

No. 81. Bel : Les champignons superieurs du Tarn (continued from No. 8o, and
concluded in No. 82).

„ 82. Lagrave ETMARfAis: Essai monographique sur les especes franjaises

du genre Heracleum (continued in No. 83).

Revue Gdndrale de Botanique. Tome I (continued ).

No. 7. Dufour : Une nouvelle espece de chanterelle (Plate 13).

„ — Jumelle : Recherches physiologiques sur le developpement des plantes

annuelles (Fig. 45), II (continued in No. 8).

,» — Bonnier : Observations sur les Renonculacees de la flore de France
(continued

)
(Figs. 46 and 47, and PI. 14) (continued in No. 8).

„ — Hue : Revue des travaux sur la description et la geographic botanique
des lichens, publiees en 1888.

„ 8. Trabut : UAbies numidica (PI. 17 and 18).

„ — Seignette : Recherches sur les tubercules (Figs. 45-57) (continued in

No. 9).

„ — Franchet: Revue des travaux sur la botanique descriptive et la geo-
graphic botanique des plantes de l’Asie, publiees en 1888.

,, 9. Costantin : Sur les variations des Alternaria et des Cladosporium (Fig.

58, and PI. 23 and 24).

„ — Dufour : Les nouveaux precedes de gravure photographique.

„ — Jumelle : Revue des travaux de physiologie vegetale pams en 1888 et

jusqu’en juillet 1889.

Revue Mycologique. 9 Annee (continued ).

No. 43. Berlese et Saccardo : Contributions ad Floram mycologicam Lusi-

taniae.

„ — Bonnet : Du parasitisme de la Truffe et de la couleur de son mycelium.

„ — Roumegu^re : Fungi selecti et siccati, Centurie L0
.

„ — Sorokine : Materiaux pour la Flore cryptogamique de l’Asie centrale

(continued in No. 44).

„ — Fautrey : Champignons nouveaux trouves dans la Cote-d’Or.

„ 44. Cavara : Contributions a la Flore mycologique de la Lombardie.

„ — Roumeguere : Fungi selecti exsiccati, Centure LI0
.

„ — Saccardo et Berlese : Fungi Guinenses.

„ — Karsten : Aliquot species novae fungorum.

„ : Fungi novi Brasilienses.

Revue Scientifique du Bourbonnais (Moulins). 12® Annee.

No. 7. Dumas-Damon : Bryologie du departement du Puy-de-Dome (suite).

„ — Buysson : Monographic des cryptogames vasculaires d’Europe—Fili-

cinees.

,, 9-10. Renoux : Nouvelle contribution a la flore bourbonnaise (continued in

No. 11).

Soeidtd Agricole Scientific et Littdraire des Pyrenees-Orientates (Per-

pignan). Vol. XXX.

Aug^: : Rapport sur la Sericiculture.
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GERMANY.
Abhandlungen der Naturwiss. Gesellschaft Isis (Dresden). 1889.

Rostock : Phanerogamenflora von Bautzen u. Umgegend, nebat einem
Verzeichniss Oberlausitzer Kryptogamen.

Abhandlungen, Palaeontologisehe (Berlin). Bd. IV.

Heft 3. Nathorst : Zur fossilen Flora Japan’s (Taf. XVII-XXX).

„ 5. Griepenkerl : Die Versteinerungen der senonen Kreide von Konigs-
lutter im Herzogthum Braunschweig Plantae, p. 14.

Neue Folge. Bd. I (Jena).

„ 2. Crie : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der fossilen Flora einiger Inseln des Sud-
pacifischen u. Indischen Oceans (10 Taf.).

Abhandlungen zur Geolog. Speeialkarte von Preussen u. den Thuringi-
sehen Staaten. Bd. IX. Heft 2.

Caspary : Einige fossile Holzer Preussens.

Nova Acta Acad. Caesar. Leopold.-Carol. German. Naturae Curiosorum.
Tom. LIII.

Wetterwald : Blatt- u. Sprossbildung bei Euphorbien u. Cacteen (Taf.

XVI-XX).
Koeppen : Ueber das Verhalten der Rinde unserer Laubbaume wahrend

der Thatigkeit des Verdickungsringes (Taf. XXI).

Berichte der Deutschen Botanischen Gesellsehaft. Bd. VII (continued').

Heft 5. Reinitzer: Bemerkung n zur Physiologie des Gerbstoffs.

„ — Muller : Abweichend gebildete Blumen von Marica (with Woodcut).

„ — Kny : Umkehrversuche mit Ampelopsis quinquefolia u. Hedera Helix.

„ — WlELER : Erwiderung auf R. Hartig’s Bemerkungen zu meiner Abhand-
lung ‘ Ueber den Ort der Wasserleitung im Holzkorper,’ etc.

„ — Beck : Ueber die Sporenbildung der Gattung Phlyctospora
,
Corda (with

Woodcut).

„ — Wehmer : Das Calciumoxalat der oberirdischen Theile von Crataegus

Oxyacantha
,
L., im Herbst u. Friihjahr (Plate IX).

„ — Frank : Ueber den gegenwartigen Stand unserer Kenntnisse der Assimi-

lation elementaren Stickstoffs durch die Pflanze.

„ — Nadelmann : Ueber die Schleimendosperme der Leguminosensamen.

„ — Thomas : Synchytrium alpinum, n. sp.

„ — Saposchnikoff : Die Starkebildung aus Zucker in den Laubblattern.

„ 6 . Correns : Culturversuche mit dem Pollen von Primula acaulis, Lamk.

„ 7. Bokorny: Einebemerkenswerthe Wirkung oxydirter Eisenvitriollosungen

auf lebende Pflanzenzellen.

j, : Ueber den Nachweis von Wasserstoffsuperoxyd in lebenden

Pflanzenzellen.

„ — Wahrlich : Anatomische Eigenthumlichkeit einer Vampyrella (Plate

X).

,,
— Schulze : Ueber Bildung von Rohrzucker in etiolirten Keimpflanzen'.

„ — Ludtke : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Aleuronkomer.

„ — de Vries : Ueber die Erblichkeit der Zwangsdrehung (Plate XI).

„ — : Eine Methode zur Herstellung farbloser Spirituspraparate.

„ 8. Wettstein : Untersuchungen fiber Nigritella angustifolia ,
Rich. (Taf.

XIII).

„ — Jannicke : Gekeimte Samen in Friichten von Impatiens longicornis

,

Wall.
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Berichte der Deutschen Botanischen Gesellschaft (continued ).

No. 8. Freyn : Colchicum Bornmiilleri, sp. nov. u. Biologisches liber dieselbe.

„ — Reiss : Ueber die Natur der Reservecellulose u. liber ihre Auflosungs-
weise bei der Keimung der Samen.

,,
— Palla : Ueber Zellhautbildung u. Wachsthum kemlosen Protoplasmas.

,,
— Frank : Ueber die Pilzsymbiose der Leguminosen.

„ — Tischutkin : Die Rolle der Bacterien bei der Veranderung der Eiweiss-

stoffe auf den Blattern von Pinguicula.

„ — Schulze : Ueber die stickstofffreien Reservestoffe einiger Leguminosen-
samen. ,

Generalversammlungsheft. Pt. I.

Busch : Untersuchungen iiber die Frage ob das Licht zu den unmittel-

baren Lebensbedingungen der Pflanzen oder einzelner Pflanzen

-

organe gehort.

Zacharias : Ueber die Zellen der Cyanophyceen.

Conwentz : Ueber Thyllen u. Thyllen-ahnliche Bildungen, vornehmlich
Holze der Bernsteinbaume.

Kronfeld : Ueber vergriinte Bliithen von Typha minima.
——

: Zur Biologie der zahmen Rebe.

: Ueber die kiinstliche Besiedelung einer Pflanze mit Ameisen.

Boehm : Ursache des Saftsteigens (mit einem Holzschn.).

Klein : Ueber einen neuen Typus der Sporenbildung bei den endosporen
Bacterien (Taf. XII).

Berichfc iiber die Senekenbergische naturforsehende Gesells. in Frankfurt
am Main. 1889.

Kinkelin : Der Pliocansee des Rhein- u. Mainthales und die ehemaligen
Mainlaufe (Oberpliocanflora).

Centralblatt, Biologisches. Bd. IX
(
continued ).

No. 9. Ludwig : Neue pflanzenbiologische Untersuchungen.

,, 10. Bokorny: Ort der Wasserleitung in den Pflanzen (continued in No. 11).

„ 12. Kronfeld: Botanische Mittheilungen. VII. Eine neue Cumarinpflanze.

VIII. Ueber den Einfluss des Kampfers auf die Keimkraft der

Samen.

,, 13. Ludwig: Lakustrische Stationen.

„ 14. Prazmowsky: Das Wesen u. die biologische Bedeutung der Wurzel-

knollchen der Erbse.

„ 15. Keller : Die Transpiration der Pflanzen u. ihre Abhangigkeit von
aussern Bedingungen.

„ 16. Godlewski : Ueber die biologische Bedeutung der Etiolierungserschei-

nungen.

„ 18. Schiemenz : Parasitische Schnecken (continued in No. 19).

Centralblatt, Botanisches. Jahrg. X.

Nos. 27 & 28.

Tomaschek : Ueber die Verdickungsschichten an kiinstlich hervorgeru-

fenen Pollenschlauchen von Colchicum autumnale.

Nos. 29 & 30.

Overton : Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Gattung Volvox (with 4 Plates)

(continued in Nos. 31-36).

Bockeler : Ein neues Cyperaceen-Genus.

No. 32. Woloszczak : Ueber die Dauer der Keimfahigkeit der Samen u. Ter-

minalknospenbildung bei den Weiden.
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Centralblatt, Botanisch.es (continued).

No. 33. De Toni : Ueber Phyllactidium arundinaceum
, Mont.

„ 35. Blocki : Rosa gypsicola, n. sp.

,, 37. Roll: Die Torfmoss-Systematik ti. die Descendenz-Theorie (continned
in No. 38).

„ — Blocki : Rosa thyraica, n. sp.

39. Loew und Bokorny : Ueber das Verhalten von Pflanzenzellen zu
stark verdiinnter alkalischer Silberlosung, II (continued in

Nos. 45 and 46).

„ 40. Hesse: Zur Entwickelungsgeschichte der Hymenoga&reen, Leucogaster
jloccosus (continued in No. 41).

,, 42. Kummer: Die Moosflora der Umgegend von Hann. Miinden.

„ 43. Councler : Aschenanalysen verschiedener Pdanzen und Pflanzentheile

(continned in No. 44).

„ 45. Sphagnum crassicladum, Warnst., 21. sp. (with Woodcuts).

»,
— Keller: Das Potentillarium des Herrn A. Siegfried in Winterthur

(continued in Nos. 46-48).

„ 46. Blocki : Rosa Knappii
,
n. sp.

„ 48. Bennett, A. W. : Note on cryptogamic terminology.

„ — Knuth : Die Bestaubungseinrichtung von Eryngium maritimum
, L. u.

Cakile maritima, L.

„ 49. Rostowzew : Ein interessanter Wohnort wilder Planzenformen.

Centralblatt fur Bakteriologie und Parasitenkunde. Bd. VI.

No. 1. Babes : Einige erklarende Bemerkungen zu bakteriologischen Mitthei-

lungen.

„ — Buchner : Ueber die bakterientodtende Wirkung des zellenfreien Blut-

serums (Schluss).

„ 2. Ali-Cohen : Eigenbewegung bei Mikrokokken.

,,
— Beyerinck : Die Lactase, ein neues Enzym (m. 2 Fig.).

„ 3. Arustamoff : Zur Frage fiber die Entstehung der typhosen Pneumonic
(continued in No. 4).

„ — Karlinski : Untersuch. iiber das Verhalten der Typhusbacillen in

typhosen Dejektionen.

„ 5. Ludwig: Weitere Mittheil. fiber Alkoholgahrung u. die Schleimfliisse

lebender Baume (continued in No. 6).

„ — ProtopOpoff : Ueber die Hauptursache der Abschwachung des Toll-

wuthgiftes.

„ 6. Zarniko : Zur Kenntniss des Diphtheriebacillus (continued in No. 7-8).

Nos. 8 & 9.

Loeffler : Eine neue Methode zum Farben der Mikro-organismen, im
besonderen ihrer Wimperhaare u. Geisseln (mit 1 Taf.).

No. 11. Karlinski : Zur Kenntniss des Bacillus enteritidis
,
Gartner.

„ 12. Klein : Botanische Bakterienstudien, I (mit 3 Taf.) (continued in Nos,

13 and 14).

„ 15. Czaplewski : Zur Anlage bakteriologischer Museen.

Nos. 16 & 17.

Braun : Gyrocotyle, Amphiptyches u. Verwandte.

Trenkmann : Die Farbung der Geisseln v. Spirillen u. Bacillen.

Nos. 18 & 19.

Lubarsch : Ueber die bakterienvemichtenden Eigenschaften des Blutes

u. ihre Beziehungen zur Immunitat (continued in No. 20).

No. 21. Mendoza: Zur Eigenbewegung der Mikrokokken.
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Centralblatt fur Bakteriologie und Parasitenkunde (continued ).

No. 22. Klein : Ein weiterer Beitrag zur Kenntniss des Bacillus der Grouse-
disease.

„ — Menge : Ueber rothe Milch.

„ — Viquerat : Einfacher, kupfemer Sterilisirapparat.

„ 23. Bujwid : Ueber die Reinkultur des Actinomyces.

„ — Petruschky : Bacterio-chemische Untersuch. (continued in No. 24).

„ 25. Fraenkel : Zur Lehre von der Identitat des Streptococcus pyogenes u.

S. erysipelatos.

Flora. 1889.

Heft 4. Zerlang : Entwicklungsgeschichtliche Untersuchungen iiber die Flori-

deen-Gattungen Wrangelia u. Naccaria (Taf. XVII).

„ —- Hansen : Ueber die Bedeutung der durch Alkohol in Zellen bewirkten
Calciumphosphat-Ausscheidungen.

,,
— Muller, F. : Freie Gefassbiindel in den Halmen von Olyra.

„ — Taubert : Leguminosse novge v. minus cognitse austro-americanse.

,, 5. Schmitz : Systematische Uebersicht der bisher bekannten Gattungen der

Florideen (Taf. XXI).

„ — Kuhn : Untersuchungen iiber die Anatomie der Marattiaceen u. anderer

Gefasskryptogamen.

„ — Muller, J. : Lichenologische Beitrage, XXXII.

,,
—

: Lichenes argentinienses.

Gartenflora. Jahrgang XXXVIII
(
continued).

Heft

»

a
»

»>

a

a
))

i)

j)

}>

»

tf

»
f)

n

13. Wittmack und Graebener : Lobelia laxi/lora, H. B. K. (Taf. 1301.)

— Goeschke : Pinus Pence
,
Griseb. (Fig. 55.)— Wittmack : Vriesea x Magnisiana, Kettel et Wittm., n. hyb.

— Kassner : Ueber die Verzweigung einer Draccena.

— Lehmann : Mittheilungen iiber Odontoglossum vexillarium.

14. Philippi: DreineueMonocotyledonen: 1. Latace Volckmanni, Philippi;

2. Tillandsia Geissei, Phil.
; 3. Stemmatium narcissoides

,
Phil.

— Kranzlin und Wittmack : Odontoglossum Brandtii,
Kr. et Wittm.,

n. sp.

15. Brandt: Canna indica, hyb. (Taf. 1303.)

— Drude : Der Haarfilz der Platanen-Blatter u. seine vermutete Gesund-
heitsschadlichkeit.

— Beissner : Pinus excelsa, Wall., var. Pence
,
Griseb.

17. Sprenger: Ceratotheca triloba, E. M., vel.'Sporledera Kraussiana,

Bemh. (Taf. 1305.)

— Drude und Brandt : Cocos australis.

18. Regel : Cattleya Nilsoni, Sander., n. hyb,

: Agave Maximowicziana, Rgl.

— Kuhn : Die Monstre-Veredelungen.

— Sarracenia Wrigleyana, hyb. (Fig. 75.)

19. Regel : Zwei neue Tulpen aus Buchara : 1. Tulipa Maximowiczi, Rgl. ;

2. T. Batalini, Rgl. (Taf. 1307.)

— Gilbert: Kugelkakteen.

— Wittmack : AEchmea Mertensii
,
Schult. f. (Figs. 77 and 78.)

20. Kranzlin : Odontoglossum Brandtii, Kr. et Witttm., n. sp. (Taf. 1308,)

21. Schumann, K. : Crinum Schimperi, Vatkems. (Taf. 1309.)
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G-artenflora
(continued).

No. 22. Sprenger : Primula Palinuri
, Petagna. (Taf. 1310.)

„ — Siehe : Grewia parviflora, Bge.

„ 23. Sommer : Masdevallia chimcera
,
Rchb. f.

„ — Watanare: Das Chrysanthemum indicum (Kikti) in Japan.

,,
— Siehe : Shepherdia argentea, Nutt. (Fig. 89.)

,,
— Zabel : Euonymus obovata

, Nutt.

„ 24. Sprenger: Lachenalia quadricolor, Jacq., var. praecox, Sprenger. (Taf.

1312, Fig. 1.)

„ — Bifrenaria Harrisonice, Rchb., var. alba. (Taf. 1312, Fig. 2.)

Hedwigia (Dresden). Bd. XXVIII
(
continued ).

Heft 4. Kissling : Zur Biologie der Botrytis cinerea.

„ — Stephan 1 : Hepaticae Australiae, III.

,,
— Dietel : Ueber das Vorkommen von Puccinia perplexans, Plow., in

Deutschland.

„ — Magnus : Notiz zu Dietel’s Mittheil. iiber die Puccinien auf Asphodelus.

„ — Blonski : Fungi polonici novi.

,, 5. Rehm : Exotische Ascomyceten, I.

,,
— Warnstorf : Ueber das Verhaltniss zwischen Sphagnum imbricatum

,

(Hornsch.) Russ., Sph. Portorisense
,
Hpe., u. Sph. Herminieri

,

Schpr.

„ — Mobius : Bearbeitung der von H. Schenck in Brasilien gesammelten
Algen.

,,
— Rehm : Ascomyceten, fasc. XX.

„ 6. Nawaschin, Atidehum fertile, n. sp.

,,
— Oudemans : Trichophila

,
n. gen.

„ — Ludwig : Ueber einen neuen Goodeniaceenrost aus Siidaustralien, Puc-
cinia Saccardoi.

,,
— Karsten : Fragmenta mycologica, XXVIII.

,,
— Warnstorf: Welche Stellung in der Cymbifoliumgruppe nimmt das

Sphagnum affine,
Ren. and Card, in Rev. bryol. Jahrg. 1885.

p. 44, ein ?

,,
— : Ulota marchica

,
ein neues Laubmoss.

Helios ;
Monatl. Mittheil. aus dem G-esammtgeb. der Naturwiss. (Berlin).

Jahrg. 7.

No. 3. Rudiger : Beitrage zur Baum- u. Strauchvegetation hiesiger Gegend
(continued in Nos. 4-7).

„ — Huth : Ueber tepsin-Pflanzen.

„ 7. Hindenburg: Ueber Pollenkorner.

Jahrbuch der Hamburgischen wissenschaftlichen Anstalten. Jahrgang
VI. 2. Halfte.

Voigt : Localisirung des atherischen Oeles in den Geweben der Allium
Arten.

BRICK : Beitrag zur Kenntniss u. Unterscheidung einiger Rotholzer,

insbesondere derjenigen von Bahia nitida. Afz. Pterocarpus

santalinoides
,
L’Her., u. Pt. santalinus

,
L. f.

Jahrbiicher des Nassauischen Vereins fur Naturkunde (Wiesbaden).

Jahrgang XLII.

Geisenheyner : Deutsche Pflanzennamen.
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Jahrbiicher, Engler’s Botanische. Bd. XI. Heft 3.

Niedenzu : Ueber den anatomischen Bau der Laubblatter der Arbu-
toideoe u. Vaccinioidese in Beziehung zu ihrer system atischen
Gruppierung 11. geographischen Verbreitung. (Schluss.)

Klinge : Ueber den Einfluss der mittleren Windrichtung auf das Ver-
wachsen der Gewasser, nebst Betrachtung anderer von der
Windrichtung abhangiger Vegetationserscheinungen imOstbalti-
cum (mit 3 Holzschn.).

FRITSCH : Ueber eine neue Potentilla aus Mittelamerika.

Pax : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Amaryllidacese (Taf. VII).

Jahrbiicher fur wissenschaftliche Botanik (Pringsheim).

Bd. XX
(
continued ).

Heft 4. Bokorny : Ueber Aggregation (Taf. XVIII).

,, — Johow : Die chlorophyllfreien Humuspflanzen nach ihren biologiscben

u. anatomisch-entwickelungsgeschichtlichen Verhaltnissen (Taf.

XIX-XXII).

„ — Klein : Morphologische u. biologische Studien liber die Gattung Volvox
(Taf. X-XII).

„ — Koch : Zur Entwickelungsgeschichte der Rhinanthaceen (Rhinanthus
minor, Ehrh.) (Taf. I).

,,
— Krabbe : Zur Kenntniss der fixen Lichtlage der Laubblatter.

„ — Loebel : Anatomie der Laubblatter, vorziiglich der Blattgriin fiihrenden

Gewebe (Taf. II und III).

„ — Muller, N. J. C. : Spectralanalyse der Bliithenfarben (Taf. IV-VI),

„ — Rodewald: Weitere Untersuchungen liber den Stoff- und Kraftumsatz
im Athmungsprocess der Pflanze.

„ — Roseler : Das Dickenwachsthum und die Entwickelungsgeschichte der

secundaren Gefassbiindel bei den baumartigen Lilien (Taf.

XIII-XVI).

,,
— Schenck : Ueber das Aerenchym. ein dem Kork homologes Gewebe bei

Sumpfpflanzen (Taf. XXIIL-XXVIII).

„ — Schumann : Bliithenmorphologische Studien (Taf. XVII).

„ — Zacharias : Ueber Entstehung und Wachsthum der Zellhaut (Taf. VII-
IX).

Bd. XXI.
Heft 1. BachMANN : Ueber nicht krystallisirte Flechtenfarbstoffe, ein Beitrag

zur Chemie u. Anatomie der Flechten (Taf. I).

„ — Ludtke : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Aleuronkorner (Taf. II-IV).

,,
— Celakowsky : Ueber die Cupula von Fagus u. Castanea (Taf. V).

„ 2. Janse : Die Bewegungen des Protoplasma von C'aulerpa prolifera (Taf.

VI-VIII).
— Vochting : Ueber den Einfluss der Warme auf die Bliithenbewegungen

der Anemone stellata.

Jahresbericht der forstlich-phanologischen Stationen Deutschlands
(Berlin). Jahrg. III. 1889.

Pflanzen-Beobachtungen.

Bericht liber den Ausfall der Holzsamenemte.

Jahresbericht der Schlesischen G-esells. fur Vaterlandische Cultur. LXVI.
(Breslau).

Ahrens : Ueber die Alkaloide der Mandragora.

Brick : Demonstration eines Blattquerschnittes von Salsola Kali.
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Jahresbericht der Schlesischen Gesells. fur Vaterlandisohe Cultur (con-
tinued ).

Cohn : Ueber thermogene Wirkung von Pilzen.

: Ueber Prof. Williamson’s mikroskopische Praparate von Pflanzen
der Kohlenformation.

: Ueber Aposporie bei Farnen.
—-— : Ueber Guaco, ein mexikanisches Heilmittel gegen Scorpionstich.

— : Ueber ein Pilzmycel in den Auslaugewassern der Kupferminen
von Rio-tinto.

: Ueber Gefasse aus Taxusholz in den Graberfunden von Sackrau.

: Ueber die Thatigkeit der Commission fiir Untersuchung der
Schlesischen Moore.

Eidam : Ueber Plas?nodiophora Brassicce.

Engler : Botanische Ergebnisse zweier Reisen nach der Balkanhalbinsel =

Fick und Pax : Resultate der Durchforschung der Schlesischen Phane-
rogamenflora im Jahre 1888.

Hieronymus : Ueber Algen an Faulthierhaaren.

V. Krassnow : Demonstration der Flora des centralen Thian-Schan.

Niedenzu : Ueber den anatomischen Bau der Blatter der Ericaceen.

Pax 1 Ueber den Bliithenbau der Aizoacese.

Schroter : Ueber die von Cantor Dressier praparirten Pilze.

: Ueber Cultivirung exotischer Pilze.

Stein : Ueber afrikanische Flechten (Kilimandscharo, Usambora, Congo).

: Nachtrage zur Flechtenflora Schlesiens.

Stenzel : Ueber eine zweizahlige Orchideenbliithe.

Woitschach : Botanische Untersuchung eines Lignitflotzes zu Frey-

stadtN.S.

- —— : Ueber einige Moore Niederschlesiens.

Jahresbericht des Vereins fur Naturkunde zu Mannheim, 52-55.

Glaser : Die Holzgewachse des Mannheimer Stadtgebietes.

Fuchs : Ueber den Rothlauf der Schweine.

Leopoldina (Halle). Heft XXV. Nos. 11-12.

Platt : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Compositen.

Mittheilungen des botanischen Vereins fur den Kreis Freiburg und
das Land Baden. (Freiburg). 1889. No. 62.

Appel : Beitrage zur Flora von Baden.

Neuberger : Salix daphnoid-incana-mas
,
Wimm.

Mittheilungen der Geographisehen Gesellschaft zu Jena, zugl. Organ des
Botan. Vereins fiir Gesammtthuringen. Bd. VIII, Heft 1, 2.

Torges : Festuca gigantea x rubra, n. hyb.

: Epilobium hirsutum x roseum.

Mittheilungen des Vereins der Naturkunde. Reichenberg. Jahrg. 20.

Temple : Vermeintliche Eigenheiten der Baume.

Mittheilungen, Mathematische u. Naturwissenschaftliche, aus den Sit-

zungsberiehten der K. Preussischen Akad. der Wissens. zu Berlin.

1889 (
continued).

Heft 6. Schumann : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Monochasien (Taf. IV).

„ — Oltmanns: Beitrage zur vergieichenden Entwickelungsgeschichte der

Fucaceen (Taf. V).

„ — Stuhlmann : Zweiter Bericht iiber eine Reise nach Ost-Africa.
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Mittheilungen, Thurgauische Naturforscher Gesellschaft. (Frauenfeld.)
Heft 8.

Boltshauser : Flora des Canton Thurgau.

Jahrgang VII (continued).Monatsschrift, Deutsche Botanische.

Nos. 5 and 6.

„ — Erck : Beobachtungen u. Bemerkungen iiber die Capreaceen u. deren
Bastarde.

-— Figert : Botanische Mittheilungen aus Schlesien, II.

— Sagorski : Berichtigungen zur Flora von Thuringen.

— Lorch : Beitrage zur Flora der Laubmoose bei Marburg (continued)
(continued in No. 7).

— Winter : ‘Ins Engadin
’ (continued ) (continued in Nos. 7-12).

— v. Keller : Die Rosen von Trsztenna u. der niederen Tatra in Ungarn.

— Figert : Zwei neue Bastarde aus Schlesien : Carex solstitialis und
Pimpinella intermedia.

— Wiefel : Ein Digitalis-Bastard in Thuringen.

— Reichert : Zur Flora von Leipzig.

7. Sagorski : Plantae criticae Thuringiae, IV.

— Erck : liber die Capreaceen u. deren Bastarde.

— Topffer : Gastein u. seine Flora, II.

8. ADAMOViii : Nachtragliches zur Flora von Siidbosnien u. der angrenzen-
den Herzegowina.

„ — Marsson : Uber Bromus laxus, Homemann.

„ — v. Seemen : Salix purpurea x fragilis = Salix Margaretce.

„ — Scheuerle : Schleichers 86 ‘ Arten ’ der Salix nigricans (continued in

Nos. 9-10).

Nos. 9 and 10.

„ — Sabronsky : Batographische Miscellaneen.

„ — Sagorski : Das Haussknechtsche Hieracium c/ilorocephalum von Thu-
ringen.

„ — —— : Die Rosen der Hohen Tatra u. der nachsten Umgebung
(continued in Nos. 11 and 12).

„ —
• Knuth : Die Friihlingsflora der Insel Sylt (continued in Nos. II and 12).

„ — Ludwig : Mykologische Notizen.

Nos. 11 and 12.

— Rosenstock : Ueber das Vorkommen einiger Fame in Thuringen u.

Tirol.

— Lorch : Die Laubmoose in der Umgegend von Marburg.

: Der Hangelstein bei Giessen.

— Figert : Carex Beckmanniana

,

ein neuer Bastard in Schlesien.

H

Naehrichten von der Konigl. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften u. der
Georg.-Augustus-TJniversitat zu Gottingen. 1889. No. 14.

Vochting : Ueber Transplantation im Pflanzenkorper.

Sammlungen des Geolog. Reichsmuseums in Leiden. No. 17. Bd. V.
Heft 1.

Cri£ : Recherches sur la flore pliocene de Java.
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Sehriften der Naturforsch. Gesellsch. in Danzig. Bd. VII. Heft 2.

Bail : Pachyphlocus ligericus und Hieracium umbellatum, L.

V. Klinggraeff : Ueber die Bastarde bei Farnen u. Moosen.
Preuschoff : Beitrag zur Flora des Elbinger Kreises.

Conwentz : Ueber ein Herbarium Prussicum des Georg Andreas
Helwing aus dem Jahre 1717.

Brischke : Bericht iiber eine Excursion nach Steegen, auf der frischen

Nehrung, im Juli 1888.

Taubert : Bericht iiber die im Kreise Schlochau im Juli u. August 1888
unternommenen botan. Excursionen.

Kalmuss : Botan. Streifziige auf der frischen Nehrung von Neukrug bis

Probbernau.

Kaufmann : Pilze der Elbinger Umgegend.
v. Klinggraeff : Botan. Reisen im Sommer 1888.

Sehriften des Naturwiss. Vereins fur Schleswig-Holstein. Bd. VIII.
Heft 1.

Fischer-Benzon : Aeltere Arbeiten iiber die Flora von Schleswig-

Holstein.

Knuth : Grundziige einer Entwicklungsgeschichte der Pflanzenwelt in

Schleswig-Holstein.

Reinbold : Die Chlorophyceen der Kieler Fohrde.

Sitzungsberichte der Gesellschaft fur Morphologie und Physiologie zu

Munchen. Heft 2.

Loew : Ueber den Eiweissumsatz in den Pflanzen.

Hofer : Experimented Untersuchungen iiber den Einfluss des Kerns
auf das Protoplasma.

Sitzungsberichte der Gesellschaft Naturforschender Freunde zu Berlin.

Jahrg. 1889.

Ascherson : Lasiospermiim brachyglossum
,
DC., von der Sinai -Halb-

insel, p. 151.

: Springende Bohnen (jumping seeds), p. 187.

Magnus : Beobachtungen F. Ludwig’s iiber die Beziehungen von
Schnecken u. Pflanzen, pp. 16 und 197.

•

: Beziehungen der Nectarinidse zu den Blumen, aus denen sie

Nectar holen, p. 62.

: Auftreten eines Schleimpilzes, der Amaurochcete atra (A. und
S.), in Berlin, p. 63.

: Botanische Microphotographien, p. 100.

: Monstrose Orchis mascula
,
L., mit verzweigter Inflorescence,

p. 121.

: Levi-Moreno’s Beobachtungen iiber den Nahrwerth einiger

Algen fiir die Larven von Rana esculenta
, p. 122.

*

: Das epidemische Auftreten der Peronospora Linarice
,
Fcke.,

auf Linaria minor im Berlin. Universitatsgarten, p 145.

SCHWEINFURTH : Vorlage eines als Herbariumexemplar praparirten

Zweiges von Ficus Sycomorus, Z., aus einem altagyptischen

Grabe, p. 157.

Tschirch : Untersuchnngen iiber die harzfiihrenden Sekretbehalter der

Pflanzen.

Weiss : Sigillaria culmiana
,
A. Roem., von Trogthal [ist ein Lepido-

dendron], p. 76.

Wittmack: Unterschiededes Samens des Gartenrettigs, Raphanus sativus
,

L., von denen des Oelrettigs, R. sativus
,
var. oleifer,

Melzgtr.
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Sitzungsberichte der mathematisch-physikalischen Class© der k. Bayer.
Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Miinchen. 1889. Heft 2.

Hessler : Generelle Uebersicht der Heilmittel in dem Ayurveda des
Susrutas.

Radlkofer : Ueber Notochilus
,
eine neue Scrophularineen Gattung aus

Brasilien.

: Ueber Theophrasta u. Clavija.

Sitzungsberichte der Niederrh. Gesellschaft.

Schenck : Ueber brasilianische Kletterstraucher.

Brandis : G. King’s Werk iiber die Feigenbaume des siidostlichen

Asiens.

Tageblatt der 61 . Versammlung deutscher Naturforsch. u. Arzte in Koln.
1888. Wissenschaftl. Theil.

Schenck : Ueber ein bisher noch wenig bekanntes, dem Kork homologes
Gewebe.

Klein : Zur Morphologic u. Biologie der Gattung Volvox.

: Ueber das Exkursionsmikroskop.

Zacharias : Ueber Entstehung u. Wachsthum der Zellhaut.

Frank : Ueber den Einfluss, welchen das Sterilisiren des Erdbodens auf
die Pflanzenentwicklung ausiibt.

: Ueber die stickstoffbindenden Algen des Ackerbodens.

Busgen : Bedeutung des Thierfangs fur Utricularia vulgaris
,
L.

Moeller, H. : Ueber das Vorkommen der Gerbsaure.

Verhandlungen des Naturhist. Vereins, Bonn. Jahrg. 46.

Verhandlungen.

Schemmann : Beitrage zur Phanerogamen- u. Gefasskryptogamen-Flora
Westfalens.

Hackenberg : Beitrage zur Kenntniss einer assimilirenden Schmarotzer-

pflanze (Cassytha americana).

Verhandlungen d. Naturhist.-Medic. Vereins zu Heidelberg. Bd. IV.

Heft 3.

Butschli : Nachtrag zu seinem Vortrag iiber die Struktur des Proto-

plasmas.

Zeitschrift der Deutschen Geolog. Gesells. Bd. XLI. (Berlin.) Heft 1.

Feistmantel : Ueber die bis jetzt geologisch altesten Dikotyledonen.

Roemer : Ueber Blattabdriicke in senonen Thonschichten bei Bunzlau in

Niederschlesien (Taf. XII).

Zeitschrift fur 1STaturwissenschaften (Halle).

Bd. VIII. Heft 304.

Luedecke : Form des Alkaloids II u. V aus Chelidonium majus.

Sei.le : Ueber die Alkaloide der Wurzeln von Stylophoron diphyllum u.

Chelidoniu?7i majus
,
ein Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Papaveraceen-

Alkaloide.

Zeitschrift fur wissenschaftliche Mikroskopie.
Bd. VI. Heft 2.

Klercicer : Ueber das Cultiviren lebender Organismen unter dem
Mikroskop.

Strasser : Ueber die Nachbehandlung der Schnitte bei Paraffineinbet-

tung, dritte Mitth.

Zopf : Ueber das mikrochemische Verhalten von Fettfarbstoffen u. fett

farbstoffhaltigen Organen.
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Zeitsehrift, Jenaisehe, fur Naturwissensehaft.
Bd. XXIII. Heft 4.

Liebscher: Die Erscheinungen der Vererbung bei einem Kreuzungs-
produkte zweier Varietaten von Hordeum sativum.

Hildebrand : Ueber einige Pflanzenbastardierungen (Taf. XXV und
XXVI).

Zeitung, Botanische. Jahrg. XLVII (
continued ).

No. 25. Peters : Die Organismen des Sauerteigs u. ihre Bedeutung fur die Brot-

gahrung (continued in Nos. 25 and 2 7).

„ 28. WORTMANN : Ueber die Beziehungen der Reizbewegungen wachsender
Organe zu den normalen Wachsthumserscheinungen (continued
in Nos. 29 and 30).

,, 31. Vochting : Ueber eine abnorme Rbizom-Bildung (Plate VI).

,,
— Schimper : Zur Frage der Myrmecophilie von Myrmecodia u. Hydno-

phytum.

,, — Solms-Laubach : Pandanus MacGregorii
,
F. von Mull.

32. Wieler: Ueber Anlageu. Ausbildung von Libriformfasern in Abhangig-
keit von ausseren Verhaltnissen (Plate VII) (continued in Nos.

33 and 34).

S) 35. Rosen : Systematische u. biologische Beobachtungen iiber Erophila vcrna
(Taf. VIII) (continued in Nos. 36-38).

„ 39. Wakker : Bau u. Dickenwachsthum des Stengels von Abrus precatorius

(Taf. IX).

5, 40. Robinson : Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Stammanatomie von Phytocrene
macrophylla

,
Bl. (continued in Nos. 41-43).

„ 44. Solms-Laubach ; Die Heimath u. der Ursprung des cultivirten Melonen-
baumes, Carica Papaya

,

L. (continued in Nos. 45-49).

5 j 50. Hegelmaier : Ueber den Keimsack einiger Compositen u. dessen Um-
hiillung (continued in Nos. 51 and 52).

GREAT BRITAIN.

Academy, The. 1889. No. 892.

Tylor : The fertilisation of the Date Palm in ancient Assyria.

Album, The Orchid.
Vol. VIII (continued ) contains plates of

—

Phajus maculatus, Lindl.

;

Odontoglossum Schrbderianum, Rchb. f. ; Lcelia superbiens

Quesneliana

,

Hort.
;
Lycaste costata, Lindl.

Vol. IX contains plates of— Cattleya Mastersonice, Rchb. f.
;
Bifrenaria

aurantiaca, Lindl.; Odontoglossum Alexandres Wilsonii

;

Cattleya Eldorado virginalis ; Cypripedium Arthurianum

,

Rchb. f. ; Odontoglossum cuspidatum xanthoglossum, Rchb. f.

;

Cypripedium macropteru?n ,
Rchb. f.

;
Oncidium anthocrene

,

Rchb. f.
;

Lcslia elegans BlenheUnense ; Pescatoria cerina ,

Rchb. f.
;

Lcelia monophylla
,

N. E. Brown ;
Dendrobium

transparens

,

Wall.

Annals of Botany. Vol. III.

No. X. Hooker : Pachytheca. (PI. VIII.)

Barber : The structure of Pachytheca. (PI. IX.)

Aitchison : The source of Badsha or Royal Salep. (PI. X.)

Groom : On the function of Lacticiferous tubes. (PI. XI.)

Rendle : On the Vesicular Vessels of the Onion. (PI. XII.)
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Annals of Botany
(
continued ).

No. X. Johnson : The nursing of the embryo and some other points in Myzo-

dendron punctulatum, Banks et Sol. (PI. XIII, XIV.)

Fulton : The dispersion of the spores of Fungi by the agency of insects,

with special reference to the Phalloidei. (PI. XV.)

Bower : On the pitcher of Nepenthes : A study in the morphology of the

leaf. (PI. XVI.)

Macfarlane : Observations on pitchered insectivorous plants, Pt. I.

(PI. XVII.)

Notes—Clarke : An abnormal Cyperacea.

Shipley : On Macrosporium parasiticum.

Vines : On the Mechanism of Stomata.

No. XI. Scott and Brebner : On the Anatomy and Histogeny of Strychnos.

(PI. XVIII, XIX.)

Bower : The comparative examination of the meristems of Ferns as a
Phylogenetic study. (Pl. XX-XXIV.)

Vines : On Epinasty and Hyponasty. (Woodcut 7 *)

Notes—Ernst : On two cases of Laminar enations from the surfaces of
leaves.

Lowe : On the propagation of Ferns.

Scott : The distribution of Laticiferous tissue in the leaf.

Record of Current Literature for Jan.—June, 1889.

Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information. Kew, 1889 (
continued).

No. 33. Flowers of Calligonum as an article of Food in N.-W. India.

,,
— Earliest notice of Coca.

„ — Buaze fibre (Securidaca longipedunculata Fres.).

„ — Vegetable productions, Central China.

„ — Vine cultivation in the Gironde.

„ 34. Bahia piassava (Attalea funifera, Mart.).]

„ — Seedlings of Sugar Cane at Barbados (Saccharum officinarum).

,,
— Cinchona in Jamaica.

,,
— Gambier ( Uncaria Gambler, Roxb.).

„ — Fibre industry at the Bahamas {Agave rigida var. Sisalana).

,, 35. Collecting and preserving fleshy fungi.

„ — Oil palm in Labuan {Elaeis guineensis).

,,
— Ramie or Rhea (Boeh?neria nivea

,
Hk. and Arn.) (continued in No. 36).

,, 36. Poisoning from Turnsole in Persia
(Chrozophora tinctoria, A. Juss.).

„ — Food grains of India {continued) {Dendrocalamus strictus, Nees).

„ — Cool cultivation of tropical and sub-tropical plants.

Chronicle, The Gardeners’. Vol. VI.

„ 132. Rolfe : Cypripedium de Witt Smith, n. hyb.

„ —
: Odontoglossum Wendlandianum x hyb. nat.

„ — Rosa berberidifolia (Figs. 1 and 2) (see also No. 134).

,,
— Brown : Dendrobium crystallinum, Rchb. f.

„ — Rolfe : Orchis latifolia-maculata.

„ — Rosa gigantea (Fig. 4).

„ 133. Baker: Ornithogalum {Cathissa) aperiijlorum. Baker, n. sp.

— : Fritillaria {.Monocodon ) hericaulis
,
Baker, n. sp.

,, — Rolfe : Odontoglossum Harryanum, \sa.Jlavescens, n. var.

„ — ——- : Cattleya inbricata x Rchb. f.

i
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Chronicle, The Gardeners’ (continued).

No. 133 - Jackson : Chinese White Wax.

„ — W. B. : Angrsecums.

„ 134. Burbidge : The nomenclature of Orchids and other plants.

„ — Brown : Two new aroids.

,, — Rolfe : Odontoglossum Hummewellianum, n. sp.

,, — : List of Garden Orchids
(
continued ) (continued in Nos.

I43, I 44)-

„ 135- : Acineta Chrysantha
,
Lindl.

» — Baker: Albuca
(Eualbuca) trichophylla

,
Baker, n. sp.

» — Rolfe : Dendrobium transparens alba, n. var.

» — Report on the condition of the fruit crops.

— Unconscious influence of human agency on the flora of Scotland.

„ 136. Henslow : Colour in plants (continned in Nos. 13 7-1 39).

,, — M. T. M. : Spireea Kamtschatiha.

,, 137. Rolfe: Masdevallia Ellisiana x n. hyb.

„ — Baker : Gladiolus Leichtlini
,
Baker, n. sp.

,,
— Burbidge: Narcissusjuncifolio x muticus (Fig. 22).

„ — Norman : American Cypripediums.

„ 1 38. Gumbleton : Gladiolus Turicensis x.

,,
— Rolfe : Luddemannia Pescatorei,

Linden and Rchb. f.

„ — W. R. : Insect pests.

» — Rolfe : Mormodes luxatum, Lindl.

„ — W. B. : Spathoglottis Vieillardii.

j,
— Rolfe: Cynoches pentadactylon, Lindl. (Fig. 26).

„ 139. Brown : Eulophia bella , N. E. Br., n. sp.

„ — ; Montbretia securigera, DC.

» — Douglas : The potato disease.

,, 140. Veitch: Orchid culture past and present (continued in No. 141).

,,
— Brown : Phajus Philippinensis, N. E. Br., n. sp.

„ — Rolfe : Masdevallia coccinea,
Linden.

,,
— Brown : Dendrobium polyphlebium and var. Emerici (Fig. 33).

„ — Peloria in Larkspur (Fig. 35).

,, 141. Brown: Cypripedium ‘ Beatrice,’ n. hyb.

,,
— Montbretia securigera

,
fertilisation of.

„ — Branching palms (with Fig. of Phoenix sylvestris).

,, 142. P. E. N. : A history of English gardening (continued ).

„ — Rolfe : Vanda Kimballiana, Rchb. f.

,,
—

: Oncidium Retemeyerianu

m

,
Rchb. f.

„ — W. B. : Cypripedium niveum and allies.

„ — D. D. : Podophyllum pleianthum, Hance, n. sp. (Fig. 44).

,,
— Brown : Eulophia callichroma

,
Rchb. f.

„ — Dispersal of the fruit of Pharus.

„ 143. D. D. : Tigridia Pringlei
,
Wats.

„ — Rolfe : Lcelio-Cattleya x Stella
,
n. hyb.

„ — : Bulbophyllum sanatorium, Lindl.

„ — The mountains of New Guinea.

„ 144. Brown : Watsonia iridifolia, Ker. var. O'Brieni, N. E. Br., n. var.

,,
— D. D. : Primulina tabacum, n. sp.
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Chronicle, The Gardeners*
(continued).

,, 145. Rolfe : Lcelio-Cattleya x aurora
,
n. hyb.

„ — J. VAN V. : The origin of cultivated plants.

,,
— Rolfe : Dendrobium lineale, n. sp.

„ — Satyrium coriifolium .

„ 147. Baker : Sanseviera subspicaia, Baker, n. sp.

,,
— Proliferous raspberry (Figs. 62-64).

„ 148. Rolfe : Cypripedium Minerva

,

n. hyb. The female of Catasetum
Bungerothii.

„ — New Ferns.

,,
— Weathers : Edible Fungi.

,,
— O’Brien : Phoenix Roebelenii.

„ 149. Nepenthes Burkeii, Mast. (Fig. 69).

„ — Rolfe : Aganisia cyanea ; Cattleya Dowiana aurea with rosy segments.

,, 150. Hemsley : The history of the Chrysanthemum (continued in Nos. 151,

152, and 154).

,, — Baker : Aloe
(Eualoe) Monteiroi

,
Baker, n. sp.

„ — Phelps : Direct influence of Pollen on the Orange

.

„ 1 5 1. Baker: Adiantum paradisece, Baker, n. sp.

„ — Rolfe : Bulbophyllumfallax

,

Rolfe, n. sp.

„ — Brown, N. E. : Catasetums.

„ — Rolfe: Cattleya Hardyana, Williams; Lcelio-Catleya x Victoria
,

Rolfe.

,, 152. : Lcelio-Cattleya x elegans Cooksoni, n. var.

,,
— Baker : Enumeration of the species of Kniphofia .

„ 153. Rolfe: Lcelio-Cattleya x Cassiope
,

n. hyb.; Liparis fulgcns

,

Rolfe,

n. sp.

„ — Chrysanthemum sport (Fig. 86).

„ 154. Brown : N. E. : Stapelia erectijlora
,
n. sp.

„ — Willis : Potato scab experiments.

,,
— Douglas : Chrysanthemum sports.

,, — M. T. M. : Nepenthes Curtisi (Fig. 9c).

„ 155. O’Brien: Liparis Borokeri, Harvey.

„ — Brown, N. E. : Stapelia Desmetiana
,
n. sp.

„ — Leaf structure (Figs. 94 and 95).

„ 156. Baker : Massonia (Eumassonia) Amygdalina

,

Baker, n. sp.

,,
— Rolfe: Cattleya Dowiana, var. Chrysotoxa.

„ — Hemsley : The Chinese Tulip Tree.

„ 157. Brown, N. E. : Paulowilhelmia speciosa

,

Hochst.

Gazette, Agricultural Students’. No. IV. Pt. II.

E. K. : Experiments on Pastures.

Harker : A new enemy to plants ( Oligochaete

,

sp.).

W.M.C. : Experimental Grass Plots.

Gossip, Science. 1889. (continued.)

No. 296. Botanical notes from the Swiss Highlands
(
continued ), (over the Gemmi

to Zermatt).

„ — Hamson : Schizantlius
,
botanical Study.

„ — Tansley : The development of colours of flowers through insect-selec-

tion.
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Gossip, Science (
continued).

No. 296. Bryan : A day among the salt marshes at Hunstanton.

„ — Botanical notes from West Cork
;
Luzula albida in Sussex ;

Artemisia

vulgaris in Colorada
;
Monstrosity of Plantago lanceolata.

„ 299. Cockerell : Insects and the colours of flowers.

„ 300. Damasonium stellatum ; Matthiola incana ; Mercurialis perennis, form

autumnalis.

Grevillea. Yol. XVIII.

No. 85. Cooke : New Australasian Fungi (continued from Vol. XVII), (con-

tinued in No. 86.)

,, : New British Fungi (continued from Vol. XVII), (continued in

. No. 86).

„ — Massee : British Pyrenomycetes (continued in No. 86).

„ — Synopsis Pyrenomycetum (continued in No. 86).

,,
— Revision of Thelephoreae.

„ 86. Cooke : Some Exotic Fungi.

„ — Crombie: Index Lichenum Brittanicorum. Pt. II. {continued ixova. Vol.

XV.)

leones Plantarum (Hooker’s). Third Series. Vol. IX {continued).

Part II contains plates and descriptions of—Pholidota calceata, Rchb. f.

;

P. protracta, Hook. f. ; P. recurva, Lindl.
;

P. rubra, Lindl.
;

P. convallariae
,
Hook. f.

;
P. Grijfithii, Hook. f.

;
Eulophia

explanata, Lindl.
; Tainia promensis , Hook. f.

;
Deinanthe

bifida, Maxim. ; Poliothyrsis sinensis
,
Oliv.

;
Liparis obscura.

Hook. f.
;
L. Ridleyi

,
Hook. f.

;
L. resupinata, Ridl.

;
L. deli-

catula. Hook. f.
;
L. platyrachis

,
Hook. f. ;

Pholidota paivifiora,

Hook. f.
;

Tetr acentron sinense, Oliv.; Toricellia angulata,

Oliv.; Cera’s racemosa, Oliv.; Saruma Henryi, Oliv.; Acer Hen-
ryi, Pax. ; A. tenellum

,

Pax.
; (A . sinense

,
Pax.; A. oliverianum

,

Pax.
;
A. cordatum, Pax.; A. erosum, Pax.

;
A. Maximowiczii

,

Pax.
; A. Francheti, Pax.

;
A. tetramerum ;

new species col-

lected by Dr. Henry in China, descriptions only)
;
Dipteronia

sinensis
,
Oliv.

;
Erythrospermum hypoleucum

,
Oliv.

;
Natsiatum

sinense
,
Oliv.

Journal of Botany. Vol. XXVII. {continued).

No. 319. Britten : Heinrich Gustav Reichenbach.

„ — Williams : The Pinks of the Transvaal.

„ — Druce : Plants of Eastemess and Elgin.

„ — West, W. : The Freshwater Algae of Maine.

„ — Linton, E. F. and W.-R. : New County Records for Skye, Ross, Suther-

land, and Caithness.

„ — Saunders : Notes on the Flora of S. Bedfordshire.

„ — Britten and Boulger : Biographical Index of British and Irish

Botanists (continued in No. 320).

„ — Eestuca heterophylla, Lam. in Britain, Gentiana amarella
,
var. praecox.

,, 320. Carrington and Pearson : A new Hepatic (with Plate 290).

„ — Beeby ; On some British Viola forms.

„ — Marshall : Notes on Highland plants.

,,
— Murray, G. : Catalogue of the Marine Algae of the West Indian Region,

{continued), (continued in Nos. 321-2).

„ — Bennett, A. : The Synonymy of Potamogeton rufescens,
Schrad.
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Journal of Botany (continued ).

No. 320. Briggs : Orchis latifolio-maculata
,
Towns. (?) in Devon. Festuca

heterophylla
,
Lam. in Britain and in North Hants. A Perth-

shire Orchid, Ranunculus acris
,
L. Autumnal flowering of Mer-

curialis perennis. Molinia ceerulea, in the Bristol Flora.

„ 321. Britten: Mundia
,
Kth. v. Mundtia

,,
Harv.

,,
— Bennett, A. : The Synonymy of Potamogeton Tizii

,
Roth.

„ — White, F. B. : A list of British Willows.

„ — McArdle : Hepaticse of Co. Wicklow.

„ — Baker, J. G. : On a new species of Polypodiwji from Jamaica.

„ — Carruthers : Report of the Department of Botany, British Museum,
for 1888.

Hybrid Thistles near Plymouth, Rubus rhenanus, Mull. ? Melampyrum
sylvaticum in Gloucestershire, Lophocolea spicata, Tayl. in North
Wales, New Bucks Plants, Falcaria Rivini in Kent, Festuca
heterophylla

,
Poa palustris, L. in Britain.

No. 322. West: The Fresh-water Algae of North Yorkshire (Plate 291).

„ — The Rev. M. J. Berkeley, M.A., F.R.S.

Foliage of the Raspberry and Blackberry; Lentinus scleroticola, Murray;
Arenaria gothica , Fries, in Britain

;
Lilium Martagon, natur-

alised in Worcestershire
;
Carex laevigata

,
Sm., var.

;
Atyiplex

tatarica
,

L.
;

Plants of North Bucks
;

Euphorbia esula in

Northamptonshire.

„ 323. Williams : Revision of the Specific Forms of the Genus Gypsophila.

„ — White, F. B. : A Puzzle in ‘Topographical Botany’ (Divisions of

Perthshire).

,,
— Bennett, A. : Notes on some British Carices.

„ — Scully : Juncus tenuis
,
Willd. in Kerry.

,,
— Spruce : Lejeunea Rossettiana, Massal. (a new Hepatic).

„ — Saunders : Flora of the Ivel valley, Bedford.

,,
— Welsh Records, 1889, Erica vagans near Bournemouth.

„ 324. Pearson : A New British Hepatic (Plate 292).

„ — Whitwell : Arenaria gothica. Fries, in Britain.

„ — The disappearance of British plants. (Second report of Committee.)

„ — Dyer: John Ball, F.R.S.

Ulota calvescens, Wils. Mss., Carr. ( Vulota vittata
,
Mitt.): Introduced

Plants
;
Rubus Hystrix

,
in Salop

;
A Northamptonshire Po-

tamogeton ; Plantago maritima
,
L. form pumila Kjell??ianx in

the Faroe Is.

Journal of the Linnean Society, Botany. Vol. XXV.

No. 1 71. Rolfe: A morphological and systematic Review of the Apostasiese.

(PI. XLVIII and 2 woodcuts.)

„ — Murray, G : On Boodlea
,
a new genus of Siphonocladacese.

„ — Baron : The Flora of Madagascar (with sketch-map).

„ — Baker, J. G. : Further contributions to the flora of Madagascar. (Plates

L-LIII.)

Journal of the Marine biological Association of the United Kingdom.
New Series. Vol. I.

No. 2. Potter : On the structure of the Thallus of Delesseria sanguinea.

(PI. XVII, XVIII.)
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Journal and Transactions, The Pharmaceutical. Series 3.

No. 992. Alkaloids of the Potato Plant.

„ — Tanghinin.

,,
— Gum from the Silver Wattle.

3,
— Rusby : Floral features of the Amazon valley

(concluded).

„ 993. Ogle : The Composition of Tragacanth.

„ 995. Dymock and Warden : Picrasma Quassioides, Benn.

,j 999. Hooper : Musambra, a variety of East Indian aloes.

,,
— Holmes : Cultivation of Medicinal plants in Cambridgeshire.

„ 1000. Hooper : Balsamodendron Berryi.

3,
— Cinchona and Quinine production in India.

„ 1001. Xanthoxylon Senegalense.

„ — Hippomane Mancinella.

„ —
* Kola Nuts.

„ — Polygala butyracea.

„ — Cascara Sagrada.

„ — Paul and Cownley : Cinnamylcocaine in Coca leaves.

„ — Poisonous constituents of Lactarins piperatus.

,, 1004. Maiden : Botany Bay or Eucalyptus Kino (continued in 1009).

,, 1005. Mandragorine
;
Alkaloids in the poppy; Cubebs.

„ 1006. Notes on essential oils (continued in No. 1007).

„ 1007. Salmon : Senna pods.

„ 1012. Dunstan : The so-called Mussaenda Coffee of Reunion.

,,
— Maiden : Sterculia Gum.

,,
1016. On Scopolia Carniolica.

, 3
— Naylor and Chaplin : On the Root bark of Euonymus (Wahoo) and

on Euonymin.

„ 1017. Cripps : The determination of the diastatic power of Extract of Malt.

Journal of the Quekett Microscopical Club. Ser. II, Vol. IV.

No. 25. Rattray : On some new species of Diatoms.

Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of England. Series 2, Vol. XXV,
Part 2.

Cooke, F. J. : On the value of Oil in Linseed Cake as a Food for Stock.

Journal of the Royal Microscopic Society. Transactions 1889.

Part 3. Massee : A Revision of the Trichiacese. (Plates V-VIII.)

Journal, Quarterly, of Microscopical Science. New Series, Nos. 118 and

119.

Waldeyer : Karyokinesis and its relation to the process of fertilisation

(continued in No. 119).

Journal, Quarterly, of the Geological Society. 1889.

Candler : Observations on some undescribed Lacustrine Deposits at

St. Cross, Sontis Elmham, Suffolk. (Plants, p. 507.)

Journal of the Royal Horticultural Society. Vol. XI, Part 2.

Baker, J. G. : Notes on Saxifrages.

Paul : The Cultivation of Saxifrages

^
Reuthe : Cultural and Descriptive Notes on Saxifrages.

Baarnart : Historical Notes on Dutch Hyacinths.
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Journal of the Royal Horticultural Society (continued}.

Kersten : The Cultivation of Hyacinths in Holland.

Burbidge : The Narcissus.

Engleheart : Seedling Daffodils.

Tait : Observations on Portuguese Narcissi.

Veitch : Orchids : Past and Present.

Journal of the Society of Arts. Vol. XXXVII (continued').

No. 1916. Production of Persian Tombak (Nicotiana Persica).

„ Buhach (from Pyrethrum cineraricefoliumi).

„ 1919. Simmonds : Olive Cultivation.

„ Coffee cultivation in Brazil.

,, Tobacco cultivation in Colombia.

,, 1920. Textile fibre of the Banana.

Lancet, The. 1889 (continued).

No. 3429. Macfarlane : On the therapeutic action of Senna pods.

„ 3441. The typhoid germ.

„ 3446. The bacilli of Cholera, Typhoid, and Tuberculosis in Milk, Butter, and
Cheese.

,, 3449. The ‘ Pellagra Bacillus.’

,, 3450. Bacteria and Virus.

„ 345^- MACLEOD : Dr. Klein’s position with regard to the Comma Bacillus,
' and his replies to criticism answered.

,, 3458. Hueppe and Wood : Investigations on the relation of putrefactive to

parasitic bacteria.

„ 3461. Sternberg : Recent researches relating to the Etiology of Yellow
Fever.

Life-Lore. 1889. Vol. I (continued).

No. 7. Geddes : Thorns and Prickles.

„ — Houston : Natural history of Desmids (continued in Nos. 5-10).

,, 9. Christy : Lords and Ladies.

„ 11. Crombie : Natural history of British lichens IV (continued in No. 12).

Vol. II.

No. 1. Natural defences of Plants.

„ 4. Thomas, B. : The flagellate Algae.

Magazine, Botanical, Curtis’s. Series 3. Vol. XV (continued).

Nos. 535-540 contain plates and descriptions of :—Pandanus labyrinthicus,

Kurz; Syringa villosa, Vahl.
;

Olearia macrodonta
,

Baker;

Disa lacera
,
Sw., var. multijida

,
N. E. Brown

;
Eticryphia pin-

natifolia ,
Gay

;
Stapelia gigantea

,
N. E. Brown

;
Catasetum

Garnettianum ,
Rolfe

;
Grevillea aspleniifolia, Knight ;

Berberis

angulosa, Wall.; Anoiganthus brevifolius. Baker; Aristolochia

hians
,
Willd.

;
Eucalyptus stricta, Sieber

;
Berberis Lycium

,

Royle; Eremurus himalaicus, Baker; Arachnanthe Clarkei,

Rolfe ;
Draccena marmorata

,
Baker, n. sp. ; Primula pusilla,

Wall.; P. petiolaris
,
Wall., var. nana

,
Hook. f.

;
Fritillaria

bucharica
,
Regel

;
Iris paradoxa

,
Steven

;
Shortia galacifolia,

Torr. and Gr.
;

Carludovica rotundifolia, Wendland MSS.

;

Iris Bakeriana , Foster
;

Xylobium leontoglossum, Benth.

;

Phajus paucijlorus
,
Blume

;
Gerbera Jamesoni,

Bolus MSS.

;

Thrinax excetsa, Griseb. ; Tigridia Pringlei
,
Wats.

;
Cabomba

aquatica
,
Aub. ; Amorphophallus Eichleri

,
Hook. f.

;
Clintonia

Andrewsiana
,
Torrey.
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Magazine, The Geological. New Series, Decade III, Vol. VI, No. 7.

Goodchild : On some modes of formation of Coal-seams.

Naturalist, The. (London and Leeds.) 1889 {continued).

No. 168. Strickland : Notes on Fungi : with list of species collected in East
Yorkshire

(
concluded ).

,, 169. Algae in Upper Swaledale—Twin flowering of Chrysanthemum leucan-

themum .

„ 170. Woodd : Plants of Langstrothdale, Mid-west Yorkshire—Polypogon
monspeliensis

,
near Horbury, South-west Yorkshire—Upper

Teesdale Mosses.

„ 171. Kirk: Micro-Flora of Upper Teesdale, September, 1888.

„ Arenaria gothica ,
Fries, a plant new to West Yorkshire.

„ 172. Baker, J. G. : Plants of the Infer-Arctic Zone on Ingleboro’ and Peny-
ghent.

,, : On the varieties of Arenaria ciliata.

„ Rotheray : The discovery of Arenaria gothica in W. Yorkshire.

,, Spircea Filipendula in Upper Airedale—Mosses at Robin Hood’s Bay
— Cylindrospermum macrospermum near Halifax.

,, 173. Fowler: Lincolnshire Sand and Clay Plant.

„ Cephalozia Lammersiana near Dewsbury.

Naturalist, The Essex. Vol. III.

Nos. 1-6.

Powell : Epping forest Rubi.

Naturalist, The Midland. (London and Birmingham.) 1889 (continued ).

No. 140. Grove and Bagnall: The Fungi of Warwickshire
(
continued ) (con-

tinued in No. 142).

,,
-— Botanical notes from South Beds.

,, 142. Poulton : Theories of Heredity.

Naturalist, The Scottish. (Perth.) 1889 (
continued ).

No. 25. Bennett, A. : Additional records of Scottish Plants in 1889.

„ — Babington : Melampyrum Sylvaiicum in Caithness.

„ — Peyritsch : On the artificial production of Double Flowers, and of

other abnormalities of structure (translated).

„ — White, F. B. : The Collecting and Study of Willows.

„ — Trail : Revision of Scotch Discomycetes (continued in No. 26).

„ —- Don’s Plants

—

Agrostris rubra
,
L. in West Ross.

„ 26. White, F. B. : Poa palustris in Perthshire.

„ •— Bennett, A. : A Nitella new to British flora (N. batrachosperma
, A.

Br.).

Nature. Vol. XL (continued ).

No. 1034. Williams : The Sources of Nitrogen in Vegetation.

j> io39* Report (Second) of the Committee appointed for the purpose of collect-

ing information as to the disappearance of native plants from
local habitats.

,, 1043. Vines : On Weissmann’s Theory of Heredity.

„ 1045. On a new application of Photography to the demonstration of certain

physiological processes in plants.

„ 1046. Mivart: Prof. Weismann’s * Essays.’

„ The Flora of China (Report of Committee).
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Nature (
continued ).

No. 1048. Romanes : Galls (origin of).

„ Gardiner : How plants maintain themselves in the struggle for exist-

ence.

„ 1049. Camboue : Distribution of Animals, Plants, and Ocean Currents.

„ 1050. Galls (origin of) (see also No. 1052).

Papers and Proceedings of the Hampshire Pield Club. No. 3.'

Eyre : List of Hampshire Fungi, Part 2.

Proceedings of the Bristol Naturalists’ Society. New series, Vol. VI.

Part 1. White, J. W. : Flora of the Bristol Coal-field.

„ — Bucknall : The Fungi of the Bristol district.

5 ,
— Dallinger : On putrefactive organisms.

„ r— Jecks : Suggestions as to the Causes of the difference in the colour

between the Flowers and Foliage of Tropical and of temperate

Regions.

Proceedings of the Cambridge Philosophical Society. Vol. VI, Part 6.

Bateson and Darwin : On the change of shape of Turgescent Pith.

Potter and Gardiner : On the thickening of the stem in various

species of Thunbergia.

Robinson : On the formation of Struvite by Micro-organisms.

Proceedings and Transactions of the Croydon Microscopical and Natural
History Club. 1888-89.

Miller : Dates of first-flowering of some plants near Croydon, 1880-87.

Proceedings of the Philosophical Society of Glasgow. 1888-89. Vol. XX.

Airman : Agricultural education in this country and abroad, with
special reference to Germany.

Carmichael : The Garnet-hill Scarlet Fever Epidemic. (Plate, shew-
ing microbes.)

Proceedings of the Royal Institution of Great Britain. Vol. XII, Pt. 3,

No. 83.

Salamon : Yeast.

Proceedings of the Royal Physical Society. 1888-89.

Kidston : Additional notes on some British Carboniferous Lycopods.

Goodchild : On some of the modes of formation of Coal-seams (Ab-
stract).

Proceedings of the Royal Society. Vol. XLVI (continued).

No. 280. Martin and Wolfenden : Physiological action of the active principle

of the seeds of Abrus precatorius.

„ -—- Martin : The toxic action of the Albumose from the same seeds.

„ Acton : The assimilation of carbon by green plants from certain or-

ganic compounds.

„ 281. Roux : Les inoculations preventives.

„ 282. Dunstan : On the occurrence of Skatole in the vegetable kingdom.

„ 283. Clark, J. : Protoplasmic movements and their relation to oxygen
pressure.

Report and Transactions of the Devonshire Association. Vol. XXI,

Parfitt : Marine Algae of Devon.
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Besearch. Vol. II.

No. 14. Gasking : List of the plants of the Isle of Man, Pt. III.

„ 15. : List of the plants of the Isle of Man, Pt. IV.

,, 16. Marrat: Notes on some natural resemblances.

,, 18. The pathology of plant life.

Transactions of the Edinburgh Field Naturalists and Microscopical
Society. II, 3.

Watson : Notes on Natural History in India.

Steele : On Dry-rot.

Fraser: The Genus Colletia (Rhamnacese).

Transactions of the Hertfordshire Natural History Society and Field Club.
Vol. V.

No. 7. Brett : The Study of the Injuries and Diseases of Plants.

Transactions of the Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society.

Part XI.

Dallinger : Contrasts in Nature.

Preston : Fruits.

Part XII.

Mott : The ferns of Leicestershire.

Transactions, etc., of the Manchester Microscopical Society. 1888.

Hart : Pepper Trees and Peppers (Illustr.).

Transactions of the County of Middlesex Natural History and Science

Society. 1888-89.

Nelson : Diatom Structures.

Williams, M. : The Starvation of Trees in our Public Parks.

Transactions of the Yorkshire Naturalists’ Union. Pt. 13.

Baker, J. G. : North Yorkshire; Studies of its Botany, Geology, etc.

(
continued ).

HOLLAND.

Annales du Jardin Botanique de Buitenzorg. (Treub.) Vol. VIII. i
e Part.

Treub : Etudes sur les Lycopodiacees (PL I-XII).

: Les bourgeons floraux du Spathodea campanulata, Beauv. (PI.

XIII-XV).

Boerlage : Materiaux pour la flore de Buitenzorg, I. Graminees.

Archief, Nederlandsch Kruidkundig. 5® Deel. 3® Stuk.

Destree : Premiere contribution au catalogue des Champignons des

environs de la Haye (Basidiomycetes).

Verslag van de zeven en veertigate Vergadering der Nederlandsche
Botanische Vereeniging, gehouden te Zwolle, den 27 Juli,

1888.

Lijst der Phanerogamse en Cryptogamae Vasculares waargenomen van
het station Heins, naar Wijhe, op den 28 Juli 1888, door de
leden der Nederlandsch Botanische Vereeniging.

Kobus en Goethart : De Nederlandsche Carices.
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Archief, Hederlandsch Kruidkundig (continued ).

Boerlage : Het geslacht Achyranth.es, L. in’s Rijks Herbarium te

Leiden (PL VI).

Begerinck : Over bachteroiden in de onderaardsche Knolletjes bij de
Rhinanthaceae.

Went : Les modes de reproduction du Codium tomentosum (PI. VII).

Costerus : Veranderingen in de bloem van Fuchsia.

Oudemans : Contributions a la Flore Mycologique des Pays-bas, XIII
(PI. VIII and IX).

Boerlage : Samandura of Samadera ?

De Vries : Bijdrage tot de Flora van het Gooi.

Butaye en de Haas : Lijst der Planten te Oudenbosch en omstreken
waargenomen 1885-1887.

Abeleven : Flora van Nijmegen (2® gedeelte : Plantae cellulares).

Archives Neerlandaises des Sci. exactes et naturelles. (Harlem.) Tome
XXIII.

Livr. 3 and 4.

Beyerinck : L’Auxanographie ou la methode de 1’hydrodififusion dans
la gelatine appliquee aux recherches microbiologiques.

Livr. 5. Wakker : Contributions a la pathologie vegetale.

Beijerinck: Le Photobaderium luminosum
,
bacterie lumineuse de la

mer du Nord.

: Les bacteries lumineuses dans leur rapports avec l’oxygene.

: Sur le kefir.

Maandblad for Natuurwetenschappen. (Amsterdam.) 160 Jrg.

No. 1. Beijerinck : Photobaderium luminosum

,

een lichtbacterie van de
Noordzee.

,, : Over de betrekking van de lichtbacterien tot de Zuurstof.

„ 3. De Vries : Over den levensduur van eenige zaden.

Tijdschr. Naturk., Kon. Naturk. Vereenig. (Batavia.) XLVIII.

Koorders : Planten der Karimon-djawa-eilanden.

Tijdschr. Nederl. Maatschappij ter bevordering van Nijverheid (Haarlem).
Apr.-Jun. 1889.

Cordes : De Rasamala-boom en zijn hout.

N. N. : Luffa cegyptica.

ITALY.

Archives italiennes de Biologie. (Turin.) XII. Fasc. 1-11.

Bonardi et Gerosa : Nouvelles recherches par rapport a 1’influence de
certaines conditions physiques sur la vie des microorganismes.

Grandis : Sur le rapport qui existe entre les bases azotees derivees de la

nucleine et la presence des cristaux dans le noyau.

Atti dell* Accademia pontiflcia de* nuovi lincei. Anno XLI.

IV. Lanzi : I funghi della provincia di Roma.
V. Ladelci : Diospyros Kauki.

VI. Castracane : Su la Cyclophora (Diatom.).
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Atti della Reale Accademia dei Lincei. Roma. Rendiconti. Vol. V.
2° Semestre.

Fasc. 3. Savastano : II bacillo della tubercolosi dell’ olivo.

„ — Casoria e Savastano : II mal nero e la tannificazione delle querce.

,, 7. Monti : Influenza dei prodotti tossici dei saprofiti sulla restituzione

della virulenza ai microparassiti attenuati.

„ 8. Leone : Sulla riduzione dei nitrati per mezzo dei germi.

Atfci del Reale Istituto Veneto. Tom. VII. Disp. 9.

De Toni : Sopra un’ alga nuova per la Flora italiana. Nota.

Atti della Societa Italiana di Scienze Naturali.

Vol. XXXI. Fasc. 3 e 4.

Bozzi : Sopra alcune piante americane naturalizzate nei dintorni di

Pavia.

Vol. XXXII. Fasc. 2 e 3.

Picone : Osservazioni sulla Eterofillia.

: Studi sulle foglie delle Ranunculacee.

Bolletino della Reale Comitato G-eologico d’ltalia. 1889. Nos. 5 e 6.

Portis : Nuove localita fossilifere in Val di Susa.

Giornale, Nuovo, Botanico Italiano (Firenze). Vol. XXI (
continued ).

No. 3. Muller, J. : Licbenes Sebastianopolitani lecti a cl. Dr. Glaziou.

,,
— Bottini : Sulla struttura dell’ Oliva.

„ — Farnetti : Enumerazione dei Muschi del Bolognese.

Bolletino della Societa Botanica Italiana. XXI.

Goiran : Sulla estrazione del Viscbio o Pania da Viburnum Lantana,
L., Ilex aquifolium

,

L. e da altre piante.

Arcangeli : Sullo sviluppo di Calore dovuto alia respirazion'e nei

ricettacoli dei Funghi.

Martelli : Sulla Chamaerops humilis

,

var. dactylocarpa.

Goiran : Di una singolare esperienza praticata sopra le corolle di

Cyclamen persicum.

: Sulla presenza di Melitiis albida
,
Guss. nei Veronese.

Massalongo : Nova species e genere Taphrina.

Macchiati : Le Sostanze coloranti degli strobili dell’ Abies excelsa.

Baroni : Sopra alcuni Licheni raccolti nei Piceno e nello Abruzzo.

Arcangeli : Sopra due Funghi raccolti nei Pisano.

: Sopra un caso di simanzia osservato nella Saxifraga
{Bergenia) crassifolia

,
L.

: Elenco delle Muscinee fino ad ora raccolte al Monte
Amiata.

Massalongo : Osservazioni intorno alia Taphrina umbelliferarum,
Rostrup, e T. Oreoselini.

No. 3. Tanfani : Viscum album e V. laxum.

„ : Sopra una monstruosita di Ophrys aranifera.

„ : Sopra alcune specie e varieta di Dianthus istituite sopra

anomalie di sviluppo.

„ — Gelmi : Contribuzione alia flora dell’ isola Corfu.

„ — Panizzi : Descrizione della Mcehringia frutescens.

„ — Goiran : Sulla presenza di Bellevalia romana

,

Reich, nei Veronese.

„ — Micheletti : Sulla subspontaneita del Lepidiwn virginicum in Italia.
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Bolletino della Societa Botanica Italiana
(
continued ).

No. 3. Sommier : Erboriazioni fuori di stagione.

„ — Massalongo : Nuova specie di Lejeunea scoperta dal Dott. C. Rosetti

in Toscana.

No. 4. Armitage : Appunti sulla flora dell’ isola di Malta.

„ — Terracciano : La flora della Basilicata.

„ — Cuboni : Le forme teratologiche nei fiori di Diplotaxis erucoides
,
DC. e

loro Causa.

„ — Massalongo : Illustrazione di una nuova varieta di Frullania dilatata,

(L.) Dmrt.

„ — Micheletti : Ancora sulla subspontaneita del Lepidium virginicum, L.

in Italia.

„ : Sulla presenza dello S?nyrnium perfoliatum

,

L. e dell’

Osyris alba

,

L. nel monte Murello.

„ — Berlese : Note intorno al Polyporus hispidus del Fries ed all’ Agaricum
gelsis seu moris, etc., Mich. nov. pi. gen. n8,n. 7.

„ — Martelli : Sulla Taphrina deformans.

„ — Arcangeli : Sopra alcune Epatiche raccolte in Calabria.

Malpighia (Genoa). Anno III (continued ).

Fasc. V and VI.

Gibelli e Belli : Rivista critica delle specie di Trifolium italiani

della Sez. Chronosemium (continued in Fasc. VII).

Penzig : Alcune osservazioni teratologiche (Tav. IX, X).

Berlese : Sullo eviluppo di alcuni Ifomiceti (Tav. VIII).

Fasc. VII.

Terracciano : Dell’ Allium Rollii e delle specie piii affini (Tav. XI).

Fasc. VIII.

Delpino : Osservazioni e note botaniche, Decuria prima (Tav. XII).

I. Anemofilia a scatto delle antere presso il Ricinus communis.

II. Ascidii temporarii di Sterculia platanifolia e di altre piante.

III. Nettarii estranuziali nelle Eliantee.

IV. Nuova pianta a nettarii estranuziali.

V. Variazione nelle squame involucrali di Centaurea montana .

VI. Anemofilia dei fiori di Phyllis Nobla.

VII. Galle quercine mirmecofile.

VIII. Acacie africane a spine mirmecodiate.

IX. Sull’ affinita delle Cordaitee.

X. Singolare fenomeno d’irritabilita nelle specie di Lactuca.

Kruch : Sull’ origine dei costi detti fasci di sostegno periciclici dello

stelo delle Cicoriacee.

Berlese : Ancora sul Polyporus hispidus del Fries e sull’ Agaricum
Gelsis seu Moris

,
etc. (Tav. XI).

Memorie della Beale Accademia delle Scienze dell* Istituto di Bologna.
Tome IX.

Delpino: Applicazione di nuovi criterii per la classificazione delle piante.

Cocconi : Contributo alio studio dei nettarii mesogamici delle Capri-
fogliacee (1 Tav.).

Bellonci : Intorno alia divisione (diretta) del nucleo (iTav.).

Morini : Biografia degli Apotetici della Lachnea iheleboloides
t (A. et S.)

Sacc. (1 Tav.).
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Memorie della Reale Accademia delle Scienze di Torino. Tome XXXIX.
Gibelli e Belli : Rivista critica e descrittiva delle specie di Trifolium

italiane e affmi comprese nella Sezione Lagopus
,
Kock.

Naturalista, II, Siciliano. 1889. Nos. 10, 11.

Loiacono : Primo elenco epaticologico di Sicilia (fine).

Notarisia. Anno IV.

No. 15. Lagerheim : Note sur le Chcetomorpha Blancheana
,
Mont.

,,
— Levi-Morenos : Richerche sulla fitofagia delle larve di Friganea.

,,
— De Toni : Intorno al genere Ecklonia

}
Hornem. (continued).

„ — Castracane : Aggiunte alia flora diatomologica italiana.

)}
•— Levi-Morenos : Alcune osservazioni e proposte sulla diatomologia

lacustre italiana.

„ — Elenco delle Diatomee osservate nei laghi italiana.

„ 16. Deby : Bibliographic recente des Diatomees.

„ — Levi-Morenos : Elenchi di Diatomee rinvenute nel tubo digerente

d’animali acquatici, I.

„ — Algae novae, diagnoses 1014-1093.

Rendiconti d. R. Istituto Lombardo di Scienze e Lettere. Serie II. Vol.

XXII (continued). Fasc. 12 and 13.

Sormani : Studi sperimentali sui neutralizzanti del virus tetanigeno

(continued in Fascs. 14-18).

Rivista Italiana di Scienze Naturali (Siena). 1889.

No. 3. De Bonis : Anomalia nelle inflorescenze di Zea Mays.

Nos. 4 and 5.

B.: Chytridium elegans
}
n. sp.

Nos. 6 and 7.

B. : Microbi ed alcaloidi.

Nos. 8 and 9.

Cuboni : Rassegna crittogamica.

Nos. 10 to 12.

Lenticchia : I primi fiori nel Cantone Ticino (continued in Nos. 15

and 17).

„ — Tassi : Malattia degli Olivi.

„ — Baldacci : Sguardo sulla flora di Corfu.

No. 14. Longo : Ancora sulla quercia fragno.

)}
— Mattei : Richerche intorno alia nuova quercia italiana (1 Tav.).

PORTUGAL.

Boletim da Sociedade Broteriana. (Coimbra), VII. 1889.

Fasc. 1.

Mariz : Uma excursao botanica em traz os montes (with list of plants).

RUSSIA.

Acta Horti Petropolitani. (St. Petersburg). Tome X.

Fasc. 2.

Trautvetter : Plantae in deserto Kirghisorum Sib. collectae.

: Syll. lantarum Siberiae.

Batalin : Bestaubungsvorgange bei Pugionium u. Silene.
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Acta Horti Petropolitani
(continued ).

Fasc. 2.

Winkler : Compositae Novae Turkestaniae.

Wainio : Plantae Turcomanicae.

Herder : Plantae Raddeanae Apetalae.

Regel : Breviarium relationis de Horto Bot. Petropol., 1886.

: Plantae in Horto Bot. Petropol. cultae.

Beitrage zur Kenntniss des Bussichen Beiehes. 3. Folge. Bd. VI.

Koppen : Geographische Verbreitung der Holzgewachse des Europai-
schen Russlands u. des Kaukasus. II. (5 Karten.)

Bidrag till Kannedom af Finlands natur ock Polk. Utgifna af Pinska
Vet. Soc. (Helsingfors), 1889.

Karsten : Kritisk ofversigt af Finlands Basidovampar (Basidiomycetes
Gastero- & Hymenomycetes).

Leche : Forteckning pa tiden, da de Allmsennaste tree och buskar kring

Abo utslagit blad och blommor ahren 1750, 51 och 52, enligen

Kongl. Vet. Acad, begseran utront.

Bulletin de la Soc. Imperiale des Naturalistes de Moscou. 1889.

No. 1. Meinshausen : Die Sparganien Russlands.

Kosmos (We Lwowie). Rok XIV. Zeszyt I—III.

Rehman : Naegelege i Petera monografia Jastrzebcow (Hieracium), i

znaczenie tego dziela dla systematyki roslin w agolnoSci (con-

tinued in Nos. IV, V, and VI).

Zeszyt VII-VIII.

Prazmowski : O istocie i znaczeniu biologicznena brodawek korzenis-

wych grochu.

Woloszczak : O stasunku flory Pokucia do flory obszarow ofciennych.

Zeszyt IX.

GuTWltfSKI : Materyaly do flory glonow Polski.

Mdmoires de la Societd des Naturalistes de la Nouvelle-Bussie. T. XIV.
Pt. 1.

Eismond : Plantes aux environs de Kischinieff.

Mdmoires du Comite Geologique. (Russian.) St. Petersburg.

Vol. V. No. 2.

Nikitin : Les Vestiges de la Periode cretacee dans la Russie centrale.

Vol. VI. Lief. 1 and 2.

KrOTOW : Geologische Forschungen am Westlichen Uralabhange in

den Gebieten von Tscherdyn u. Ssolikamsk.

Ofversigt af Pinska Vetenskaps-Societetens Porhandlingar. XXXI.
(Helsingfors).

Elfving : Bemerkungen zu Wortmanns Hypothese der pflanzlichen

Kriimmungen.

Pamigtnik Akademii TTmiejgtnosci w Krakowie. T. XVI.

Tondera : Opis flory kopalnej pokladow weglowych Jaworzna, Dab-
rowy i Sierszy (z 2 Tabl.)
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Pamietnik FizyjografLczny. (Warsaw). T. VIII. Pt. iii. (Polish.)

Lapczynski : The flora of some stations of the country.

Blonski : Report on the botanical excursion, made in the summer of

1887 to the forest of Bialowieza.

: Materials for the cryptogamic flora. Hepatics of Pologne.

Paczoki : Catalogue of plants collected in 1887 in the district of Hru-
bieszow, gov. of Lublin.

Twardouska : Supplement to the list of plants collected near Szemetow-
szczyzna in Lithuania, and supplement to the contribution to the

flora of the environs of Pinsk. published in T. Ill and IV.

Bujwid : Results of bacteriological researches in the waters of Warsaw.

Blonski : Supplement to the above list of Hepatics of Pologne.

Sprawozdanie Komisyi Fizyjogr. Krakow. Tom. XXII. Czs^c II.

Trusza: Sprawozdanie z wycieczki botanicznej odbytej w Sierpniu 1886,

r. nad prawy brzeg Bugu. Cz. II.

Krupa : Zapiski mykologiczne z okolic lwoza i podtatrza.

Raciborski : Caltha palustris w Polsce.

•

: Przyczynek do znajomosci watrobowcow (Hepaticae).

: Materyjaly do flory glonow Polski.

: Zapiski florystyczne, Cz. II.

•

: Conspectus Juncacearum Poloniae.

Boberski : Drugi przyczgnek do lichenologri Pienin.

Gutwinski : Przyczynek do znajomosci okrzemek tatrzanskich.

WOLOSZCZAK : Drugi przy. do flory Pokucia.

Trudye Obshchestva Estsstvo-espyetatelee i Kazanskom universitetye.

(Transactions of the Society of naturalists of the Kasan University, Russian,

some titles in German.)

Tome XX.
Vuisotzki : O Sinem naghnoenii (Bacteriology).

Tome XXI. No. 2.

Busch: Materialen zur Flora des Gouvernement Wjatka. Lief. 1.

Flora der Kreise Wiatka, Orlow und Nolinsk.

S CANDINAVI A.

Acta TTniversitatis Lundensis. Tom. XXIV. 1887-1888.

Karlsson : Transfusionsvafnaden hos Coniferema.

Notiser, Botaniska. (Lund.) 1889 (continued ).

Haft 4. Hagen : To for Skandinavien nye moser.

,,
— Lundstrom : Om regruppfangande vaxter, III.

,, 5. Andersson : En ny fyndort for subfossila nolter af Trapa natans, L.

,,
— Brenner : Nagra notiser om den finska fanerogamfloran.

„ — Elfving : Om uppkomsten af taggarne hos Xanthidium aculeatum
,

Ehrh.

„ — Grevillius : Om fanerogamvegetationen pa Olands alvar.

,,
— Gronvall : Ett par anmarkningsvarda fanerogamfynd i Skane.

„ — Lundstrom : Nyare undersokningar ofver domatier.

„ — Morner : En form af Betula verrucosa
,
Ehrh.

„ — Ryan : Scapania Kaurini
,
n. sp.
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Notiser Botaniska (continued ).

Haft 4. Sernander : Om vaxtlemningar i Skandinaviens marina bildningar.

„ — Starback : Om tvenne fanerogamfynd a Upsala slottsbacke.

„ 6. Andersson : Om Gnskopiering.

„ — Coster : Ajuga pyramidalis,
L., var. reptans

,
L.

„ — Elgenstierna : Nagra for Vestmanland nya vaxtlokaler.

„ — Jungner : Om Papaveraceerna i Upsala botaniska tradgard, jemte nya
hybride former.

,, — Jonsson : Positivt heliotropiska luftrotsfasciationer hos Aloe brevifolia.

„ — Neuman : Studier ofver Skanes och Hallands flora.

SPAIN

.

Anales de la Soeiedad Espanola de Historia Natural. T. XVIII (continued).

Cuad. 2. Rodriguez : Algas de las Baleares (concluded).

LXzaro : Datos para la flora algologica del norte y noroeste de EsparSa.

Revista de los Progresos de las Ciencias. T. 22.

No. 6. Algunas noticias sobre la expedicion cientifica hecha al Peru.

SWITZERLAND.

Archives des Sciences Physiques et Naturelles. (Geneva.) T. XXII.

No. 7. Chodat : Observations teratalogiques. (PI. I.)

„ 9. Schipiloff : Recherches sur les ferments digestifs (continued in No. 10).

„ 10, 72® Session de la Societe helvetique des sci. nat., reunie a Lugano, Sept.

1889. Botanique. Schroter: Le climat des Alpes et son
influence sur la flore alpine. Chodat : Monographic des

Polygalacees. Rhiner : Exploration botan. des cantons

primitifs depuis 1884. Bonardi : Diatomees des lacs Delio et

Piano. Lenticchia
;
Especes de Phanerogames nouvelles pour

le Tessin. Fischer, E. : Polyporus sacer ; Aecidium magel-
lanicum. Chodat : Fleur des Sempervivum

;
Puccinia Scirpi.

Schroter : Notice sur l’anthese de quelques Ombelliferes.

Cavara : Le Brassica robertiana dans l’Apennin; Champignons
parasites. Mari : Catalogue des mousses de Lugano. Calloni :

Cleistogamie du Viola cucullata. Calloni : Notes morpho*
logiques sur les Berberidees. Schroter : Herborisation a la

Grigna.

,, 12. Schulze : Betaine et choline des graines de Vicia sativa.

Bericht fiber die Thatigkeit der St. Gallischen naturwissenschaftlichen
Gesells. 1887-88. St. Gallen.

Kaiser : Reisen durch die Sinai-Halbinsel u. nach dem nordlichen
Arabien.

Schroter : Beitrage zur Kenntniss schweizerischer Bliithenpflanzen

(2 Taf.).

Asper u. Heuscher : Zur Naturgeschichte der Alpenseen (5 Taf.).

Brassel : Narkotische Nahrungs- 11. Genussmittel (IV. Tabak).

Wartmann u. Vonwiller : Bericht an die Tit. Gesundheits Com-
mission der Stadt St. Gallen iiber bakteriologishe Unter-
suchungen St. Gallischer Trinkwasser.

k
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Bulletin des Travaux de la Socidtd Botanique de Gendve. No. 5.

Christ : Sur quelques especes du genre Carex.

Favrat : Sur quelques plantes rares ou nouvelles pour la Suisse.

Guinet : Additions et corrections au Catalogue des Mousses des en-

virons de Geneve.

Briquet : Fragmenta monographiae Labiatarum, fasc. 1.

: Notes floristiques sur les Alpes Lemaniennes.

CHODAT : Revision et critique des Polygala suisses.

: Ophrys Botteroni
,
Chod.

Chodat et Martin : Contributions mycologiques.

Calloni : Contributions a l’histoire des Violettes.

: Observations floristiques sur le Tessin meridional.

Mittheil. der Naturf. Gesells. in Bern. 1888.

Studer jun. : Botanischer Theil. (Ueber Helvella sps.)

Vierteljahrsschrift der Naturf. Gesell. in Zurich. Jahrg. 33.

Heft 3 und 4.

Schar : Ueber die Verbreitung chemischer Verbindungen in der Pflan-

zenwelt.
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